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EEEATA.

ERRATA IN VOL. IV.

Knjje 3 *, after line 4, insert:

\\'Z+*T will serve to put out fore, ttmbrelks 'gainst the

beat.

A sharp hook guides the elephant, the ox and ass Tre

neat,

Disease we cure with doctors' stuff, the serpent's bite

with charms,

Against the fool, the worst' of ills, natoe provides no

arms.

Page 6, note *, for Ante> read vol. III.

,. 20 f, last word read lanakangi.

,. 3P a, 1. 16 from bottom, for^ read TO.

,. 46 a 43, for on read in.

48 a 4, for peij read pey.

.. -48 a 19, /or practical read poetical.

56 b
;,' 10, /or or read of.

J? 75 6, note 91 , /or & read 3f

76 a, L 13, <ZeZe ].

102 5 12 from bottom, for Mahamadans
read Muhammadans.

107 b 4, for 7ol, n. read vol. ILL

110 a, L 28 a, for Graculus religiows read

161 a 43,/or Than kawar read Thau-
tawar.

, ? 161 6 16,/orhturiedreadhaiTied.

., 231 a 14, for wapaTrXovs rectd TrcpTrXous.

233 a 16,/orDadhisthalareadDahisthala.
235a ,,35, /or Svayaiiibhtiinahaka-

laderareo^ Svayambhu-
mahakaladeva.

236 5, note, 1. 2, /or Kan. Kanbi read Knm.'

Kukmbf.
*. 244 a, 1. 43, for Antikona read Anti"

k o rj a .

244 6 30, for varttikabdra read v&ritika-

r , 247 L

,. 248 a

-, 249

Opliir.

3, after 3Iahdbhdsliya insert iii

ed commas*

s , 52, for Mahavanfo read Malidvanso.

w 4s after Pcnelope insert full point,

ti 24, /or Lassen raid you.

! 35 for a%i** pi read

Page 249 a, line 47, for taltanclianowpikam read

249

250 a

272 6

281 a

2815

282 6

303 &

16/07- Sak&bdali read Sak&bda:

20for regard read regards.

42, deZe inverted commits before the.

13, for Steitz, re&d Steitz.

26 for eo read eis.

52, after in mser^ the.

39, for other read others,

6 from bottom, /or &, ^r, nsauZ &', /.

4, /cw- writers read authors.-

., 21for Bbima read Bhimd.

19 from bottom, for Atallah read

Atalah.

for Saadekab&d rear!,

.311 a,

316 a

99 >J

7, for A.H. 10 read A.H. 1 10.

10, deU No. 37.

j, 14 9, 38.

5.

339 6 1,/or to read and.

10 for Sagargadh read S&gafgadL
2frombottozn,/orJhalnerrearf

Thalner.
i, 16,/orPudresvariareadBudresvara.
340 a, note *, 1. 4, for Acsidofherts read Am -.

dotheres (also in the Index).
> 6 7, /or JTisanreadTftran.

350 fc, L 10,/or son of &c, read descendant
of H. E. Kutb-allaktab Sayyid
Muhammad Bukhart [d, A.if.

791].

> )9 99 13,/or son of &c. read descendant of

H E. ImSmHasan &c. [A.H. 39].

14, 15, for in reality a Shaikh &e.

read for the merit ofthe Shaikh

of the faith, Ma'rflf of Karkhi

[Karkhi is a mahallah in

Baghdad].
358 fl, 1. 31, for Kalb&devi, read Kalb&deTi.

359 a 6, for of Hambftdevi, read ofMama-
lambhuva or Mambadevi.

88,/w Palsis, readPaUis.
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A TRANSLATION fcF THE NITlSATAKAM, OR HOTDRED VERSES
ON ETHICS AND POLITICS, BT BHARTRIHARL

BY PROF C. H. TAWffET, M.A., CALCUTTA.

fllHE following translation* is made from the
-*- recent edition of Bhartrihari's Nttisatakcm

and VairdgyasataJcam by 3ashinath Trimbak

Telang, M.A., LL3.f In the introduction pre-

fixed to his edition he maintains
"
the tradition

of king Bhartrihari's fall authorship of these

works." He then arrives at the conclusion that

our author flourished about the close of the first

and the beginning of the second century of the

Christian era/' It is unnecessary to recapitulate

his .arguments here, as No* XL of tie Bombay
Sanskrit Series may be presumed to be in the

hands of most readers of the Antiquary.

I proceed to extract, from Lassen's Indische

Alterthumskunde (vol. II* p. 11 74) some remarks

on these poems and their authorship.
" The

opinion I before expressed, that the date of the

composition of the three hundred short poems
which by universal tradition are ascribed to

.Bhartrihari, must be placed before the over-

throw of the older Gupta dynasty,J is ofcourse

untenable if the passage in which Buddha is

represented as a tenth incarnation of Vishnu

really formed part of the original collection, but

I have already remarked above that the earliest*

evidence of the reception of Sakya Muni
among the incarnations ofthe Brahmanic god is

* The Seateifces-of Bhartnhari have already appeared in

more than one European dress. Pet. vonBohlen published
a Latin version with a commentary at Berlin in 1833 ; D.
Guanos translated xhem into Greek under the title of

IvbiKuv fLera^pawfeW n/>ofipo/io? published by G. K,

Typaidos at Athens, 1845 ; and H. Itathe ga*e a French
Tendon in 1852. ED.

to befound in an inscription ofthe tenth century,
and that the passage in question must therefore

be regarded as an interpolation* Another al-

lusion, i.e. to thePuranasas containing doctrines

to which the author attaches no value, cannot

help us to fix his date, as we may understand

by the expression the older works that passed

under that title. I base 'my opinion that the

Jaoems in question must be referred to so early

a period principally upon their great literary

merits, which render them conspicuous among
the productions of the Indian muse. They place

before us in terse and pithy language the Indian

views about the chief aspirations of youth,

manhood, and old age, about love, about concerns

with things of this world, and about retirement

from them into lonely contemplation. They
contain a rich store of charming descriptions

of lovers and their various states of feeling ;

of shrewd and pointed remarks about human

life, about the worth of virtue and the evils of

vice, and of sage reflections on the happiness of

ascetics, who in their lonely retirement contem-

plate all things witti indifference* On account

of the perfect art with which they are composed,

these short poems are worthy of being ranked

among the masterpieces of Indian genius. Some

t The poems arc aleo to be foand in Eaberlin'u Anthology
(Calcutta, W. Thacker & Co> 1J?). This sesros to be tfc*

edition used by Professor Lassen.

t i.e. before fcbe end of the tliird century after Chnsi.

Of wbieli Laasen supposca the present eight
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of them are connected in sense, as fche deserip-

*n of the seasons; others form a whole by

^Temselres, and may be most fhly compared to

miniature paintings, as presenting to us a

complete picture in the narrow frame of one

strophe. As to tho tradition that tSeir author-

was Bhart rihari, it probably arose from the

eircrojstancs that, according to one story, he
is said to Lave retired to Banaras after he

feigned the crown; for the last hundred in

the collection of poeaos attributed to him 'con-

tain the praises of a contemplative life, and the

city of Baniras is mentioned as one in which

such a life can be profitably spent ; on the other

hand, as soonasBhartrihar i's authorship
was generally believed, a strophe in the first

hundred in which the faithlessness of women is

censured, and a curse is pronounced on them
and on the god of love, may well have given
rise to the notion fchat he became disgusted with

kingly power on
discovering the faithlessness

of Jus wife Ana-ngasena,* and abdicated
hi* throne."

Considering the great uncertamty which at.

taches to Hindu literary history, we may per-
haps think it fortunate that there is something
like a consensus as to the date of these poems.
Whether the author of these yvfytu. was a king
or a sage, a man of the world or a pedant, no
one can help endorsing Professor Lassen's

opinion of their literary merits* Some of them
are characterized by an epigrammatic point and
asubacid humour . rarely to be met with in
Sanskrit literature, and remind us of the best

pieces in fli* Greek Anthology.

Easy is a fool to manage, easier still a roan of

sonse,

FIEST SECTION.

Eternal, Holy Spirit, tree from' bonds of space
and time,

Whose essence is
self-knowledge, Thee I call to

bless my rhyme.

She whom I worship night *ad day, she loathes
my very sight,

And on my neighbour dotes,, who in another
takes delight ;

A third she in my humble self nothing but good
can sec:

Now oat upon the god of lore, and him, and
them, and me !

Brahma's self is foiled by one of little brains-

and great pretence

Snatch a jewel, if it please you, from the tiger's

ravening tL:5oat ,

Cross the ocean, though its billows toss in foain-

wreaths round your boat ;

1 Fearless twine an angry cobra
~

like a garland
rourfl your head ;

But with fools forbear to argue, better strive

to wake the dead.

If yon squeeze with might and main.
Oil jroin sand you may obtain ;

If with parching thirsfc you burn,
Some mirage may serve your turn ;

If you wander far and wide,'

Rabbits' horns may grace your side ;

Bat you'll never trust my rale-
Please a headstrong, bumptious fool .

AS well attempt to pierce with flowers- the
diamond ofthe mine,

As well attempt with honey-drops to sweeten
* ocean's brine,

As well go bind with lotus-bands the lord of
forest herds,t

As strive to lead in wisdom's ways the bad with
sugared words.

When the Creator made the dolt,
He left him not without his bolt

;

That fool shows best the wise among
Who.strokes his beard and holds his tongue.J

When but a little I had learned, in my .own
partial eyes

I eeemed a perfect Solon and
immeasurably wise ;

Bat when a little 'higher I had climbed in
wisdom's school,

The fever-fit was over and I knew myself a
fool.

See that pariah making off there with a filthy
greasy bone,

How he'll mumble and enjoy it when he finds
himself aloae !

Not if Indra's self reproved him would he blnsh
. and leave his treat,

For the mean abhor no meanness if it only yield
them meat.

t tA
t Compare the epigram o* feXktoT^
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From Heaven to Siva's head, and thence to

Himalaya's snows,

To India's plain, thence to the main, the sacred

Ganges flows

A sad descent ! but rivers go astray, like fool-

ish men,
From heaven's crown, they tumble down, and

never rise again,

Deem him who verse and music scorns

A beast without the call and horns ;

Wha j
j though he never feed on grass,

I hold him none the less an ass.

Those slaves who neither fast nor give,

Onjust, unthinking, idle live,

Are beasts, though men by right of birth,
'

Unwieldy burdens, cumbering earth.

I'd sooner live in mountain caves with lions,

. bears, .and apes,

Than dwell in Indra's heavenly halls with

brainless human shapes.

(Here ends the section devoted to the censure of

fools.)

SECOND SECTION:

Here follows the prctise of the witso man.

Kings in whose country tuneful bards are found

Naked and starving, though' for lore renowned,

Are voted dullards by all men of sense ;

Pouts are ever lords, though short of pence,

And he who spurns the diamond's flawless ray .'

Himself degrades, not that he flings away.

Those who possess that treasure which no thief

can take away,

Which, though on suppliants freely spent, in-

creasetli day by day,
A source of inward happiness which shall out-

last the earth

To them e'en kings should yield he palm, and
own their higher worth.

Scorn not those sages who have scaled the

topmost heights of truth,

Nor seek to bind their might with bands of

straw,

For lotus-strings will sever hold in awe

Th' infuriate sovereign of the herd, drank 3wit

the pride of youth.

Heaven, if the swan, deserve no quarter,

May drive him from his lotus-bower,
*

But cannot take away the power

By which he severs milk from water.* .

Neither rings, bright chains, nor bracelets, per-

fumes, flowers, nor well-trimmed hair,

Grace a man like polished language, th' only

jewel he should wear.

Knowledge is man's highest beauty, knowledge
is his hidden treasure,

Chief of earthly blessings, bringing calm con-

tentment, fame, and pleasure ;

Friends in foreign lands procuring, love of

mighty princes earning ;

Man is but a beast without it : sucii a glorious

god is Learning.

Better silence far than speaking,
"

Worse are kinsmen oft than fire,

There's no bairn like friendly counsel,

There's no enemy like ire,

Bogues have keener teeth than vipers,

Brains outweigh the miser's hoard,

Better modesty than jewels',

Tuneful lyre than kingly sword.

Ever liberal to kinsmen, to the stranger ever

kind,

Ever sfern to evil-doers, ever frank to men of

mind,

Ever loving to the virtuous, ever loyal to the

crown,

Ever brave against his fpernen, ever honouring
the gown,

Womankind distrusting ever-^-such the hero I

would see, .

Such uphold the world in order
;
without them

'twould cease to be.

What blessings Eotr from converse with the wise!

All dulness leaves us, truth we learn to prize,

Our hearts expand with consciousness of worth,

Our minds enlarge, oar glory fills the earth.

Those bards of passion who unfold

The secrets of the heart,

Their glory never groweth old,

Nor feels Death's fatal dart;

A duteous son, a virtuous wife, a lord to kind*

ness prone,

A! loving friend, a kinsman true, a mind of

cheerful tone,

*
According to Dr. Kielhora oatJba ftmeta&xnfoa. I. p. g, 1. IG, t is only the heron!? sw&ns that possess this power.
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A handsome shapt a well-filled purse, a soul-

illumined face,

Are th'eirs on whom great Hari smiles, and

sheds peculiar grace.

Abstinence from sin. of bloodshed, and from

speech of others' wives^

Truth and open-handed largess, love for men of

holy lives,

Freedom from desire and avarice, such the

path that leads to bliss,

Path which every sect may travel, and the

simple cannot miss.
'

Cowards shrink from toil and peril,

Vulgar souls attempt and fail ;
,

Men of mettle, nothing daunted,
'

Persevere till they prevail.

2fofc to swerve from truth or mercy, not for life

to stoop to shame ;

Prom the poor no gifts accepting, nor from men
of evil feme

;

Lo% &ith and proud submission, who on
Fortune's giddy' ledge

Firm can tread this path of duty, narrow as the

(Sere ends the section devoted to thegram
*0we man.)

THIfiD SECTION.

The praise of self-respect and valour.

Worn with hunger, fcint and feeble, shorn of
gloryand of ower,

Still the king of beasts is
kingly, even to his

dying hour
;

Will he graze on hav like oxen f No, he long*to meet once more
Tnsk-armed elephants in

battle, and to drink
lUeir

spouting gore.

^iag a dry and
gristly cow's-bone* to a

bred eur-to gnaw,

Dogs fawn on those who bring them meat,
And grovel whimpering at their feet

With upturned throat, and wag their tails 4n
gamesome mood,

But the huge elephant erect

Bates not one jot of
self-respect,

And after thousand coaxings deigns to taste his
food.

In this revplving world the dead
Are ever born again,

But he is truly born whose race

By him doth praise attain.

Two paths are open to the proud,
As to the woodland flowers,

Which flourish high abov.e the crowd,
Or wither in the bowers.

Ealiu spares the lesser planets,
As unworthy of his might,

Bat he wreaks his lawful vengeance
On the lords of day and night.

On his hood the serpent 3esha doth this triple
world uphold,

On the broad ba^k of the tortoise he lies stretch-
ed in many a fold,

On the ocean's breast the tortoiae like a speck
eludes the sight :

Who in thought can limit
greatness, or set

hounds to Nature's might ?

Better had the mount Mainfika borne the brunt

Than thus plunged beaeath the ocean severed
from his sorrowing sire :t

Though Be saved unharmed his pinions from
the blazing thnmlor-stone,

Yet he mourns with all his Wftfcer8 for h j8 8e]f_
abandoned throne.

The sun-gem touched by Heaven's rays,
Though void of senfle, is all ablaze ;

Hovr then can men of spirit brookA fellow-mortal's scornful look ?
A lion's Whelp wffl boldly faco th* carth-shaki**

Monarch 'B rage,
For valour dwell* in valorous kind, without re-

gard of age.

(Here ends thepram of wlf-respect and
valour.)

.__ (To he wmtinued.)
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TREE AND SERPENT WORSHIP.
BY CAPT, J. S. F. MACKENZIE, MAJSUB COMMISSION.

Round about Bangalor,. more especially to-

wards the L.il Blgh and Pefd, as the native

town is called, three or more stones are to be

found together, having representations of ser-

pents carved upon them, and of which the ac-

companying sketch will give some idea. These

stones are erected always under the sacred fig-

tree by some pious person, whose means and

piety determine the care and finish with which

they are executed.

Judging from the number of these stones,

the worship of f;*ie serpent appears to be more

prevalent in the Bangalor district than in

other parts of the province I have seen

stones like No. 16 in other parts of Maisur, but

their appearance would lead one to think that

in the present day they are not worshipped,
while those in the immediate vicinsity of Ban-

galor are often adorned with saffron, &e. I have

been" able to learn but little about these stones.

No pwesfc is ever in charge of them. There is

no objection to men doing so, but, from custom

or for some reason perhaps bscause the ser-

pent is supposed to confer fertility on barren

women the worshipping of these stones, which

takes place during the Gauri feast, is confined

to women of all Hindu classes and creeds.

In fig. 1, a represents a seven-headed cobra*

and is called Su bra many a. 5, a female,

the lower portion of whose body is. that of

a snake. She is called Ma da ma, and is

the principal and ^iost important figure in the

group. & represents two serpents entwined,

the children of c. These three representations

are necessary to a complete and orthodox group*

These stones, when properly erected, ought to

ba on a. built-up stone platform facing the

rising sim; and under the shade of two pip'il

'(Jicus r&ligio$a) trees a male and female

growing togather, and wedded by ceremonies

in every respsct the same as in the case of

human beings close by and growing in the

same platform a ninib (margosa) and ^iZpatfra f

(a kind of wood-apple), which are supposed to

be living witnesses ofthe marriage. The expense
of performing the marriage ceremony is too

heavy for ordinary persons, and so we- generally

find only one piped and a niihb on the platform.

By the common people these'two are supposed
to represent man and wife.

The reason given to me for the nitiib and 53*

patrd trees bsing selected as witnesses proves
that the Saivite religion is in some manner

and this is further borne out by the liagam

bsing engraved on a and & -connected with

this form of-tree and serpent worship.
The fruit o the nithb and bilpatrd is the

only on which in any way resembles a liugarn,

and by placing the fruit of either of these trees

on the leaf of the jfipal, which represents the

yoni, you have a fair representation of an

entire lingam.
The custom among Brahmaus, still acted up

to, that under certain circumstances men must

marry plants, is curious. If a BrAhmau is

desirous of taking to himself a third wife, he goes

through themarriage ceremony correctly, but ab-

breviatsdin details, with a yekke gida {Aristolo~.

chit inMca). This is looked upon as the third

marriage ; after the ceremony has been com*

pleted the yekke gidi is cub down and,' burnt.

The man is now free, without fear of evil con-

sequences, to wei the woman who is nominally
his fourth wife.

This custom owes its origin not to tree-

worship, but to the beliefthat the nurnbar three

is an"unlucky one. By barning the third wife .

all bad luck is averted.

It sometimes happens that the elder brother,

not having come across a suitable wife, is still

unmarried when the younger brother wishes to

get married. Before the younger can do so,

however, the elder goes through the ceremony of

marriage witha plantain tree, which is afterwards

cut down, and the younger is then free to wed.

The privileges of chewing betel-nut, wear-

ing flowers in the hair, using sandalwood paste

on the body, and tying up the cloth behind in a

particular manner, are confined to married men,

only. By going through the ceremony of mar-
'

riage with a plantain tree, the unfortunate

bachelor who cannot get a wife is entitled to

exercise all the coveted privileges.

NOTE RT THE EDITOR.

All over Western and Southern India we find

the serpent more or less venerated, and a eollec-

* This stone w&a about 4y feet high. t Crataeva rcligiosa ? ED.
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2. One of the Bslgim inscriptions refers to-

the rebuilding of the south-east wall of the

Fort of that place in the A.H. 1043, or A.D.

1633-34.

.W ?

Opener ! The Fort having laen destroyed

by the *ahi89
it tow again madti strong and

firm. It was entirely renovated at the time of

'Abdul H u s a' i n
,
the powerful. A reckon imj

according to the date of th(> Ilijrah was written

; kuoiv It to be the year 10-i'3.* Written, ly

The metre is Mtttiqarib ; but the 5th hemi-

stich alone is sullm*

3. fu the N.K. wall of Belg'.m Fort, Mr.

Burgess found another inscription, of which he

Las sent me a photograph. It consists of three

distidhs, llubA'i metre ; but the third hemistich

contains one syllable too much.

The inscription shows that the foundation of

the walls was laid in A. n. 'JoT, or A. i>.

by Ya'qiib
T

Ali Khun.

1

Ya'qub *Ali Khdnt w/u> is a joy to the heart,

nnd by whusts bcnvvvlfnce the house of the soul

in prosperous\ laid tlia fonadalion of the wall of-

ihe Furl 'tn xiwnyth^firm like, flic wall ofAlexan-

der* y^te dtitn uf jfa briny bnilt watt

by a
ttaiji*

in the wtrttx
* a rtiflt^r strony

Jtan bwn men tinned by all people t

Tho date lies in flu; \v<irds Attrti

but
Mr.

w te dale as A.D. S* Historiail
*

, , J, Slrkr M.C.S., j> 40. KD.
} From ibis im"ri|ttiim Mr. Stolos in fern "that. tV
l \vns <<iiipli*t<H! iiiui|Hn y*-nrs nfter Arttwl KhAn iirxt

|Kwtcsaiou o Bel^uh, if, aa 1 bejiev^ Uiia skmc CMUA-

which give 937 A. H. The connected writing
dtUhud &ndjdwjud in the first and last liemi-

stichs is unusual .f

4. The fourth is a photograph of an Inscrip-
tion from Gaibarga, halfway up the bastion,

where the great gun lies.

J^U|t>: (

bastion ofthe I2-gaz Gun^ was created in

the re
itj
a of A I n I Muzafi r Ibrdhi m 'A d i I shah

by Bamh Malik and Malik Saiidml^ in 1034

[A.D. 1624-25].

The spelling ->^ >for w> is rather unusual.

The three letters &> u*. and J bdo\v the

final words lill up a vacant space, bat have no

meaning.
5, The fifth inscription was discovered by

Mr. Burgjas in 1833 on a rainel WAV, or well, at

Siddhapar, and is mentioned by him in his Notes

ofa Visif toGajastit, p. 72. His tracing enables

me to giro a correct reading and translation :

"

Al'|

The InuliUutf nf this Bui (tvtll) was success-

fully completed in the timi when the town <y

Sitiuir was the jdgw of the won, <>/" nohttffy
Mirtd Mithaiwntitl Aitwar, son of the wt Ifani

Naicdh JL'jau* Klutn-t under the sn

of Hdji Ismail al-ShariJ\ nu of Hdji
in the biased mouth of Ram<asiiu> 1010 [April
1601 A ]. Ami with G >d r<Mt*>tke guidance
to the right roadt althttujh tlwc tire that deviate

from tt [Qoran, xvi. *JJ.

iiutnuimUK its ctMnplclkm." (Uiattii-ical Accmmt t ut sitp..

p. !>"> ) Ki>.

^
J 'I'liis has ivt'oivauc tt> the huj;o Ir^ad gnu >vhi(*U filiU

lios cl:>si V>y. Ki>.

Th niiniiN it' i\o builderd uro each, as arc jjivou to
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lion ofthe sculptured rentes ^nta'ioiHo; the many
forms employed c?^Id not fat! to b? interesting.

Sketches of a few Vciri sties of serp3nc images
are given in the R-^-rd on tbe ArchmlojlG il

Survey of We*!em LiZ'% fo? last S2aso:i ; and

from these S^s. 3, o, &3l t> are taken. Fig. 2 is

from a Tillage in the Bjlguih district; ; Fig5. 3

and -5 are froat a photograph of six scilpturad

stones in the principal temple at Sinda-Maaauls,

on the 3Iaaprabh\, of'which two are carved

^vith nine figures each of Hindu dwas or gods.

seated in a line, and anoshsr baars a figure of

a single hoodel snake, a fourth of n pair the

male with three hoads and the female with

one ; xhe fifth (tig. 3) had a single snake \vlfch

sereo. heads (one of them broken otf) very-

neatly carrad in a compact: porphyrifcic slab,

eash haai has a ersst, anl over the whole is

the ckattr.1 or nrnbrella, emblematic of so-

vereignty ; the sixth (fig. 5) has a pair of

crested snakes, the male only with its hood

expanded. Xo. 4 is from a stone afc Aiholli or

Aiwalli,* farther down the same river, in the

Dhnrwad zilii; and No. 613 from the door-jamb
ofadeserted temple atHtili,nofc far froui ITanauli.

At Than, in Kiithiawcid, is a temple of
*

BilshanjV as Sesha Nur<tyana is locally called.

The principal image is a three-headed cobra

with two smaller inonocephatous ones one on

each side carved on the same slab. To the

spectator's right of them is a figure ofV i s h n a

In the human form, with four arms ; while on, and
in front of the altar on which the images are

placed are saligr&nas and iankh shells. A com-
mon votive offering at this shrine seems to be 3

rapresentaiion of the three snakes in alto-rilievo

on a fiat earthenware tile. Near tjie same town
is a shrine of B a, a d i a N cl ga , t where there

is an imago bnt no temple. As snake-worship

prevails among the K A, | h i s
, similar shrines

nro doubtless to be met with in many places

throughout tlie peninsula ;
and an account of the

traditions, baliefs, and rites connected with

th^n would be specially interesting.

T3 following notice of the worship of the

liring Sc?rp3nt is g.'ven by Dr. Cornish, in the

Rep-jri of the Census of the Madras Presidency,

H 71 (vol. I. pp, 105-6):
fc ' In mauy places,"

he says, "the living serpent is to this day

sought oat and propitiated. About two years

ago, at R.garaandri, I came upon an old
.
ant-

hill by the side of a public road, on which was

placed a modern stone representation of a cobra,

and the ground all around was stuck over with

pieces of wood carred very rudely in the shape

of a snake. These were the offerings left by

devotees, at the abode taken up by an old

snake, who occasionally would come out of his

hole, and feast on the milk, eggs, and ghee left

for him by his adorers.
u Aroand this place I saw many women who

had come to make their prayers at the shrine.

If they chanced to see the cobra, I was assured*

that the omen was to be interpreted favourably,

and that their prayers for progeny would be

granted. There is a place also near Vaisarpadi,

close to Madras, in which the worship of the

living snake draws crowds of votaries, who make

holiday excursions to the temple (generally

on Sundays) in the hope of seeing the snakes

which are preserved in the temple grounds ;

and probably so 4ong as the desire of offspring

is a leading characteristic of the Indian people,

so long will the worship of the serpent, or of

snake-stones, be a popular cult. In all pro-

bability the snake-stones were originally set up
In commemoration of a living snake,

*

formerly

tenanting the spot. In most places the stones

are to be counted by the dozen, or score ; and,

judging from the modern practice, as I saw
it myself at Bajamandri, they were probably set

up in fulfilment of vows, and in remembrance

of blessings flowing to the donors through snake-

worship."

PERSIAN INSCRIPTIONS FROM BELGAM, SAMPGAM, GTJLBABGA,
AND SIDDHArUR.

BV H. BLOCH31ASX, M.A., CALCUTTA StTADBASAH.

.Ur. Bars^ss some t!m3 ago sent ino tracings
j

1. The inscription from the
of several Muhara^na.jlau inscription* afc Bslglih,

! Mosque is of no interest. Ifc only contains

Sdmpg.im, Galbivga, ami SLldhapar. I now i tlirc-2 Qanln verses, viz. Surah LXI. IS, xn. 64,
crive mr readings and trai&bfcions.

|
an! vi. 161.

Ahfe, p. 30?, Sco Jnd. Ant. vol. I. p, J S^mpgmh is a village to the south-east of Beig&h,
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Yamlikhd, Maksalmiw* Kashf>lt*t, Tabyunus,

Azarfafyunusy -Yuwunisbus, and the name of
their dog is Qitmir.

The writer is Luffullah*

2?awab A'zaxn Khln is batter known under lus

full name, Khan i A'zam Mirzu 'Aziz
Kokah, of whom the reader will find a

biographical note in my A\n (translation, p. 32-5).

He was long employed in Gujarat. Mirzfi
Muhammad Anwar was his fifth son (M^
p. 328). Mr. Burgess also ascribes the digging
or repair of the Khan-Sarowar near Patan to

Anwar's father (Visit to Gujarat, p. 91).
The names Yamlikhu, &c., in the end of

the inscription are the names of the Ashdb i Kahf,

f the Lords of the cave,* who form the subject

of the xviuth surah of the Qordn. The ' Lords

of the Cave' are well known to us under the

name of " the Seven Sleepers." The origin

of the legend is given in Gibbon's History,

chap. Ixxiii (end of vol. Ill Bonn's edition).*

The dog Q i t m i r , was with the seven

in the cave, and is much respected by Muham-
,

madans. S a
* d i mentions him in the Gulistan ;

and his name and those of his masters are often

written on amulets as a powerful protection

against loss or destruction. Hence the occur-

rence of their naoles in this inscription, which

served both as a historical record and as a

talisman :

MALIFATTAN,
BY COL. H. YULE, C.B., PALERMO.

My friend Mr. Barnell, in his E&ny on the

PaUavi Inscriptions of S India, IMS ineidentally

expressed an opinion that the town of MayilAp-

pur, or San Thome, is the Malifattan of some
of the Muhammadan medical writers.f

Though I have often tried, I have never been

able to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion on

this point; and Mr. Burnell's view is perhaps

expressed too positively. I will here put down
all the data known to me.

First as to the old name of San Thome.
The present form M a y i 1 a p p u r is, I ima-

gine, accommodated to the long-popular ety-

mology
'

Peacock-Town.' Mr. I^urnell thinks the

proper name was probably Malaippuram,
1 Mount-Town.'

Marco Polo gives no name to the city. He
calls it a certain little town having no great po-

pulation, and frequented by few traders. Neither
is any name given to it by Friar John of Monte

Corvino, afterwards Archbishop of Cambaluc,
who, on his way to China (circa 1 202-93), spent
some time in the vicinity and buried a comrade,
Fr. Nicolas of Pistoia, in the Church of St.

Thomas. The first traveller, as far as I know,
to name the place, is John Marignolli, about the

middle of the 14th century, who calls it M i r a -

polis, but who had, I suspect, heard the

peacock etymology, for ho mentions the peacocks
particularly in connexion with the legend of tho

I

Apostle's death. The Catalan Map, executed

about li$75, gives Mi rap or. Nicolo Conti,

j according to different readings, M a 1 p u ri a ,

j
M a 1 p u 1 i a

,
and M a 1 e p o r . Barbosa, soon

I after loUO, hasM a y 1 a p u r
,
M a i 1' a p u r, and

j
Male pur; with De Barros, Coato, and the

Portuguese of their age, it takes the form

Mcliapor. In Fra Paoliuo, again, wo find

"Mailapuri, or Mai lap u ram, City of

Peacocks."

Then for M a 1 i fa 1 1 a n. This is mentioned

by Hashiduddin, in his notices of Malabar,
as one of the ports belonging to Sundar
P^iidi Devar,

" F a 1 1 a n
, Malifattan,

and Kayal,"as well as in Wassafs edition

of the same notices.J And Abulfeda names

Manifattan, probably the same place, as a

city on the coast of Malabar.

Other notices seem very rare. That of Friar

Jordanus, who- was a Catholic- Missionary in

Western and South India, and on his return to

Europe was named by the Pope Bishop of
Columbiimor Quilou in 1328, is remarkable.

Naming the kingdoms of India that he was acs-

quainted wfth afterM o Ic b a r, where the pepper
grows, comes S i n g u y 1 i (or Cranganore), and
then Colurabum,

" the king of which is called

Lingua, but his kingdom Mohebar.J Thcro
is also the king ofM o 1 o p h a t a m, whose king.
dom is called M o 1 e p o r, whore pearls arc taken

*
(/onf. PuMbrrvltrn ilfji Orients, I] 1.18-17-381.

t lad. Ant. vol. I If. p. 313.
t Kwt

powm'H mii<>t t v<>L I. p. fi!>, and 1 1 1. T . 32 t illm^ni
S I will not digram on tbw cunous and iwri>lcxiug statoiul-ut.
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in infinite quantities." The name re-appears

in the Papal records in connexion with the

nomination of Jordanus, .the Pope inrtwo letters

commending the new Bishop to the Christians

of Columbum, and "to the \?hole body of

Christian peopledwelling inM o 1 e p h a ta m."*

The only other notice that I can find is in

the- interesting memoranda of Joseph the
I n d i a n of Cranganore (circa, 1 500) published
in the Novus Orbis. After noticing the former

trade of the Chinese (in c olae Catfiii) with

Calicut, and their abandonment of that port

on account of the king's ill-treatment of them,

he, goes on :
" Post hoc adivere urbem M a i 1 a -

p e t am
, quae urbs paret regi Narsindo

; regio

respicit orientem, et distat ab Indo flumine

milliaribus xc. Ibi nunc sua exercent merci-

monia."

The statement about the- Indus is perplexing,t
but the eastern aspect, and the subjection to

the Narsingha, or king of VijMyanagar, show
that the 'place was on the Coromandel coast.

Joseph, however, does not mean St. Thomas's,

for in another passage he speaks of that as

M i 1 a p a r ,
** urbs . . . qusa instar promoiitorium

in mare pi*ominet." This, and the mention of

the pearl-fishery by Friar Jordanus, are con-

siderable obstacles to the identification of the

two places,- though the M o 1 e p o r of Jordanus

scorns in favour of that identification.

la there any evidence that MaiLlpur was fre-

quented by the Chinese traders ? Bitter cites

the name Chinapatam, applied to Madras,
as a trace of ancient Chinese traffic there.

i have elsewhere objected to this statement

(quoted from J. T. Wheeler) J that the name in

question, properly Chennapattau or Chennapa-

pattan, was bestowed on tho site granted to the

English in 10tf (J by tho Naik of Chinglepat, in

honoiir of that chiefs father-in-law, Chonnujm

by name. But this may not be conclusive ; for

the Naik may liave only modified an existing

name, as often happens. And Do Burros says :

"
Though the greatness which the. city of Afelia-

por possessed' in those (ancient) days had, by
the time our people arrived, become almost anni-

hilated by tho wars that occurred in tho time

of tho Chinese, ^ho had held in that place, their

Ecclcsiaxt. An. 1330. lv.

be would sown by JinluH to

* 0<i Kaynaldi,
t From tuwttoer

meu.it Gauges. Possibly ho was shown a map founded on
Ifai. Muuro's, iti which tho Indua does toko tho place of tho

Gunge*.

principal settlements, of which we see traces

to this day in their great edifices." This

seems at any rate to imply traditions of Chinese

frequenting Mailipur. Barbosa also tells a

story of Chinese in connexion with the tomb of

St. Thomas.

Chinese coins'have been foend on the beach,

I believe, at various points down the coast as

far as Klyal, both- by CoL Mackenzie's people

and by Sir Walter Elliot's ; but what De Barros

says of buildings left by the Chinese warns us

to recall the confusion which has taken place in

some instances certainly, between Chinas and

J a i n a s. This is particularly the case, as Dr.

Caldwell has pointed out to me, with regard to

the famous China Pagoda of Negapatarn, the

destruction of which, I may observe, has been

variously ascribed to the Hallway Company and

to' the Jesuit College there " Palmam qui
morutt fernf I

"
I trust at least it was not the

Public Works Department!

My orm impi'ession has always baen that

Malifattaii was to be sought further south than

Madras, but the only map on which I could

ever trace such a name is one in the Lettres Edi-

jtatytes (RccneilXV.) representing the southern

part of the Cortfmandel ooast.
'

In thi$ M a 1 e -

patnn appears inPalk's Bay north of Kami-

Kwaram, about the position of Tondei scarcely

a possible place, I imagine, for a seaport fre-

quented by foreign tratje.

1 have generally found my ideas recur to Noga-

patain as tho most probably JocalHy. Dr. Cald-

well mentions that tho Juina Tower aforesaid

was sometimes called- the kt Tower of the JUalla.''

Is it possible that Xogapnt&m, so long one of

tho most frequented ports oil tho coast, was ever

called Malla pattan? The three names

"Fattan, Mali fattan, and K:\yil" woujd.thou be

in proper order, Fattan repi*esentingK a v & r i -

pa t La n am (as Mr. Burnell confirms), Mtili-

fiittan Negapata-m, and Kuyil of c-oursc

K&yal at tl*o month of the Tapirapariii.il

iFurthcr, is.not Nog a p atarn the oity which

is sometimes called the "city of Coromandcl,"

marking it as tho place on the coast which

foreigners recognized as the great place of traf-

fic, just as old geographers give us tho city of

t Hit lor, V. 518, G20; Wheeler's Madr** iw, the Olden
Time, 1. p. 25 ; t'Yif'/tai/, &c,'p. Ixxvi,

SD<K\

111. Uv. Jl. ewp i*

Tho MiHsionai-y'a map just alluded to proscnta Cao 1

m ltd"proper position.
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B e n g a 1 a ? Thus Var&ema's *

city of Oho-

romandel" must bs Xeg^patam, as Dr. Badger
points out, unless indeed it be a fiction alto-

gether.* A less suspicions authority is a Report
from Mynheer Hyklof van Goens to the (Dnf~h)
Governor-General in Council, dated September
1675, of which an immense extract is given by
Valentyn (vol. V., Ceylo*it pp. 204 seqq.). This

speaks ofthe city which the Portuguese had built

and fortified upon the site of " the old Gentop

city of Chiormaadelan," and how it had pros-

pered, not only in coasting trade, but in the

groote Zeevart "with- Tenasserim, Achin,

llalacca, Cambad'a, Siam, Johore, and above all

with Chine/' I do not see what place this could

well be, except 3Tegapatam,t although that name

is not mentioned in connexion wifch it, and does

occur incidentally in the following page of the

Report.
Some reader of the Indian Antiquary may be

able to speak with more precise knowledge on

the subject.

SANTHALI FOLKLORE.
BY EEV. P. T. COLE, TALJHABI, EAJMAHAL.

Toria the Goatherd and the Daughter of the Sun.

Once upon a time there was a certain shep-
herd named Toria

? who fed his goats on the

banks of a river. Now it happened that the

daughters of the Sun used to descend from

heaven by means of a spider's web every day
to bathe in this river. Seeing Toria there, they
wanted him also to bathe with them. After

they had finished their ablutions and anoint-

ed themselves with haldl and, oil, they again
ascended to their heavenly abode ; whilst Toria

went to look after liis Sack.

Toria, having formed a pleasant acquaintance-

ship with the daughters of the Sun, by degrees
became enamoured of one of them. How to

obtain such a fair creature he was at a loss to

know. However, one day when these maidens

.said to him " Come along and bathe with us/',

he suddenly thought upon a plan, namely, that

when they Lad laicj their sdrMs (upper garments)
down, he would seize hers and run off with it.

So he said to them " Let us see who can keep
under water the longest ;" and at a given signal

they all dived, but very soon Toria raised his

head above water and, cautiously observing
that no one was looking, he hastened out of

the 'water, .took the maiden's sarht, and -was in

the act of carrying it away, when the others

raised their heads above water.

The girl ran after him, begging him to return

her garment, but Toria did not atop till he had
reached his home. When she arrived he gave
her her sarht and said to her " Now you Jnay
return/* Seeing such a fair and noble creature

before him, for very bashfolness he could not

open his mouth to ask her to be his wife ; so he

simply said ** Jfow you may go.
" But she replied

*'

No, I will not return ; my sisters by this time

will have gone homo ; I will stay with you,
and be your wife." All the time this was going
on, a parrot, . whom Toria had taught to speak,

kept on flying about the heavens, calling out to

the Sun " O great leather, do not look down-
wards." In consequence of this the Sun did

not see what was happening on earth to his

daughter.

This maiden was very different from the*

women of the country, she was half human,
half divine, so that when a beggar once came'

to the house and saw her, his eyes were dazzled

just as if he had stared at the sun.

It happened that this very beggar in the'

course of his travels came to the king's palace,
and having seen the queen (who was thought

by all to be the most beautiful of women), he
'

feaid to the king
" The shepherd Tbria's wife

is much more beautiful than your queen. If

you were to see her, you would be enchanted."
The king said to the beggar

" How shall I be
able to sec her ?" The beggar answered *' Put
on old clothes, and travel in disguise." Tho
king did so, and having arrived at the house
asked alms. Toria's wi&-came out of the

house and gave him food and water, but for

very astonishment at seeing her great beauty
he was unable to eat. His only thought was
" How can I manage to make her my queen ?"
He then went home, and after thinking over

many plans at length decided upon one. He
* Travels ofLvd. Vafthema, Hak. Soc. 1838, p. 186.

t Or Ifegore ? Bet I cannot learn if t&s port is place of antiquity.
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said "
I will cause Toria to dig a large tank

"with Ids own Lands, and if he does not perform
his task, then I will kill him, and seize his

wife." Having snmmoned Toria to his palace,
he commanded him to dig a large tank, and fill

it with water in one night; and -said "Ifyou
feil to do it, I will have yon put to death."

Toria, having heard the king's eommandr
slowly and sorrowfully returned home. His

wife, noticing his sad countenance, said to him
"What makes you so sad to-day?" He re-

plied
" The king has ordered me to dig a large

tank, to fill it with water, and also to make
trees grow on its banks, during the course of a

single night." Toria's wife said to him " Cheer'

up, do not be dispirited. Take yoor spade
and mix a little water with the sand, where the

tank is to be, and then it will form by itself."

Toria did so, and the tank was found com-

pleted. The king, being greatly astonished

could not accomplish his purpose of killing

Toria.

Some time afterwards, the Hag planted a

very large plain with mustard seed : when fit

for reaping, he commanded Toria to reap and

gather the produce into one. heap on a certain

day ; if not, he would order him to be put to

death. Toria, hearing this, was again very
sad. His wife, seeing him in this state, asked

him the reason. He told her all that the king
had said to him.

.
She replied

** Do not be sad

about this, "it shall be performed." So the

daughter of the Sun summoned her children

the doves ; they came in large numbers, and

in the space of one hour carried the produce

away in their beaks to the king's threshing-floor,

Again Toria was saved through the wisdom of

his wife. However, the king determined not to

be outdone, so he arranged a great hunt. On
the day fixed hfe assembled his retainers, and a

large^ number of beaters and provision-carriers,

and set out for the jungle. Amongst these

latter, Toria was employed to carry eggs and
water. The object of the hunt was not to kill

tigers and bears, but to kill Toria, so that the

king might seize the daughter of the Sun* and

make her his wife.

Having come to a cave, they said that a hare

had fled for refuge into it. "With this pretext

they seized Toria and forced him into the cave ;

then, rolling large stones to the door completely
blocked ttp the entrance; then they gathered large j

quantities ofbrushwood to the month of thecave,
and set fire to it, to smother Toria. Having done

this, they returned home, boasting that they had
at last done for the troublesome shepherd. But
Toria broke the eggs, and all the ashes were

scattered ; then he poured the water that he had
with him on the remaining embers, and the fire

was extinguished. With great difficulty Toria

managed to crawl out of the cave ; when, to his

great astonishment, he saw that all the white

ashes of the fire were becoming cows, whilst

the half-consumed wood bacame buffaloes.

Having collected them, he drove them home.

When the king saw these, he became very en-

vious, and asked Toria from whence he procured
them. The shepherd replied

" From that cave

into which you pushed me. I have not got

very many; for I was alone, and therefore

could not manage to drive more away- If

you and all your retainers go, you will be able

to get as many a3 you want. But to procure
them it is necessary to close the door of the

cave, and light a fire in front, as you did for

me.** The king said "Very well, I and my
people will enter the cave, and, as you have

sufficient oxen and cows, be pleased not to go in

with us, bat kindle the fire for us/'

The king and his people Ken Entered the

cave, Toria blocked up the doorway vrith Great

exertion, and then lisrhted a large Fire at the

entrance. Very soon afl that were in thecave

were suffocated.

Some days after this occurrence the daughter
of the Sun said to her husband **I intend

to visit my father's house." Toria said to* her

"Very well, I will also go with you." Sho

answered "
It" is very foolish of you to think of

sucli a thing, you will not bo able to reach

where I am going." Toria replied
"
If you are

a61e to go, sorely I can." She said
"
Very well,

come along then." After travelling a long dis-

tance, Toria became so faint that ho could pro-

ceed no further. His wife said to him u Did

not I warn you not' to attempt sach a journey V

As for quenching your thirst, there is no \vnter

to be found here. But sit down, I will see if I

can find some for you.'* But when sho was

gone, impelled by his great thirst, Toria sucked

a raw egg that he had brought with him. No
sooner had lie done this than he became changed
into a fowl. Soon after. Toria's wife came back

bringing water, but Toria was not to bo' found
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anywhere ; but, sitting where she had left him, a

solitary fowl was to be seen. Taking the crea-

ture up in her arms, she pursued her journey
alone. At length she reached her father's house,

and amongst the many questions asked her was
" Where is your husband Toria P" She replied

"I don't know; I left him for a while till I

went to fetch water, and when* I returned he

was not to be seen. Perhaps he will soon -arrive ;

he must be on the road."

Her sisters seeing the fowl, thought that it

would make them a good meal. So, in the

absence of Toria's wife, they killed and ate it.

Some time afterwards they again inquired of her

j
as to her husband; she replied "Perhaps you

hare eaten him!"

ARCHAEOLOGICAL NOTES.*

BY SL\T. WALEOtJSE, LATE 3LC.S.

J. Miniature and Pre-kistorie Pottery.

In the megalithic chambered graves in Coorg
it is not nausual tomeet withcomplete sets of pot-

tery of ths forms' commonly found in them, buc

all in miniature, giving the idea of toy-pottery.

Similar tiny vessels are said to"have bsen found

in such tombs in other provinces, but I can-

not just now fiad a reference to any instances.

In Koimbatur and southern districts I have

often found varioos small vessels,- bnt can-

not say they were so small as to bs evidently

miniature, or smaller indeed than some occa-

sionally now iu use. At page 479 of Rude

Stone Monuments, Mr. Fergasson, remarking

upon the Uttl* .box-like sham kisivaens formed

afc the present day by the mountain tribes of

Travancore on Occasions of death, observes,

"The people Having lost tlie power of erecting

such huge structures as Abound in their hills t
and ontlie plains around, from which they

may have been driven at some early period, are

content still to keep up the traditions of a

primtsval usage by these miniature shams.

There seems little doubt that 'this is the ease,

and ifc is especially interesting to have observed

it here, as it accounts for wh?it has ofcn puzzled

Indian antiqnartos. In Coorg anil elsewhere,

miniature urns aud miniature utensils, such as

one sees used as toys- iu European nurseries,

aro often found in these tombs, and have giren
rise to a tradition among the natives that they

belong to a race of pigmies ; whereas it is

evident that it is only a dying out of an ancient

faith, when, as is so generally tho case, the

symbol snperseites the reality."

The difference drawn in ths foregoing passage

1 at first sight seems natural, but on consideration

there are soms points that require clearing up.

Ifminiature vesselswerefoundinminiatoretombs,

the hypothesis would bs very strong4_but they are

foundin the huge megalithic primaeval structures,

built when the faith, whatever it was, that dictat-

ed them, must have been in -full life, and whicfe

also abound with pottery of the ordinary size.

The question then arises, Why, ifsepulchres ofthe

full dimensions could be formed, should minia-

ture vessels have been put in them ? It seems

also .questionable whether it could have been

done for cheapness' sake. Ancient nations have"

often entombed valuable things with their dead,
and as thefealiug aud custom relaxed have ceased

toburythereal valuables, and supplied their place
with cheap imitations, as the Chinese to-day are

said to make sliam vessels and precious objects
on gold and silver paper and burn before their

ancestors' shrines. There may be an analogy
between such customs and the use of the minia-

ture pottery, but it is noteworthy that whereas

nothing can be cheaperand more abundant than

pottery of the common size, which also occurs

profusely in the tombs, it seeias probable that

miniature ware, expressly made for the purpose,
would bs more troublesoma and dearer to make,
antl, though;possible, it seems difficult to imagine
it could Live been used for that reason.

Hence upon the whole question there seems*

room ibr doubt whether the Oporg vessels really
were miniature, or intended to be so; they are

J

not smaller than many tea"and coffee cups, espe-

|

cinlly such as are used by several Eastern nations ,

j

arul I have soon clay and metal vessels almost
* as small amongst tho various Hindu castes,

* Continued from TO!. Ill, p* 278.

~J^%SiU^m^C3m* ftwwads aTid it seems curious ttet they should Are lost the power, ^rhon the people of tho
KMmnffillsni o TTOO

i^ysically
tVMr sipnriors, are said by Mr. Fergasson (p. 465) to move and erect the trmt

stones, wmcQ cover toor huta, tnto perfect faciuty.
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especially Bralimans. Mr. Fergusson says that

miniature utensilshave beenalso forindwiththem,

which would certainly strengthen his view ; but

I have not met with any myself, and
(

indeed

the custom appears to have- been more or less

local. I think Mr. Fergusson is mistaken in

supposing that this tiny earthenware suggested

to the natives the idea that the toniba belonged

to a race of pigmies, but that it arose, as I have

always gathered from the natives, from the'

holes or apertures so generally occurring in the

slabs at one end of the structures, and which

are regarded as doors or entrances to what are

popularly callod houses, for the natives have no

idea of their being sepulchres.*

In the accompanying plate the figures marked

1, 2, 3, and 4 are examples ofthe miniature ware,

of the actual sifces of the originals. 1, 2, and 3

are formed of a rather dark-coloured clay, and

were found placed one upon the other, the mid-

dle vessel, No. 2, containing the incised beads

figured below ;
those are ofTed carnolian, with

ornamental bands and spots scratched upon them

in white ; they arc bored, too, showing that the

cairn-builders understood how to work these very

hard pobbloa, and thoy are exactly similar to car*

nolian beads found in English barrows. No. 4

is formed of red clay with particles of mica

intermixed, and is supported on three short foot.

'

NOR. 5, S delineate a very characteristic form

of a tall urn or jar, standing
1

upon three, and

aometiiues four short legs. This form occurs

not only in Coorg, but. whorovcr kintvaens are

found throughout Southern India. I have fre-

quently disentombed it in the Koiinbalur awl

Salem districts. These urns -

vary from one to

three feet in height, are made of red clay, very

strong and close-framed, and usually contain

fragments of bones and ashes. The legs or feet

on which they stand present a feature of ob-

vious usefulness that has quite vanished from

modern .Hindu pottery, so far as I know, all

cMfffe and pots used to-dayt being round-

bottomed and troublesome to steady. Footless

pots are also common enough in the cairns, but

with them aro always found large quantities

of earthen stands (figure 8) on which to place

them, but no such devices are in use now.

No. 7, with its two curious spouts, would seeni

to intimate that distilling in some shape was

known to the people who made it
;
and No. 6 may

be remarked as presenting a shape very similar

to sonic pottery in the Indian Museum from the

ancient city of Bnihmanabfid, in Sindh. This is

interesting because, with the exception of the

pottery from the mcgalithic tombs, this from

Bttthmfmfibacl, to which the date A.D. 700 appears
to bo ascribed, is probably the most ancient

Indian earthenware of which any examples sur-

vive, and forms a link between pro-historic and

modern -pottery* Amongst the Brahinanabad

specimens there arc urns the same in shape with

figm-es 5, 5 in the plate, but without the legs, and

standing instead on a flat-rimmed bottom, like

a slop-basin ; and. there are small vases with the

largo halvesjustrNKfe figure $> but with narrower

nocks and Moaths rt\vo or three small vases

with Vn^fehish loop Handles manifest hi .de-

sign a Greek Infulenc wibely removed from any

Hindu fashion.

NOTES ON HINDU
BY 0. II. UAAUNT. N.

In Sanskrit as in lints:JwAw inscriptions tho

flute it* often exposed by \vuwl, but, contrary

to the usage of tho Mtihfimmadanfi, amongst,

whom each letter has a fixJ Tiiluo, tlie Hindus

usually employ a separate word to represent

each .figure, although a word may occasionally

betaken to represent two' figures. The date

inuHtv as a rule, be read from right to left* In a

date I found on a temple at Bordhon Kuti

Kuugpnr, the ai*ntc(

nce.ru|itH^oniiiig
tho date is

(//, which gives the elates

tin* iw
"fJ

, vol. 1U I
1
!** 27

* A ntevv theory
vtinml in a preceding

CHRONOGRAMS.
A., 15.C.S., llAXOrUlt.

llB-t (Sak:\, as sliown by another expression

iti tho inscription) ; h6re fahwa, the earth= 1,

rcrmt = <>> the six rasoa* being madln^ honey,

sweet
; lavanit, salt ; batit, pungent ; titeta, bitter ;

anda, sour ; and mi$hft*> sweet: Dtitoi==3> it is

a synonym for Kritikfy tlie third uakslusttra ; and

t,gtt
= 4, the four yugas.

Tho words employed to represent numbers are

iisually taken from tho Hindu system of philo-

sophy*, mytliology, or very commonly astronomy

or astrology OV^'*'mX an<^ ^a nuMay cascs ^c

tInmimiior(ofWtiitj'rii India
vcascl* for b^nff rate,

,7/tJf, AC. arc kill itt uao with **Uort ^oct 0* *Mi>lK>rt*. fc*Di
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allusions are very intricate, and difficult to be

understood by any person who is not well versed

in Jyotislta and the other sciences*

Almost any word whicli can possibly be con-

strued so as to signify* a. number may be. used

in a date. -I give a list of some of the words

which are most commonly found $s substitutes

for- figures:

0: Any word signifying "etker," such as

kha, gagana, and antariksha.

1 : Blt&i the eartlv and chandra, the moon,

with their synonyms.
2 : Tugcd, dwandwa, and such like words.

3 : All words i&eaningjfirg ,*, Agui is a synonym
for KriiiJsa, the third nakshatra. Netra, and

other words for **-eye:" the reference is to the

three eyes of Siva. JK^wwt, i.e. Parasnrama,

Bamachandra, and Balarihna,

4 : The most common words are ynga and

veda.

5 : Vdna and synonyms, the five arrows of

Kamadeva. Vaktra^ the five faces of Siva,

C: JBfpo and synonyms, the six being the

enemies of man : kama, lust ; kradha^ passion ;

lobha, .covetousness
; moha, infatuation ; roada,

pride; andmfitsarya, envy. Eltu, thesw? seasons.

Anya^ the six branches of knowledge derived

from the Vedas, siksha, pronunciation ; chhan-

das, prosody; vyakarana, grammar; nirnkta,

explanation of obscure terms ; kalpa, religious

rites ; and jyotisha, astronomy
7: Muni or .RisM, fhe Seven cn^at sages.

Pztffpa, the seven contings
8: Vazu, eight sry>fcnatu$ai bm'gs. Gaja,

the eight elephants that support i^e earth.

9: Gralia, the five plancts,^ ^Mars, Venus,

Mercury, Jupiter, and Saturn, with the sun
and moon, Eaha and Kutu ; Ztotfro, tho nine

orifices of the body.
10 : Dis9 the ten quarters. Avat-dra, the tea

incarnations of Vishnu.

11 : Rudrdi the eleven kings of tliat name.
12 : Jfifoi, the 12 months. All words mean-

ing the sun. Surya is supposed to have boon

divided into twelve parts by the father of his

wife Suvarna.

For numbers from 1 to 27 the names pf the

27 Tiakshatras may be used. Synonym.* may ho
used in all cases. As a mlc, each word Is to IKJ

taken as the number it represents, aud tli<n tho

whole expression is to be read, l^ckwards;

instances may occur in which the different

number^ are to be multiplied or.added together,

but they are certainly very rare, and I have met

with none.

The following are ordinary instances ofHindu

chronograms :

SindhudugdhgabM = 1624.

Sindhu 4, the four seas on the four sides

of the earth north, south, east, and west,

dugct,
= &, anga= 6, MM, 1> and the vhfcie

read backwards gives 1624.

Again, Kha-dwandwuhga+ntrigdnga.
Kka =s 0, dwandwa = 2, ongor =^= 6. and

vwrig&hga, (a synonym for Chandra) = 1, and

the whole gives 1620.

Another date, Veddguta-ladhardna= 16S4 :

Veda= 4, and veddguta means that which pre-

cedes veda, i*e+ 3 ; badJuira is a derivative from

badh, -to destroy, and is a synonym of ripa 6 ;

and signifies jpitar = 1.

These dat$s were all taken from inscriptions

on temples in Rangpur.
It is usual to add some such expression as

parimite or jpari$ahfchye>
;

'by counting," to

signify that the words are intended to repre-
sent the date.

The practice does not seem to be one of

very great antiquity, and many of the supposed
old dates are verydoubtful; Tno instance which
Mr. Blochmann quoted in his paper on Muliam-
madan.chronograms* from Jour. As.Soc. 8w<f,

'Pj;.
L 1872, pago 310, is admitted in a note by

BAba It;Vjci)drahila Mitra to bo incorrect, and
not to represent the date at all. Again, in the

Diniijptir inscription quoted in Ind. Ant. vol. L
page 127, itsoems most probable that' the words

Kttjijara-yhaiti-vfirsJtena do not contain the

datc;t if they do, I cannot help thinking tlwtt

fche intcrpi-etation must be 118 if we are to read

the date from right to left, according to rule,

orS.Il if it is to. bo road from loft to right.
'

!&<i;Vmc!iii undoubtedly mean 8; glut la means,
in its primjtrjsoii.se, a watering--] x>t, ami second-

arily tlm constellation Aquarius; winch. is the
eleventh sign of the Hindu zodiac, and lintcc

the meaning might bo J I
; but the date 118, of

whatever em we take it., is too oarlv. 8H
would In; a more likely date, but there, getmm to
bo no reason for violntfiig the oi'diiuiry ride.

vol. I. WK 105, oo;
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OLD KANABESE LITERATURE,
BY THE REV. F, KITTED MERC ATIA.

{From the Indian Evangelical Review, No. I1

, pp. 64-9.)< .

Jaina- Literature*

The originators of Kanarese literature are the

Jainas, who have cultivated both Sanskrit and
the vernaculars of the South. They have not

.only written from sectarian motives,.but also from
a love for science, and have reproduced several

Sanskrit scientific works in Kanarese. The Sans-

krit works dat'q back as far as the beginning of

the fourth century A.D. Their great gramma-
rian Hemachandra probably lived in the.-twelfbh

century. The* oldest Jaina manuscript in Kana-.

rese of which I know was copied AJ>. 1428. The

saying that its original was composed a thousand

years ago may be true.

Some of the scientific Jaina works in Kanarese,
all of those in Sanskrit verse, are the following :

1. Eagavanha's Chliandas or Prosody. His

birthplace was VeSgi desa. His work on prosody
is the only standard work on that subject known
to the Kanarese* It .comprises bo.th Sanskrit and
Zanarese metres. As kis Sanskrit source he
mentions only the well-known Ghkandas of PiS-

gala Mga.
2. Kagavarma's KSvydvalokana, a comprehen-

sive treatise on the rules* of'Poetry. I have as

yet only been able to procure the first and the

beginning of the second chapter. The headings
of its five chapters are : Sabda smriti, Kdvya mala

vydvritti, Guna vivekat Rfai kmma, Rasa nir&pana,
3.* Nagavarma's Nighanfu, a vocabulary based

upon yararuchi, Halayudha- Bbaguri, and the

Amarako&ha. The author gives only here and

'there the Kanarese meanings of the Sanskrits

terms,
'

being often obliged, on account of the

metre it appears* to usa a generally known Sans-

krit one. Halayudha was a predecessor of Heraa-

chandra, but later than Bhaguri and Amaradatta.

4. Salva's Rasaratndkqra, a treatise on poetry
and dramatic composition, is professedly based on

Kagavarma, Hemachandra, and others. The text

of my manuscript is rather incorrect. Here aro

a few sentences from- its first chapter
1 in an

imperfect translation :

** The action of the mind (clutta vrifti), the pro-

perties (lakshana) of which are constant (sthdt/i)

and inconstant (ci/abhichdri), and are combined

with the pantomimes (abMnaifa) of amorous

passion (rdga) and so on, is Bhdva. When the

actions of the mind arouse the constant affections

(Wuiva) by a playful woman and other such objects

as belong to the means of excitement (uddlpana)
of (or concerning) the real object of affection

(dlambana, for 'instance the hero of the piece),

means that are famous in poetical and drama*

cal works, ViWidm occurs. Further, when the

specialities of the action of tile mind, the properties
of which are, as stated, constant and inconstant,

are perceived by spectators from perceptions

(anubhava) of amorous looks, movement, of the

arms, and so on, Anubhdvas occur. By in various

ways putting in front and setting in motion

(sanchdra) death and the -other constant ones,

VyaWiicM-ris are produced."
" Bkdva becomes apparent by the mind (clwtta) ;

Rasa, arises from the Bhdva; Speech (vadana)

displays this (the raa)* Bhdva is the action of

the mind (inanah pravritti) ; Vibhdva specifies the

Rasa that is born ; those that have a sense for

beauty (bhdvulca) know and enjoy the Rasa which

is born of the lMv&, and this is Anubhdva. The
action completely pervaded by the mincl wherein

the stlidyi (constant property} is (still) combined

with constancy is natural disposition (eatva), and

by this (parichetas) the sdtvika Ihdva is displayed ;

when it is not constant, it becomes sancMri (or

vydbhichdri, i.e. inconstant property)***

"The eight constant affections (sthdyi

are : amorous passion (rail), mo

grief (soJta), effort (utedfoa), wrath, (prakopa), aston-

ishment (vismaya): fear (bTiaya), and aversion

(Jugupsatd)"
"The eight natural (spontaneous) affections (sdt-

vika bhd.va) are: horripilation (pulaka), tears

(am*), perspiration (#veda), inability - to move

(stambha), mental absorption (laya),- inarticulate

speech (svara bheda), tremor (kampa), 'and change
of colour (vaivarnya,)"
**The appearance-affections (gestures) (anu-

bhdva) are : frowning (bJmkttti), colouring of the

face (nmkha %a), change in the look of the eyes

(locJiana vikriti), tremor of the lower lips (adhara

kampana), displacing of hands and feet (kara

charana vydsakafraad other actions of the mem-
bers of the body.**

"The thirty-three inconstant affections

chdriblidva) are : intelligence (matt), shame

haste (dcega), apprehension (4ankd)t dsB,tli(marana) 9

fickleness (chapalaM), delight (hawha), self-abase-

ment (nirvedd), indigence (dainya), recollection

(nifitf) loss of presence of mind (molta)* indolence

(dlasya)>" etc.

' The eight mild' condiments (or tastes, 4<fofo

rasa) aro : amorous emotion (erlngdra\ mirth

(M&ya), tendernesB (karuna), heroism (rlra), anger

(praraudra), surprise (adbhitta\ terror (bhay4nalea\

and disgust
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" As it has been said :
* The pearl of pleasures

is woman with her antelope's "eyes* (bhoga-ratnam

. mrigakslti), the amorous emotion-condiments ar

of all the condiments (rasa) the most pleasing to

the world. The^amoroas emotion-condiments are,

therefore, treated of in the first instance. -Herein*

some mention the tender constant (stkdyi) attach-

ment-condiment (meha-r&sa) ;
it is- included in the

amorous passion (rati), and so. on- Where women

are the Mends of women, and men those of men,

all such friendship too is included in the amorous

passion. But the friendship of Bama and Laksh*

roana and others* is included in the peculiar

heroism (dharma v$ra). The love of children for

mother and father is included in the fear (bbaya),"

etc.

5. Kesava's or Kesi E&ja's 8<Ma Mani Bar*

pana, or Grammar ofthe Kanarese language. His

father's name was Mallik&rjuna. As this is also

the name of one of Diva's Lingas, it is no wonder*

that LiSgait books claimthe renownedK e 8 iE d j a
to have belonged to the Lingait sect. But would
a Liilgdit poet under any'jcircumstances adduce,
for instance, the prayer "Give me abundance of-

joy, highest Jinendra !
"

merely to give an

example of a very common form of the vocative,

having the choice between this one and hundreds
of others ? And would he not, once at leasfc, have
shown his Lingait (or &aiva) colours ? Besides,
his curt language .is precisely that of Jaina
authors.- Kesara's grammar is. very valuable, and
the only, complete one of the Kanarese language
in Kanarese (there is also one in Sanskrit) that is

authoritative. It deserves to be studied by all that
are interested in the Kanarese language,*
& Devottama's Ndndrtha Ratndkara, Le. a

collection of Sanskrit words that have various

meanings 168 verses in different Sanskrit metres.
That the author i a Jaina appears, for instance,
from verse 157, in which he states that, the word
Paraw4fcfc has three meanings : (1) the state of
existence which wants no support (anddhdratd)
(S) Jineivara ; (3) a Siddha.
A few sectarian works of the Jainas are :

7. Jfagachandra's Ji'jw Muni Tanai/a (i.e.
son of the Jina -Muni *'), these being the words
with which each verse concludes.- It is a some,
what flat exposition in 102 Kanda (Artjd) verses
ofwhat according to Jaina views is virtuous

. 8. -AM!* Sdra, Of this and of the next work
I have a*m only a fragment. It propounds the
views of the Jainas, at the same time refuting
Brahimnisna. r

9- Vfifetavilasa'* Lharmb Parttdd. Here is
the

banning of it in an abridged form -v*" "** was * town beautiful for its Jaina

_ ^ (sanctuaries)' Its king was -Jitaripu,
his wife Vayuvega, and their son Manovega. At
the same time Vijayapura was ruled by Prabha-
laSka, whose wife was Vimalamati

; their son was
Pavanavega. .Manovega studied under the teacher

(l7p^%a)Pushpadattai His intimate friend Pa-

vanavega had his doubts regarding-the Jaina
tenets, Manovega asks a Muni what should bo
done to convince his friend, and is advised to
take him to PataKpura, 'where, by means of dis-

putations with the 'Br&hraans, His friend would
become acquainted with the futility of Brahraan-
ism.

v The two friends went to that town with its fine

temples of Brahma (hiranyagarbha diaya) and
various Brahnxanical devotees (also bhdtikddi Ungi),
encamped,in its garden, the next morning put on
the disguise of grass- and wood-cutters, entered
tfce town by its eastern gate, went into a temple
of Brahma (abjabhava), put down their bundle?
of grass and wood, beat the big (temple) drum
fthen), and sat'down on the throne (smhdsana).
A$ soon as the learned of the town heard the
sound of the big drum, they came to the temple,
thought the two strangers were groat men (kdrdna
pwnwJia), made their obeisance, and asked :

" What
is your country? What tdstra do you kuow-P
With what vidyA are you conversant? Tell us

quickly!" They said: "We have seen the whole
world, and have come here to see the town. But
with &Utras and vidyds we are not conversant.**
Then the Br&hmasis said: "Except learned men
come, beat the big drum, and gain the victory iu

disputation, they are not allowed to sit on the
throne/' They answered :

" Be it so," and came,
down from the throne. The Brdhmang pat the
question :

" How is it that people of your glorious
features appear in such a miserable state P" The
strangers s&id ;

"
Why do you ask thus ? Have

there never been any such of your own sect (niaia)
as have lived in the same sfeate?" The Brfthmans

responded : "If there ever have been any people
gifted with the same supreme, power (vibhaya) *as

you in our .sect, that have lived in such low,

circumstances, tell us !"

Thereupon the strangers adduced a vloJca, about
tho ten avahiras of Vishnu (which I give, as it is

also quoted iu the abovemeutioned SMra Sdra):

matsyali kArma uardhas cha ^m*wx/*a cha vdma-
naJi

\ rdmo rdmas clia kriehnas cha'batuldbah kilbi

dasdltritihll arguing that Vishnu, as being subject
to death ami birth, could not be eternal (nitya) ;

and, as having been oorn-as animals, could be but

ignorant (Mmjdni) ; andsaid : **Such beingthe case,

your question regarding our low circumstances
-
quite futile," To this tho Br&hnfans had no
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answer, declared the strangers to be the victors,

and gave them a testimonial to that effect (jaya

patra).

Then the two returned to the garden. The
next morning, in another disguise, they entered

the town at another gate, went again into a

temple of Brahma, and a similar occurrence

took lace. After eight such meetings, during
each of whichManovega plainly shows the foolish-

ness of Brahmanical hero and deity tales, the

friends return to their home.

I have still to mention two valuable Jaina Com-
mentaries :

10. A commentary in Kanarese on the Amara
jKbla called Ndchirdji.

11. A commentary on Halayudha's dictionary,

the AlidJidnaratnamdld.

Lutgaita Literature.

The Lingaitas or Liugavantas (not meaning
here the Aradhya Brahmans, who also wear the

linga), have always been very active in expressing
-

their ideas in poetry. At first, as it appears,

they used Sanskrit, and perhaps Telugu, as their

medium; for instance,*the poet Somesvara of Pdl-

kurike wrote a Ba&ava Pitrdna in one or the other

of the two languages ; I do not know whether it is

Btill extant in the original, but we have a transla-

tion ofit in Kanarese* The following are Kanarese

LiSg&ita works :

1. The Sataka of Somesvara of Palkurike, who
lived in the time of the Ballata kings. It consists

of 110 verses in the Mattebha Yikridita metre,

and contains some moral and other reflections

on Tarious subjects. The 7fch verse may serve as

a specimen ;
" O Hara, Hara ! O rich and beauti-

ful Somesvara (Siva) I Though one tree of the

wood in which the bird roves becomes barren, will

no fruitful tree grow for it ? Though one fiower

fades, will there be no flower for tho black bees ?

Though always one self-conceited man lies against

the poet, or one is parsimonious, will not con-

stantly some liberal persons be born on earth ?"

The poem occasionally utters some really fine

thoughts.
2. Bhiraa's Basava, Pwrdna,,* 61 chapters in

Satpadi a translation of the above-mentioned

Somesvara's Basava Purdna. B h im a finished his

work X.D. 1369. It states that JiSiva sent Nandi,

the bull of Kail&sa, to the earth to become tho son

of Madal&mbike, the wifo of Mandige
Madira j a, of the town of Bugavadi in Karnata,
and to make tho liSXga worship independent of

Brahmanism; Nandi being born of her, and

being called Basava (Vrishabha), in course

of time entered the court of Bijj&la, the

king of Kalyanapura, on the Tungabhadra, as

prime minister, and by the power of his high
position, by doing wonders and giving instruc-

tion, did all he could to promote the growth of
the Liugavanta sect. In the end he instigated
some of his followers to murderJBljjal a, who

'

had no lasting faith in Lingavantism. According
to one account Basava died 810 A.B. (Kali 3911).
One of the stories runs thus :

" Once when Ba*
sava with pleasure was sitting in the assembly of

the king (Bijjala), he called out: *
It will not be

spilled. Do not fear I Holla T andwith excitement
stretched out his hands, as if at that moment he
were lifting up an earthen vessel. Then said

Bijjala :
' He who has smeared a little finger's

ashes on his body becomes mad to the degree of a

mountain J Such is a true saying/ and gently

laughing addressed Basava: 'Alas, master Ba-

sava, has Siva's madness come upon thee too F Haa
the feeling of devotedness riseu to thy head ?

Why didst thou, as if raving, suddenly call out in

the assembly of the odd people (asania, i. $. people
who worship 6iva with his three eyes, and who
at the same time are carious characters them-

selves):
*' Do not fear I" joyfully lift up thy arms,

stretch them out and acb as if thou seizedst some-

thing ?' Then said Basava :
' It is not meet to tell

the mass of good properties which one has to each

other ; but if I do not tell, the assembly will

laugh. Hear, therefore, king Bijjala ! To the east

of yonder Tripurantaka (Siva) temple, about sis

miles from here, is a renowned KapileSvara (liuga).

When a certain female devotee, from love, was

giving it a bath of a thousand and one hundred

Miandiiflcus o? milk, this ran from street to street

in a stream, and by the walking of elephants a

muddy quagmire was produced. In one of the

streets with such deep mud a female of the name
of Kafcaka carried buttermilk for sale, whe.n her

feet slipped, and she with trembling looked in this

direction, and called out :
"

Basava, reach and
take the falling pot

"
Then, before it could fall,

I raised the pot by stretching outmy hands in that

direction/
M The king, who had his doubts, had

the cowherd brought, who corroborated Basava's

statement.!
Besides legends regarding Basava, the Parana

contains many others regarding Sairas that lived

before him, or at the same time with him.

3. Virftpaksha'e CJiannaBasava,Purdna finish-

ed A..D. 1585 ; 63 chapters in the Satpadi metre. It

contains thelegend ofChannaBas a va,who was
one of Basava*s near relations and fellow-labourers

* See a translation by the Ror. (J. Wiirth, Jour. Bom. J?r.& A*. See. vol. VIII. pp. 65-97*

f Conf. Jour. Bom. Br. R. As. Soc. vol. VHI, p. 70.

X See a translation of thwalauby ttov.G* WfirtU, Jbiw. Bow. JBr. . 9. Soc. voL VIII. pp. S3-~221,
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atKaly&oapura, and some sayings of Kis contem-

poraries. Channa Basava's own sayings in general

are tales about certain'feats ofSiva, and statements

about Lainga doctrines and ceremonies. Ohapber

54 gives the Sonus 8&rya anvaya, of the members

of which it is said that they could not hare got

eternal bliss ; chapter 55 has short legends of

Siva Saranas ; chapter 57 is a recapitulation

of Basava's wonders, etc.; and chapters 62 and

63 contain some, so-called prophecy.

4, -Singi E&js's Mala Basava Ghwntra, (Pw-

rdna), fa. legends regarding the great Basava

(Bijjala's prime minister); 48 chapters in Sat-

padi-^doings and sayings "of Basava that bear

the same type as those o the preceding two

Purdnas. A. story that was told by B a s a v a in

Bijjala's court is, in an abridged form, as follows :

A huntsman by profession one morning told his

wife that he was going to bring her some sweet

venison, and went away. On the road he heard

the sound of conch-shells and drums proceeding

out of a Siva temple, and thought that to be a

good omen. The whole day he roamed about in

the jangle without seeing any game. In the

evening he came to a tank, and ascended a tree

that stood on its bank* It was then the four-

teenth day from the full moon of the month

M&gka. He plucked off the leaves that were ob-

structing his sight (then occurs a flaw in the

manuscript). The leaves, together with some spray

water, came in contact with an old linga that for

thousands of years had been left alone. After a

sleepless night, the next* morning he saw that the

liuga rufcd been worshipped, was comforted, and

took some roots and fruits home as a gift (prasdda)

from the Siva liSga, which he, and his wife who
had observed tho watch of the SHvardtrti in a

temple during the night, ate as food after a fast

(pdratte), and made up their mind always to do

the same. However, the huntsman continued his

sinful occupation of killing animals, till,
death

showed its face, and tho messengers of Yama
camo to- take the old sinner to hell. Then Siva's

servants strongly interfered, so that Yama wont
to Siva to complain. Siva called his servants,

who related the story of that night, and, by
quoting a verse of Sanskrit Siva Dharma showed
tho great virtue of presenting even a fow leaves

and some water (to a liilga). Thereupon, Siva

sent Yama away, and blessed the huntsman and
his wife, because they had performed a Siva

Tho age of SiSgi B&ja is doubtful ; ho had,
liowover, become a known personage at the year
1585 A.u.f when it was said o him by the author
of the Channa Basava Pwdna that "ho had

performed many wonders and obtained Siva's

grace."

5. Totiad&rya's Sabda Manjari, i.e. a vocabu-

lary of Tadbhavas and old Kanarese words 140

verses in $atpadi. Totadarya lived in Keggere
at the time when the Narasimha dynasty of *Vid-

y&nagara was declining.

6. Kafcbiga JZaipidi (the poet'e vade mecum) by
Linga, the prime minister ofthe king of Uggehalli
and son of the Br&hman Virup&ksha. His work
is a vpcabulary like the preceding 99 verses in

the same metre* Another vocabulary, the Cha-

iurdaya Nighantu, by Kavi B5mma [Brahma], may
be Jaina, as it is composed -ioAryd verses ;

B6mma, however, is a name not unfrequent with

the Lingaitas, It contains 100 verses.

7. Chikka Naujesa's story of the poet Baghava.
It was-composed after Nos, 2 and 4, as it refers to

their authors. It is in Satpadi, and has 19

chapters, with 1495 verses.

Rdghava'sfatherwasMah&devaBhatta
ofPampapura (Hampe, Vidy&uagara) ; his guru was

Hartsvara. Being once a little cross in his be-

haviour towards his guru, who had reproved him
for not using his poetical faculties exclusively,

for tho honour of Siva, this worthy knocked out

several of his teeth by a blow with ono of his

wooden shoes. The pupil, however, was received

back into favour, his tooth were restored to him,
and he was instructed. The drift of one of the

stories that formed part of his instructions may
be given/h^roi At tho time ofking B i j j a 1 a there

-was an excellent Liilgavanta woman in Kaly&na-

puta. called Kamal&yi (Kamale). Siva wanted to

visit' her, assumed the form of a debauchee, and
went to the street of that town inhabited by pros-

titutes, in company with N&rada (tj>o favourite

Bishiof the Liug&itas), who had to carry his betel-

pouch. Tho worthies of that street wondered at

his beauty, and wore entertained by him. Even-

ing came on. (Sere follows a very obscene de-

scription of what takes place in that direction.)

Mcanwhilo Siva went with N&rada to tho bazdr-

sfcroefc called "the groat dancing-school," and
was again tho object of admiration of bad men
and women. Karada pointed out to him a num-
ber of houses occupied by female devotees, till

they came to the house of Kamal&yi. She received

him as a beautiful libertine, and did still more; at

this last act her life entered into a linga. In tho

morning' she was found dead, and a great lamenta-

tion commenced; tho liSga, however, in which her

life was, became known, was brought and tied to

her nock, when instantly her life returned to her.

Tho poot R&ghavais introduced as- calling

himself "the inventor of tho Satpadi metres"
* See abo BtwiwwPtw&a in four. Xon. ISr. It. As. #oc. vol. VIII, .p. <J4.
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.(Kanarese metres with six lines), metres in which

nearly all the LiSgavanta and Brahmanic Janarese

poems appear, but, as far as' I know, none of the

Jainas* He is pictured as a very good disputant,

anddiedinVe.l&pura. His death took place

before 1369 A.D., as at that year he had already
become a renowned man of the past. There is a

work of recent date, named Anubhava SikMmani,

containing Saiva stories, that professes to be a
work of Raghava in a revised form.

8* Prabhu Li%ga IMd 25 chapters, with 1110

verses, hi Satpadi. The author's name is not

given in my copy ; but it is probably the work of

the same name that was composed by Chamarasa

Ayya at the time of Fraudha Eaja ofVidyanagara,
It is the legend of the TaSgama Allarna Prablm,

(the son of M;irahaSkara Muni), who at last ascend-

ed the guru throne in Kalyanapura in Basava's

time. The first story relates how Allama went to

the town Banavaie, in the country Belavala,

where the king Mamakra Prabhu ruled, and how
he seduced the princess M&ye, the king's only
child.

9. Praudlw Edja Rathd, i.e.* stories told to

king Praudha of Vidy&nagara, to convince him of

the truth of Lingavanti&m. It was written by
Adrisa, the son pf Armappa, of the Kare kula of

the merchant-chiefs (desdyi) of the pargaoxah (para-

gane] of Kollapura. The stories are mostly, if not

throughout, somewhat more detailed accounts of

the short legends of Saivas found in Bhima's

Basava Purdna, and the Qlianna, Basava Purdiia.

10. Alcltandcsvara vacliana^ a treatise setting
forth the specific Lifigaita tenets and ceremonies.

It is also called Aaf Sthala Acliarana. The sacred-

ness ofthe number s'S with the Lifigaitas is found*

ed on the mantra o;m> namah ^waya, which has

six syllables. Thus they speak "of Sad aksbara,

Sad^dhatu, Sat karma, Sad indriya, Sad Shi-

va, Sad liSga. The headings to the nine chapters
arc as follows (the word sfliala meaning topic) :

Srtgwru Tcdmtnya stJwla* Linga .dlidrana tflmla,

Vibhuti sthala,, Ru&rdksha stliala, Bluihti sthala,

Turya nirdlamla stfialz, Prasddi stfiala, Prdna

lingi stlutla, Sarana stliala.

11. The <Br&mottora Ednda of the Skxnda

Purdna or Siva kathd amrita sdra, translated after

the time of the poet Raghava 31 chapters, with

1844 verses, in SatpadL
12. Saclakshari Dcva'3, Rdja&eklicLm ViltUa,

i. 0. a legend regarding soino episodes in the life of

the Chola king K&jasokhar a 14 chapters :

finished A.D, 1657. Sadak-shari, a cbbciplo

of Chika (chekka) Yira desika, stands as a poet,

according to my impression, higher than all the

other Kanarese poets known to*me. TTig diction,

however, is somewhat too flowery and verbose, and
he frequently uses very obscene language. He
introduces no verse in Satpadi, and in this, as well

as in grammar and vocables, imitates the ancient

poets. His language is difficult, but a model of

exactness*

Saiva Literature.

By Saivas (whether all of them were ArddEya
Brahmans or not is doubtful) were composed the

-

following works :

1. B&dkti Baedyana, by Sahajananda; 107

verses in Satpadi, It has some good thoughts.
2. AmibJiavdmrita, by Sri Banga, son of Maha-

liilga of the Sahavasi family, and a pupil of Saliaja-

nanda gm'u. A very popular treatise oil Yedaut-
ism ; 856 verses in Satpadi.

3. Chidakhanda anulhava -sdra; 537 Satpadi
verses on the Yedanta by Chidananda.

t

4. Dmjdna Sindhu; a Tedantist treatise in

Satpadi, 46 chapters, by Chidanandavadhuta,
whose guru was Chidunanda.

5. Vioeka Ohimtdananl ; ten Prakararias, by
ITijaguria Sivayogi, on matters regaixling the Xiga-
masand Agamas. Its first pai-agraph, for instance,

concerns Isvara's attributes ; then follow the four

divisions of the Veda* then the four divisions of

vada& (vidlii vdda, artha vdda,jrnantra vdda, ndma*

dheya), then the Veddngast the Upavedas, &c. It

is often too short .to be of much use.

6. Sarvadhya's Padas. Yerses that sometimes

express neatly the wisdom of the streets. The
metre is Tripoli, a 'kind of Kanarese verse with

three lines, that is not often used. He tells his

own story in the concluding chapter. Entire

copies of his work appear to be rare.*

7. Mal!ga<Baja
8. Isvftra Kavi's

Vaishiiava Literature.

Works that fall under this heading,ar oT com-

paratively little interest, as they, with the excep-
tion of the Dasa Padas, are mere translations of,

or fi'ee extracts from, Paar&aika works.

1. Jaimiui'fl Bhdrata> translated by Lakshmisa
of Bovanuf (Maisur), son of'AiLa.ama, of the

Bharadv^ju family. It professes to be a translation

of the A3vauwd1ia parva of a work by Jaimiui

Muni, the muui liaving given this description of

Dharma Baja's horse-sacrifice to 'king Janame-

jaya. It is in Satpadi, and is written in a simple
but classical style ; 34 chapters containing 1907

* A few versos of his' arc translated in the Ind, Ant. vol. II. (1873)
t An account of this work is given in tbo IfuL Ant. vol. I. (1*872) pp.

See the Mungalore edition of the &otbdamwiidary(x,nat p. xnv, #$3*
is eaid to treat pf melodies (rdga).

^ wliich. I Iiavo never
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Yerses. Some say (for instance the Munshi

Tirumale Sysisama of the Wesleyan Missionaries

in Maisur) that it is not more than about 160

years old.*

2. MaMbhdrafa, ten of the Paruas in SatpadL

The translator, who calls himself Kumara Vyasa,

dictated his verses in the town of Gadagu (not

far from DhaiTsd). In his time, he states, there

already existed a number of translations of the

Ecbndyana.. This translation, as well as that to

be mentioned next, cannot be callecL classical.

3i Bdmdyana, translated in
Satpa^i by a

Brahman, under the assumed name of Eumara

Yalmikii as it seems, an inhabitant of the place

Torave (in the district of Solapur). This work is-

later than Kumara Yy&sa's, as he refers to him.

(Can theybe identical ?j He honourably mentions

the Vedantist Sankar&charya.
4. The BTidgavata Purdna; 11,298 verses in

SatpadL Towards the end the author says :

" The good poet Chatu.Yiththala Natha has made

the Kanarese translation."

5. JaganndthaVijaya; 18 chapters, by Rudra.

He says he has taken his stories from the Vishnu

Purdna* and his object is to glorify Krishna. The

work contains well-known Krishna legends, in this

case in various Sanskrit metres, thus bearing the

appearance of some antiquity. Also the predeces-

sors he mentions Bana, Harsha, Magha,
Sankhavarma, Santivarma, G-nria-

varma, Manasija, Karnama, Pampa,
Chandrabhatta, Ponnamayya, GajaS-
ku s a are of a peculiar character.

6. Krishna Lildlhyudaya, taken from the Bhd-

gavato Purdna,. The author invokes M a u. n ava
Muni or Anandatirtba (of IT dup a or Udupi, on

the western coast, who died A. D. 1273). Regard-

ing his family, &c., he says,
" In the grama of

Kadagafrftr, in the country Penugoiida (?), is a

Brahman of the Jamadagnya gotra, a servant of

M&dh&vaMuui, aKanarese ofthe northern district.

His sou is YeSkaryaTimma Aras&rya. Of him I,

YeSkayarya, am the first-born son ; my mother is

6eshimbe,my brother is Narayar&rya. I bear the

appellation Haridasa. Tho lord of my work is

Venkata-Sauri'*.(*. o. Krishna of Tirupafci). The
work consists of 51 chapters, with 2543 versos in

SatpadL It bears also the name of Kawdia,

Krishna lAldbfajudaya.^

7. HariBhakti Ifasfyana by Chidananda, 301

Batpadi vcarscs in 5 chapters. In the j)rologo
he confesses he docs not know the mysteries of

* Con*. ?.
r
v*xjr' Indisftfa Streif**, p. 392.

. tVewe 2 of the work is ;
" Wlion a Ba-iiphirc (imlrtt, nfla)

is sot in gold (fc<wifctt^, people think ifc iiaAmal ; wlic? gold
nj set m a aq>pluwj, they won<lor (? horo <xnir a ilaw in
the uraMm*). Ktty the godly VWada iSauri, who

wear* the
'

theVedanta, or the Kapila,PataSjala, and S^ndilya

methods, or the TOy of the Agamas and Purdnas,

and will only imte by the grace of his guru.

Afterwards, however, he professes to give a short

abstract of the Agcwnas and Purdnas*

a The Ddsa Padas; songs by Krishna's ser-

vants, in honour of their master. They are in

various Bagale metres,, composed to be sung, and

each accompanied by a refrain. They frequently

refer to Bamanuja andMadhava of TJdupu

as the great gurus. There exist many hundreds

of these popular songs by Kanaka Dasa,
Purandara D&sa, and others.^ Krishna is

always introduced as being represented by an idol,

this being either at Udupu, -or Tirupati, or

Paridaripura, or Velapura or Srirauga, or Kaginele

(in the Koda taluk of Dharvad). The Krishna
Dasas in South India may stand in connexion

with^Chaitanya (A. D. 14301534) and his

followers.

I give a Purandara Dasa hymn that has the

honour of being the first piece in a school-book

in a prose translation :

"
Refrain. In the whole world those ar$ fools

Who leave the one god (Krishna) nd adore

bad gods/'

Hymn,
" He who leaves his wife alone (not thinking

that she might yield to temptation) is a fool ;

He who lends money to relations is a fool ;

He who entrusts a person with his money-bag
is afool;

He who is an impudent fellow is a great fool, O
master I

He who sells his own daughter to sustain him-

self is a fool;

He who lives in the house where his w!*e has

been born is a fool ;

He who uses bad language when poverty comes
on is a fool ;

He who has no fixed mind is a great fool, O
master 1

He who in his old ago takes o wife is a fool ;

He who plays with a.serpent is a fool;

He who docs not support the twenty-one fami-

lies (kida) is a fool ;

Ho who docs not say
* O father Yifchala !' (i.e.

Krishna) is a fool ;

He who milks tho mother the calf of which haa

died is a fool, O master !

He who lends money without a pledge is a fool ;

on his braist that ia like a eapphiro {kauri nifa) give ma
suncres !

**

J Of these 174 h&vo bocn printed at Mangolore, and
reprlutod at Bangalore.

See " Chafcuiya, and the Vawlinava Foots of Bengal ;"
IvuL Ant. vol. IL (1873) pp. I seqq.
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Hewho is brooding over eighty subjects is a fool ;

He who uses bad language against 'his own
mother is a. great fool ;

He who betrays the house in which he has eaten
is a fool ;

He who utters calumnies is a fool ;

He who sees the glorious Purandara
V i t h a la with the white-lotus eyes and does not

worship him is a great fool, O master I"

According bo many other hymns the Purandara
Vithala is identical, for instance, with the Krishna
idols at Pandaripura and Tirupati, in

the lastznentioned place being the "Venkatagiii or

Ptiragiri or Sesh&dri on which he dwells.

9. Krishna Charitra, 01; Vara moJiana tcurah-

gini; 42 chapters, with 2705 verses (the metre of

our manuscript being very irregular, I cannot tell

in -what metre it is composed), by Kanaka D&sa.
The second chapter begins ;

" He who has uttered
the work is the best servant (<^<z) Kanaka;, she
to whomhe has uttered it is his wife, the v-ery wise

woman ; the lord of the work is the Adi Keava of

K&ginele ; when a person hears it, virtue is obtain-

ed." And towards tbe end of the work Kanaka
Dasa says : "K&ginele's Harasimha, who- is the

Adi Kesava, will cause the wishes of good people
to be fulfilled." Kanaka D&sa,

*
by the favour of

Kaginele's Adi Kesava" composed also a Bhakti

Sdra, 208 verses in Satpadi.

Of Stories in prose I mention the translations of

the Sanskrit Panchatantra, Vetdla PaTichavimsati9

and Hamsa VimiatL The translation of Suka
Saptati is in atpadi verses. Of stories in prose
I may adduce still the following, as they are
connected with a semi-historical person, yk. the
tales about B&ma Krishna of Tennala. The work

begins with saying that in Tennala, to the north
of Madras, there was the Br&hman boy R&ma
Krishna. Once when a Sany&si saw him, he liked
him so much that he taught him -a mouidra^ telling
him to repeat it thirteen million times in a Kffli

temple, when the goddess with her thousand
faces would appear to him and bestow a proper
boon on him, if he did not lose his courage.
The boy did as he had been told, and Kaliappeared
to him as a female with a thousand faces and two
hands. He was anything but afraid, and began to

laugh. Kali asked: "Why dost thou laugh at

me?" Then said the boy:
" O mother, man has

one nose and two. hands ; but whenever he catches
a cold, he gets overmuch to do with .blowing his

nose. Thou hast a thousand faces and a thou-
sand noses ; well, when it? sometimes happens
that thou catchest a cold, how dost thou blow thy
noses?" Then Kali cursed him to become a

prince's jester. In course of time he went to

Anegondi, the capital of the Karn&taka coun-

try, where Krishna Eaya, with his minister Appaji,
ruled, at the court of whom he played the nineteen
tricks related in the work.

I trust others will undertake to make our know-

ledge of Kanareso literature more complete.

COBEBSPONDENCE A2H) MISCELLANEA.
To

Sra, Since the publication, in your December

number, of my concluding paper upon Castes in

Puna* and Solapur, I havs received from a

Catholic friend a tetter objecting to some state*

ments made in it respecting the native Christians,

of which I hope you will publish the enclosed copy.
The passages omitted and indicated by asterisks

were purely personal, or referred to names of

persons and places which 1 think it unnecessary
to publish, although entrusted with a discretion to

do so.

Even without 'the proofs advanced by my corre-

spondent, I would have no hesitation in accept*

ing his authority as superior tomy own, and to the

sources whence my original information was

desired^ although the^e were not primd facie un-

trustworthy. It only remains for me to add fhat

I used tbe word *
Ultramontane* simply as the

name ofa party, for which I don'tknow any other

in generaluse, and without attaching to it any

objectionable sense, and that the paper in question

was written several months ago.
"

Had I written

now, after Mr. Gladstone's essay and pamphlet
have excited men's minds upon the subject, I

should certainly have omitted the whole passage,

having no desire to make the Antiquary a field of

religious discussion, whatever myprivate opinions

maybe.
W. F. SINCLAIR.

MY DEAE MR. SprcLAJB, ****#**!
however take exception to the correctness of your
remarks on the Catholics of Western India under
the jurisdiction of the see of Goa.

You say (1) that they arc very much at one with

the (so-called) Old Catholics of Germany, and (2)

that thoy are at bitter feud with tho ''Ultra-

montane party,' as represented by the Bishop o

Bombay and, the Jesuits. I have bad nineteen

years' intimate personal experience of the con-

dition of Catholics of both jurisdictions, and say
confidently that you mistake in both these asser-

tion.

In March last there was an open-air meeting in
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the quadrangle of St. Savier's College at Bombay,

attended by not less than 4000 persons; at least

two-thirds of them were of the Goanese obedience.

This meeting was presided over by theYicar

Apostolic (who is commonly known, as you

style him, as the Bishop of Bombay), the Vicar

General of the Portuguese jurisdiction sab on

his right hand, and numbers .of each juris-

diction were seated alternately on the dais.

Each motion was proposed and seconded by

persons of each jurisdiction, The utmost good-

feeling prevailed, and the two telegrams which

resulted from the meeting one to the Pope

congratulating him on his 83rd birthday^ and the

second to the German Bishops, offering them our

sympathy under persecution were sent signed

by the Vicar Apostolic and by the Vicar General,

in the name of "
the Catholics of loth jurisdictions."

The clergy of the two jurisdictions constantly

officiatein each other'schurches at Bombay, Mahirp,

and Bandora, and doubtless elsewhere. It is true

that there was at one time a dispute between the

t wojurisdictions which ran to the scandalouslength
of disputes hi civil and criminal courts, bat what

I have said above is, I hope, evidence to prove
that the quarrel, was of short endurance, and that

now there is not only no i'eud, but Catholic

harmony between tho separate jurisdictions. As
to the alleged Altkatholikeu sympathies of the

Goanese Catholics, I point to the telegram of our
March meeting to the Catholic Bishops of Ger-

1

many in refutr j.ion of it.

I have lived * * * * for four years under "the

Goanese jurisdiction, and have not been able to

discover any difference in doctrine or in sympathy
**************. I see that you, in

common with the English press, use the very
puzzling word Ultramontane in connection with
the Jesuits. The word was first coined in reference
to tho temporal power of the Pope, but it is

difficult to say what it now means. I have come
to understand it to mean" a consistent, firm, and
enthusiastic Catholic j" ifyou itse it in this souse,
I take leave to 'apply it to 'the clergy of both

jurisdictions here.

THE GOB VITEOBA OF PAKDARPtTH.

The defilement and injury of this idol, which
have been already referred to,* form a regular
cas of Hara t?er*w* Hart (Siva wrsus Vishnu
Vithobft being held to be an. incarnation of the

latter). Three devotees of SiviUfrom one of the

great Sooth of India shrines found access to the

temple of Vithoba, and from jealousy, it is sup*

* Ind. Ant , rol, IL p. 272.

posed, of his popularity, and from covetousness

of his emoluments, set to belabour him with

stones suspended from their nocks. They inflicted

serious injuries on the face, belly, and feet of the

image before they could be disarmed. They were

nearly beaten to death by Vithoba's votaries, but

saved ultimately by the police. On being brought
before the magistrate (a native judiciously select-

ed), no person appeared to prosecute them for

the supposed sacrilege of which they were guilty ;

and they were duly set at liberty, and have dis-

appeared from the scene. The calamity was then,

with telegraphic speed, bruited throughout the

whole'of the Maratha Country and other provinces
of India. _ The inquiry -universally arose among
the natives, "What can be done to mitigate the

catastrophe ? Tbe-doors of the temple were shut,

and workmen were understood to be busy,
either in effecting repairs, or in constructing a

new image likely to be floated on a tank by the

help ofa board beneath it, and given forth as the

return of the "
self-formed" image so long wor-

shipped. While repairs have been effected in the

way expected, the image worshipped in the shrine

frequented by the lowest castes has interchanged

places with the article that was mended, and which
was wont to be worshipped by tliQ thousands and

tens of thousands of Marathfi, pilgrims. Dr. /.

Wilson.

AGABlS.

A g a r t : a numerous caste in Th&od district, and
found on or near tho sea-coast. There arc two
divisions: 1, Jusagari; 2, Ml Vhagari, the

former working in cocoannt plantations, drawing
tho toddy, is said to be addicted to 'drinking, yet
to rank as Marathas or Kunabis : tho latter, or

Mtfch&garts, work in the salt-pans on the low, flat

shore. Their work is very arduous and necessitates

long exposure to the sun's rays : character similar ;

also -said to be a branch of -the Marat has, but

they neither eat nor intermarry with A g a r i s ;

and it seems probable that the whole of the people
termed A gar is are of the same origin as the

K o 1 i s , whom they are said to resemble in every

part oftheircharacter. In Gujarat the salt-peparers
are K o 1 1 s , and in Kanara a corresponding people
have been noticed, the 3 h u rw i sf wrongly, it

would seem, termed S&dras, in the Leper return

of that district, intimating that there also an
idea prevails that the caste belongs to the Sudra

division, Kharwis are -also compared to Bhills.

They are probably of aboriginal origin. Trans,

Med. $ Phy*. Soc> o/Boia#, No. XI. N. S,

t In& Ant. vol. IL p. 154, and conf. ToL III. p. 77,
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SKETCH OF SABuEAN GBAMSIAR.

BY E. EEHA.TSEE, M.O.E., Hon. Hem. B.Br.B.A.S.

During tlae latter part; of the first half of this

century, when certain inscriptions were first

brought to Europe from the southern part of

Arabia, hazy notions were entertained about

them. It was not even certain whether they

ought? to be read from right to left, as all the

Semitic languages, or in the contrary direction,

and conjectures -.were hazarded about their

Abyssinian, Ethiopia, or even Phoenician origin.

Fresnel, the French Consul for Jcddah, made a

collection, which was published, and gradually

scholars, like Osiaaider and others, ventured to

read and to interpret them. The number ofthese

inscriptions, small and large the shortest con-

sisting only of a few words, and the longest

of many lines, engraved on stone, but some also

on metal plates amounts now to inoro than

cigUt hundred; but as tho language ceased

to be spoken, probably about the beginning of

the Christian era, and no other written mo-

numents of it exist, considerable difficulty is

experienced in eliciting tho true sense of these

records, though at present the mode- ofdecipher-

ing them lias become so well fixed thai their

reading presents not much difficulty, except in

cases where the letters are indistinct either

in the originals or the copips. There is also

a blacksmith in Mareb who, allured by the

profit arising from tho sale of copper tablets,

manufactures spurious ones from old inscrip-

tions, and has been exposed in the Jaurtytl of the

German. Oriental Society as a forger; some

fabricated texts also were published there by
Pttutorius in 1872 (pp. 420-433).

Tho cognate languages, but "especially tho i

Arabic* Kthiopic, and Hebrew, afford the most

valuable aid to tho scholars who have signalized
|

themselves in tins field of Oriental research ; as
i

yet they do not all quite agree in their transla- .

tions, but they may nevertheless be depended

upon as 83*0 guides in researches of thin kind.

The number of such men at present is sraall ;

the chief scholars are Pnetorius, Lenormant,

Socin, Levy, and Halrfvjy- the latter of whom
was bold enough to go personally to Southern

Arabia and copy nearly seven hundred of those

inscriptions, which are by the Arabs called

Hemyaritic.
According to Muhammadan tradition the

town of Hemyar was not originally the seat of

empire; it wasSaba, the present Mareb,
which was annihilated by the breaking of a

dam* not only husbanding the waters flowing
from the mountains for the irrigation of the

land, but also enhancing the power of the

monarch, who thus kept in his hands the key of

fertilization., and was enabled to grant
'

or to

withhold it as ho listed. The memory of this

catastrophe, considered as a chastisement from

God, in which many inhabitants perished, and
in consequence whereof the seat of govern-
ment was transferred to the town ofH e m y a r ,

survived till the Qordu, was written, and is

alluded to in sura XXXIT. 14 and 15, as the
A *

inundation of Ala'rem, z'.e. of the dani$ that

confined the water :

yo /o / o u//

(A

"
14. The people of Saba had indeed in their

dwelling-places a sign: Two gardens, on the

right and on tho left ! '[It ivas said to than*]
* Eat ye of tho bounty of your Lord and bo

thankful unto 'him ! [Tiwni w] a goodly country

and a gracious Lord. 15. But they turned

aside [/row- this injunction] : and we sent upon
them the inundation of Ala'rem."

Tho names Hemyar and Saba are also oi"

frequent occurrence in .the inscriptions them-

selves, but it appears that the expression Hcm-

yaritic instead of Saboeau languagt
1
,
which has

hitherto been current, will in course ot
1

time have

to give way to the latter, as being perhaps more

expressive and comprehensive.

2Vw language* of Swtliem Arabia.

There is great probability that the language

* SooM. Ciuuwin do Porcoviil,

Irera i the second ccutury 4.D.-*-Ki>

de$ Arobes, Touio IIL He and M. do Sacy agroo in fixing this flood of
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whose written monuments, in spite ofthe icono-

clastic fervour of the first Moslems, have been

preserved to our times, must have been the

principal idiom of Southaru Arabia, though there

is no doubt also that various other dialects, and
even languages, were current

;
but in the entire

absence of reliable information it would be use-

less to adduce the scanty and unreliable notices

in Mnhammadan authors, by whom such pagan
researches were generally considered sinful

unless they contribute in some way to elucidate

their own religion, and to this circumstance we
are indebted also for the meagreness of the

vocabulary purporting to contain Hemyariticand
Yamani -words given by Suyuti* as follows :

ance]. In sura L. 85 \j&* rendered by Sale
<c Pass therefore," is, in the language ofYemen
IX/* ^hey fled.' Lastly v 1^ &ooJ5?is in the

Hemyaritic language called Jj****l,

The following expressions, occurring in the

same work, p. ri f, stated to be Hemyaritic,
with their Arabic equivalents, I insert without
comment :

UJLjj

Jtf

It w21'be observed that some Qoranic -words
we here translated differently; thus in sura

LHI. 61 mji>*U f**\ j is usually rendered bv
/ J

"And yon are careless or triflers," or, as Sale
has it,

"
spending your time in idle diversions ;"

but Snyuti renders the word &j&* U by * U*|}

Again, in LXXV. 15 s^iU* ^\ tu the

Boeaningia "and though he offer his OXCUSCK"

(or set forth his plea); but Suyuti puts for s^iU*
its equivalent Sj^U ; and fn t]lo 8ame cjlaptor>
v. 11, j^ y & we have in Suyuti for^jj S
"-

> place," the word t^ Jl, He fia'rthcr says^ [play] is in tlie Yamani language
[woman]. In stem xxxvtu. 1,5,

**
I)o yo

invoke VZ9

"
he fsays^the ace. of Jj [Lonl],

Tho word^ [bird, <&c.] means, according lo
him,

Intheircugaritielaiignafio,
4

Hemyaritic is believed to liave ceased to be
a spoken language long before the Hijrah era ;

but perhaps it may have been used later also,
in the, same -manner as Latin inscriptions are
still employed on buildings, monuments, and
coins among ourselves, -long after the language
itselfhas become a dead one.

The Hemyaritic or rather Sabsean language,
as at present known from the inscriptions, al-

though essentially one, may be divided into four
varieties or dialects, the first of which is the

general Sabaxrn, comprising by far the greatest
number of all the inscriptions hitherto known ;

the second- was current iu Ma'in, and is the
Minoaan dialect belonging to the people called
Minaei by the Greek ami lioman geogra-
phers ; the third is nearly the same as the last,
and was spoken in the interior of II a d r a -

m a TI t ; whilst the fourth, to judge from ter-

minations ofwords such as tioTzro "his sanctuary"
and cttinopD ,'lthcsir rank and order," appears to
have been affected by Persian influences, as it
is well known that Persian colonies existed
thei-e.

The inscriptions hitherto discovered ftiay,
according to their contents, bo. divided into six
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L Votive inscriptions, usually engraved on

bronze tablets OP stone slabs, occurring in the

interior or in the immediate vicinity of temples.

A multitude of national and local deities are

mentioned in them, and these prove the

Sab&an pantheon to have been prodigiously

rich.

tt Votive tablets, called by Hal&y Pros-

cynbmesi belonging to strangers who completed
some act of devotion in the sanctuary, and there

inscribed their names and descent. These in-

scriptions are engraved on slabs suitable for the

purpose, and the fornralffl vary but slightly.

The chief interest of these inscriptions centres

in the large number of territories, towns, and

tribes mentioned in them, affording materials

for a restoration of the ancient geography and

ethnography of Southern Arabia,

TTT- Architectural inscriptions, traced on the

walls of temples and other public edifices, in

order to commemorate thename of the building^

or of the persons who had contributed to it.

In this latter case, care is taken 'to indicate the

exact dimensions of the portion constructed by
each man, and if a stranger was among them

his Country and tribe are mentioned. Inscrip-

tions of this kind constitute the majority in

Hal&ry's collection.

IV. Historical inscriptions, intended to an-

nonnce a victory gained over a foe, or to com-

memorate an event wherein the author plays

Under this head fall the texts of

Mareb and of Sirwah, the inscription on

Hisn G'ura'b, and especially the inscription

on the monolith of S i r w a Ij, the copy of which

was stolen from Halevy by the^Arabs.

V* Police orders, engraved on pillars at the

entrance of temples or other public localities, in

order to warn the people against the commission

of damages under pain of fines. These texts

are very interesting, because they show great

perfection in the civil organization, as well

as the existence of a penal code among the

Sab&ans.

VL Funerary inscriptions, not many of

whioh have as yet been discovered, but which

prove that the Saboeans were in the habit of

carrying away their dead from inhabited places

into isolated valleys, and up mountains, where

uiey erected small houses for them.

Sabozan Alphabet.

In the following sketch of Sabasan grammar
I shall give only what has been fixed by valuable

authorities, not the least of whom is Halevy,

whom I intend to follow closely. I shall only

mark by signs of interrogation words not yet

fully authorized, and shall designate the inscrip-

tions of Fresnel, Dsiander, and Halevy respec-

tively by Fr. O$. Sal. or H. Although the

alphabet is at present well fixed, I append
A Jiarmomc Sab&atf* Hebrew, and Arabic

Alphabet, and shall adduce some peculiarities

of certain letters ;
mention a few, the occur-

rence of which is rare, and whose value was

not at first very well fixed; enumerate those

letters which are apt to give rise to confesion ;

and, lastly, I shall mention such letters as may,

by their too great proximity to each other in

certain inscriptions, sometimes be mistaken for

one letter.

The n generally remains after the preforma-

tive letters of the Imperfect, thus :
f&rr, snosv.

There are,however, a few exceptions : jw (JOT. 152,

14*), rc (Os. vin. lit)* In the Minaean dialect

the n is sometimes considered as a vowel : thus

we very often find jro (ntorn H. 188, 5),

(H. 199, 1), nnrfr (H. 111, 5) for p, ww,
This takes place even in the divine name

(JBT. 222, 1 ; 229, 2), which is certainly derived

from the radical ran (j**j
= ;tn). The other

gutturals, rr, ft, , and f, present no peculiarity.

The letters i and *, like the first radical of verbs,

are often elided by the servile letters :
|rfr, np*

for jwtf, npi ; when the i forms the third radical

it generally remains unchanged, thus : (n) ntf,

TST, TT ;
but also nhf rrsi occur (Os. xii. 9 ; 1, 9).

The servile n usually becomes o-in the MintBan

and in the Hadramaut dialect; thus in>, n, the

suffix ofthe third person, appears in these dialects

in the form -sr, b, for instance ioa or c:a, nccE:

instead of rcs (TO), crcc: (wcsa*, KSS). In the

same manner the fourth form of the verb, which

is in ordinary Sabaean torn, becomes &eo in these

dialects : thus tho Sabcuan ^pn, Fnnn in the

Minsean and Hadramaut dialect will be *3pc fnrro-

This is another approach to the Assyrian, and

in general to the languages of East Africa. Thie

form answers to the Aramaean tew and to the

Ethiopic VSCD*.

The change of the servile rr Into o is much

* Haley's inscriptions here referred to will be found in the Jo*r*ai Isiatigtte (1872 Fev.~

t Osiaucier's are given in No. 7, Oct. 1873, Ac.
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Harmonic Sabm, Hebrew, and Arabic Alphabet. A.~Doubtfol tetters.

T.ffftferJfafc

tf veryrw.

X
, SSound betweenw and <o

0. Combinations apt to

be mistaken.

oj
for 4

n for n

ft ft* d

1! for 11

D. Letters sometimes mark*
the commencement or the

end of an inscription :

V (V) H

B. Letters east

confounded.

I. h A ft ft

* D *

H. 83 B H'

in.

T. o

VL 54
1 B

VII. * S

vm. ft 1

IX.

P D

The Sabeeaa NnmenUs.

1 HI 20go|

2 1 li

=

3 (Hal. 154, 8.) 22 |B>| (BW. 478, 10.)

3
itltg (Hd. 151, 9.) tf |Xoe | (flat. 196

4

5

00 S (Hal 188, 8

459,2.)

M|l| (Jhl.180.)

(Ha-'. 352, 3.)

i51, 10,

412,

478; 12-18.) 4000

(HoJ. 206, 4.)

The figure S also oecam for oo or 20
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strictly observed in the Hadraraaut than

in the Min&ean dialect, where sometimes the usual

form occurs. The first of these dialects, how-

ever, displays another peculiaidty, namely, if

aa sis to be added to a word terminating with

n it is not affixed, but the n is changed to n, thus

note, fin, f, na (N. H. 1), for nnsto, onrw, orua.

Bu6 this ft, instead of representing an absorp-
tion of D, may perhaps only represent an

aspirated pronunciation of the feminine n, as is

usual in Barbary and in some districts of Yemen.

Permutation between n and n occurs seldom,

as in -KTBVT (Fr. LV. 4), nrw (N. H. 1), and
feint*

fH. G, 1,8) for VTTO, nn, pcam*, bat this may
perhaps be an error of the copy.
A muck more important permutation is that

according to which the sound $ (//')
is rendered

by a simple *a (#) like ra (Os. styn. 8-9} instead

of yy (ibid xviti. 10). In the same way the

root noa (H. 169, 2) must assimilate with the

Arab <*, and the root hidden in the form pna

(Hal. C39, 3) does not differ from that occurring

in YWW (O. iv. 10-11. This permutation proves

tlxat the Sabaaans always pronounced a g hard,

as some tribes still do, and not like'.;, as is most

usual with modern Arabs.

In the repetition of two consonants the full

nncontraeted form is preferred in Sabqpan. This

peculiarity appears to be confined to the liquids

\ a, 2, -i ;
for instance : ^Vnrr (Os. x. 7), pawn (D.

M.G.XLX. 1), par (Os. xv. 2), rro (H. 191, 1),

instead of
jVJi; jwms ),. The proper noun

mast certain!/ bo pronounced Wdddddel

**
friend," as the form of the participle

(n)-n (H. 187, 2) proves.

The roots of the Sabasan language nro mostly

trilitoral, and present till the forms occurring in

the other Semitic languages :

I, Perfect roofs : TO, w, TSD,
ajr, rrn;

I i. VD, *B snp, b1

!, so% Tto, TV, TO ; vr, pa% STT^ na* ;

III. vtft **^>,
and 3?'Ts 2^9 "m, p; c^> m, a^s* n7;

to, MH, pi ;

IV. ^, ^and ^j nih 'oaJ, %-; 33 ^r, *w, ^=P,

w:, tra, trra, nan.

V. !Mixod roots : TO, %% *DI, s% rn.

As already observed, qnadrilitoral roots nro

scarce, o-ud seem lo Occur only in some proper
nouns, such as ertfn pi oncnn, na^ and in tlie

nanio ofthe divinity nnf, which latter is abrMgod
to nffc when It dcsignaics a mau\s xia:nc.

uad nns?pvr arc contracted from

The noun nVin is "conti'acted from nrforsn (T).
The word nsrv> ^'i^am" (H. 187, 6, &c ) appears
to be formed from nsmra,

** he who enters into

the house :'* 'which epithet may refer to the uu-

coneernedness of this animal.

The degradation of the sibilants may be re-

presented b} the following scale :

These transitions *do nof occur with regularity

and in a logical manner in the Semitic languages :

they are possible -without being necessary. The

forms accompanied by an asterisk are common

both to the Arabic 'and to the Sabseau : the latter,

however, may degrade the original a degree

further by transforming it into n. The Aramaean

descends to tins last stage of degradation.
'

In the other consonants the Sabsean generally

agrees with the phonetics of the Arabic language;

Bonietiraes, however, it deviates, and follows

a manner peculiar to itself. Among cases

of this kind the fact is to be pointed out

that the Arabic wor<ls <^ from and ^ who are

both rendered by p, so tluit it becomes difficult

to distinguish them from the substantive p son T

but in sonic cases this change does not take

place, and the word occurs exactly as in Arabic.

The exact detesmination of tho letters equi*

valent to gand yp*s duo to Osiander, but he was

not so successful! determining the equivalent

of i. There is a Isoanoflior character the value

of which was defeated, J>ut is now believed by

Halcvy to represent an intermediate sound be-

tween the Arabic letters & and o. (See p. 26. B.)
Tho Sabtc-ans rivalled the Egyptians and the

Assyrians in the extreme care with which tliey

produced their graphic texts : hence the inscrip-

tions of Yemen, arc numbered among tho most

beautiful of antiquity. They arc traced on stone

or metal, and present a momuneutal clitmictcr

which stvms to have fceen immutably fixed in

very remote times, *>]fte it could not have sub-

sisted with such uniformity from the banks of the

Euphrates to Aden. Some details observed in

certain letters are not confined to a fixed region,.

but arise only from the sculptor'* manner. But*

in spite of the general neatness of the characters.

it i impossible for copyists not to confound with

each other certain letters, especially wlion they

have to dm I with a text oblitenur^, or seen
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from a distance. 'The chief sources of confusion

are the Sabasan forms for the letters

L H, D, 3. at. 13. a, T, i, o, n. HI. a and V.

IV. n, , p n, T. i and VI. i and D.

VEL and fj. VUL * and fc. IX. p and D.

An attetrive collation of texts only can elicit

the true lection. (See p. 26.)

There is reason to believe that, besides the

monumental, another more manageable cursive

form of writing m
also developed itself : the in-

scriptions ofBeled Arfeab, ofBeled
Nehm, 'of 3 i 1 y a m

.
hat principally the

graffiti ofJebel S h e y K S,n , which contain

so many strange signs, bear witness to this. It

is even possible that a portion of these signs are

due to the combination of two or three letters

for their unusual forms. That the Sabsean

characters allowed of ligatures is proved by the

existence of numerous monograms where one

common trait serves to unite three and even

four letters. Like many other nations, the

Sabssans also used ornamental letters, of which
several specimens exist. In the Museum of the

Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society
there is among the Sabaean inscriptions one with
a large ornamental initial enclosed in a quadran-

gular frame cut round it, leaving the letter

t in relievo, with three ornamental cavities in its

body ; and in anothermuch smaller slab one trait

unites several letters.

The Sabsean orthography Is yery paring in

the designation ofvowtls The letter a never

graphically denotes a vowel With rare exceptions
i and tt are rendered by and ? at the end of
words only. There exists, on the. contrary, a
great tendency to elide these in the body of

words,' even when they are radicals, or when they
represent an element of grammatical flection.

Thus we meet with tan (fl. 624, 2), pa (//. U^ 1),
a (05. iv. 1), tnn (H. 589), instead of the

usual orthography, pan pw, TTO, DTO. Sometimes
the scriptw defecitva is adopted where the exist-

ence ofa diphthong i& certain ; thus, for instance,
the word Had ramaut is nearly always spelt,
P!TQtn ; likewise rpM (Os, xvm. 5) for

fpsw.
The words are generally separated by a per-

pwidicular Imo j this, however, is often omitted
in

inscriptions- written with cursive characters,
which aggravates the difficulty of interpretation!
Often this mark of separation is too dose to the

adjoining characters, and is apt to give rise to

mistakes. For instance, the representativeof y

standing too near after the perpendicular of

separation, may with it be read as a, n; if it be
after e a it will make with it the letter v 3, and
ifit be immediately afterw } i&e supposed coales-

cence will represent c/ 5 ; and lastly if it precedes

e a both together wffl make *. The end of
the inscription is sometimes indicatcd-iy certain-

ornaments ; there are also two or three signs to
indicate the beginning, especially in long texts

sculptured on large edifices* Inscriptions of
small extent destined to attract the attention of

thepublicare enclosed byone or two letters, (D.)*
Tlie Verb.

The voices which have hitherto been authen-
ticated are the following seven :

1. Original form 4? Qal : roi, yv
9

2,

3.

Energetic form to Pa'el:

Reflective form ton Tafa'el
(tafii'el) :

4 Internal reflective form fens Pat'al :

Qausativo form ten Hafel: fifrmn,

56. too Safel : HTTTD, vpo, afj(i)D,

(Minasan and Haclramaut dial.).

6- Reflective causative form

-o

Satfal

* AJI ttia I hmthowi* oa p. 26.

7. Causative and reciprocal form ten Hin-
fist'al : wcron.

The Qal is the principal voice, from which
the other voices are derived, either by internal

modifications of the radical, or by the aid of

certain letters added externally. As the Sahasan

writing shows only the skeletons of words, we
are not able t: point out the various del-ails of
the root with reference to the vowels. Accord-

ingly we do not know whether the second
radical was pronounced with tho vowels a, i, n,
as in the majority of the Semitic languages, or

whether it was affected by tho ftheva, as in

Ethiopic.

Thanks to the usago of separately pronounc-
ing tho duplicated liquids, it is possible to

discover the existence of tho Fa'd among the

voices derived by tho internal modification of

the root : rm p, snnc (//. 188, 2) ; the proper
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noun uma.(H. 193, 1) leads also to TTO

to tlie voice Pa'el belongs also too (mfc, 0*. vin.

3) and TBD (irnsp, 0*. vi. 4, VH. 4-5, &a). As

the Ptfel (third Arabic form) is discerned only

by the vowel, it is of course not visible in the

text ; but as this voice exists also in EtHopic,
it could not be wanting in Sabssan.

The Pat'al, which answers to the Arabic

ifta'al {8th conj. t>ii I)
but is wanting in Ethi-

opic, is a much more interesting voice. Numer-

ous examples of it occur : tor (H. GK), nro (H.

187, 3), amp (tfacjab el Hajar, 1), fcnD (Os. xn.

5), -nra (H. 484, 4), tn (H. 478, 16), from TED,

ano mp> "TO *w*

The voices formed .by an external augmenta-
tion are the same as in Arabic and Ethiopia,

onlythe physiognomy ofthepreformatives is more

original than in those languages. For the Taf&'al

(5th conj. LJA&) we possess as examples *o:n

(JFV. No. LV. xrv. 3; Os. v.), itot (R-. No. LV.),

TOTI (TTOTV -ff. 147, 1), can and tapani whence the

divide names pasano (IT. 144 6 ; 145, 3 ; 146, 3,

&c.) and Ttopano (S. 189, 1; 222, 1) are derived.

The addition of a prefix n serves to form the

causative ; this voice, identical with .the Hebrew

taon, corresponds to the ta&rr of the other Semitic

languages (Arabic 4fch conj. >**!). As a proof

that the n is original, it may be adduced that

instead oftor the MineeanandHadramaut dialects

regularly present the form kao; but, as the

change ofthe servile rr into D is repeated in the

pronoun, it becontos clear that the &ED of these

dialects implies the existence of a tej ; accord-
'

ingly the H is a degradation of n, and not the n a

strengthening of N. This point will aid us in

recognizing the nature of the Semitic verbal

prefixes in general. The ter occurs very

frequently in the inscriptions, as for example :-
rnrtn (vnnrt, Fr. No* wv.), <3pft; TO (ron *&. VIM.

3), -TOTT (rtfto, Os. x. 5), yriri (w*, H> 681, 5^6 ;

682, 9) : in the Mineean and Hadraman^ dialect

nro (J5T. 257, 1), jpp (fl. 353, 2V^ 2), HSD

(sscn, JST; 257, 3).
"-

The voice S^aZ (^mo) answers to the
'

Arabic 10th conj. <J*J& | which occurs also in

Ethiopia an'd Assyrian* The examples of this

voice are numerous r-^-N&oro ('whom Os. xvi. 7),

wno (Onrttonden and 1), nijjte (TOTYBHTD, jH.

681, 4), ^ro (ff. 51, 2), fe (ff. 535, 2).

The last voice is the Hwfcfal (fcwt),the Arabic

?th conj. The original, n ocelli's also in

Hebrew, especially in the Imperative; only one

example of this voice can be produced : won
(fl. 237, 7) ; from this example, belonging to a

Mins38to text, it may be seen that all the Sabaaan

dialects agree on this point. This voice is pro-

bably the origin ofthe divine name rroa (H. 189,

191, 2, &e.) the root whereofappeal to be mo.

It may be presumed that the emphatic forms

Pac

eZ(i>U) and faft'el (<>U3), which are very

common in Arabic and Ethiopia, existed like-

wise in Sabsean, as also the voices 7rent:()

and ksnofkO which the Efehiopic ha& felly de

veloped; but as these delicate shades concern

merely the vowels, they are not
perceptible

in

bhe texts.

As to the prefixed* consonants which

themselves in Sabcean in an original state, it is

important to observe that the reflective is formed

by the n alone, without the support of a gut-

tural, whilst the reciprocal form is preceded by
an n. This induces to the belief that this form

(Arabic 5th conj.), instead of being identical

with the Hebrew Hitptfel, as is generally con-

ceived, constitutes & simple and anterior element

whence the Hebrew form composed of the causa-

tive rr and. of the reflective n is derived. A
similar remark also suggests itself with reference

to the 7th Arabic form, which is usually iden-

tified with the Hebrew to, without considering

that it i&s for its organic form not the 3 alone, but

an (tegj'W tes$r, f Contracted from

exactly a in Sabasau, bat is a

formed from the causative rr and from a recipro-

cal 3 ; accordingly we may ask whether the of

the Arabic tnfa'al represents the enfeebleroent of

the organic rr, or is perhaps merely p&agogic

(euphonic) ; and in that case it would repre-

sent the dimple form, whence the Sabsean and

Hebrew forms were
'

derived. Tkf nature of

the vowel attached to tlie^erscaal letters of

the Imperfect of this form appears to be

in favour of the -Lcter alternative. It is

that in tlio imp^fcct the personal letters
f o/ '/// * fUf

generally have tte sound a ; J-^ J*W J**^
+

&c* opposite to tho Hebrew *
(<?), excepting the

2nd (3rd) and 4th fomis, in which these letters
'*/' *

//
* iS

arc pronounced wifltwj tMl ( &l) d&i
* **

.**

whilsttho Hebrew has a^et?a ;jjw^ : J^ s <S^T, ft
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is evident, accordingly, that i the 5th form were

identical with the Hebrew to* the vocalization

of the Imperfect would lave been, with, it,

and not with a; consequently we must

consider the Arabic inftfal as having only one

single prefijrmative, the 3 , herein resembling
the 5th forin, which, combining with the par-
ticle of the causative, has produced the Hebrew

Hitya'el.

In the 10th form likewise, apart from the-

prosthetic aUf, which is wanting in Sabeean,

it may be observed that -the preformative np

is composed of the causative D> which sup-

plants then in the dialects, and of the reflective

n, so that this form answers to the Hebrew

Hitjpa'el

The following table presents a view of the

mosused forms in the Semitic languages, and
the arrangement of the voices from the simple
to the compound :

Simple.

Original %jthem,6 or Pal iW. v^r

Reflective wienie.- *- lyg^ (Aram. ? Ass.)

Internal reflective theme, hsrto (Arab. Sab. Ass.)

Reciprocal theme hsti (Ar. Ass.)

(Heb.Sab.Ajrab.Aram.

Eth.)
Causative theme <j

Emphatic.

*B (Ar. Efiu Sab. ?)

. Efch.Sab. ?)

Energetic.

h

(Aram.)

(Ass.)

(Ass. ?)

(Aram. Ass, Eth; Min. & (Eh. -Sab. dial. ?) (Eth. Sab. dial. ?)
L Hadr. dial.)

f /JJESVI

Cansat. and Reft. themeX
^^

j

(Aram. Ass. Eih. Minceaa (5th. Sab. dial. ?)
L and Hadr. dial.)

Causat. and Recipr. theme, ty^^ (Heb. Sab.)

Reeipr. and Refl. theme . hserz (Kabbinic Heb. AFS. Aram.)

As we have just seen, tlie Semitic languages
. tcte tne three letters n, * a ( r>, ) sometimes

simply and sometimes compJued, in order to form
derived voices, for the purpose of indicating an,

action -which strikes by its external effect.

These tetters, which are visibly pronominal
themes, serving also for the inflection of nouns,

aadeonsfeiating a real link between theso two

categories <aF words,, show that the -verb and
noun were crigaally confused in the linguistic

conception of the Swiites, The most powerful
instrument used in tbes* language .1 to discrinii-

mte between the verbal a*d the nominal idoa

was thetonicaccont, so well co^crycd in Hebrew
thus: verb hatidl, *or? "to wc^nd/'nonn ^
htbd "a wound;" verb juJaZ, Vn "

to become

great,*' nonn Vr3 godd (godl)
"
gcoattaess ;'*

verb qamax ^35? "tografp," noun yop
<fi

fist.'
J

The Semitic nations.
"

hJehmanifestsodelicato
a perception in picturing the movements of the

mind that produce action, have come short as to

the manner of indicating- the succession of

actions. They have not conceived of time as a

determined and fixed per'od, but appear rather to

have considered it as a point always receding,
which cannot be seized, and which may be

spoken of in a relative sense only. Accord-

ingly Semitic verbs possess originally no special

designation to distinguish time in the modern
sense oftho word. From a Semitic point of view
the names Past and Future, appliedby indigenous .

grammarians to the chief verbal inflections! are

inaccurate ; those forms indicate neither an abso-

lute Past nor an absolute Future ; they merely

designate a relative succession floating between
a distant past and a distant future

; the names
.
of Pr/0c2and Imperfect, denuded of every idea

of time, are more convenient. The Perfect points
out the act as completed in an absolutd state,

whilst the Imperfect designates the same in a
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subordinate uncompleted state. .Itmay even be

said that a relation analogous to that between a

noun and an adjective exists between the Perfect

and the Imperfect. Hence it follows that in the

conjugation, the Perfect, being considered as a

kind of verbal noun, precedes the terminations

of the subject ; whilst on the contrary the Im-

perfect, marking an act yet in need of & sub-

ject, is pkced after it, so that the personal .

pronouns are placed at the head of the com-

plex.

The modifications to which the vowels attach-

ed to the radical letters ofthe verb were subjected

in order to indicate the Subjunctive Mood can-

not of coarse be ascertained, but they could not

be different from the method adopted in the

Ethiopic language, with which the Sabsean con-

jugation has several features in.common. Among
the terminations of the moods, the termination

with 3 is of great interest. The first inter-

preters of Sabsean texts observed that the

Imperfect often shows 3 at the end of the

word, like the Emphatic Arabic Imperfect.

This n is considered identical with the Hebrew

particle j "now, behold," which would serve .to

emphasize the idea of an act yet waiting
1

for com-

pleinon ;
but this explanation does not well agree

with' the' fact that this n stands also before the

personal suffixes in thepoeticalforms: isp^ TO?c?n,

^ray, WTO, *prqra; ;
it is moreover often used in

the particles nsrnn^, *?35^
&o& even sometimes be-

forethe possessive suffixes attached to the Perfect.

Osiander meant to surmount this difficulty by-

supposing that the n bad in Hebrew an origin

different from the Arabic n, whilst on the other

hand he declared that the n of the Perfect is

due only to a false analogy with the Imper-

fect; but such a system of explanation, in-

creases the difficulties instead of -solving them,

and it receives the most formal denial by the

fact * that in Sabaean the n is added even to

the Perfect. These two moods"may be called

Consecutive Perfect and Consecutive Imper-

fect, because"* they are almost always sub-

ordinate to the absolute verb and preceded

by the consecutive % Examples of the Conse-

cutive Imperfect Singular npsfca Trrm fwn (JFr.

No. LV.4, 5) ; the Plural shows n twice, jnpn, v;p

(Os. xxv. 5, 6), p*Voncn wtenD (&. xvi. 7} : this

prolonged form occurs also after other particles :

s? (Os. x. 10), jnr (ib. X.), jnp (ib. nr. 15),

(ib. xvin. 5), jw (fb. xvu. 11). For the Per-

i(H.feet a single n occurs in the Plural :
;

3,2-3; 10, 1-2; 10, 2-3) ; in the Dual, from *n

(H. 43, 2), pnw pr-m naffr (Os. 35. 1) ; for the

Singular Halevy gives three examples ;
one in

masculine, pan a (H. 169,- 2), -and two in the

feminine, piam nron (ff- 681, 2 ; 682, 2), p&iro

nrcafT (H. 681, 6) ; whence it anay be seen tihat

the feminine n disappear* before this termi-

nation.

At present, however, Halevy considers itmore

probable that in the two last examples the second

verb is in the Imperfect, analogous to the formula

josam, TOOT, which is so frequent in the inscrip-

tions of Amran. From this it may be con-

cluded that the n constitutes so important an

element for the verb that it is doubled in the

Imperfect Plural. ,

The preposition h is often added to the Im-

perfect inorder to impart to ita Subjunctive sense;

it is sometimes added to the simple, and some-

times to the prolonged form, e.g. yfa (H. 259, 1),

arrti (JET. 259, S), tnrta (Os. iv. 11-12), rw&n (Os.

w. 10-11), jwfo j(fc. xxvii. 9), pte* (tf/152, 4),

PTT^ ftfrrt (JET- 147, 6), pwp* (Os. xxxv. 4), and

even to the Perfect in these two forms: wrnVi (Os.

VI. 6, 7. TO, 8), pn n (ft. xx.6), pnrr ! (.ST. 149,11),

pin^ (t6. 149, 9} ;
the forms are perhaps Infini-

tives, Halevy also discovered the preposition a

prefixed to the Imperfect D3jrs (H. 259, 7), a

form very common in vulgar Arabic* and in the

Ethiopic dialects.

The Sabsean verb has two genders, the mas-

culine and the feminine ; and three numbers, the

singular, the dual, and the plural. There is no

doubt about the existence of the dual, which was

first suspected by Fresnel, and afterwards denied

by Osiander* Whenever two subjects arc treat-

ed of, the verb' takes the termination * instead

of i, which is the mark of the plural (TW nrrnw

mtafrs) : ^ron (Os. xxxv. 1), ^ninn (*vossVm ^soro)

(Fr. No. uv. 2), *x (H. 1*69, 2} ; the feminine

dual is formed by *n as shown by the ex-

ample (srostn) ncd (Os. xxxiv, 4). The termi-

nations % TV are the organic forms of the Arabic

dual I L., and seem to have bosn pronoun'cod

-6, -tf. The dual of verbs has disappeared in

other Sc raitic languages, and among them also

in Ethiopic. Halevy has found no example for

the,dual of the Imperfect, but, to judge from the

analogy of the Perfect, it ought also to have

existed;

As the te*ts are all composed in the third
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person, they leave us in toxcertainiy about the

personal suffices of the first and the second

peisoa of the Perfect. There is, however,

reason to believe that they were 3 and sj,
as in

To the conjngation.of the verbs ye, it is to be

observed that the i is suppressed in the Subjunc-

tive; thus jm (Fr. No. xi. 3), arrt (ST. 259, 3),

jr^f (0*. rv, 13), from TT, am, njn. The **D verbs

never elide the yod : TO (46- 1, 5), tron (IT. 147,

1), iron (H. 681, 2 ; 682, 2). It is interesting

to find that in the TO verbs the medial i ia re-

tained ; ain, -m, too. It was probably pronounced

o, as in Ethiopia, and did not become a, as in

Arabic. The same analogy with the Ethiopia

system is observable also in the TO roots ; the

yod remains in ew (J5C 76, 1 ; 0& rv. 5), r^/p (H.

8, 1), sometiines-also up (H. 44 2; 3), but theyoc?

is elided before the suffixes beginning with a

consonant : ?to&, (Os* xxxiv. 4).

In the Perfect and Imperfect, personal suffixes

maybe added, as in Arabic. The role is that

in the Perfect the sfflfix is appended immediate-

ly after the third radical ; e.g. irfe (Os. vm. 3),

timtop
'

(H. 681, 4), w (probably for rm " heard

her prayer," H. 681, 7), itsmpj (0*. I. 5), wipi

(Os. xxxiv. 6). Examples for the simple Im-

perfect : cnDan* (MiTiflaffn dial.= irroarp), DMSO* (=
H. 257, 2-3), otyro (= O?TO, H. 466, 4),

(= KTNDTT, H. 465, 4) ; for the prolonged

Imperfect : rotfr (-ff- 680, 2), f. rtirp (T. 681,

7-8).

1st Perfect.

3rd pars.

3rd p. f.

2nd p.

2nd p. f.

Dual m.

Dnalf.

TffiD

Paradigm.

p

2nd 1st 2nd

Perfect. Imperfect. Imperfect

jnos
'

*3p* f3p

.or

IL2.

IL Causative .

Internal Reflective ,

. External Eeflective

nro

V. Causative and Reflective... TOD

VI. Catisative and Reciprocal...

With Suffice,

imp

IV.

V.

VI.

1st Precative..

2nd Precative..

Passive .,
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Nowis.

The nouns, to which, also the Infinitives of

verbs belong, are sometimes simple, and some-

times augmented by the addition of ceroaia letters

internally or externally to the roots. Nouns of

simple formation are extremely numerous : *?a,

10% TON, n 5 hn&, f$, *m, *pn ; with the feminine

termination mrt, rra ; with : termination : pos,

As prefixes to substantives, the letters D, n

(Minsean dial.), D, and n are used, e.g. TOD, capo

HITQ, hGDQ, rwTQ, J"V3pn ^Jjlin. rrroD/j nron, u?&n

The two last forms are derived from hs/ssn and *#fin

respectively. For the proper nouns the most

frequent prefixes axe and *, e.gr.asrw, *pn, at**;

conf. Heb. ^a-aa* and Phoenician JOBH ; the forma-

tion with * is still more often used : nwr or as?,

(Fr. No. LIV. 1 ; XL. 1), sisrr or an* (Os. vm. 10),

te. vm. i), any (Os. xxxv. 1), %* (Os.

7. 5), *7Dy (Jf. -S". i. 1), a formation identical

with the Hebrew pray aps^, TTO. Wl^ile %

properly speaking, expresses the 'third^ person

masculine, the prefix n designates the feminine

gender rjan (H. 686, 5; Os. XYXI. 5) for the

masculine n? : thus the name of the town tsnn

in the Khaulan, built at the foot of Mount

Yina'm, ow is formed. A similar formation

occurs in "crin, the Semitic 'name of Palmyra.

The prefix 3 occurs in the divine name (o)mDa

(H. 189, 1, &c.), and is derived from the voice

hsvsrt, like the Hebrew ^nes. This formation is

very common in Assyrian.*
The principal letters entering into the body

of the root are n, a, % and *
; the n is inserted

chiefly in nouns and infinitives derived from

the *re voice, e.g. yiro (/T 474, 4); the 3 occurs

in(a)s3rT (H. 157, 11-12), which is also written

0235* (ibid. 1) ; at present, however, Halivy be-

lieves the lection of the last-mentioned word to

be false, and that it is always to be read tasrrr.

The i occurs in fyp (Os. xvn. 1) ; yod appears

in rwn (Os. ix, 1) and was probably also pro-

nounced in nron= A$JAA (H. 588); the inser-

tion of the letters t and ufter the second radi-

cal is interesting,^. mr\* Sirvdh

/o

(a)rsn Himy&r (j**^ ) ; perhaps also ano

$aba (Fr. No. iiv., LVL) may be added.

The existence of a diminutive jn Sabaean is

attested by the pronunciation XoXata? rb

/o

(== vaU
1

),
handed down by the author of the

Periplus. Our texts present the form a^ EJuraib

(arowsn, H. 48, 13), the diminutive of yo ; but the

nouns (a)anp (Os. xin. 1) and trrcw (O* xi. 1)

do not indicate it with certainty, because it

is .possible that they were pronounced Qa,ryan9

Asyad, according to the analogy of TCSTT, ofwhich,

however, there is little probability.

In the adjectives all tLe external formations

existingin Arabic also occur : (D)TDQ (== I

TO (tjj* ) (^^ ), TMpanD (H. 202, 1) ; as

to the words ^ma (Os. xxxv. 5), yp (Os. xx. 8),

pm (Os. xx. 7-8), it is doubtful whether they

were pronounced JceMr, qar%b^ rahiq, as the Arabic

*, or whether the pronunciation was ie&iZr,

inEthiopic* The active participle

was certainly pronounced UP li fashion,sMni

. Both pronunciations must have existed

simultaneously,, since the words adduced above,

rma and -von, may be derived only from the forms

*rs and VOD ; also the proper nouns TO> and

mrro (?) may be mentioned,

The denominative adjectives are formed by
the addition of an 3, e.g. jpro (H. 257, 3)

*'
east-

ern" from pno "east." The gentiKtia temd-

nate with yod, e.g. (])VQD (Os. xxvn. 3)
e

Sabeean,'

(j)rn (Os. xxvii. 1) 'Minaoan,' d)taana (Jff. 144^

6-7), 'he of raaneii
1

(j)m (//. 682, 3), she (/) of

ai, (j)flT3:n (H. 682, 1-2), she of
-p, the people

called Anachite*

In Sabasan, as in Arabic, there are three num-

bers. The dual is formed by the addition of the

letters >a which represent the abbreviation of tho

numerals, Phoen. (n)3, Heb. (o)^ e.ff* ^ren

(H. 520,10), ^3^0^ (//. 353,4), wrarr 'doublegiffc*

(H. 259, 4), (j^wro (jff. 535, 1) . The 3 may also

fall away, leaving only the yod, which was pro-

bably pronounced e, and in tliis manner the yod
is also to bo read in TOD (

heaven,
5
.which is tho

root of tho divine name *TCD% the Baalsamen of

the PhcBnicians. This abridged form is adopt-

ed in all the Semitic languages which possess

the dual, e.g. Phoen. (a)oo samem, Sel. (a)^w

(o)w
*

two. days/ Arabic ^ fl.
This ap-

pearance of the organic and consonantal form

in the Saboeau dual upsets the opinion broached

by some grammarians, according to which the

Semitic dual is only the accusative plural of tho

Arabic declension ;
it is now clear that tho dual,

Oppert, Assyrian Grammar, pp. 100-101.
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as well as many other inflections, owes its

existence to the degradation of- entire words

gradually incorporated into the terms they are

intended to inflect.

The external plural seldom occurs in the abso-

lute state ;
it is indicatedJby the terminations *,

: , and n. In tho names for the decades the * oc-

curs constantly, e.g. rw* 20 (Wr. 5), ww (JET. G.

1, 10) or wr (H. 199, 1) 40, vao 70 (H. 3, 4).

The letter 3 is probably the characteris&c sign

of the plural in the other words : pom (H. 8, 3)
* merciful (gods).' The n of the plural does not

disappear before another termination, e.g. (pjarra

'the houses' '(H. 657, 2; j&. i. 11), (rfym

(H. 373, 4).

The plural in -rf n; occurs even in words not

terminating with~n in the singular (oVrtm (Os.

XXXY. 6), fs)fftw (^63, 5), rv?ov (H. 169, 2),

(cr)mn'iD (H. 484, 9), and with internal modi-

fications : rra>po- (0^, xxxi. 3), rrara* (JS. 51, 7),

from spa (Os. xx, 9) and en (Os. xi. 3). The

reduplication takes place in rbvfa the jiZto of

Herodotus* originally h Ho$9 the Semitic Xro-

tt#s, then by extension *go&* The Minaaan texts

often show nrr, e>g. ('Jnncrfr (H. 666), (])nra

(#. 361, 2; 362,2,3), ( D)nrro (ff. 896, 2),

rnmn (. 403, 2).

The various forms of the internal plural are

not distinguishable in the consonantal writing ;

the form occurring most is ^SN ( J3** \ , JUi 1
)

(a)ft (Os. xxxi. 3), (a)DD22N (H. 468, 3), hsa*

(Fr. XLV. 2), (J)TO (Os. iv. 14), (-ran)-nrw (*'&.

xm. 8) ; *p (O*. xviii. 5) probably= rps, os?w/,
There are also examples for the plural of the

plural: (jr^nsns (H. 666), (iarr)nTin (Os. xui. 8),

(l)n^ (ft. xx. 3).

The yod is the characteristic for the status

constructivus of the external plurals, so that gra-

phically tfe? plural and the dual are both the

same, e.g. *& (Os. xvm* 3), (in) (Os. ix. 1), 'tfyn

(Os. xxxv. 5) mnbMfi TI*?
* the gods and goddesses

of...
1

(0$. xxix. 6). The yod is sometimes sap-

planted by a \ e.g. v& (Os. ix. 2, &c.) 3 (Tir&sn) >rr'?a

(-.46, i. 11-12). It may be seen that no regard for

cases exists, contrary to the usage of the Arabs.

It seems also that the use of the form ^a is limited

only to the names of tribes, like DITTO in (Os.

I. 1 ; iv. 1), rsrw i:3 (ib. IX. 2 ; XI. 3), pm 133

(ib. xvm. 2), &c.

The Arab grammarians, who were struck by
the termination in m of many Hemyaritic and

indigenous proper nouns, have justly considered

it as the apocope of
*

gMod/.thus imparting to

the .name to which it is added an indefimte

sense ;
in short, the m is a sign of indetermi-

nation.

The Sabeean mimmation in general follows

the same rules with.the Arabic tanwin, e.g. ODDS?

$ c ~

(nootnar, Os. x. 1)= o*^ n!r (Ab. -i. 5) =

Heb. jwj cmn (Os. i. ll)=jy oam
^

cnra (-ET. 478, 16),=^ , (cor =

(S". 681, 8) =
/

diminutives DTDW =
nrrao

9
and the

(Os. xin. 1)
=

9 and the internal plurals

The following do not always receive the m in

conformity with the Arabic tanwin: 1st Proper
nouns terminating in and i : e.g. VOD

C

8aba/

2p 'Kane,' irro
c

Kaminakum,
y

irip
c

Karnon,'and
the divinename vin^, the Semitic Astarte

;
2nd

The elative TOM = ^**"f , ESPW, D^W; 3rd Pro-

per nouns resembling one of the inflections of

the Imperfect, or rather the third person of the

Perfect: jnsrn or rcc, ft*, aSrr, JMKT, "two, nnct?,

nrap, ntsm, rata, nr^n ; 4th Proper nouns terrain-

ating in : pw, pn]?,
c

E^atabani,* psf
* Gedra-

nitse' ^u 'Gebanitse/ These rules neverthe-

less have many exceptions, and the use or

omission of the in appears to depend on local

usage. Thus we meet with bfo, nrwa *

Vodona,*

cntyisn
' Hadramaut' by the side of T ? p?a, nor^n ;

the omission of TO is so frequent that it is

superfluous to give further examples.
As a sign of indetermination the m must natu-

rally fall away in the stahts cwistntdlvus^ where

the first word is closely connected with the

following one, and thas obtains a determinate

sense: vrn? rva (S. 257, 1} 'the house, the

temple of Attar,* JD awt c the peoples erf Saba/
DTO i^aw

'the kings, of Ma'in, i.e. of the

Minceaus ;' nor can the m occur before the per-
sonal suffixes inns', Tonps <fec.

The linguistic problem here presents itself:

Does the Saboean language possess a definite ar-

ticle, like nearly all the northern Semitic idioms,

or has it none, like the Ethiopia ? Osiander after

a minute investigation decided that the Saba&an
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language from the very beginning had no article

ab all, and herein lie perceived a special ap-

proach to the G e e z and the other Abyssinian

languages. To Halevy this approa'eh between

the Ethiopia and the Sahaaan appears very

problematic. It is easily understood that a

language, like the Latin or the Ethiopian, which

developed no indefinite, had no need of a

definite article ;
but it Is less intelligible how a

language, such as the Sabsean, which had an

indefinite article, should not hare developed

a particular form in order to indicate the

much more salient idea of emphasis and of deter-

mination. This reasoning Halevy thinks must

suffice for a conclusion a priori, that the Sabaean

.could not have been without a definite article.

This new linguistic feature, more complicated

than the mimmation, and affording a key to

certain hitherto inexplicable Semitic flections,

was. discovered by Halevy after a diligent ex-

amination of the texts. As a counterpoise to

the mim, which imparts an indeterminate sense,

the syllable TTT is appended in the Sabsean lan-

guage to a word in order to give it a determinate

or emphatic sense ; this syllable is attached to

proper as well as appellative nouns, e.g. TOM
6 Kaminakum* (JET. 327, 2), wrn

c the month of,..'

optt'TFron 'the tov/n of iNeskus' (H. 282), wpdta;

the i often disappears in tie writing such is

even the usual orthography e.g. npafot, mV, nam,

narar name of a divinity . (H. 144, 8-9) ;
in the

divine name TOTO the wow has become yod9 pro-

bably in consequence of reaction of the preced-

ing toaw, whilst .the n has fallen away in wp
'Karnon.' This in is visibly nothing else

than the pronoun of the third person wrr, n from

which also is derived the mdefiniteHebrew article

-n, which has become a prefix ; whereas it is in

Sabcean a suffix, exactly like the emphatic
~

of the Aramaean languages, which is itself also

a degradation of the pronoun m. The particle

in question may remain even at the end of words

in the status const)-wcfunw : -nmsv? no (HaL 176,

2-3)
* the sanctuary ofJladhab/ or in old English

phraseology
c Madhab his sanctuary,' 'rwffv rrava

(HrtL185,5>"inthedayofIet^eI, Bsm'refrD (Hal

353, 9), 'King of Ma'in,' c:ro nrto (Hal. 465, 2)
* the gods of Ma'in*' The Sabsean dialects often

present an D instead of n, e.g. cte crsnrns (O$.

xxix, 5) /the sanctuary of A1W tr cm (Hal.

203, 3),
* the house of w'^cso rswr (Sal 193, 2),

* the people of Ma'in.' Persian influence may

have had something to do with this change
into c, though Hale'vy makes no allusion to

it here, and in some other cases he seems to

disregard it. Even in compound proper nouns,

the n tends to maintain itself, especially after

monosyllables formed from the roots ^, e.g.

y& rraD (Os. I. 10), ^STOD (Fr* XLIX.)J tafnnrn

(Hal. 588), though in closely united compounds
the original sense of this' particle, which properly
means *

he, him,' ha? become almost effaced.

Besides the signs ofdetermination and indeter-

mination, the Sabsean has, in the form p, a

third sign, which appears to be equivalent to a

very energetic and almost demonstrative definite

article; this termination, usually abridged to
j,

is

visibly composed of irr and of another prono-

minal root, and thus resembles the Hebrew

particle jri,

*

behold,' the prolonged form whereof

is ran* This energetic article is even of more

frequent use than the other two terminations, e.g.

trcw) jrcn (Os, ssix. 6), *(the gods and goddesses)
of this town of Sabota/ pro ft (Os< YII. 2) or

only pro (Os* 1. 4; rv. 2, &c.), 'this table/ pn
=

rn an (Os. r. 4; iv. 3),
*

because/ cssn jro (Hal.

257, 1-2),
*

the, or this, house with flagstones/

PWD (Os. xxvii. 1), 'theMinsean/ paarr (Hal. 682,

1-2), *she who belongs to the Anchitse/ p-ra

(Hal. 615, 30), 'he of the Kaurarani,' pra pta
(Ear. TI. 9-10), 'in winter and in summer/

pn^rh pn proK b
*
all the houses of Hirrfm and of

Thuran,' It is probably this organic compound

jn which forms the numerous class of proper
-O.-

nouns terminating in n
t e.g. pm= & &tf , ^ja,

"pay, fra, pa, fin, p-n, pr:, ;^, JTTO, pnp, pm &c.

particularly frequent in thenames of the ancient

Horites, ^vhich seem to bo of Kushito origin

(Gen. xxxvi. 2G, 27); jsrr, jrgrr, $<$, ^yy^ Ac.

and also among the Abrahamites, the sons of

Keturah : ?epT , tro, ^n (ilitl xxv. 2).

This exposition which embraces nearly all the

varieties of noun& as far as they occur in the

texts, seems to confirm the idea broached in the

preceding chapter with reference to the original

identity of the nominal and verbal categories in

the Semitic languages, since the flections of

these two categories of words take place by
means of the same pronominal tlicmata : N, in

contracted to n, \ v > : " and for the com-

pounds jn and nru These theinata are in reality

five, as follows:

1st The elative of nouns; th6 TSS form
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of verbs in Aramcean
;
tVs M appears to arise

from an original a.

2rfc vr in nouns. This is the determinative

article and denominative sign, and in verbs the

causative ; voice ken.

3y0 Q^ -in nouns the sign of indeterniiiLation ;

in verbs the sign of participles and of verbal

nouns.

4dk 3, si in nouns the sign of the plural and

the demonstrative article ; and in verbs the sign

of reciprocity and of emphatic action,.

5f n, rsn in nouns the neuter (feminine)

gender; in verbs the intransitive, the passive,

and the optative.

The number of pronominal themata is very

small, and consists generally of monosyllables,

excepting however the nominal and verbal roots,

which are in the Semitic languages always
biliteral or trilateral. In these essentially pory-

syllabic languages, the pronominal themes tend

by the force of analogy to combine with each

other and to escape from monosyllabism, so that

they rarely occur in a simple state.

In the Sabaean texts the pronoun .1, corre-

sponding to the Arabic fi , Hebrew m, Phoenician

i, &c., does not occur isolated when it has a

demonstrative sense, but only combined with 3,

another demonstrative pronoun which likewise

does not occur isolated ; thus we get the com*

pound j% whichreminds us oftheArabic^i (Jf)

and the Aramaic pj van &g. pso p (f?a?.615, 14:

Fr. i*.), *this inscription,* jafft fr (Hal. 602, -5;

6D3, 5, 6 ; 604, 2, 3), 'this idol/ pnfi p (Hal. 252,

6),
*
this door,' jssa ft (Hal. 48, 12), JTO p (Os.

vn. 2; vm. 2 ; jx. 3-4, Ac.), 'this tablet (docu-

ment, monument)*, pao p (Hal. 488, I), 'this

construction." In the feminine m=rttn sfi

of tho other Semitic idioms makes its appearance,

*.g. pen rn (Hal. 149, 15),
c
this agreement(P),*

jnena*
rn (HaL 217),

*
this plate (plank)?' parto m

(Hal. 1, 17), 'this decision/

Like the northern Semitic languages, the

Sabwanalso makes use of HT? {= tm) for the re-

mote demonstrative pronoun ; it occurs either

isolated or combined with 3, Of the first case

HaWvy knows only the example pno wr (HaL
49, 15),

* that elucidation there,* but tho com*

pound form is more frequent : *ao p (Hal. 203,

2), that construction there,
1

pfc n (Hal 49, 1 1)

In the pronouns mn, non and n^ (nbn) the final

n appears to be purely enclitical, and not a femi-

ninetermination . Ofwn onlyafewexamples exist :

p-w rm (HaL 49, 8),
* that land there/ pss rnn (ib.

48, 5), 'this village (?) there,' ^o mn (*6. 62, 9).

Por. the plural demonstrative the word te is.

used, which becomes Vw in the Minsean texts. It

occurs sometimes isolated, and sometimes com-

bined with 3, e.g. rpn te (H. 196, 5; 191, 10;

243, 13) 'these flagstones or slabs/ fro* fa* (HaL

352, 3) 'these idols.* In rn of the example

pinorto (Hal 465, 2)
< these localities' the*

final n. is only enclitical ; and the same is also

the case with the n added to the remote plural

demonstrative pronoun err-in the example JTTDN TDTT

* These fields there' (Os. rv. lines 14 and 19)

which occurs twice. DTT itself is not yet perfectly
fixed, on account of the bad state of the texts.

Accordingly we cannot say anything as yet
about feminine pronouns of remoteness, as the

results hitherto obtained are confined only to the

masculines, which are summarized as follows :

Singular rm and m (?) that, there.

Plural rfsrty and rhx those.

The Semitic languages have but one root to-

indicate the subject in an indefinite manner,,

namely, by o, the vowel of which is in Hebrew

expressed by rr, and in almost all the other lan-

guages of the same family by . From its

nature it designates objects having no salient

individuality and is applied to things, but

must, in order'to become personal, be combined
with otiher pronouns. In Hebrew it is composed
of the simple radical

-p, and produces by
phonetic transformations the form *o5 which,
whilst the cognate idioms have selected the

complex p, becomes 59, (#*. The Sabaean follows

this latter method of combination, but presents
a very singular phonetic peculiarity, namely, the

change of m into &, so- that p becomes p ; per-

haps this use is restricted to theMinsean dialect,

where it occurs very frequently. In the follow*

ing examples, however, the lection is uncertain,

on account of the mutilated state of the te&ts :

on*n pi rfrl p (HaL 257, 3), *he who retires, he
who deranges,' and -wr* p (Hal 535, 4),

' he who
overturns.* There is also an example in which
the Q is not changed, -or p (HaL 259, 2), and
this case occurs especially in common Sabcean

(Hal 242, 2j 343, 3; 344, 29). For the simple
s there is one example 'which is uncertain:
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(tfofc 188, 5) ; but it seems to exist

under the form of a in pa joined to the Perfect

(0&- x. 3 ; sill. 3, 10
; xxvn. 3) or to the Imper-

fect (AML.xni. 10) ;
this word appears to Hal&y

to represent the Arabic locution &\S **
(
W

)

Thus ihe phrase -now Son pa intern (Os. xra. 3),

compared with fine variant man ^uno* &DDS (t'SuZ.

xii. 5), may be "translated 'in the demand which

he demanded of him/ This meaning suits alaq

the other passages. The o may also be doubled

to express the vague idea 'whatever may be,

whoever,' e.g. ottp ra p (#aZ. 149, 10)
* of any

damagewhatever/ This carious word-suggests

the striking manner of the Hebrew npp or tm9

used as a substantive in the sense of 'something;*

the medial i .appears to be the copula
* and ;' and

the whole compound properly means
* what and

what.'

Some of these pronouns are also used as re-

latives. First, i is prefixed to verbs : TOWI

(Pr&toriusin n. 2)
* he wno wouldbreak it,* inr&m

(Os. xxvn. 2-3) -
c
.in whom he has confidence.'

In lieu of i sometimes, p also occurs, e.g. vwan ff

'that which he asked, from him.' When n is

placed before substantive or'proper nouns, it al-

ways means
*
of, from,* and must never be taken

in the sense of the Arabic>i 'endowed with,* as

Osiander fencied. The 3 serves exclusively to

object is tobe pointed out with greater emphasis :

fTVTl IQD fo CSV- *W- 8) <Eillg f
.

S8-1** ^ f

Kaidan,* pn* -vtffr (Hal. 465, 3) *A'ttar o

Yahraq,' poa *xvn sm rots? p w (tfoZ. 233, 10-

11) 'A'bd.sonof Ammikarib from Khadlan of

(belonging to) the people of Gaban.' It serves

also to form adjectives : pw n esapi TTTO (Hal.

442, 3)
*
A'ttar, Egyptim* and A'thtar, Oriefi^al ;

for the feminine ri
5
! is used, e.g. mr& m (O*. xv.

1) The Marthadatess/ rn Eton prn DTO <iW3.

xxii. 1, 2) 'Halkntthe Beni-A'bdess (i.e. she

who belongs to the BeniA'bd) of Raotan.' The

3 is sometinles'supplantedby TT, which is evident-

ly,an alteration of the demonstrative *r: for in-

stance, prm npbfc (0^. vn. 5) =
prri-

rfw
* Ai-

maqqahu of Hirran/ The demonstrative ** is

also used as a relative, and is then treated as

a singular, 'he who :' <*fin * (Soil 349, 12)

*he who causes to fructify,' TOP fc (t&teZ. 6) 'he

who accelerates (?),' rt b (t&uL 344, 26)
* he who

lias,' This remarkable feet occurs in vulgar

Arabic and in Tigreh, which proves once more

that the popular dialects somotimes retain an-

cient elements consigned to oblivion in the

literary language.

As to the origin of b, which its biliteral form

rangesby the side of in r, it is doubtless not apro-

perly so called pronominal root, because in that

case they both ought to be decomposed into tw;o

separately used monosyllables, wirieh never takes

place with them. No alternative
*

remains but

to consider them as derived from verbal roots

forming a kind of infinitive. In fact the verb

KCT 'to be' exists in AramBsan, and with a slight

change in, Hebrew ,rm; 3al<?vy thinks that the

original type of SS^s the Ethiopic -rx^ Tigreh

^ AmK ^ '
to be, to exist/ whence apparently

the Hebrew particles cftrr
*
in. this direction*

(properly
*

existing/ understood
c

place') and

y^ (_ -^ < in this direction* are derived.

Each of these two synonymous verbs has fur-

nished a remote demonstrative, which has, in

its turn, become transformed into a definite

article : >m = n in Hebrew and iVr = Jf in

Arabic ; the n is known still to maintain itself

in the pronunciation of the" Bedavis of the

Najd.
Let us pass to the personal pronouns. Here

our texts are the best refutation of the precou^

ceived idea, broached by numerous psycholo-

gists, according to which the^ Semites in general

are aii entirely personal and subjective race, A
supposition like this has no other basis except

the- justifiable extension of the Arab national

character to the entire Semitic race. It is un-

deniable that the eight hundred inscriptions as

yet known are all conceived in the third person,

and present no trace either of the first or

second person, except in certain cases where the

use of the firs* person is indispensable. The

same use occurs again in the Hebrew writing

and in the Phoenician texts, where the pronoun

of ihe first person is not only rare, but purposely

avoided by circumlocution ; thus we read ; *nash

(= TI}J>)
for ^ (IKs. 1, 2), -p* (= *{!??)

for -p*

(Sid. 8), &c.

Moreover, the personal pronouns
of the Semi-

tic languages present a phenomenon worthy of

the attention of physiologists just
as much as of

linguists, and which puts the original objectivity

of the Semitic race in thexbest light : Whilst

the Aryan idioms possess a-ndbsal ctA (am), az

(em), ad (aw) for the first, and <w (in) for the

second person, the Semiti language* possess

nothing of the kind, so t* it they are obliged to
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tare recourse to combinations of demonstrative

roots, the personal signification
whereof is ratlier

accidental than natural. This becomes clear

from the analysis of ^, *, lit, the organic form

of all of -which ia'armm, meaning literally
*
is

qui (est) is ;* rp*, r$* is composed of nTtrn
*
is

qui (est) id' Let ns add that the complete

form of these pronouns is
-p} (ms), "pw.

The

final _*r is radical, as is proved by the plural

Ira*, jcrob*, pat common to all the Semitic lan-

guages, and where the 3 has maintained itself

under the form of n< For the second person

the originality of the 3 becomes also trident by

con^aring the possessive suffix
-[

' thus ,' although

the original -p:
exists only in Egyptian : 99 nrb

(HaL 450, 3) *posuit eMrtdem, ipsum? ceo tfo

(ib. 437,2) 'posuit eosdem' (eonf. Hal. 259, 3, 4;

t"5. 478, 17) : I would here mention the Persian

(j*T 'allquisS -which Halevy does not notice, but;

ivhich is at least' in the writing, if not in the

meaning, nearly the same "with D3 and may have

something to do with it. From the above

analysis he concludes that *j is composed of

OTrrswi
s
is qui {est) Hem &, and

'is quifafyid, idem,' lastly
1
1$ qui (est) idem qui 4- jpZ.*

In consequence of the too impersonal locutions

of the inscriptions, it is impossible -o ascertain,

whethertheHebrew form ofthe first person <3s, ra*

(-pa)
was in use among the Sabseans. This appears

improbable, because these forms are also unusual

in the cognate languages. As far as the second

person is concerned, it could not be different

from the form ro, 'n: common in the Semitic

family. The isolated pronoun of the third per-

son is identical with the demonstrative vn (wn),

but it is not known whether the feminine was

nn (HTT), as in the sister languages, or whether

it resembled i&e demonstrative form mn peculiar

to the Sabsean. The masculine plural en occurs

in several passages (Ilal* 446, 2
j

?'&. 844, 18;

846, 4), and the analogy of the other Semitic

languages presupposes the certain existence of

the compound p (= nrt ^) for the feminine*

rom -rrvrwin

from

No possessive suffixes except those of the third

person are to be met with ^ -ct for the singular

masculine,and ID for the same in the Mintean dia

loot ; the i often disappears in writing : vm (O$.

i. 1), wo (Hal. 478, 1), D (Hal, 187, 2) 'Ms

son, exactly like "the Persian <Jt in t^j** j
in

(0*. xxix. 7) 'hie eye* the second is re-

dundant. 3*o example of the feminine exists,

as in Persian, and-perhaps none ever did, although

Halevy says it must certainly have been rr, rr.

Instead of the simple tt, sometimes D, on, ; p
occur:

^
tftwoa= t^iw (Os. I. S) 'in his re-

qnest,
9

psn nen cnt^ DTI rw (Hal, '478, 10)

*may his country (lit. earth), his people^.and

his town perish (lit. die)/ This interesting

form, which it is impossible to take for a plural

suffix, must be considered as composed of in

prolonged by means of the particles and 3

respectively serving as the indefinite and the

definite article. The same occurs here and there

in Hebrew, where ioV w occur for and for

T55. This is confirmed also in Phoenician ; for

which see Schlottmann in Z. d. B. M. G. 1870,

p. 406, Ac.

List of the Ptonaumfmn Sabcean texts.

Demonstrative Pronouns.

Singular. Plural*

i m. n1/ this. te> nte, nVn thesa.

jl
this. .

NTT, ;rn that, p those.

p that. en, rrcn those.

3 that.

InterrogativeJPronouns.

Relative Pwrwms.

, ji
lie who, of, from, itf /. slie

he of, he from.

he who.

Isolated Personal Pronouns.

HTI he. en tliey.

Sujftxtd Personal Pronouns.

n
l

b >his.

)/
CD

their.
ITT, n

ID, D

o j (cn,

Dual: TOT.

Numerals, Measure*, and Chronology.

The Sabsean like the Arabic numerals have

& double form, the one being the simple radical

word, and the other presenting, as in certain

Arabic numbers, the addition of a n in the

masculine, whilst reserving the simple form for

the feminine :

1 TW (Hal. 446, 3.) nnw (Hal. 598, 2.)

TO (Hal 667, 1-2)
ftm (N. H I,)

2 ri (Hal. 353, 4; Wr. 5.)^ (Hal. J>98*'5.)

Tin (Hal. 667, 2.)
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3 nnto (Hal. 50.)

nnbfi (Hal. 3, 4.)

4 mow (Hal. 412, 2.)

}nm* (Os, xxxi, 1, 2.)

5 (raft.)

n (Fr. LL n!>n Fr.

LIV.)

mt (Hal. 148, 10.)

6 rite (Hal. 192, L)

corr (Hal. 152, 6-7,

8-9.)

fro (Hal, 192, 1 5

256, 2 )
.

fe (H. G.)
7 (n&0) . M (Hal. 199, L)
8 raan (Hal. 51, 19.) ? jon (Os. x, 8.)

9 oson (Hal. 648, 3-4.) (son)

10 ma* (Hal. 125,14-150 ** (Hal. 152, 5.)

17 iBV(BaL 199,1.)

20 nws

pros (Os. XXXI. 1-2.)

30 ** (Hal. 485, 3.)

. 40 * (Hal. 43, 10} H. G.)

<nsra (Hai. 199, 1.)

50 (wn.)
CO 4te (Hal. 352, 3.)

70^(Hal. 3,4.)

60 <9QR (HaC3l2, 2, 3; 661, 2.)

_wrn (Hal. 384, 3.)

-tteanfl (Hal. 466.)

90 (*en.)

100 nm (Hal. 598, 4 ; 466.)

jrcre (Hal. 3, 4.)

1000 rfw (Hal. 535, 1.)

bs* (Hal. 49, 3, 4.)

pta (Hal. 526, 2.)

Tlic variety presented by the numerals in the

above table arises chiefly from the addition of

the terminations o and 5. In the Minsean dialect

the a of \-ch is elided, .and the word becomes vf1
,

it appears, with tho reduplication of the n ab-

solutely, as in the Hebrew 0^9 for
tftipp.

The

pronunciation rn for nn seems to be a peculiar-

ity of the Haxlramaut dialect. Tho fluctuation

between nn and frw is. observable in ordinary

Sabeean, and the same occurs also in nSc,

rfcn, n*n (nbn) ; lastly rno is contracted to no in

tho inscription of Hisn-G'hurab, which is prob-

ably one of the least ancient texts.

There are but few examples of derived nu-

merals ; the radical numbers, servo also as or*

Ainuls, c.y. TOOH mi,
* on the eighth day.' . In

compound numbers an b is added to the first

numeral, thus : onwD otifti *raw rffiflft (Hal. 3,

4),
A of (the year) 573 ?

erwp ncn wtA% c ofthe year 640' (Mun-

singer's copy, H. G:)

Of multiplicatives Halevy found only *nb,

which appears to him to mean *two pairs'

iam >ro (Sal. 375, 2), 'two pairs of planks?'
written defectively for ^nwte, which is suggested

by the Hebrew cvte. Among the fractions

rftro (JTZ. ^tOO, 2),
*

one-third,
5
occurs in con-

iS
-

formity with the Arabic cjj. ^ue phrase T vft

TBW (HizL 667, 2) appears to mean ' two portions
of ten,' because the word T, strictly

*

hand,' im-

plies also *part, portion/ and this locution proves
to a certainty that the Sabfeans used the deci-

mal system in their measures of length, which

will be mentioned further on.

Like all civilised nations of antiquity, tho

Sabseans made use of numeral figures, but their

system of notation differs from that of the other

Semitic nations. The figures are always placed
between two ladder-like strokes larger than tho

other characters, to avoid confusion. As, in some

inscriptions the numbers are not only given in

figures, but, for greater security^also in letters,

they can be identified with tolerable facility.

Up to
1 4 tho numbers are represented only by

perpendicular strokes, as in the Roman notation,

and tho large numbers are, as far as possible,

represented by the initials of the words used io

designate them in the written language.*

The inscriptions furnish the following pre-

cious but insufficient information concerning

the measures and money current among the

Sabseans: Among them, as among other Semi-

tic nations, the cubit appears to have been the

unit of measurement: rrow (pi. iron) Hebrew

n^, #Z. nipt. Thus rra to* p (Hah 199, 1),

17 cubits; rr^s* Mnan no (/&.) 47 cubits; nonfro

(JIoL 256, 2), 6 cubits; rwa tito (rf. 200, 2),

one-third of a cubit ; ro* oofr (HaL 4lo, 1 ;

417, 2), 5 cubits* Among the divisions of the

cubit the finger is tvrice mentioned in the texts :

ows* rcw (Hal*. 667, 1-2), one finger ; rasa <ran

(t&. 661, 2), eight fingers. !Then comes the ap,

wfiicli was a measure ofcapacity among the Jews.

This fact results from the following passage :

pap ooft> rr* p(n> (ll*L 2li>, 2), half a cubit

and five jaZ. The foot appeal^ to have been

designated by the word OTTO (=^^ t$ pi*

rstw), from&*
*
recessit :' omto ^TD (Hal. 352, 3)

sixty feet (?). A sub-division of the foot oeedrs

* TUo wiiolo a^stom up to tbo number 1000 will be easily understood from tbe plate, pti^o 2G. '
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in the word -era (pi int. -ra), apparently re-

presenting the Arabic ^i*, ps, *Ba*V ia order

to indicate the inch. The passage in which this

measure occurs is o-oiw Ttnrcn yso(Hal. 199,1),

47 inches.

Among the weights used by the Sabaans only

one can be recognized with any probability;

ife is n in rn nmpa fonno ^e (Hal 148, 7).

It is possible that some current coin was de-

signated by &z inL pi. [n]ste> thus cdou oan

(Hal 152, 5-9), 'five sela.' The word ^
means *

rock, stone,* and designates in the Rab-

binical writingsthe we'ight of half a drachm or

susa, wro. Otter names, apparently designating

weights an<? measures, are of a still more ques-

tionable character. These are :

1st. The Vw, occurring in the phrass oVtw nrwa

{Hal. 598, 2),
' for one aalm ;

>

2nd. The (e)nsn, which occurs in Hal. 148,

8-9, ib. 154, 18, and A. 151, 10; *ad lastly,

3nE. The *OT mentioned twice in the same

inscription: triwn DOT (-ffaZ. 152, 6, 7), 'five

(& 152, 5), 'ten

(H. 188, 7).

&. 5).

. 152, 15).

The words apparently indicating weights and

measures are these :

1. TTOH cubit. 7. yho (int. pi. Q&K.)
2. j35at finger. 8. [o>.
3. Map 2&. 9. [o]-icn.

4. iOTw(int*pLttrnw)foot?10. [o]^im.

5. TIB (int. pi. rraa*) nail, 11. 1* (HaL 50, IV. 9}?

inch?

6. in. 12. ma (O*. i. 8).

The Sabsean year began, it seems, towards the

autumnal equinox, because the word
rpft,

which

designates the year, means strictly the autumn,

i.e. the rainy season, in opposition to the other

half of 4&e year, called jrn, from the root WTT=
xan,

* to germinate, to produce plants/ during
which the earth is covered with vegetation* The

months are lunar, as may be concluded from the

name rro,
*

month,* properly
*moon ;* accordingly

they must have been in the same position as the

Muhammadans still are in our times, whose

months rotate through every season, and do not

serve .to ascertain it* The names of the ten

months discovered in the testa are as' follows :

. 149, 14).

(H* Q. end), Munziager's copy

mj (J5T. 51, 19, 20)*

(#,51,10, 11),

(ft. 48, 11, IS).

On the assumption that the names of the

months actually corresponded with the seasons

they etymologically designate, HaKvy supposes

that the month ^n must, according to its name,

have Mien in autumn, and that ^n, designating

greenness, began after the cessation of the rains,

when everything becomes green. The expres-

sion onaip -iSflTOi means, no doubt,
*
harvest,' TOTO

being derived from-ran^-on Aramaean, 'to har-

vest f and the first harvest is in the Wadi-Saba

collected inMarch; from the form of this word

the conclusion may be drawn that there was

also another month bearing nearly the form

tsroh o-roren,
* month of the second harvest,'

the latter taking place about three months after-

wards. The name traa ansi means probably
* rais-

ing of buildings.' The months TOWTI and rcrirfi

appear to be of
'

mythological origin ; ran means
* of the fathers,' and suggests the month a of

the Hebrews; it was perhaps sacred to the

deceased. The 6ther name rttbfr seems to be

composed of to
'
force,' and of it*, the abbrevia-

tion, of the divine name inftt, the Astarte of the

northern Semites. This is not extraordinary

among a people like iihe Sabseans, who named

certain days after celebrated personages, perhaps

revered as demigods. For example :

orwi i nv (Hal. 50, 1, 2), "The day of Ha*

Earmatm ?"

p m (Ab. i. 5), On the .day Naof."

jo ^bo rosan Dan on ten1 nora (Hal. 485, 5),

* On the day Tta'el Eiyam and his son Tobba'-

karib, kings of Ma'in.'

pn -jte
w1 c^ on yfr tenp ODKIO cn*a (Hal. 504'

3, 4),
4 On the day of their masters Waqhael the

saviour, and his son Eliafa the just, kings of

Ma'in.*

Vw ^crm nr (HaL 145, G, 7 ; 146, 6, 7 ; 146,

12, 23),
' dn the day of Ydlimarmalik and of

Watrael.'

nmxn TnD^ ova (Hal 153, 8, 0), 'On the

day of Ydhmarmalik and of Watrael/

vfl fwoVm (Hal 153, 8, 9) f
* On the day

of Ydhmarmalik and by A'ttar.'
fc

tern yran on (Hal- 209, 2),
* On the day of

Abyada' and of Yta'cl.'

- 522,
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2),
* On the day of Tta'el the just, and of liis

son the saviour, kings of Ma'in,*

The Sab&an texts are never dated according
to the year of a king. There are two different

ways of, fixing dates. The first and more

recent relates to a previous time which had,

in consequence of some memorable event, be-

come the commencement of a new era* Hither-

to only two inscriptions bearing traces of an

era are known ; namely, the third inscription of

Halevy's collection, occurring also in Fresnel

under the same number, and the inscription

of Hisn G'huraba The first bears the phrase |

rn onHtt csfh TO3v..ftn, '573 Hayw.* The

opinion of Fresnel that the word vrr means *may

you live/ and was merely added that the phrase

should not terminate with the word m*o ' hun-

dred,* which resembles the word rra
* to die,' is

too fantastic to be tenable; the only thing

certain is that vn, written also cm, is a very fre-

quent Sabtean name, and appears here to be

that of the engraver. The beginning of this era

may be approxiinatively fixed about 115 years

before Christ. This date results from the in-

scription of Hisn G'hurub, which is of the year

640 (orfflrtn onQ fen WIN), and is tho work of a

prince escaped from the Ethiopians after their

victory '.over the last Hemyarito king (sc6

Z. d, D. M. G. XXVI, p. 43G, the translation by

Levy of this inscription). As, however, this

last-mentioned event, according to the best

chronologies, took place A.P. 525, it is clear

that tho era in question cannot bo of later

origin than 115 years before Christ, At that

time the Sabaoau empire was still iu its power.

A century afterw*ids tho rumour of the great

riches accumulated by the Sabajaiis luui spread

as far as Rome, and made such an impression as

to tempt the cupidity oC Augustas.

The Sabasaiis, like the Assyrio-Babyloniaus, in-

stead of fixing dates by an era of long duration,

generally,preferred to determine them by the

use of eponyms; the years were accordingly

named after certain celebrated personages, pro-

bably kings and governors. It may bo soon

that in order to designate years tho Sabantns

used the same system as for indicating remark-

able days. Our historical knowledge is so im-

perfect tliffct these kinds of dates arc closed

letters to us
; but it ia possible that when the

great ruins in Yemen are excavated, opopymic

tablets, like those of the Assyrians, may be dis-

covered. For the present this way of dating

may be elucidated by quoting the following ten

passages from the tenets :

1* cranrr p arerwD p roas *pfa (Os. I. 9-11), *In

the year of A'mmikarib, son of Samhikarib, son

2. cnsB p anosan p. aranoD rpfa (O$* x. 4, 5)5
* In

the year of Samhikarib, son of Tobba'fcerib, son

of Fadhm .'

3. n t -jtep p torn *]ro (0*. xm. 12, 13),
* In the year of Waddadel, son of Taqahmalik
Kebir Khalil (or the great, the well-beloved)/

4. nain p yvsm p YCSTTSD vpnn (Os. xiv. 5, 6),
* In the year of Saiohikarib, son of TobbaTzerib,

son of Hadhmat.'

5. ao
-fro

nn> tem p .*. (Os. xxxn. 3)
*
... son

of Wahbcl Yaliiat, king of Saba.*

6. n^ara? p *xw vpna (Os. xxvi, 9-10), 'In the

year of Xabfehaol, son of A'mamir."

7. cnss p anatwn p a-c..-^pm (Hal. 48, 12, lg)

'Of the year pf,..Kariba son of Nishaknrayb,
son of Facile .

8. no%r p rpnfir (Hal 51, 10, 11),
6 Of the

year of Ba'ttar, son of Hadhmat.'

9. ^fr -co p rand *r' (Hal. 51, 19, 20),
* Of

the year of Nkhakarib, son of Kabir KHialil.'

10. ^iT2D p ITtffi^W Jl telQO
>pfi3 (-oL& I. v-7),

' In the year of Samfria'li, son of Eiasharh, sou

of Samhia'li.'

These dates arc real eponyms, which do not

necessarily refer to the reigning king ; as is

clearly proved from the inscription of Abyan*
which was engraved during the reign of mo san

!?3, Tobba' Shoi-ahbD, and is nevertheless dated

from the year of Sainhia'li II,

Particle*.

By particles arc meant tho words serving to

determine the mutual relation of tho members
of a phrase, and also that of whole phrases.
Some particles are nouns which have lost their

original signification, by a process analogous
to that which produced tho names of the

numerals ; but others sliovr the original nouns

in a more or less mutilated form, suggesting

tho formation of the
*

pronouns. The disbelief

of Halcvy in tho existence of pronominal
roots in the Semitic languages lias already been

mentioned, and ho is still loss disposed to ft&mit

an imlepowlent original for the nioupliterol pre-

positions, <*.#. *% "D, 'a, and the copulative % as

has already been espliviued iu the chapter or.

pronouns.
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The Sab^au particles are either prefixes or

isolated words ; the first category comprises the

particles a, % 3, b, ra(a> among which a, % ok)

accept the possessive suffixes,

TO (N. H. TOT. 05. L 7, &c,). . T& (Fr. LTI. 2 &c.y

ro (Sal. 48, 3) ? tsrt (Sal 51, 14).m (Os. XYIL 11-12). n (Hit 681, 5).

ta (JSTaZ. 466) ? TO (Os, mi. 11).

pa (Hal 682, 8), . pn (Hal 412, 3)<

As to the use of these particles : The

preposition a, joined either to nouns or to

possessive pronouns, has the same meanings

as in the other Semitic languages, e.g.

1st. In* at
y ora, indicating the time, place,

or the state of a thing or of an action, e.tj. KJ

wp pa"! (Hal. DXX. 9), *inr tie wall of the town

of Qarnnj' torm *pcrtcn
an (Hal. 145, 6-7) *on

the day of Ydhmarmalik and of Watrael ;' afca

Fr. LVI. 2)
'
in peace;* cntssa. (Crutt. 1, 5)

' in
9

with agreement."
2nd. Zty, ritt, designating the personor thing

by the aid whereof the act is done. In this

sense a is often used at the end of inscriptions

in order to invoke important personages, nota-

bly divinities, e.g. nsDrrsi ana (Hal. 144, 8-0),

'by the grace of Waddm and Ycla'simhu.'

Instead of the simple 2 analogous passages sliow

tare (some copies have W) a word signifying
e

grace, aid, assistance.'

9fd. After, awarding to, e.g. fsftn-
TOO (Hal.

140, 15-1G),
*

according to the order of Halfan.'

Mli. Af/aimt: raro j'atri (Os. xvn. 12),
*

(every foe) who shall commit an act of hostil-

ity against thorn/ ans^logo^s to the later J Eebrew

locution aten n ia HDO,
*
lie set the dog against

him,'

As a conjunction 3 is joined cither to the

Infinitive or to the Imperfect of a verb ; in the

first case it appears to mean w//m, o,#. r^s> y^a

(in)nJS
* whcwi ho elevated the elevation to A'ttar,'

or,
*

making an offering to A'tlar." The a' joined

to the Imperfect serves to form, a kind of .sub-

junctive; there is only one example of it known

537* (J?aZ.259, 7),
* that he be fined.'

The T serving as a relative pronoun when

joined to verbs (sec Pwmuiwx) acts as a

preposition before nouns arid is translated

ky <>/ # J-m (Qs. I. 3-4, &c.),
'

Alni:u|u)i of

Hairon,' enrm rMw te (ffat 478, <)), 'nil tlio

deities of the sea,
5

frh too
-]te(7'V. xx., 1), 'king

of Saba and of Itaidan/ The u,s of i as a

conjaaction, meajiing so that, it> still inure re-

markable : w:p ^Tm TSTTO ^nns^i (0. x. 7),
* so

that their house (village) was' destroyed, and

their property conquered.'

With reference-to the particle 5 the new texts

offer interesting information,- thongh. they are

somewhat obscure on account of their frag-

mentary state,

1$2. There is no instance of the 3 serving as

a particle of comparison before proper or appel-
lative nouns ; in all the passages where a similar

case occurs, the idea of comparison does not

suit the text. Comparison appears to have been

indicated in Sabaean by to, as in Ethiopic ; this,

however, is not confirmed by the tests.

2?tcL Jomed to a verb the particle 3 renders

the idea ofwhen, after. The inscription of Naqab

el-Hajar presents the necessary examples : TOifo

mraa (Z. 7),
* when he returned near his walls

(House) ;' DTOTT
*f;6

tnro (ib. 1. 9),
*
after they

had conquered the king of Himyar.'

Brd. The a designates likewise the motive of

an action, and answers to the Hebrew *3,
s

for,

because ;' this meaning appears to be inherent

in -cttsnra, which is the first in the following diffi-

cult expression : rss?2n yn j

3
? 1*0:0 -m rorrco (A

r
.

// . L 8), which Halevy proposes to translate (is

:
e Eor those of the country of Habashat

(Abyssinians) had taken bold of him at their

last invasion/ or, literally,
* For they had taken

hold of him, when they made invasion, tho^o of"

the earth of Habashat."

4th. In conformity with the Hebrew ^ the

Sabspan 3 is ued to designate the purpose of

an action, and has the meaning of in order that.

The following example, as has boon observed by
Osiander, is very decisive : IOTTO -OB tc pera

(05. xvi. 5),
* In order that ho may cause men

and the inhabitants of their house to prosper.*

5/A, But the last and most surprising use

oftho particle a in Sabcoan is that it indicates the

accusative and even the dativo. The examples
ars too abundant to allow of doubts about the ac-

curacy of ITalcvy's copies. The following are the

dcarasfc passngen : nEnp *ihns (i) 1^ (Hal. 535,

1), Tlicy have dedicated to Ailar of QuhadK'
in lieu of the usual formula : vins ^po 0::n). Like-

wise TITOS -mro r p ('Hal. 221, 2), sind TTID 3>

p'j**^ tea m (JLtl. 11*2, 2), in eoid.iusi with the

usual locution inh^ re ren (/////. -12<s 2). The

dative in inJicatcd in phutscs such us vinrs mno

DirspT (llal* 5u4, 2),
*
llo ha3 rcnovulcd to the
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honour of A'ttar/ and TOD rnno (485, 1), 'he

has renovated to the honour of 1STakrah.' Exam-

ples could easily be multiplied to show this

peculiarity,
but the preceding ones are all taken

from the Minsean dialect. -

The use of the particle * is less varied, but

more frequent tHan the others. It occurs

1st. As sign of the dative : wr ^ (,0s. V.

4), ''to the Beni Yahafra';' i* (Fr. IVL), 'to

Mm; 1

-T&.(Os. xx. 8), to his vassals ffU.

men);' npftft (Jfr. LIT.), 'to the honour of Al-

maqqahu.'
2nd. To indicate the purpose, the motive :

fto pa W? -(JFr. LIY.)> 'for the wel&re of the

house of SilhinV p "** <- XYI11' 7
\'

'
OT1

account o in consideration of this tablet.*

As in the majority of Semitic languages, the

<, is joined to the verb and makes a precative

expressing a wishr'e.^. Twnrfr (Os. ix. 5), 'may

he bless thenv' strictly 'in order to bless them;'

mm TO npo* rfn * (. vi. 6-8), 'may Almaq-

qahu continue to gratify Anmatni.'
1 When the *' oftendendy precedes the complet-

;

ed verb the latter takes the
f
of prolongation v

rfp * (0*. xxvn. 9), pn Vi (ft. xx. 6), pirrt (//.

147,6); in the plural: -pnrart (Os. xxxv. 4).

Sometimes, however, also &e simple Imperfect

iccura: p * (Hetf. 2^9, 1), am Vi (i&. L. 3), TOP Vt

(Os. iv. 11-12), mniJ> * (- * 10-11) In all

these examples the precative
sense is less strong,

and we perhaps even have here a simple affir-

mation corresponding to the Arabic J. Unfor-

tunately the -

passages from Which these exam-

ples are taken do not happen to be clear enough

to allow of discovering the precise shade of

meaning iu this particle.

The particle Q, abridged from p =/*, occurs

in several passages : *OD anao..,Tfr (Fr. XLVI.)

6 Yta'mir...of the (cultivated) plain of Saba,'.

TOO rt (Hoi. 081, 5),
'
it (the illness) retired

from her, abandoned her ;' jrra pnw fc (Biz*.

412, 3) and with transition ta a i. Wb rm (Os.

xm. 11)
* and -above that ;' likewise . in the

preposition ora, equivalent to the Hebrew ysg.

There is yet an interesting peculiarity tq ,be

noticed concerning the Va particles.
These

particles seem, according to the analogy of the

relative -, to possess the facnlty of combining

with ]
without changing their .signification.

Thus it maybe seen that n= p (Hal 22i, 2)

supersedes
the usual formula msa (IfaJ. 226, 2,

&c.) ; iwnSrr p" (Fr. XI. 3), opposite to

(Os. YIII. 4), *pft
KTH p (Orutt. San. r. 17),

*
in

summer and in winter;* prcro p (Fr. LIII. 2),

which appears to mean in the sanctuary/ The

last two examples, however, may be explained

differently ;
in this p the preposition p,

c
be-

tween/ with the scriptio defectiea may be con-

cealed. At all events the obscurity of the

passages quoted allows of no positive as-

sertion. The passages wherein the compound

*p appears to supersede the simple h are sfcill

more obscure ; a few of them are here, sub-

mitted to the attention . of Semitists : WD p

(Fr. xi. 3) ; mm p ($ ! 4) ; VIKTH p (Os. xvm.

1) ; it would naturally be more simple if this n

were to be the prefix of the first person plural.

Among the isolated prepositions the following

occur in the inscriptions :

1st, to upon, to ; this is identical with the

Arabic ^*}
and occurs^ in the following : irrcrn

(Hal. 49, 12), 'who earned help to

Halifcamir.* Also pat* ta *& (Hal.

152, 13, 14),
'

upon all men.'

2nd. p, p from, of: e.g. ctop OTO p (ET 149,

10), *of any malediction whatever;' *nn (ib.

li>2, 8), jtrm p ( 152, 8), 'from this sanc-

tuary (?).* The form p is more frequent: nnrno

ftro p (Os. xxvi. 9),
* he ha,s preserved him from

blows ;' -era p^ ^n ]i
wm Vj (Os. XYII. 8-10),

4 that he may conceal thorn from sickness, from

malediction, and from witchcraft,'

3rd. T until, towards : e.g. rto T> irw (Fr.

LVI. 2), 'and they came till Maryaba ;* orat^p

pi^5 -.(HL 535, 1), 'fi^ofti the foundations tiU

the roof (?)/ This prepositioa
is also spelt ns, e.ff.

- /"r7x,7 i*ft9 ^ A"* *ftrid
D'TTO TP ^STO T? rihcn mn \H-CLl. (jo^, o, oj, aau

because she has gone out towards impure places,'

This is Halevy's rendering of the phrase trans-

lated as follows iii the Z. d. D. M. G. :
<and be-

cause she kept herselfpure in impure places
7

(und

weil sie sich rein hielt iii unreinen Ortcn). In

Os, XL 7, 8 the word *w sceina to mean * in that

which concerns.' In the dialect of Ha$ramai

the locution -wpi appears to correspond to irji (72)

(N. H. L .)/ -The inscription of Obno shows

also CT^O "** 0' '^)*
'

kih. Between, among, amidst: e.g. ymsno p

(//. 535, 1), 'between their (two?) femora;'

pcsrvi yi ('Otf. xiv. 4), 'amidst Ins sliecp.'

5th. a-ct appears to mean * contittemtian, in

cxckiw : Tonnsu m (0*. I. 7)
*
in considqraticr

of their gift.'
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The following are tlie compound prepositions,-

as far as Halevy has hitherto been enabled to

establish them :

1st. D93 '= Heb. DSQ from* by : e.g. npsfo* na

tin" (0*. iv. 6-7), *by Almaqqahu of Harran/

and with the suffix imasa ^ro f*Dca (0s. xn.

5, 6), 'in the asking which he -will ask of

him.'

2nd. TO= Heb. -oa, /?, relating to, concern-

ing : 03*157 p nm nnrn riFrm Ta (0s. xui. 4, 5),
c

for,

on account of, the misfortunes (lit, happenings)
which happened in the family of the Beni

&rd. ?ra means probably near to, e.g. parr

inn (0s.xxxv. 3, 4), 'near to thetownofMaryaba;'
cmaa ffm (Os. Yin. 10),

* near Manhatm/

4itk. nnra = Arabic ^s4

, Heb. nrriro, under,

beneaik ; of this only one example is known to

Halevy: Wnnjosw nnra (Hal. 62, 10), 'under

their masters.*

5th. TO, according to, in conformity (?), occurs

in the passage prra n -WD (JTaZ. 49, 15), the

sense of which is obscure^
Adverbs are rare in the texts : some are here

appended :

to% occurs in the locution te% mil (Os. xm. 11),

yet more, moreover (?).

ctoa in the niglit ; aVb nwenxfto (Ha?. 682, 7, 8),
* and for what she has sinned in the night/

Tff-= Ar. ji, without, e.g. OTTO T
jr.no (jETaL

682, .6-7),
e

places without purity (impure

places).' It takes also the prefix 3, e.p. -rri

DJTO (Os. xvn, 12).
irt =

j*J expresses negation : nWrn D1

? ? (Hff?.

682, 8, 9),
f that which she knows not.'

The conjunctions of the Sabman language
form a rich and varied category, displaying
aiSnities with the northern Semitic idioms,

especially thw Aramaean group :

This particle is just as much conjunctive as

disjunctive : infer* : (Hal. 14ri, 3-4),
* Al and

A'ttar;* nVroi -i (Hal. 257, 1), constracted

and renovated;* it>rr^a 1321 (Os. x. 6, 7), 'but
he (Almaqqahu) has destroyed their author.'

The i is also placed in the beginning of a sen-

tence, Q.$. -KH TOTI p !n (Hal. 259, 1), 'will be

judged (pxinishcd) lie who will commit havoc/ or
*

verily he will be judged who/ &c.
D marks the adjunction and, al$o(

= ft also) :

^nm -as oa* ps (Os. xvi. 5, 6),
*
that he may cause

t0 prosper the iaon ancl (also) foe inhabitants

(strangers) of their hoose
j

(Os. xiir. 6-7),
* and Almaqqahu has also grati-

fied Sham-mar according to his demand.9
This

is, no doubt* analogous to the Arabic conjunc-
tion o.

^ or, occurs in the unintelligible phrase
ENm IN awn (Hill. 152, 2). It occurs often com-

bined with D, thus, e.g. ores TMD -ota (O^. xxxv.

6),
*

great or small ones ;' jnp^ \v onmra p (O*.

iv. 14, 15), *the Beni-Mai'tadna or those who

obey (them).'

*n has almost tne same meaning with i, or,

be it. Of this only one example is known to

Halevy: DM *w p Vn (Hal 259, 2, 3),
' or he

ivho will derange them.'

n when (= i I , lit) 1^6*000^ (5"^^. 149,
^ *

4-5),
' when they made the journey (?) of

Ytal.'

prr while, during rz^J^ e.^r. ^naip Dnsrrai pn

(//Z. 149, 14, 15), 'during (the month called)

Dhama^dadm-Qadtmat (of the first harvest)/

CT or n O7i ^7ze Zay when, w7ien :
-fysncw irra^pn DV

pro nS (J7ar. 154, 4, 6),
' on the day when

Tdhmarmalik placed him at the head of the

army of Awsan/ In many inscriptions the

word DV is several times repeated at the be-

ginning of phrases exhibiting various construc-

tions which certainly required much time to be

finished
; hence it may be concluded that the

word in question has ako the sense of then,

afterwards, subsequently. (Comp. e.g. Hal. 188,

520, 4o.)
an on account of, lecause, conformably to. This

conjunction is derived from the verb a:n, to turn

round; its use is extremely varied and not

very intelligible, but the following will partly
elucidate it:

1. an alone appears to have the meaning of

in conformity with : HJTOD abrn vn cfo arr ymm bo

(Os. iv. 16, 17),
*

that he (the god) may accord-

ingly be favourable in conformity with the
indication given to Sa'dilah (lit. by which was
indicated Sa'dilah)/

2. rn an or pn becait&e 0^*001 mnri?? JIT*! (Q*.
r. 4-5), 'because lie has heard them in their re-

quest;' inVNDDa innpvjah (Os. vn. 2, 3), 'because
he lias heard him in his request/

3. 3 pn the same : viTMCoa inrrirQ ;;n (Os. xvn.

3, 4), 'because he has heard him in his request/
This conjunction appears also to mean in con-

formity to in the passage ph:n [n]n *DTpi -nfo prr

(Hal. 147> 8, 9), 'in conformity to what has

preceded this decision (?)/
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4. STQ This form occurs in the mutilated

passage TSD_ ;m (Hal. 349, 5), which, is perhaps
to be translated *

according to the writing.
9

The meaning of pro (Hal.' 520, 22) is still more

obscure.

The causal cpnjunctions here appended have

their best analogies id the northern sister lan-

guages :

1. rsis firstly means on tliai account, as nafs

in Hebrew: npoS* -mnw? rm (Os. I. 5, 6), *on

that account that Ahnaqqahu may favour them,*

then it takes the meaning of 'because and in order

that, accordingly as the verb which follows it

is in the Perfect or in the Imperfect. The fol-

lowing: is a very instructive example :

* Because he favoured him in his request, and

in order that he may continue to favour him in

the request which he will have heed to make/ .

Instead of rm often rift occurs, especially in

the-phrase parr naa rn ft (Os. TO. 11, vm. 12,

&c.),
* and in order that good may happen con-

tinually (lit. utid in order that good should be,

and that good be).*

2. pa.
The original sense of this particle

appears to be according, in, conformity : thus

vrora ten pa v&*ran (Os. xm. 3; .4),
*

(he has

heard him) in his request, in conformity to what
he had asked from him.' As a conjunction the

word pa scarcely differs from rna, and the in-

scriptions of Amran furnish numerous exam-

ples of this Sabaean particle.

3. fysfi opposite to this, in regard to this =
Arabic tW before.

The inscriptions present no example of any
interjections.

List of tlie Particles.

Prepositions.

a*

*

nnni

Adverbs.

Conjunctions.

, pn

3 pi

Hi3j rn

riT?

. i tek rn

ARCHAEOLOGICAL NOTES.

BY M. J. WALHOUSE, LATE M.C.S.

(Continued from p. 13.)

JL Folklore, Snake-stanes.

It is remarkable how ancient and widely-

spread the notion appears to be of snakes bear-

ing in their heads stones of beautiful or magical

properties,
-the obtaining ofrwhich is a feat of

the utmost difficulty and danger. The idea is

doubtless of Eastern origin, and is generally

connected with the belief in the guardianship

of concealed treasure, and sleeplessness, and in-

tensity* of sight, that iu popular imagination

have always characterized the dragon dpdxwi*

the beholder, the creature that sees a belief

springing from the fascinating influence always'

ascribed, and apparently-with truth, to the eyes
of serpents* The srtake of Persian tradition

has a small stone, called Mohrah, in its head, by
which ife sees concealed treasure. In the Life

of Apollonius Tyanseus thero are suine mar-

vellous stories of huge Indian, serpents, which

are divided into those haunting marshes, plains,

and mountains respectively ; and the way in.

which the Indians desti'oy them is told as fol-

lows :
"
They spread a silken rpbo inwoven with

golden letters before the entrance of the ser-

pent's cave, and those letters, being magical,

bring on sleep, so that the eyes of the, serpent,

although exceedingly hard (tliey arc said to

sound like brass when the creature moves an-

other instance of the idea of sleeplessness), ai:o

overcome, and then with powerful incantatious

they -so allure the serpent as to be ablo to cast

over it the magical robe, which induces sound

sleep. Then, rushing on it, the Indians cut oft'

its head with an axcT and take out certain

small stones found therein. For the heads of

tho mountain-serpents are said to contain smoll

stonesvery beaut I fill, and endowed with a pc-vu'iar

lustre and wonderful virtues. Such a $ton ;vas

in the ring that Gyges is said to havo possessed."
This account is most probably a v lid!j
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gerated version of snake-c3iaT?ning,

and one of the earliest notices of it. The ring

of Gyges, it will b& remembered^ conferred

invisibility; beliefs respecting snakes usually

have especial reference to the eyes, an<J at the

present day, on the western coast at least, sore

eyes are ascribed to the anger of serpents,

and a snake is the worst omen a Brahman can

behold. I have not been able to trace with

certainty whether the notion of snakes bearing

precious stones prevails in Southern Indm at

the present day, but Babu Haj Chandra Sandel

of Ban&ras tells us that in Bengal it is a popular

belief that the cobra bears a-diamond,
" learned

men imagining that as that poisonous reptile

lives a long life, the effect of time matures its

carbon to a dir-mond. Some people say it some-

times emits light, which has perhaps led them

to believe this." As in some degree connected

with this, I am tempted to add a strange bit of

folklore from the Eev. Gr. Eichter's Manual of

Ooorgt
where (at p. 166)we are told that, accord-

ing to Coorg belief, the cobra lives a thousand

years. After passing the meridian of its long

life, its body begins to shrink and brighten till

it shines like silver, and measures tbree feet or

less at the age of sis or seven hundred years.
Still later it slimes like gold, and is only one

foot in length. At last it shrinks to the size

of a finger. Then some day it flies up high
in tlie air, di&s, and .sinks upon the ground,
where it disappears. The spot is called jXjika-,

and is marked by a little stone enclosure.

Should any one unawares set foot upon it, he
-will be attacked by incurable skin disease, and
rot away by degrees. In Kanara if any one

points at the sculptured serpent-stones so often

set up under trees, it is believed the hand will

rot. Returning to the subject of the talismanic

Stones* borne in. the head, though I have not

been able to hear tbat the peninsular serpents

carry diamonds or bright gems, the cobras are

everywhere believed to bear on their heads the

famous snake-stones which will adhere to any
venomous bite and extract the poison. When
taken from the reptile's head he is no longer
venomous. Charmers will often pretend to ex-

tract ibis stone from the head of a snake they
liavo caught, but of course it is all a sleight of
"hand. These stones, as is well kno?m, are

dart-coloured and shining, the ska and almost

the shape of a horse-bean, or sometimes pale

and semi-transparent, made apparently of san-

darach 6r false amber. Though adhering for

a time to bites, they have no curative proper-

ties, as has been largely proved' by experi-

ments.

In the Hew "World there are some remarkable

parallels to the TTidmn legend of Apollonius,

which might perhaps be pressed into the service

ofthose who contendthat the primitive American

population were Turanians, who, starting from

Central
lAsia or from India, reached feven

America at some unknown epoch, and being the

earliest serpent-worshipping race, and first dis-

<5overers of gems and metals, originated the

infinite variety of stories and superstitions that

always in some way connect serpents with

precious metals and precious stones. The Amer-

ican Indian tribes reverence the rattlesnake,

and believe that somewhere in the mountains

there is a secret valley inhabited by the chiefs o

the rattlesnake tribe, which grow to the size

of large trees, and bear on their foreheads bril-

liant gems that shirte with dazzling splendour.

They are 'called the land old kings/ 'the bright
old inhabitants,* appellations evidently placa-

tory, in the same sense as the cobra is always

spoken of throughout Southern India as " the

good snake." They know all things, and may
be consulted if properly approached and be-

sought.* At the presentdayan animal called the

, Carbuneulo is popularly believed to exist in Peru ;

it appears only at night, and when pursued, a

valve or trapdoor opens in its forehead, and an

extraordinarily brilliant object, believed by the

natives to be a precious stone, becomes visible,

dispelling the darkness and dazzling the pur-
suers. This account is averred to be so far

attested as to -warrant a belief in the existence

of an animal possessing some remarkable quality
which serves as a pretext for the fable. In

Cyprus and the adjacent islands and coasts, false

precious stones are fabricated , by Jews and

said to have been taken out of the head of the

Kov^t ; they arc worn as amulets to protect the

wearers from the bite of venomous animals. So

wide-spread and persistent is this ancient belief,

which seems to have originated in India, It

appears in England respecting the toad, which
*

Ugly and venomous,
Wears yet a*precions jewel in its head.

* Adair'a History of the American Indians may bo farther consulted on this subject p. 237*.
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and Will-o'-
'

the-Wisps*

Some thirty rcdles north of the fayourite and

fashionable station of Bangalore rises the great

hill-fort of Nandadurg. Its summit being 1500

feet above the elevated Maisur plateau, and

commanding varied and far-stretching prospects,

and the many buildings comprised in the fort

affording ample accommodation, it is often re-

sorted to by health and holiday seekers. From

its top a remarkable exhibition is sometimes

seen, known to many as *' the
. Uandidurg

lights/
* Not having ever witnessed them myself,

I will borrow an account that appeared in a Ma-

dras newspaper of last year. The correspond-

ent -writes that being on a- visit to the fort,

and looking at night from his win'dpws, which

commanded a view over all the country around,

he was amazed and frightened at seeing
" the

whole expanse for miles and miles one blaze of

lights, the appearance being as of a vast city

lighted by gas, hundred of thousands of lights

extending tor miles and miles, -dancing aud

glittering
in all directions, ,a weird, horrible, yet

beautiful sight." On hurriedly asking a peon

what was the moaning of it, he was told "
it was

the bodies of all those who were killed in battle

at Nandi; they all come up at this time- with

lights in their hands.*' Tho opinion of the cor-

respondent's host was that it was the people on

the plains with lights collecting white ants after

rain ; and that though Sheikh Baud declared the

lights.- were corpse-candles, and every ^candle

borne by, a .body lolled ia action, yefc he be-

lieved it was the white ants. This sfcraage ex-

hibition is occasionally seen from the fort, and

\t is characteristic of Englishmen that, like tlie

correspondent's host> they so often rest satisfied

with explanations of unusual phenomena so ob-

viously inadequate as that advanced, A Ger-

man savant travelling there would soon unravel

the mystery ; bnt, .though large English commu-

nities have long lived iu the neighbourhood, no

explanation seems to have been offered. It is

not unlikely that some luminous insects may l>c

the <Miuse. of this wonderful display, which is

commonly seen after heavy rains, when some

species of iasocts appear .111 vast myriads, and

amongst them u species of mole-cricket, which

I mention because in England the ignis fatMw
has been, with some apparent probability, as-

cribed to the English mole-cricket (ftryOtifalpto

vulgaris). But the more immediate concern of

this note is with the peon's idea that the lights

seen by the newspaper correspondent'were borne

by the bodies of the slain- in battle, and its

analogy with the Welsh belief in corpse-candles.
In Wales the latter are called Ganwijll gorf, and

the popular belief is that a short time before

the death, of a person .a light is seen issuing
from the sick-bed, or sometimes from his nos-

trils, and taking its course to the churchyard

along the very track the funeral is afterwards

to pursue. It is dangerous to stand in its .way.

Some who have been so foolhardy have been

struck down, and been long in recovering, but

none are hurt who do not stand in the way.
Some who have been bold enough to lie down

by the wayside when the corpse-candle passed^
and look earnestly, have seen the resemblance

of a skull carrying the candle, or sometimes a

dark shadow, in shape of the person that is to

die, carrying the candle between its forefingers,

holding the light before its fiaee. In some parts

of Tnrlia when a man has been killed by a tiger,

his ghost is believed to sit on ,the tiger's head

holding a light, by which it guides the beast to

its prey. The cunning of old man-eaters, and

the difficulty in killing them, are ascribed to

this ghostly guidance. In a paper read before

the Bengal Asiatic Society, Mr. W. Theobald

relates that in Burmah it is believed that thero

is a class of wizards whose heads become disso-

ciated from their bodies during -the night, and

wander about the jungle, feeding on carrion, the

bodies remaining at home ; and the ignis fafaus

is supposed to proceed from the mouth of one

of the wandering- heads. If a head be*' seized

whilst so pandering, it screams to be released,

and if detained more than twelve hoars both

head ..and body perish. This in. -one or two

points rather resembles the Welsh belief.
'

Mr. Theobald farther says that the ^ignis

fatuusis very common in the fiat alluvial country

near the RAjmahal Hills, and is caHecl Bhuhu\

from Mfo, a goblin ; the prevailing belief is

that it is borne by a ghost. The Rev. Mr.

Caldwell, in liis interesting account 'of the Tin-

nevelli Shanars ,and their devil-worship, has a

sentence echoing tho folklore, ofmany nations :

** In the dark of the evening, devils have -been

observed in a burial or burning ground, assum-

ing various shapes one after another, as often HP

the eye otho observer is turned away, and have
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often been known, to ride across the country

on invisible horses, or glide over marshy lands

in. the shape of' a wandermg flickering light.*'

In Tamil the Will-o'-the-Wisp is called peij-

nenqipv = devil-fire. I once saw one on wet

jungly ground at the foot of hills, and was told

what it was. It moved along in a manner

much resembling the flight oan insect. In

-Manu, XII. 71, it is said that a Brahman who

omits his duty is ctaanged into a demon called

Ulkamukha,^ 6r with a mouth like a fire-

brand, who "devours what has been vomited.

There appears, however,
to be nothing inEastern

belief analogous to that which associated the

WiH-o*-the-Wisp with the tricksy goblin, 'that

shrewd and knavish sprite called Robin Good-

fellow,' who shows his lantern to

.

** Mislead night wanderers, laughing at their harm.'*

That pretty and practical fancy appears to have

prevailed only in England* Only there did the

mischief-loving Puck with his wispy fire delight

to lure the belated wanderer into pools and bogs,

"
And, leading us, makes us to stray

Long -winter nights out of the way 3

.Ajad when we stick in mire and clay

He doth with laughter leave us."

But these mysterious night-fires have always

been associated with tombs and the dead. In

Scandinavian legends the sepulchres of the

heroes emit a kind of lambent flame, which was

always visible at night, and served to guard the

ashes of the dead
j

it was called Hanga, Ulldr,

or the sepulchral fire. It*h.v bft a, survival of

this belief"that originated the custom of a '

clia-

pelle ardente
*

at the lying-in-state after death

of royal and very distinguished personages, when

the darkened chamber is illuminated by a multi-

tude of tapers and flambeaux. Throughout the

East the Musalmfms place lights in little re-

cesses made in their tombs, a custom said to be

also followed by some of the wild mountain

tribes. Such beliefs and usages would tend to

connect strange fires seen by night with demons,

ghosts, and the dead*

ACCOUNT OF KALHAT, IN S. E. ARABIA.

BY MAJOR S. B. MILES, POLITICAL AGENT, MASKAT.

About eighty miles to the south-east of

Maskat is the ancient city of K a 1 h a t , which,

though long sincefallen to ruins anddeserted, was

formerly the most important seaport town of

Oman, and .the principal emporium of her com-

merce. According to the traditions of the Arabs,

K a 1h a t was partially destroyed by earthquake

about four centuries ago, and from this time
,

probably commenced its rapid decadence, while

other causes, sui-li as the filling up of the haven

or creek, and the rise of M ask a t in the hands

of the Portuguese, completed its extinction as a

commercial entrepot.

Kalh Tit can lay. claim tob%h antiquity, and

is peihaps one of tte most ai dent seaports of

Arabia- In the Periplus ofth& Erytlirean Sect

it is called K al ai o s, and appears as a place

of considerable, importance, as it gave its name

to the group of islands now known as 'the

Deymaniyah group, about one hundred miles

further up the- 'Gulf of Oman. Pliny calls it

A k i 1 a , but with regard to tho identification of

this uaino some confusion exists among com-

inun1,ator& and geographers. Strabo corifound-

ed A k 1 1 a with O k c 1 i s , a town at tha Si mi is

of Bahelfimiidfcbj and in this fie has been follow-

by some. Pliny, however, whoso knowledge
of the eastern side of Arabia was superior to

that of Strabo and Ptolemy, mentions O k c 1 i s

separately and seems to place A k i 1 a on the

east side ; and both Harclouin and Forster, fol.

lowing this arrangement, Lave located it on the

Oman coast, though Forster is, I think, mis-

taken when ho identifies it with Kl Coti (pro-

perly El Y cti), a spot ten miles south-east of

Maskut. I have no doubt myselfabout Pliny's
A k i 1 a being identical wilh Kalh a t

,
the name

being simply incorporated with tho article al.

There is no other point on the coast nearly so

probable, and, besides the similarity of name, it

is confirmed by Pliny's account of the place,

which agrees well with our knowledge of K a 1 -

/hat. He says :

" We then come to the S a b D i
,
a rial ion of

S k e n i t o i , with,numerous islands, aiul tho city
ofAkila, which is their mart, and from which

persons embark for India." Now it is curtain

that K a 1 h A t was for centuries the great rendez-

vous for trading vessels between India arid tho

Persian Gulf; and as regards the people, it is to

bo noted, thopgh perhaps it may Us merely a

coincidence', that the few -ialuibitanlB of Kalh ft t
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are to this day the Beni Shaabain, a small

but distinct clau, and probably the remnant of

some great tribe. Oman, however, having been

from early times a province ofYemen, the people

would, like the Yemeni les, be called Sabs&ans

from their religion, which, indeed, they retained

until the introduction of Islam. In earlier

times, before the opening of the navigation of

the Red Sea route in the time of the Pharaohs

of the nineteenth dynasty and in the iniancy of

maritime commerce, Kalhat was not improbably
the eat of a Phoenician factory or trading

station, as Oman was one of the principal routes

by which the productions of the East were

obtained by those enterprising merchants who,
established all along the South Arabian and,

Oman coasts and in the Persian Gulf, had an

almost entire monopoly of the Indian trade ;

and Kalhat, being the nearest port to India in

Arabia, would be peculiarly well suited for their

purpose.
From the time of Pliny to that of Marco

Polo, a period of nearly thirteen centuries, we

have, I beliovo, no mention of Kalhfit by any

European author, and we are dependent on Arab

and Persian authorities for what we can gather

regarding it. One of the first of these is I b 11

Kelbi, who died in A.H. 200 [AJ>. 821-22], ami

who, as quoted in an historical work discovered

by Colonel E. C. Iloss and translated by liim in

his Annals of OwwtH,* relates, iu connection

with the emigration of the Yemen tribes iu

consequence of the bursting of the great clam of

Marcb, that the Azdites, under the leadership

ofM A 1 i k b i n F a lim c 1 A ?, <1 i
, having arrived

in Oman, settled at Kalhslt, whence they suc-

ceeded in expellingthe Persians from tlie country

and establishing themselves therein. IMaivo Polo

devotes a chapter fcotlietn'tyaiidgulfof Kalhat,
in which he styles it a great anil noble city,

subject to the Malik of Hovmuss. Ho Kays that
"

11 1 haven is very largo ami good, ii<cqiuwto<l by

numerous ships with goods from India, and that

from this city the spires and other mcrchamlizt!

are distributed among the oiiiVs and towns of

the interior.'- Urn Kai-uia visiU'd this port hi

A.i>. 1U2S, ahnnt, thirty years or so subsoquont io

Meaner Maixso, and thus describes (he placef:
*' The city of Kalhut stands on the shore; it has

fine bazaars and one of the most brant iful

* Jour: As. Soc. Keii9. vol. XLIJI. (1874) pt.i.p. 112.

mosques that you could see anywhere, the "walls

of which are covered with enamelled tiles of

Kashan. The city is inhabited by merchants,

*vrho draw their support from Indian import
trade. Although they are Arabs, they don't

speak Arabic correctly. After every phrase they
have a habit of adding the particle wo* Thus

they will say
f You are eating, no I*

*You are

walking, no !*
* You are doing this or that, no !'

Host of them are schismatics, but they cannot

openly practise their tenets, for they are under

the rule of Sultan Kutbuddin Tehemten
Malik of Hormuz, who is orthodox."

The notices ofK al h a t , however, by native

authors are in general veiymeagre, and add little
"

to our knowledge of it. The fullest account

of the place I have met with is in the itinerary

of Ibn El Mojawir, who wrote in A.H.

62o (A.D. 1228), and which I here translate:
" The first who established themselves on the

shore atK a 1 h-fi t were somepoor fishermen, who
earned their bread through the bounty of God,

and as their stay increased they found the local-

ity suited them, and people collected there and

multiplied. Now there was a Sheikh from among
the Sheikhs of the Arabs who was at tte head

of this community of fishermen, and his name
was M a 1 i k b i n Fahm , and as he stood on the

shore he became possessed with the des:re of

siugmonting the place and the number of inha-

biUmis. When, therefore, ships were observed

wiiliiig past, he used to tell his people *kul

liAt,' meaning, call to the people to put in here,

and from this the place was called Kalha t- It

was related to me by Ahmad bin 'All bin Abdul-

la el Wasiti that it was called in ancient times

J-I n t k ft 1 . 1 asked why it was. so called, and lie

ginid that when the tribo (meaning, probably the

Ibadhia schismatics) fled from the battle of

Nah r wan. they kept calling to their slaves
4
/*<#,* that is, bring (tho provisions). Now

the provisions had boon brought with them from

El Irak, and us the food decreased, one of them

wud to his slave 'hat* and tho slave replied

*&W,' that
is,

there is but little left. Hbnoo

tl io plane was named H & t k a 1
,
and in process of

time the name changed with the revolution of

affairs io Kalhat, and thopopulationincreased.

Subsequently a stone wall was erected*and ships

arrived therefrom every pert, bringing merchan-

t Yule's Marcv Polo', vol. II. p. S62.
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dizeof every kind, aoid it became a large and

majestic city.**

Account of tie conquest of KalUt ly 1U

'WhenKhwaja Bazi ul din

Mulk Abubekr el Zozeni became governor of

the countries of Karman, Mekran, and Pars on

behalf of the SuMn Ala ul din Mohaminad

b i n Ka k s, he possessed himself of:K a 1h a t by

the sword, and it ia said that Malikbin Fahin

died in the time of Razi ul din Kowam ul Mulk.

Now about' that time Bazi ul din Kowam ul

Mulk found an opportunity to despatch ships to

gain possession of Kalhat with all 1 the depend-

encies of Oman, and he established therein his

officers and lieutenants, and they^used to collect

the revenue and transit dues* He used to send

silk there from Karman for sale, and after collect-

ing the revenue of the town, to purchase with it

Arab horses and have them brought over in

batches of about five hundred. Of these horses

the inferior ones were kept for his own stables,

hut tho best were sent to Khwarczm as pre-

sents to the SuMn. When Razi ul din died in

Karman, he left in KaMt 64,000 inaunds, or,

as some say, 80,000 maunds of silk, besides about

500 horses, and with his death the country fell

from the grasp of the KJwarczmians, with its

horses and silk, in the year A.II. G15. After the

deathoftheSheikMiilik bin Fahm bin Malik,-

fortifications of stone and mortar were built at

Kalhat in the year 614" [A.D. 1217].

" Kalhat is a town situated on tho shore of

the sea and is surrounded by hills, and it is said

that its appearance* is similar to Aden. Its water

is good and is brought from M e id a
,
and there

is a stream named S u k h e-r a t flowing from the

lulls between palms and gardens, ttic water

of which Is light and digestible, and sweejfe'

as the Euphrates. Tho tribe to which Kalliut

belongs is a very small one."

Tho glory ofK a 1ha t was on the wane, though
it was still a, considerable town, whun visited by

D'Albuquezque in A.D. 1507 on his way to

Hormuz, and Be gives the, following description

of the place at that time :
" a 1 a y e t is u town

.as large as Saiitarem, riot very^ populous, and

with, many old buildings almost in ruiriH, and,

according to "the information. D*Albuquerque
received tram some Moors, vv&s destroyed by
Alexander, ^-ho conquered all the country.

'

Tlio

sea strikes it, and the haven is very good,

situated at the foot of high hills. On the inland

side,' somewhat. apart from the town, there is

a wall, descending from the top of the hill

to the sea, erected by the inhabitants to keep

out the Moors of the interior from .coming to

plunder. It belongs to a king called Benjabar,

who has good cavalry. There are no trees

around the city except a few palm trees near

some wells, from which they get drinking-water.

From the interior comes an abundance of

wheat, barley, millet, and dates. The port is a

great rendezvous for ships, which, come thither

to load horses and dates for India. The king

of Qrmuz despatched every year a suitable per-

son as Goazil, who governed the country,

"administered justice, made war, &Q. As regards

the revenue, there was -a eunuch or Cojeator

whose duty was to collect taxes and remit them

to the king. In all parts of tho kingdom of

Ormuz were placed these eunuchs, who govern

the treasury ofthe state, and who receive great

respect and obedience,"

On his return from Hormuz, D'Albuquerque

picked a quarrel with tho Governor of K a 1 h a t
,

notwithstanding his having offered submission to

Portugal on the former visit, and liaving at-

tacked the place, destroyed and burnt it. This

was the last historical event connected with the

town, which nGver rose again from tho ashes.

After a few years more it sank into utter insig-

nificance, and its very name now has almost

passed into oblivion.

Tho site of these interesting ruins is on

tho littoral declivity at the foot of tho high

and precipitous range of hills called Jobel

K a 1h u t
,
and at the eastern termination of tho

mountainous district which lies between Mas-
katand Kl Sharkiych. The town covered

a wide space, and the ground, which is very un-

even, is everywhere strewn witli the debris of

houses and buildings, showing that the popu-

lation must at one time Lave boon very con-

siderable. The foundations in. many places

are still observable, but there is not a dwelling

of any description left standing, nor are there

any signs of tirchitectiiral grandeur anywhere
to be seen. Issuing from the lulls and divid-

ing the town is a deep ravine called tho Wady
I s K i r, Urn mouth of which is very broad, ami

being entered by the sea, doubtlesft proved an.

excellent haven fur bugibla& ami native craft IrV
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old days. The only building that has hitherto

escaped the general ruin around is a small

domed tomb, about fifteen feet sqtiare, standing
in the highest part of the town. It contained

an inscription in Neskh characters in coloured

stucco, fragments of which bestrew ^e ground,
and the walls were lined with coloured tiles,

similar, probably/ to those ornamenting the

great mosque of this city, as described by Ibn

Batuta. The dome is construeted in a somewhat

primitive fashion, with bracketing work or

pendentives. It is bailt entirely of unshaped
stones and coral, as indeed were all the buildings
in the city apparently, no hewn or shaped stones

"being visible anywhere. Near the tomb is a

rectangular tank or reservoir, now filled with

rubbish, with a broad arch over it, and probably
intended as a storage tank for water. The line

of fortifications by which the town was enclosed

can still be traced without difficulty. On the

south side the wall, flanked by three towers or

bastions, ran with a slight bend from the sea to

the abruptly rising hills, which formed a suf-

ficient protection on tliat side. To the north-

west the town was protected by two towers

on a small eminence called El Sheikh, com-

manding that part of the town, and on this hill

the governor of the city is said to have had his

residence. Under this lies the present village

of Kalhat, inhabited by the El Shaabain, a

petty tribe of about two hundred, souls, v/ho

live by fishing and doing a small trade in dates.

The Wadylssir, which seems the natural

pass into the interior from K a 1 li a t, is, however,

so blocked up by huge boulders and fragments of

limestone washed down from the lofty, precipi-
tous walls above, that it is impassable for laden

camels, and their place is here taken by asses ;

and I imagine, therefore, that the ixwto by which

the bulk of the produce and merchandize was

carried to and fro beirroeen. the town and the

interior was round fcy S u r which is easily

reached by sea and land, and which lies open to

the inland districts of El Starkly en aind

J aal a n . About two ynles up the wady is S u -

k h e r a t , where there is roomsfor a little cultava?

tion, and where a small but ?aaa?ennial mountain

stream^ bounding -and cascading among the

rocks and stones, once fed an aqueduct that

supplied the city^ with piH'e water, and the traces

of which are still visible along the right bank

of the wady, though generally destroyed by
the hand of time and the action of the torrent.

The beginning of the aqueduct is marked fey a

square chunamxned cistern, wMch, .with part of

the canal leading from it, is still in good preserva-
tion. 'Meida, also alluSed to by Ibn El
M oj awir ,

is merely a deep pool in the bed of

the ravine about half a mile from the town, and

was at best a precarious source of supply. \ There

are said to have been one hundred and one wells

within the walls of the city, but none of them
now contain water. In former tunes vessels are

traditioned to have ascended the creeks and
anchored abreast of the town half a mile from
the sea, where they would of course find perfect
shelter from evtny wind ; but these creeks, ap-

parently by the scour of- the torrent, have now
become filled up with detritus and sand from

above, and are too shallow for any but the

smallest boats to cuter them. This fact is

alone sufficient to account for the total eclipse

of Kal h u t as a commercial. port, and its place
is now to some extent taken by the neighbour-

ing aud flourishing town of Sur, which, witjiits

deep and capacious creek, has become next to

M a sk a t aridM u 1 1r&h the greatest rendezvous

for native shipping on the Oiuun coast.

SPECIMENS OF THE WEDDING SONGS OF THE MUNDA-KOLHS, FEOM
THE GERMAN OP THE REV. TH. JELLINGHAOS.

[Mr, Jellinghans mentions that his translation
is literal, and therefore but poorly represents the

harmony of tho original. The following is n, literal

rendering of Mr. Jellinghaus's German, made l>y
a friend and rapidly glanced over by mo. J, M.
Mitcholl.]

Speech of tlie Itride, wJio is leaving her

failw*s 7awse, to her brotJier.

In one mother's t\oinb wo were sister and
brother,

Drinking we have drunk a whole' cask of milk,

Drinking wa liavo drank a wlxolo cask ofmilk :

Thy l&h O brother, is the father's wood-house ;

11y loti O brother, is the distant land.

The mother weeps her whole life long
1

,

The father weeps six months,
The brother weeps during the (marriage) talking
ami wiling,

The sister-in-law weeps a moment^
-

The fowls, calling out for nio, already begin to

smooth their combs again.
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2. Conversation between husband and

wife about growing old.

O tliou, in grass^eovered lint,

In the wood-house, my mate,

Like the flower thon art dried up.

Like the red flower thou art iaded :

Is it from the earth's heat, my mate,

Or from the heaven's glow,

That thou. like the flower art dried,

That my mate like the red flower is faded ?

TJte husband's answer*

It comes not from the earth's heat,

It comes not from the 'heaven's glow ;

Time goes on, my mate,

Age is drawing near ;

Time goes on, my mate,

Like a narrow footpath ;

Age draws nigh, companion,
As on a "broad highway.
As in a dull, damp upland, O mate,

Have we hciconv, dull, mate ;

As in a confused waste vale, companion,
Have we become confused

;

You arc dull and I am dull, 6 mate,
We are both alike dull ;

You arc confused and I am confused, O mate,
We are both alike confused.

3. Alternate soiig at the wedding between

"bride and bridegroom.

(Chiefly sung by the person who brings in the bride.)

Bridu. Come in, lad, come in

To the 7w.Zo-troe's low shade,

To the fruit-tree's deep recess

Go in, lad, go in.

Bridegroom. I will go in, I will go in,

Though I have not much gold,
For the kuda-trcG*& low shade.
For the fruit-tree's deep recess.

Bride. Is not the nrico of the wedding-money
there ?

Then, ray lad, go not abput, loving, piping ;

If thou hast not much money,

Then, my lad, my lad, go not about piping with

your toot! :

Then say not to me '* Come here,"
Then say not to mo ** Go with (me) ;"

My hair-top is loosed,

My "upper covering is unbound.
Wilt thou carer for me like tlip falcons,
Thou who

jfayuHt to m, Come to JDO" ?

Will thou provide for me like the great falcons,
Thou who Kayest to me u Go with *ae" ?

Bridegroom. A village is there, and land is

also there, my dearie ;

Wilt thou. carry it away rolling it np like a

mat?
A village is there, and land 'is also there,

Wilt thou carry it away like wood on thy
back?

(The meaning is, Don't be so covetous.)

Thy mother's and father's house was like the

possessor's of the village (dfo'c&w),

Like water are they dried up ;

Thy uncles and cousins were like the wise men

(sadu),

They are extinguished like fire.

Thy father and .-mother arc overgrown with

thorns,

Thy relations are covered with stones :

Ahy weeping comes over ino

Ttey are grown over with thorns ;

Sorrow rises up in my soul

They are covered over with stones.

4. Satirical song of the bride's relations.

Our lassie, our lassie (Jeonea),

Rub her and adorn her, our lassie.

Tour young man is a crow young man, is a
crow young man ;

Our rice, our rice is the white flower-rice,

Oar rice, our rice is the white flower-rice ;

Our flesh is like the beautiful cotton-plant,
Our flesh is like the beautiful cotton-plant;
Eat well, guests, ,

Eat well, guests,

And stuff it in with the bar of the oxen's house !

Tl*e tone and form of this song has in Mun-
dari something very cheerful, droll, and har-

monious.

5. Drinking-song on the women whu at the .

marriage providv the rice-lrandi/.

Draw out, draw out

The Jtilit stfla (vico) beer;

Strain out, strain ont

The tali sola old beer ;

Give some, O drawer-put,

Into this'fttffxur/ leaf-vessel
t

Share out the beer to me.

Well, now, O drawer-out,

Into the talari loaf-vessdl

Share out tlm lx*ur to me.

She who draws it out is tlrnnk, O aye,
She who shares it out is drunk, () aye.
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6. Satirical sang of the sister to her

brotlier in love.

My brother had gone on the way to Doisa,*

My brother had gone on the street to Khukkra ;

My brother has now stood up,
I have brought out the chair for my brother,

'

For my .brother I have brought out the foot-

stool ofjpoppra-wood.

My brother has no- desire for the chair of gandu-

wood,

My brother has no pleasure in the footstool of

My Brother is in his soul in love with the Brah-
man maiden,

,My brother's life and desire goes out to the

Santhal maiden.

7 Another satirical song sung by the women'

on the arrival of the Iridegroom.
Here and there a river, a large one

;

Yonder and here a river, a small one,

O how how he .can spring over it !

Truly he must have dogs' feet,

And a backbone exactly like a dog's.

8, Song of the relations of the bridegroom.

Try, lad, try

Jungle-grass that shakes ;

Try lad, try exactly,

Try foot and head
;

Is the lower leaf on the tree

Already full of holes and old r

Look up ; that is young :

Take it for thyself quickly.

(The moaning is, he should not take the elder

sister, because she -is already old.)

9, Another satirical song about the &nWc-

groom's Jiair.

Lo<?k, pray, at the jungle grass,

Look, pray, at the shaggy gras3 :

It looks like bears' liair,

Look at tho man shaggy as a bear.

1 0. Counsel and instruction of the relations of the

-bridegroom to the "bride on tJie married state.

Warm work will it bo for yon, bride,

Soundly will you sweat, O bride
;

This way, that way, -must the rice-pounder fly ;

If you do it not, wlio will give you to cat ?

If the .father-in-law quarrels with yon,
If the mother-in-law also calls you names,
Do not, lassie, do not, do not

On that account give up.

11. Orderfor the dance.

Come, lassie, let us go to the dance,

Only the stone remains lying on one spot ;

Come, lassie, let us draw to the feast,

We will not live like (rooted) flowers.

When the life is out, the body vrill be burnt :

When the life is out, wo shall be earth.

12. 'ffafvest-song.r-GomersatiQn betioeen

wife and husband; the wife~speak$.

We two, my dear fellow (loio),

We are bound together like twin trees ;

We two. my dear fellow,
-'

Are united like trees in an avenue.

We two, my dear fellow,

Shall foi-get the village lord.

And toother plunge (into the dance) ;

We twoi ay dear fellow.

Shall forget the holy people,
And together fall into the line.

Early, when tho cock crows,
ShaU Mfe care for hunger ;

Afterwards, when tho peacock invites us,

Shall we think of thirst.

TJie husband's answer.

Yon, O my Ayife, think of hunger ;

You, O my partner, care for thirst ;

In the morning when the cock crows,

Shall we think of work ;

Later, when the peacock invites,

Shall we attend to business (out of tho house

in the market-place, &c.) .

For our children and our grandcliildren,

For them will we care ;

For our children and grandchildren,

For them \vill we care.

13. Wail of an orj)htwi.

Tho upper Ma .(part of the village), oh ! it is

lonely ;

Tho under tola^ oh ! it is desert :

O my mother, who is no more !

Tho upper tola, oh ! it is lonely ;

Tho lower lola, oh ! it is desert ;

my fiither, who is no more !

Ah ! if my mothoivstill lived.

Ah! if my father still lived,

1 would pluco myself on their bosom.

Ah ! if
jiiy mother still lived,

Ah ! if my father still lived,

I would lay myself OH their breast.

* TUo old capital of CluiiiA KAgpur.
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Motherless ! ah ! I am deserted :

my mother, who is no more !

Fatherless ! oh ! I am left alone :

my father, who is no more !

To be motherless is a great sorrow ;

To be fatherless, is it not deep darkness ?

my mother, who is no more !

my father, who is no more !

To be now a servant, that is most painful ;

To be a hireling is also very sad.

my mother, who is no more !

my lather, who is no more !

This song is also very harmonious in Mundari.

14* Warning about going hoirie

Bun, girVon the broad way ,

Trip, girl, trip on the long footpath.

Run, girl, run, your mother's house is on fire ;

Trip, girl, trip, in your &ther's house a hole

is burnt.

If my mother's house is burning, then will

I go;

If a hole is burnt in the Other's house, then
will I run.

BENGALI FOLKLORE LEGENDS FROM DJNAJPUE.*
G. H. DAMASTT; B,C.&; BANG?UB.

TJie Fin&lng of the Dream.

There was once a king who had two queens,
named Dnrani and Surfini

; he was very much
distressed because neither ofthem had borne him
a son, so he worshipped God aud both con-

ceived, but Surani bore a son first, and when the

ceremony of susti was performed the name of
Chandra was given him. After that Darani
bore her son, and at his stisti ceremony lie was
called Siva Ds. Now before Siva Dts was

born, a soothsayer had come, and, after making
magical calculations, had declared that the king
would become blind if he saw the child who
was in tho womb of Durani ; so directly the
child was born the king put Durani and her
Son forth from the women's apartments, and
made thorn live in a house which ho liad pro-
vided in another place, neither could he bear to

hear her or her son's name mentioned.

When Siva Das reached the age of ten or

twelve years, both he- and his mother suffered

great hardships from want of food, for they
lived by begging,ajtid only obtained just enough
to eat. Siva DAs was very much devoted to the

worship of Siva, and never ate or drank with-

out first worshipping him. Siva was very much
pleased with him, and 'one day disguised him-
self, as a mnydsi and went to his house as a
guest. As soon as Siva Das saw him, he saluted
him and wrapped his cloth round his throat and
said with folded hands, "My lordBrfihman, this
is a lucky day for mo, since I have seen your
honoured foot He then went to his mother

tojnake somo arrangement for.his guest's food,

* Continued from Vol. III. p. 343.

and asked her what they had in the house : she
said,

"
Child, we have nothing at all; what you

getby begging in one day is only enough for us
two, mothe)? and son, for one meal; it is not
sufficient for two meals. Who suffers hardships
like us ?" Heaiing this, Siva Das began to cry,
and to think what he could give his guest to
eat. Durilni, seeing her aon crying, went into
the house ajid began to search amongst the pots
and pans, till in one corner of the house, in a pot,,
she found a little broken rice, and thought that
if she had seen it before, it would not have
been left there, it must have been overlopked.
So she- took about half a ser to the sanyfoi and
said, "This is all I have, be kind enough to

accept it :
"

so he took the rice and cooked and
ate it, and Siva Das and Ins mother.ate what
was IciL

Tho sawjd&i was pleased -with Siva Das and
said-. to him, "I will give you a sword which
you must always keep with you ;

it has many
good qualities: if you say to it, 'Sword given
by Siva, take me to such a place/ it will in-

stantly fly with you there, and you will be
victorious in battle, and as long as it remains
with you you will never die." With these words
he gavo him the sworft and went away, aud
Siva Dae always kept the sword by him.
In the meantime Suranl's son, Chandra, was-

about sixteen or seventeen years old, and could
read and write very well. One night the king
saw a very wonderful dream, and remained
awake till next morning thinking about it. At
one watch next day he >\ as still in bed medi*
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tating on it, so his men-servants and maid-

servants and the prince came to "him with" folded

,hands and invited him to rise, but he paid no

attention to any of them, and still continued

to think about the dream. Meanwhile the prime

minister, divan, and other officers of state were

waiting iix ccart, and wondering why the king
was so late in coming they thought he must

be angry with some of. them: so the prime
minister said he would go and call the king. He
entered the palace and asked the king why he

was so late in rising, and requested him to be

good enough to tell Trim about what he was

meditating. The king told him he was medi-

tating on a very wonderful dream which he

had seen in the night, and said,
" I thought

I saw a large two-storied house surrounded on
all sides by all kinds of flowers. A very 15eauti-

fol woman was lying in<side it, her beauty was
such that it lighted up the whole house ;

at

every breath she took while she slept, a flame

like a flower issued from her nostril, and when
she drew in her breath the flower of flaxae was

again withdrawn.. I have been thinking of this

dream ever since,,and it will be well for you if

you can show it me, for if you do not I will put

you to death." The prime minister replied

that, since the 'king had seen the dream, it must

exist somewhere, and he would take the prince
and go in. search of it, and meanwhile the king
must rise and go to court. So the king rose

and washed his hands and face and went to

court, but the whole jday he did nothing but

talk about the dream, so that the business of the

kingdom was entirely stopped* The king then

appointed a day, and the prime minister and

Chandra started to find the dream, taking with

th&n abundance of provisions, elephants, horses,

silver sticks, flags, weapons, and soldiers. They
travelled for six months towards the south,

wheu ttey came to a terrible jungle which they
were unable to penetrate : it was full of Rak-

shasas, and there was no road in it. They set

a great many labourers to work, but the more

jungle they cut, the more there seemed to be

left.

Meanwhile DurAni*s son, Siva Das, heard of

the dream and asked his mother, about it, and

she told him all the king had seen, and how the

prime minister and Chandra had gone in search

of it. Siva Das said that although the king
could not bear to look on him, still he was his

father, and if Chandra had gone to try and find

the dream he would go too. Durani replied,
"
My child, you are the only wealth I have in

my poverty, if you go away I cannot bear to

live alone without you : moreover, how can you
support yourself..? You cannot go.

'*
Siva Bus

paid no attention to his mother's wol-ds, but de-

termined that as he was the king's son he would

go to him and obtain his consent to search for

the dream. So he went to court, but, not having
sufficient courage to approach the king, he sent

a message through an attendant to say what
his request was. When the king heard it he said,

"Why has Durani's son come to me? he may
go* ifhe likes : I shall not be sorry if he dies ; lie

is no child of mine." Siva Das was satisfied

with that, and went to his mother to ask for

her consent, and told her that his father had

agreed to let him go; she would not -at first

consent, but at last gave him leave to go. So

he took his sword and went into a field, and
sat on the" sword and said,

" Sword given by
SivV take me to the place wHere Chandra
-and the prime minister now arc." The sword

instantly lifted him up and took him to tho

place where they were, finishing a six-months'

journey in one day. Siva ]JAs went to Chandra
and saluted him, and asked whether he had

succeeded in finding tho dream ; but ho replied
that they had come across the jungle, and, not

finding a road through it, liad been unable to

discover anything concerning the dream, and
that the junglo'was fall of Riikshasas, and the

more they cut it the more it grow.
Siva Das said lie would go to the west of the

jungle and see ifthere was any road or not. So
he went a little way, but saw nothing but jungle
on every side ; he then ,cut a road with his sword

till he came to the other side, but* the jungle

grew up behind him as fast as he cut it. All

this time Chandra was in the same place,

still clearing jangle. When Siva Das came

into the open country he could sec no village

or people, so he travelled on to tho west for

five days till he camo to a village, which he

entered, aad inquired who was the king of the

country and whether there was any bazar.

The people told him thcro was a great king

there, and also a bazar: so he went to the

bazar and bought a house, in which ho lived

and after ho had eaten ho bought a shield and

a necklace of beads and pat on the dress of an
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upcountry man. He then went to the king's

palace, taking his sword and shield, and seeing

the jemadar in the courtyard he told him he was*

au upcountry man seeking for service, ana that

lie would undertake whatever no one else could

do. The jemadftr informed the king, and the

lattet- ordered him to be "brought before him.

Siva Das came very respectfully, and the king,

being pleased with his appearance, ordered him

to be appointed to keep guard in the courtyard.

So Siva Das continued to eat and live there-

;Xow the king had for a long time been subject

to a disease which came on once or twice a

month, and it attacked him just "at this time

and he became senseless. A great many doctors

and phvsicians had formerly attended him, but

none of them could cure the disease ; so the

prime minister, remembering that toe new

servant had undertaken to do what no one else

could, sent for him to the king's presence and

told him about the king's illness. Siva Das

inquired the nature of the disease, and the king

told him that a sound of weeping was heard to

the north, and when it reached his ears he was

instantly attacked by the disease and became

senseless. Siva Das, on hearing this, waited till

midnight, and then, taking his sword and shield,

went twenty 7tos along the north road till he

reached a high, mountain, which he ascended,

and on the -top found a beautiful girl who was

screaming and crying, but she was really" a

Llukshasa who had assumed the form of a

woman, and when her crying reached the king's

cars he became ill. Siva Das asked why she

was crying, and told her she must leave that

place, ami when she refused to go away he

threatened to cut her in pieces ; she grew angry
at that, and assumed her own shape and came

towards him, and they fought for a long time,

but at last lie cat off one of her arms, which

was fifty cubits in length*

She ran away as soon as her arm, was cut

off, and the king's disease was stayed. Siva Dfis

thought ho had better take the arm with him

and show ifc in tlic palace, or no one would believe

him : so he took it> and seating himself on his

sword said, "Sword given by &va, take me and

the arm of the Rakshasa to the king's palace."

He was instantly lifted up and deposited in the

king's courtyard. The next morning every one

\\-asastonishedai-thefiigl3i of tho arm of the

jlukfiliasa, tvnd the king was very ranch pleased

with Siva Das, and, wishing to know more

about him, inquired whose son he was and where

he lived. Siva Dis gave a true account of

himself, and the king gave him his daughter in

marriage. Siva Das remained there for a few

days after his marriage, and then determined

that he would proceed in search of the^dream,

so he took leave of tbe king and travelled along

the road 'for a month, and then mounted his

sword and flew over the sea to the country or

the X&akshasas.

As he was approaching, two Bakshasas were

bathing in the sea, and one of them" said, "I

smell the scent of a wondrous man." At that

moment Siva Das descended beside them,

and they seized him and began to smell and

lick his body. One of them said, "I shall

eat man's flesh," the other said,
*'

No, brother ;

what is the use of eating one man ? he will not

fill your belly ; we will hold'him to ransom and

take him to the king, who will be pleased with

us." So they agreed on this lan, and Held

him to ransom and took him to the king, and

said,
**
See, we have brought this man from a

long distance for you : be pleased to accept him.
w

Th& Rakshasa king was excessively pleased, to

obtain ivaDas> but, liking his appearance very

much, he refrained from eating him, and said to

his prime minister,
w I do not wish to eat this

son of man ; he is very good-looking and must

be some king's son, so I will not kill him, ,but

will marry him to my daughter." The minister

told the king to do as he pleased, and the

matter was settled, and in a few days Siva Das

married the Rukshasa's' daughter. Some time be-

fore the marriage, iva D&s said to the king,

"You have promised to marry me to your

daughter, but suppose she should kill and eat

me ?" The king replied,
" We are Kakshasas, it

is trne, but we do not kill our husbands and

suffer the torture of widowhood ; we could nofc

commit such a sin." Siva Das was reassured

at hearing this, and spent some time happily

with his Bfikshasa wife, and as he was really

fond of her he constantly remained with her.

One day he told the king about the dream

which his father had seen, and how he had come

to search for it, and asked if he know where it

was to be found* The king said he had heard

that the dream really existed, but he did not

know where it was to be found ; he heard of it

from an ascetic who lived in the forest three
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days' journey to the south, and he could tell
j

where and how it was to be found. Siva Das

inquired how he couid approach the hermit, and

the king told Mm that when the hermit went

to the river-side to perform his devotions he

must go to his hut and clean it thoroughly and

remain in hiding near, and when the hermit

returned and saw all his house cleaned he would

wonder who had done it, and after considering

a little time he would discover who it was and

call him by name : he must then go and prostrate

himself, and when he was questioned relate the

whole story. Siva took the advice of the EaK-

shasa, and went to the house of the sage, but

found he was not at home, so he cleaned the

house and remained concealed near. The sage

returned and wondered who it was that had

cleaned his
1

house, and after considering a little

time he discovered that it was a king's son

.named Siva Das, so he called him by name, and

Siva Das came and stood before him and saluted

him ;
the sage told him to sit down, and asked

him why he had come. Siva Das told him aH

about the dream he had come to* seek, and said

he had come to him as he heard
1 he could give

him some information about it. The sage said,

" The dream is true, but very difficult to find ;

if you will remain here a few days, I will -tell

you how you can get it." Siva Das remained

there for some time, living on fruits and roots,

and at last told the sage he wished to hear how

the dream could be obtained. The sage replied,

" There is a pond here, and on the north side of

of it isa ghat and a temple ofSiva : on the niglit of

the fall-moon five nymphs from heaven, amongst

whom is one named Tillottama, will come to

bathe there ; they will descend from their chariot

and take off their clothes and put them on the

bank of the tank and go into the water : you

must take their clothes and remain concealed.

The girl who has the mole on her nose is the

one from whose nose the flower will come out."

On the night of the fall-moon the sage said,

" Siva Das, to-night you must go to the pond, for

the nymphs will descend, and I will give you

some holy water which you must take with yoa,

or they wfll burn you to ashes : and you must

go very carefully." Siva Das took th*o holy water

and went to tne temple of Siva on the bank of

the pond. In the meantime the nymphs came

down from heaven and went' to bathe in the

water. The whole place was lighted up with

their beauty, and *Siva Das was so enraptured

that he forgot to take the holy water, but took

the clothes of all five and went and hid again.

When the nymphs had finished bathing, they

came to the ghfit and found that all their clothes

had disappeared, so they wished that the man

who had taken them might be reduced to ashes,

and as Siva Dds had not the holy water of the

sage with him he immediately became ashes.

When the sage saw it he repeated an incan-

tation and restored him to life, telling him that

he would have perished entirely had lie not seen

his ashes. So Siva Das remained with the sage

till the next full-moon, when tho sage again

gave him some holy water and fastened it in.

his dress, and told him to take the clothes of tlic

nymphs and go and sit in the temple of Siva ;

and when tliey saw that their clothes were gone

they would curse him, but no harm would befall

him ; and when they asked him to give back

their clothes he was to refuse, and they would

urge him and promise that if he consented he

should marry whomsoever he liked among them ;

and if lie married the one who had a molo on

her nose and was called Tillotfcama the dream

would be obtained, and lastly he was not to raiud

her being very ugly, but to marry her all tho

same. Siva Das gained confidence on hearing

this, and went to the temple, and the nymphs
came down and bathed as before, and he took

their clothes away ami wont into the temple ami

clung to the idol. When the nymphs had ended

bathing, they came up the gli:U and found their

clothes gone, so they uttered the curse as before,

but as Siva DAs had the holy water with him

no harm happened to him.

The nymphs imiirireil who ho was, and told

him to give up their clothes, but he continued tu

refuse. Now they were naked and could not

delay, because they were engaged to dance in

Indri-'s court, so they promised that if ho would

restore their clothes Us should many the one ho

liked best among them. On hearing that, he gave

back the clothes, and they came ami stood in a

row before him, telling him to choose tho one

ho preferred, and all tho time Tillottama was

standing there, looking very ugly. Siva Das

looked at them, but was so bewildered that lie

could think of nothing; at lasr, however, as the

sago had bidden him, ho married Tillottaraa,

although she looked so ugly, bub tho other

nymphs said, "Wo arc much the most bcauti-
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fnl, and yet yon have married her, although she

looked sp ugly : for shame, prince !"

Tillottama- regained her former good looks,

and she and Siva Das went away and remained a

little time together, and when she was starting

for her own country she gave him a flute and

told Timi' she- would come to him whenever he

played it.

Siva Das took the flute and returned to the

house of the. sage, and told him how he. had

. found the dream. The sage told him not to de-

lay there any longer, hut to go. back to his

own country ; n&verthelesfc he stopped there a

little time, till one* day he thought that he had
1

never put the dream to the test, and he wished

to ^ee it, and also to see whether the flute was

true or not.-* Having determined on this, he

played on the flute, and
,
Tillottama instantly

appeared before him and said, "You madman,

have you no consideration for time ? this is the

time forme to dance in Indra's court." However

she stayed with "h a little time and then went

away.
Next day Siva Das thought that, now he

had proved the flute to be true, he would like

to see the dream, so one day afc midnight he
-, *_.- f"

~

r

said to his sword,
" SwuvJ gren by Siva, take

me to thfe place in heayen vwtSre Tillottama is

sleeping ;" so the sword took him to heaven,

and he found Tillottama asleep, and the house

was lighted up by her beauty as if by light-

ning, whale the flower of fire kept coming out

from her nose and retreating again.

> Sim Das was excessively delighted at the

sight ^ncl
seized the flower, and she woke up

instantly, overcome with joy, and said, "'Tour

death has come, for if you come face to face

with any of tlie gods you will be reduced to

ashes and will make me a widow: you must

leave this place at once/' So Siva DAs descend-

ed" to earth and went back to the sage, and

after he had taken leave of him went back to

the country of the Rakshasas.

His wife and her mother were' vqry glad to

see him, and set food before him. The king
of the Rakshasas had a young unmarried niece,

whom Siva Dus married, and passed setae time

in great happiness, but at laat thought he ought
to return to his own country : so h^ went to the

king and said he had found the dream and did

not wish to make any farther delay* The king
said he had no objection to his going, so Siva

Das selected a lucky day for his journey and

prepared to start. He and the Rakshasas

packed up a great many things in a small com-

pass, "and he said he supposed they must travel

by ptilM) but the Rakshasa kinig .said they never

went in pdlffis, but travelled in the air. So say-

ing, he gave his daughter a great many orna-

ments, and bade her and his son-in-law farewell.

They all three travelled onwards in the sky till

they reached the city of .the king whom Siva

Das had served and whose daughter he had

married. Siva bought a house, in the bazar,

and then went alone to the king, and remained

in the palaqe for two days, and was treated with

great respect, and then he told the king that he

had found the dream and wished to go to his

own country. The king replied that he might
take his daughter and go ; and he adorned her

with jewellery and sent her with Siva Dis, and

he and she and the two daughters of the Rak-

shasas all travelled along the sky together till

they reached the place where Chandra, the son

of Surani, and the minister were trying to cut

their way through the jungle;

Chandra asked if he had found the dream,
and who the three women were, and Siva P&a
saidie had found- it, and the women were his

wives. So Chandra concluded that the dream

was in the power of one of them, and he and
the minister plotted together to kill Siva Das

by some stratagem, and take the three women
to the king and tell him they had found the

dream. Haying determined on this, he one day
invited Siva D'as to play at dice on .the edge
ofa well. Now Siva Das.was a Very intelligent

man, an,d he suspected some design, so he said

to his wives,
" If Chandra should throw me into

the well, you must take- .all your clothes and

ornaments and throw them in after me and then

go with Chandra, and if he attempts to misuse

you, yon must say that you have made a vow,,

and until that vow be accomplished you will not

touch a man." ' " "'

So they went to play at dice, and while they
were playing one of them gave Siva Das 'a push
"and threw him down the" well. He had his

sword and flute with him, so he merely said,
" Sword given by Siva, protect me," and imme-

diately he spoke, although he had fallen half-/

way down the well, 'lie rose in the air ; but

in the meantime Bis three., wives had come

and thrown their ornaments and clothes down
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the well, so lie took them with him. Chandra
and the minister then took the three women
and went to their own country, and Chandra
tried to misuse them on the "way, but they

spoke as Siva Das had told them, and he de-

sisted.

The king was very glad to hear that the son

of Sur<lui had returned with the dream, and
ordered dancing and singing ; lie then invited

a great many other kings to witness tho dis-

closure of tho dream. Now before Chandra had
reached home, Siva Das had come out of tlie well

and gone to his own house, where ho remained

in secret. In tho meantime Suram thinking
that Chandra had married the three wives

greeted thorn like a mother, and sent a servant

to call D urfiiii. When tho servant told Damn!,
she said,

" I am only a poor woman, why should

I go ?
"

Siva Das said,
"
Mother, it is hotter

that you should go ; no man has ever seen orna-

ments like those 1 have brought from the land

of the llnkshasas, and no man can make them."

So ho made her wear them, and sent her to the

king's palnt'o. She found the bridegroom and

the three brides there, but when the latter saw

her wearing their own clothes and ornaments

they made signs to each other tliat she was their

mother-in-law, and had worn the ornaments as

a proof of it, so they kept quite close to her

and followed her "wherever slic went. Surfmt

wished happiness to the bridegroom ami brides,

but when she found they would wt enter the

house she, began to abuse Durum, calling her

witch, meddler, burnt forehead, and saying,
<% V>u 1

have come into my house and bewitched the

three wives; you cannol bear to seethe pros-

perity of others: die, unhicky'w retch! This is the
,|

reason, too, the king has become'blind.'* DiirAm
|

said io the three wives,
* 1 am only a poor old

woman, do not- come with me-, 1 have nothing
to do with you." They replied, "You are our

mother- in-htw." Durant said,
*"
No, you must #o

now into (he house of this other molher-inrlaw ;

see how she continues to abuse me !" So Ihe girls

left her and went into the house of Scrani. In
the meantime the son of Surani was about to

show the dream to the king, and a great many
other kings had assembled to witness it. The

king said,
"
Chandra, our court is now crowded,

show us the dream." So Chandra went into the

house to the three wives and said,
" Which ofyou

-'inows about the dream ? show it to me-"
The girls said,

" What is that ? we know no*

Lxuug ofany dream/' SoChandraued away bythe
back door. The king, seeing lie delayed to return,

sent to look for hipi ami-found he had run away,
and after hearing tho whole story from the three

wives he banished Surani and- her son from the

palace, and summoned Siva Das and said to him,
" What do you know about the dream ?" So

Siva Das related all his adventures from the

beginning, aud 3iow he had found the dream.

Then the king took liim to his heart and was

excessively pleased with him, and changed the

nauie of Durfini to Suraui, and took her to

. live in his palace. Siva Das asked his father

to build him a two-storied house surrounded

by beautiful flowers aud adorned on the

walls inside with carved work. So the king
ordered tho house to be begun at once and

completed within a vreek, aud then he said,
** The house is ready, now showme the dreaui.

?%

But Siva Das said,
" Ask all the other kiugs as

before." When they were all assembled, he chose

a lucky moment and went into the house, aud

sat on a magnificent bed.and began to play his

liute ; Tilottama instantly appeared; aud they

were both delighted to sec each other again : her

beauty lighted up the whole .place, and after a

little time the iiower was seen coming out

and entering her nose as before. Siva Das

culled all tho kings who were assembled to

witness it, and when they saw it they all ex-

claimed,
u Whal a wonderful sight we have

seen!" and praised Siva Das. When tho king

saw it, he gave up his kingdom to Siva Dels, who

henceforward lived with bis tpur .wives in. the

greatest happiness.

In my first notice of the Destkosha. entitled

Fdlaljcftld (foil. Ant. vol. II. p. 305) 1 had to

leave it, doubtful who its author was. T pointed
out that according to Dhavmasagara's and other

THE AUTHOR OF THM PAIALACHHK
BV J. <j. BUHLKH, Pu.D.

Jaina writers' Gurvfi valis i> h a n a p a 1 a
, a pro-

tege of king M u n j a and King B h aj a , wrote

a Dc&hiihnamdld in the year Vikrama 1029

at Ujjaiu, aud thai the I'diulcieliJtA luul been

~*
I

A.'
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composed in the same year and in the same

place. If I was'uawilling to declare myself
for the identity of the two works, the reason

was that I could not trace in my MS. some

passages which Hemachandra, in his com-

mentary on his awn.J}esikosJLCLt ascribes to D n a -

napala.
I have, however, lately found a second copy

of the PaialacJiM, which is more correct than

the first. On looking over the concluding verses

in this MS., I find that \verse 279 contains a

conundrum on. the author's name, the solution

of which is Dhanavala, the Prakrit form of

Dhanapaia.

The verse rung as follows :

kaino andhajana kiva kusalatti payanam
antima vanna

|

namammi jassa kamaso tenesa viraia desi

"By that poet this Desi has been composed,
in whose name the last syllables of the words
* anDHA, jaNA kiVA kusaLA occur in their

proper order, i.e. Dhanavala-*"
* e

Andhajana kiva kusalatti" may "be under-

stood to mean <e a fool or a clever man." The
author probably means to convey the idea that

a fool .won't find out his name, but that a clever

man will.

MISCELLANEA AJSD CORBESPONDENCE.

HINDUISM AM) EETVELATION.
In his Sixth Anniversary Address illustrating

the existence in Hinduism of faint traces of the

great truths of Bevelation, the Rev. K. M. Ban*

nerjea thus writes of "the inscrutable Will of

the Almighty that without shedding of blood

there is no remission of sin. This too appears
embedded in ancient Aryan traditions in the truti

or *

hearings' of our ancestors." That the great

religious duty according to the precepts of andient

Brahmamsm consisted in the offering of sacrifices,

is a notorious fact on which it is not necessary to

say much. Next to the Jews, this religious duty
was most "assiduously observed by the Br&hmaiis.

Names of priests, words for fire, for those on
whose behalf the sacrifices were performed, for the

materials with which they were performed, abound
in language etymologically derived from words

implying sacrifice. No literaturecontains so many
vocables relating to sacrificial ceremonies as

Sanskrit. Katjayana says that heaven and all

other happiness are the results of sacrificial cere-

monies. And it was a stereotyped idea with the
founders of Hinduism that animals were created

for sacrifices. Nor were these in olden days con-

sidered mere offerings of meat to certain carnivor-

ous deities, followed by the sacrificers themselves

feasting on the same, as the practice ofthe present

day represents the idea. The vicarious nature of
the sacrifices appears to have been substantially

comprehended by the promoters of the institution

in India* The sacrificer was believed to redeem
himself by moans of the sacrifice. The animal
sacrificed was itself called tlie sacrifice, because it

was the ransom for 'the soul.

Not only was the sacrifice quite free from the
idea of offering meat for the carnal gratification of

any special deity, but the sacrificial ceremony,

most assiduously performed according to an ela-

borate ritual, had no necessary reference whatever
to any divine presence, certainly not the Supreme
Divinity, for the Sankhyas and Mimam-
s a k s 9 who denied such a Divinity, were even
the more assiduous in the performance of these

'duties', because of their atheism. The overt

ceremony was performed without any covert

notion of a presiding deity, although theoretically
some elemental or creature divinity was somehow
connected with it. The ceremony was indeed
considered a mysterious opus operafam which,
if only gone through according to rule, conferred

the blessing expected* The ritual was performed
the theology was forgotten. And therefore the

efficacy of tho sacrifice was called a tmdyd or a

mysterious power. ""We abolish, O Death! by
the mdyd or mysterious efficacy of sacrifice, aU
those bonds of thine fririeh are for the destruction
of mortals :" Taitt. Aranydka.
Mr. Bannerjea farther finds among his Aryan

ancestors recollections, however distorted, of
various events in sacred history from the very
creation of the world down to the dispersion of
mankind as (1) the recollection of the Spirit

brooding on the surface of the waters in the story
of the egg in the midst of chaos in whichBrah-
m a was produced; (2) of the sentence pronounced
on the great dragon the serpent called Satan, in
the story ofNahush.a similarly* cursed for' his

pride and sacrilege to become a serpent creeping
on his belly the name itself corresponding to th&
word in Genesis which stood for that subtle enemy
of God and man ; (3) of the righteousness in

which man was originally created and his primitive

longevity, in the. story of the Satya Yuga of
the deluge itself in the story of Satyavrata and
his ark resting on a mountain.
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THE TOLLS OF GOAIL HAT (vol. HI. p, 342).

The story of the Tolls of Groaii Hat is also told

about Junagadh, but there it is the wife who col-

lects them, calling herself Phuiba.

C. E. G. 0.

QUERY" LADA LIPPEE."

SIE, In a memoir of Dr. John Leyden, who
accompanied the Mysore Survey at the beginning
of the century as Surgeon and Naturalist, I lately,

met wifch the following passage :

" He particularly distinguished himselfby trans-

lating some inscriptions in an obsolete dialect of

the Tamul language, and in an ancient character

called theL adaLippeeorTerraggia, which
no European had ever been able to decypher, and
which was hardly known even to the most learned

Indians, but which he found out; by comparing to-

gether several different alphabets."
Can you or any of your readers supply informa-

tion as to what the character referred to was, and
where specimens of it are to be met with ?

LEWIS BICE.

Bangalore, 9th December 1874.

Possibly tlie Vatteluttu (I/it?. Ant. vol. I. p. 229; vol.

III. p. 333) may be Lore meant. ED.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

PA.NCHATANTR\ (Bombay Sanskrit Series), Edited -witli

Notes, I. by F. Kielhom, Pk, D. } II.-V. by J. G. Buliler,
PH.D. *

About a quarter of a century ago, the Asiatic

Society of Bengal, under the patronage of the

East India Company, took in hand the publishing
of valuable Sanskrit works which Had previously
been accessible only to the few, and that often in

an incomplete and inaccurate form. The thorough-
ness of the work was sufficiently guaranteed by
the names of the scholars selected to carry it out,

and we owe^ much to the labours of Ballantyne,

Cowell, Hall, Bioor, Eajendralal Mitra, and others,

the fruits of which are presented to us in the

old scries of the Blbliot,li<.vai Indica. Some books,

however, arc now out of print, and others the

L(dtta Vistara for example were never finished.

Simultaneously with the retirement of the Euro-

pean editors from this country the series appears
to have ceased. It was afterwards resumed, but

not under the same auspices, or with the samo

happy results. It would be unfair to pass by
unnoticed tho very laudable efforts in the same

direction made by tho learned grammarian Pro-

fessor TaixLuiltha Tarkavachaspati and lus worthy
son, who have striven to bring the classics within

the reach of tho poorest. The number of works

brought out of Into years by those two scholars

is amazing, "but accuracy hag, wo regrot to say,

boon often sacrificed in the desire to bring out a

book rapidly. The editors of the Bombay Sans-

krit Series are endeavouring, it would seem, to

take up the thread where it was dropped by the for-

mer labourers, in Bengal, and to give us thoroughly
accurate and trustworthy . texts; with the addi-

tion of concise notes in Knglislt* IIo\v far their

eitorfcft have been tmcceatsl'iii \ve propose to ex-

amine, confining ourselves on the present oceasion

to "Nos. 1. TIT, and IV. of the series, which com-

prise the P&nchatauti-ti. We would remark, however.

that whilst the native professor and his sou have
fallen into the Scylla of undue haste, the scholars
here liave been drawn into the Gharybdis of

excessive slowuess. Five years ago, when No.
VI. of the series was published, we were in-

formed that the DaJakiwidracJitirita, Kddamlari,
and H'.ilati 3ddliava were in preparation, ye up to
the present time Part L of the first-mentioned
is all that has appeared. Let us hope that the

remainder are not about to share the fate of a
valuable and voluminous work on Caste which was
iii, thti press in Bombay more than fifteen years
ago, but has not yet been disgorged by that

monster !

Very little need bo said regarding the text of

the Pandkitantra which Drs. ICielhoru and Biih-

ler have now secured for us. It is a thoroughly
good one. Misprints have crept in here and there,

chiefly in the Litter pnrb of tho work, but perfect

accuracy in Oriental printing seems at present)
unattainable. The notes, too, as a whole, are all

that could be desired, and ,are -truly miiltiun ni

parvo. It were 'to be wished that tho*e appended
to this other volumes of the series bad been drawn

up on tho same principle. A notable example,
of entirely opposite principles of annotating is

furnished by the BhartrUniri published this year.

Regarding some of the notes "now ^before us we
must, however, join issue with the learned editors*,

;md we will bejjiii witli those iii No. I. (Tantras
iv. and v.) On page 4, t.hc alligator, giving u

description of the preparations made by his wife

for the reception of the monkey, describes ber us

srgPrcRffcTTff^ra^r' which might be rendered "
sir-

raycd in pearls ami rubies," or *

having pre-

pared*pearls- and rubies." Dr. Buliler, however,

renders ^Prcf l>y
**

splendid," which seems wholly
uiituithori&ed. The same word occurs in Biiln

tihdmttt, i. 5, 8 1 :
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j where it evidently means ** at-

tired" or "
got ready.*

5* In the form ^ ty it

is found also in Tantra ii. page 12, and means

"spread out,"
"
arranged." Passing on to page 52,

where we are introduced to some young Brahnlans

who are lamenting their poverty, the following

line occurs a^fcTTT fqRftcT: 3W ; ;8tT? 3TfTj

3Ffr *rerfffrT RrftH*icfct
'* a man forsaken by wealth

immediately becomes (is 'looked upon as) a

stranger (or outcaste)," but, strange to say, the

word 3TST; has been translated " a corpse" !

Possibly the learned annotator had in mind the

word 3T?T t
" to be carried away," and concluded

thafc the poverty-stricken wretch was only fit to

be taken away to the burning-ground ! "We are

inclined to think that the words ijpsNr and cfPT

on p. 63 are mistranslated, but this is a diffi-

cult point. The music of India and Europe
are so dissimilar that it is hard to say what

terms in the one are exactly represented by those

of the other. Turning now to ETo. III. (Tantras

ii. and iiu) we find on page 17 the expression

f^RTsH17
Tr rendered

" with the help of the fire

imparted by the treasure," but moie correctly it

should be **by means of the warmth of the

treasure." Again, instead of the note on page
50, line 15, we would suggest the words M in order

that we may fix upon a plan and the means of

carrying it out.'* On page 66] the following Terse

occurs :

translated "slaves," but we should like

some authority for it. Its literal meaning is
"
low-born," but sueh a one is not necessarily

a slave, and we have never met with a passage
in which the word required that interpretation.

lu the Ekdgavaia Purdna,, IY. 4, 22, it is used in

its literal sense as an epithet of $?* In the passage
quoted above, however, it would be infinitely better

to derive the word from JV the ground, the whole

compound thus meaning
"
ground-produced," i".e.

*'" a tree." The vocable pr* a tree, is met with in

the Eirtitdrjuniya9 XY. 18, and ^jj-H is merely
another form of it, on the same principle as

arsrsr and 3JH 45 *'*T If rendered "
ponds, wells,

tanks, temples, and trees," the passage presents
:i more homogeneous whole than it does if "slaves"

arc introduced.

We proceed now to No. IY. (Tantra i,), which
was edited by Dr. Kielhorn. There are many
difficult and doubtful passages in this Tantra,
which have generally been elucidated, though we
cannot but demur to some of the explanations

offered. What authority is there, for instance, for

translating ^T^fR(page 16, line 9) by "appellation ;"

or 'JJ(3l*|aM|<t (page 18, line 21) by "after great

consideration/* when it evidently means
"
as a spe-

cial favour"* ? We cannot uphold either " one who
is a stranger to noble conduct (but) possesses

manifold wealth*' as the interpretation of the com-

pound ^JftR^f^l^"iR *T*r* which really means
'*

having wonderful dignity on account of his very

magnanimous actions." ^ is here equivalent to-

^fjf,
and is used adverbially. It is used in a

similar sense hi Sdla Bkdrata, i. 4, 183. Then totf

lE"M^4*f (page 38, line 14) means " convinced by
what he had seen," ratter than " one who has

seen conviction"! On page 45, line 12, the annotator

suggests that ^fTt* should there be considered a

noun. There is not the slightest need, however,

of so taking it. The word cpf inTthe sentence as

equivalent to cTI^T^ (^i^'d^)? aud the compounds
which follow are adjectives qualifying it. The

meaning of the word in question will thus be
"

filled with" or "
thronged by." Doubtless the

meaning wick admirably suits the word JJT on

page 57, line 10, but some authority should have

been cited for it. It is .not countenanced by

Amara, Medini, or any other dictionary consultedby
us. Could the wick be rightly termed ^pfr

how-

ever ? Those submerged in the oil of a regular

diwd are anything but bright ! It would be al-

most better not to carry the analogy beyond the

first line, and so confine the TjSh to the king.

qZflf$^(page 74, line 21) does not mean " one who

requires some nourishing food," but " one who i&

going through a course of diet ;" similarly 2jf^ncN"

(on the next page) is improperly translated
" the

suppression of hunger, i.e. the inability to satisfy

one's hanger." It means rather
" the check (to your

recovery) caused by hunger." The lion was being
dieted after aa illness, and the want of his usual

diet would retard his recovery. We will close with,

one more instance, taken from page 76, We find

there this obscure sentence, *fiT ^TPf
II3' ^R^-st4!*

which Dr. KMhom renders **

you are not guilty

of his majesty's f^nr?> i.e. you are not guilty of

his death." This is scarcely satisfactory, and

we suggest instead,
"
you have done your duty

as regards our master's person." These, then,

are the chief points on which we differ from the

editors, and they arc as nothing in comparison
of those of agreement.

HISTORY of INDIA from the earKeat acres, by J.

Talboys Wheeler : Vol. III. Hindi^ Buddhist, Brahman-

ical KeviYal. (London : Trubner & Co. 1874.)

."The present volume/' says the author,
"
opens
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with retrospects of the Yedic and Brahmanic ages

by the light of the materials already brought
under review in the two former volumes. It then

brings every other available authority, excepting

that of the Musalman historians, to bear upon the

general subject." And after enumerating as the

chief authorities the Buddhist writings, the tra-

vels of Fahian and Hiwen Thsang, the Hindu

Drama, Kajput traditions, Marco Polo and other

travellers, and Faria y Sousa's History, he con-

tinues that these " have all been laid under contri-

bution for every variety of information, and have

been further illustrated by the experience derived

during fifteen years' official residence in India

and Burma. In this manner," he addsy-^ the at-

tempt has been made to throw every light upon |

the history, the religion, and the civilization of

the people of India before the coming of the Eng-
lish upon the scene.**

Such a work as here indicated would be hailed

by every Oriental student with delight. But, un-

fortunately, Mr". Wheeler seems to have no better

conception of the magnitude of such a task than

he has of
"
every available authority" on the sub-

ject. Hence his three expensive volumes already

published come very far short, not only of his pro-

mise, but of what has already been achieved by
his predecessors. Mrs. Manning's two volumes on

Anai&nt and Xfodiceval India are far .more trust-

worthy and valuable to the popularreader than Mr-

Wheeler'sthree. He has notavailedhimself ofevery

authority,noreven of thebestofthem ;
and ofHiwen

Thsang's works, he does not appear to have con-

sulted directly the translation by Stanislas Julien,

but only a translation from the French of the

brief resume given by M. Barth&emy St. Hilairo.

Of Mcgasthenes, he is acquainted only with the

fragments in Strabo and Arriaii, which he quotes

in the English translations of Falconer and Kookc.

The 8<*trunjaya Mdlidtwiyam he refers to (p. 281)
"
for pious legends of Sil&ditya, and public dis-

putations between Buddhists and Jains" au idea

of the contents of the book which the author

could never have entertained had he consulted the

work itself, or even looked into the well-kuovru

German analysis of it by Prof Weber. The Laliia

Visiara and lidja Tarcaujwi lie docs not even

name
; nor is any work cited oriental or classical

of which there is not an English translation ;

not even that invaluable cyclopaedia, of Indian his-

tory and antiquities Lasscn's Indwelt** Alter*

lu his remarks and generalizations Mr. Wheeler

is singularly unhappy :
** few impartial observers,"

ho thinks, "will deny the fact that to all ap-

pearance the people of India are drifting slowly

towards the religion of the prophet of Arabia,

rather than towards that Christianity which is

freely offered, but which they are not prepared
to accept." What could have led the author to

make so rash a statement in face of the latest

population returns, which show that the Muham-
madans are increasing in a slower ratio than

even the Hindus, while the Christians have fully

doubled in ten years P

Again, commenting on the change from animal

sacrifices to those of rice and butter, he remarks

that the latter "was thus associated with the

materialistic religion of the non-Yedic population.

This fact," he goes on to say,
*' throws a new light

upon the legend of Cain and Abel...The flesh-

sacrifice was accepted ; but the vegetable offering

was rejected. So far it would seem that the story

was intended to enforce sacerdotal ideas. But

offerings of grain were especially associated with

a materialistic religion, as in the Greek worship of

Demeter ; and this form of idolatry was condemned

in the strongest terms by the Hebrew prophets.

Heuce the offering of Cain was rejected," We
confess our utter inability to follow this logic : and

we think a more careful reading of hislJible might

help 3Ir. Wheeler to see that it was the characters

of the sacrifieers that primarily had to do with

the acceptance of their offerings. But he is

not particular about catching precise shades of

meaning or expression j thus (p. 125) he says
*' In Buddhism there is the tree of wisdom, which

possibly may bear a resemblance to the tree of

knowledge ofgood and evil :" in Genesis we read

of
" the tree of THE knowledge of good and evil ;"

and he quite misconstrues the expressions in Ho*.

vi. 6; Micali, vi. 6, 7 ; Isaiah? i. 10-14 into unquali-

fied denunciations of sacrifices !

His ideas regarding the origin of the Brahman*

are neither very clear nor well supported.
" The

Vedic Aryans,
1 '

ho says,
" who colonized the Panj&b

iu a remote antiquity, were worshippers of the

spirits or elements of the universe as gocte and god-

desses, and invoked those deities in old Sanskrit

verses known as Vedic Hymns. At some ..ubso-

quenb period the Brahmans appeared upon the

scene." Then ** the Vedic Aryans had neither tem-

ples, idols, nor rigid caste distinctions. But the

Brabmans, on the contraryv appear to have en-

couragcd the construction of temples, and to have

set up images or idols." Again
** the Aryan reK-

gion may possibly have been a development of the

ancient worship of the genii loci, the spirits of

the hills, forests, glens, and screams. To this

day many of the hill-tribes in Eastern India, still

practise this simple worship.*' Are these hill-

tribes Aryans ? Siva, he considers,
" was the most

ancient and ujost mystic'
1

deity in "
the Brahma-

meal pauthcon," while
*' in that remote age which
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may have preceded an Aryan invasion, the Brah-

mfrTm were probably the priests of a phallic deity

Bazned Brahma, from whom they may have derived

their distinctive name." ."Again, the Indian home

of the Yedic Aryans was, in the Panjab, to the

westward of the river Saraswati. The Indian

home of the Brahmans was apparently in Hindu-

stan, and extended from the Saraswati eastward to

the banks of the Ganges in the neighbour-

hood of the ancient city of Kanouj." Further,
"
the Brahmans had undoubtedly made their way

into the Panjab, whilst the Vedic Aryans were

mere colonists in the land. But the Bishis com-

posed satirical hymns against the Brahmans."

What will the Brahmans themselves say to this

and other similar assertions of the author's ?

The origin of Sati, Mr. Wheeler considers as a
"
Skythian usage modified by Aryan culture/'

"The Skythian Sati was modified by the Aryan
worship of the fire and the sun- Agni, or fire, was
the purifying deity. She was not only the domes-

tic goddess of the household, but the divine mes-

senger that carried the sacrifice to the gods ; the

purifying flame that bore away the widow and her
lord to the mansions of the sun." Now we very
much doubt the Skyths ever having influenced the

inner life of another race to any such extent : was
*otf not a political institution to get rid of the

widows, whose plots still disturb native states ?

He returns to the details of the former two

volumes, and again drags the weary reader over

the stories of Sama and Krishna, leaving him no
wiser than before, except that "the whole narra-

tive" of the exile of B&ma "maybe dismissed as

apocryphal; as a mythical invention of compara-

tively modern date, intended as an introduction

to the tradition of another and later Bma," who
carried on a war with B&vana, whose subjects,
"there is reason to believe, represent the Bud-
dhists." But Mr. Wheeler is fond of relegating

people whom he knows little of to the Buddhists.

He says elsewhere (p. 428) "there is reason to

suspect that St. Thomas was a Buddhist Sraman
who had perished in the age of Brahmanical

persecution ;" Chera Peromal, of whom Faria y
Sousa mentions that he is said to hpve retired to

the Church of St. Thomas and died at Meliapur,
" in all probability" also

* turned a Buddhist monk
in his old age." Even Manu was a Buddhist

(p. 82).

Though ft gifted writer,' Mr. Wheeler does some-
times write in a style that is unnaturally inflated ;

and the employment of similes like
K the Indus

and its tributaries" appearing
* <m the map like

the sacred candlestick with seven branches" is

tasteless as it is pedantic. He $f>eaks also (p. 165)
ofMaya becoming

*
incarnate in a dream with a

small white elephant !"
" The Kathaai," he says

(p. 172),
" have been identified with the Chatties

of Kattaywar in Guzerat III" The serpents men-

tioned by Megasthenes, with membranous wings
like bats, whose moisture will putrefy the skin,
"
are nothing more," he says,

" than the, common
house lizards, and certainly their moisture will

cause acute inflammation." Plithana andTagara
are

" two important marts on the western coast."

In the name of Zarmanochegas, who burnt him-

self at Athens in the time of Augustus, the word

"Chegas," he says, "has been identified with

Sheik;" but he never says who made this or any
other of the identifications he notices.

He makes Sankar Achfirya a Ling&yat (p. 364),

and does not seem to have heard that there

are Digambara Jains (p. 361). Sometimes Brah-

ma, Yishnu, and Siva, he tells his readers, are
"
separately" worshipped

" as the creator, the pre-

server, and the destroyer of the universe, under

the name of the Tritnurti." The Smartta sect

wear the linga (p. 398) : and possibly the era of

Parasurama (A.D. 825)
"

corresponds to the era of

B&ma's war with Bavana (p. 423).

When he comes to points of chronology Mr.
Wheeler tosses about without helm. First Asoka
lives in the age of the rebuilding of the Jewish

temple, that is, .we suppose, in the fifth century
B.C. He is so 'like Sandrokottos that the two

may be one and the same (pp. 232, 487); then he
ascended the throne B.C. 325, quite forgetful
that in the great edict Asoka mentions Antiochns

Pfcolemaios,Antigonos, Magas, and Alexander*who
lived nearly seventy years later, or in 258 B.C.

We had noted many
'

more . such rash or er-

roneous statements in this volume; but thesemay
suffice to show with what care its assertions must
bereceived. The author is a goodp-ectVwriter,and,
with the text ofTod's JKa;orffow,Fahiaai'sfFytche's,
or Marco Polo's Travels, Faria j Sousa's History,
or Bigandet's Legend o/Gavdanui before him, he
can produce a readable and interesting resume:

but his reading is too limited, his power of obser-

vation too superficial, and bis logical faculty too

untrained, to enable him to generalize with accu-

racy or to investigate with approximate certainty :

he is more of the sciolist than of the investiga-
tor, and wants that accuracy without which even
snch a book as this is not only wanting in what

ought to constitute its chiefvalue, but is
positively

pernicious. The scholar will detect its faults, but*

it is addressed to the' popular reader, who has not
the special knowledge to enable him to sift what
is matter of history fromthe misconceptions of the

author. To those who can do this, however, the

volume will afford pleasant and interesting toad-

ing.
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NOTES ON THE CENTRAL TALUKAS OP THE THANA COLLECTORATE.
BY W. F. SINCLAIR, Bo. C.S.

I)ROBABLY no capital city in the world is so
-*-

closely surrounded by wild and uncivilized

txmntry as Bombay. I hare, both in the ThanA

and Kttlaba districts, heard the fort guns in

places which (for any sign of civilization they

showed) might have been in the deepest recesses

of the Satpuras, and among people as wild, per-

haps, as any in the Presidency. The difficulties

of provision and transport through most part of

the North Koirkan are what one might expect
in the remotest backwoods. For these reasons,

probably, less than we might expect is known
about some places not wanting in interest in the

country lying between the Bassein hills, the

N. E. extension of the G. I. P. Railway, and

the southern boundary of the State of J aw a r ,

and comprised in the British talukas of B h i -

vandi and Ware, to which the following

notes chiefly relate.

Early in the 14th century a freebooting Koli

named Jayappa NAyak Mukhne founded

the kingdom of J aw a r ; and so favourable was

the country then, as now, ibo predatory enter-

prise, that in 1341 the Court of Delili recognized

his SOB, by the title ofNem Shah, as llaja

of a territory extending from the Damangauga

nearly to the UlAs or Bor GhsU river, and from

the Sahyiidri range to within a few miles of

the sea, and allowed him to exercise in itsname

the Faujdari ofBhivandi.* From that day
to tliis it docs not appear that the Emperors, ever

exercised permanent authority in those parts

otherwise than through this mountain robber

and his descendants ; nor can I discover that

the Kings of Almiadnagar, the nearest; of the

Dckliaiii Musalnmn states, ever brought the

Jawar territory into subjection. Bat with the rise

ofthe Marfitha power came a struggle ofdiamond

<?ut "diamond. The Angria family pushed so

far north, especially in. the neighbourhood of

the fine navigable estuary of Kulyau, that we

find lands held under thoir sauods ton miles

N. E, of Bliivandt ; and with the increasing power
of the PeshwiiH times got worse and worse for

the Rajas of Jawar ; till in or u about the year

1782Madhavrao Nilrayan Peshwa imposed an

* Hough Notes connected with tfwpetty estate? o/

iti t/te ZVtdnd Collectorate, by S- Marriott, Esq., Collector

of the North Koukan. Submitted to Government in 1823 :

arrangement on iihe Raja by which he was

allowed to retain territory to the annual value

of from Es. 15,000 to Ks. 20,000 only/'f It

would also appear, from ruins and tradition, that

the Portuguese possessed at onetime much of the

southern part of Bhivandi, and on at least one

occasion advanced as far inland as Gunj , in the

Ware Talnka. Everywhere along the creeks are

the ruins of small Portuguese towers, and some-

times wells ; and at K amb e , a mile N. W. of

Bhivandi, is a small square fort with two bas-

tions at opposite "corners, well placed so as to

command on the one side the Lakivli Creek,

and on the other that of Bhivandi, which is the

estuary of the Kamwari river. It is said to be

Portuguese ; but I had no time to examine it

in search of inscriptions. A hamlet two" miles

oif is called F i r an g p a da .,

The Husalmans are numerically very strong

in all this country a curious circumstance

considering how little political power they have

ever possessed in it. But these are not, like the

MusalniAns of the Dekhan, descended mostly
from military adventurers. By race and habit

pacific and industrious, they are thriving traders

and cultivators; and, though many are patils,

the temporary service ofGovernment is not much

sought after by them as compared with the

Dekhams, who seem to think it the onlylabour

worthy ofthem. They seem to have, ;for Mn-

hanimadans, some taste for education, and stand

alone among all castes of these talukas in their

abstention from drunkenness, the besetting vice

of the Koukants.

At B Hi van <J t they havo one or two pretty

mosques, of modern date ; a fine 'Idgah, date

unknown ; and a beautiful tomb which enshrines

the remains of a certain Husain Shah,
commonly called the Divjin Shlih, of whom

they tell that he was Vaztr of BtjApnr, but .re-

tired into religions life in this place, and that

after his death, the theu SMh of Bijupur, built

the tomb.t

I have not seen thfe inside of the building, as

I could not enter ii in boots without offending

tho reverential feelings of the Musahnans, or

Bombay Goveruuiout Records No. XXVI. New
p. 15.

t HiuZ. t This, from the dates, is improbable.
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take them offw^^ont hurting my own; but it

is said to contain two Persian and two Arabic

inscriptions, of which I append copies to
thip

paper. There is a good tank beside the tomb,

and a short way south of it a small but deep and

good well, with a Persian and a Maratht in-

scription, of which also I append copies, estam-

pages being tmobfcainable either here or in the

tomb. I found no Hindu buildings or remains

of any importance near Bhivandi, nor any at all

at the next camps to the N. E. at Parghe on

the Agra road, and to the N. at Nanditne. But

to the west of the latter is the fort of G h a u -

t a r a ,
which may, for aught I know, con-

tain something to repay an obviously very toil-

some ascent ; and at the village ofWadowli,
half a mile j!TE. of ^anditne, I measured a

jpiwpaZ-tree (Ficits religiosa) 46 feet 9 inches in

girth. This is the second largest tree that

I have measured in Western India, the largest

being an African Baobab (Adansonia dlgitata,

Marathi Qorakli OJiincJi) at Jnnnar, with a

circumference of 47 feet, and a hollow in it big

enough to stable a pony in. The third is a

common tamarind (Tamarindiis Indica) mea-

suring 45, which stands near a village on the

right bank of the Artinavati rivor, about a mile

above the town of Sirpur, in Khttndesh. The

piinpal, however, is beyond comparison the hand-

somest tree of the three, and is justly held in

high veneration by the inhabitants of the vil-

lage, which, as it shows no sign of unsoundness
or decay, it may continue to overshadow for

many generations to come. Four miles north of

Xanditne is the tojvn of D u-gh ft d , famous for

the defeat of the MarathAs by Colonel Hartley.*
From Dvgli-kd, riding over the battlefield and

through the pass in rear of it, it is four miles
to A k 1 o 1 ! , on the Tans a river, where
commences iho group of hot springs known
generally as those of Wazrabai, cursorily

"

alluded to by Colonel Sykes under the name of
* ' Vizrabhaee\

' ?

f These springs occur in or near

the bed of the Tansu river, every here and there

along about four miles of its course, which here
lies over a common reddish trap pierced by
occasional dykes of intensely hard and homo-
geneous black basalt. I had no thermometer,
but, with the aid of one improvised of an egg,
ascertained that none of the springs approach
boiling-point in temperature ; and into most of

them natives jump at once, though there are

one or two which it is thought prudent to

approach by first entering one of lower temper-

ature. The water is tasteless ; and the strong

smell of rotten eggs and gun-washings, which

pervades the neighbourhood of the springs,

arises, I think, less from it than from the bubbles

oj? gas which rise through it> being certainly

strongest when and where these are most nu-

merous. The natives believe much in the power
of these springs for the purification from deadly
sin and cutaneous diseases. Those at A k 1 oH
are clustered round a temple ofMahadeva called

Bameswar (from which name one might per-

haps infer that it was originally a place of Vaish-

nava, and not of aiva, worship) . The temple
itself is not very remarkable or ancient. It has

two or three good cisterns filled by the hot

springs ;
and about a hundred yards lower down

are halfa dozen others in the bank and bed of the

river. A little way north-east of the temple,
in a pretty spot on the river-bank, is the name-
less tomb of a European officer, ofwhom no one
knows anything but that " he was a Captain
Friis Saheb (query Frost or Ferrers), who came
here with his wife and children about fifty years

ago to have the benefit ofthe hot waters, and died
here. Then the Madam Saheb*chose this spot,
and buried him in it and went away.'*
About half a mile down the river from Barnes*

war, in the village of Wadowli, are the

springs ofWazreswar or Wazra bai pro-

per, \vhich are in the bed of theTansfi,and exactly
similar to the last-mentioned or lower Bameswar

group. On the side of a spur of the Ghautar&

range stands the temple ofW a z r ft b a i herself ;

" Our Lady of the Falchion" the Brahmans here

say her name means, interpreting ivazrd to

mean "a way sharp short sword," though I
shoiild have been inclined to derive it from wz/ra

(Sanskrit, a thunderbolt).
This lady is a Yogm-I who became 'incarnate

in this neighbourhood to destroy Daityas, and
formerly resided at Gunj, seven miles to the

north, but broke up hcuse there under circum-
stances hereafter to be mentioned. There is'very
little to be learnt about her from- the people
around, and though there is a Zld'hdtmya or
chronicle recording some particulars about her
and the riverW a i t ft r n a , it is not kept heie,
but by her itpadliyd or hereditary priest, who

Grant Duff, iJwt o/the Mar&tK&s, *oL II. pp. 426-428. t Geol. Papers of Western 2nd,faj p. 108.
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lives comfortably on his pay at K u v a d , some

twelve miles away. There are six inam villages

belonging to tins temple, the proceeds of which

are mostly expended on absentee dignitaries

of this sort. I really think that when staiie pro-

perty is alienated for the support of religion, it

would be worth while for the state to see that

it is so applied; the temple here, a fine one

though modern, is not half kept up ; and as the _

-worshipofWazreswar consists to a great ex-

tent in washing in .good hot watqr, it is deserv-

ing of support on .sanitary grounds. The Gaik-

vad has recently added to the temple a large
'

mandap of timber, with a tiled roof embellished,

among other things, with a picture-gallery

mainly recruited from the backs of French com-

fit-boxes, of which the chiefand most conspicu-

ous work of art is a portrait <?f Mabel Grey in

a riding-habit. The goddess herself is a rude

stone feiaale figure, holding in her right hand

the short Roman-looking sword from which she

derives her name.

West of Wadowli is G a n.e s p ti r i, which

contains tne lowest group of hot springs : "the

temperature of these is' higher than at either

Kameswar or Wazr&bai, but still not up to

boiling-point; and there is no other differ-

ence. There is here a temple of Mahadeva,
with cisterns like those at Rameswaj\ This

temple is said to have been built by Baniaji
Mahadeva Blvalkar, Sar-Subedar .of Kalyan
under the last Peshwa, and looks much as

if it had been. But there are two stones lying
in front of it which evidently once formed

part of a much older building. The one ap-

pears to have surmounted a window or small

door, and is covered with a very finely and

deeply carved foliage pattern surrounding a

sitting figure, probably of Vishnu, about four

inches high. The other is a bracket* formed

of a naked female figure of much grace and

truth, in the position of the lady on the her-

aldic Irish harp. She has |a curious sort of

chignon, quite different from the coiled pigtail

Of the modern Hindu beauty, but exactly re-

sembling those of some female figures at A m -

b a r n a t h. -I am, disposed, however, to surmise

that she is not exactly a contemporary of theirs.

* It is deeply pierced above, and served apparently to

support a flagstaff, or part of the woodwork of a well

(Or pro^bly a toran or. flying bracket under a linM
En.)
t Compare the legerid ofWftlukeswar, Ind. Ant. vol.

III. p. 218, and that of this same goddess (if I recollect

Por, in the first place, the brackets at Ambar-
nath are all monstrous or conventional figures ;

secondly, though the Ganespuri lady would

be quite in the fatshion among those of Ambar-
nath in the matter of coiffure, they are all highly

adorned, and she in the garb of nature
;
and

while she is just such a sonsy lass as may have

been bathing in the sacred spring under the

eyes of the sculptor, they are all deformed to

bhat slim-waisted, huge-breasted figure dear to

the heart of modern Hinda artists and poets.

From Wadowli a pass called the Gunj
K h i n d leads to Gunj, in the Ware Talukfi. It

is barely passable to light carts ; but there are

bwo good passes farther east those of Dongaste
and Sfipranda. At G u nj there is a small tank,

well -supplied by springs, which apparently was

in former days faced with stone walls and good

ghats, and surrounded by a group ofHindu tem-

ples ofmore than ordinary number and sanctity.

But " when the Firangi Io7s came, the gods all

ran away." W a z r a b a i escaped through the

hills to her present abode. Parasur&ma
was apparently short-winded, for he only got
about-halfa mile up the mountain close by, and

another temple has since been raised to him at the

spot where "he pulled up. KalkaBhawani
plunged into the foundation of her own temple,t

which, being perhaps protected by her sub-

terraneous, presence, remains in better preserva-

tion than the others. It is a small and very
solid building with a shrine and mandap, the

latter partly supported by pillars carved with

figures of wrestlers, fighting elephants, &c., rude

enough, but a good deal better than modern

Hindu sculpture in these parts.
" Hemad Pant

built it" of course. Of the other temples only

the platforms remain in situ., with part of the

superstructure scattered around in ruin. Near

the ruin south of the tank is an upright slab,

on which is carved an incident similar to that

mentioned by Herodotus as having occurred

before his visit to a place in Egypt wlien

"yvvntKL rpayos f/u.i<ryero ava<rtp8ov." The carving

is vory rude, and has been, I suspect, the work

of a recent artist upon a pavmg-stofre not

oriormally intended for tfte purpose. It is wor-

shipped with much clevotipn and rod paint by

right) at Cfcaul, whore, on tlio approach of the Musaim&nfl.

she sprang into a tank beside hoptempln. The tank nml

temple, the latter a dome rather like a Musalman tors-*.

"
are alive at this day to hoar witness*," and rank among t b

triple' lions of Chaul SCO temples, 360 tanks, and 3GO shoals

thein the river.
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*he people of Gunj ;
but they could, or would,

ieU me nothing about it. I foiled altogether

in finding any inscription among the pruned

temples, or on a fine well between them and

the village.

FromGunj it is about eight milestoG at es, a

favourite camp in a beautiful grove of mango and

jack trees on thebank of the Waifcurnfc ; and from

there it is three more to W are, formerly the

royal residence of the Ja war Rajas. Nothing

remains of them but a few tombs completely

dismantled by the Wadaris ;* a mosque and

temple of Maruti both in rains ;
aud a good

tank, the stone facings of which have been

pretty well trampled into the mud by the village

bufl&loes. Marching back from Ware to Bhi-

vaudi by the shortest route, nothing worth

recording is to be seen except a dam formed

across the Tansa river t DighasM by a basaltic

dyke, which any one not well acquainted with

the trap formations 'vwmld have difficulty in

believing not to be an artificial barrier "built

by the hands of giants, for godlike kings of

old." It might be made the foundation of a

good masonry dam easily enough, and
^the

formation of the land is suitable for an irriga-

tion scheme ; but the agriculture of the Konkan

has not got up to irrigation-point yot at least

on this scale.f

But on marching from Bhivandi
"

eastwards

my inquiries were rewarded by two discoveries

of some importance. I had been told by Mr.

M&dhavr&o Ananfc Gupte^Inamdnr
of BadMna,

and holder of one of the Angrifc sunads already

mentioned, that "there was a temple on tho

top of a hill in the jungle of L o n a d , winch ho

had riot himself visited, but understood to be

of groat antiquity and sanctity, mid a place of

yearly pilgrimage;" and being at Loruul on

duty, I made inquiries, upon which the villagers

showed me a fine but mined temple of Maha-

dera in the village, which appeared to have

beon founded by somebody who knew how

both to build arid carve, and afterwards <*oiir

tma&l or repaired in a period of considerable

decadence of both arts. I had not at the time

geim A m b a, r n ft t li , but on visii ing that temple

1 saw at once that it was identical in style

with the older ]jarfc
of the temple of hound. So

upon the 3rd of January I started off back to

Lonad, determined to hunt up the temple "in

the jungle," and supposing that*it might prove

to be another member of the same family. The

villagers were ready enough to come ;
and after

aboul twenty minutes' riding and climbrng, we

earnest to a aiva structural temple, but to,

as I think, a Buddhist vihdra which I have

every reason to believe has hitherto escaped

European discovery. It, is in a hill which forms

one side of a glen above Lonad, facing S. by W.

and consists of the following portions : First,

an outer verandah 19 yards long by 3 wide and

high. A good deal of the rock in front has

tumbled-down, but it does not appear ever to

have been supported by pillars, nor could I see

among the debris any remnants of chisel-work

or sculpture. About this, however, one could

not be certain without clearing away the frag-

mentsa work of considerable labour, and not to

be accomplished without pick and crow. At the

left end of this verandah is a small cistern ofgood

water, said to ebb and flow with the tide in the

Kalyan creek, about 175 feetby aneroid below this

level.

*

It certainly did appear to have recently

shrunk a couple ofinches at the period ofmy visit,

about one third of ebb-tide ; but it would require

a day's residence on the spot to certify this

phenomenon, and a good many to explain it. J

Opposite the well is a large group of figures in

high relief. They seoin to represent a king sur-

rounded by his court ;
there is nothing monstrous

or unnatural, and very liltlo oven of ornament,

in the sculpture. The principal figures are life-

size, four feet high as they sit.

At the back of this verandah is a frieze sculp-

tured in lower relief, foot <^P> au<1 runninK

the whole length of the eave. There are figures

on it of pretty nearly everything that an Indian

artisl could think of, from a charging elephant,

lo a woman on si bed, executed with much skill

and spirit. This veranduh is separated from an

inner one 1 4 yards X 3 X 3 by. four pillars ami

two pilasters. Thepillfirs are all three feet square :

the two centre ones have a curious capital like

a fluted hourglass. The outer ones and pilas-

ters are plain, having only a, sort ofleaf at the

corners common enough at Ajanta, Bhamcr,

&c. and a circio on each side. The circle on

* Tml Ant, vnl. 1 U. pp. 1$ stud M7-

f Mr. Terry Cunitd at Auriiumf.tfi the remains of:v wry
xo

souse.

investigation 1 found it wa i*H tu>i-
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the pflaster next tlie well has something carved
in it like B, medallion, but I could not make
out what, and suspect that this was added by
a later hand the simple circle suits so much
better withr he severe style of the pillars.

This inner verandah opens by three doors

into the great hall. The centre door is moaided
and has twj> pilasters, and two stools in front

which' seefa to represent a basket- or jar car-

ried upon some one's
fyead,

the hands clasping
the edge to keep it steady.

'
The outlines of

three tiny Chaitya arches are lightly chiselled

over it, as anOrnament. It is 7j- feet highland
4 fe.et 7 inches-wide. . The side doors are plainer,

but have small standing figures at each side.

The left one is 6 feet 10 inches high at present,

and 3 feet 8 inches wide. The right one 7 feet

9 in. by 3 ft. 10 in.

The inner Hall is 14 yards long by 7 wide,

and about 10 or 11 feet high. A cell or shrine

has been hewn pretty deep into the centre of

the innermost wall, but left quite rough ;
and

two smaller ones have been commenced right

and loft,of it. In the shrine and inner verandah

are placed rude modern images of the present

tenant, a * Gamdevi" called. Khandeswar, She

is a Togini, and first cousin to Wazreswar both

in nature and name (kJianda = a sword).

There is one rough block of stone in the inner

hall (uncertain what it representsr if anything) ;

and a linga in the outer verandah. A little

higher up fihe hillside to' toe left are two or

three small cells, unfinished.' The closest search,

with a large grass fire burning in the hall

and shrine, failed to show any inscriptions,

nor was there any ancient image. The sculp-

tured figures, I think, are decorative, -and not

meant to be worshipped. There is a small cross-

legged figure under a jrc?wp&Z-tree in the village

between the aiva temple and a small tank;

but he does not give me the idea of Buddha.

These temples are so easy of access from Bom-

bay that it is to be hoped some effort will be

made to photograph or mould the figures in the

outer Verandah : I should think either process

,

would be easy, from the position of the sculp-

tures.*

/ The following are the inscriptions above

alluded tp, in the tomb of Husain SMh at Bhi-

vancli :

* I have since completed a very full set of notes of these

sculptures foj the Indian Antiquary. t

On the east side.

(A.B.) 1699

On the south side.

inr

On the _<west side*

nn
Jj* </****

On the north aide.

>
'

I J f A (A.B.) 1706

^ :

On tli& well ; west side

\ \ At /^* J ^ ^

Sayad Kutlm*dtn Muhammaif Khan Bahadur

built this milk-well in 6hake 1684 ; FasK 1181.

(\.D. 1762) Naik Babale Patbarwat. v

t Name of tbfc etone-cntter,
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OF BEARTSIEABI'S NTTI SATAKAM.

BY PSOF. C. H. TAW2TET, M.A., CALCUTTA.

(Continued from p. 4.)

On Wealth* Lo ! the same

Down to the lowest pit with rank, and gifts

that all admire ;

Hurl virtue headlong from the steep, burn

pedigrees with "fire ;

On valour let the bolt descend : for wealth alone

we pray.

Without which noble -qualities are vile as

mouldy hay.

"With mind and senses unimpaired,

In act and voice the same,

He moves among, us like a ghost,

Wealth's warmnh Las left his frame.

The man ofmeans is eloquent,

Bravo, handsome, noble, wise ;

All qualities with gold arc sent,

And vanish when it flies.

The king by evil counsel falls,

By worldliness the saint,

Brahmans by want of sacred lore,

Bad friends good manners taint ;

Indulgence spoils a son, and ho

Upon his race brings shame,

Continual absence poisons love,

Neglect cools friendship's flame
;

Carelessness ruins husbandry,

Wrong saps a nation's health,

Wine chases modesty, unthrift

And largess squander wealth.

Three courses open lie to wealth, to give, enjoy,

or lose ;

Who shrinketh from the former two, perforce

the third doth choose.

Less in size the polished jewel, but its rays far

brighter gleam,

Who regrets the dwindling sandbatiks when

boon autumn swells the stream ?

Glorious wo hold the victor, though his life-blood

gild the plain,

Such the generous soul's undoing, that which

seemeth loss is gain.

* Those Btanzas -have no heading in tho Bombay edition,
but they refer, principally to 'wealth and its uses and Abuses.
On p. tfftftsr 4tli line the follow^ Urws vere omitted hy
at i oversight:

*

Watar will serv*- ti> put wit fire, umbrellas 'jraiimi, the hunt,
;

A gharri hk {<uidDs the ebphaat ,
ilw <*x and us* w b^it ,

[

longs for a handful of

meal

As a treasure of infinite worth,

When his hunger is sated, esteems not a straw

All the riches and glories of earth ;

Hence this moral we draw in this transient

world

Nothing's trifling or great in itself,

*Tis the mind that projects its own hues on the

mass.

Now 'tis goH, now 'tis counted but pelf.

King, if thou wish the earth to yield to thee

the milk of wealth,

Cherish its offspring, let thy care be for thy

people's health,

For if thou watch to do them good with seldom-

sleeping eyes,

Thy realms with golden fruits shall bloom like

trees of Paradise.

Grasping and bountiful, cruel and kind,

Savage and merciful, watchful and blind,

Truthful and treacherous, policy's art

Changcth its shape as an actress her part.

Fame, might, the power toTgivo and spend,

To nourish Brahmans, help a friend,

These blessings are a courtier's lot.;

What boots liis toil who gains them not ?

Fate writes upon thy brow at birth the limits of

thy store,

In barren wilds, on Mom'* peak, 'tis neither

less nor more ;

Then cringe iliou not to wealthy men, but lot

thy lottks be free,

A pitcher from a pool is filled, as well as from

the sea.

Well spjiko the c/tulaJ:^ to the cloud,

"
By thee alone we live,

This all men know, then why require

Our praycrii'beforc
thou give ?"

])Ls<tscj wo euro with doctor's stuff, tlio serpent's bite with

s,

Lh<? fool, the worst of ills, nature provides nc

imm.

A bird th;it livrs upon rain-drops.
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O chdfak, listen bat a while, and to my speech

give ear

Not all alike the clonds that on the face of

heaven appear,

Some fertilize the earth with showers, some

fruitless thunders hurl :

This lesson learn a suppliant speech is wasted

on the churl*

Neat follows the praise of the wicked man*

A cruel mind intent on strife,

Envying his neighbour's gold and wife,

Hating the virtuous and his kin,

Denotes and brands the man of sin.

What though the scoundrel learned be, avoid

him, cut him dead :

Men shudder at the snake that wears a jewel
in his head.

The modest man's accounted dull, the pure
a- prudish knave,

Th* austere a sourfaced hypocrite, the meek

a heartless slave,

The orator is tedious, the ascetic but a fool,

The dignified is haughty, stolid and obtuse the

cool,

The hero savage; thus the bad do all things

good despise,

Each- virtue with its kindred vice is tainted

in their eyes.

Treachery dividth. households,

Avarice is a world of vice,

Truth is nobler far than penance,

Purity than sacrifice,

Charity's the first of virtues,

Dignity doth most adorn,

Knowledge triumphs unassisted,

Better death than public scorn.

The moon when dimmed by daylight, and a maid

whose charms have fled,

A lake with faded lotuses, a good man ill bested,

A speechless mouth, a grasping king, a scoun-

drel in his train,

Are seven thorns that fret my soul with never-

ending pain.

I would not be the kinsman of a monarch

prone to ire,

BTot e'en the sacrificing priest unharmed can

touch the fire-

Not e'en a wonder-working saint

Can hope to please the great,

The silent man is said to sulk,

The eloquent to prate.

Patience is held but cowardice,

Impatience disrespect,

Officiousness is impudence,
And modesty neglect.

Those do not lead an easy life who fell into the

power
Of one in whom the seed of vice .matures > in

perfect fiower,

Who with a herd of fawning rogues delights to

engird his throne,

Whose lawless will no bonds of faith nor ties of

blood doth own.

The kindness of the bad at first

Is great, and then doth wane ;

The good man's love, at th' outset small,

Slowly doth bulk attain,

Such difference between these two

In nature doth abide,

As 'twixt the shadow of the morn

And that of eventide.

Hunters entrap the harmless deer,

Fishers the finny brood,

So bad men causeless interfere

To persecute the good*

(Here ends the. praise of the wicked man.)

THE DVAIASHARAYA.

The Dvaidsh-ardya is one of the few

historical works that have been left us by Hindu

writers. It appears to have been begun by the

celebrated H e m a c h a r y a , the great Jaina

scholar of Gujarat in the reigns of SiddharAja and

Kuraurapila, the tetter of whom died about A.D,

1 174 It was so called because it was intended to

serve the double object of teaching Sanskrit

grammar and relating the storyofthe S o 1 a n k i

kings of AnlxillawiUla Pattan: tl>ia

doubletaskbeing attempted
in verses which must

be read alternately to bring out either sense.

* la the original dwyanaprasansQ,. The praise ia BO faint as almost to bp tantamount to nindb.
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LakshmiTilak Kavimadea &ka or com-

mentary on, and corrected it, as we are told by

Lesajaya Tilak Gani, a Jaina monk,, who

completed the work as we now have it at P r a 1 -

hadanPatta n probably, as K. Forbes, con-

jectures, Pahlanpur (though possibly, Pitlad)

at the Divali in the Samvatof Vikram 1312, or

A.D. 1255. The narrative portion of the work

does not even assume to be a connected relation ;

it is rather a series of anecdotes ;
but the informa-

tion afforded by it and theP r a I a n d li a, Chin-

fdviani, in reference to customs, manners*

institutions, and modes P? thought, may be re-

garded as a correct reflection of the times when

these works were written : and a curious picture

is thus presented of superstition and moral ef-

feteness beyond hope of reformation from within,

even after the warning lesson taught by the sci-

mitars of the Ghaznivide host in 1026, though
that invasion had probably,no small influence in

developing such characters asBhiiaa Deva
I. and S i d d h a r aj a . But though such princes

might delay for a time, they could not save their

people from the fate their grovelling subjection

to a superstitious priesthood, with its debasing

results, had earned for them, -'a fate finally

inflicted by the merciless Ala-ud-dinin
1297 A..

The following is an outline of the narrative

portion of the Itvaifaharaya* :

Tie Firsi Sarga-
There is a city named Anahillapura,

that is as it were the swastika of the earth, the

abode of NyayaDharma and Lakshml, by reason

of which the whole world is beautified. Beauti-

ful are its women, and the kings that have ruled

there liavc been handsome and strong,, obe-

dient to parents and gurtis, and possessed besides

of sons. Excellent arrangements ai<e made in

that city by the king for the support of scholars

studying. Vidya. Religion flourishes in it, and

the people arc opulent and have abundant oc-

cupation. It is surrounded by beautiful gardens

full of trees of varied kinds. Debt id unknown
in the city. Many munis are there, arid such

as perform austerities. Svarga is near to them

as are the courts in front of their houses, arid

* The substance of the first fire largos

gitisitoy Mr.K. Forlx in bin M* Moid, voL J. pp. 52-50.

tMtusrfgs. wastheBoa. of Kja, and grandson of JttiuvoiiA-

ditya, of Kalyta, by Lfln Dovi the daughter of the fciiitf of

Anhinapnr, and was adopted by Summit Singho, tho liwt

prince, Mularsjw. tmoecedcd ills uudc tt&waiife

therefore the city too is called the
'

pure.' The

king's servants are clever and intelligent. All

its women are practisers of Sati-dharma, there-

fore the age is continually called the Satyuga.

Beside the city flowSarasvati's clear waters,

rendering pure the earth -and the air : here

live Brahmans equal to Vasishtha or Visva-

mitra, who could produce warriors from the

fire-pit.

Mularajaf was the first of the So Ian ki

race in this city. He was the benefactor of the

world, full of all good qualities and generous-

minded. All kings worshipped him as the sun

is worshipped, He gained the title of the " en-

thralter of the universe,
"

for the subjects of all

lands caine to his country and found a happy
residence. To Brahmans he gave great gifts :

his enemies, like Dheds, begged outside tho town

from fear of him. When this RAja went out

on vijayaydird he subdued the Raja of North

Kosala Desa ; half the inimical kings he slew,

the other halfhe forced to submit. The wives of

his enemies, that, like frogs in a well, had never

in their Eves seen anything beyond their own

houses, were seized by Bhillasas they wan-

dered in forests, and were carried by them to the

city to be sold as slaves.J This Raja often per-

formed yajna : he caused tho 'Vcdas and other

lx>O;ks to be collected. He slept not in the day-

time, and was. often awake at night for tho

protection of his subjects.

Tlt,e Seamd Sarga.

ToMularaja once on a time Somautttha

Mah&deva said in a dream : "0 thou who wort

born of the C h A, 1 u k y a race, be prepared to

fight with G r a h a r i p u and other Daityas who
wish to destroy P rabh ft s a T i r t h a : by my
splendour shalt thou overcome those Daityas."

When he awoke, M ular aj a was delighted at

the recollection of what Hahadeva liad said to

him. In the morning the Raja entered the

matmmandai

pa> (court), with his chief ministers

J am b ak and J e h a 1 tlio Ranak of Kheralu,

that he might tell them what Mahfidova had

said. But at that moment several crown-bearing

princes presented themselves according to cus-

tom, so that M n 1 ar a j a was not able to f*peak>

about A,I>. IMS. Omf Porbc
J

H It&s 3f4?<t, vol. 1.

p. #5 j Gl'wlwin's AIJWI, AMarcc, vol. II. pp, 7^iT. rSr W.
KH!ot Jour. 11. As. Si.r vol. IV. p, 1 ; Tod's We&tvrb
India-, p. 150.

"''
,

% Coiif. Mis JWAd*, vol. 1- 52.

| A towu to the east of Siddluipur.
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but took his set on tlie throne. Afterwards,

when opportunity.occurred, the Raja told Jam-

bak and Jehal his thought of destroying GrAha-

ripn and the other injurers of Siva's tirtha at

Prabhasa Kshetra. "
Graharipu,*" saidhe,

" was made of consequence by me, but, as ifborn

in an inauspicious hour, he has grown shameless

and slays the people performing penances ; there-

fore, as a man who has been entrusted by an-

other with authority should not be killed, I put
it to you both whether, looking at it in this

way, this one should not be killed ? Say, there-

fore, what is your joint opinion : should he be

destroyed or not ? O Jambak, slayer of enemies,

who art like Yrihaspati, and O Jehal, who art

wise as Sukra, tell, therefore, at once what is fit

to be done." Jehal answered, "Graharipu,
who is an Abhir (or shepherd) by caste, is very

tyrannical: therefore the order given you by

Sivaji for his destruction is right. I think you
should act even so* Graharipu, being ruler of

Saurashtra Desa, kills the pilgrims going

toPrabhasa, and casts their flesk and bones

entire into the way, so that though peepla wish

to go to that tirtha, no one can do so from this

terror; and the seat of royalty in So rath

Desa, which, from the splendourof Sri Krishna,

till now deserved praise, has become soiled by
the tyranny ofRaja Graharipu. This is the

cause of anger. Graharipu lives at Ya-
rn anas thai if the city rendered splendid

by the flags of Hanuman and Garuda, and in

Durgfipali and other places he permits

to dwell thieves ; and in his strength this Raja
dwells at Vumanasthall without, fear.

He is like to Ravana, and therefore the devout

cannot live there ; like an arrow he causes pain

in .the breasts of the religious. He slays the

armies of his enemies and is victorious ; he eats

the flesh of animals and drinks spirituous liquor ;

and in the fight he feeds the Bhntasand Pisuchas

and all their crew with the blood of enemies.

He despises Brahmans ; this lord of the west,

Graharip u-ha$ caused many Rajasofthesouth
and of the north to fiee leaving their chariots ;

therefore now he regards no one, nor- thinks of

any, but looks loftily as he walks, as if he medi-

*
3TT?" water-animals, and fiQenemy : The enemy

of the *ater-anhnals a title rather than a name. Conf.

Tod's Rajatthan, vol. II. pp. 447r 451 ; Forbes
1

s Rfa AfdZa,

"fol- 1. pp. 53, 58. Prohabfy the Bfto D ay a t of tradition,

or his son Naughan, is here meant The latter waa
reared by an AHir named Devat. Bat AmArji Banchodji
Diwfin'a chronology places Nanghan 130 01 i 10 years

tated the conquest of Svarga. The earth is

afflicted from the weight of his sins ; and the

men of skill in his kingdom, from associating
with such an evil one, practise their skill in

constructing all sorts of weapons, from which it

is impossible to escape, in discriminating be-

tween, religious and irreligious practices they
do not exercise themselves. Graharipn is

young and lusty, and full of desire : therefore,

slaying his enemies, he carries off their wives

to his female apartments. In military force he

is strong, so that all R.Vjas have to yield to

him. Like Yama, Graharipu is huge in

person, and in temper too he is like Yama, he

seems disposed to devour the whole world or to

seize upon Paradise. This Graharipu causes

great calamity, plundering people passing along
the roads, and destroying great forts and places
of safety among the mountains. He can pass
and repass the ocean also: therefore, as when

Destiny is enraged with the world, people have

no means left of escape. He is very wealthy :

the Rlija ofSindh Desa he seized, compelling
him to pay a fine of elephants and horses

; and

many Rajas has he subdued. Were he to make
war on Yama, I believe his only means of escape
would be submission. This Mlechha hunts in

Revatachal,$ and slays the deer atPra-
b h a s a

, which should not be slain. He .feats

the fiesh of cows, which should not be eaten, and

commits other tyrannical acts. Wise men say

that any Raja who has the power of punishing

this tyrant and does not, becomes guilty of his

sins : therefore if you do not destroy him, yours
will be the sin. If you assemble not an army
and expol -him, his strength will day by day

increase, till at last lie will be unconquerable

by you, and, on the contrary, will overcome

" O Raja, though now, you could take him if

you chose, yet still you keep on a sort of good
terms with him. But he is a deceiver, un-

worthy to be trusted.
'

Besides, Mahiideva has

ordered you,O Raja, in a dream at nightj and it

is the practice of the Chainky a race to punish

such tyrants : therefore consider this, O Raja,

Sivaji has given to you the command, because,

before Knlarfja's lime, and yet makes his son K h e n g & r,

the contemporary of Siddharfja, in the 12th centory !

t The modern VanthaH or BanthaU, eight miles fron>

Jan&f?a4h, where the rains of the palace of Vaman Rja
a*: Dinted out :conf. Toj. ni. p. 180.

t Girof.r and the surrounding hills. Pattau Sojnan&th.

H Conf. fitU HdW, vol. 1. pp. 53-4.
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there is no other than you able to destroy him :

therefore summon an army, and, as this vile one

cannot be destroyed by an army alone, seek for

some other resource also, and prepare munitions

of war. It is fit to kill Gr ahanipiL, who

exacts new taxes from some people, plunders the

property of others, slays others. The Kaja who

can punish murderers and does not, is 'a murderer.

himself: be assured of this and relinquish sloth.

As Indra slew Jambusar, as Vishnu slew Ma-

dhava Daitya, as Siva slew Tripurasura, so you

must slay this G r a h a r i p u that afflicts the

world."

Thus spake Jehai. On hearing this, the

Raja asked Jambak, making a sign to him with

the eye, whether or Jiot it were proper to slay

Graharipu and the rest. He answered

thus :

"This Tamanasthali, where Graharipu
lives, is seven kos from the Ujjayantadri *

mountain and twenty from the ocean, and ho Las

bailt another fortf one ko$ from the mountain

and four ( ? 24) kos from the ocean ;J and this

Graharipu closes not his eyes even at night,

BO that he may not be easily conquered. And

you think of sending an army to conquer him :

that is as if one were to attom.pt cutting down
a great tree with a grass-cutter's sickle. Your

army could not encamp within even a hundred

kos of Gr&haripu's city, and when he sur-

rounds your army, then you cannot even render

assistance. If, therefore, you wish to conquer
this G v & h u, r i p u 5 you must not on ly send an

army, but you must go yourself: then will he be

conquered. Moreover, Lakhfi, the lord of

Kaohhdesa, is BO great a frigid of GrA-

haripu's thai, one would think they were

brothers; arid oilier Rajas too are his ass ir, hints,

Turk arid Mlechhu, that cause fear to the world ;

and La klia too is a groat Jiaja that cannot he

overcome by any. Kachhdesa i thirty-two

kps from Soraiihdesa, so that thai sun of

Phula Maharaja, Lakh a, is not far

off from Graharipu, and there are many
other Rajas to aid these two inimical ones

;

be not confident, therefore, thai the leader oC

your army, going alone, Svill seise and bring
him,

**

K&ja, the enemy that has*- ilia nid of woim-
or oi

%

Mewas (fere.st,), or of the ocean <-.an.

* Or UriayiwISvlri -Mount (Jiru&r.
T fho Uijarkot, uf Juufigstfjh.

not be overcome; and this Graharipu has

the command of the mountains, forest, and the

ocean all three : therefore it is difficult, and
there is none on the earth or in the sky beside

yourself who can subdue him.
~

Master, the

'moment you begin to advance against Gra-
haripu and the other warriors of the A b h i r

race, that moment their wives, hearing it, will

begin to lament, because your exploits are as

famous as Ai*juna's."

When he heard these words, great was the

thirst in the mind ofM u 1 a r~u~j a to do battle.

Like a flower was his person with joy : looking
at his two hands ho stood up and came forth

from the .court chamber, followed by all the

chieftains that wero seated there.

The Third Surcja.

AfterwardsM u 1 a r & j a prepared for vijayiyu-
tra : meanwhile the Sard llltii, (Divali) too re-

turned. At that season a good crop was raised.

The village lords took a share of it from the culti-

vators, for it is they who have a claim upon the

cultivators ; and the Ilaja took his share from

these lords of the villages, because the Rfija's

claim is upon the village lords.

When the rains begin, the hahsd, rising, flios

off to the Manasarovara ; and after the rains

the iWwai returns to the Ganga and the other

rivers ; and the Sard Ritu having come, so it

happened. At that titno tlic rice crop WUH

ready, and the culiivators' wives, guarding it,

sang Bongs in the fiolds, causing to look very
beautiful the country. Then, from the day of

Navardlrt, the K.Aja soate<i BrAhmaus in tho

temples of the Devas in make the pdrttyana of

the Vwla and tho Li/mntU Pal. Selling up the

waterpot, thw Bralnnans Instod for nino days,

fileepiiig on the ground insl/otid of their beds at

ni^ht, and abstaining from inlercourse with

their wives. On the ninth clay they made a

feast, on Uie day of the Dusara they anointed

the head of the Raja wii.h "water from the jar

they had net up. At this time il is cuwloinary to

bft^in to lotush children (lie Vwlun and other Vidya,
because thit iw the month of Suras vati. It is

the custom to hold a great festival to 1 n d r a from

Ashad Suddh 8Lh to 15th, and to raise great

gH upon the UunploH. The cowherds at this

season drink milk and coarse sugar. The young
mmiou in the small villages Kjwrt., bantering

J Probnbly r^r^priit'.j to .lum"(iru,ili.

^da JUAU, vol. 1. i>, 65,
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each other, and boys play at gedi ded.*

the water in the rivers and tanks becomes clear,

and the sky is freed from clouds ; the flowers

of the lotus and buporiti are in full bloom, and

the poets compare them in their similes to

women's lips. Because their husbands go abroad

for their livelihood at this time, and they are

separated from them, many women are in great

grief. Xowt people perform the srdddJi of

their deceased parents and ancestors. Now the

rice crop ripens, and, by Tvay of compliment,

people send a fovr strs of rica and ddl to the

HAja's Minister. In the Sard Ritu>, when the

sun is in the tiivatl nakshatra,, if rain fell and

drops of it enter the oyster's mouth, they be-

come pearls,
t Vows that people have made,

performing penance, commence in the rainy

season, and last from Ash.\d Suddh lltli to

Kirfcik Suddh llth. Kirtik Suddh 1st is called

Bali Riga's day, because on that day Vamanji

gave king Bali the kingdom of PAtala : there-

fore whoever spends that day happily will have

a prosperous twelvemontlt, and whoever spends
it unhappily will have an unhappy year (so

says the B/tdeishya Pnrutiii) : therefore on that

day people dross themselves in fine clothes and

ornaments, eat good dinners, and go to visit their

friends; and it is tho great day for eating pdti,

PO that even poor people must have pun on that

day : the valiu (daughter-in-law) touches the feet

of the sds-u (her mother-in-law), and the sdsu

blesses the vaJtu. Vishnu sleeps on the sea of milk

from. Ashad Saddh llth for four months, until

Kartik'Smldh llth, when he arises, On Asliild

Suddh 10th (tho Z>.'*art), people o into the

fields to look for omens : this is called simianyhan.

In the Sard nitit tho sambar and"Other deer

shod their horns, and bulls arc in in fast.

At such a tinito'lt ularaja set out on his

expedition ; the drums and the nobat were boat :

tho ttahklLs sounded for a pi'ospcrons omen, and

tho Brahmans bogiin to read tho Vcdas. When,
afbcr waiting the fortunfcto time, 11u 1 a r aj a as?

rained his arras and mounted in hope of victory,

tho noise of musical instruments made known
his sotting forth oven to Indra. The liajas that

* *r3r - '

tho hoeTrey-stick,' and $& '
tiio ball.'

f Bh&lrapid va<l or SrfoblU pa&sh.

J Bee Konaudot, p. U7.

This day :s uillcd JVtdran?, tliat ia Ji7idranf tlio

day of wiltLlaiiofi.

followed Mu larTij a also came, ready to go to

S o r a t h to slay G r a h a r i p u the Daitya. The

Gor (household-priest) caused the worship ofthe

horsey elephant, <fcc. to be performed: the Raja
himself worshipped. Astrologers skilled from

their youth in jyotishyisdstra set up stakes nine

fingars high in the sunshine, and began to mea-

sure the time Sodetermine the tnuhitrta. Then the

R.Vja caused the stiekholder to advance: a line of

soldiers stooi armed at the door : the musical in-

struments sounded ;
the Raja and his chieftains

made presents as religious gifts to Brihmans

and to the recorders of fame.Jj For forty kos

alongthe road thatM u 1 a r a j a travelled, the peo-

ple of the neighbouring village*, the city women,
left off theii* house-work, left their children

crying, to coroe and see the cavalcade ; for as

Indra among Devas, was Mular&jaamong men
in beauty, qualities, and strength. As the pro-

cession went on, great was the throng in the

city; ia the press many a pearl necklace was

broken, many a flower scattered, and the women

sprinkled aAshai^ on the Baja till it seemed to

strew the ground. The unbroken dksliat was a

good omen. Other women brought flowers, fruit,

and coeoanuts, sandal, curds, d#rMa-grass, load-

ed ia tvessels. When the cavalcade set forth,

there was not a woman in all the city but was

dressed in scarlet, and glittering with ornaments*

and her person anointed, lest any bad omen
should appear. For good luck, before the pro-

cession, started from the palace for the city-gate,

the whole way was sprinkled with kakku (red-

dened) water. As they set out, the horsesbegan
to neigh, from which favourable portent every
one augured spocdy success. As theking started,

the Gor stepped forward and marked upon his

forehead tho tilulc, pronouncing- tho words * Pros-

perity (kali/ana), prosperity/ &zM#ff$*made of

peathrwere placed beside the throne of the Raja.

JBcsido him the singers sang, tho servants wavei!

fitdmaras and fans fy&kflians) over his hezid.

Blessing him, the asisroiogers s$id,
tf

May you be

'victorious ! . may you be victorious !~niay your

enemy go to the south, to the city of Yarua!"

When ho mounted, tho Raja paid obeisance to

^f Prom -te
*not,' and $HT* broken/ because composed of

wliolo rice and other grains.
* Crosses or &ra$tika$, -aeonanonsi^i of rfjoiempfaraonpf

Hindus, made xm festal ocoasiuns on tho threshold^
Ac. of most houses; it is also tbo usual fomalo signa-
ture. It is a. favourite Batuldlia symbol, and tho clnnha-
or ooffnimnco of S n p A T w n , tlu^ sovciith. Tirtliaukivra
of tho Jaiuas. Jius JUttta, vol. I. i>i>- 5G-7.
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tlie Isht" Deva* He rode upon an elephaat huge

as a mountain. On mounting, the first object

the Raja beheld was a jar filled with watera

great omen of good. The eroueh on the Raja's

left hand kept crying,
"In a moment will I

.throw down the houseof Gr&haripu, and you

shall -with ease 07erthrow his castle," As the

procession passed through the bazar, the people

cast flowers, fruit, dksh*t> Ac. in the way before

the Raja.

M u 1 a r &j a
*
s deceased father, RAja, had two

brothers, B i j a and- Dandaka,* both de-

ceased ;-
their sons did not serve M u 1 a r a j a ,]

Where the army ofMu 1 a r , j
a halted, traders

plied their callings as in their shops in the city,

and thus they pnrsued their way to- the river

Jambumali.
The Fourth Sarpa.

l

A servant of Gr&haripu*s came where

Mularajawas encamped on the Jamb.u-
niali river and said "0 Raja, why have

you come Litlierpi' My;! name is D ran as a,

Graharipu hak sent me to inquire," (He
had come, however, of bis own accord.)

" Have
the Brahmans invited you, making false com-

plaints that they suffer injury P My Raja does

h^rm to no one without cause : what they say

is false. What -enemy have you -in this coun-

try ? my Raja is your friend. Is it to hunt on

the Jambumali K river or in the mountains

that you have come? When the Tadavas
came to this country they used liquor, so there

is no sin in using liquor in this land : is that

why you have come? Or is it because Raja
Lakhfi ofJartradesa (? Jatwuda) and his

soldiers annoy you tjiat you have come hither

to take counsel with my prince ?' Or have you
come merely oat of friendship to visit G r A. h a -

ripu? Or is it to see Soman&t ha M aha-
d ova, or to perform pilgrimage at S ankho-
dhar in Sorath? If any of these be the

.reason* why have youbrought BO large an army ?
'

Besides, you have no quarrel with GraKa-
r i p ti ,

nor c#n thdre live who quarrel with him*

I see anger in your eyes and you make no
:reply.

i will go and make this known to my Rfrja at

Tlio liuja answered him " You arc bold that

speak thug in my presence : men like you arc few

among the Ikjuor-drinkcrs of S o r a tL . What
.

* Tod'* Travel* in Western IwLin, p.

f

friendship can I have with Gr a n a rip u,

annoys Brahmaus and obstructs pilgrims ? He
is worthy to be destroyed : he carries off other

men's wives; he destroys Prabh as a T i r th a

and plunders the country. He is rejoiced when he

'has slain with the sword those in the act of per-

'forming sacrifices. By hunting there, ho has

defiled the great place of pilgrimage G i r n a r,

famous throughout the world. With such a

Mlechha how can I be friendly ? Go to G r h a -

u and tell him to meet me on the bordersr

of S 6 r a t h with his army.**

Graharipu hearing this, joyfully prepared

for battle ; the kings in alliance with him, and

those he had subdued, also made ready armies

at his command. With him were many M ow A, *

si B hill as. His friend L a klia-too^ with

MB army. The sons of G r a h a r i p u*s wife

N J 1 { aud his. other wives got ready. The war-

riors wore iron armour. As he set forth, many
evil portents encountered Graharipu, and

Pretas, Pwdchas, &o., that drink human blood,

followed his army. His wife wrote in the Ya-

vana languagef to her sons who dwelt at the

Bha^ar river famous in Sorath to call

them to the war. Graharipu advanced with

his army to the J a. m b u m a 1 i river. The Sin-

dhu Raja, whose kingdom was on the shores

of the ocean, brought an army and with it

occupied the south. L a k h a , the Raja of

Kachh, sent for the joshis and inquired of

them : they predicted his death in the conflict,

but he set forth desiring to die in battle and

attain to Svarga. LiikM ones * Shaxno to him

whose youthful deeds no ono has witnessed 1

The days of my life arc counted ; how shall I

know their Bpan ?
* When M u 1 a r si j a saw

the enemy arrived he prepared ilia army.
The Fifth Sarga.

The Raja of Silaprastlia, who was with

Mularuja, twanged his bow; the twelve

kinds of music began to sound, M u J a r a j a

and hi younger brother G a !i g fi m ah a , Raja

ofXSafcgadhar, with his friend Rovatl-
mitra lluja, prepared for tlio fight. With

M u 1 ar & j a wcro B h 1 1 1 a 9 : there wore many
Rajas with him, mid, rogardiiig Grjiliaripu'i*

army as weak, they fJeterrainod to g'ive buttle

at once. There was a Hfirwful IMjuJ in !M u 1 a -

r aj a
7

service, 5'ollowcd by Mar\vA<lus wearing ,

tlio H<m of Belli HiUlhxl tb<,t uncowtor of

Jodbpur aud Idjir. iidj M&U, vol. I. p. (H).
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long locks .of hair on their unshaven heads.

The armies discharged arrows at each other ;

the Daityas, seizing arms in their hands, roared

like thunder-clouds : of some the spears were

broken ; some, though covered with armour and

bearing shields, were struck with panic and

tried to hide themselves. Some of the Daityas

began to offer lallddn to D nr g a and the other

deities, of warlike weapons, and toworship them.,

To conquer their enemies, some Daityas began

to call onMrityu Devi with incantations.

Then Mularaj a's Gujarat! warriors, who

were skilful in the use of weapons, began to dis-

play {heir experfcness exceedingly. A river ofthe

blood of warriors flowed; aiubinany, abandoning

life in so great a Ht'tha, became dwellers in

Svarga. On the side of SI u 1 a r fi j a a Buja of

K a s i d e s a fought well ;
11Ajas from the north

of Arbuda were inMu la raja's army, thoir

warriors wcro very valiant : therefore his army

teing drawn up in the form of chakravyuJM
*

and g&nutnvynliii) the Atu people fought with

the enemy on the banks of the Jambum alii

separatefrom these orders of battte. The Abu
B a j a took a banner of victory: he was looked

up to by the llaja of S r im fi 1 af : ho of the

Prnmura race slew many warriors, G r a li a =^

r i p u had withhim a lakh of Mlechlias. llany
of liis army were cut to pieces : they began to

assume the forms of all the classes of Bhutas.

Malar ft j a struck Graharipufromhis ele-

phant and made him prisoner. Then did great

rage seize L a k h a, and he rushed upon M u la -

raja: at length he offered to, pay him a

ransom of elephants and horses for the release

of Graharipn; but Mularajasaid a cow-

killer such as Gr aharipu was not to be re-

leased. Mularaj a and Lakha then fought
with arrows, till "at last Hula raj a struck

L a k h a with a spear and slew him. J Treading
down the Jhideja Raja, M u 1 a r aj a set his foot

on his throat.

The mother of Lukha, beholding the body of

her son, his long moustache 'stirred by the

wind, heaped curses on his destroyer :
t
By the

spider-poison (luta) may his~raee perish!*

At that time a number of men of S o r a t h
,

dressed as women,
'

taking'- G r4rh a r i p u
*
s

children with them, \rent to Mularaj a and

began to beg of him saying,
** dar

t

husband lias

made us this present." Then they were re-

leased, and from that day the people ofKa cL h
wear a scarf like a sarJil for t}i0 fame of M ula-

rfija,-aud theSoi-ath people too retained a

distinctive mark.

With great delight Malar fig
a went to the

tirtlia at P r a bha s a with BraHmans. He wor-

sliipped the linya at Somantrtha, and then,

returned houic with a liundred'^and eight ele-

phants and his army. (

CentralUatt for l5th
r
October 1870,

followed by somo^enmrks^ritU.whicU Professor

Weber and yr. Bohtlingk havo fiivotu^d mo on

tliQ subject of the depenaenoo or independence
*of Xuduui writers .,011 Chrisluui or other foreign-

soui*ees for any of thoir idea's. Professor Win-
-

ON DiU^OBINSBE'S BHAGAVAD GiT^ AND CUfelSTIAN WRITINGS.

BY J. HUiK, D.C.L., LL.P., Pn.B., EDINBURGH. ,

In the Lu\ian Antiquary, vol. II. pp. -283-2%

(Oetobor 18*3)7 is a paper on the'Tmccs of

Christian Writings and Ideas in the J)kaijttecul

Giltl* tnwshitcil 'from the appendix to Dr.

Lorinser's German version of that \vorfc* <

T

*A|
the question whether the ideas and doatriiios

of the Indian poem are derived from", or have

been influenced byt tho Now 01* ilie .DUt

ment, is dne of great inieix)st and iv

in reicreijcc to the setejiee of
reli^ionsj

I give

below a iaumsbU^n.of the latter \vbYt of au.a^tieltt.

by Professor Wmdiseh of. Heidelberg on DP.

Lorinse^s book, which appeared-^.the

'

Lit&-

* Seo IwK. Ant. voL L p. 27^ note.

f BbUmAla hifiktribtttary.

$ Lftkbft is also &id to Lavo boon slain b;

A t k o t . Other
accounts guy lw was fllaiu by B

Holurttja's uacloj tiud one BUioa that Diiw

a;\Ve ha\*e not as yefc npoken of the object

^'lueli the book before-tis lias properly in view,
* V .

'

This ii notluug loijs ihun to show tliat all tho

liobkr tlioughis iu iho Bhaye&ad Gttd ,are

derived from ClirfsfiaiiUy, or..fxom the '

prim-

arval revelation,' . It is impossible here to exa-

mino jninuiiijr DP* Loraiser's process of proof^

took tho clothes from Luklia
v

si body (after lie was slaiu by
Sivoji, amlvgoinj? 1j VnUau with them s;u li? had slam

tid from MularAja ii wwar^NjiVilv Therfid

,
in S. lL*Ul A.i).lI41,~aea,Tly 5100

'H acce

M>y leprosy,*
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Dr. Lorinser's book, for an. indication of* his

views regarding it. He refers me to a brief

mention of the work in question in a rote

to an article republished in his Indische Sireifen,

vol, n. p. 288, where he speaks ofDr. Lorinser's

remarkable endeavour to point ont in the Blia-

gavad Gitd coincidences with and references to.

(Anklange ui*d Besietrungen) the ]STew Testa-

ment, and states that although he regards this

attempt of Dr. Lorinser's to be overdone, he-is

not in principle opposed to the idea which that

writer maintains, but regards it as folly entitled

to a feir consideration, as the date of the B7ia>-

gcwad CKtd is not at feffl settled, and therefore

presents no obstacle to the assumption of Chris-

tian influences, if these can be otherwise proved.
He adds that he regards Wilson's theory that

the bhaJcti of the later Hindu, sects is essentially

a Christian doctrine, as according well with all

thatwe know already about the v e t a dvip a,

the Krishnajanmashtaini, &c. As re-

gards the age of the MaMbMrata, Prof. "Weber

thinks that it should be borne in mind that in

the very passages which treat of the. war be*

tw'een theKauravas andP&ndavas, and

which therefore appear to be the oldest parts of

that vast 3pic collection, not only ig direct men-

tion xnade of the Yav anas, Sakas, Pah*
lavas, and the wars with them (see Prof.

Wilson's Academical Prelections on Indian I/ite-

ratwre, p, 178), but further that the Yava-
nadhipa Bhagadatta appears there as an
old Mend of the father of Yudhishthira
(see Indi&che Studien, V. 152). He concludes

that all these passages must be posterior to

Alexander the % Great, and still continues to

regard his calculation, that this most original

part of the poem vas written between the time

of Alexander and 1

that df Bio Chrysostom (see

Ac.
t
Prel: p. 176) afc the most probable.

I am not aware in which, if in .any, of his

writings Professor Wilson may have expressed
the opinion that the Indian tenet of bhaJeti is

essentially Christian. I find no express state*

ment to this effect in his Slcetch of tJie Rdigions
Sects of the Hindus 5 thougi he there says that
" the doetrme of the efficacy of bltaJcti seemdf to

have been an important innovation upon the

primitive system of the Hindu religion.'*

On the same general subject Dr. Bohtlingk
has favoured me with the following expression
of his opinion. He writes :-

"
Neither in the

MaMlharata nor in later writers have I found

any utterances of moral or religions import
which could with any probability be referred

back to any foreign source. In this department
the Indians have themselves reflected so much,
and presented their thoughts in such elegant

forms, that with their riches they might easily

supply the rest of the world. The ethics and
the religion of different peoples are not so

different from one another that here and there

coincidences should not be expected to be found

between them. The line of the Katha TTpa-

nishad, sasyam iva martyah pacfiyate sasyam

ivdjayate punah" (like corn a mortal ripens, like

corn he is produced again)
** sounds as if from the

New Testament, but is not therefore borrowed."

I should be glad to find that this subject
attracted the attention of any correspondents
whose previous stadies have qualified them to

discuss and elucidate it.

Edinburgh, November &&, 1874.

EL
Dr. Lorinser considers that many of the ideas

and expressions of the Bhagavad GM are de-

rived from Christianity.

There is, no doubt, a general resemblance

between.the manner in which Krishna asserts

his own divine nature, enjoins devotion to tis

person, and sets forth the blessings- which will

result to his votaries from such worship, on the

one hand, and, on the othep, the strain in

which the founder of Christianity is represented
in the Gospels, and especially in the fourth, as

speaking of himself and his claims, and the

redemption which will follow on their faithful

recognition. At the same time, the Bhapauad
Gild contains much tliat is exclusively Indian

in its character, and which finds no counter-

part in the New Testament doctrine. -A few of

the texts in the Indian poem also present a

resemblance more or less close to some in tie

Bible. Perhaps the most striking is the deda*

ration of the Bhapavad Gitd, ix. 29,
"
They who

devoutly worship me are in me, and I in them,"
as compared with Jolm vi. 5G>

" Ho that eateth

niy flesh and drmketh my bloocl dwcllcth in me,
and I in him.'* Bat it will bo observed that the

condition of oneness with the speaker is different

in each case ; and that it is tjiat oneness with hrm

only that is common to the two texts. (See, how-

ever, John xvii. 21-23, ^hcrc the same reference

to the condition of the oneness is not found.)
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since it is based tipon a large number of parti-

cular passages. According to the judgment of

the author of
"*

this notice, however, the proof

has not yet been adduced that in the Bhagavad

Gtid we have a piece of Christianity translated

into the form of Indian conceptions.
" To refer to at least, some general points of

view, Dr. Loiinser's failure to make use of

J-nrHnin commentaries has had, first of all, for

its result, that he could not always apprehend the

Indian thoughts in an Indian spirit. Secondly,

Dr. Lorinssr has paid no attention to the proper

Yoga literature, and in particular to P a ta n -

j a 1 i
*

s Sutras with their commentaries : for an

inquiry should first have been instituted into the

relation ia which the philosophical doctrines

contained in the Ehagaoafl Gttd stand to this

principal work of the Y o g a philosophy. Con-

sidering its poetical character, the ItogavusisJt-

tharunidy&nu might also present many important

points of comparison. The immediate introduc-

tion of the Bible into the explanation of the

Bhigavid Gftd is, therefore, at least premature.

Besides, the particular Biblical passages them-

selves are with too great confidence designated

by Dr. Lorinser as tlie sources of the Indian

thought or expression. It cannot be denied that

lie has actually adduced some surprising parallel

passages ;
but the most of the texts which ho

has citc*l can at the utmost claim our/ consi-

deration only after it has been proved in

anriiu'jr way that cue Blicujavnd Gifd and the

Bille -stand in ti near relation to each other.

If the author should think to rely upon the

multitude o the passages which he has quoted,
it should bo recollected that a hundred uncertain

references prove no more than, a single one of

tlie same character.* Has Dr. Lorinser noticed

that tho comparison of the human soul with a
team of horses (adduced by him in p. 60, noto

9) from tho Kat?t& Upanishad, corresponds
with remarkable exactness to the beautiful myth
in Plttto's PJuEdfftn ? Tin's might bo rogardcd
as one of the most interesting examples of sir;-

tiulental correspondence. For the rest, it is

much to be questioned whether Professor We] >cr,

to whom the author repeatedly uppouls, shares
his conviction. For Profowsor Wobur's ussuinp-
itoa that Christian tcaclicrs and (luclrim&i su--

i* qualifi* aii<ni.

i r. r>. sas-au*. irut'.

rived at an early period in India, and that in

particular the worship of Krishna, and the

legends relative to Mm, were formed under the

influence of Christianity, is very widely different

from Dr. Lorinser
?

s conviction, according to

whidi the composer of the Bhagavad Gitd must
have learnt at least the New Testament directly

by heart. This is the conclusion at which every
one would arrive who believingly reads the list?

put together in the Appendixf of i. passages
which vary in expression but agree in sense

(60 in number) ; ii. passages in which a char-

acteristic expression ofthe New Testament occurs

in a different sense (23) ; iii. passages in which
sense and expression correspond (16). Even
the ideas of the Church Fathers are supposed
not to have been unknown to the poet (sec, e. g.

p. 82, note 56; p. 179, noto 6; p. 207, note

27, &c. J So much the more surprising is it,

therefore, when Dr. Lorinser himself (p. 211,
note 54) finds it necessary to r^ r ^ to tho sharp
contrast in which Christianity and the Indian

conceptions stand to each other in regard to

the doctrine of the human soul, and when
he further (p. 117, noto 1 ) cannot avoid

ascribing to the poet an acquaintance, thongu
a very defective 'acquaintance, with Christi-

anity. It is impossible to combine Dr. Lorin-

ser's ideas into one general pictm'c. Finally,
as regards the thoughts in which Dr. Lorinsor

perceives traces of tho *prima3val revelation'

or *prima)val tradition* (see, e.
tj. pp. 45, 122,

2-J1, 2-50), ho should first have investigated
whether they can bo pointed out in tho Veda.

Had ho done this, he would probably have

discovered tiiat tho contrary is the case.

**Tho book before us plainly shows how
much tho text and the explanation of tho 2?Az-

gavwlG'M stand in need of a thorough .revi-

sion on the part of scholars who uro familiar

wifib this branch of study. Tho view of which
Dr. Lorinser is a representative must lx) sub-

joctcd to a closer examination tlxan was here

practicable."

In the preceding notice roPji'tmeo is inado to

tho opinions of J*rof. Weber on tho inJiuciit'o

CKcrciscd by Chmiuuuty upon Indian religious
idcan : I am indebted to Prof. "Woboiy with

liavo communicated on tho subjujfc of

hid. Ant. u. H. p. iS7*
_Ounf. 1/ud, Aiii. vol. 11. p. 201.
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In

in part

Bigveda, some passages occur which

convey the same or a similar idea.

Thus in ii. 11. 12, it is said : tve Indra apy

abMma, viprdh,
k *

Lidra, we sages have been

in thee ;

" ^nd in x. 142. 1, Ayam Ague jaritd

tve aWuid api saliasah suno naby anyad asty

dpyam,
rt This worshipper, O Agni, hath been

in thee : O son of strength, he has no other

kinship ;" and in viii. 47. 8, Yuslime devdh api

smasi yudJiyantah iva, vcmnasu, "We, gods,

are in you as if fighting in coats ofmail.
5 '

Prof.

Roth assigns to the words api sw.asi in the last

passage the sense of "being in any thing,*'

being closely connected with. To tte similar

phrases apy abMma and abhud api in' the other

two "texts he -ascribes, the sense of *c

having a

share in/ which isr. aaa doubt, the meaning in

some passages where the compound verb occurs.

In any case close connection is intended. And
in viii. 81. 32, the worshipper says to Indra,

1vam astndk&m tava smasi-,
ft thou art ours, and

we thine."

The following are some instances in which I

think Dr. Lorinser's renderings are erroneous.

Ind. Aid. vol. IL p. 288: "He is far from

darkness" (viii. 9).
-
p. 28U-^ Light of lights, far from darkness

is his name'
9

(xiii. 17).
** Grod is light, and in him is no darkness at all"

(1 Johni. 5).

The words here translated ** far from darkness"

{tamasak parast&i) would be better rendered by
**
beyond the darkness." They are not peculiar

to this passage, but occur also in the Hunda

Upantehadiii. 2. 6, and MahdSMrata, v. 1712,

The words tamasas pari, meaning
**
above, or

beyond, the darkness," occur also inRigveda
i. 50. 10 :

"
Gazing towards the upper light

beyond the darkness, we have ascended to* the

highest luminary, S&rya, a god among the

gods/* In the line of the Jttiagavad Gitd^ the

words tamctaah pamstitt are immediately pre-

ceded by dditya-vdrnam>"* "the sun^coloured,"
"
beyond the darkness.*

* The Indian wriiber had

thus no need to borrow this epithet from the

Bible. Ifc may be remarked, besides, that the

rerae Tin. 9 contains many other epithets of

Krish&a as the supreme deify,

p. 291 :
<c Bufc if I were not constantly en-

gaged m worlc, unwearkd . . . . these worlds

would perish if I did not work my work"
(iii,

23,24).

"My Father worketh hitherto, and I work*'

(Johnv. 17).

This is quoted as one of'the " passages which

contain a characteristic expression-of the New-

Testament with a different application ;" but ^.s

the author translates it the application seems

to be nearly the same, as he renders the words

utsffl&yuf $me lolcdh^ "these.- worlds would

perish/' or " would sink" (versanheri) \ whereas

the whole context (w. 21J5
1

.) points to the in-

fluence exercised by the example of an eminent

man on the people around hini, and leads to

the conclusion that the words should be render-

ed-
" these men would be discouraged," or led

into error, if I did not perform good works as

an example for their imitation. In R&manuja's

commentary the words are paraphrased sarve

sishtaloMh, &c. :

"
all good people." The senti-

ment expressed in v. 21 is also to be found* in

Rdmdyana ii. 109. 9 (Bombay ed.).

p. 291 :
" I who am the highest way'

9

(vii. 18) .

" I am the way . . . ITo man cometh unto the

Father but by me." (John xiv. 6.)
" I am the way" (John xiv. 6). I am the first

and the last" (Rev. i. 17).

p. 292: Dead in me\> (x. 9).
" Ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ

in God" (Gol iii. 3).

The phrase here rendered *' dead in me" is

inad-qata-prdnuh* It is explained by Ramfinttja

as mad-gata-jwitdh \ maydvind tma-dJidranam

alabliamdndh ity arthah \

"
Having your life

gone to me. The sense is, not obtaining a sup-

port for your soul or self without me." The

participle gata, followed by prdna (gata-prdna)

undoubtedly -means ^dead," i& one whose

breath is gone,just as gatdsu (i.e. gata+asu) does.

But with a word preceding it gattt means
**

gone-

to ;

" thus Jirid-gata, means
**
gone to, or abiding

in, the heart.*' The compound before us there-

fore signifies
*c whose breath rests in, or depends

on, me." It is precededby mach chittdh,
"
having

your hearts in me/' Lorinser quotes Mr* Cock

burn Thomson as supporting thfe sense he gives,

but it is not adopted by Schlegel or Burnouf.

p. 293 :
** I am the way, beginning, and end"

ix* 18 ; (tte German ofthe two last words should

be rendered "origin and dissolution}."

The word here trauslated '*
way" ia in bpth

passages gatL This I regard as incorrect. Gati

means 4<
going/' and so, no doubt, stands for

* but here, as in many otter passages
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of the Indian writings, it certainly signifies "the

place reached by going," "resort," "refuge."

R&manuja explains gdii in the second passage

thus : gati t&kra-lofat-pralhriti prfipyastM-

nam, i.e. "the abode which is to be attained in

(or l>y) the heaven of India."
"

It is further to be observed that whilst Jesus

designates himself as "the way, the truth, and

the life," Krishna, in one of the verses referred

to, calls himself only the **

unequalled abode or
-
resort ;" and in the other "the resort, the sus-

tainer, the lord, the witness, the abode* the

refuge, the friend, the source, the dissolution, the

stay, the receptacle, the undecaying seed ;" so

that, in any case, the resemblance would,be but

partial, while some of the ideas in the Bhagavad
Gttd are foreign to the New Testament, ifost

of the verses cited from that poem by Dr. Lo-

rinser as parallel to texts in the Bible appear to

me either to exhibit no very close resemblance

to the latter, -or to^be such as might naturally

have occurred to the Indian writer, and to offer

therefore only an accidental similarity. Dr.

LorinSer considers (see the note in Ind. Ant. vol.

II. p, 286, and in p. 56 of the German original)

that two Sanskrit words denoting foithful and

reverential religious devotion (sraddhd and

Uoitf), whicli often occur in the Bhagavad

Gfttd, do not convey original Indian conceptions,

but are borrowed from Christianity. This may

or may^ not be true of Viakti ; but

(together with its .cognates, participial and

verbal) is found even in the hymns of the

Rigveda, in the sense of belief in the exist-

ence and action of a Deity, at least, if not also

of devotion to his service. In pp. 103 ff. of the

fifth volume of my Original Sanskrit Texts a

number of passages are cited and translated

in which tlbe word occurs, together with a great

variety of other expressions, in which the wor-

shipper's trust in and affectionate regard for

the god Indra are indicated. He is called a

friend and brother ;
his friendship and guidance

are said to b3 sweet ;
he is spoken of as a fether,

and the most fatherly of fathers, and as being

both a father and a mother ; he is the helper of

the poor, and has a love for mortals. In other

texts adduced in the same volume from those

ancient compositions, there,may be found- (inter-

mingled no doubt with many ideas of a. dif-

ferent and much less elevated character) the

most lofty conceptions of the power, omni-

science, and righteousness of the same god, or of

other deities, conceptions which* I apprehend^
are quite sufficient to show that, however tlie

question regarding tha introduction of Christian

doctrines and sentiments into TrtdiaTi writers in.

late* times may be determined, the people of

Hindustan were not deficient in high and de-

vout religious sentiment from the earliest ages.*

DB, BUHLER OJT THE CELEBRATED BHAISFDAR OP SANSKRIT MSS. AT
JESSALMTR,

Tr<w$atedfrom the Trtmsactions ofthe Berlin Academy, March 1874,

BT SHA2TKAB PlNpURANG PANBIT, H.A., DEPUTY COLLECTOR STJRA.T.

tificate of JLina B hadr as Ari, to which were

gradually added six other temples dedicated to

different Tirthankara*. Through this temple

and the wealth of the Jain community, which

has spread its trade and banking business over

the whole of Rajputana, Malva, and Central

India, Jessalmir has obtained a high fame as

one of the principal seats of the Jain faith.

Especially, however, is the renown of the Bhan-

4&r or Library everywhere celebrated, which,

according to the statements of the Gujaratis,

surpasses all similar Bhandara in the world. It

was therefore one of the chief objects of my
journey to obtain admittance to this Bhftndar,

Prof. Weber presented a short letter from

Prof. G. Buhler, dated Bikanir, 14th February,

on the sufcgect
of the collection of MSS. in the

Temple-Library in Jessalmir. t

t In J e s salmi r, which was founded about the

middle ofthe twelfth century, after the destruc-

tion of Lo dor va, the old capital of the Bhat-

ti RSjpftts, there is a large colony of Jains.

According to tradition the forefethers of these

people came from Lodorva along with the

Rajpfttfli, and from thence brought with them

to Jessalmir a most holy image of Paras-

n & th (P&rmindiha)* For this image a temple

was built in tfeffifteenth century under the pon-

* Part of this article IB a reprint from
|

the prefec* to &e wxtkoija
fetMras and

'

trcwwiafed from Indian Writer*

Edinl 1S74*). ED.
See Dr. BfiHer*s letter of tbe 29th January in

tiqwry, *oL EU- P. 8S> (March 1874}.-ED.
the
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and to make its contents accessible to science.

After some trouble I succeeded in solving the

mystery, and it turns out that tlie magnitude of

the Bhandar has been very much exaggerated,
but its contents are nevertheless o great value

According to an old list, which was prepared

about 90 years ago by a Yati, the Srili&jjndna-

Jcosa contained then 422 different works. It

is clear, hovrever, from what I observed, that

the list is made with great carelessness, and

the number of books which existed at that time

amounted to from 450 to 460. These MSS. are

mostly written on palmyra leaves, and go back

to a veiy ancient date. At present there is only

a remnant of what was at one time a splendid

collection. The BMndar still contains about

40 jpothis or bundles of well-preserved palmyra
MSS., a very great mass of loose and broken

palmyra leaves, four or five small boxes full of

paper MSS., and a few dozen bundles of paper
leaves torn and disordered. The completely

preserved palmyra MSS, which are all written

with a pen, not with a stylus, contain very few

Jain works. Of these there are only a Tfliar-

mottaravritti,* IZamalasftatarfia, a Prafyekalvd-
dkacharita

9
a VisesMv&fya&a, and a few frag-

ments of Sftferas, as well as a great part of

Hamachandra's grammar (Adhy. i v.),

and a commentary on the AnekdrtfiasangraJia,

which, like the commentaries on almost all the

works of Hemachandra, is composed by
the author himself. The title of the latter

work is Ane&drihakairavarakaumudt, Its discov-

ery is so far important as the genuineness of

the aneMriiHiko&etf hitherto doubted, is thereby
placed beyond question.

The remaining palmyra MSS. contain Brah-
manieal books belonging to the Kdvga-, Alan-

kdra-, Sy&ya^ and Ghliandas-s&tras. Oflie

great Kdvyas there are the BaghuvaiJisa as well

as the Na,i$kadMya> the latter of which has also

an old and very rars J&hf by Vidyadhafra.
(Conf* also Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. from
Giijardt, 3S

T
o, H, p. 90, No. 124.) Then there

is also a Bhattik&ya, with the ttt& ofJaya-
maiigala,*

Besides we found the following larger new
works : the Vikramdnkacharita by B i 1 h a & a
orVilhaua the Gaudavadhasdra by Upeu-
* IB thb to name of its antbor f It .is to be oler4at*t many of the camHtafc* of theSaShuwm^^*ba eonimeBtar? uate tha name of J*ymo*$a|d, and ifr

i dra-Haripala, the Chakrajpuntkdvya by

j

Bhat ta Lakshna idhar.1 * Among these

the Vikramdhkacliarit-x is of the greatest im-

|
portance. It is a histoncal work, that gives
the history of Somesvara I, surnamed
Ah a v am alia, SomesvaraH. or Bhu-
vanaikamalla,t and ofTikramiidit-
yadevajSui'namedTribhuvansnna lla.J
All the three are well known to have reigned in

the llth century atKalyanakatakain the

Dekhan, and to have belonged to the family of
the Ohalukyas, commonly known as S o -

lankis. Bilhana also relates his own

history at pretty considerable length, and says
that Vikr amadityadeva made him his

Vidyapati. He wrote the work, as it appears,
in his old age, but still under the reigu of

Vikramaditya, and consequently gives
only a part of the history of that prince. The
Vork is divided into 18 sargas, and c'ontains

2545 slokas. Bilhana has taken the Raghu-
vamsa for his model, and changes- Ms metre i&

almost eveiy sarga. He says that he writes in
the Vaidarbha style, but he uses very high lan-

guage. His hyperboles greatly mar the effect-

of his poetry. Nevertheless there are some pas-

sages that are really poetic and correspond to
our -castes. Besides accountsof Vifcrama's
many warlike expeditions, already known to
us through many inscriptions, there are many
other notices that are highly interesting. Thus
we learn that Somesvara IL was the elder
brother ofVikram a, and was dethroned by
the latter. Bilhana describes S ome svara
as a madman, who bore a deadly hatred to-

wards his more talented brother, and who, after

his flight from Ka!yna, sought to destroy
him. It was with

difficulty, and only at the

express command of the family god Siva, that
Yikrama resolved to fight against his bro-
ther* In the battle he was victorious, and he
took Somesvara prisoner. Another inter*

esting passage is the description of a Svayaxt.
vara, which was held by the daughter of the

Karah&tapati, and in which she chose
Vikramaasherconsork Bilhanai, while

describing his own history, regrets that he should
not have been able to visit Bh oj a ofD h 4 r4 .

The
liberality of Bioja tod Munja is

an&or under that of Jay*ma igaiakira. S.P.P.f See Ind. Ant., roL I. p. 14I,-~KD.
J Ibid. 99. 81-SS, 168; vol JL p. 297*8. ED,
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praised. Wliile I refer toBnoja, it may ba

mentioned that we liars received from a Braa-

inan a Karana of B li o j a wMcla is dated in tlie

Saka year 964 (A.D.. 1042), as also that tlie Jes-

salmir Bhand&r contains a fragment of a ro-

mance by the great P r a in a r & pu^oe, entitled

Sringdramanjaritathdnaka.

As the Vifsra/indnka^harita appeared to be so

very important, I resolved to copy it myself ; and

tnis undertaking, as well as a Ml revision of it,

was finished in seven days, through the friend-

ly assistance of Dr. Jaeofai, my companion.*

The MS. is excellent, corrected throughout, and

annotated. It bears no date, but according to

a subscription it was purchased in Samvat 1343

through Khetmall and Jethsingh,

The Gay,davadhasdra is a Prakrit poem of

considerable extent ; it celebrates a kingY a s o -

v a rm a n . The MS. contains also a com-

mentary and a Sanskrit Chhdyd. The work is

not divided into sargas, but into JculaJcas.

The ChakrapdniMvya, which celebrates Vish-

nu, is not of great length, and probably dates

from the llijh century.

The BMndar further contains four ndtakas,

viz. the PrabodJi&cJutndrodaya, the lu&rdrk-

the last ofwhich isfamished with a commentary.
The prose works are represented by Subaii-
d h n '

s Vdsaivadattd.

The Afynkdra is represented by very im-

portant works. Of works that* are already

known there isDandin's Edvyddarsa in a

copy dated Samvat 1161 (A.B. 1105); There is

also the Kawjaprafcdsa ofMammafea, with a

commentary bySomesvara which I believe

is new. Besides there is the Udb&atdlahkdra,

the AlahMrasdstra of Varna n-a chary a and

a ffi;3 on a portion Qfth&Rudratdlan&fo&i as dso
an Alahkttradwjana (134 slokas) in Pinkrit.

The first three authors are cited by If amm a * a .

A 3IS. of the rdbJiatdlankdm is dated Samvat
1160 (A.D. 1104), the oldest MS. of the collec-

tion. Por CJthandvh, there is, besides H e m a -

Chandra's GRiha nddnusasana, Jayadeva*s
long-sought work with a fittf by Harsliata. The

u#%a-works are numerous and mostly new. A
complete copy of the KandaH is interesting.

The Sahkhya philosophy is represented by the

AniruddhaWidshya, the Sajptati, and the Tail 2-

Among the paper MSS. is a very beautiful

collection of the Jaina Sutras from the

15th century. It contains little ihat is new, at

least to me.

The chief value of the Library lies in the

palmyra MSS., the neatness and the high

antiquity of which make it ixxost desirable that

all the known works should be accurately

collated through Pandits* AJ1 these MSS.,

with the exception of the Siaghuvdmsa^ belong

to the 12i& and 13ih centuries.

From Bikanirf I have brought with me an

almost complete Ndtyasdstra ofBit a rat a, the

Setulandlia, the complete commentary on the

ifatapatha, BrSJwnana, the Prdtisdkhya of the

Atli&roaueday together with a kindred Pancba-

patalikd and about a dozen other novelties. I

have besides made a very considerable purchase

of Jaina MSS. Bhatnirhas given very little-

The beautiful palmyra MSS. which Cunning-

ham mentions were absolutely untraceable. For

chess I have found a new work, the mdna-

solldsa of the Chalukya prince Somadeva,
which describesJ al>the pleasures of Indian

princes, and chess among thenl.

CORRESPONDENCE AND MISCELLANEA-

SNAKS-WOBSHIP.
At this place, a large village in the part of

K&thi&w&d under Dhandhuka, is a th&nak of

Charm&lia, alocal name for tho.Ntt#a. Ib was'

not here'wheojl encamped at this vilkge last year.

I am told the history of it is as follows .*

A womaa in the neighbouring village of AJau

mortally wounded a cobra, and then, for fear of

* Vide vol. HI. p|K 89, 90.

f Aaded during ^ie correction of the presa nom a more
recent letter, Al&h&bad* 26th March.

theDh&ndhalK&thisfwhQaretho worship-

pers in particular of the cobra, the other branches

preferring the San), got him conveyed on a cot to

a field outside K h a s , where he was found by the

people in a dying state, but Trith hopes of re-

viving him they carried hiin to tho place where

the shrine now is, and spread sand for him, and

put a canopy ov6r him to shield him from the sun.

t To ih obviously belongs Uio fragment 74?i te Cham-
bers. See my Catalogac of Sanskrit MSS. of the Royal
Biblioife. hera, pp. 172-173 j ilia chapterOB caesa iff wantua#
there. Weber,
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But in two days he died. Then they bethought

themselves of worshipping him. J/But others ob-

jected that unless he rose from the dead he

could not be held to be a god to be worshipped.

So they waited and were dnly rewarded. For,

they tell, me, from a hole hard by came forth a

fine ndga exactly like the deceased, and when it

was said he must have a consort, two nfigans

followed him out in succession. Then they began
to collect money to build the present shrine,

which is still unfinished, not having a roof over

it. It resembles a wide squat chimney, and con-

tains, besides a live cobrawrapped in. a blue olotk,

a red-daubed stone said to resemble the hood of a

cobra, which appears to be the actual object of

worship, and a small pan for fire. This inner

shrine is being encircled by four stone walls which

are at present only breast-high. On -its- south-

west corner was lying an earthen representation
of the hood, coloured red, and much more like

the original than the' stone in the inner shrine.

This shrine, though new, appears to be of great

virtue, to Judge from the number of strings which

are hung on a horizontal rod above it, being like

a largo heap ofcocoanuts in one corner the votive

offerings of persons who, have been cured of some

pain, not necessarily snake-bite, on vowing to visit

the shrine, and tying one of these strings round
the place affected in token thereof.

0. E. G.

Camp, Khas, Slzt January 1875.

ABTD && HABSHA.
In my article on S&lid&s-a, $rf Harsha,

and Chand (lad. Ant. voL ITL p. 81), I referred

to a verse quoted by 6ri Harsh a from Kali-
da s a , and inferred from it the chronological

priority of the latter to the former. With regard
to this, Mr, B. N&r&yana lyang&r, writing fit>m

Shiraoga", has been kind enough to draw my atten-

tion, in a private letter, to the circumstance

mentionedby Pandit Jtsvar ChandraYidy&s&gar, in
his Sanskrit Language and Ltteralwre, that the

following lines, which occnr in the Kitindra 8omb-
hava of Kaliddsa, also occur in the Siva Pur4na,:~~

. 51.

.23.

|J , .

Mr. N&r&yana lysng&r states that these lines occur
in the 14th chapter of the Uttara Khanda of the
S&a Purdna.

r. B, N.IyaBgartj letter. Oar copies of the

^JI^.
t ?*ndit VidyWgar seems frooittiw to maintain thai

I have not seen Pandit Vidy&s6gar's Discourse*

which is in Bengali. But Mr. N&r&yana lyangar
has kindly sent me a translation ofthe Pandit's re-

marks on these coincidences. He appears to hold

that the Siva Purdna probably borrowed these

lines from K&lidasa, and not vice versd. He bases

this opinion principally on the style of the lines,

as compared with other parts of the Purdna. He
adds also :

" I conceive that a considerable portion
of what are known by the name of Pwrdnas are

not old (prd-cMna). Unless, therefore,,implicit con*

fidence can be placed on the Purdnas, it is difficult

to believe that the Siva Purdna is, older than, Vi-

kram&ditya'sf time." And he proceeds to point
out further that stanza 39 of the fourth canto of the

Kurndtra Sambhava also occurs in the Togavdsish*
fha.

Now in the discussion ofthe questions to which
these coincidences give rise, it would-be of im-

portance to know the context in which the lines

quoted occur- in the Siva Purdna. Especially is it

so with regard to the last two lines ; for in each of

them we have only one half of a stanza, and what
the other is in the Siva Ptvrdna does not appear.
Bat having obtained a copy of this Siva furdna, I

am in a position to point to another circumstance
of moment in the inquiry. $Tot one of the lines

above quoted is to be found in this copy, which

belongs to the library of the Bombay Branch of
the Boyal Asiatic Society. Unluckily, I have as

yet.failecUo procureanother copy. But the absence
of the lines even in this one is enough to cast

suspicion ori theirgenuineness. It willbe observed,
too, from the extracts to' be given presently, that
this <x>py contains lines corresponding to some of
those quoted above, and to the same effect. And
this affords some guarantee that the other lines

have not been omitted in this copy~by inadvertence
or the like.

The last line of the 9th chapter of the&w*
Purdna, which, if any, ought to contain the lines

above set out, says ;

: &nd the 10th chapter opens thus :~~

:
lt

WF: f%

KMdasa fiourisfaed in tie time of Y&
J It may be zaentibnea that ia the following linesaome

obyiota corrections have boea
vr
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It will bo observed that fie line's Tinder discus-

sion. must occur, if anywhere, somewhere, between

the first and the last of the lines here given. But

they do not occur there, nor indeed in the whole

of tne section of the Siva Purdna treating of the

'story 'of the Demon T&raka. It will be observed/

too, that the last line of those just cited expresses

identically the
1 same idea as that contained in the

line from Kumdra II. 55. If w.e look to other

parts of this chapter, we find that while there are

no lines identical with any in the Kumdra Smn*

bhava, there are several expressing similar ideas in

other words. Thus compare the following :

feiva, Purdna.

Kwmdra

And these others, where the point is brought out

in an exactly similar way in both* Kama says in

the &voa> Pwdna :

And Indra replies i-~

How in the Kwmdra Sairibhava, too, Kama says

U

And then Indra answers :

Examples of this description might be multiplied,

but these are enough for the preserit purpose.

pTnforfcunately I am unable to compare, another

<x>py of the~Pw4na with this one, but it ia an

oldlMS., bearing a date which is unluckily not

qmfo clear, but which, I think, is most probably

Samvafe 1716, and which, if fcorrect, would make
it more than two centuries old*

The result is that when, in
t
the paper alluded to

above, I spoke of Sri Harsha as quoting the line
"

'from EaTidasa, I

did not say anything that need yet

For it is at least questionable whether that line

does really occur in the genuine text of the &im
Purdna. I may add that as to this line in parti-

'(jular, the evidence at present available is stronger

than that as to the other lines citqd at the begin*

Ding of this paper.
TRDOUK: TELJUTO.

To the Editor of the "Indian, Antiquary"
SIB, In a paper prepared for the London

International Congress of Orientalists of 1874,

Professor Hunfalvy pointed, out that "in every
one of the ten Turanian languages, from Fin-

land in the wesb to Manchuria/ the northern

portion of the Chinese Empire, in the east, the

ring-finger is knewnas 1he finger i&ithmtt a name ;
**

and thePaU Mall Budget further points out that in

the Dravidian languages the word for this finger in

one ofsimilar meaningj vi#.
*

andmikd,
9
the nameless

thing, adopted -from thfc Sacilskrit and derived

from 'ndman,
9 a name, with the privative, *a'

prefixed. No tsnaltfTe explanation has as yet been \

suggested as to the reason for such a term being
*

applied to the ring-finger.

The following verse on the subject^- one of those

traditionary verses wMch, like that which, enu-

merates the names ofthe " nine gems" of literature

who flourished at the court of the .emperor LVikra-

maditya, are known to all but cannot be traced_to
an authentic source, is current among the Pan-

dits of this part of the country.
The little finger is called in Sanskrit "ka&ieh-

thikd.* One name in Sanskrit for- the finger nexc

to the little fimger, on either kand jttcHflerentty- is

'upaJtanishthikd,
1

aiidthe verseinquestion isalways

quoted as purporting to furnish the required expla-

nation as to how the term * andmikd* came to be

substituted for and preferred to upakanishthihd*
It is almost needless to point out that the con-

struction of the verse itself shows that this is not

the case ; for, the enumerator of the poets did not

give the name of 'andmikd* to the ring-finger

because, after Kaliddsa whose name fell to the

little finger as being the name of the greatest of

all poets, there was no poefc whose name was

worthy to be mentioned and to be allotted to the"

next finger; but, in consequence of his so being
unable to allot the name of a poefc to the ring-

finger, the nameof
*
andmikd? which had previously

been given to that finger, thereupon became
'

a

term ywssessed of a signifaant meaning.
The verse, however, is of interest as showing

that long ago curiosity was felt by the natives of

this country as to the explanation of the name of
" the finger without a name."

To understand the verse, the native method of

counting on the fingers musb be borne !n."miijd.

The hands are held up with the palms towards

the face, and the little finger, usuftlly if not always

of the left hand first; is bent do^n. then th'e

next finger, and so on to the tlmmb, aud then with

the right hand in a similar way.:-*
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"TThen formerly the poets were being enu-

merated, Kalidasa was maiie to preside over the

little finger ; and, because even in* the present day
there is no poefc equal to him, the (name of)
* andm ikd' became possessed of a significant

meaning."
In Professor . Monier Williams' Sanskrit Bic-

fimarij
'

andmikd,
9

th& ring-finge?) is given as a

derivative from e ftdman' a name. Bearing in mind,

however, the peculiar difficulty, alluded to in the

extract referred to above, of bending the third

finger of either hand, I would submit for consi-

deration the possibility of the etymology being

rather
*

ndinaka, fern, ndmiJsd
9
with the negative

' a' from '

nam,' bend, like
* kdrdbat kdrikd,

9 from
*

kri;
'

pdcliaJca, pdchikd,
9

.
from 'yach's'

t

ddyakat

ddyikd,' from *dd;
9

&c. A Yedic word ' andmin
9

unbending, is given in the dictionary

J. F. FLEET, Bo. C.S.

Camp Miraj, 3rd Feb. 1875.

GFBKEJlS.

The Gurkhfc is of Tibetan origin, bnt his pure
Tatar blood has mingled with that of Hindu

colonists, who helped to found principalities in

Nepal under Rajput chiefs. One of these
,
was

Gurkh& an insignificant State lying west of the

Trisul-Ganga. In 1765 Prithi Bterayan, the then

ruler of this small territory, began to supply his

retainers with European firearms, and to drift'them

after the English fashion. Prithi oon proved a

formidable antagonist to the neighbouring princes
of Katmandu, Lalitapata^and-Bhatgaon, in Nep&l

Proper. He ultimately overpowered them, and
the year 1767 saTT him master of the- whole

country, whose inhabitants received the designa-
tion of their conquerors. The latter advanced

rapidly westward, till, twenty-three years later,

the fell of Almora made them masters of all the

districts east of tlie Bamgangd. To use an Orien-

talism, a rock soon appeared in this river of success,

the Emperor of China, in his capacity of defender

of the Buddhist' faith, sending seventy thousand

men"into ]ep&l to avenge the plundering of the

sacred*Lama's temples. The Chinese marched up
to the very gates of Katmandu, and its defenders

were glad to get rid of their Mongol visitors by
paying a tribute to Pekin, besides disgorging

plunder. GarhwtU, however, still belonged to the

beaten Nepalese, and in 1803 the Dta also acknow-

ledged their supremacy. The famous earthquake
of that year, vulgarly regarded as annduncing the

British advent in the Tipper Bofib, was also consi-

dered as heralding the Gurkb$ conquest, Colonel

Burn marching into Sah&ranpur only a few days

before the men of Katmandu occupied Dehra. Ac

first the Gurkhas ruled with a rod of iron, and

the once fertile Dun seemed likely soon to become

a wilderness, the inhabitants emigrating, and cul-

tivation disappearing rapidly. ATI improvement,

however, was inaugurated in 1810, which may be

ascribed to the determined character of the-Gurkha

governors; who, though personally prone to

oppression, did not suffer their subordinates to

molest the people. A band of marauding Sikhs

had the temerity to set the new government at

defiance, and, as of old, sacked a village, lifting

the cattle and enslaving the women. Two hundred

Nepalese followed in pursuit, and every man,

woman, and child owning the Sikh name was

massacred in cold blood, except a few of the hand-

somest females, whose beauty purchased* them
their life. Slavery flourished throughout the Dun
till we rescued its people from the Nepalese thral-

dom. Defaulters in cases where sentence of fine

had been passed invariably expiated their fault

in a lifelong bondage, together with their families.

Parents sold their children, uncles their nephews,
and elder brothers their younger sisters. The
number of Garhw&iis sold by auction during the

brief period of Gurkha* supremacy has been esti-

mated at so high a figure as 200,000, the} prices

ranging from ten to a hundred and fifty rupees
a head, while a camel fetched seventy five, and a

common horse three hundred. Friend of India,

Aug. 20, 1874,

TEE TEMPLE AT KANABAK.
The Bev.T. Bailey, in the beginning of 1873,

attended the large festival at Kanarak. It was

twelve years sine$ he had seen the famous temple
there, and he was struck with the changes tinre

had made. Many of the figures have* fallen down,
and the growth iu the interstices of the stones is

much more luxuriant. At the present rate of

decay, a very few years will suffice to obliterate

much of what has been esteemed the glory of an-

cient Hindu art, but which in reality surpasses in

indecency anything to. be seen probably in any
other part of the world. About 200 yards, from
the temple lies the huge stone with the celebrated

sculptures of the Tfava Graha, or nine Brahmanical

planets, upon it : these latter also are disfigured,

ad will soon be obliterated,.by the custom ofthe

people smearing vermilion on whatever they deem
to be sacred. The taiiure of the Government
dther to remove the stone feodily, or to cut off

the slab with the sculptures upon ft, is distinctly
ascribed by the natives in all the region to the

miraculous interposition of the god. JFWewd of

India, 10th Dec. 1874. -
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THE UEA.TJNS.

The Urauns have hitherto, for the sake of'con-

venience, been classed with the Kolhs, but we find

that theyarenot connected with the Kolariau tribes

who took possession of Ohutii'Kagpur ; ohey show-

by their language and their own traditions that

they are cognates of the Dravidian race, and a

branch tribe of the Rajmahal hill-people. They are

the last of those aboriginal tribes who sought

shelter in the forests of the ]agpur plateau, and

they have now been on the spot more than 1700

years. It is evident that during such a period

many of their original habits have either been lost

or modified by constant contact with tlie Mundas

and the Aryan conquerors, who have been "
lording

it" over them ever since the confederate govern-
ment of the Kolhs bad to give way to the mou.

archical constitution - forced upon them by the

ancestors of the Kagavansis. It is therefore not at

all surprising to find their language stocked with

Hindi and Munda words, and to see them celebrate

the Munda festivals and execute the dances and

many of the songs of the latter. They are SOIBQ-~

what inferior in physique to the jtfuadas, but their

limbs are more pliable and enduring aad full of

vigour. ATI Uraun. thinks it quite natural to dance

the whole night on the Akkra (dancing-place) and

to go to his work at once on leaving it in the

morning. They are of an exceedingly cheerful

disposition and as truthful as the Kolhs. There is

only one drawback to this amiable picture of the

Urauns, and that Is their insatiable thirst. Drunk-

enness is the national vice of the tribe. Every-

body drinks, aad formerly it was not at all an

uncommon thing to finda whole village completely

drunk ; now-a-days they repair in
1

groups of two

or three to the grogshops, established in every

respectable Uraun tillage, as early as eight o'clock

A.M., in order to take their moaning cup.

of India, 10th Dec. 1874*

BOOK NOTICES.

RECORDS OP THE PAST : being English Translations of tho

Assyrian and Egyptian Monuments. Published under

the sanctionof the Society of Biblical Arduuology. VoL I.

Assyrian Texts, Vol. II. Egyptian Tests.

Those litblo volumes of translations arc of very

great antiquarian interest, from the remote anti-

quity of the texts they translate, as well as their

unique character. The columes tire brought out

under the general editorship of Dr. S. Birch, bat

the translations arc "
printed as received, and each

translator is only responsible for his own portion

of the work;" and to make the volumes "as

popular as possible, and make tho information as

simple as it can be. given; the translations arc

only accompanied by such notes as are absolutely

required to explain intelligibly a' few of the mure

obscure passages/* ^Wi> tfould have wished tliafc

the notes had been far more numerous, and that

the editor had added references from one paper

to another aucl tried to obtain more uniformity of

spelling: <i.0.
Mr. Sayco lias

*
Cavcli'omish' at>

p. 14 (vol. IJ, ami Tatar aud^ Nin-cigaL' (p. 135);

whlio Mr* II. Fox TiilboLhas at p. 53
* Karkanusb/

and '

Iglifeir* ami *
!N iu-ki-g;*!' (p. 144).

The principal translators hi tho first volume are

llov. A. II. Hayco, iL Fox Talbot, George Smith,

and Sir II. Kawliusoii; mul, as might be expected,

the work of each is a model for the translators of

aiN'.icul iiiacriptiumB : each lino of tho original is

translated by itself, but so expressed that vrc read

on line ufter lino without much feeling tho great

difficulty which the translator has thus had to

grapple with.

The Assyrian volume consists of inscriptions

of Bimmon-Nirari, Khaimnurabi, Samas-Riminon,

two cylinders and the private Will of Sennache-

rib, Annals of Assurbanipal, the Behistuu In-

scription, Exorcisms, Private Contract Tablets,

Legend of Ishtar, and Astronomical Tables. Of

tho Exorcisms, which are all very much alike, wo

may quote one "
(.On) the sick man by means of

sacrifices may perfect health shine liko bronze ;

may the Sun-god give this man life : may Aloro-

dach, the eldest Son of the deep, (give him)

strength, prosperity, (and) health: may the king

of heaven preserve, may the king of earth pro-

serve*"

The Legend of Ishtar, the goddess of Love,

descending to Hades is curious, fhongh the narra-

tive does not state the object of her 'descent. "We

quote Mr. IL Fox Tulbot's version in exteiiso .

" Golumn I. * To the land of Hades, the region

of (...,) 3 Ishtar, daughter of the Mooivi;ud

San, turned her mind, 3 and the daughter of Suu

fixed her nriml [to .{/<> ihew] : 4 to the House of

Eternity : the dwelling ofthe god Irlea&l : $ to tho

Hpilso men enter but cannot depart from :
c to

the Boad mon go but cannot return. 7 The abudo

of darkness and famine, * where Earth is their

food: their nourishment Clay: o light is not

seen : in darkness they dwell :,
10 ghosts, Hke birds,

flutter their wings there ;
ll on the door ajid gate-

posts the dust lies undisturbed.

13 \Vueii Ishtar arrived at the gate of Hades,

13 to ihe keeper of the gate a word she spoke :
H *p

keeper of the *jutranco 1 open thy gate !
" 'Open
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thy gate ! again, that I may enter I
16 If thou

.opeaest not thy, gate, and I enter not, # I will

assault the door: I will break down the gate:
i8 I wiU attack the entrance : I frill split open
the portals.

3* I mil raise the dead to be the

devourers of the living I
2 Upon the living the

dead shall prey !

T* 2l Then the Porter opened his

mouth and spoke,
ss and said to the great Ishtar,

S3 Stay, Lady I do not shake down the door ! I sl will

go, and teH this to the Queen Kin-ki-gal.'f
w The

Porter entered, and said to ITiu-ki-gal,
26 < These

curses thy sister Ishtar [utters;]J
a7 blaspheming

thee with great curses* [...]
" as WhenNin-ki-gal heardthis, [ . . . . ] she

grew pale, like a fiower that is cut off :
3 she

trembled, like the stem of a reed :
31 ' I will cure

her rage,' she said :
* I will cure her fury : 3* these

curses I will repay to her : 83 Light up consuming
flames ! light up blazing straw !

34 Let her doom
\

be with the husbands who deserted their wives !

35 Let her doom be with the wives who from their

husbands' bides departed I & Let her doom be with

youths who led dishonoured lives,! 37 GoiPorter,

open the gate for her, s* but strip her, like others

at other times.* 3* The Porter went and opened
the gate.

* Enter Lady ofTiggaha city !' It is

permitted ! ** May the sovereign of Hades rejoice

at thy presence!' ||
'The first gate admitted

her, and stopped her : there was taken offthe great
Crown from her head. *3 *

Keeper I do not take off

from me the great Crown from my.head F ** * Ex-

cuse it, Lady 1 for the Queen of the land com-

mands its removal.*

45 The second gate admitted her, and stopped
her : there were taken off the earrings of her ears.

'Keeper! do not take off from me the earrings
ofmy ears !

f *7 *

Excuse, it, Lady I for the Queen
of the land commands their removal f

*

" 45 The third gate admitted her, and stopped
her : there were taken off the precious stones from

her head. 49 *

Keeper I do not take off froni me
Iho precious stones from my head I

* 5QS Excuse

it, Lady ! for the Queen of tho land commands their

removal !*

** 51 The fourth gate admitted lior, and stopj>cd

* This very Tu>iont longooga is evidently introduced by
the writer of this Lcfrond in order^to justify tho .subse-

quent wrath of I'roeerpbo.

^ Nm-ki-gal answers to tha "Proserpine of th Latins.
Her namo HK&ns "goddoss of ffaogxent region," i.e. Hades.
&h? is olw idontitmd wiib. Oula or liahu (Oio tinku ar
-c Chaos" of Qen. i. 2),

' Thb Lady of tlui House of iXoatb/
tutl wifo ofHea or Nin-a'su.

t Tho end of this and sovftral following lines is. broken
off, fehtoh zqfeitctt tho tranHliition uncertain.

A jirnioipol scat of Mifcajr'a worship.

iJ Ironical.

^ *i*Ue end of llijs lino is lost* und all tho remaining linfs

, of column I. IITH HJmila,riIy ynniilatod ; the inf^uiiM^ in au
ftbridgod forut ia iiu3 ; Kamtar is coiumotidwl to alllict

her : there were taken off the small lovely gema
from her forehead. / Keeper! do not take off

from me the small lovely gems from my fore-

head !' 53 Excuse it, Lady ! for the Queen of the

land commands their removal !

*

" The fiffch gate admitted her, and stopped

her; there was taken off the central girdle of her

waist. M *

Keeper ! do not take off from me the

central girdle from my waist!* w 'Excuse it,

Lady! for the Queen of the land commands its

removal !
*

<67The sixth gate admitted her, and stopped

her : there were taken offthe golden rings of her

hands and feet. ^ *

Keeper ! do not take off from

me the golden rings of my hands and feet !
'

'Excuse it,- -Lady! for the Queen o the land

commands then* removal !'

ao The seventh gate admitted her, and stopped
her : there was taken off the last garment from

her body. & *

Keeper I do not take off from me
the last garment from my hody !'

62 * Excuso it,

Lady ! for the Queen of the land commands its

removal !*

*' * After thatmother Ishtarhad descended into

Hades, $* Nin-ki-gal saw her, and stormed on

meeting her. &.Ishtar lost her reason, and heaped
curses upon her. &

Iftn-ki-gal Opened her mouth
and spoke, o?to Namtar her messenger a com-

mand she gave : *8 Go, Namtar ! [sonic words lost]

60 Bring her out for punishment/ If
** Column II. l The divine messenger of tho

gods lacerated his face before them.* 3 Tho assem-

bly of the gods was fulVf 3 the San came along
with the Moon his father. 4 Weeping lio spoke
thus to Hea the king: 5'Islitar descended into

the earth ; and she did not rise again :
G and since

the time that mother Ishtar descended into Hades,
-7 the bull has not sought tho cow, nor the male

of any animal tho female. * The slave and her

master [some words lost"] ;
9 tlic.master has ceased

from commanding : W the slave litis ceased from

obeying/ ^Then the god Hea in the depth of his

mind laid a plan : & he formed, for her escape,
tho figure of a man of clay.^

13 *Go to sayo

her, Phantom ! present thyself at the portal of

Islitar with <L\r& <Iwfae of tlta eyes, tb .side, Urn feet, the
heart, and Hid liead. The story then ssiys ibat after the
jtcwldoss of Love luui d**scndwj int-t> Hailnw, itm world soon
felt the In*? of Iter mQuence. But tli**Ke lines, wliirb aro
jijuck lrokn, 4tre Mk*e j>rwicrved iu tho second column,

* A si# of violenf. grief. Forb?<Hen in DmL xiv. I,
Jim xix. 28. TJie bIwdmg'faJHj Ijetokoned a Mussoiigcr of
JOvil Now.
f Lino injured : KHIIKO doubt.ful.

' '

; Tho origiua! lias tissfantt, wliTcTi I have derived from
11i OltaMee word /,

*

clay." But tbiit is jtifr coije<turo.
Th meaiHtij? evidently^ i$, OiKt^XejL mouldwl u li^uro
ami breiit}frd Hfc* into it. Hey. w:us Urn K<H! to whom all ,

clover itjvwjtionn were ailribufcd. *' Lord of deep thoughis"
was out* yf laa most usiuti UUes.
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14 the seven gates of Hades will open
before thee, ^Nin-ki-gal will see thee and be

pleased with thee. J When her mind shall be

grown calm, and her anger shall be worn off,

17 awe her with the names of the great gods!
is Prepare thy frauds ! On deceitful tricks fix

thy mind I
ld The chiefest deceitful trick ! Bring

forth fishes ofthe waters out of an empty vessel !
*

20 TLis thing will please Nin-ki-gal :
al then to

Ishtar she will restore her clothing.
22A great

reward for these things shall not fail. ^ Go save

her, Phantom ! and the great assembly of the

people shall crown thee ! s* Meats, bhe first of the

city, shall be thy food ! ** Wine, the most delicious

in the city, shall be thy drink S 25 To be the Ruler

of a palace shall be thy rank I 27 ^ throne of state

shall be thy seat I
** Magician and Conjuror shall

bow down before thee.'

"^Hin-ki-galf opened her mouth 'and spoke;
80 to Namtar her messenger a command she gave :

si '

Go, Namtar ! clothe the Temple of Justice ! J
38Adorn the images (?) and the altars (?) !

*3 Bring
out Anunnak ! Seat him on a goldon throne !

34 Pour out for Ishtar the waters of life, and let

her depart from my dominions P ** Namtar went,
and clothed the Temple of Justice ;

** he adorned

the images and the altars ;
37 ho brought out

Anunnak; on a golden, throne ho seated him;
38 he poured out for Ishtar the waters of life, and

let her go. ^Thcnthe first gate let her forth,

and rostored to her the first garment of her

body.
40 Tho second gate let her forth, and re-

stored to her tho diamonds of her hands and feet.

41 The third gate let her forth, and restored to

her the central girdle of her waist. **Tho fourth

gate let her forth, and restored to her the small

lovely gems of her forehead* ^Tho fifth gufco

let her forth, and restored to her the precious

stones of her hood. ** Tho sixth gate let her forth,

and restored to her the earrings of her ears.

*&The seventh gate let her ibrth, and restored to

her the groat Crown on her head.
rt

j|

Having devoted so much space to the first

volume, wo can hardly do justice to the second

somewhat larger one, devoted to Egyptian texts,

with an interesting preface by the general editor,

who also contributes the translations of the In*

ftcription of Una, and four texts under the general

heading, of the Annals of Tot&inos. The other

papers arc Instructions ofAraenomliat, by G. Mas-

^Tho j*reroit k^pond wa* proliahty a kind of Miracle Hay
which wag actually performed in one (if tho tpmfrifet,

gKnjr tiickflrwfcieh have boon ktrowti in tht^East froom {.into

immemorial . (vidti l*hai.raoh*K magicians), jtijre probably
introduced fop tho anmstmumi of tho lu&ictuv. Only OHO
ia rcfciUiti he.rft, but there iiuiy Fiavo hwu many ton.
f Tlw tiring* commanded are now supposed' ia have bceu

auecesHfully performed.
t Thin ceui8 to bo tlio final acoxic of tke Play, roprosentr

pero ; the War of Barneses II. with the Khita, by
Prof. Lushington; Inscription of Pianchi Her-

Amon; by the Eev. Canon:Cook ; Tablet of Kewer-

Hotep,'by P. Pierrefc ; Travels of an Egyptian, by
Pr, Chabas ; Iiamentations of Isis and Nephthys, by
P. J. de Horrack ; Hymn to Amen-Ra, and Tale of
the Doomed Prince, by 0. W. Goodwin ; and Tale of
theTwo Brothers in which.a 3tory very like that

Joseph and Zuleika forms the -turning point

l>y P. Le Page Eenonf ; mfch Calendar, Table of

Dynasties, Weights and Measures ; and a list of

furfcher texts for translation, the Assyrian ar-

ranged by a. Smith, and the Egyptian by P.
Le Page Eenouf,which lists sufficiently indicate

the large extent of these literatures as already
known to us. A third volume is also announced,

containing among other interesting texts the

Deluge Tablet and the Assyrian Canon of Berosus.

by George Smith.

ESSAYS on the LANGUAGES, LrrERATmtE, and BELIGIOK of

NEPAL and TIBET : together with further papers on the

Geography, Etymology, and Commerceof thosegantries.

By B. H. Hodgson, Esq. Bepxinted with corrections and
additions from "

Uhistratioas of the Literature and

BGligion of the. Buddhists," Serampore, 1841; and
"Selections from the Becords of the Government of

Bengal," No. xrvii. 1857. London : Trfibner aad Co.

The anonymous editor of this volume informs

us that the articles in it are reprints of the papers
as first reprinted in the Plw&ni%> consisting of the

original essays in the " Illustrations** and volnme of
**

Selections," \vith numerous marginal notes,

introduced into the text, from Mr. HodgsoiCs own
copies of these two volumes. To the papers thatf

appeared in the Ph&ni$ only eight pages, complet-

ing the paper on the 'commerce of Hepftl/ have
been added. Hence the present volume wants
three of tho papers that appeared in the *

Dlastra-

tioiis," viz.
* IX. Beznarks on an Inscription mthe

Koncha and Tibetan characters* ;
* X. Account ofa

visit to the ruing of Simroun* ; and * XII. Extract

of Proceedings of fche Boyal Asiatic Society*: and
of those that appeared in the " Selections'* * IV.
Bouto from K&tbm&ndu to DarjOing';

' Y. Boute
of Ncpalese mission, to Pekin*; *XII. U'^Some
account of tho systems of Iiaw and,- Police as .re-

cognized in the s^nteof Nepal* ; and, *^On ihe Law
and Legal Practice of Nepal as regards familiar

intercourse between a Hindu, and an outcast/

These are serious deficiencies, and all tho more so

iag a, magnificent ball or palace.
A Gaums, who is oftun mentioned. Here ho soctns to

a<it iho part of a judgt*, prononnciiiff the absolution of

|{
Thcro are 13 more linos, Irafc tbt^y are much broken, and

they apjx>or riot to relate) tt> t-ho ubove UjrentJ. At any
rate ttioy belnnjr to anotiicr Chapter of it> which has not
batm Uithiiti> alhultxl to. A satisfactory translation of
them can tlierofcro hardly be given.
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that the wanting papers ate several fcime% xeferradto

in this reprint. Mr, Hodgson's papers a:$ of such

sterling value that we cannot but loofc ua the

appearance of this volume with disappointment :

i* must $tand ia &e way of the publication of a

more complete collection, and, besides the dis-

ftdTiintageofa double pagination for the two parts,

it is disfigured by very numerous press errors,

oah a, portion of which are noticed in ,*he three

$ages of
* Additions and corrections' prefixed.

The Index of three pages is also utterly inadequate

to enable the reader to refer with facility to the

very-minute and varied information in the volume.

We trust some worthier and more complete reprint

of all the invaluable essays of the veteran who first

made available the Buddhistic literature of Nepal

and Tibet to European scholars, will yet be pub-

lished.

THE BUDDHIST WORKS IN CHINESE IN THE INDIA OFFICE,LIBRARY.*

BY REV. SAJJUEL BBAL.

There are 72 distinct Buddhist compilations in

112 volumes among the Chinese books in the

Library of the India Office. OF these 47 are

translations from the Sanskrit.

1. There are two copies of a work styled the

Afo-ho-paTi'tvji-pan-ktn'j (i.e. the Mati&parinib-

bana Sutfa). I was anxioas to determine whether

this work resembled the Sutra known by the

same name in the Southern School (Ceylou,

Burmah, &c.) ; and, if not, to investigate, so far

as possible, the degree and character of the

divergence.
The general outline is this

; Buddha, on a

certain occasion, proceeded to Kinsinagara, and

entering a grove of sula trees, there reposed.

He received a gift of food from C h and a, an

artizan. of the neighbouring town. After par-

taking of the food he was seized with illness.

He discoursed through the night with Ms

disciples, and disputed with certain heretical

teachers. At early dawn he turned on his right

side, with his head to the north, and died. The

sdla trees bent down to fonna canopy over his

head. The account then proceeds to relate the

circumstance of his cremation, and the subse-

quent disputes, between the Mallas and others,

for his aslies.

In these main features the Northern sutra is

in agreement with the Southem,t but when con-

Bideredin detail the divergent between the two

is great.
The whole of the, first and some

portion of the second boeks of the Chinese

editien is occupied by the narrative of Chanda's

offering
1

; the details are most minute and wean-

some, consisting ofsections ofa regularly recur*

ring order. In the subsequent books the narrative

is occupied with laboured proofs that NirvAnais

not the cessation of being, but the perfection of

*
Slightly abridged from Mr. BeaTf* official! rop< rt.

t Mr. Tamer published a brief outline of the

it, and- that the four characteristics of Nirvana

are these : Personality, Purity, Happiness, and

Eternity. QZQ chief peculiarity of tliis book

is the particular stress it lays on the fact that

it was th3 first made of all the Vaipulya class

of Buddhist works, and for that reason it some-

times gives oppression to doubts whether or no

it would be acknowledged as belonging to the

canon. The history of Buddha's controversies

with the hereticaldoctors Kasyfipa,Basita,
and others, is of an interesting nature, the point

of the argument in every case being to prove

that Nirvana is the one true and universal con-

dition of being, in opposition to all pre-existing

theories respecting a future life in heaven, or

that unintelligible state of existence supp *;d

to bo enjoyed in the Arupa worlds.

From the consideration of this Siitra it seems

likely that the plan adopted in the later

(Northern) school of Buddhism, in the composi-

tion of their works (the MaJtdf/ana ancf'Ta/ym/ya

Sutras), was to tako the shorter and more

ancient scriptures as a germ, and, by the inter-

polation of' dialogues and discussions, and at the

same time by tedious expansion of trivial events

occurring in tlio course of the narrative, to

produce a work under the same name of a totally

different character. This method of develop-

ment, I think, may bo observed in nearly all the

works of which we possess both Northern and

Southern versions. '

2. The above remarks apply with equal

force to the Fun-wang-khiy. This is a Northern

version of the Itmhwajdlti Sutra, a work well

known through the pages of the Gcylon Ifyiwd,

in which Mr. (Jogcjrly published a brief transla-

tion of it. The Chinese version was made by
K urn u raj i v a about 420 A.D., bat it has none

wtSntta, from tbo 1'itti, in tXio Awaiti* Society'*
'

vf BwKjaL
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of the characteristics of the Pali work bearing
the same name. As an instance of the dissi-

milarity, the Chinese version speaks of the

origin ofthe name Bra*h,majdta%& connected with

the curtain (net, jdla) that surrounds the domain

of Brahma or Indra,* and compares the gems
that adorn that net to the countless worlds of

space, over all which Vairojanais supreme.,

Whereas the title is explained in the South as
44 a net in which Buddha caught the Brihma&s."
The Chinese translation is only a portion of

the entire work, and recounts the rules whichbind

the Bodhisatwa, in the same way as the

Pratimoksha deals with the rules of the B h i k -

s h u s . All this is so foreign to the drift and

object of the Southern SAtra, fchafc it is plain

there is but little connection between the two,

except in the name, which was borrowed

probably to give popularity and authority to the

expanded work.

8. The library possesses a Chinese copy of

the Abhiniskkmmana Salsa, under the name

of Fo-pen-hing-tai-kinfl. The chief interest

attaching to this book is the number of

episodes (Avaddtias) and Jdtnhas contained in

it. Some of these will be found to explain tlio

temple sculptures at Sfmchi and Amravati and

Boro Bodor. -I am inclined also to think that

many of tho newly discovered sculptures found

by the Archaeological Surveyor of India at

Bharahut will bo explained to some extent in

this work. It seems probable that the book

tinder review is only tho expansion of the Fo-pcn-

hinij-kh*t[ 9
tlio earliest known* translation of the

liib of Bnddlia. (Tins work was produced in

China about 75 A.r>.) My reason for this

opinion is (I) tho similarity onamo; tho addi-

tion oi
f the symbol

"W to Fo-pcn-hing would

indicate that tlio new work was founded upon

the more ancient one. (2) I find ,froin the

Buddhist Encyclopedia Fa-yntw-chu-lin, that

passages quoted from the Fo-pM-Ju'inj rail|y

occur in the Fo-pWhln(j4#i-ktii<j.
If my opinion

is* correct, it will tend, to a sotilcuumi; of the

question of tlio date of the legends and stovios,

which are mixed up in uneh a remavkablo

manner, in the history ol' the founder of Bud-

dhism.

4. Perhaps Uio most, inleroslhig result of tlio

examination of Uiosc books in ilerivcnl from a

* Tho expression a-a<?rd.fu//iiisa wi'll-known ono lo whyiufy
"
jutfglory.** If.Uio uot of iudra bo ilio

" curtain of stars"

work entitled King-tgmg-yo-shwo. In this book
there are fifty S&tras, translated at different

dates and by various scholars, .all of them from
Sanskrit or Pali. The dates extend from AJ>.

70 to A.D. 600. Among these Sutras is one
called the Chen-tseu-Jcing ; this I found to be a
translation of the Sdma Jdtaka, which is in fact

apart ofthe story ofDasaratha and Rama,
This Jutaka has been briefly translated from the

Singalese by Spence Hardy (Eastern Monachistn,

p. 2?5), and I have identified ifc with 'lie

Sanchi sculpture found in Plate xxxii., fig.

1, of Tree and Serpent Worship. The Chinese

version of this Jataka is full and complete, and
I hope soon to be able to publish it. A singular
circumstance connected with the title of this

Sutra or Jataka is this : In. the history of

Fa -Li an's travels (p. 157) it is stated that

when in, Ceylon, he witnessed on one occasion a

religious festival during which pictures of

Buddlia's previous births were exhibited and

hung up on euph side of the road. Among
others ho speaks of the "birili as a flash of

light" (the Chmese word is
*

clien*). Kemusst
and his anuotators having adopted this ren-

dering in their version of Fa-hian, I was led to

do the same in my own translation, although I

had grave doubts at the time, and tried to ex-

plain the character of this birth by tho history

of the Fraeolm given by Jnlien (II. 33t>). I

now find that tlio Jataka alluded to by Fa-

hian was tho Sdnut Jutalta, of which the book

under review gives au account. It is interesting

to know that tliis Jataka was so familiar to the

Buddhists in Ceylon at the tinio of Fa-liian's

visit (circa A.D. 410} ?
as it was undoubtedly to

the builders and sculptors at Sanchi, soiuc

centuries (porhaps) before*

A-third Sutra in tliis work deserving notice

is the Ta-sJiiiuj-tssH'/a-kfagt which is the samo

as the AryttCfitthtMa Nirahara Nama Malta ttitua

t/ra, a translation of which lias Iwn mado

l>y M. Lrou Peer {Eludes Jtmliilkiqne&t p. lol).

On ccnupaving Ilio ChincSo'witli Ibis version, I

find the two agree in the main. There aro ono

or two passage^ however, much more distinctly

given in tlie Chinese translfilion. For example,

at tho opening of .ilio SAtra, as tnumlated by
M. Leon Peer, there is an obscure passage

winch lie rendtfra
"
n'ayant t*>us pour veteinenfc

tlii im\to \\w at.m<wi>luw (:w it wer*). wo do not woia

Unit the idea, of jugglery should bo as&u&iiod with it.
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qtfnn grand amulette" (Malia vanna sannad-

dha) ; in iihe Chinese the passage runs thus
*

Iai-pi-jrin-kvrfarsze-shai-&wan9
y that is, "all

of them completely armed with iihe helmet of

their strong religions TOWS," a passage whicn,

although, somewhat obscure, is yet common

eaxough in Buddhist books, denoting the power
of the vow made by the Bodhisatwas not to

give up their condition till they had accom-

plished the salvation of men (and others).

Another passage, p. 134 (op. e&.), is thus

given by M. 3?eef **Le fils d'un dien reprit

Manjui^ri en faveur deBrahma qui ales eheveux

nou& an sommet de la fcete, et qui resideparmi les

fils des dienx," etc., but in the Chinese version

the rendering is
" The Deva once more replied,

Well said! Ayushmat, the Bodhisatwa

ought to be untiring in the work of his religious

duties, as in old time was the Brahmaraja Si-

khin and his associates," etc. The conduct of

Bikhin is frequently alluded to in Buddhist

books ; he is geneially indeed spoken of as one

of the old Bnddhas, but his exact religious con-

duct is the theme for constant laudation in the

AlMnishkramana S&tra. There are several dis-

crepancies between the Chinese text and the

translation from the Thibetan, which I cannot

enter into at any length ; the following will

serve as examples : iv. 1 :
**
Meditation,

1 *
Chi-

nese " Faith.
"

iv. 2 : Sagesse," Chinese reli-

ance on a virtuous firiend." v. :
" Production de

pensee alaquelle il serait dangercux pour les

Bodhisatwas de se confier," Chinese "The
Bodhisatwas ought to strive after a heart not

capable of the four defilements.'* vi. 3 :
u La

pensee qui consisto &, ne pas esperer en la matu-

riteparfaiW Chinese, "A heart that docs not

anxiously look for the reward of good actions."

ix. 2 :
** Production d'un pense pour que ceux

qui transgressent," etc., Chinese "
Having been

wronged byany one, not to remember the wrong
done/* ix. S: "En quelques contrees vastes

<jt etendus/
1

etc., Chinese 6*Not to remit any
effort although dwelling in tho midst of plenty
(five dosires}." z. 1 :

*' Quand on csst dans uno

maifiOB," Chinese "When leading a secular

life." x, 2: ** Amoindrir Ics qualit& de Tagi-
tataou;" etc, Chinese "To practise tho Dlm-
ta roles," xi. 4 :

*f Quand oa a lie sa pcnseo
4 la promulgation dc la loi," etc., Chinese
** Out of a glad heart ever to speak well of the

conduct of a master of the law (spiritual mas-

ter)." xvii. 2 :
" Le tresor cach<5 de Tenergie,*'

Chinese "The treasure of dialectics, or of

logical discussion." xvii. 4 :

" Le tresor cache

de la benediction complete en richesses in^pui-

sables/' Chinese "Tho treasure of worship-

ping or paying reverence to the highest riches,

i.e. the Three Gems, Buddha, Dharma, Sangha.

[I may
'

observe here, throughout the translation

from the Thibetan, the expression
" b&i&liefcion

complete*' (yi. 4, xvL 4, xvii. 4 xxxiii. 2)

corresponds to hwui-hiang in the Chinese,

which is a phrase employed to denote an act

of external worship, or sometimes mental adora*

The Chinese version throws some light on

the difficult passage xxii. 4 :
**

]STe plus esp^rer

en la transmigration, a cause du desespoir de

reussir dans la realisation parfaite de tontes les

qualites ;

w
Chinese ** JSTotto resent as a personal

injury (with a view to retaliate) because a

friend has not been invited with others to par-

take of charity or hospitality."

There is a Chinese version of the " Chatwr

Ifliarmdka" according to the Great Vehicle.

A translation of this also has been made by M,

Leon Feer, from the Thibetan.* The Chinese

version dates from the Tang ^dynasty, and was

made byDeyakara,a priest of mid-India. It

agrees very closely with the Thibetan.

I now proceed to give a list of other Sutras

found in the work under review*

(a) J?o-shwo-fan-pih-un-sing-7dng (Buddha
declares the causes which produce birth). This

may bo tho same as tho Niddna Sutra. The
scene is laid by the banks of the Nairanjana
river, under the bodhi troc ; Buddha, lost in

contemplation, dwells upon the falsity of all

sources of joy and sorrow in the world. On
this Mahu Brahma, lord of tho Sa-va world,

suddenly leaves the heavens and appears before

Buddha. Buddha recounts to him tho causes

of existence (jNTidanas) ; these are the same as

those commonly found in Buddhist books, be-

ginning with ignorance (avidi/a) and ending
with old ago, disease, and death. Whereupon
Mahfi Brahma worships at the foot of Buddha
and departs.

(I) Fo-shwo-ta-sing-i-Jcfag (Buddha relates

tlio great and secret principles [truth] of birth).

Tho scene ofthis sermon is the village of Ku ru ,
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Ananda having been troubled with tho'iights

respecting the origin of life* resolves to go to

Buddha and request an explanation. Having
arrived andsalutedthe All-Wise, hespakethns :

* 6
World-adored, as I dwelt alone and revolved

in my mind throughout the night the causes of

life and death, I was greatly troubled. Would

that you would deign to solve my doubts and

explain my difficulties." On this Buddha pro-

ceeds to show how the perpetual recurrence of

birth and death, and all the phenomena of life,

result from ignorance of the causes of these

things. Thus old age and death result from

birth ; destroy the Seed of birth and there can he

no old age or death (and so throughout the

sermon).

(c) Fo-sJiwo-ii-lcwo-Jcincf (Buddha'recites the-

history of TJ-Kwo) (defend-country). This Su-

tra recounts how Buddha, when residing at

K u r n, departed on a round of visits for the

purpose of preaching, Having come to the

village of To-lo (Taxa ?) he was requested by a

young Brahman called U-Jwo to admit him

into his society as a novice. Buddha inquired

if"he had .his parents' -.penoisgioit. On being

Sold he had .not. Buddha declined to receive

hfm- On this'TJ-Kwo departs to his home, and

after a great deal of e^hreaty he persuades his

parents to p3rmit him ib become .a Bhikshu.

This having been accomplished, TJ-Ewo afrUr a

time returns to his -native village, and whilst

there, is the means of converting the king of

K ur TI by his teaching* On -this the king be*

comes a Upasaka,

(d) J^o-s^a-wot^^^-^?^(Baddhapreach-

es, on irapermajaeney anitya). -This sermon

was delivered at Sr&vasti, ia the Jetavana;

Buddha1

declares in it that there are three things

in the world that are universally abhorred, viz.

old age, disease, and death. Had it not been

for these, Buddha would not have come into

the world. He then recites some verses to tlic

same effect. After which, all the audience,

filled with delight, worship him and depart,

($)' Fo-&iiwo-tonff-lai>-piefr-&inQ (Buddha de-

clares the -changes of the future). This Sutra

was delivered at Sravasti* ia the Jetavana, in

the presence of 500 Bhik?Ini= ; autl all the Bo-

dhisatvras. Buddha describes tiie way in which

religion (the law) w?U be destroyed by the

neglect of first principles morality, &uho&Usi.m,

self-discipline, and so on. He tells then* that

there will be jealousies and divisions amongst
his followers after his own departure, and warns

them against the ruin which will result.

(/) Shi-slien-nieh-taou-king (The Sutra

which relates to virtuous principles or a vir-

tuous Karma). This Sutra was delivered in

the palace of S a g a r a, a Nagaraja, in the pre-

sence of 800 Great Bhikshus, and 23,000 Bo
dhisatwas Mahasatwas ; Buddha declares that

all the differences which exist in life, and com-

parative conditions of happiness, result from

the previous conduct of the persons concerned.

He then lays down fen virtuous principles,

by acting on which tbere must result conse-

quent perfection and supreme wisdom (bodM).

The ten virtues are purely moral and personal,

relating to benevolence, love ofmen, self-denial,

energy, rmd watchfulness against error*

(g) Fo-shwo-fa-yin-Mng (Buddha/ declares

what is *he seal of the law). This sermon was

delivered at Sravasti, before all the Bhikshus.

In it Buddha declares that the secret, or the

seal, of tho Jaw, is to perceive the unreality of

all phenomenal existence, and, by a conviction

_of this, to arrive at deliverance. [Deliverance is

spoken ofas threefold, and is thus denoted, *]

(Ji) P>u-sa-sing-ta-king (The S&fcra of the

ground of the birth of the Bodhlsafcwa). This

Sutra was delivered at Kapilavasta, under a

nyagrodha tree, in the presence of500 Bhikshus.

A young nobleman, called 6 h am ah comes to

Buddha, and begs him to explain the nature of a

Bodhisatwa's conduct. On tins Buddha

lays it down that the fundamental principle of a

'Bodhisatwa's character is perfect patience and

forbearance, and this patienceexhibitsitselfunder

four aspects. (1) When reviled, the Bodhisatwa

reviles not again. (2) When smitten, he re-

ceives the blow without resentment. (3) When"

treated with ar.ger and passion, he returns love

j

and good-will. (1) When. threatened \vithdeafch,

ho boors no malioe. ButUlia then recites some

verses (jffwja*) to ;ausaT&t! effect. Again, he says

there are i\mr things that distinguish every

BodLisatwa. { 1) He loves 1 lie scriptures, and th

war of salvation practised by the Bodhk "vt\yaB ;

with his utmost mind he defends tho cause of

religion, and desires to instruct men therein (2)

He removes himself from the company of all

females, arid will have no business with them.

(S) He ever loves so boto\v charity on Shaman

and BrahmHchTiri. (4) He avoids oversleep,
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lest his heart should become indisposed to re-

ligion. Buddha then recites somfc verses to the

same effect. On this, h am ah removes from

his neck a beautiful string ofpearls andprecious

stones, and offers them to Buddha. Buddha, by
his spiritual power, causes them to ascend into

the air, and form a canopy over his head- And

now, from,each precious stone, there appears as

it were a &n
}
to the mupaber of 500, each wear-

ing a giTnilfti* necklace. On this, h am at asks

whence these persons came to which Buddha

replies, They come from r-owhere ; they .are un-

real and apparitional only, as a figure in a glass,

or the reflection in a lake : and such is thenahjre

of all phenomena, they are unreal, projected on

the surface of the one reality* Supreme Wisdom

(Bodki). Such is the belief of the Son of

Buddha, i.e. Bodhisatwa. On hearing this,

Chamah
, the four kinds of disciples, and all

the 3T a g a s , rejoice and accept it.

(t) Fo-sJiwo-ch,v0n-yeou-king (Buddha delivers

the Siitra which relates to the revolution of

existence). This Sutra was delivered in the

Kalandavenuvananear RAjagriha, in thepresence
of 1250 disciples and innumerable 'Bodhisttt-

was. Bimbasara Raja having approached
the -

place where Buddha was seated, sainted

him and stood on one side. On this Buddha ad-

dressed him thus,
u
Maharaja, suppose a roan in

a dream beheld a lovely maiden, bedecked with

jewels ; and suppose he dreamt of joys and

pleasures, partaken with her, worJd there be

any solid truth in such fttncied enjoyments ?"
"
No," answeredthe Raja, "for it would be only

a dream.*
* wAnd ifa man were, nevertheless, to

hold the jE&ncy that there was such a real maiden
as he had seen in his sleep (or that the maiden
were a real one), would this be a mark of

wisdom?'* "KV answered the king, 'for

that .dream-thought had no substance and was
utterly vain." Such/' contimtedthe Buddha,
"is the nature of the teaching of the heretical

doctors of relig^n. They use words to describe

things which exist not They receive certain

impressions from without, and then they lay
hold of these vain impressions and call them
realities. They ore thus bound by their, ow-^

fictions, and, being bounC, they become subject
to all the evil consequences of their own inven-

tions, TO. covetous desire, anger, doubt (raga,
raafez, trisbna), .aod perpetual cycles of birth
and death, By giving up sucli imaginary rames

and laying hold of one reality, a man escapes
these consequences and is set free."

0") Ta-fang-tang~sieQU-'to-lo-wang-king* This

is another translation of the previous work ; the

title is a singular one,'and may "be translated

thus The MaJid^dijpidya-S&tra^rdjfl^SAtra.

(k) Sfain-king-fa'Siang-king (The Siitra which

relates to the thoughts present to those who

practise Dhy&na). Delivered at Sravasti, in

the Jetavana ; Buddlia spoke thus to the Bhik-

shus :
" If a man, in the snapping of a finger,

can realize in his mind the thought of death,

andrememberperfectly that all which exists must

die, this is no small progress to have made
this is not the hesitation of the foolish, or the

charity .6f the Arab (sih kwo yin) . How much
more if he can grasp in a moment the thought
of the sorrow, the impernrmnency, the vanity,
the folly, etc., of earthly things how much
more has such a man, advanced in the power of

DhySna."

( I ) San-kiveiwu-kiai-sse-sin-i'mrrU-kung- tih*

king (The SStra that describes the great merit,

attaching to the three refuges tunsardna, tlie

five moral rules, a loving heart, and rejecting
the evil). Delivered at Sravasti, in the Jeta-

van.\ for the sake o-fAniruddha; Buddha

speaks of a rich Brahman, callecl Y i ram a, and

explains that, tuougu he gave away all his

wealth in charity, his merit would not be

nearly so great as one who professed belief in

Buddha, Dharma, andSangha, and
undertook to observe the five rules of a disciple.

(Buddha delivers a discourse concerning the

supreme source bf merit). This sermon is

directed to show the infinitely superior character

of merit resulting from a profession of belief

in the three gems to all others.

(n) Li-hu-hiuui-pu-$aJi~sJio-man-li-forfa -Tsing

(Questions asked by a Bodhisatwa, called i-7itt-

liwui, as to the right way of paying worship to

Buddha). This Sutrawas delivered at Sravasti,
in the Jetavana. The interlocutor is the Bo-
dhisatwa named in the title. He asks Bud-
dha to explain the right method of worship,
On this Buddha tells him that he should, with all

his heart, pay adoration to all the Bnddhas of the

ten quarters, and afterwards prostrato himself

on his knees, hands, and head to Buddha him-

self; beseeching him to bring about the salva-

tion of all
'

men> and cause an end to be put to
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all heretical teaching. He then proceeds to

direct him to worship each of the Buddhas ofthe

different regions of space,- beginning with Ak-

shobya of the eastern region, down to Vairo-

jana, who is placed in the nadir.

(o) Fo-sliwo-ti-sld-tig-pilL-fiih-siang-king (Bud-
dha declares what are the hundred marks of

merit belonging to the Great Vehicle). This

Sutrawas delivered at Sravasti, in a palace called

Po-Miu . The interlocntor isManjnsri. In it

is given the names of the 80 inferior signs

and the 32 greater signs on Buddha's person,
also 80 symbols or figures found on the soles

of his feet.

(p) 3an-chu-ssc-li-man-pQ-ti*ktn0 (^laiijusri

inquires as to the character of B o d h i) . This

Sutra was delivered in Magadha, on Mount

Gaya, in the presence of all the Bhikshus, and

those Brahmans who had been converted by
Buddha ; the subject of it is the nature of that

condition of mind called the ** heart of Bodhi"

(esprit d# Jjodht),

(q) Wou-tsiUb-Jiwui-pon-saJi-fchig (The Sutra

ofAkehyamati Bodhisatwa}. This Sutra was

delivered at Rajagriha, on Mount Gridrakufca,

iu the presence of 1250 Bhikshus. The inter-

locutor is Akchyamati, who inquires of

Buddha tlio nature of the heart of Bodlii (as

in the previous Sutra).

O-) Tttmliiwj-tze-fu-Jting (The Sfttra of tho

four rules of the Great Vehicle). This is the

same as the Mahdyaua-cJiaturdJiarmaka Sutfa.

It was delivered at Sruvasti, in the gai-den of

Jcta (and has already been referred to),

(it) Fo-sJiioo-tciraliinfj-sso-fa-Jtlug (Buddha de-

clares tho four laws of the Great Vehicle)* This

Sutra has already been referred to.

Another translation of the above.

( n) l^wfrnw-faiiig^ileli-chang-khig (Buddha
narrates the obstacles in tho way of a pure

Juiruui). This Sutra was delivered whjen Bud-

dlia was 'dwelling at Vaisali, in tho garden of

the amra trees, in. the presence of 500 Bhikshus

and 32,000 Bodliisatwas Mahasatwas. It relates

to a conversation between a courtesan and a

BodUisatwa called V im a 1 a u i r b Ua s a (nv>?t-

hu-favong). The former, having used her magic
arts, prevails over tho Bodhisatwa. After this,

being seized with intense remorse, he comes to

Buddha; the latter comforts him by an as-

surance that all such things arc us a shadow

and a dream, on which the Bodhisatwa is re-

assared. Manjusri then enters into a dis-

cussion with Buddha relating to the character

of the Great Vehicle.

(v) Tiling- u-ta-$Jiing-Jtung-tiJi-Mng(T5u&&h8i

praises the superior excellency of the Great

Vehicle). In this Sutra Buddha describes the

superiority of the Heart of Bodhi, and from

that proceeds to define the infinite virtue of the

Great Vehicle. (This Sutra was translated from

Sanskrit by Hiwen Tsang.)

Sutra which describes the nature of the Dh a-

rani, used in the Yoga system of the Great

Vehicle). This Sutra was delivered at Ruja-

gviha,.on the Gridrakuta mountain, in the pre-

sence of 62,000 Great Bhikshus. It contains

certain D h a r an i .

(.t
1

) Wou-sJiang-i-Jtlng (The Sutra of the

highest reliance). This utra, which is in two

parts, contains an account of the relative merit

of various actions. It was delivered in the

Kalandarenuvana, before 1250 Bhikshus and

Tarious Bodhisatwas.

(//) I^u-slurn-lu-nnt-yin-king (The Sutra in

which Buddha describes the conduct of an aged

woman). This Sutra was delivered by Buddha
at a place called La-Yin (musical sound), before

800 Bhikshus aud 10,000 Bodhisahvas. He
describes the conduct of an aged woman who
desired to offer him a religious gift. Having

only two small coins (inites) she purchased with

them a little oil ; talcing this to a sacred place,

she used it in a lamp, to bum for Ms honour.

The lights of all the Brahmans were extin-

guished, and hers alone burnt incessantly.

(j) Fo-#?i'W>-e1wii'fseu-king (Buddlia relates

the history of S &m a). This is the Sdvia Jdtoka

referred to before.

Sutra of Pi-Lo, the eldest son of a heavenly

king (Devaruja) . This Sfitra gives an account

of Devaraja-kuniura-Pi-Lo's visit to Buddha,

during which he rocifccs the history of tho Great

Brahman, wliich is identical with the Avadfma

translated by Stas. Julien, called
** Le roi ct le

l/rainl tamlvur" (Les Avafidnas, tome I, No. 1).

(The Sutra of Ajatasatru's assurance). This

Sutra was delivered at Rajagriha, on the top
of the mountain Grulrakuta, and contain^ an

account ofA j a t a s a t r u
'

s visit to Buddha, and
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the assurance that lie would hereafter become

a Chakravartti Raja.

(ec) Fo-shwo-tai-tseurMMk-gih-king (Buddha
declares the history of Prince Muh-pih) . This

Sutra was delivered at Sravasti, in the Jeta-

vana. Buddha recounts the history of the

prince Muh-pih, the son of Varanira ja. He
was a beantiful child, but unable to speak ;

haying consulted the astrologers, they resolved

to put him to death by burying him alive;

when on the point of being thus sacrificed, he

opened his mouth and spake : he declared that,

owing to rash words in a former birth, he had
suffered punishment in hell. He had resolved,

therefore, to remain silent, rather than risk a

like punishment, (This Sutra is one of the

sarliest translated into Chinese, A.D. 100.)

(dd) Fo-sliwo-ng-wong-ltinff (Buddha de-

clares the history of the five kings). There
were once five kings, one of whom was wise,
the other four were foolish. The wise king
wishing to convert the others, asked them their

several ideas of happiness. The first said,
"
Nothing would delight me more than during

the spring-time to winder through gardens and
parks, to see the flowers and watch the foun-
tains. This would be pleasure." The second
said,

"
Nothing would delight me more than as

a king to mount my royal horses, to dwell in a

lordly court, and ever to be surrornded by my
faithful subjects paying me reverence." The
third said, "Nothing would delight ine more
than the joys of wt?dded life surrounded by my
children, beautiful and full of grace, over de-

siring to give me happiness.
1 ' The fourth said,"

Nothing would delight me more than to dwell
ever with my parents, in company with iny
brothers and sisters, with the daintiest food,
clothed in the costliest raiment, and enjoying-
the indulgences of sense.'* The four having
thus spoken, the wise king replied, "All thcso

things are Tain and perishable ; for my part, I
would desire nothing so much as a condition
that admits of neither birth nor death, joy nor
sorrow,, nor any other extreme';" on which the
others replied* And where shall wo find a
teacher wlio wffl explain how tliis condition
*aay be reached #*. Whereupon the wise king
onduefced them to &Q presence of Buddha, at

the Jotavsna Yihira. Buddha then chtcrs on
a discourse in -which ho describes the eight
kinds of sorrow -which ajre Incident to all condi-

tions of life. In the end the four kings are

converted.

(ee) Fo-sJiwo-Jcin-cle^nff-ftth-ti-Mnff (Buddha
declares the five conditions of happiness be-

longing to the virtuous man). This"'SCitra was
^also delivered at Sravasti, inthe JetavanaVihara.
Buddha declares that the virtuous' man is in
this life rewarded in five ways, first, with

long life
; second, with great wealth

; third, with

graceful form ; fourth, with honour and renown ;

fifth, with much wisdom. He then proceeds to

explain the character of the truly virtuous man.

(ff) Fo-shwQ-U-lan-pivan-lcmg (Buddha de-

clares the Avalambana Sutm). This Sutra was
delivered at Sravasti, in the Jetavana Vihara.
M ah a Mugalan,bythe exorcise of his spiri-
tual power, beholds his mother suffering as a
Preta frota starvation

;
on proceeding to her side

and offering her food, she was unable to receive

it, as it was changed into burning ashes in her
hand. On this he went, with many tears, to

Buddha, and declared his great sorrow. Where-

upon Bnddha ordains a service to be held on
the 15th day of the 7th month, for the purpose
ofproviding food for all those suffering torments
ofhunger as Pretas. M u ga 1 a n, with greatjoy,
performs this service, and so provides his mother
with food.

sse-fim (The charity section of the MaMv&i-
pulydvatamsalca Sutra). This Sutra was delivered
at Ilajagriha, on the Vulture-peak mountain.
It is a part of one of the xuost popular SAtrAs
known in China, viz. the Fa-yen-lcing .

(hk) Fo-shivo-yiu-un-sanff-ku-Jcinp (Buddha
narrates the history of San gharakjgfeita).
This indeed is a translation of the Sangha Rdlc-

sldto Avadaw, known to us through the
version given by Bournouf. (Introd. to Ind.
Tlwl. p, 313, ffc) The Chinese translation agrees
in the main with this version. It opens with an
account of the N fig a , which assumed a Bnman
form and became a BVikshu; having gone to sleep,

accidentally, hi.s true nature fras discovered; after

having been instructed in the law, he was dis-

misaed to his Dragon Palace by Buddha; hero
he was visited by Sanerha R4ksnita, and further
instructed -in the sacred books. The narrative
then proceeds with the adventures of S a n gh a
K 4 JE s h i t a after having been dismissed from
ihe Dragon Pulace. (Tho details are noariy the
same as those giten by Bournottf.)
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5. I shall now proceed to translate a sliorfc

SAtra called "Buddha's dying instruction"

ij?o-wei-kian-king). The interest ofibis work is

derived from the fact that it is generally bound up
in China with the Sutra of Forty-Two Sections,

the first Buddhist work translated into Chinese.

It will be seen that it is of a primitive type,

and deals entirely with moral questions. It

also speaks of the Pratimokslm, not as thai>work

is known to us, but as certain rules of a simple

prohibitive character, affecting the life of the

disciple. It would appear from- this that the

bulky work now known as the^ Pratiniofaha, is

a, later compilation, drawn up in fact after the

introduction of conventual life among the fol-

lowers of Buddha.
4< The Sutra of Buddha's dying instruction,"

'-

translated by Royal Command, fay Kumara-

jiva,, a Doctor of the Three Pitakas, in the

reign of Taou (Hing), Prince of T'sin* [397 to

415A.D.].

"Sakyamuni Baddha, when he first

Isegan to preach, converted AjnataKaun-
d i n ya (0~jo-kiao~tchin-ju) ; so, on the occasion

of his last discourse, he converted S u,b h a d r a

Having thus done aH that was appointed bfmJfcy

do, he reclined between two sdla trees, about to

enter n&vdna. It was now in the middle of the

night, perfectly quiet and still; on this occasion,

for the sake of his disciples, he delivered a brief

summary of his law.
4t
Bhikshns; after my death, regard, I pray

you, with much reverence* the book of the

Pratimoksfa as a Kght shining m the darkness,

-or* a precious pearl found by a poor man.

Let this book be your teacher and guide, even

us I should be, if I remained in the world. Keep
the pure rules of discipline, viz. these not to

enter on aay business engagements, whether

buying or selling, or exchanging ; to avoid all

purchase of land or houses ; aH rearing of cattle,

or flealmg in servants or slaves, or any living*

thing ; to put away all money, property, or

jewels as a* man would avoid a burning pit.

Nofc to cafc down or destroy trees or shrubs ; not

to cultivate land, or dig the earth; not to

engage in. the .- decoction of medicines ; not to

practise divination, pr casting lucky 'or unlucky

days ; not to btudy the stars or the movements

of constellations ; not to- predict times of plenty

or scarcity ; not to enter on calculations of any

sort ; all these things are forbidden. Keep the

body temperate in all things, and the vital

functions in quiet subjection. Have nothing to

do with worldly engagements, either in seeking

places of authority, or pronouncing incantations,

or courting the rich, or planning for the welfare

of your worldly relatives. But, by self-coatee!

and right modes of thought, aim at emancipa-
tion ; conceal none of your faults, but confess

them before the congregation ; be moderate and

contented with the food, clothing, medicines, and

bedding allowed you [M. I. 152], and be

cautious against hoarding up that which is

allowed. These are the rules of discipline,

the observance of which is the true source of

emancipation, and hence they are called
* The

Hules of the Pratimoksha.* Keep then these

precepts in their purity, O Bhikshus! Let

there be no careless negligence in this matter ;

the man who carefally observes them shall have

power to fulfil all the duties of religion; the

man who disregards them shall experience none

of the rewards which a virtuous life is- able to

afford. And for this reason it is I bi<J. yon
remember that the knowledge and practice of

these- rules is th.e first and chief necessity for

attaining religious merit and final peace.
"

If, Bhikshus, ye have attended tc this

point, and have observed the precepts reli-

giously, then proceed to keep the five organs of

sense in due check, not permitting tLom a loose

reiu, or to engage in the pursuit of pleasure

(the five pleasures) ; just as a shepherd with his

crook prevents the cattle from straying into the

neighbouring pastures* But if you restrain not

your senses, but permit them, the indulgence of

the five pleasures, and put no check upon them,

then, as a vicious horse unchecked by the Bridle

hurries on and throws its ritfer into iihe ditch *

so shall it be with you ; your sense?, getting the

mastery of yoa, shall eventually hurry you pa

to the place <rf torment* where yob. shall vnJnre

untold misery forthc period ofan age (mctiZiMR),

without aay mode of escape or deliverance.

The wise man, therefore, restrains his. senses

and permits them not free indulgence lie keeps

then* fast bound, as robbers are held in bonds,

and doing so lie soeak feels their power to hurt

utterly destroyed^ The heart (sin) is lord o

ihese senses ; govern, therefore, your heart well ;

watch weli'the heart, for it is ,Lke a noxion?

* Taw, a feudal state occupying tiw* region of the wets Wei and Bong.
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snake, a wild beast, a cruel robber, a great fire,

andworse even than these. It may be compared
to a man who is holding in his hand a vessel

full of honey, and as he goes on his way his eyes

ars so bent in gazing on the sweet treasure in

his dish, that he sees not the dreadful chasm in

his way, down which he falls. It is like a mad

elephant unchecked by the pointed crook or

like the ape which is allowed to escape into the

tree, quickly it leaps from bough to bough,

difficult to re-capture and chain up once more.

Restrain, therefore, and keep in complete sub-

jection your heart ; let it not get the mastery;

persevere in this, O Bhikshus, and all shall be

well.
** With respect to food and drink, whether

you have received common or dainty food, let

it not excite in you either undue gratification

or regret j, and the same with clothing and
medicinal preparations take sufficient and be

satisfied ; even as the butterfly sips the honey
ofthe flower and departs, so do ye, O Bhikshus,
seek not more than is necessary: be satisfied

with what is given to you, just as the wise

man calculates the strength of the ox he uses,

and gives it as much food as is necessary for it*

"Be carefol, O Bhikshus, to-waste no time,
but earnestly to persevere in acquiring a know-

ledge, of the true law. On the first and
test nights of the month continue in the repeti-
tion of the sacred books without cessation.

It is sloth and love-of sleep that causes a whole
life to be thrown away and lost. Think of

the fire that sliall consume the world, and early
seek deliverance from if, and give net way to

sleep. -".A mau who indulges in immoderate

sleep can have no inward satisfaction or self-

respect ; there is always a snake of dissatisfac-

tion coaled up in his breast : whereas he w^o
denies himself this indulgence is like the man
who rises early, and, sweeping out his house,

expels all tlmt is hnrtfol, and so has continual

safety and peueo. jJJx>ve all things, let modesty
govern every thought and every word of your
daily life a man without modesty is in no

way different from tlie brute beast,

"BLikshus, if a man should do you sncu

injury as to chop your body s
in pieces limb by

limb, yet Jon ought to keep your heart in per-
fect control; no anger or resentment should
affect you, nor a word of reproach escape your
lips ; for ifyou one* give way to a bitter thought,

you have erred from the right way, and all

religions merit is. lost. Patience is a vjrtue

(this is the literal translation of tkepassage
* Jin

che wd tih
9

) ; to keep the ?ules of moral re-

straint without wavering, to exercise patience
without tiring, this is the characteristic of the

great man. If a mam, because he does not ebjoy

everything as he would wish, loses patience, he
is like a man who will not enter on the path of

salvation because Be cannot immediately quaff*
the sweet .dew (i.e. attain immortality)/

7

The text; then proceeds to speak of the-

advantage of moderation in all indulgences

(pleasures), the happiness ofa solitary life
; for

they who live in mixed society
r

*re like the birds.

that congregate together in a tree, always
afraid of the traps of the fowler

; or like the old

elephant in the mad usable to extricate himself.

Continual perseverance is like a little fire that

keeps on burning, but he who tires in the

practice of religion is like a fir$ that goes 'out.

Such is perseverance (virya).
" You ought, also, never ta forget self-exami-

nation and reflection ; if you neglect this, then
all progress is at an end in the practice of
this you pat on, as it were, a helmet of defence,
so that no sword can hurt you, and no enemy
get. the advantage over you (nim> i.e. srdddha),
You ought to keep your mind fixed, in contem-

plation* (dhydna)-*-'bj perseverance this power
of fixed contemplation is always ready, even as
water kept in the house is always ready for laying
the dust out of doors. And so he who continues
in the practice afdliydna shall undoubtedly attain

wkdom (prajna) ; and this is the Deliverance

spoken of in my law. And true wisdom is this :

to cross the sea of old age, disease, and death
in a strong tod trustworthy boat. It is a lamp
shining in darkness^a medicine for all diseases,

a hatchet to cut down the tree of eotrow, and
for this reason you ought to aim above all things
to attain this wisdom, and so bring to yourself

lasting benefit. A man who has this wisdom
is perfectly illuminated, and needs no other

eyes.

"Again, Bhikshus, if you would obtain final

release, you must put away from you all the
foolish books (trifling discourses) met with in
the world. Think only on the words I have

given you, whether in the mountain pass or the

depth of the valley, whether beneath tbe tree or
in the solitary cell; think of the scripture*
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(law), and forget them not for a moment, per-

severe In studying them alone
; I, as the good

physician, knowing the disease which affects

you, give this as a medicine fit for the case :

without this you die. Or, like the guide who.

knows the -vflay, I direct you where to go and

what path to take : without a guide you perish.

And now, if you have any doubts respecting
the four great truths which lie at the bottom of

my teaching, ask me, O Bhikshus, and explain

your doubts ; for while you doubt there can be

no fixity/'

This exhortation . the world-honoured one re-

peated three times, but neither of the Bhikshus

propounded any question, for so it was they
had no doubts*

Then Aiiirud dha, reading the hearts ofthe

congregation, addressed Buddha, and said:
** World-honoured, the incon may scatter heat

and the sun cause cold but there can be no dif-

ference as to the truth and meaning of the

four great doctrines fehich Buddha has placed

at the bottom of his system. There" is" the great

truth of c sorrow* (dukhefy* Sorrow caa never

co-exist with joy, or produce it.
c Concourse'

(the expression 'concourse,* generally translated

^accumulation,' .evidently refers to the *
rush' or

* concourse* of thoughts and events, experiences

and anxieties, aa the true cause of sorrow), this

is the true cause (of sorrow) ; besides this there

is >no other. The * destruction of sorrow* is just

ihe destruction, of cause,
* no cause, no fruit ;'

and * the way' is this very way by which the

cause may be destroyed, and this is the * true

way/ and there is no other. "World-honoured

one, the Bhikshus are firmly fixed in these

doctrines : there is not the shadow of a doubt,

there is no question or difference of opinion in

the' congregation respecting them. The only

thought which affects the congregation is one

of grief that the world-honoured one should

be about to depart and enter 3ST i r v A. n a , just

as TO have begun to. enter on the practice

of this law ajid understand its meaning; just

as in the night a flash of lightning lights up the

way for the weary traveller and then is gone,

and he teft to wander in the dark ; this is the

only thought which weigh.* on the xuiiul of tUu

congregation/'

Notwithstanding the assurance ofAnirud-
dha, the world-honoured one wishing that

every member of the coDgregntion should be

strong in his belief, and attain perfect assurance,

again out of his compassion addressed them, and
said :

"Bhikshus, lament not at my departure,
nor feel any regret ; for if I remained in the

world through the kalpa (i.e. to the end of the

world), then what would become of the church

(assembly) ? it must perish without accomplish-

ing its end ! and the end is this :
*

by per-
sonal profit to profit others,' My law is per-

fectly sufficient for this end. If I were to con-

tinue in the world, it would be for no good ;

those who were to be saved are saved, "whether

gods or men ; those who are not saved shall be

saved, by the seeds of truth I have sown. Prom
henceforth all my disciples practising their

various duties shall prove that my true body,
the Body of the Law (dhwmakava)) is everlast-

ing and imperishable
"Be assured of this, the world is transitory ;

dismiss your sorrow, and seek deliverance; by
the light of wisdom destroy the gloom of all

your doubts. The world is fast bound in fetters

and oppressed with affliction; I now give it

deliverance, as a physician who brings heavenly
medicine. Put away every sin and all wicked-

ness ; remember that your
*

body' is but a

word coined to signify that which does not

really exist ford across the sea of death, old

age and disease Who is the wise man that

does not rejoice in the destruction of these, as

"one rejoices when he slays the enemy who
would rob him ?

"
Bhikshusj keep your mind on this ; all. other

things change, this changes not. No more shall

I speak to you. T desire to depart* I desire

Nirvana. This is my last exhortation."

6, Another Sutra worthy of notice is the

Gliong-Lvtn> or Prtfnya-mul-sdstra-iiii&a, by

Nagarjuna. I shall proceed to give the

translation of the 25th section of this work on

Xirvuna,

(1) If all things arc unreal,

Then ho,\v is it possible to remove

From that which does not exist

Something which being removed leaves

Nirvana ?

This section argues that if nil things are alike

empty and unreal, then there, is no such thing
as birth and death ; consequently there can bo

no removal of sorrow, and the destruction oi

the five elements ofexistence (limited existence)
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by removal of which, we arrive at Nirvana
(what is called Nirvana).

(2) But if all things are real.

Then how can we remove

Birth and death, real existence,

And so arrive at Nirvana ?

This section argues that we cannot destroy

that which has in itselfreal existence, and there-

fore, if all things have this real being, we cannot

remove birth and death, and so arrive at

Nirvana
; therefore, neither by the theory of

Bhava, nor by the theory of Sunyata (empti-

ness^ can we arrive at the just idea of Nirvana.

(3) That which is not striven for, or "ob-

tained,"

That which, is not " for a time" or "
eternal/*

That which is not born, nor dies.

This is that which is called Nirvana.

"Not to 'be striven for," that is, in the way of

religions action (achanja), and its result (fruit),

"Not obtained" (or "arrived at"), that is,

because there is no place or point at which, to

arrive. "Not for a time" (or not by way of

interruption [_p#r salturn]") ; for the five skan-

dhas having been from the time of complete

enlightenment proved to be unreal, and not part

of true existence, then on entering final nirvana

(anupadiseslia nirv'ana) What is there that

breaks or interrupts the character of previous

existence? " Not for ever/* or "everlasting,"

for if.there were something to be obtained that

admitted of distinctions whilst in the possession

of it, then we might speak of an ct&rml raV-

rdna ; but as in the condition of silent extinc-

tion (nirvfma) there can be no properties to dis-

tinguish, how can we speak of it as "
everlast-

ing?" And so with reference to Birth and

Death. Now that which, is so characterized is

what we call Nlrodrta .

"Again, there is a siitra which" says, Nir-

rand is the opposite of *

Being' and
*

* not

Being ;'
ifc is the opposite of these two combined ;

v

it is the opposite of the absence of *

Being' and

the absence of 'not Being.* So, in short, that

which admits of no conditions such as are

attached, to limited existence, that is Nirvana."

(4) Nirv&na cannot be called
" Bhaca ;

"

Forif so, then it admits of old age and death,
In feet, both, "being

" and not being" are

phenomena,
And therefore are capable of being deprived
of characteristics.

This means that as all things which the eye
beholds are seen to begin and to end, and this

is what the sloka calls "Life" and "Death"

(or birth and death). Now if Nirvana is like

this, then it would be possible to speak of re-

moving these things and so arriving at some-

thing fixed but here is a plain contradiction

of terms for Nirvana is supposed to be that

which is fixed and unchangeable.

(5) If Nirvana is Bhava (existent),

Then it is personal ;

But, in fact, that which cannot be individua-

lized

Is spoken of as not personal.

This means that as all phenomenal existence

comes from cause and consequent production,
tlierefore all such things are rightly called

"personal."

(6) If Nirvana be Bhava,
Then it cannot be called

" without sensation
1 "

(anuvedana) ;

For non-Being comes not from sensation,

And by this obtain^ its distinct name.

This means that as the sutras describe Nir-

vana as being "without sensation" {anttvedana),

it cannot be Bhava ; for then abJtava would

come from sensation. But now it will be asked

if Nirvana is not Bkava, then that which is
" not Bhava "

(<ilhava)t s-urely then is NirvAna.

To this we reply

(7) If-Nirvana be not Bhava,.

.Much less is it nothing (abhava) ;

For if there be no room for "
Being,"

"What place can there be fop "not Being."
This meacis that ."not Being-" is the opposite

of "Being." If, then, "Being" be not admis-

sible, how can we speak of "not Being ?" (its*

opposite).

(8) If, again, Nirv&na is Nothing,
How is it called

" without sensation
"
(an^

vedana) ?

For it would be wonderful indeed if every-

thing not capable of sensation

Were forthwith spoken of as Nothing.

If, then, Nirv&na, be neither "Being "nor

"non-Being," what is it?

(9) By participation in cause and effect

Comes the wheel of continual existence,

By non-participation in cause and effect

Conies Nirvana.

As by knowing a thing to be straight we also

know that which is crooked, so by the know*
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ledge of the elements of finite existence comes

the knowledge of continual life and death. , Do
away with those, and you do also away with

the other.

(10) As Buddha says in the Sutra,

Separate
"
Being," separate

** not Being,"
This is Nirvdna,

The, opposite ,of "Being," the opposite

of "not Being."
<c

Being" here alludes to the three worlds of

finite existence. The absence of these three

worlds is "not Being." Get rid of both these

ideas, this is Nirvana. But it may now be ask-

ed, if Nirvana is not "
Being

" and if it; is not
** absence of Being" then perhaps it is the

intermixture of the two.

(ll)Ifitis said that 4*

Being" and "notBemg,"
By union, produce Nirvfina,

The two are then one ;

But this is impossible.

Two unlike things cannot be joined so as to

produce one different from either.

(12) If it is said "
Being" and " not Being,"

United, make Nirv&na,

Then Nirvana is not " without sensation,"

For these two things involve sensation.

(13) If it is said that "Being" aud "not

United, produce Nirv&na,
Then Nirvana is not Impersonal ;

For these two things are Personal.

(14)
"
Being" and

" not Being," joined in one,

How can {his be Nirvana ?

Thesetwothingshavenothing incommon.
Can Darkness and Light be joined ?

"not(15) If the opposite of "Being" and

Being"
Is Nirvana,
These opposites

How are they distinguished ?

(10) If they are distinguished,

And so, by union, become Nirvana,

Then that which completes the idea of
"
Beiug" and "not Being,"

Also completes the idea of the opposite of

both.

(17) Tathagata, after his departure.

Saysnothingof
'

Being" and" not Being:"
He says not that his "

Being" is not, or

the opposite of this.

Tathagata'says nothing of these things or

their opposites.

The question of N i r v at n a sums itself up in

this, that whether past, or present, or to corne,

it is one and the same condition of non-sensa-

tional existence. Tat ha gat a is ever the

same : if he be removed, then N i r v a n a itself

becomes a mere fancy.

The conclusion of the whole matter is that

Nirvana is identical with the nature of

Tathagata, without bounds, and without

place or time-

From this section of the Ckonff-lwi we can

understand the character of the entire work.

It advocates the theory that tlie true condition

of Being (Nirvana), or the nature of Tatlia-

gata, is to be found in the conciliation of dif-

ferences. Neither Eternal nor non-Eternal,

personal nor impersonal but above and beyond

all such verbal limitations.

EXTRACTS IEOM TABANATHA'S HISTORY OF BUDDHISM ffl INDIA.

BY W. I*. HEBLEY, B.C.S.

The existence and importance of T a r ilna -

tha *
s woi*k were first mado known to Western

students by Vassiliev, who used it freely

in his work on Buddhism ;
* and the book itself

was translated by Sehiefner from the Tibetan,

and published at Si Petersburg in 1869
:,
but

it seems to me by no means to have attracted

the attention It deserves, and I have no doubt

that the extracts which I have now translated

from Schicfner's German will interest many
readers, and serve to lead them to the book it-

self, Tirana tha steadily cites his anthori-

ties and shows* an historical feeling very alien

to the Oriental world generally ; and his facts

have therefore considerable historical weight.

His lists of kings arc full and contain many
names not ot&erwisc known. For the period after

Hiw&i Th&ang Ms historical <fota are particularly

valuable, as we arc there left very much in the

dark by historians, and future writers on medi-

eval India will have the task of comparing his

statements with the monumental and nmuisiua-

* Published in Eussia iu 1857 ; date of Sclxiefuer*s Gcrmau translation, I860*
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tic,evidence on which our knowledge of tihat

period is mainly based.

T a ra n a t h a
'

s real name was

he was born in 1575, and composed his work

in 1608. He was a monk of the Jonang
school, which after Tsongkapa's reforms

was numbered among the heterodox schools, i.e.

those opposed to the prevalent sect of the c< Tel-

low mitres," though at a later period, after

Taranntha's death, it was attached to that sect,

I begin with the last chapter of the book, as

perhaps the most generally interesting.

L On Buddhist Art,
" In former days human masters, who were

endowed with miraculous power, produced asto-

nishing works of art. It is expressly stated in

the Vmaya-dgama and other works that the

wall-paintings, &c. of these masters were suc'h

as to deceive by their likeness to the actual

things depicted. For some centuries after the

departure of the Teacher many such masters

fiourished. After tney had ceased to flourish,

many masters appeared who were Gods in hu-

man form ; these erected the eight wonderful

cliaityas of Magadha, the Mahabodhi,
ManjttsridundubhisvarLa, &c., and made

many other objects. In the time of king A s o k a,

Yaksha* artisans erected the cltaityas of

the eight great jplaces, the inner enclosure of

Tajrasana,&c. In the time of Nagarjuna
also many -works were performed by Nag a

artisans. Thus the works of the Gods, Yakshas,
and Nagas for many years deceived men by
their reality. When in process of.time all this

ceased to be, it seemed as if the knowledge of

art had vanished from among men. Then for

a long course of years appeared many artistic

efforts brought to light by the striving of the

individual genius, but no fbfed school or succes-

sion of artists. Later, in the time of king
Buddhapaksha, 'the sculpture and paint-

ing of the artist Bimbasfira were specially
wonderful and resembled those early works of

the Gods ; the number of his followers was ex-

ceedingly great, and as he was born in Ma ga -

dha Hie artists of his school were styled Ma-
* li another placs As oka is described as having ul7-

daod India oy the aid of ' an army of Yaksha mercena-
ries ; Yassiliev is inclined to connect the name Y a k H li a
roth tijeYuei-chei, and suggests that they were Bak-
tnan Greeks. The author, however, clearly treats the
Yakshaa as supernatural beings a race of denri#x3H. in
the ordinary nense m which the word ia uwd in tho /Vyij.yi.

. A good deal may be said for Va8siliev*s conjecture,
if wo bear in mind that Tfiranfcha also ascribes a special

dhyadesa Ajfcists. In the time of king 6 il a

lived an especially skilfol delineator of the gods,

born in Marwar, named Sringadiara; he

left behind him paintings and other master-

pieces like those produced by the Takshas. Those

who followed his lead were called the Old West-

ern school. In the time of kings Devap&la
and Sr imant Dharonapala lived in Va-
rendra [Northern Bengal] an especially skil-

ful artist, named Dhim an; his son'was Bit-

pa lo; both these produced many works in

cast inetal, as well as sculptures and paintings

which resembled the works of the Nagas. The

father and son gave rise to distinct schools ;
as

the son iived in Bengal, the cast images of gods

produced by their followers were called gods of

the Eastern style, whatever might be the birth-

place of their actual designers. In painting, the

followers of the father were called the Eastern

school ;
those of the son, as they were most nu-

merous in Magadha, were called followers ofthe

Madhyadesa school of painting. So in

Nepal, the earlier schools of art resembled the

Old West school, but in the course of time a

peculiar Nepfilese school formed itself, which in

painting and casting resembled rather the East-

ern schools
;
the latest artists have no special

character. In K a s m i r too, there were in for-

mer times followers of the Old Western school

of Madliyadesa ;
later on, a certain H a s u r a j a

founded a new school in painting and sculpture,

which is now called the Kasmir school. Wher-
ever BudShism prevailed, skilful religious artists

were found, white wherever the Mlechchas

[Mahamadans] ruled, they disappeared ; where,

again, the T i r t h y a doctrines [orthodox Hin-

duism] prevailed, unskilful artists came to the

front.* Although in P u k am [Burma] and the

southern countries the making of images is still

going on, no specimens of the works appear to

have reached Tibet. In the South three artists

have haul many followers : Jaya, Parojaya,
and Yijaya."

ILPdmnL (From Chapter X.)
tt A companion of king N a n d a was tlio

Brahman P a n i n i , wlio was born in the west

artistic stylo to the N&gas, who wore without doubt a parti-
cular fraternity in Kasmir, snppofwd to >KJ under the ttpodu}

protection of the snake-gods. Works .like tho templo of

Ammvati, which fihowa aji obnotiH Kasmir influence, w<ro
probably futcribod to Nftgtt architr-etH ; and if tho Gnoco-
JJaktrian .school, tr.wjOH of wbosoinflwmcc are.visible in many
I>artH of Imlia, npn*HttnU'd tins YukKlia art, it remaiuH only
to ascertain what vvorku were ascribed to the Dcvas, and who
they
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in Bhirukav^na, When he asked a chi-

romantist whether he possessed the power of

acquiring grammatical learning, and the dhiro-

znantist answered in the negative, he made the

suitable lines on his hand with a sharp pair
of scissors, and resorted -to all the masters of

grammatical lore on the earth, pursuing that

study with the greatest eagerness ; and as he

was still discontented, he through perseverance
succeeded in summoning his protecting deity to

'his help. When the deity showed his face and

uttered the vowel-sounds a, i, and u, P&nini
attained a knowledge of all the sounds that are

to be found in the three worlds. The Hetero-

dox [Brahmanistsl maintain that this deity

Tfras I svaxa, but have no special reasons for

their belief ;; the Orthodox [Buddhists] on the

contrary assert that it was Avalokites-
vara, and refer to the prediction from tne

Hanj'iisnmAlatanira : "The BraBonan's son P& -

nini will undoubtedly, through the perfect

insight of a Sr&vaka, according to my pre-

diction, invoke by his conjurations the majesty
of the Lord of the world/' This P a n i n vcom-

posed the grammatical Sfltra called the Pdni-

nivydhara,n6, composed of 2000 slokas, namely
1000 slokas on the formation of words, and

1000 tf explanation. This is, moreover, the

root of all'grammars. Before him there were

no fast-roe on the formation of words reduced

to writing, and as no system existed which

brought the subject under distinct points of

view, individual grammarians, who brought

special facts of language into connections of two

and two, were esteemed as remarkably learned.

Though it is said in Tibet that the Indmvyaka,-

rana is- older, yet, as we shall show below,

though, it may have penetrated, earlier into the

Celestial country, in India Panini's grammar was

the earliest, And though pandits assert that

the Chandravydkaran&; translated into Tibetan,

agrees with Panini, and the l&Upcmydkarana,

with the Indravydfarana, it is nniversally main,

tained thatPdninfsgrammar, in the copiousness

of its explanations and tie systematic complete-

ness of its views, ie something quite unique."

HI. Kalid&s*. (From Chapter XV.)
"Kalidfi sa's biography is as follows : At

the time when the Brahman V art rnchi was

in honour at the court of Bhimasukla, king

of Vnrsinas i, the king proposed to give his

daughter V a santl toVararuchi to wife.

V a s an t i , however, out of pride, considering
herself the more learned of iihe two, refused to

be Vararuehi's servant. On this Vara-
ruchi determined to outwit her, and said to

the king
*
Invite my learned, teacher, who is a

hundred-fold cleverer than I, and give your

daughter to him.' He saw a cowherd of Maga-
clha, with a handsome figure, sitting on the end
of a branch and cutting the lower part of the

branch with an axe; judging..that this man
must be unusually stupid, he had him called and
afber some days' rubbing and scrubbing, he care-

fully clothed him in the dress of a Brahman

Pandit, got him as far as the expression o$ii

svasti, and told 3iim in case he found himself be-

fore the king and his court to throw flowers at

the king and say om svasti, but if any one else

addressed him, by no means to answer. But in

carrying this out when the rustic threw the

flowers at
,
the king he said Usatara. This the

Acharya (Vararuchi) made out to be a blessing,

thus explaining the sense of the four syllables
*

Umaya sahito Budrali, Samkarasahito Vishnuh ,

tainkarasftlapfimscha rakshantn Sivafc. sarvada ;'

which is, being interpreted,

'May Endra with TJma, Vishnu with ^amkara,
And Siva holding the sounding trident ever-

more preserve (you) !'

"Upon this Vasanti began to ask him the

meaning of different words, and when he gave
no answer, Vararuchi asked 'How can yon

expect my learned teacher to answer a woman's

questions ?*
; and when he had thus turned

all their heads, he went away to the south.

While the bridegroom was carried in triumph
to all the temples, he spoke never a word, till

seeing at last on the outer wall of a temple the

pictures of various animals ^nd among them

that of an or, he was delighted, anJ put on

the aspect and manners of' a cowherd* Then

Vasan.tJ said *Alas! it is a cowherd F and

saw that she had been played upon. She

thought that if he were clever she might teach

him the science of language, but on trial she

found Irim very dull of comprehension. She

became scornful, and sent her husband every

day to gather flowers. In a certain locality

ofMagadha there was a figure of the goddess

Kali, the % work of a divine artist. To this

figure he carried every day an abundance of

flowers, bowed before it and prayed foil of

thotight. When Vasanti" on one occasion
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brought an offering io the goddess, and her

husband had gone out at daybreak to pluck

flowers, an attendant of hers concealed herself

by way of a joke behind the pedestal of the

goddess. She was chewing pdn at the time,

and vhen the cowherd as usual came to pray
she handed KITQ a piece of the betel she was

chewing, which he took 3,nd swallowed, believ-

ing that the goddess, herself had really given
it. There and then he attained an unlimited

intellectual power, and became an eminent

authority in logic, in grammar, and in poetry.
As he happened to hold in the right hand a

day-lotus (padma) and in the left a night-lotus

(idpala)) V & s a n t ! asked Mm which he pre-

ferred, the beautiful day-lotus with its thick

stalkj or the little night-lotus with its delicate

stalk ; he replied :
4 In my right hand the day-

lotus, in my left the night-lotus ; whether with

coarse or delicate stalk, take which thou wilt,

O lotus-eyed P As the lady now perceived that

he had gained intelligence, she held MTTI hence-

forward in high honour, and as he had shown

so much reverence to the goddess Kali *he

obtained the name ofKalidasa, or the slave

of the dark goddess. After this he became the

crown-jewel ofall poets, and composed the Eight

Messengers, the Cloud-Messenger (Meghad&ta)
and the others, the KumdrasambJiava^ and ike

other poetical Sastras. Both he and Sapta-
v a rm a n belonged to the sect of the

dox [t.6. non-Buddhists],"

IV. Authorities. (From the conclusion.)
'* If any one ask en what authorities this work

depends, let him know that although many

fragmentary histories of the origin of the (Bud-

dhist) religion, and stories, have been composed
in Tibet, I have not met with any complete and

consecutive work; I have therefore, with the

exception of a few passages, the credibility of

which proves their truth, taken nothing from

Tibetan sources. As, however, I have seen and

heard the comments of several Gfurft-P a n d i -

ta s on a work in two thousand slokas composed

by Ksheraendr abhadra, aPa^dita of

Magadha, which narratesthehistoryas far as king

Jfcamapula,! have taken this as my founda-

tipn, and have completed the history by means

of two works, namely the Budd&apwfdn& com-

posed by Panditalndradatta ofaKshatriya

family, in which all the events up to the four

Sena kings are folly recorded in 1200 slokas,

and iihe ancient History of iihe Succession of

Teachers (&charyas) composed by the Brahman
Paudita BhataghafcS. In chronology too I have

followed these three works, which agree, except
in some minor paiiJculars. Their fcfcrrations.

have, as is obvious, a special reference to -the

rise of religion in th^ .kingdoms of Ap ar a n -

taka [Indfe proper], but I have iiof been
*

able to describe its history in itasmir, Udyina*
[Swat], Tukhara, Kofci [the Indo-Chinese peninr

sula], and on the different islands, a& I have

never seen or heard of any ,books on the subject/

A GBANT OF KING DHBUVASENA L OF VALABEI.

BY J*. G. BITHLEB, PHJ>,

The grant ofDhruvasena I, a transcript

and translation of which are given below, was

founda few weeks ago by the Kolis at Walla
and came into my hands together with another

1

sd&j n .1 issued by D h a r a s en a II. Like all do-

cuments of the YaJabhi kings, if- is written on

the inner sidi s of fcwo copper plates, which are

joined by copper rings. The plates in question

had, when I received them, only cue ring left ;

the second, which probably bore the seal, had

l>een torn off- The size of the plates is eleven

inchesby eight. Their proseorration is tolerably

good. The left-hand upper corner of the first

plate has, however, boon smashed probably

by an unlucky How of the finder's pickaxe.

A piece four inches in length aad one inch fb

breadth has been broken up into four frag-

ments. Fortunately these have been preserved.

The second plate is slightly damaged at the.

lower end, it would seem, by the same accident
which injured the first late. This* injury is

more serious than the ofcher, because it prevents
we afc least from making out several words.

When I received the plates* they *^ere covered

in some parts with cakedmud, and fur the greater

part with a thick layer of brilliant verdigris*

At ths edges the copper is disintegrated* A pro-

longed immersion in lime-juice removed the dirt

and verditjris so far that the letters, with very few

exceptions, are plain!yrecognizable. Thepuhikhed
Y a la b h i sekuwf make it possible to determine

the value of the characters which have remained
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indistinct, The last figure oftbe date is, however,indistinct The last figure ofthe date is, However, any otner naiia piare uuvc **.

very troublesome. The letters of this grant hare throughoutthe oldform ofthe Girnar inscriptions,

a much more antique appearance than those of not that resembling the modern Gujarati letter.

any other Walla plate I have seen. The & has

Transcript.

PLATE I.

[cJRWMHdf

: wrr-

: V-

(T-

:^

_______
"Tho"Virlma under fho ninth, and the twelfth

akshara, aro doubtful.

2 and 3. First, tea aksliaws lialf obUtoatcd by tlie

break in tlio pluto. *&>& is a. mistake for

poatcd iii all tho grants.

8. Last akskam ba^ obliterated.

9. U^^F is a Zojpaiw st-yli ^ r fl^^1 other

read.

11. Last akshara nearly obliterated.

14 Tbe sign used before ku.li is, as m tbe correspond-

ing pasfages of other grants, the Jinvtuniiliya : see Jour.

H>, Last akshaia hp^ gone.

PLATE II.

i^f^

,itf goni', IM well us tlio liust.

2. Lust twn akftlutn^ vi-ry imiwtiuct.

JJ. Scct>ihl uksliant half oblitomtod. Aksliarji 26 un-

certain; Et'.Liv.i lytU-rri lost.

4. Lower part of first aksbarst lost, ^^:aIaj>*H

^ifor ^^TO^Jj as the corresponding passages of many
tfruuta bhinv.

3.
p

Lttst ihwc aksliams very indistinct, though tiot un-

". The 3- of ^rq- indistinct But tho reading is wap-

pt>rtod by the corresponding passage of my grout of Dha-

rusousi II.

7. Tiaarpi after akshara 25 lost.

11. Sevouth akshara uncerto-in. If it is ^f the ^ afto r

TOm%: is 8iiporfluou and uii^raniniatieal ^

18. First akslt.ira obliterat^L tho-next two ladwhnct.

14 Second and fourth akshuras obliterated. Aksbanw

10-1-i micertain on account of the break in the plate, third

figure uncertain, ft uncertain.
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Translation.

Hail ! From the camp of victory, pitched at

the village of K lin d d a Y e d i y a. (There lived

formerly) the illustrious Senapati Bhatarfca,
ivho obtained an empire through the matchless

power of his Mends that humbled (his) enemies

by main force, who gained glory in a hundred

battles fought at close quarters, who acquired

royal splendour through the strength of a multi-

tude offriendly kings, faithful by virtue of their

affection gained by gifts, and honours, the results

of (Bhatarka's) glory, and by (his) uprightness.

His son (was) the devotee ofMahesvara,
the illustrious Senapati Dharasena, whose

bending head was reddened and sanctified by the

dust ofhis(father's)feetj the brilliancy ofwhose

foot-nailswas obscured bythe glitter of the crest-

jewels of his prostrate enemies, whose wealth

affordedsustenance to thedistressed and helpless.

His younger brother (was) the devotee of

Mahesvara, the illustrious Maharaja D ro n a -

simha, comparable to a lion, whose spotless

crest-jewel (received) additional lustre through
his doing obeisance at his (brother's) feet, who
like Tudhishthira (observed as his) law the rules

and ordinances proclaimed by Manu and other

(sages), who enforced the rales on (religions)

obedience, whose royal splendour was sancti-

fied by the great gift, his solemn coronation per-
formed by the supreme lord, the Lord para-
mount of the whole earth, in person.
His younger brother (was) the devotee of

Bhagavat, the great feudatory prince, the great

ciiamberlain, the great, general,* the great Karta-

* Dandan&yaka may moan Magistrate, Faujdr, or
General. Here it ha? probably the latter sense.

fK&rt.akritika is derived from Kptfikrxta, "done
and not done," or "done in vain." It iff evidently a technical
term denoting some kind of officer, and has therefore boon
left untranslated. I think the five titles given to Dhmva-
sena ore the five mahfisabdas mentioned so often in ancient
grants.
% The Bhattfeaka or

'

high lord' intended is probably the
elder brother Dronasimha.

Chatahas been translated according to Colcbrookc
and PLtzEdward Hall, though the correctness of thu trans-
lation is very donbtruL Compare also Juwr. k. AH. #oc.
N. S. I. p. 285.

II The second part of this name contains apparently a
derivative from the nasalized form of the Prakrit rukkha,
*

tree/ and thr* whole appears to bo an equivalent of our
modern Plploo, Pipalgaih, or Plpalgabhan.

IT The text is probably faulty, but tho sense of tlio

passage is dear from the corresponding paswitfc of Dhuva-
sena*a grant : Sawiaataj^aMy^ibaha8tai)mksh(!iKLniy:tu.''
* Thft compound loft untranslated refer** probably to

sow** ritfht granted to the donee. Reading the word
*3*> Jfaieh

it contain, see Jour. R. As* to*. I. cit. i>. 2H4;
f Ihe literal translation of tho compound is

*

toKth.r
with revenue blown and grown.* The latter two words

l sense, Tfita,
*

blown/ may possibly

kritifca,t the Mak&r&ja, the illTistrious Dhru-
v a sen a, (always) meditating on the feet of the

supreme BhattarakaJ,by the strength of

his arm sole conqueror of hosts of hostile ele-

phants, the refuge of suppliants, learned in

the truth, the iSdetras* meaning granting, like

the tree ofParadise, the fruits of their wishes to

his loving friends according to their desires.

(He), being in the enjoyment of good health,

addresses (these) commands to all his own of-

ficials, heads (of villages), (heads) of towns,

fortune-*tellers, Varriors, and others:
** Be it known to you that in order to increase

the spiritual merit of my parents, and in order

to obtain according to my desires blessings in

this life and in that to come, I have granted the

village of Pippaiarunkhari, ]| (situated) at

theextremityof Anup unj y a, which isnottobe

meddled with by our officials,^]" together with...*

and together with all revenuesf derived there-

from, according to the analogy of the familiar

instance of the ground and the cleft,J to the

worshipful B u d d h a s endowed with perfect in-

telligence, who have been consecrated at V a 1 a -

b h i inthemonasteryerectedby (sny) own sister's

daughter, the Bauddha devotee, DudJA,
and to the communion of the reverend ascetics

(dwelling there), for the purpose of repainng the

fallen and broken (portions) of the monastery,
and for procuring frankincense, lamps, oil, and

flowers (for worship), and for procuring food,

medicine for the sick, clothing, and so forth the

grant to hold good) as long as moon, sun, ocean,

and earth cndurc. Wherefore nobody shall

mean 'dry or dried,' just as upnvata (sec Petorsbur^h Dic-

tionary s. 'vocc
^-)

and refer to the dry groats and wood. The

compound savuLiblifttapratyfiya ia used also in my grant
of Dharascna If, and the fucKizmlo of the grunt trans-

lated by Prof. BhfeuUrkar (Ind. Ant. vol. I.) has sabhiU

tavatapratyjtya, though the transcript publisli}d in the
Jonr. ttomb. Jjr. 1L As. 5oc. X. p. 80 omits tho two

participloa.

t The bMrnicheLliidranyiiya is tho *
roaHonmpf from tho

familiar insstance of this jgnmnd and the cleft or clefts

theroin,
1
or the infunuiws thai the wholo includes iho pnrtn,

iunt OH a pioc<5 of land imtludcs tho various clcf'i s theruin. If

it ia statrxl in tlnB and other granta that a villa,go or ih like

is jjivcn bhAmichfthidraTiyjlyoua, it moans simply thut it is

made ovor with all its appurtenance, produce, rights, &c.

T liavo hnard this Nyaya employed )>y i^Astrla couvorsa-

tionally, but am not now able to produce a quotation from
a Sanskrit wtork in Hiip|K>rt of its explanation.

The wordH of the whole passage aro 8tran|?uly trans-

posed, 1 idiould wi>, through the fault of the very
i^norsmt uiitfravor. J tliink, however, that my arrangement
of them will meet with approvui, as it is clear that the

villagf is K' VOTI to tho inonasfjory of u d d & in V a 1 a h H i,

with th< thnwfold object of providing tho fost of rojuiirs,
of nut(irialK for w.ornhip, ami of food and clothing for the
a(M!i.icH. The compound dh^padtpatailapuKhpoiwvojfi is

rcmarkablo. It cau only be uuderstood aa tin avyaylbhuva.
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cause let or hindrance to the owners of that

(village) when they collect what grows there.

The (kings) of our own line also, bearing in

mind that humanity is frail and power tr&nsi-

tory, should recognize this our grant. He who

takes it away, or permits it to be taken away,

shall be guilty of the five mortal sins ^nd of

the minor sins. And with reference to this

(matter there) is also a verse proclaimed by

Vyasa : He who resumes land given by himself

or by oijhers, takes upon himself the guilt of the

slayer ofahundredthousand kine." My own sign-

manual (that) of the great feudatory prince, the

great chamberlain, the great general, the great

Kartakritika, the Maharaja, the illustrious

Dhruvasena. . . .,. . Written by
Ki k k a k a. On the third lunar day o the dark

'half of M a g h a , Samvat 216."

Bvmar&s.

The value of the grant lies in its great age.

None among the published plates gofurther back

than tot)harasena II, the .great-grandson

of Bhatar e a, while here we have a docu-

ment proceeding from his third son. Its date,

I think, disposes of the theory that, the plates

being dated according to the S a k a era,* the be-

ginning of the Yalabhi era, 318-9 A.D., coincides

with the coronation of Drofcasimha. Jor, as the

first two signs on this grant, 210, are perfectly

certain, if dated in
%
the Saka era (even allow-

ing for argument's sake the last figure to be

9), it could not be older than 297 A.D. Hence
it would be dated twenty-one years before the

beginning ofthe Yalabhi era. I think that there

is a good chance that many more Valabhi
plates will shortly become accessible. I refrain,

therefore, for the present from, any positive sug-

gestion on the qiuj&s
j
o vexata to what era the

dates of the grants really refer.

.
Professor Bhandarkar has published extracts

from two plates which show that the Y a 1 1ab h t

kings, though worshippers of Brahmanical dei-

ties, extended their liberality to the Baud -

d h a s . Hence the grant of Dhruvasena
I. will ezcifce no surprise, though it may appear

strange, accordic ; to European ideas, thaix

Dhruvasena's sister's daughter should have

been a Bauddha devotee and should have founded

a Buddhist monastery, while her uncle was a

Yaishuava.
. Indian history furnishes, however,

many instances of great toleration on the part
of kings, both in ancient and modern times.

Another interesting fact'which this grant reveals

is that
tup to Dhruvasena's time the Valabt 1

kings were not entirely independent, but that

they continued to acknowledge some x>ther

sovereign as lord paramount. No independent
ruler would assume the titles S&mant'a,
Pratihara, and Danden aya-ka. It

would seem that D ronasimh a* s coronation

had not cut off the connexion of his house with

the supreme power, but only altered its name.

NOTE ON BAJATARANGIXi I, 176.

BY F. KIELHORJT, PH, D..

Thus the passage is read, both in the Calcutta

and in the Paris edition. So far as Iam aware,

all scholars wfco have had occasion to refer to it

(Lessen, Indisehe Alterthumskunde^ II. p. 486 ;

Bohi&ngk, Pd&ini, vol. II. Introduction, p.- xv. ;

Geldstucker, jPtimK'p.'SSS, note; Weber, I-
dwcli6 Studien, vcL V.. p. 1<><3) agree in con-

sidering it to" ie corrupt; all of them have

changed rFBqrc^r to H^vff^f, ancf in addition to

this, Professors Lassen, Bohtlingk, and Weber

have substituted 3$*$ for 3>*|iwq. \
Tbe translations which have been proposed

k e the following :

Prof. Lassen: * Chandra and other teachers

introduced, the MahabMshya, after having
, received his (viz. Afahimanyu's) orders to

j

fetch iL*

I Profs. Bohffingk and Weber: *The teacher

; Chandra .and others introduced the

j

"

bhfishya, after having received his (viz. the king

Abhimanyu's) orders to come there- (or to

. him).
1

Prof. Goldstucker :
* After Chandra and the

other grammarians had received from him (the

king Abhimanyu) the order, they wtdbUsJwl <.,

\
text of the

'

yfchullidsliya, *,wc/t as it coithl I*

\

established by vieans &f Ids' 3IS. o/ this v/j

I

(literally: they established a ifahabhashya

* Conf. Iiid. Ant. vol. l.-pp- #,.60, a*<l voL HI. pp. 2S5,-503.-
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which possessed his the king's grammatical

document, or, after they had received from him

the order and kis MS, they established, the text

oftheMaMWidshya).'
None of these translations appears to me to

"be tenable; for, to omit, other considerations, I

do net believe that the words%*v^^f t-RirnT^FR

can convey *the meaning ascribed to them by

Lassen, Bohtlingk, and Weber, nor am I aware

that the word 3TPTJT is ever used in the sense of
w
a grammatical document' or

*
a manuscript,

7

claimed for it by Prof. Goldstiicker.

Left entirely to conjecture for MS. copies

of the Rdjatararigini do not seem to exist in

this part of India I propose to read the above

and to translate thus :

*At that time C handracharya and

others brought into use the MahlbhAshya, after

having received its doctrine or traditional in-

terpretation (BjHtqq) from another (part of the)

country.'

In support of this alteration and transla-

tion I must refer to the verse from the Vulcya-

padiya.

T;
i

which I have reprinted in the Indian Antiquary,
vol. II. (Oct. 1874) p. 286. Those scholars

in India and Europe to whom MSS. of the

Edjatarangim are accessible will easily be able

to ascertain how far iny conjecture may be

supported by the authority of the MSS., and

none can be more willing than myself to adopt
whatever other intelligible reading may be sug-

gested by the latter ;
of hasty conjectures we

have, I think, in Sanskrit enough already.

I cannot conclude this short note without

protesting against the statement, which I find

repeated over and' over again, that at-soaae time

or other the text of the MahdbJtdshya had been

lost, that it had to be reconstructed, &c. All wo
know at present.amounts to tins, that for some

period oftime Patanjali's great work was

not studied generally, and had consequently

ceased to be understood. We may perhaps allow

a break so far as regaxds its traditional interpre-

tation, but for the present we are bound to

regard the text. of the 'MaMbJidshya as. given

by our MSS. to be the same as it existed about

two thousand years ago.

Deccan College, February 1875.

BOUGH NOTES ON KHANDESH.
BY W. F. SINCLAIR, Bo. C. S.

The following notes onKhandesh are

founded upon the same data as those contributed

by me to the Antiquary respecting the races
"

of the PunA and Solajrar Gollectorates, viz.

personal observation and communion with the

people themselves, -and are of course very much

open to correction from any one who may
have had

*

better opportunities of forming an

opinion.

The term Kh-undesh is of doubtful deriva-

tion. It has been supposed to refer to the title

of Khan used by the Sultans of Burhfinpur, and
has* also been derived from KAnh-desh,

' land

of Krishna' (conf. IKnhpur) ; from Tan-dcsh,
*the land of thirst,' in allusion to its arjd plains
and scanty rainfall ; foceHSously from Kjlntadesh,
'the land qf thorns,* .in which it certainly
abounds

-,
and finally the author of the Ayini

Aklari and other Mnsalrnjin writers aUcwle to it

as "Khandesh, otherwise called DAndesh,"
which might be derived from "Dangdesa,"'

c the mountain and the plain,' into which it

is recognizedly divided iu modern conversa-

tion; e.g. of two villages of the same name in

the Pimpalner Tuluka, one lying in the hills

is distinguished as DAng-SirwAra, and its more

level neighbour as Des-Sirwara. I am in-

clined myself to believe in the derivation from

Kanh, and to suppose that it was afterwards -

altered by the Musalmans to the modern
form. Krishna, under the name of Kliandoba,
is at this day, and would scein to have long

been, a favourite divinity in the country. And
the taste of polite Musalmans for alterations

slight in sound but"important in sense is well

known to scholars: e.g. the Hindu Vetal-

wari, or Devil's village, in this vory country,
is known to Musalmans as Bcit-uI-barA 'the

place of the house of God ;* and the village of

Bhosrf, near Puna, remarkable for some minia-

ture dolmens and stone circles and for its

name utterly untranslatable iu polite
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was civilized by them into Bhojapur, *the

.town of the burden.'

The late district 'ofKhandesh contained

almost to an acre the country known in native

conversation and to physical geography by that

name extending from the Satm&la> Chan-

dor, orAjantajraage (the firstis the native name,

Europeans use the other two) on the south

to the S a t p ur a s on the north, and from the

Hat i hills (which form the western face of the

range that culminates at Gavilgadh) on the

east to the Sahyadri on the'west. These

two latter boundaries are both broken at their

northern extremities by the Tapti and its allu-

vial plain, across which I would draw at each

end an imaginary line on the east a few miles

east of Burhanpiir, though that city is now

included in modern and official N"im&r; and on

the west at the Haran Pal of the Taptl, a little

west of Kukarmunda, though the boundary of

the present district lies thirty miles further into

what id really a part of Gujarat.

The country so described forms the first and

easternmost member of that great &n->

shaped

drainage area the ribs or radii of which have

for a centre or handle the Arabian Sea, and

'which iiay be said to extend from the above-

mentioned S a tm a 1 a hills, south of which the

sacred Ganga or Godavari flows eastwards

into the Bay of Bengal, to the mountains which

divide the Ked Sea from the Basin of the Nile.

The modern district, however, of which only I

have any ^experience, hjw been shorn not merely

of its ancient capital ofB u rh a n p ur and the

upper plain of the Tapti, but of three $outh-

western talukas Nandgam, Halegam, and

Baglana added in 1869 to the Dekhan Col-

leetorateof Nasik. In recompense for this,. it

not only includes the Nowapur Petsi in lan-

guage, soil, and position, a part of Gujarat but

stretches an arm across, the Satpuras at its

norti-west corner to grasp the Akrinl Pargana,

whose waters flow into the Narmada.

There is ncr modern race that has made

Khandesh its own, and the term Khandesi

expresses nierely %he accident of birth. Lying
between Central India, Gujarat, and the

Dekhan tableland, regions having each, its

distinctive population, the basin of the Tapti
has been colonizedby immigrants from all these,

so as to produce a wonderful mixture of tribes,

prevented by the laws of caste from fusion into

a homogeneous race, and using a patois like

the speech of Sir Hudibrds,
" A particoloured dress

Of patched and piebald languages."
It is a common thing there to hear a native

address his neighbour In Marathi, finishing

the sentence in Hindustani; and he will very

likely be answered in a speech characterized by
the use of the Gujarat! genitive in *.' The

MaratbJ, of course, prevails in the south-west,

where the Maratha cultivators, called here

Dekhanis, form the bulk of the population.
In the north-west Gujaratl is the prevailing

element, and in the north-east the colloquial

speech of the poorest cultivators is much like

the patois cafled Nemadi a cross betwixt Mara-

thi and bad Hindi; but the Gujar element is

there also very strong among the richer cul-

tivators, and affects their speech, as might be

expected.

The use^ however, of Marathi by the officers

of iihe Peswas* and our Government and in

Government schools is giving it a considerable

ascendency ; though Gujarati is here, as through-
out the north of the Presidency, the language
of commercial correspondence ; and the Mnsal-

mans ofcourse stand, as usual, aloof, and disdain

to learn the speech of idolaters contenting
themselves witu a vocabulary as scanty as the

ideas it is expected to express, and an atro-

ciously corrupt pronunciation of what they are

pleased to call Hindustani. The most marked

local tendency of all these languages, however,

is to drop every possible consonant. . Liquids

go first, of course, as in So'i for JZott, M% for

Mali; bu they are often followed by sibilants,

as in raVia for rasta> and by gutturals, as in

Waijo for W&gdeo* Of course the lower you

go in the social scale the stronger is this pro-

vincialism, which I cannot help endeavouring
to trace to the influence of the aboriginal races,

among whom it is most marked.

(A.) Bralx mans*

(#.) Shankarjatya, or mixed castes,

chiefly traders and artizans.

Thesatwo classes much .resemble their con-

geners in the Dekhan. In the i&Ird class, how-

ever, (C% that of military and cultivating races,

we find & curious inversion of the conditions of

the Mar4tha and Rajput* For though t&6

Marathaa of KMndcsl* are not so exclusively

military i& disposition as the Rajputs of the
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Dekhan, they stow a great approach to that

cl^aracter, especially in the northern part of the

district, where they are least numerous; and

throughout it they are known as Dekhanis,in

exactly the same way as the Bajputs of Junnar,

&c. are called Pardesis.- Although one can

hardly say that their character is modified, still

its shrewd unscrupnlousness is perhaps more

often highly developed among these descend-

ants of emigrants and invaders than farther

south ; while the Rajputs, on the other hand,

who are pretty numerous north of the TaptJ, are

generally peaceable agriculturists, much more

nearly resembling the Gujar KuabJs,who
dwell beside them, than the smart and hardy de-

cendants of imperial armies in the Dekhan, or

the martial Kshatriya of Hindustan. Many of

them are j-atfk and chaudrfe of Tillages; and
of these a few enjoy among their awn people
the titles of " Bawat" and "

Rawal," and some-

thing of the status of petty chieftains. These,
'

of course, retain something
"

of the military
character of the race. These cultivating Raj-

puts are never called Pardesis in KMadesh.
The Solankhi, orCMlukyadan, is the most
numerous. The name is here pronounced and
written *

Salunke,' which is also the Marathi
name ofthe common MainA (Qraculits. rellgiosus)^

but whether there is any connexion between the
bird and the clan I do not know.

The Gujar Kunbis are very numerous

throughout most part of Kh&ndesh, and in the

north-west the land is almost entirely in then-

hands. They are skilful agriculturists, and,
being fully a match in acuteness and roguery
for their countrymen the W u n i s

, arc more free

from debt and indeed more apt to havo others
in theirs than any other body of cultivators

that I know. There are several castes of thorn
not easily distinguishable, but the following are
the chief divisions .The R e w a s derive their
name from the goddess-river Rewu or Narma-
du, whom they reverence exceedingly. They
arc, I believe, identical with the caste called

'Lew a* in Ahmadabad, bat inquiries made
in 1872 proved them to be free from the

practice of infanticide, of which these last are

accused.

The P&znis claim to be a branch of the Re-

Was, which the latter do npt admit. Neither of

these eat meatj a third caste, the Do dhe Gu-

jar s , do in some villages, at any rate.

The Therol Kunbis profess to be immi-

grants from a place called Therol, in Hindustan,
which I have never been able to ides&fy.
There is a.place of this name on the Pfirna river

in the Edalabad Peta ofKMndesh itself. They
also eat meat, and are not so strongly distin-

guished from the Marathas as ar$ the three

castes of Gujar Kunbis.

The late-Major Forsyth, in his Report upon
ihe Settlemmt of Nimdr, published by the Go-
vernment of the Central Provinces, alludes cur-

sorily to this caste, bat also mentions another
of the same name, descended from a colony
said to have been imported by the Peswas
from the Dekhan " in 600 carts ;" of whom some
settled in what is now British Nimar, and some
near Kargund, in Holkar's territory. These were

probably Til &ri Kunbis, a race welTknowa
in the North Konkan, but not (as far as I am
aware) found above the Ghats. I have already
mentioned* that some villages on the Tapti are

inhabitedand cultivated chiefly by N aha v i s or

barbers, and some on the Girna by P a r i t s or

washermen. In both cases they are supposed
to be immigrants from Hindustan or Central

India, and in both they have become much as-

similated to their agricultural neighbours. None
of these cultivating races care much about the
service of Government, either military or civil.

Ajpeeuliar
raco called Alwalas cultivate

the Al (Morinda cttrifolia) and nothing else. I

do not know much of them personally, but there

is a foil account of them in Major Forsyth's

Report already quoted. The M a li s are the same
hero as in the Dekhan, and there are no Li%a-
yat or Jain cultivators in Khandesh.

Bathed Bajputs from Marwar; Mak-
ranis; Arabs; Rohillas* .and Path&n&
from the Panjab and Afghanistan arc found in

the employ of merchants as treasure-guards.

The Sixth Sarga.
Some time afterwards a son was born to Ma-

laraja, named ChAmand Bja. From his

76. ;

THE DVAIASHARAYA.
(Continuedfrvm, p. 77v

childhood this prince was very clever, and was
fond of going to the Budra Prasada^t where the
ciders assembled, that he might hear the Mah&-

t The Kudra M&fi Temple at SiddbapurT
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bMrata. Once on a time, the prince, making

his salutation to the Raja, sat down'in the court :

at that time the Baja of A n ga d es a brought

a chariot to present to Mularaja. On his in-

forming the stick-bearer, he came and told

Mnlaraja of the offering the A n ga Baja had

brought to propitiate him. He described the

presents of elephants, jewels, &c., and praised

the jewels for their richness which the Baja,

who lived on the sea-sfiore, haS brought with

him, "O Baja! theking'of Yanavasadesa
has brought a present with great submission :

in his country much gold is found. OEong! this

Baja ofDe vagiri has come agreeing to pay a

proper yearly tribute. The Baja of the great

cfly ofK o 1 h a p u r has brought the Padmaraya

and other jewels as a gifb : the KasmirBaja
has brought musk much esteemed in his coun-

try. The Baja of Kurudesa has brought a

five-coloured chattra that may be used either in

the heatorin the rains. Panchala Baja of

Kampilya city in Panchaladesa has

brought cows jand slaves. D v& r ap a Baja of

L a t a, who enjoys the south counisy, has brought

slaves and an elephant one ofa bad character,"

When he had said this, the Baja, looking at the

Kunvarji, asked
" What kind of an elephant is

this that is of a bad character ?'
r The Kunvarji

rising looked *at the elephant, and, examining

it according to the sdstras for that purpose

composed by Brihaspati, said
c * Its tail is like a

dog's : whatever raja keeps it in his court de-

sjroys
both himselfand his race. The reason why

the Bajaof L it tadesa has sent such an incar-

nation of death must be iihai he is envious,

having heard of your feme. Send therefore an.

army to destroy him. I too am ready to go/'

When he heard this -the Baja replied
cc Son !

the mulkurta is not good now ; wait a little."

Then they gave back the elephant to them that

brought it, with contempt of the Lata people,

who returned home without honour.

The next day Ifularaja with his son and an

army started to attack Latadesa. Mnlaraja

advancedtoffcebanksoftheScte^

( ? Narmada), Jhe limits of his kingdom. The

womenofSuryapur who were washingin that

river, seeing the troops of Mularaja,, fled away.

The women of Mtadesa were thick-waisted, and

therefore not good-looking, and dirty as if they

were always beside the cooking-fires. On the

banks of the Schabbravati is the city of Bh r i -

gukachha (Bharuch), ofwhich the people, in

dread of Malaraja's army, fled in all directions.

The Baja of Lata, bringing his army, prepared

for a- contest. To attack him CMinand Baja

advanced. The Lata Baja was not valorous, so

Chamand Baja knew there would be no trouble

in overcoming him. To his son's assistance

Mularaja sent certain Bajas and troops. The

Kunvar's army defeated that, of Lata. The

island (dingo) kings were on the side of the Lata

Raja. In thfe contest iihe Kunvarji overcame,

slaying his enemy. He returned to salute his

father because ofhis victory. Mularaja embraced

the Kunror affectionately. Then came Mularaja

and the KnnvartoAnahillapura. Mularaja

sent for his principal ministers, the gors, the

pandits and the astrologers, in order to perform

the inauguration of his son. They answered that

Chamand Baja was worthy of the throne, and

that the muhurta was ^favourable. Then the

Raja caused the Kunvarji to be inaugurated.*

After this Mularaja presented many kinds of

gifts to iihe Brahmans at Srlsthala(Siddhapur), on

the banks of the Sarasvati, and then mounted

the funeral pile.

TJie Seventh Sarga,

After this Ch&mandBaja managed the

avoirs of the kingdom well. He increased his

treasures, his army, and his fame. Chamand

Baja was deficient in nothing, and he preserved

the land-gift thathisfatherhadbequeathedtohim.

To Chamand ason named VallabhaBaja was

born : he too became skilled in kingcraft and fit

for the throne. This prince even in his childhood

began to learnwisdom (vidya) : in his amusements

with the boys he played at apprehending thieves

as well as $&*gedi dcda, and practised martial ex-

ercises with a little bow and arrows. Yallabha

Raja grew up condescending and brave: there-

fore the king was greatly pleased in heart, and

the enemies, who had looked forward in expecta-

tion of living in quiet after Chamand Rfija's

decease, lost that hope. Chamand Rslja had

another son, named Dur lab h a Biija: he too

became so fdU of exploits, that for fear of himno

Asura could lift up his head. When the Joshls

examined this Kahvar's jwmotri, they pro-

nounced with confidence that the prince would
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be celebrated for great exploits : that he would

conquer Vg enemies, encourage th$ practice of

wisdom, and become a MaMraj&dhiraja.

Durlabha Raja and his elder brother Yallabha

Raja pursued their studies together, and had

great affection for each other, setting their father

before them as an example. Afterwards Cha-

mand Baja had a third son, named Nag a

Baja.
Once on a time Chamand Raja, inflamed by

sensual passion, did wrong to his sisteor Chachtni

Devi : to expiate this sin he placed VaUabha

Baja on the throne, and went on a pilgrimage

to Kasi. By the way the Baja of MMwa took

from him the umbrella, cMmar, and other

insignia of royalty. Chaxoand, having accom-

plished his pilgrimage to Kasi, returned to

Pafcfcan, and said to Yallabha Raja
"
If you are

my son, go and punish the Malwa Baja." In

obedience to this order, Yallabha Raja, taking
his army, advanced towards Malwa.

On his way to Malwa several kings, bringing

presents in their hands* came to meet Yallabha

Raja. They said tohim "
Going by this route

ihePAraparariverandtheSindhusindhu
rivermustbe crossed : therefore be pleasedtotake

the way of Kuntaladesa,* and you will not

have to crossthese rivers." Then hewent by that
road. Afterwards, as fate had decreed, Yallabha

Baja was afflicted in his person with the disease

called s&ald (small-pox), which no physician
was able to cure. Then Yallabha Baja, aban-

doning the hope of battle, began to pray to

Parmesvara and to perform religious rites. The
Pradhan and the Senapati then said to Yal-

labha Baja
" Let us now return to Anahilla-

pur:" and Yallabha Baja replied "If at this

time you do not manage with great care, you
will cause the loss df the throne of Anahillapur
to my race. Wherefore, without allowing the
news of my. death to get abroad, do you go
back to AnahillapuT." Saying thus, Yallabha

Baja sent the army back and dfed there (A.D.

1010).

With great sorrow the army returned home,
and entered Pattan, and with deep grief related

the whole matter to Baja diamond. For his

son the Baja lamented inueh. Then, in order
to depart to Snkla Tiri&a to perform penances,
the Raja seated Durlabha on the throne, and

* Part of Belfei opAdvlal ? see As. Res. TO!. IX. p. 435.

retired to jjukla, Tirtha,t on the banks of the

Nasx&ada, where he died.

After that Dnrlabha Baja managed the affairs

of the kingdom after a good fkshion. .This

Durlabha Baja bravely conquered the Asnras,

and. performed religious acts, building temples,

Jinesvara Suri gave instructions to

this Durlabha Baja : therefore, being iaformed

in, the rudiments of the Jaina religion, he tra-

velled in the good way of pity for .living things.
. After, this Durlabha Baja's sisterfas a Swa-

yamvara, chose Mahendra, the Baja ofMarwad,
for her husband.

According to the practice of his ancestors,
'this Dnrlabha also employed himself in defeat-

ing his enemies, 4c. Once it happened ihat
Durlabha Baja went in great splendour into

Marvaddesa, tothe Baja ofN a d u 1 d e s a , and to

thecftyofMahendraRaja. ThenMahendra
Baja advanced many few to meet 1*, received

him with due respect, and laid presents before

him. Durlabha Baja wished to marry Mahendra

Raja's sister. Durlabha was exceedingly hand-

some: the Swayamvara-mandapa was erected for

the nuptials of Mahendra Baja's sister:

into the mandapa Durlabha entered and seat-

ed himself wherefore the Swayamvara-mandapa
appeared very splendid. Many other kings
also graced the mandapa with their pre-
sence. Into that assembly came Durlabha
Devi, the sister of Mahendra BAja, to select as

bridegroom him that pleased her. She was
attended by a ckobd&r's wife, who, naming the

Rajas, enabled her to recognize them* When
they saw DurlabhaDovi, each of the Rajas
wished in his heart that the damsel would

speedily select him. In fbis assembly were the

Bajasof Angadesa,of Ka6i, of CJjjaina,
of Vaididesa, of Kurudesa, of Ma-
thuradesa,of Andradesa. The Chob-
dar's wife kept "telling the Kuuvari of the ac-

tions of all these Rajas; afterwards she said

to her,
" This is the king of Gujaratde sa,

in whose country Lakshnii and Sarasvati dwell

tojgether in union : this king's name is Du r -

la b ha Baj a the meaning of which is that
she who has performed much penance will ob-

tain him. Tour name too is Durlabha
Devi, therefore there is a union of the
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names of you both, which according to the

iisliyasdstra is very fortunate."

TlienDurlabha Devi threw on flte Ba-

ja's neck the varmdid that she held in her hand.

Then were all the other kings enraged at Dur-
labha Baja. The Brahmaas now advancing

performed, according to the &dstra rules, the

marriage ceremony. Mahendra Baj a gave

horses, <fcc. with mnch wealth, to the Cha-
in k y a as peJieramani. Afterwards Mahendra

Baja married his younger sister to Naga
Baja,. the younger brother of Durlabha.

^With their brides, Durlabha Baja aad -Naga

Baja set offtowards Patt an, Mahendra Baja

attending them for many a Jcos.

The Bajas who had come in the hope ofgain-

ingDurlabha Devi in marriage had already
taken the road, in order to fight with Dur-
labhaBaja. They came prepared for battle.

The armies of enemies rose up on all sides as

fire in the forest
; but Durlabha Baja was no-

ways dismayed. Ashamed of fighting with

. these shameless ones, instead of fighting with

them, Dttrlafcha at that time merely warded off

their weapons. Some of the kings, however,
Durlabha Raja smote with arrows. The Raja

ofAngadesa gave up the fight and submit-

ted to Durlabha Baja ; the M a 1w a Baja threw

down his weapons; the Raja of Hundesa
fled away ; the M a t hu r a Raja,went to call to

his aid the Turks and mountaineers : the Raja
of Andradesa was wounded; the .Yaidia
Raja, the Kuru Raja, and theKasi Raja,
with others, fled- with blackened faces. Thus

gaining the victory, with great splendour Dur-

labha Raja entered Pattam.

The Eighth Sarga.

After this Durla.bha's younger brother,

NagaRaja, had asonnamed Bhima.* Mor-

tals owe three debts, First, Brahmakshana;

second, DevalesJiana ,'^hird,- Pitriksli&na. Brah-

Tnakshana is paid by chastityandthe cultivation

of wisdom ; Devakshan by the performance of

fire-sacrifice ; Pitrikshana by begetting a son :

so is it written in the Karma Khanda. When
therefore B hima was born, on account of the

debt to the Pitris having been paid, Durlabha

Bajaand BtegaBIjajoyfully held &gh festival at

die court. At the time of the Kunvarji'a birth

& voice from the sky proclaimed
** Whatever

Baja does not keep Mends with this B hima

mU B h im a imprison, or slay, or fight \Uuii
;

to himself will he subdue certain lands and seas.

This Bhima will practise science extensively,
and the people who are of Ndstflca

(atheistical)

opinions, or who reckon that neither good nor
evil arises from religion or irreligion, will he

utterly destroy."

Yery dear was this Kuavar to Durlabha
Baja; therefore he used to make hfm- lie on his

own couch, to give him mangoes and fruits to

eat, and to play with him; the half of lie

revenues of his kingdom he used to spend on
the Kuhvar. On his neck the Kunwar wore an

ornament of gold set. with diamonds very
beautiful to behold. When the Kunwar grew

up, he used to, go io the chase, but lie would

only, cut the horns aad hoofs of the deer, not

take their lives. He so learnt the pugilistic art

that no pugilist was aole to fight with him.

Once on a time Durlabha Baja said

in greatjoy" O Bhim a ! take you the man-

agement of this kingdom and fight with its

enemies ; I will now go to a place of pilgrim-

age and perform penances for the' happiness
of my souL" When the Kuavarji heard this,

he answered with tears in his eyes "In

your lifetime I will not consent to royalty ;

besides, you talk of performing penances, but

the fruit of penance is royalty, which to the fall

extent you have obtained and may obtain,

therefore there needs not to perform penance.

And if perchance it be from desire of svarga
that you wish to perform penaxce, know then

that according to the. -KsJietra Dluzrnia, by

turning not back from the enemy you have

gained the victory, you will therefore without

doubt obtain svarga : in this view too it is

unnecessary to perform penance." Hearing
these word.s the king replied,

"
It is written in

the Smritis that when a son becomes of age to

manage royalty the fether should resign to him,

the throne and go to perform penance ;
there-

fore now that I am grown old, I am not fit to

retain royalty, but ifN aga Raj a will manage
the kingdom, then too it is well." Saga Baja,

hearing these words, said " As when Yudhish-

thira went to perform penance, his younger.,

brothers went with Mm, so I too, refusing

royalty, will accompany you." Afterwards Dur- .

labhaRaja andKaga Biija, persuadingBhima,
performed his installation. Thou fell a rain

* This is SBttttaraodm & Jf4M voL L pp. 70, 71.
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of flowers from the sky. After that Dnrlabha

Raja* and Nagaraja
made svargvvdsa at Pattaru

Bhiiaa-Beva ruled well, and refused pardon

to the^crime of incontinency;

He apprehended

thieves cleverly, and punished them, so that

the offences of depredation diminished in his

reign. This B h im a was called Raja of Rajas,

and entertained such exceeding pity for life that

even the wolf in the forest was restrained from

taking" life. Borne kings fleeing from fear of

their enemies lived nmder the protection of

Bhima, some took service with him. The Raja

of Pnndra desa sent presents; the Raja of

Andradesa sent him a necklace: Bhima's

fame spread into M a gadha desa also, there-

fore the poets of that country began to celebrate

, his exploit in the Magadha language. In other

languages also were books written relating the

story of Bhima. From these books having

been' spread abroad in distant countries, the

fame of Bhima became known familiarly to

men in remote lands.

Once on a-time some one said to" Bhima

"Q RajaIon the earth, the Sin dh Raja
andthaR&ja of Chedidesa,* in their pride,

alone regard not your fame, and cause books to

be composed setting forth faults in you. The

Sindh Riija says too that he will strike Bhima.

This Raja of Sindh has conquered the Raja of

S i v a s a n a -_and made him his subject. The

strength of this Sindh Raja and the projects of

his heart cannot be estimated. Many lords of

fortresses and rajas of islands have become

subject to the Raja of Sindh. When his army

sets out on mula'kffirt, no Raja can restrain him,

and Sindhdesa and Chedidesa are under his

sole control." Hearing these and other things

from the mouth of this spy, Bhima, sending

for his minister, began to ponder over this

matter.

The king, having collected an army, set forth.

Then Bhima went to the Panjab, near to

Sindh, where five rivers flow together j like a sea

was the stream of these five rivers, therefore

the Raja had to consider how the whole army

could be crossed over to the opposite bank. It

was because ofthe strength ofthese floods, strong

as a fortress, that the Sindh Raja slept in peace,

having conquered his enemies. Then breaking

down hills, with the great stones thereof they

began to build a bridge. When they had begun
the bridge* then the* waters of the stream di-

viding began to take another channel, as milk

upon the fire boils over. For the bridge they

used green trees and dry, stones and earth.

Bhima 'was pleased when he saw the work of

the bridge finished, and to make all happy he

distributed sugar and food to all Then cross-

ing the bridge they went to Sindh. The king

of Sindh came to oppose them in battle : a fight

of missiles ensued; the ChandravaMi Bhima'
'

fought well, he took prisoners many of the

'warriors of the Sindh Raja. In this way con-

quering in Sindh, ho subjected to himself the

Sindh Raja, whoso name was Hamm u k .

(To lo continued.)

SWORD-WORSHIP IN EACHAH.

BY 'G. H. DAMANT, B.A4 B.C.S., BANGPUR.

The most venerated of all the doities worship-

ped in KaeJiaris a goddess called Ran Chan -

d 5. She was the tutelary deity dfthe t>ld Rajas

of Ka cha'r, and is held in the highest respect

not only by the K&charJs, but alsoby the Bengalis

and other Hindus who have settled in the dis-

trict. One ofthe queens"ofthe last Raja, Govinda

Chandra, who died in 1830, still survives,and she

* "The same story that ia told by Hem&ch&rya of
Chamand Bfi ja is repeated by the author 'of the
PrabontfAa ClwMmwd ia loference to Dnrlabha
B&ja, who -stated ta navtf-proc<tfde4jpxapii^nmge
to Bansras after Laving resigned the throne to B h im a
D e va

, and to have -been obstructed ia.his passage through
Malwfc by HttnjaBr&ja, who then irQod there, and
whacompelled him to lay aside the ensigns of

royalty.
Doriabha,. it is said, proceeded on his jnlgrimage in the
attire of a monk, and died at Bao&raa, -liafing, however,

keeps up the image and worship ofjgj-nChandL
The image :

has never been shown to any one

except the reigning Raja and the bfRciating

Brahman, as the goddess had' ordered that sho

was not to be exhibited, and would strike

dead any one who saw her ; and her reputation

has doubtless" 'been greatly magnified br {he'

mystery wliieh has surrounded her.

earned Ifluma Devn to become acquainted with'tho insulting
1

conduct of the Haja of.MiUwl From that time, it if

adilcd, there arose a root of enmity between the lord of

Gnj*r*t and thd M&W& king:"Jtt$ MMA, vol. L,p. 71.

Coirf-Tod, Western-India, pp, 170-1. DorlabhSoa ascended
the throne in :!. 1010, and Bhima Dova iu 1021.
* Chedl, says Furbo, has beoix conjectwrcd to be.the

modern C li an$ ail in Gondwfca& It was the country

. of ^isupftla, the enemy of Krishna, ft&s 3ftUd,ToL I. p. S3,

CPB Tod, Western, JiuZi*, p.. 831.
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A few days ago, after representing to tlie

JBrahmaJis that we were tlie Raja for the time

being, the Deputy Commissioner and I succeeded

in seeing the celebrated goddess. She was kept
in a small thatched -house fenced in on every

side, and no one but ourselves and the pujdrt
Brahman was allowed to come near. The images
were brought out, and we found there was a
brass image of Ran Ohandi and another of

S h am a , and two swords which were supposed
to be incarnations (if such a phrasemay be used)
ofthe gtiddesses. Theswordslooked very ancient\

one of them was pointed, and the other cut off

straight at the point : they appeared to me to havfc

been intended for sacrifices. They were entirely

of iron, with no ornaments about them but evi-

dently kept with great care, and painted with

red and white.

The story of Ban ChandJ, as told me by
the Kach&ris, is as follows :

There was once a Kfichari Raja named N,i r -

b h a rN a r & y a n , who was Jenowned as a just
and wise prince, but he only worshipped Vishnu

and never offered sacrifices , all one nightRan
C h an dj appeared to him in a dream and said,
" To-morrow morning early you must go to the

bank of the river &adma (the place is now called

Chandighat) and there you will see a living crea-

ture ; seize it fiarlesslyby theheadandtake itaway
in whateve ; form it may assume, and worship it

' and offer acrificea to it : by doing this yon will

become great, and your children will reign after

you/* Next morning the king, as the goddess
had commanded, went to the river-side and
there he saw a terrible snake playing in the

water : he was alarmed at the sight, and instead

of seizing it by the head he caught it by the tail,

andthe goddess took the form ofa sword and was

worshipped under the name ofRan Chandi.
But the king} thinking that the taking of life

was the greatest sin he could commit, offered

nq sacrifices to the goddess, and she became

angry with "Mm and struck all his musical

instruments^ guns and cannons dumb, ao-that

, their sound could not be heard, and again ap-

peared to him in a dream and said,
**Yon win

enjoy your kingdom no longer; so to-morrow

cause instruments to be played and guns to be

fired in every*hpuse, and in whosoever's house

yon Kfear the sound of instruments and guns,

mount ft on the throne and yourself cease

from reigning." So the king did as he was

ordered, and as he only found one man in whose

house he could hear the sound of instruments

and guns, he made him Ascend the throne, and

himself retired from the kingdom. This man,
whose name was Uday Bliim Narayan,
pleased the goddess so much by offering her a

lakh of sacrifices an continually worshipping

her, that his posterity, down to tie time of Raja
Govinda Chandra, have always sat on thethrone

of Kachar.

The goddess Shama, who is. supposed to be

embodied in the other, sword, is said to have

been captured from a king
jof-the D e h an s , the

hereditary Bandsmen of the K^charis, by Raja

Boulla, a king who reigned at Maijxoig, a place

in the North Kachari hills . near Asalu, where

ruins still exist, from Kha spur, the former

capital of the D e ha n s .

INSCRIPTIONS AT BAIL-HONGAL, IN THE SAMPGATJM' TALDK& OP THE
BELGAUM DISTRICT.

- - - - BY J. F. FLEET, Bo. C. S.

'The temple at Bail-Hongal, standing to the

north '/>f the town outsi.de the walls, is now a

Linga shrine, but appears toliave been originally

a Jain building. It has two inscriptions con-

nected with it :

No. 1. The first inscription is contained on

a s6ono tablet standing on tbfc right front of the

temple, & e. on the Jeffc hand of toy one .facing

the temple. The emblejns at the top qf
the

stone are : In the centre* a liiiga &nd priest ;

on their right, the sun ; and oa their leffc, a cow

and calf with the moon beyond them.

inscription is in the Old Caoarese characters

and language. There are traces of. about 73

linos averaging Mi6 letters each. The 'stone

seems to be a schistose limestone, and 'the sur-

face of it is full of small fissures .and is veiy
much worn away. "With great labour the con-

tents of the first twenty Hues or so might ^oe

made omiv bat no connected transcriptiGBt could

possibly be made of the remainder ; onl^ a feifr

letters are legible here and there. It is a Bafeta

inscrip'tion, that family being mentioned ami by
the older form of the name,* R&shtrak&t** In
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line 11 it refers itself to the time of the Chaln-

kya king Traflokyamallad^va, either S6msva-
radeva I. (Saka 962 ? to 991 ?) or TailapadSva
Id. (Saka 1072 to 1104), both of whom bore

that title'; as I have shewn in my paper on the

Rattas that the chieftains of the Saundatti

branch of that family were independent from

about Saka 1050, 1 conclude that the Traildkya-
malladeva here mentioned is S&nesvaradeva

I. However, I could not trace in tln'g inscrip-

tion the name of the particular chieftain . whose

grants are recorded; bnt the titles applied to

H are very similar to those of the Kalholi

inscription.

No. 2 is another inscription in the Old Cana*
rese characters and languages, consisting of 51
lines of about 39 letters each, and contained on
a stone tablet which was lying in the hedge
surrounding the town, but which I Lave had
set upright on the left front ofthe temple. The

emblems at the top of the stone are : In the

centre, a seated figure of Jinendra ; on its right,

a standing figure, full front, with the moon
above it

; and on its left, a cow and calf with

the sun above them. The stone is blacker and
harder than the preceding, but the inscription

on it is till more hopelessly effaced, and no

transcription can be made of it. It is evidently
a Eatta inscription, as it mentions a king Kar-

tavirya who was ruling "with the diversion of

joyful conversations." Its date is given in line

36, and is the Saka year 1086
. (A.D. 1164-65),

being the Tarana samvatsara. Accordingly the

Kartavirya here mentioned is the third of that

name in my list of the Battas, the Kattama
for whom I had not previously succeeded

in obtaining a date. Further on the inscrip-
tion mentions a Jain Basadi, and probably re-

cords the building of the temple to which it is

now attached and the allotment of grants to it.

KAMAlfDAEI ON THE POISONING OF KINGS.

Whilst the eyes of all India are turned to-

wards Baroda, and the inquiry which is now-

being conducted there, it may not be uninterest-

ing to reproduce^ in an- English garb, the

rules laid down two thousand years ago by
K aman d ak i for the guidance of kings in the

matter of poisoning. His ideas are exceedingly

quaint, and have probably been disregarded for

some centuries even by the most orthodox and
conservative. The extract is taken- from the

seventh chapter of ike NUis&ra. It is a pity
that this work is not brought more prominently
forward, and adopted in some measure as a
substitute forthe PancJiatantra. The Ntii of the

Blatter was no donbttakenfromKamandaki ,

and reset by VishnnSarmanin baser metal,

more calculated, however, to please the weaker
and more sensual minds of a -later generation.
Tie only printed text of the Ititisdra obtain-

able in India is that edited in 1861 byBubd
Rajendralala Mifcra. That scholar states in his

preface that his text was prepared
< f from a

modern but Y0ry correct manuscript obtained
at Benares," collated with " an utterly un-
reliable" manuscript in

'

the Library of the

Asiatic Society, and with a commentary which
was "of great use in settling the reading and

meaning of ft great number of technical terms/'

With all respect for.the learned Babu, it would

appear, however, that the MS. first named was
not so very correct as he considered it to be

;

for over and over again the reading of the com-

mentary is vastly superior to that adopted in

the text, which is sometimes almost meaning-
less. It is time, however, to return to the more
immediate subject of this paper, and allow the
Pandit to speak :

"A king should everywhere bo careful re-

garding his conveyance, couch, water, food,

clothes and ornaments, discarding that which
has been poisoned*

After bathing in water that is an antidote to

poison, adorned with the poison-destroying gem,
let him eat that which has been thoroughly
examined, surrounded by physicians acquainted
with poisons and their antidotes.

At the sight of a poisonous snake, the Ma-
labar Shrike, the Parrot, and the Mainu are

.terribly alarmed and scream out.

When beholding poison, the eyes of the par-
tridge lose, their natural colour, the curlew be-

comes clearly inebriated, the cuckoo dies ; and
in every ca^e languor supervenes.
The king therefore should eat that which has

been inspected by one of the above.

Snakes do not appear when peacoeks-and tho
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spotted antelope are let loose, so they ought al-

ways to be at large in a house.

Some of the food intended to be eaten should

first, by way of test, be put into the fire, some

be given to the birds, and the effects should

then be observed

If the food has been poisoned, the smoke and

flame of the fire will be darkened and there

will be a crackling noise, the birds will die. .

[The effects on the eater are] absence of per-

spiration, intoxication, sudden coldness, absencfe

of colour ; and the vapour arising from poisoned

food is thick and dark.

Condiments speedily dry up, and when boil-

ing assume a dark frothy appearance, changing
also in smell, feeling, and taste.

When a liquid is defiled by poison, its lustre

may be either increased or lessened, an up-

right streak appears, and a circle of froth.

In the midst of poisoned juice [as of sugar?

cane, &c.] a perpendicular dark-coloured streak

appears, in milk a copper-coloured one, in in-

toxicating beverages and water one black as.

the cuckoo and irregular.
-

Under the influence ofpoison, a fresh [green]

article offood quickly withers, and without cook-

ing looks as if it had been boiled, and assumes

a dark hue, so the learned say.

Some say that a dry substance deejays and

loses its clearness of colour that a hard [or

pungent] thing may become soft [or mild],

and vice versd^ ,so as to destroy small creatures.

Clothes and carpets infected with jpoison

become covered with black circles, and thread,

hair and wool are destroyed.

Metals and gems become coated with dirt and

"mud, and their strength, brilliance, weight,

colour, and feeling are affected.

An experienced man sEould-aote the follow-

ing &s indications of poisoning : a dark hue

on the face, change of voice, repeated yawning,

stumbling, treSmbling, perspiration, agitation,

staring vacantly in the air, resiilessness when at

work, and changing about from place to place*

The king should not touch medicines, be-

verages or food until iihose who prepared them

have tasted them : his ornaments and every

article ofattire should be brought by hisown at-

tendants, after being well examined and mark-

ed ;
and ho should scrutinize everything received

"from another source.'*

TALID-CL-IM.

CORRESPONDENCE ABTD MISCELLANEA.

SUPPOSED ASIATIC ORIGIN OF THE
PEIMITITB AMERICAN POPULATION.

SIR, Tho remarks by Mr. Walhouse on the

above subject in the February part of the Indian

Antiquary, vol. IV. p. 46, suggest to me to com-

municate the following.

Last year I exhibited to the Asiatic Society

a perforated stouo which was obtained at tho

Mopani coal-mines, in tho district of Narsing-

fiur, Central Provinces. In my account of it

I pointed out its resemblance to some figured and

described in a work on lacustrine dwellings in the

lake of Neufchatcl by M. Desor. Eecently I have

found that a still stronger resemblance exists

between it* both in size and the special characters

of its perforation nd some ancient stones which

havebeen found in abundance in Virginia and other

parts of North America The latter have been

very fully described in a journal called the Amer-

ican Naturalist, but I have not tho exact refer-

ence by me at present.

I am inclined to believe that when more atten-

tion has been paid than hitherto in India to the

distribution of stone implements having special

characters, many useful inferences may be drawn

as to the migrations of the primitive races who

manufactured and uped them. Only within 'the

past few days I have received three colts from

Dhalbhum (a zamindari in Ghot& NdgpuV), Two
of these are' of the shouldered type hitherto, I

believe, supposed to occur exclusively in Burma

and the adjoining countries.

As in the case- ofthe Burma implements which

have been described by Mr. Theobald, the Eov.

Mr. Mason, and Dr. Anderson, my specimens arc

supposed to be thunderbolts, and a mythical story

connecting one of them with a particular thunder-

storm has been sent to me.

V. BALL.

Gamp vid Sambalpur, 23rcfc February 1875.

BOTANICAL QUEEY.
To tlte Editor of the

" Indian Antiquary."

SIB, I shall be much .obliged for IE formation .

as to the botanical name of a tree found occasion-

ally growing wild in tho Mathurd district^ and

there called Mliydri. The name is not given in

Brandis's Forest Flora, nor, so far as I can as-

* Vido Proc. As. 8. Bung. April 1874> p. 90, PI. V.
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certain, is the tree there described. It grows to

a moderate size say 80 or 40 feet in height, has

slightly drooping branches, with opposite lanceo-

late leaves, and is in full flower at the end of Feb-

ruary, when it presents a handsome appearance ;

the flowers being largish in size, dull-red and

yellowish in colour, and dragon-mouth in form,

with three drooping and two erect petals; the

calyx gamosepalons.
F. S. GrHOWSE.

Zfathurd, JV. W- P.,

February 25, 1875.

Query.

Can any reader of the Antiquary favour me with

the scientific names of

(1.) The Kine tree. This is a large tree com-

mon in the North Konkan. It has a dark heart-

wood, sometimes fraudulently* substituted for

blackwood.

(2.) ]hurdsan$. This is a small oilseed belong-

ing, I rather fancy, to the order Composite, much

grown upon the lofty plateaux of the Mawals,
and also in the Konkan, especially by the forest

tribes. W. F. SIKCLAIB.

BOOK NOTICES.
RELIGIOUS and MORAL SENTIMENTS freely translated from

Indian Writers, by J. Man*, D.C.L., LL.D., Ph.D.

Edinburgh, 1874. (12mo, pp. viii. and 33.J

This pamphlet contains part of a much larger
collection ofmaxims which the gifted author is pre-

paring for. translation into prose, Of the seventy-
two published, fifty-eight have already appeared in

these pages (Ind. Ant. vol. ILL pp. 182, 241,

335 ff.). In the appendix Dr. Muir has 'added

faithful prose versions of all the passages,
** with

the view of obviating the suspicion," he says,
" which some may entertain, that in the metrical

versions I have embellished the sentiments of the

Indian writers, or imparted to them a closer re-

semblance to their Biblical counterparts than the

tenor of the originals will justify."
The 'following are the additional sentiments :

28. Narrow and large heartedness* Panchatantra

V. 38 (and in other books) ; conf. Luke, x. 29 ff. .

Small souls inquire
** Belongs this *&#&

To our own race, or class, or clan P
1*

But larger-hearted men embrace

AS brothers all the human race.

The next is analogous to that given (vol.' HI.

p. 1&3) from the Mahdlharata, IDE. 13445, and will

remind the reader of Coleridge's verse, "He
prayeth well who loveth well," &c.

43. Austerities and rites are unavailing without

purity. Vriddha Chanakya, XV. 1 :

Those men alone the secret know
Which everlasting bliss will bring

Whose hearts with pity overflow,

And love to every living thing :

Not those a beggar's garb who wear,
With ashes smeared, and matted hair.

The following three are closely related in idea :

49. The god* give wisdom to those whom they
favour, and conversely. Mab&bh, V. 1222 and II.

2t>?9 ff. :

The gods no elubt like cowherds, wield
To guard the man they deign to shield :

On those to whom they grace -will show
They understanding sound bestow ;

But rob of sense and insight all

Of whom their wrath decrees the fall.

These wretched men, their mind deranged,
See all they see distorted, changed ;

For good to them as evil looms,
And folly wisdom's form assumes.

Terse 2679, as the author remarks,
" remind*

us of the well-known Latin adage,
*

Quos Beus vult

perdere prius dementat* The same thought is

staled in the following Greek lines, quoted by
Grotius in his Annotations on the Epistle to the

Romans, xi. 8 :

oTay yap opyrj faipovav ^Xdnrj riva,

TOVT& rb irp&Toy cgatfraipttTai <ppfv>v
rhv vovv r&y ecr$X6v, *ts de rrfv X

'

LP<* Tptmi

yv&prjv, iv cldfj pqdev &v dfiapravct.

, Compare Exod. vii. 1, 3, 4, and 13 ; and Eom. xi.

18. Also 1 Sam. ii. 25. The converse is expressed
in the MaJidbh. Y. 1222*' given in the first four

lines above.

50. A doomed man j Mlled ly anything. Ma-
h&bh. Yn. 429 :

When men are doomed without respite,
Even straws like thnuderbolts frill smite.

51. The same. Mah&bh. XII. 7607:

A man until his hour arrives,

Though pierced by hundred darts, survives ;

While he whose hour of death is nigh
Touched only by a straw will die.

61. Men love enjoyment, not virtue, &c. Subha-

shit&rnava, 43 :

In virtue men have small delight ;

To them her fruits alone are dear ;

The fruits of sin -they hate and fear,

But sin pursue with all their might.
62. 22/ects of habitual fin and virtue respectively*

Mahdbh. V. 1242-3. (Conf. Matt. xii. 43 ff., 2 Tim.
in. 13):

Sin practised oft, experience shows,
Men's understanding steals at length ;

And understanding gone, the strength
Of sin unchecked resistless grows.
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But virtue ever practised lends

The understanding firmer sway ;

And understanding day by day
More widely virtue's rule extends.

63. Secret sin not unobserved. Mann, YHI. 84

(conf . Mahabh. I. 3015 ; Mann *VIIL 91) :

" None sees me," so, when bent on sin,

The fool imagines, vainly bold :

For gods his evil deeds behold

The soul, too, sees, the man within.

The following maxim will be recognized as very
different in its teaching from anything Biblical,

and it is on one of the points that differentiate

Christianity from other systems.
64. Hopelessness of reclaiming tlie bad. BM

minivilasa, L 93 :

Whoe'er the bad by kindness tries

To gain, but vainly ploughs the skies,

The viewless wind with water laves,

And paints a picture on the waves.

The criminal law does not quite recognize the

next as teaching the whole truth.

68. Sin removed "by repeitfance. Manu, XI.

229*231 :

Whenever men with inward pain
And self-reproach their sins confess,

And stedf&st, never more transgress,

Their souls are cleansed from every stain ;

As serpents shed their worn-out skins,

These men are freed from cast-off sins.

69. Noble Characters. Sahityadarpana, 322 :

A man whom wealth has never spoiled,

A youth by reckless vice unsoiled,

A ruler wakeful, self-controlled,

Be these among the great enrolled.

70. The prosperity of offers not to be envied.

Mah&bMrata, XII. 3880-1 :

On thec to smile though fortune never deign,
Her favourites' happier lot with calmness

bear;
For prudent men from wealth they do not

share,

Bufc others' own, enjoyment ever gain.

71. Tlw faint slwuld patiently await tlw time

of hi* departure- Mann, VI. 45, and Mab&bh.
XII. 8929 {conf. Job, xiv. 14) :

Let not the hermit long for death,

Nor cling to this terrestrial state :

As slaves their master's summons wait,
So let him, called, resign his breath.

The next and last was well worth quoting on
account of the parallel the linos offer to Horace's
well-known verso Odes, IV. ix. 25 ff.

72.
"
VLcerefortvs ante Agawemnona," &c. Bil-

hana in SarSgadhara Faddhati, Sumauyakavi-
pramsd, 13 (12) :

I "Without a bard his deeds to sing
Can any prince be known to fame ?

Of old lived many a valiant king
Of whom we know not even the name !

Comment is needless : the sentiments are ren-

dered with great fidelity into easy verses, that will

be read with much more interest than any mere

prose version, however terse and pithy.

A portion of the preface has already been given

(pp. 79-81). In it Dr. Muir observes that** it is

worthy of remark how many more parallels fo

what have been commdnly regarded as exclusively
and peculiarly Christian maxims and precepts are

presented by Indian than by Greek and Eoman
literature." Greek and Bornan literature, however,
is largely historical, and it is principally to phi-

losophical writers and poets we must look for

moral maxims. And the
'

whole body of such

classical authors who lived before the influence

of Christianity began to' tell on Eoman thought,
and whose works have come dowu to us, ought
first to be compared in. extent with the huge
tonies of Sanskrit philosophy and mythology ;

for, the larger the field over which the human
mind has exercised its energies, the more traces

may naturally be expected of its ethical beliefs.

And secondly, is it not a mistake to suppose that

sentiments such as those versified by Di*. Muir are

to be regarded as exclusively aud peculiarly Chris-

tian ? If the Bible were to be looked on merely
at* a revelation of certain moral truths, it might
be startling to find many of them anticipated in

other quarters. But the case is very different :

there were ethics before there were Christian

ethics, and, as has been well remarked,
**
it would

be a grievous deficiency" if Christianity, "as

regards the whole anterior world except tfce

Jewish, stood in relation to nothing which men
had thought, or felt, or hoped, or believed ; with

no other co-efficient but the Jewish, and resting
on no broader historic basis than that would

supply.** Christianity accepts these moral maxims,
these pi*esentiments of the truth, as being, so far

as they are entitled to have weight, confirmations
of it, witnessing to its suitableness to the moral
wants and aspirations ofhumanity. But the good-
liest maxim possesses no vital power save in its

coherence to a body of truth. Such sayings as

those collected by Dr. Muir, or by Von Bohlen

(Das Alte Indian, vol. I. p. 364), abound in every
code of morals, but tlicy want the coherence

which peculiarly distinguishes the ethical system
of tlie Bible. As Lactantias remarks (Inst. Dh.
vii. 7) ; '"Nullani sectam fuisse tain deviam, nee

plulosopliorum qucndimi tarn inauem, qui aon
viderit aliquid o vcro. Quodsi extitisset aliquis,

qui vcrituteui, sparsam per singulos, per sectas
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diffusam, colligeret in unmm, et redigeret in corpus,

is profecto non dissentiret a nobis* Sed hocnemo

facere, nisi veri peritus ac sciens, potest.: verum
- autem noii nisi ejus ecire est, qui sit doctus a

Deo."

Bat the Christian Scriptures, while necessarily

exhibiting a theory of morality, differing however

in its completeness and unity from that of any
other system, present themselves not as a revela-

tion of morals, but of life and power, bridging
over the gulf between the saying and the acting

out of noble sentiments, and claiming to be able to

transform even the bad.

LA LAK&UB ET LA LixrfeRATtTiuc HINDOUSTAWIES EN 1874.

EeVue Anrmel1e. Par M. Garcia deTaasy, Membra de 1* In-

atitnt, Professeor d 1'Ecole speciale.des langaes orientsles

vivanfces, &c. (Paris : Maasonneuve & Cie., 1875*)

We welcome with much pleasure the" latest

number of this interesting annual review, which

M. Garein de Tassy has compiled for a long series

of years with such regularity and assiduity as to

deserve the thanks not only of his own pupils, for

whom it appears to be chiefly designed, but even
of people in India who wish to possess a compact
account of the chief publications issued, and of

the literary movements which have occurred

during the past year, connected with the Hindu-
stani language.

It is well known that for several years a contest

has been going on in the upper provinces of India,

where Urdu and Hindi are most current, as to

which of these two rival idioms deserves the

preference. The illustrious professor continues

to defend Urdu against Hindi, andadduces authori-

ties to support his opinion. There is no doubt

that whatever part Government has taken, or may
in future take, with -reference to these two lan-

guages, its inflnence^can never extend further than

i$s own documents, and that those who have hi-

therto used Hindi in the Devanagari character,
or Urdu in the Persian," will continue to do so in

spite of any Government orders to tho contrary.
Such things must be decided by the people them-
selves.

Besides extracts from Indian newspapers con*

cerning the rivalry of the sister idioms, the review
contains others on the present state of literary

composition* chiefly poetry, and accounts of liter-

ary societies such as the Aligarh Institute, and
the Anjuman of the Punj&b, which held a meeting
called Mwha'ara when pieces of original Urdu
poetry were read by their authors under the

presidency of Mr. Holroyd, the Director of Public

Instruction,and under the patronage of the Panj&b
Government.

Of the books published during the past year,

the most notable are the TariJeh-i Hindustdn, or

History of TIK^S by Munshi Muhammad 25uk&

nllaH Khfoi, at present Professor in the JCuir

College & AllaMbM Fa$dna-i Hdmid, the ro-

mantic adventures of H&med, by Sayyid Ghnl&m

Haydar KMn, who is pointed out by the Native

press as one of the best authors of India; Till-i

MaMm, "
the medicine l of Bahiia," containing

540 pages, and which has been adopted as a

text-book by the Medical College of L&hor. .The

other works are of minor importance, or mere

translations from the 'English, and a few are

controversial works of small bulk published as

usual both on the 'M'p'hftTnTn frflP.TI and on the

Christian side,

It appears that the fines lately inflicted on some
booksellers of Lahorfor dealing in obscene books

have so frightened the rest, that Pandit Krishna

L&l, amember ofthe Literary Society of the Paqjab,
who was desirous to buy some books he required,

says he could not in all the shops he visited find

anything but almanacks, or works referring to

laws and regulations.

"India together with Barman possessed in 1873

not less than 478 journals ; namely, 255 in the

Native languages, 151 in English, and 67 bilingual

ones, i.e. English and vernacular. In Bombay -

there were more than in the Bengal Presidency,
as the former had 118 and the latter only 99.

There were 84 in Madras, and 73 in the $". "W.

Provinces, 40 in the Panj&b, and only 3 in 'B&j-

Besides the old journals in Urdu, nearly twenty
new ones are enumerated this year, but the most
remarkable must be the Shams unndhdr,

" Sun of

the day," edited by Mirza Abdulali at Cabul, as

that place never before produced anything like a

newspaper, an evident pioneer of civilization, to

which even Afghanistan must shortly open. In
that turbulent country neither authors nor

patrons of literature seem to 'exist, but in India

we have several Native princes who take a lively
interest in the advancement of the country ; the

Maharajas of Pattiala, of Jaypur, of K&shmir, and
of Travankor ore mentioned as founders ofschools

and encouragers of literature.

According to his usual custom, the venerable

professor terminates his review for the year with
a necrology, which consists," happily, of only four

names: H. H. Azhnshdh Bahadur, prince of

Arkat, who died at the age of 72; Eaja K&li

Krishna Bahadur died at Ba'naras on the 18th

April, aged 70; our lamented townsman Dr. Bh&u

Daji on May 30 ; and Babn P^ari Mohan B&narji,
November 10th, 1874.

E. B
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GLIMPSES OP OLD INDIA AS SEEN" THROUGH THE PAGES OF MAIHL
BY THE HOBBLE Ms. JUSTICE J. B. PHEAE, CALCUTTA. _

The scheme of the DJiarma &dstra^ which we

commonly term the Institutes of Manu, is as

follows : The divine sages (whoever they may
have been) approach Mann, described as the

^greatest and most sublime of mortals, as lie is

reclining absorbed in the contemplation of God,

&nd ask him to apprise them of the sacred laws

which are to be observed by all classes in their

several degrees, and also the duties of the mixed

classes. It is evident that an advanced stage

of social development must have been reached

before a reqnest. of such a shape as this- could

have been preferred.

Man u at once proceeds to explain the crea-

tion of the world, commencing with a descrip-

tion of the nature of God, then narrating the

production, or manifestation in a corporeal form,

of B r a h m a, who first made the heaven above,

and the earth beneath; and afterwards the

great soul, consciousness, and the five percep-

tions,* .altogether seven divino'principles.

He goes on to say that Brahma assigned" to

all creatures distinct names, distinct acts, and

distinct occupations* as they had been revealed

in the pre-existing Veda ; next that he milked

out the ihree primordial Vedas from fire, air,

and the Sun; gave divisions to time, distin-

guished between right and wrong, and assigned

to every vital soul occupation and quality, which

remained to it for ever through all forms of

existence. In these passages, as they stand in

Sir W. Jones's version of Manu, there is no little

inconsistency ; and the last of them assumes the

doctrine of transmigration of souls, which is not

expressly enunciated until the end of the &d*tra.

But by the kindness of Bdbu R&jendraMla Mitra

I have been furnished with a translation of the

.28th sloka, which under the gloss of Kulluka

Bhatta amounts merely to a declaration of the

permanency of species in animal nature, what-

ever be the ppecifiC'iiaracter of the soul which

animates the individual*

MJanu next; declares that Brahma, haying
made all creatures and him, Menu, was ab-

sorbed in the Supreme Spirit ; and he concludes

. by saying that Brahma enacted the code of

laws, and taught it to him : that he, Hanu,

* Smelling, hearing, seeing, fooling, tasting.

t TLo figures in tlioso roi'croucoB are respectively the

taught it to Bhrigu, and that Bhrigu would

repeat it to the sages.

Thereupon, Bhrigu takes up the discourse

and gives a fresh dissertation on the scheme or

method of creation and on natural philosophy,
in which is manifested some knowledge of the

revolution of the Moon and of the Earth : and
a curious speculation on the relation between
ether the cause of sound, air the cause of scents

and touch, light, water, and earth. This ended,

Bhrign addresses himself to the enunciation of

the Sastrd in -eleven chapters.

The contrivance thus adopted for giving an
ante-creation authority to the law, and to make
out that it is the word of God dating from be-

fore all time, is not without ingenuity. But, by
strange inadvertence, both Mann and Bhrigu

betray the, relatively speaking, modern character

of their stand-point, by appealing to the author-

ity of the wise (p. 3, 17}*f% and to the recognized

validity of good usage based on immemorial

customs (15, 110). In truth, it is not difficult to

perceive, even through the English translation,

that the Dharma dstra of Mann, as we now
have it, is the work of many "bands, done at

various dates. Interpolations, repetitions, and

additions seem to bo apparent in all parts of

the book. Its value, however, in regard to my
present purpose is not greatly affected by this

circumstance ; for it probably may be assumed,
without much risk of error, that inasmuch as

thQ character of .the book is dogmatic, and not

in any degree historical, the facts of society

T/hich are disclosed in it, and which sustain the

fabric of instruction and oommandment, did not

materially differ from those which the last com-

piler or editor saw around liim. I shall therefore

suppose that such a picture of civilization and

conditions of society as can be got from its pages
will more or less correspond with a xeal original,

and may be taken $s rudely representing an

India ofa comparatively early period.

The philosophy of the time to which the

book may be thus referred, with respect to

the origin of all things, is a strange mix-

tare of refined abstraction and* absurdity, Re-

the first page, we find ifaat Mann

number of the pap) and verse in the qnarfco edition of Sir
W. Jones's 7ranslation'vfllamiJ 1794.
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describes ihe creation of the world, thus (p.

XS)=~
tf This universe existed only in darkness,

imperceptible, undefinablfr, undiscoverable, un-

discovered, as it were wholly immersed in

sleep.
" Then the self-existing power, himself Tin-

discerned but making this world discernible,

with five elements and other principles appeared

with utodiioinished glory, dispelling the gloom.

"Me, whom the mind alone can perceive,

whose essence eludes the external organs, who

/has no visible parts, who exists from eternity,

even He, the soul of all beings, whom no being

can comprehend, shone forth in person.

"He, having willed to produce various be-

ings.'rom his own divine substance, first with a

thought created the waters, and placed in them

a productive seed.

"That seed became an egg bright as gold,

blazing like the luminary, with a thousand

beams ; and in that agg- he was born himself,

Brahma, the great forefather of all spirits.
" From $ta$ which is, the first cause, not the

object of sense, existing, not existing, without

beginning or end, was produced the divine male,

famed in all worlds under the appellation of

Brahma."
In. these perhaps somewhat laboured passages

Manu taught that God, the Author and Origin

of.all things, is to be conceived of as the great

First Cause, a spiritual being, self-existent alpne

from eternity to eternity, wit&out form or parts,

incomprehensible and unknowable to man : and
that in him the universe was involved as it

were an idea, before it was caused fay himself

to be a discernible reality.

According to the foregoing account the Cre-

ator commenced the work of evolving or

manifesting the world by willing the production
of the waters from his own divine immaterial

substance; upon them Le developed himself,

from the same substance, into the male form

Brahma, the great forefather of all spirits,

cognizable by man and famed in all worlds.

Brahma, after pausing a year on the waters,*

proceeded with the v/ork of creation in a course

which seems at first limited ,to the production
of certain abstract principles, or perhaps germs,
of a metaphysical and moral kind. Manu's

narrative, however, at this stage, is far from

being 'clear. As has been already remarked,

he makes Brahma assign (p. 4, 21)
"

to all

creatures distinct names, distinct acts, and

distinct occupations, as they nad been revealed

in the pre-existing Veda" without any previous

mention of either the creatures themselves or

the Vedas; for it is in the succeeding verses

that he first says,
"
Brahma, the supreme

ruler, ,

created an assemblage of inferior deities

with divine attributes and pure souls, and

prescribed the sacrifice from the beginning."

And " from fire and from the Sun he milked

ou,t the three primordial Vedas, named Rig*

Yffju&, and Saman, for the due performance of

the sacrifice.'* After this, again, he states that

Brahma "
gave being to time and the divisions

of time, to the stars also, and to the planets, to

rivers, oceans, and mountains, to level plains

and to uneven valleys.'
* Then follows the

establishment by Brahma of certain other meta-

physical principles and moral qualities. And

lastly (p. 5, 31), "'that the human race might
be multiplied, he caused the Brahman, the

Kshatriya, the Vaisya, and the Sudra to

proceed from his mouth, his arm, Lis thigh, and
his foot," and this having been effected, he

brought about the production from himself of

Manu, or, to use Manu's own words, of ic me
the framer of all this world."

Manu next goes on to say :
"
It was I who,

desirous of giving birth to a race of inen, per-
formed very difficult religious duties, and first

produced ten lords of created beings, eminent
in holiness, M a r i c h i . A t r i

, &c. They, abun-

dant in glory, produced seven other Manns,
together with deities," great sages, genii, giants,

savages, demons, serpents, snakes, birds of prey f

separate companies of Pitris or progenitors
of mankind, meteorological phenomena of all

kinds, comets and luminaries, apes, fish, birds,

cattle, deer, men, ravenous* beasts,' insects.

"Thns," Manu proceeds, "was tins whole

assemblage of stationary and movcable bodies

framed by tlioso high-minded beings, through
the force of their own, ^devotion, aud at my
command, with separate actions allotted to each.

Whatever act is ordained for each* of those

creatures here below, I will now declare to you,

together with their order in respect to birth/'

water!
1

''
* * metinlc

?
teru"*t NMyaw, i.* according Jto KslliUa's gloss

" the Bpirit
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And accordingly a very short abstract ofnatural

history follows.

It is worthy of remark that the ten lords,
whom Mann here says he produced' as the

origin ,of the human race, are to ffaifl day Re-

cognized as Hindu law-writers of authority;
and inaadnis attributed to six or eight of them
are constantly quoted -and relied upon in our
law-conrts. Most of them' too, ,if not all, are.

even mentioned in the Vedas / The compiler of
the Dharma &dstray or at any rate the author of
this passage, thus writing in the name ofMann,
furnishes strong .evidence of his work feeing

published at a time posterior to the age ofthese

sages, indeed so long posterior that he could
venture to speak of them as the first created of
Human beings. Also the creation, which Manu
here asserts he effected, seems inconsistent with,
the prior creation effected by Brahma though
I believe that there are pandits learned enough
to find an explanation and is especially irre-

concileable with the apparently previous pro-
duction by Brahma olthe Brahman, the KsHa-

triya, the Vaasya, and the &dra. It seems
certain that there is more than one interpola-
tion at this part of the introductory chapter;
and it 13 not quite easy, to determine which is

tne earlier doctrine in the conflict. Considera-

tions, however, which may hereafter be referred

to, lead to the conclusion that the caste creation
is of the later date.

After the dissertation upon the animals comes
this passage (verse 51), apparently inimmediate
relation with the 33rd verse, which produced
Manu :

" He whose powers are incomprehen-
sible, having thus created both me and this

universe, was again absorbed in 'the Supreme
Spirit, changing the time fenergy for the time
of repose."

Six verses devoted to an almost unintelligible
discussion of the effect of Brahma's repose seem
also to be by a different hand, and finally Mann
says : "He (Brahma), having enacted this code
of laws himself, taught it fully to me in the-

beginning ; afterwards I taugho to Marichi
and the other holy sages.*' TMs "Bhrigu"
(one of the ten sages) "will repeat the divine

code to you without intenmssior
; for that sage

learned from me to recite the whole of it."

At this point the cosmogony of the Institutes

ough naturally to terminate ; but Bhrigu, tak-

ing up the narrative from Mann, gives a supple-

ment to it and then enunciates in great detail

the whole body of the divine law, directory
t
even of personal afcts and conduct for everyday
life.

- The.Hindu philosophers of Mann's .time evi-

dently felt the difficulty of passing from the
abstract or spiritual God, which alone satisfied

the intellect, to the personal agent, and ruler,
who was apparently needed for the creation and
the sustaining of the material universe. The
first part/ of the exigency was satisfied by the

temporary manifestation of Brahma, and the
second by the creation of subonlinate deities (or
as we might term them archangels) 'to wateh
over and have charge of the several depart-
ments (so to speak) of the world. These are

(p. 135,96; p. 159,4; p. -200, 86) spoken of

as eight in Dumber, the guardian deities of the

world, or chief guardian deities, and so on.

And indirectly their several functions are

described in Maau's ninth book .(p. 284)-. Be-
sides these, there were inferior (p. 60, 72 ; p. 62,

84, &c.; p. 73, 164; p. 62, 81; p. 77, 193)
deities and: spirits ; and the quasi-deified great

progenitors of mankind.

The spjle object of worship, however, was the
one God revealed in the Yedas ; all others were
but created v beings. The Dkarrna &dsim is

careful to leave no room for doubt on this

point (p. 356, 85).
M Of all duties the princi-

pal is to acquire from the UpanisJutds a true

knowledge of one Supreme God : that is the

moat exalted of all sciences, because it ensures

immortality. In this life, indeed, as well as the

next, the study of the Veda to acquire a know-

ledge of God is held the most* efficacious of

duties in procuring felicity to man ; for in the

knowledge and adoration of one God, which
the Veda teaches, all tkes rules of good conduct

are comprised.*'
The Veda was declared to be the direct (p. 18,

11, and p. 357, 94) revelation of God (Sruti),

which could not have been reached by mere
human faculties, and of supreme authority. It

was to be viewed as the
(p. 358, 97) sole source

of all knowledge, secular as well as divine, con-

taining everything necessary or possible for

man to know. All outside it, 01 not derived

from- It in the Dhenua Siisfra by the perfect
wisdom of Mann, was humun, vain, and false*

and would soon perish (p. 1357", 96, and p.

358). Belief and knowledge of the Veda would
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bring man sear to the divine nature even in

this world, and to, beatitude in the next ; while

unbelief was deadly sin ; and whoever, in reli-

ance upon heretical books, questioned the divine

authority of the revealed Veda and of the D?t,ar-

ma &dsira was to be treated as an atheist, and

driven from the society of the virtuous (p. 18,

ii).

The jealous care with which the study of the

VeJa was reserved to those privileged to use it,

and the reverence with which it was to be ap-

proached and taught, accorded naturally with,

the sacred and exalted character thus ascribed

to^it. It was the especial function of the Brah-

man to master, to dwell upon, and to study the

holy book; the two other twice-born classes,

however, wfcre also privileged to have direct

access to it. The strictest precautions were

taken against the possibility of any free inter-

pretations being arrived at even by these (p.

32, 116), Self-teaching was forbidden, under

penalty ofthe severest future punishment. And

only those who, sought knowledge mfh a right

(p. 31) spirit were allowed to receive instruc-

tion. It was sin to teach for pay (p. 72, 156) ;

knowledge should be imparted gratuitously, as

the gift, of God, to those only who were worthy
of it, A Sudra might not be taught either

temporal or divine knowledge, on pain of

damnation both of teacher and pupil (p. 99,

80). And if by any means a Sudra acquired

knowledge of the Veda, and presumed to teach,

his pnpil became involved in deadly t
sin (p.

72, 156). A woman also might not be taught.
It was settled law that she had no business with

the texts of the Veda (p. 247, 18).

Throughout the earlier part, and oven in the

body, of the Instftutc.% the DJtarma tidstra of

Manu is spoken of as the inspired exponent of

the Vcdas almost of equal (see p. 18 et al.)

authority wiih them, and constituting with them
the repository of all knowledge ; 'but in the last

chapter of the book is a passage (p. 359, 109)
wherein the Vcdahgas, Mimaifoa, Nyuya, Dhtir-

ma Sdstra, and Pnrdiias arc called the extended

brandies of the Vcdas ; and it is expressly direct-

ed that questions not capable of being solved by
reference to the revealed law of the Veda shall

be settled by a synod of Brahmans properly
instructed and informed in lliis body of learn-

ing. In tliis list the Dltarma dstra, probably
of Mann, occupies only the fourth place. Also

in another (p, 207, 139) passage Manu and

Vasishtha are spoken of as former law-

givers, and it can hardly be doubted that by the

time the Institutes had taken their present form,

there existed a philosophical and religious lite-

rature which was not all considered equally

orthodox. There "w^re also
" heretical books"

(p. 18, 11, and p. 72, 15G), and even Sudra

teachers, which called for authoritative denun-

ciation.

The religion inculcated in the Dkarma d&-

ira, which probably we may safely assume to

have been the active religion of the better-

educated -classes, was in its essential features

of an advanced and exalted character. The

outlines of it may be sketched as follows :

After deathr comes a future state of existence,

for which there is a region of bliss, and regions
of torment. (See p. 74, 172, et uligue, and p.

165, f53.) In one verse (p. 99, 87) twenty-one
different hells are named, Ev j.y man's future

destination is matter of individual
responsibility

solely. Alone'iie must traverse the valley ofthe

shadow of death. '* in his passage to the next

world," says the Sfofnrc (p. 119, 239), neither

his father nor his mother, nor his wife nor his

son, nor his kinsmen will remain in his company :

his virtue alone will adhere to him. Single is

each man born, single he dies
; single he receives

the reward of his good, and single the punish-
ment of his evil deeds ; when he leaves his corpse
like a log, or a lump of clay, on the ground, his

kindred retire with averted faces i but his virtue

accompanies his soul. Continually, therefore,

by degrees let him collect virtue, for the sake of

securing an inseparable companion;- since with

virtue for Ms guide lie will traverse a gloom how
hard to be traversed S"

Happiness or misery in the next world follow

by a strict law ofretribution as a consequence of

the life spent in this (p. 345, and p. 355, 8.1).

Merit and
rigjit conduct meet with immediate

reward. The righteous man enters at once

upon everlasting beatitude (p. 352, 54). The
evil doer passes for a space into the regions of

torment* and having there undergone
v

his as-

signed punishment is born again into this world

in some living form, animal or hunmn, varying
with the circumstances of his former misdoings.
The mode in which the process of transition

is explained, involves some minute analysis.
The living bpdy in constituted (p. 346, 12) of a
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material substance animated with, a -vital spirit ;

to these a conscious or reasonable soul is united
|

on the . birth of every living being, and the

supreme spirit or divine essence pervades all.

On death the material body is dissolved, and

the two essences, reasonable soul and supreme .

spirit, closely scrutinize and examine the vital i

soul; if it turn out that the vital spirit had

practised virtue for the most part'and vice in a

small degree," then the two essences remain with

it, and, clothed in a new body of pure material*

enjoy delight in celestial abodes. But if the

vital spirit had generally been addicted to vice

and seldom attended to virtue, then it will be

deserted fcy the pure elements, and in a body
formed for the purpose will suffer the pains to

which T ama will doom it, and then again the

two essences will rejoin it.

T am a is theone of the eight guardian deities

or principal angels, whose province
'

it is to

award to every ill-doer the due punishment
to be undergone by him in the next world.

He is the minister of Gfod, meting out termin-

able and purifying correction to the offenders

against divine law in strict accordance with the

measure of their offences.

The merit, right conduct, or virtue which

alone will carry Tnan. to the region of bliss is

continually the subject of expatiaticm. through-
out the Institutes. A few references will serve

to indicate its nature* It must be founded on

theknowiedge ofone God-{jh 356); The essence

of conduct -is the motive which prompts it

(p, 119, 234). Truthfulness, devotion, andpurity
of thought, word and deed transcend all cere-

monial cleansing or washings of water (p. 136,

106, et seq.). Vico is worse than death (p. 165,

53). Intell ctual service of God is better than

sacrifice or oblations (p.. 91, 22 etseq.), for

scriptural knowledge is the root of every cere-

monial observance. A true believer can extract

good out of evil (p. 47, 238). By forgiveness of

injuries the learned (in the scriptures) are

purified .(p. 136, 107). Courtesy and considera-

tion for others arc repeatedly etojoined (p. 106,

138).
" Let a man say what is true, but let him

say what is pleasing ;
let him speak no disagree-

able truth, nor lethim speakagreeable falsehood ;

this is a primaeval rule. Let him say
* well and

good/ or let him say
*
well' only, but let him

not maintain fruitless enmity and altercation with

'any man.*" Again, we find the importance of

perseverance (p. 106, 137, p* 109, 159) and self-

dependencestrongly insistedupon, restraintofthe

passions constantly enforced (see pp. 29 and 30),

and the practice ofthe virtues, gentleness (p. 37,

159), diffidence, modesty, and humility com-

manded (p. 38, 163). ,

'* The scorned may sleep

with pleasure ;
with pleasure may he awake 5

with pleasure may he pass through this life;

but the scorner utterly perishes." And the effects

of sin committed may be got rid of by true re-

pentance *(p- 339, 228).
"
By open confession,

by repentance, by devotion, and by reading the

scripture, a sinner may be released from his

guilt.
* * In. proportion as a man who has

committed a sin shall truly and voluntarily

confess it, so far is he disengaged from that

offence like a snake from his slough ; and in

proportion as his heart sincerely loathes his

evil deed, so far shall his vital spirit be freed

from the taint of it. If he commit sin, and

actually repent, that sin shall be removed from

him
;
but if he merely say :

* I will sin thus

no more,' he can only be released by an actual

abstinence from guilt. Thus revolving in his

mind the certainty of retribution in a future

state, let him be constantly good in thoughts,

words, and actions."

If the Hindu religious writers had stopped at

this stage, and left the form and manner of the

retribution in the hands of God's minister,

Yam a, their system would have ranked de-

servedly high. But, fortunately for the histori-

cal inquirer, they were not mere speculative,

philosophers or moralists. Itwas their object to

develope a code which should be operative and

have practical effect upon society. Therefore,

ilanu seemingly felt it necessary, in order to

influence men's conduct, to declare that the

vital spirit after, death will.be united to a

material body very sensitive of pain, and to'

attach to every class of transgression a specific

material punishment. I will not now follow

him into the details of this portion of his task,

for they are very loathsome and repulsive. In

the course of it, however, he takes us very"much

behind the scenes of everyday life, and I shall

speak of the apparent results presently. Ho
also discloses

'

the leading feature of Hindu

philosophy, namely, its realism! The con-

sequence is almost invariably knit to the anteced-

ent by a sort of le.c taUonis. So fair as possible

the punishment is made analogous to, or cor-
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respondent with, the evil action. The man

who permits an unworthy guest to be present

at a srtddha which he celebrates (p. 68, 133),

must swallow in the next world as many red-

hot iron balls as themouthMs swallowed at the

feast by that guest. If one, throngh ignorance

of the law (p.
. 110, 167), sheds blood from

the body of a Brahman not engaged in battle,

as many particles of dust as the blood shall roll

up from the ground, for so many years shall the

shedder of that blood be mangled by other ani-

mals in the next birth. The action inevitably

brings its own retribution. Another remark-

able feature of the system is the transfer of me-

rit and demerit {p. 171, 94). Ifone man wrongs

another, he takes npon himself the sins of the

latter, while the injured.man on his side acquires

all the good conduct which the injurer had pre-

viously stored up for a future life. And a

singular advantage or efficacy was attributed to

just punishment in this world at the hands of

the civil power: for Manu says (p. 230, 318)
* 6 men who have committed offences and have

received from kings the punishment due to

them go pure to heaven, and become as clear as

those who have done well."

Although the Institutes afford us many items

of information relative to the existing state of

society, in view of which they were composed,

these are insufficient to enable ns to reproduce

it as a whole. We get but glimpses of it.

Amongst other things, the people are represent-

ed as made up of (p. 289, 4) four principal

classes or groups termed the pure castes

namely, the Brahman, the Kshatriya,
the Vaisya, and the Sudra. The sepa-

rate creation attributed to each of these may be

taken to indicate that, so far back as popular
tradition reached, these classes had maintained

themselves in substance hereditarily distinct,

and also separate in occupation, pursuits, and

employment.
The separation oflhe people into these four

classes was certainly an existing fact even in

the Vedic period, for it is mentioned in the

hymn to Purasha, one of the hymns of the

Ififf Veda, where each of the cVisses is allegori-

cally represented '3 constituting that part of

Pnrusha (or Brahma), from which Manu af-

terwards, and later still other Stnritis andPztra-

nxs, said that they wen? severalV produced. In
the Makubh&r&ta, however, there is a passage

which asserts expressly that originally there

was no "distinction of castes, the existing distri-

bution having arisen out of differences of cha-

racter and occupation, a view of the matter

which is, no doubt substantially correct. In

the Vishnu Purana, too, occur several instances

of the different sons of one parent coining to be

of different castes by reaspn of their several

occupations* The whole of this interesting to-

pic is exhausted by Dr. Muir {Sanskrit Texts,

vol. I. 2nd ed. p. 160), who says
" we may

fairly conclude that the separate origination of

the four castes was far from being an article o^
belief universally received by Indian antiquity."

So far as I can judge from the English version

of the Institutes, the passage in which Manu

appears to ascribe each class to a separate crea-

tion is a comparatively late interpolation, incon-

sistent with the general tenor of the original

text. The division of the. social functions of

these classes is described for us in Manu's

Dliarma, &dstra several times over (p. 12, 88

et seq. and p. 286), plainly pictured from the

reality ; and doubtless there was then no me-

mory of any different state of things. The

description itself discloses an advanced stage of

civilization, and we nave not the means ofjudg-

ing how that situation had been arrived at.

However, it may probably not be unreasonable

to assume that the Brahmans were a sacer-

dotal class, sprung originally from one family,

or group of families, like tHe~^riBr~of~ Lev&es

among the Jews; the Kshatriyas an heredi-

tary aristocracy, the rulers and administrators

of the land, somewhat resembling the Patrician

Order at Some, or that which the noble of the

feudal times came to be ; the Vaisyas all the

remaining free Aryans,who engaged inthemore

respectable and well-to-do occupations of work-

ing life, such, as trade, agriculture,
'

&c. -in fact

thd capitalists of a primitive society "succeeded

in maintaining privilege of birth ; and the S u -

d r a s , a comparatively servile class, composed of

all lower ranks of Aryans, "and perhaps ot sub-

ject aborigines. It may not here be out of place

to remark that as the stream^ of Aryan immi-

gration into In^ia uowed on from the north-

wesu, it no doubt, .a course of time, became

more and more intermixed with the existing

population of the cour try, and from this obtain-

ed, among other things, the ingredient of the

dark skin* The result of the intermixture
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would be reckoned as Aryan, or rather as Hin-

du* in comparison with the aborigines, and a

gradation of colour and features would be effect-

ed such as is now to be seen in passing from

Peshawar along the Gangetic trough to Orissa.

Also, by snrvival of the fittest, the darker tints

accompanying an Aryan physiognomy would

come to prevail in the tracts of the tropical del-

tas. But it is not likely that any large propor-
iion of this more extended growth would be

recognized as belonging to the older privileged

orders. It seems more reasonable to suppose
that it would remain, as a rule, undistinguish-
ed from the general mass of the unprivileged,

and would go to swell the body of Siidr as.

There appears to have been, too, a lower social

stratum still (p. 268, 179), not dignified by the

designation of caste, the members ofwhich were

slaves to the S u d r a s . Or, perhaps, some Su-

dras managed to attain to a position of wealth

and freedom, and then could command the ser-

vices of other Sidras, as if themselves actually

members of a higher class. Besides these four

principal castes, and in a sense comprehended
within them, was a very considerable body of so-

called mixed castes (p. 290 et'seq.), which, Manu
is at great pains to explain, arose from the

irregular intermingling of the others : but he be-

trays the true cause of their formation and per-

petuation when he says that they may all bo

known by their occupations (p. 294, 40). "We

see that in all countries during the earlier stages

of civilization there is a universal tendency in

the various businesses and occupations to bo here-

ditary ; as the father is, BO is the son, and it is

seldom that any one takes up, or indeed has

the opportunity of engaging in, a business differ-

ent from that followed by his father ; marriages
also commonly take place within the limits of

the families which pursue the same avocation,

and every man is known or spoken of by tho

name of his calling. From this cause such de-

signations as Smith, Finder, Hayward, Pedlar,

Taylor, Glover, and so on, became surnames in

England. In India, even at this day, tho fami-

ly has not yet disintegrated into its constituent

members. Individuals are held together in a

family, and families aro connected together in

groups by the operation of forces gf conserva-

tion which have long ceased to exist in tho

Western Aryan races. Given a comniunifcy of

origin, whether personal, local, or other, suffici-

ently marked to constitute a characteristic, and

a community of occupation or situation, the ele-

ments are present out of which a caste with its

own peculiar customs and traditions will grow ;

and castes do in tnis way originate and. grow
under our eyes, even in tfcese modern times.

It is obvious that the mixed castes of Manu are

essentially different in kind from be great tribal

castes of Brahmans, Ksh-atriyas, <fec% ;

they are, in truth, rather Spb-<<astes than mixed

castes, and bear the same relation to the tribal

castes which the genera of plants in systematic

botany do to the clsasses*
'

Also, it seems pro-
bable that the very reasons which gave rise to

the sub-caste designation*wouTd-generaUy in the

long run cause it to prevail over the tribal.

With the great body of the people the family
and its employment must have been of a greatly
more distingnishing importance than the tribe.

It would be mainly the upper classes of society

who, wanting in the particular discriminating
element furnished by the employment, would

keep up the distinction of tribe.

It might perhaps be imagined that the reli-

gions rite of institution, and the privilege at-

tached to its observance of wearing the thread,

which marked off the three Aryan tribal divi-

sions from the Sudras,and constituted the

quality of twice-born, would have been clung to

and never lost. Nevertheless, this was not so :

for Manu himself says (p. 294y 43): "The

following races'* (afterwards naming them) **of

Kshatriy aj, by their, omission of holy rites,

and by seeing no Brahmans, have gradually sunk

among men to the lowest of the four classes*"

And, again, he says three vezfees lower : ".Those

sons of the fcyice-bora who are' said to be ^de-

graded, and who are considered as low-bom,
shall subsist -only by smdh. employments as the

twice-born despise." He also discloses the

fact that the converse process was going on in

his time, when he declares (p. 294, 42)
"
By

the force of extreme devotion and of'exaltepl

fathers, all of them "
(the issue of certain speci-

fied marriages)
**

may rise to high birth;" and

in another passage (p..297, 64) :
* Should tie

tribe sprung from a lirahman by aSudra
woman produce children by the marriages of its

women with otherBr&hmans, the low tribe shall

be raised to the highest in the seventh genera-

tion.*' It was a principal object with Maun, to

glorify tho Brahmans, and to preserve tho
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parity of the iwice-bora classes by restraining

mixed marriages as far as possible ; it therefore

lay upon lirm to make out that cross-breeding, so

to speak, was the sole and efficient cause of all

caste distinction. But it seems apparent, on

his own' showing, that there were natural -forces

in action under which sub-castes gradually

arose, grew, and altered their relations inter se>

The course which society had hitherto run can

be readily imagined : there had been 9, period of

time during which the Aryans had developed
into three broad hereditary clashes, a sacerdotal

class, an aristocracy, and a free plebeian class,

while a fourth class comprised all who were

foreign, subject, or not free. But the develop-
ment did not end here ; this arrangement c'ould

not possess finality. Tor instance, an ever-

increasing exclusive aristocracy could not possi-

bly, in its integrity, ^maintain its place, and

accordingly the Kshatriyas had, as we may
infer from the passage just now quoted, early
broken down. Something of the lilsb kind had
also evidently happened to the B r a hm a n s, for

many passages of the Institutes (p. 59, p. 64,

89, 3, and p. 299) are directed to the saving of

class toBrahman s, as well as to the members
of the other two twice-born classes, who under

emergency might betake themselves to secular

or abnormal pursuits. Then followed a second

period, when the small sub-castes had come to

be the real practical social divisions, and the
former broader divisions were comparatively
disregarded. Indeed, as time went on, these be-

came obliterated or merged into one
; on,the one

hand, sub-castes dropped wholly out of them,
as in the caso of Kshatriyas mentioned by
Mann, and were indistinguishable by privilege
from the sub-castes of the $ u d r a class. On
the other hand, sub-castes, which managed to

nsurp or gain privilege, took care to attach

themselves to the class of highest reputation,

namely, the B r & hm a n s. Thcro was no lon-

ger cause effective to keep separate the tlireo

privileged classes of Brahmans, Ksha-
triyas, VaisjTas, when each had boon
broken into sub-castes, and neitl* r of them, ex-

cept in a degree the Br Unman, retained any
exclusive area of employment. All that was
then leffc was the liae of demarcation between
ihosc who claimed to be privileged and those
-who were not privileged. In tho end all tho

former came to be reckoned Br^hmans, and
all the latter Sudras, the Ksh'atriyia.s and
V a i s y a s having disappeared as distinct class-

es. And this pretty well represents the state

of things subsisting in India in the present day.
A veiy large portion of the Bliawna d$tra

is devoted to the instruction of Brahznans
in their proper daily conduct throughout the

whole period of life, from the cradle to the

grave ; and probably the picture thus sketched

out may rightly be taken to represent the ideal

perfection of man of that day. It is not, how-

ever, altogether a pleasant oae to contemplate.

Although humanity, trnthfolness, honesty,
cleanliness and chastity* are in so many words
inculcated as the cardinal duties incumbent upon
all men, the Lawgiver is not content to leave

the understanding and discharge of them to

his hearers' judgment ; he prescribes the utmost

details of conduct to which they lead, and thus

takes occasion to make us acquainted with much
that is gross and offensive. Indeed, the disci-

pline and petty observances to which the model

JMhman was subjected during the two first

stages .of his life, i. e. the periods of studentship
and of housekeeping, must have gone far to

make him ready to embrace the asceticism which
was prescribed to him as his last stage, had he*

been there left to himself
; but, unfortunately,

Manu followed him to the jungle and made his

last days even
.
a worse state of slavery to

mortifying rule than his previous life had been.

It is almost impossible to believe
*

that any
general body of men, such as a whole tribal

division of the people, could have actually lived

their lives in any close conformity with the

minute injunctions of the Dkarma, Sfetra : and
with tho conscientious the failure to carry out

tho practice enjoined must have greatly weak-
ened the desire and endeavour to realize the

principle. The result which was apparently
aimed at, irrespective of the ntcans, is in-

structive. The child of tho Brahman class

was to bo placed under a spiritual preceptor,
whom ho should reverence almost as a deity,

certainly with a respect superior to that which ho
owod to liis own parents (p. 46, 225 ff.).

*4 A
teacher ofthe Veda is the imago of God, a natural

father tho image of Brahma, a mother tho imago
of the earth. . . . Let every man constantly do
whatmay please his parents, and on all occasions

*
p. 29C, <J3, tho Kvo Commandments of Manu.
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what may please his preceptor : when those

three are satisfied, his whole coarse of devotion is

accomplished. Due reverence to those three is

considered as the highest devotion, and with-

out their, approbation he must perform no other

duty. . . He who neglects not those three

when he becomes a housekeeper will ultimately
obtain dominion over the three worlds, and, his

body being irradiated like a god, he will enjoy

supreme bliss in heaven. By honouring his mo-

ther he gains this world, by honouring his father

the intermediate, and by assiduous attention to

his preceptor even the world of Brahma." With-

his preceptor the student remained a varying

time, but at any rate until he was prepared to

keep house on his own account. During the

whole of this time he was boand to submit him-

Rolftoa Spartan discipline (p. 4-5, 2*20). He
rose before the sun, his diet was spare, and only

such as he could obtain by begging (p. 40, 183).

He was to abstain from eveiy possible form of

physical enjoyment (p. 89, 175 et seq.), and to

keep aloof from all tlio pleasures of the world.

In the presence of his preceptor his demeanour

was to be downcast and Lumble (p. 45, 218).
*' As he who dig* deep with a spade comes to a

springof water, so the student,whohumbly serves

his teacher, attains the knowledge which lies

deep in his te&el'er's mind.*' Andwhen thedays of

studentship arc ended, and the young Brahman

has entered upon housekeeping duties (p. 07, Go),

he must cultivate anil maintain an impassive

and dignified bearing; lie must bo s briefly pure
and formal in his daily life

;
lie mast, before all

tilings, bo liberal in his hospitality to Brill-

mans (p. 60, 72, p. 64, ct *ty.9 p. 92, 29) and

uninvited guests, and to those dependent on

him, for duty's sake. To these must be post-

poned hisowu familiar' friends, because kindness

rendered on the incitement of friendship, orself-

isbitcsK brings no fruit in tlio next world (p.

66, 113, p. Ci, 139). Ilia very salutations must

be in conventional words, according to tlio class

of tlic person greeted. Finally (p. 1-15, 1, p.
1 50), ^having thus remained in the order of a

housekeeper, as the law ordains, let tlio twice-

l)om man who had before; completed l^s stu-

dentship dwell* in a forest, his faith being firm,

and his organs wholly subdued. [When the

father of a family perceives his muscles become

flaccid and his hair grey, and sees tlio child

of his child, then let him seek refage in r

forest.*'

We have thus presented to us in a sad and

gloomy aspect that which the Hindu Aryau con-

sidered the perfection of human life. If there

is any truth in the modern theory, that the

tone of man's thought and the working of his

imaginative faculties is largely influenced by
the natural phenomena amid which the cradle

of his race was placed, we ought to attribute to

the Sanskrit people original experiences akin if

those of their Teutonic cousins, rather than

those which conferred upon the Aryans of

Southern Europe their present characteristic

light-hearted levity.*

At the time ofthe Institutes, Sanskrit', ac-

cording to a gloss of Kullulia, was not generally
understood by men, and seemingly not at all by
women (p. 33, 123). Probably, if it ever was

a. vernacular in the polished and scientifically

constructed form under which we know it, it

had then ceased to be so. No doubt, the language

commonly spoken varied with the district, and

was a dialect of a Sanskrit original.

There were, however, foreign langaages pre-

valent, non-Aryan, i.e. distinguished from that

of the Aryans, and ifc is very noteworthy that

MOJHL seems to reckon some who spoke these as

descendants, though out-castes, from the four

classes" (p. 29-1, 45).

That the people were poor, even as compared
with Hindus of the present day, is abundantly
clear. For a while their industry was mainly

pastoral* and their acquired wealth took .the

sliape of herds. In one portion of the Institutes,

when property is . spoken of (as when a pre-

sent to a Brahman is mentioned, or when, a

partition between brothers is to be effected),

cattle has the principal place and importance
attributed to it. Bat at a later period agricul-

ture and trade acquired considerable develop-

ment. There is a Deuteronomy in the Dfianwi

Sadra, and a comparison of the two expositions

brings this advance to view.

The people lived iu large families under one

roof, or iu one dwelling-place, as they do now ;

and there islittle indication of luxury about them.

Talking birds were to be found in a king's

palace (p. 177, 149), and a wealthy householder

might Eavo a riding-horse or carriage and orna-

ments (p. 2C4? 150 :)

" A field, or gold, a jewel.

; Seo Buckle, Taiiie, &c.
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a cow, -or a horse, an umbrella, a pais of

sandals, a stool, corn, clotlis, or even any very

excellent vegetable" (p. 48, 246) is the list of

articles any one of which was a fitting present

to be made by a young man to his preceptor at

the close of his student's "career, and it may
therefore be imagined to comprehend most of

the valuables of the time, The Dharma &dstra

nowhere - contains any direct allusion to music

or to any of the fine arts, and in this respect

is in strong contrast with the Hebrew Bible.

Gold-workers, however, are spoken of; and

rings and jewels are slightly alluded to. In

one passage (p. 133, 129) the hand of an artist

is said to be always pure, an evident concession

to the exigencies of his employment. Manners

were very primitive, and not a little coarse.

Sexual sensuality must have prevailed largely,

if one may judge from the repeated prohibitions

of it to be met with in the dstra under every

variety of form. Clothing was scanty, and it

was necessary to authoritatively command the

student to appear decently apparelled in the

presence of his preceptor (p. 42, 193). Domes-

tic utensils seem to have been of the most simple

kind, of various metals, i.e. of copper, iron,

brass, pewter, tin,, and lead, and generally of

earthenware (p. 137,' Ii4), but the latter was
not glazed. Leather even was used (p. 138, 119).

Minute directions are given by.Manu for the

cleansing of these articles ; and the natural in-

ference to be drawn from the character of these

is that great simplicity of life prevailed in all

classes',

From Manu's prescription for a feast proper
to be given to Brahmans on 'the occasion of a

srdddha, we learn what in those times was con-

sidered choice food, and also the order ofserving
bhe viands (p., 80, 225). The most prominent
dish in the first course .was a large bowl of

rice ; this was accompanied by soup (or broth)
and vegetables, and was eaten with milk and

curds, clarified butter and honey* After this

catne spiced puddings, milky messes of various

sorfcs, roots of Herbs and ripe fruits; and then

savoury meats and sweet-smelling or aromatic
drinks* Venison, mutton, the flesh of wild

boars* of wild buffaloes, and even of rhinoceros,
vas gteafcly esteemed as food (p. 80, 208 et

sc<i<).

And it seems pretty clear .that in earlier days
there wag no restraint upon eating meat ; though
in the time of Mann it was not considered law-

ful to eat aay fiesh which had not ,/en sacri-

ficed (p. 116; 213). Manu says (p. 129, 48)
" Qesh-meat cannot b6 procured without injury

to animals, and the slaughter ofanimals obstructs*

tne path to beatitude ; from jftesh-meat there-

fore let ma^ abstain." But we must probably
look beyond the religious precept in order to

find an effective cause for the abstinence of a

whole people.

Rural life, as opposed to town life, has great

prominence given to it 'in the Institutes. The

village, girt with a belt of common pasture-

ground,"and cultivated Wiets beyond, constituted

the unit of agricultural occupation or posses-

sion (p. 220, 237). The land within the village

boundaries belonged generally to the village;

thus we have Manu saying (p. 221, 245) :
"
If a

contest arise between two villages concerning a

boundary, let the king ascertain the limits in the

month ofJaishtha, when the landmarks are seen

more distinctlyV and Kfilluka's gloss
* or land-

holders' after the words * two villages' serves

only to make this fact tnore plain ; doubtless, in

his time some villages had lost their independent
communal character, and come to be reckoned

as the property of an individual owner, and
hence the necessity for the enlargement of the

sentence. But the amble fields, wells, tanks,

gardens, and houses were appropriated to the

different householders of the village and treated

as their private property (p. 223, 262). The
mandirs and public pools or tanks stood on the

common ground (p. 222, 248).
The subjection of women to men was almost

servile in its character (p. 141, 147, p.. 245, &c.)

Manu himself declares over and over again that
" woman is never fit for independence,'* though
the general tendency to look upon them as mere

cliattels met with reprehension from him ; and

he found himself obliged to forbid their being

bought (p. 58, 52, p. 257, 98, but vide p. 216,

204 and 205) and sold in marriage, and {p. 192,

29) vindicated such rights of property as they
had against spoliation at the hands of the male

members of the family. & woman was liable

to bo personally chastised like a child by her

husband (p. 228, 299), an<J was forbidden to

be instructed. She is represented in the tiastra

as completely animal in her passions,and entirely

unable to resist temptation (p. 247, 15) ; where-

fore she must be guarded, amused, and gratified

at home, so that she may not go astray (p. 5$,
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55 ei seq.). She is not to be trusted with a

secret (p. 177,150), andgets.no benefit from

either the instructional OP the expiatory portions

"of scripture (p. 247, -18), so that a bad woman
is bad indeed.

Nevertheless, there seems to have been a

nearer approach to social intercourse between

jnen and women than is the case now. And

courtesy of demeanour towards the latter was

enjoined. Way should be made for a woman
when she is met in a road (p. S5, 138). And
at meal-time precedence, even before guests,

should be given to a bride and to a damsel

(p. 66, 114). This spirit seems hardly to have

survived to the present day. At the village

tanks and wells, and at the stand-pipes of

Calcutta, the women coming for water are kept
in the background until the men who may be

there have served themselves a marked con-

trast in the eye of the foreigner to that which

occurs at the fountains and pumps ofthe country

villages in Europe.
It is noticeable that a great quantity of hair

was not considered a beauty in a woman {p. 52,

8 and 10), and that the flexuous motion of a

young elephant's limbs was thought the model

of graceful gait ! Hair with a red tinge was

ranked as a deformity,

Marriage was a contract of mutual fidelity

(p. 258, 101) and -\yas indissoluble (p. 251, 40),

and the essence of it did not consist in the

ceremony, but in the husband's gift. Marriages

of adults, dictated by inclination on both sides,

could take place; p. 219, 224; p. !#<>;

p. 257, 93 and 95), though Mami also says

(p. 25, 794) "a managed thirty years may

marry a girl of twelve dear to liis heart, or a

man of twenty-four ycai's a damsel .of eight :

but iLthe duties wanld otherwise bo impelled

let him marry immediately," A woman was

forbidden to remarry (p. 14*, 1(52). Indeed,

with the system of the joint family and agnatic

succession remarriage o(* ilio woman is impos-

sible, except with a brother or near relative

of her late husband. Mann, however, admits

that it had formerly been different,f Men, 011

the other hand, could marry more than once

(p. f>3, 12). Several passages in the Dhanna

i&fatra (p. 1'H, 1CS ; p. 255, 80) would support

the inference that the second wife could only

bo taken when ihe first was dead, or when an

event had happened upon the occurrence of

which the husband could supersede her; but

there are also other passages which certainly
authorize polygamy (p. 2-56, 85 and 86), at any
rate if the wives other than the principal wife

aife of a lower class. And throughout the

book it is assumed that a man of the twice-born

classes may have a legitimate wife of a lower

class in addition to the wife of his owo class,

a fact which of itself almost demonstrates that

Hann's attempt at maintaining a rigid line of

demarcation between each of the four classes

was most hollow. A different ceremony was

prescribed for the marriage according as the

union was that of a Brahman man with a

Kshatriya woman, a Kshatriya man with a

Taisya woman, and so on (p. 57, 48 et $e$.). And
unless the nnpt:al rites were blameless, it could

not be expected that the offspring would be so

(p. 50. 42).

Although Maim in several passages combat-

ed the general tendency to reckon woman as a

mere chattel, he held to the doctrine that the

husband was the marital owner of the wife, and

from this by elaborate scholastic reasoning he

deduced the contusion, that all her children are

necessarily her husband's, whoever the real

fiither might have been (p. 251, 43 et scq.).

And upon the same ground, whatever a woman
earns during rnarringe is acquired by her for

the benefit of her husband (p 24*2, 410); although
it is at the same time abundantly clear that a

woman might liave separate property of her

own derived from other sources (p. 58, 52), at

any lute after lier husband's death, which the

king was bound to assure to her in default of

efficient protectors afc home.

The three so-called twice-born classes, that is,

the pure Aryans of unmixed descent, endea-

voured, so far- as was possible, to maintain their

race-distinction by observance of the solemn

rite of institution (p. 21, 36 to p. 25, 68). It

consisted in the investiture of the recipient with

a girdle, leathern mantle, staff, Sacrificial corf,

and lot , hallowed by the
. gayfitri., or mystic

sentence from the Veda> (p. 27, 77), and other

ceremonies (p. .22, 38). Unless this rite was

performed in the case of a priest before the

sixteenth year, of a soldier before the twenty-

second, and of a merchant before- the twenty--

fourth, it could not properly be pexformed at

t p. 1253, 60, aud sco p. 73, ICG-
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all ;
and the uninvested youth became an out-

cast, degraded from thegayatrie&i<i despised ; for

the second birth, or peculiar stamp, of the

superior race consisted in this institution (p. 25,

68) by force of an ordinance of revealed law

(p. 89, 1 72).
'* The youngman is on a level \rith

a 6udra before his new birth from the revealed

scripture." Women secured their second birth

in a similar manner. ** The same ceremonies,"

says Manu (p. 25, 66),
** must be duly perform,

ed for women at the same age and ii* the

same order, that the body may be made perfect;

but, without any texts fiom the Veda, the

nuptial ceremony is considered as the complete

institution of women, ordained for them in the

Veda, together with reverence to their husbands,

dwelling first in their father's family, the busi-

ness of the house, and attention to sacred fire."

Kulluka's gloss excepts from the ceremonies

for women " that of the sacrificial thread,** and

probably this exception corresponded with an

increased inferiority in the situation of women

subsequently to the time when the original

passage was written. The omission of fche

Vedic texts was the natural consequence of the

exclusion of women from the direct application

of the revealed scrip uure.

The observance of this rite seems to be

historic, or rather memorial, in its intrinsic

characteristics. It is analogous in this respect
to the Passover of the Jews ; and wo are carried

back by it to a time when the Aryan entered

the land a stranger or new-conier, with his loins

girfc and staff hi hand, clad in leathern jacket,
fche pioneer of a new civilization. How or when
the rite sprang into being, or grew into political

and religions importance, we have not the mate-
rials in Manu wherefrota to form a judgment.
But it is possibly not without significance that

in the leading passages which describe the cere-

mony we find the three classes spoken of or

referred to quite as often as priest, soldier, and
merchant as Brahman, Kshatriya, and
V a i sy a . In the time of the writer they could

scarcely have been viewed as the subjects of

separate creation,

Funeral ceremonies and feasts receive most
elaborate treatment in the DJiarma &dstra

(p* &7 p. 80, 226) and wo thus become acquaint-
edwith the surprising extent to which priestcraft

* 1

1
- a little more than

was carried, and the great hold upon the people
which the Brahman class succeeded in ob-

taining by reason of their practical monopoly of

learning and education.

The people in general must have been ex-

ceedingly credulous and superstitious ; for the

authors of the Sdstra themselves give sanction

to many ignorant beliefs* They taught (p. 21,

30) that there were fortunate and unfortunate

days of the moon, lucky and- unlucky hours,

and that the stars exercised good or bad in-

fluences according to their qualities. Also that

an -auspicious name was valuable (p. 21, 38,

p. 52, 9 and 10). To sacred texts and to gems
of certain kinds extraordinary virtues were as-

cribed (p. 27, 76 to 85). They were prescribed
as charms (p. 187, 217 and 218) and as anti-

dotes to poison. Thunder and lightning were
looked upon as portents (p. 103, 115, p. 102,

106). Signs and omens were to bo regarded.
On the appearance ofa beast used in agriculture,

a frog, a cat, a dog, a snake, an ichneumon, or

a rat, the reading of the Veda must be inter-

mitted for-a day and a night (p. 10U, 26) : and
much more of the like kind. Strangely enough,

any one who observed a rainbow in the sky was
forbidden to draw the attention of any other

person to it !

There is little or nothing which deserves the

name of natural science in the Institutes : an

interpolation in the narrative of the creation

(p. 6, 43 to 49) protends to be a general classi-

fication of animals and vegetables, but it is of

a very crude character and betrays no real

observation of fact. Gold and silver were

supposed to bo products of fire and water com-
bined (p. 137, 113). The celestial phenomena
go almost without notice. The only exception
is to bo found in the following remarkable pas-

sage, which occurs seemingly as an interpolation
in Bhrigu's preface (p. 9, 64 -et seq.) :

"
eighteen

nimeslias* are ono kasJtffaia, thirty katth/kas

one kala% thirty J&alas ono im&wfa, and just
so -many nvuiturtos lot mankind consider as the

duration of their day and night. The snn causes

the distribution ofday and night both divine and
human : night being for the repofco of bcinga,
and day for their exertion. A znouih is a day
and a night of the Piiris, and the cliviuicm being
into equal halves

; the half beginning from the

=
-j of an Lour.
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full* moon is their day for actions, and that

beginning from the new-moon is their night for

slumber. A year is a day and a night of the

gods, and again their division is this: their

day is the northern, and their night the sonth-

ern, conrse of the sun/' One can hardly avoid

the inference that the writer of this was aware

of the relative motions of the sun, moon,
and earth

;
and also of the earth's revolution

about her axis. The effort at a systematic scale

of time-measures is very noteworthy, the more

so as later in the book (p. 206, 131 et $eq,)9

and also entirely out of place, appears a similar,

though very much longer, scale of weights

based on an imaginary atomic Tmit
s namely,

"
tlie very small mote which may be discerned

in a sunbeam passing through a lattice, and

is the least visible quantity" (p. 206, 132).

The hereditary transmission ofdisease had been

observed (p. 52, 7). And in Bhrtgu's account of

the creation there is an attempt at explaining the

phenomena of sound, light, and so on. From

intellect called into action by the will of Brah-

ma emerges the subtile ether to which philo-

sophers ascribe the quality of sound (p. 10, 75 );

from ether transmuted in form proceeds air,

the vehicle of all scents, and endued with the

quality ,of touch. Then from air changed rises

light, making objects visible, and having the

quality of figure; and from light changed comes

water, with the quality of taste ; and from water

oarth, with the quality of smell. Besides this

there is a curious speculation- upon a peculiar

branch of physiology, which is, however, nothing
better than pure guess-work (p. 57, 49).

The government of the country, and the ges

neral political administration, was in the hands

of the hereditary aristpcracy, i.e. the Eshatriya
class. There was an absolute king of this class

who reigned of divine right (p. 159, 8, and

p. 160, 8), and was represented as being formed

{p. 135, 96; p. 159, 4) by the ruler of the

universe out of particles .drawn from the eight

guardian dcitiys, and as therefore pure and sm-

passing all mortals in glory.
" Even though a

child (p* 160, 8), he must not bo treated lightly,

from the idea that he is a mere mortal : no ;
ho

is a powerful divinity who appears in a Jmrnau

shapo." His highest attribute is criminal jus-

tice (p. 162, 28, and p. 191, 1C), which is

again iu fact itself a deity. He governed by
the aid of a council (p. 163, 36; p. 1C5, 54) of

seven or eight sworn ministers. But (p. 163,

37 ; p. 166, 58) it was right that he should be

influenced by the opinions of discreet JSrAh*

mails, and in particular he ought to take tlie

most distinguished of them all as his confiden-

tial adviser. Mana is very earnest and specific

in warning a king against the common vices of

those possessed of irresponsible power, and it is

somewhat startling to find lumiing character-

ized as one of the four most pernicious vices in

the set which love of pleasure occasions (p. 165, .

50). The stability of the rjyal authojeity does

not appear to have been great, notwithstanding*

the divinity of the king's person; for Slaati

enjoins extraordinary precautions for the pur-

pose both of ensuring the security of the king's

residence (p. 167, 69 ei sey.)9
and of guarding

him from possible violence or treachery on the

part of his immediate attendants (p. 187t 217

to 223). The daily* routine of the royal busi-

ness is given in eome detail by Manu, broken

by a dissertation upon military and other mat-

ters. Ifc may be abstracted thus : The king
rose in the last watch of the night, and after

.making oblations, and paying due respect to

the priests, he entered his audience-hall Recent-

ly splendid" (p. 177, 145). There he showed

himself to the people for their gratification, and

then retired with his ministers to some private

place, in order to consult with them unob-

served, and special care was taken that no

one should be within hearing who was con-

sidered
"
apt to betray secret counsel." Hav-

ing thos consulted with his ministers upon all

the public matters demanding his attention, ho

next took his exercise ; and then after bathing

he entered at noon Ms private apartments for

the purpose of taking food. The meal over, ho

diverted himself with his women in tho recesses

of his palace ; and having thus " idled a rea-

sonable time" he again addressed himself to

public aSairs. Probably, his apparel within

the palace was somewhat scanty, for it is said

at this point that **ho dressed himself com-

pletely" and proceeded to review his troops. At

sunset he performed some religions duties, after

which he received in a private inner apartment

informers and emissaries employed by him to

gather intelligence secretly. And this business

being despatched, he wont*
" attendedby women,

to tho inmost recess of his mansion for the sake

of his evening meal. There, .having a second
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time eaten a little, and having been recreated

with musical strains," he went to rest early, in

order that he might rise refreshed from his

labour.

Of the ministers the two principal persons
were the Foreign Minister and the Commander-
in-Chief (p. 167, 64, 65). Home affairs appear
to have been chiefly transacted by the king in

person. The qualifications for the post of

foreign minister and the principles of foreign

policy are dwelt upon in the Institutes at great

length, and the art of war is expounded very
fully. Even the order of the march and the

best mode of commencing a general action are

laid down, fc?oxne s <ery prudent advice is given
relative to the conduct of a war; actual fight-

ing was to be resorted to only as the last ex-

pedient :
" Let him;" says Mann (p. 184, 197),

speaking of the king,
"
secretly bring over to

his party all such as he can safely bring over ;

let him be informed of all that his enemies are

doing ; and, when a fortunate moment is offered

by heaven, let him give battle, pushing on to

conquest, and abandoning fear : yet he should
be more sedulous to reduce his enemies by ne-

gotiption, by well-applied gifts, and by creating
divisions, rising either all or some of those me-
thods, than by hazarding at any time a decisive

action, since victory or defeat are not surely
foreseen on either side when two armies engage
in the field : let the king then avoid a pitched
battle ; but should there be no means of apply-
ing the three expedients, let him, after due pre-
paration, fight so valiantly that his enemy may
be totally routed/* Manu goes on (p. 184, 201)
to enjoin that in a conquered country the re-

ligion should be respected, the established laws

maintained, and the rights of property so far as

possible be undisturbed. It is evident that war
and the enlargement of dominion formed a sub-

ject which had engaged the attention and been
studied, successfully by men of advanced inteili*

gence in the time of Manu.
It is unfortunate that the executive adminis-

tration of the internal affiiirs of the kingdom did
not offer the like attraction to the author or

compiler of the Institutes. We hardly get the
smallest glimpse of tho Civil Service system.
Detachments of troops commanded by trust-

worfchyoffieers were quartered in military stations
over the

country, in .order to protect the people

'

(p- 173, 114). Besides these, 'there was a civ
11

head or governor to every town, orj'ather village,
with its district

; and over a group of ten towns
or villages was a superior officer to whom these

were subordinate ; higher again was the lord

of one hnndred towns, and so OB. To the head

pf a village was assigned for his maintenance

the food, drink, wood and other articles which
were by law daily due from the inhabitants to

the king (p. 173, 118). The head of a group
often villages was entitled to-

" the produce of

two plough lands" (that is, of so much land as

required two ploughs for its cultivation) ; "the
lord of twenty that of five plough lands; the

lord of a hundred that of a village or small

town ; the lord of a thousand that of a large

town"u>. 174, 119). -It 'is by no means clear

what were the exact functions of the officers in

this graded system.
"

No doubt it devolved up-
on them to maintain general peace and order

(p. 173, 116), but what sort or staff of police
force each had at his command for this purpose
is not apparent. The affairs of the townships
and districts (whatever this word *

affairs' may
comprehend) -were transacted by them (p. 174,

120). f And probably the king's revenue was
collected by them. Seemingly this machinery
was somewhat of a rough and ready character,
and approached that patriarchal form which is

generally very delightful to the governors, and

imagined by them to be perfectly adapted to

secure the happiness and welfare of the.governed.
Wide latitude of discretion, only controlled by
the will of a superior officer, did not, however,
in those days lead to the most happy results.

Manu himself says (p. 174, 123) :
" Since tho

servants of the king whom he has appointed

guardians of districts are generally knaves, who
seize what belongs to other men, irom sti.cb

knaves let him defend his people ; from such

evil-minded servants as wring wealth from sub-

jects* attending them on business, let the king
confiscate all the possessions, and banish them
from his realm." With the object of keeping
the local officers to their duties, and protecting
the people from oppression at their hands, there

was an entirely separate body of inspectors,, and

also in every large town a superintendent of

affairs (p. 174, 121), elevated in rank, formedm
power, distinguished"as a planot amongststars,'*

a sort of exalted commissioner of division.

* Since coinc to lie rayiitf*.
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It may with much probability be inferred

from data whiek are to be found in tie instruc-

tions for carrying on war, and which I have

not quoted, that the-kingdoms (so to speak) in

view of which the compilers of Mann wrote,

more nearly resembled large r&js than separate

countries in the modern sense. Indeed, it is

very noteworthy that the foregoing sketch cor-

responds closely with the state of things which

prevailed quite in historical .times among the

non-Aryan people, the Kolhs and Oraons of

the ChutiyA Nagpur plateau. There, as the

consequence of the conditions under which each

village was founded,
* it had a priestly bead

(pahcm), a secular head (mundar or maktoji)*

and. often a third officer, all hereditary, and

entitled by right of office to a certain portion of

land, the origin of the existing Bhuniya tenures.

The niahton, to use Mann's language, transacted

the affairs of the village. Three or four, or more,

ofthese villages in a group were subordinated to

the mahton of mos influence within, them under

the' name of manlci, and ultimately the biggest

manki in a district became the raja or king, the

ordinary people ofthe villages paying him a sort

ofrent in kind, or money, and the headmen doing

public service in consideration of their free land,

To return to Manu. The king's revenue was

derived from several sources. In the first place,

certain rations of food, drink, &c. were rendered

to the king daily by every township (p. I7o,

118 ; p. 229, 307), and constituted the mainten-

ance of the head or governor of the town or

village. There was also a land revenue amount-

ing to an eighth, or a sixth, or a twelfth part of

the grain produce, and a sixth part of most

other things (p. 17o, 130) ; also one-fiftiethpart

of certain capital stock, as cattle, gems, gold,

silver, &c. In times of emergency (p. 304, 118)

the revenue might be raised to even one-fourth

of the produce. Besides these there were ad

valorem taxes upon marketable (p. 240, 398)

commodities, ferry and other tolls, market dues,

<Jxf., and a STL^11 poll-tax upon, the classes who

paid nothing else. And fines imposed in the

administration of criminal justice west to in-

crease the public revenue.

But if the information which we can gather
from Manu relative to the civil and fiscal admin-

istration of the country is meagre, the case is

quite otherwise with regard to the department

of municipal law. In addition to a divine code of

morals, the compilers of the InstituteslwFe given
us a criminal and a civil law at great length,
and have also afforded us some insight into

the mode in which it was administered. There
was a High Court (p. 190, 10). commonly called

the Court ofBrahm i
,
constifcufeed ofaChiefJudge

appointed by the king, and three Assessors. The
Chief Judge might be drawn from any of the

twice-born classes, though he ought the more

properly to be a BrAhman (p. 191, 20), but the

king was prohibited from appointing a Su<lra to

this office. The trial was had in open, court,

and was effected by the examination of witnesses

in the presence of the parties concerned (p.

199, 79), In civil suits the plaintiff first made
his complaint* and then the defendant was sum-

moned to answer it. It was apparently incumbent

npon the plaintiff to pat in a written plaint

.(p. 196, 58). and if he delayed to do so, he was

liable to be corporally punished, or to be fined.

In,a suit to recover properfcj, if the defendant

denied the truth of the plaintiff's claim, then

the latter had to establish it by tlie mouths oi*

three witnesses (p. 196
5 60) at least who could

speak to the facts. In the event (p. 195, 53,

54 et seq.) of the plaintiff, by his witnesses or

otherwise, varying the case upon which he based

his suit, or asserting confused anrl contradictory

facts, or disclaiming a witness whom HeTfiaS in-

tentionally called, or calling a witness who was

not present at the time and place of the occur-

rences to which he was to depose, or improper-

ly conversing with his witnesses, or refusing to

answer a proper question, and so on, the judge
was bound to. declare him non-suited. On the

other hand, (p. 196, 58) if the defendant did

not plead within six weeks of being summoned,

he was condemned for default. And (p. 190, 59)

both a plaintiff who made a false claim, ami

a defendant who falsely dented .the truth of

a claim, were alike fined double the amount oi'

the claim. After the examination of the wit-

nesses, the judge heard argument on both sides

(p. 1S9, 3, and p. 194, 44) ; and, finally, taring

arrived afc the truth of the facts by a :ncst eare:*^t

consideration of the danieanonr of the partie^

(p. 192, 25 and 26) and their witnesses, aTid of

their testimony, he dcculod'tho matter ia contest

strictly according to tbo law which was appli-

cable to the case (p. '102, 2t),

* Colonel D^lton's EtJwology of Bengal, aad Act XL of 18GJ, Bengal Code.
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This procedure and doctrine as to the duty
of this court leaves hardly anything to be desired,

and seems to be indicative of an advanced stage
of civilization, a high appretiation of established

law, and a considerable amount of juridical

culture. It is to be feaied, however, that the

integrity of the kings, judges, and the veracity

of litigants and witnesses was not of the same

exalted character. Passage after passage in

the Institutes is devoted to impressing upon the

king and his officers the awful nature of the

obligation to*judge the people righteously, and

the tremendous consequences here and hereafter

of disregarding it. And whole pages are ex-

hausted in contrasting the fates of those who
are the witnesses of truth and the witnesses

of felsehood. Thus we have (p. 199, '81)
"A

witness who gives evidence with truth shall

attain exalted seats of beatitude above, and the

highest fame here below: such testimony is

revered by B r ah ra A himself. The witness who

speaks ialsely shall he- last bound in th't, cords

of Varuna, ani be. wholly deprived ef power
during a hundred transmigrations : let mankind,

therefore, give no false testimony.. By truth

is a witness cleared from sin-; by truth is justice
advanced : truth must therefore b.e spoken 'by
witnesses of every class. The soul itself is its

OWB nitae5S4 the soul^ ifegifift it^owu refuge :

ofiend not thy conscious soul, the supreme
eternal witness of men ! The sinful have said

in their hearts,
* None sees us.' Yes, the gods

distinctly see them, and sp -does the spirit

within -^hetr breasts. The" gnardian deities of

the firmament, of the earth,' of the waters, of

the human heart, of the moon, of the sun and

fire, of punishment after death, of the winds, of

night, of both twilights, and ofjustice, perfectly
know the state of all spirits clothed with bodies."

And in calling upon a S4dra to give his evidence

the judge is enjoined to exhort him to truth in

a homily of sftme length, which contains pas-

sages such as the following :
*' The fruit of

every virtuous act which thou hast done, O
good man, since thy birth, shaft depart from
thee to dogs if thou deviate in speech from the
truth" (p. 201, 90 ct seq.) .

" Naked and shorn,

tormented with hunger and thirst, and deprived
of sight, shall tho mlaa who grves false evidence

go with a potsherd to beg food at the door of
his enemy.

1 * *
Headlongin utter darkness shall

the impious wretch tumble into hell, who, being

interrogated in a judicial inquiry, answers one

question falsely." The standard of truthful-

ness could hardly have been high where con-

tinual exhortation of this kind was needed.

And perhaps the effect of this teaching may
have been marred by the qualification (p. 202,
103 and 104) that "In some cases a giver of

false evidence from a pious motive, even though
he know the truth, shall not lose a seat in heaven :

such evidence wise men call the speech of the

gods. Whenever the death of a, man, either of

the servile, the commercial, the military, or

the sacerdotal class, would be occasioned by
true evidence, falsehood may be spoken : it is

even preferable to truth,*'- a qualification not
unknown to tender-hearted British jurymen,
though seldom admitted even by them, so dan-

geroas is the doctrine felt to be .

It is worthy of note that in the Institutes the

creditor is expressly authorized to recover his

property (p. 195, 49 and 50), if he can, by his

own arm, without having recourse to a court oi

law.3 and If on his doing so the original wrong-
doer complains, the latter becomes liable to be

fined {p. 212, 176), and also (p. 204, 117) that
** whenever false evidence has been given in any
suit the king must- reverse the judgment, and
whatever has been done must be considered as un-

done/ two facts which go far to suggest that

the regular action of the courts was not alto-

getter satisfactory in its results. And this seems

to be eonfirmedliy the alternative, which it was

thought necessary to allow them, of reaching
their decision by the short eat of a solemn oath,

or of ordeal: f * In cases where no witness can

be had between two parties opposing each othei*,

the judge may acquire a knowledge of the truth

by the oath of the parties, if he .cannot perfectly

ascertain it" (p. 203, 109).
"
Qr, let him cause

the party to hold fire, or to dive under water,

or severally to touch the heads of his children,

and wife. He whom the blazing fire burns $ot,

whom the water soon forces not up, or who
meets with no speedy misfortune, must be held

veracious in his testimony on oath" (p, 204

114).

In all tin's it is more than probable that we
have a relatively modern method of pleading
and trial superimposed upon a primitive pro-

ceeding; for in the next topic to which we come,

namely, municipal law, it appears plainlymanifest

that something of the like kind has taken place,
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a new material lias been addelto, and mixed up
with, an old.

The remark has already been made that there

is a dettteronomy in the Institutes : this does not

occur in the shape of an acknowledged second

utterance of the law, but by way of interpola-

tion* in, and gloss- upon, that which was the ear-

lier delivered. It is not easy, without making

very large quotations, to show how this is appa^
rent. The original writer had set out with de-

claring that the whole law was comprised under

eighteen titles (p. 189, 3), which he named in

order, and "that those eighteen titles of law are

seeded as the groundwork of all judicial proceed-

ing in this world" {p. 190, 7), This declaration

was followed by the due enunciation of the law

accordingly, in the course ofwhich ihe beginning
and ending ofeach title was expressly mentioned

in so many words. All this still stands. But sub-

sequent writers have introduced into the body of

some ofthe titles much new matter, supplemental
of the old, and have also interpolated between

neighbouring titles topics and authoritative state-

ments relevant to neither ; and after the last of

the titles, -i.e. Gaming, have added a considerable

body of law which could not by any contrivance

be built up upon the limited groundwork of the

titles, notwithstanding that the author of them

had solemnly announced their all-comprehen-
siveness. It is in many instances amusing to see

the shifts in the way of analogy to which the

later lawgiver has been reduced in order to

connect a matter of law with a particular title ;

and it is especially instructive to compare the

improvements and additions with the meagreness
of the code as it must have originally presented

itself. The very titles themselves betray the

comparatively speaking early stago of civiliza-

tion at which they were framed to represent the

entirety of the civil and criminal law. The

lending of money on interest, hiring out of a

useful chattel, deposit of au article for safe cus-

tody, sale of property without title, remunera-

tion for work done by several jointly, recovery
of money or goods given for that- which is not

rendered, wages when work is not done, non-

fulfilment ofan agreement by a trader, rescission

of contract of sale after transfer of subject,

dispute between herdsmen and cattle-owners,

confusion of boundaries, assault, defamation,

robbery with violence, adultery and unchastity,

the relation between husband and wife, inherit-

ance, and gaming, all taken ia the narrowest

sense, covered every cause of dispute and every
form of crime. On the other hand, in that

which appears to be added matter, we find the

lawgiver dealing with lost property, standard

weights, suretyship, market ouvert, adulteration,

liability of master for servant's acts, burglary,

cutpurses, injuries done by unskilful physicians,

fraudulent goldsmiths and corn-factors, rights
of water, detective police, &c. The prison and
the pillorycome in as new modes of punishmenc
and by specification of certain forms of imposture
and cheating, and of the places in which vice

flourishes, we are introduced to a society which
had reached an advanced position in the course

of development. In short, between the dates of

the first and of the final delivery of the law,

society had passed from the condition of which
the pastoral village is the type, to that of an

agricultural community in which town life,

with its industries and its vices, has begun its

dourse of growth.
We have a pretty accurate clue in tne

Dharma Sdstra to the general geographical
situation of the people for whom it was com-

piled. In a well-known often-quoted passage
it is written (p. 19, 21) :

" That country which

lies between Himavat and Vindhya, to

the east of Vinasana and to the west of

Pray&ga* is celebrated by the title of

Madhya-desa. As far as the Eastern ami
as far as the Western oceans, between the

two mountains just mentioned, lies the tract

which the wise have named Aryavarta. That
land on which the black antelope naturally

grazes is held fit for the performance of sacri-

fices; but the land of the HIecIihas differs

widely from it. Let the three first classed in-

variably dwell in those before-mentioned coun-

tries ; but a Sudra distressed for subsistence

may sojourn wherever he chooses." The mid-

dle district here spoken ofappears to correspond

roughly with tho Doab of the Ganges ami

Jamna, together with the tracts between tho

latter river and the Sutlej, and was probably
the principal centre of Aryan activity. The

Aryans had also evidently pushed themselves

down the valley of the 'Ganges as Jar as the

Bay of Bengal on the one side, aud down the

Indus as far as the Indian Ocean on the other :
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but^they had not progressed far south" towards

the centre of the Indian Peninsula ; and doubt-

less the Himalayas completely shut them in on

the north. Apart from the above-cited express

statement, we meet with very few collateral or

incidental facts in the Institutes calculated to

support any inference as to the physical condi-

tion of the country occupied by Mann's people.

High ground is seldom alluded to. In one

place the king is recommended to fix his

abode in a champaign country, abounding in

grain, and' having, if possible, a fortress of

mountains (p. 167, 69). On the other hand, the

writer more than once displays a familiarity

with low-lying lands. The simile
" As he who

digs deep with a spade comes to a spring of

water" bespeaks a prevailing state of things such

as obtains in the valley of a great river (p. 45,

L>18). And the direction (p. 221, 245) "If a

contest arise between two villages concerning a

boundary, let the king ascertain the limits in

the month of Jyeshtha, when the landmarks are

rfeen more distinctly," seems to point to a land

which is flooded during the season of the rains.

All this accords very well with the supposition
that those to whom the Dharma Sdstra, was
addressed lived principally, if not almost ex-

clusively, in the upper half of the Gangetic

trough. Although it is stated that the Aryans

might dwell anywhere between the two oceans,

the Eastern and the "Western, and therefore it

may be inferred that they had in some degree
extended themselves to these limits, still it is

very clear that they had little or nothing to do

with the sea. " A navigator of the oceau" was

the subject of abhorrence (p. 72, 158), and was
ranked with a house-burner, a poisoner, and a

suborner of perjury. Sea-borne goods are how-

ever mentioned; and in a passage of the com-

paratively speaking more modern portion of

the law relative to the charges which might be
made at femes, and for the conveyance of

goods by water, we have :
* e For a loug passage

the freight must be proportione/1 to places and

times, but this must be understood of the pas-

sages up and down rivers ; at sea there can be

no settled freight" (p. 241 , 406). But the fact

seems to be that the Indian Aryans in Mann's

age were essentially an inland people, and had

not yet reached the shores ofBengal and Grissa.

They had been settled long enough to suffice

for the growth in different localities of tribes

or sub-races respectively marked and distinguish-

ed by known characteristics an element in the

development of easte~~slr< ady dwelt upon. Thus

the men of tbe Brahmarshi district (perhaps the

neighbourhood of Dehli to the south) had ac-

quired a special reputation for courage, and it is

not unlikely that they then represented the

oldest and best Aryan blood.* Nepal (p. 82; 235

and 234, and p. 138, 120) was famous for its

blankets ; but whether it was reckoned a foreign

country or not, or whether the .Aryans had

obtained any hold over it, there is no infor-

mation afforded us from which we. can judge.

There were cities governed by Sudra kings

(p. 96, 61), resembling perhans a small rdj9 in-

dependent of the Aryan, but possessing a co-

ordinate civilization. The Aryans themselves

must also have been split up into various king-

doms, or rajs : for in Manu's dissertation on the

art of war tbe king is instructed how to' con-

duct himself in 'certain contingencies towards

neighbouring powers (p. 167, 64), and in the,

event of his being pressed'on all sides by hostile

troops he is told to seek the protection of a just

and powerful monarch (p. 181 ?
1 74).

A LEGEND OF OLD BELGAM.
'BY GILMOUB arCORKELL, Bo. C.S.

The accompanying popular account of the

foundation of B e 1 g a m and its subsequent

capturel>y the Mnsalman powers, although not

historically accurate, may not be without some
interest to the student of the early history of

the Southern Mahratta Country.
No donbfc the Belgam^ which along with

waa called Jirnasitapura was

what is spoken of further on as Old Belgarii,

of which we still find the remains of the

embankment of the mud fort close to the second

milestone on the Dharwad road ;
and about one

mile from Belgam on the KMnapur rc&d vre

pass along the land of a large tank, of which

the name was- Nagarakere, and it is,

doubtless, identical with the lake of Nfega-
*

p. 18$, 193; p. l>, 19 j and eee Cunningham, vol. I. $. 340.
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sarovara, given as the scene of the sudden
j

death of king Santa. Old Belgam is said to
j

have been founded by a Jaina king ; but the

earliest notice that we have of it is to be found

in the Gulhalli inscription.* It was then (circa

A.D. 1160) the chief town of the district known

as the V e 1 n g r a mma Seventy, and was go-

verned, under the Chalukya kings, by the

Kadamba chieftain Si vach it t a or PSr ma-
did e v a . Shortly after this date it was ac-

quired by the Ratta chieftains,, who made it

their capital instead of S au nd at t i * It will

be seen that one of these Ratta chieftains, Mai-,

likarjnna by name, is mentioned in the

accompanying legend, but it is erroneously

stated therein that he was the last of his race

to exercise sovereignty ;
Mr, Fleet's researches

show that Mallikarjuna's elder brother, Kar-
tavi ry a IV., with whom Mai likarjnna
had been associated in the government as

Yuvaraja, was still ruling after MaHikar-

juna's death, and that Lakshmideva n.,t

the son of Kartavirya IV., enjoyed regal

powers before the supremacy of the Rattas

ceased. When this event occurred, Belgam,

together with the adjoining country, appears to

have iallen under the sway of the Yadava

kings of Devagiri. What was next the

fate of the country is not yet known definitely ;

further researches on this subject are needed to

enable us to complete a" sketch of the history of

tliis period.

The legendary account however far from

the truth -of the deposition of the Ratta

chieftain Mallikarjuna brings us in the

next place to consider the Musalmun period.

Tho first mention of BclgAm in FerishtaliJ is

under the date A.D. 1375. A sad Khun
flourished in the first lialf of the 16th century,

as is shown by tho Persian inscription on the

mosque which ho erected in the Fort of Bel-

gam, wherein the date given is equivalent to

A. J>. 1519 ; and Forishtah j|
states that Belgam

was taken from the Rfiya of Vijayanagara in

A.D. 1471.

The etymology which is given of tho name

* Edited by Mr. J. F. Fleet, Bo. C.S., iu Jow. llonib. #r.

K. As. 8oc. voL IX. p. 390.

f Kftrtiivlrya and liia brother MaUikArjuua, sons of Lak-

shini Bhupati, arc both mentioned in tho Bolgfch inscrip-

tion dated Saka 1127 (A.D. 1205) ; and Lakshmidova II.

in one at Sauudajtti,dated 1151 (A,D. 123!. Goaf. Report

Belgam is more ingenious than trust-

worthy ; but 1 would suggest that it is quite

within the bounds of possibility that Bel*

which is a corruption of Vein or more properly

Venufi the first portion of the name, may em-

balm for us the name of some ancient Jaina

king of whom or whose deeds we possess no

further record. Venn is, in fact, the, name

of one of the kings of the Yadava race.

I advance this opinion with all diffidence, in

view of the elaborate explanation and ety-

mology of the name given by Sir. Stokes at

p. IS of his Historical Account of the Belgaiw<

District.

"With respect to the 108 Jain temples, which

are said to have been built by the pious king in

expiation of the accidental cremation of so

many Jaina sages, it cannot now be determined

where they stood ; but even at the present day

within the walls of the Port of Belgam there are

two entireJainatemples anda priest's house, and,

built into the ramparts of the fort, we find

many remnants of beautifully carved stones

which once undoubtedly adorned the pillars

and facades of old Jaina temples.

I cannot at present localize the forest of

A n a g o 1 a , but hope at some future time to be

in a position to do so.

Yalur is a small village lying at the foot

of the hill on which is built Yalurgad, a

strong hill-fort: lying almost due south of Bel-

gam. The river Sandarsana is in all pro-

bability a branch or tributary of the modern

Malaprabhfi, which in its early course

runs in a southerly direction passing nearly

equidistantly between Santi-Bastvfid aud

Yalurgad .

The Legend.

There was a poet, by name Sarasija-
bhavanandana, belonging to the ancient

Jaina caste, an inhabitant ofB e 1 g a m . He

. lias composed in tho Old Kanarese language a

short history of kings. Having, by means of

rhetorical figures and on ornate Sanskrit ex-

pression, applied such epithets as ripen as if

of the Archaeological Survey in the J?cfe^i and

Districts, pp. 2, 1& ED.

t Mr. Stokes* Historical Account cfSel^aum, p. 15,

Ibid. p. 24. H I&itZ. pp. 19, 20

If YenugramaorVe{ugrama is the name of BeJ-

gftrn iu tike inscriptions already referred to. ED,
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they were plentiful grain in the

.country, he has compiled an account of

Belgani. In it we obtain fall information of
thosekingswho formerly wers, theirnames, their

good qualities, their castes, am the virtuous

deeds that they performed. And .memorials of
the acts which were done by those same kings
are to be met with, even in the present day, in

Belgam, and are as written below :

apur and Belgfeih were formerly
collectively called Jirnasitapura, aad
there lived there the governor of the city
of Samantapattana, whose r\sm* was

Kuntamaraya, a Jaina by caste, very
religions and compassionate.

'

So the people
had great joy and happiness! One day (it hap-
pened that) onehuudred and eight Jaina sages,
who had come from the South Country into
theforestof Anagola, of which thename was
formerly Hras vagi ri remained there all

night, because their rules did not permit them to
advance a single footstep dnring the darkness.
When thisnews reachedK nn tam ara y a. the

king, with the expressed assent of his wife

Gunavaii, went out to the sages and, having
performed respectful obeisance, besought them
as follows :

"
-mighty saints, take pity UJ?on

me and bestow your fevour upon me, so that

my reign niay become finaous." But, as their
custom was never to say anything at night,

they held no converse with the king. Accord-

ingly the king returned home in great despond-
ency, (and, as he was going,) sparks of fire

fell from the torches, and the dry forest was
set on fire, and all those sages were burnt to
ashes.

OB the following day, in the early morning
the king again, went into the forest and saw
that all those Jaina sages had been consumed.
When they saw this, both husband and wife
were much terrified, and began to consider.

Accordingly, there and then, he proposed a
plan to Gunavati, whereby those Jaina sages
might attain the state of final

emancipation,
as follows :

" Let us bring stones and build 108
temples, and, when we have performed wor-
ship to them, I shall accomplish the propagation
of oSsprbg." When he had so said, they
returned home, and, and in accordance with the
above plan, he caused to be boilt 108 Jaina

temples at that very place where there are even
at the present day some Jaina temples in the

FortofBelgfim, After he had been initiated
into *he mysteries of the Jaina feith and
had reigned for some time, Grunavati at

length became pregnant. And now, although
he had been very anxious that his wife should
have children, his dread of not having any
ofispring vanished. On this account he gave

toBelgamthengmeofVamsapura. Now
the word in Marafchi ibr Vanisa is SSI. In this
manner we arrive at the name Be 1 gam.

Afterwards there lived in Old Belgazh,
Santa the son of Zuntania the king of

Savantavadi, famous, deeply learned in
the mysteries of the Jaina

religion, thoroughly
skilled'in the worship ofthe gods of his fore-

fathers, very brave, and lauded by princes who
are born in the races of the Sun and Moon, a
supporter of the rules of faith ofthe Kshatriyas,
a protector of Jaina sages, very skilfal in "be-

stowing on the temples of Jinendra that wealth
which consists in courtesans, &c. He had
fourteen 'wives. The chief of these wives, by
namePadmavati,wasvery&mous. She had

asonbySiintanamedAnantavlrya. One
day, attended by his retinue of maid-servants,
&c he (Santa) went to the river Sudar-
s an a near Yalur for the purpose of playing
in the water, and in the lake of Jtfagasaro-
va r a he met his death by a thunderbolt* Then
three ministers of state came from Savanta-
vadi and crowned Anantavlrya king.
He also reigned according to the customs of his

fathers.
^

One day many sages, among whom
Sudarsana was the chief, arrived. When
he had made respectful obeisance to them,

Anantavirya inquired concerning his an-

cestors, and those sages recounted from their

Purdnas the above story in which has been
related the fate of king S a n t a .

Afterwards there was a kiug of his racs and

lineagebynamoMallikTirjuna. During his

reign a famous Musalmun by name Asta Khan
(Asa4 Ehfin) camo from Bengal, and, having
acquired the kingdom by treachery, he deposed
him (MaQikftrjuna), overthrew those one hundred
and eight temples, and built a fort. Even at

the present time we find stones (belonging to

those in the Fort).
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BIOGEAPfflES OF ASVAGOSHA, KAGARJUNA, ABYABEVA, AND VASUBAXDHU.

Translated from Vassilfefs work

Asvagosha* (in Chinese Ma-min#,
e

voice
j

of the horse') vras a disciple of the venerable

Parsva. Parsva, on arriving in Central India

from the North, learned that the clergy of

that district dared not strike the Gantdfi a

privilege, as we know, which had been granted

to the religions which prevailed or which had

obtained preponderance^ The cause of thishumi-

liation was Asvagosha, who, belonging to the

most learned Tirthikas, had demanded that the

Buddhists should not be permitted to strike the

Gawtd so long as they had not refdted him.

Ptlrsva ordered it to be struck ; he entered into

discussion.with Asvagosha, and first asked

him this simple question :
'" What is to be de-

sired in order that the universe may enjoy peace,

the sovereign long life, the countries abundance,

and that people may no longer have to submit to

miseries ?* A turn so unexpected, to which it

was necessary to reply, according io tho laws of

discussion, confounded Asvagosha, and after the

meeting he became a disciple of PArsva, who

counselled him to teach .Buddhism, and then

returned to his native town. Asvagosha re-

mained in Central India, and made himself cele-

brated by his superior talents.

It happened that the king of Little Yu-diyi\in

Northern India,invadedMagadha,and demanded

the cups of B u dd h a and A s v a g o s h a to be

given up to him. The nobles grumbled against

the king because he had set much too high a

value on the latter ;
in order to convince them of

their merit, the king took seven horses, and after

having starved them for six days, he led them

to the place in -which Asvagosha was teaching,

and ordered fodder to bo given to them, but

when tho horses heard tho preacher they sited

tears, and would not eat. Asvagosha became

celebrated because the horses Lad understood

liis voice, and because of this ho received the

name ofAsvagosha (voice of a liorsc).

2. .N&garjuna was born in Southern

India. He was descended from a Bralnnauical

family; he was naturally endowed with emi-

nent qualities ; and whilst yet a child he taught

the four Vcdas, each of which contained 40,000

* %o bio&raphies of the first t-hwo were translated into

Chinese raider the dynasty of Yoo-teino, A-i>. 384-417, by
Kom&roSya (Kum&nwila F) ; and tho lawfc, that of Vasa-

bfcudhu, appeared under the Chime dynasty (A.B. 557*583),

on Buddliism, oy Hiss E. i

gathas (each ofwhich is composed of42 letters or

syllables). He travelled into various kingdoms,
and learned all the secular sciences, such as as-

tronomy, geography, secret and magical powers ;

then he entered into friendship with three very

distinguished men, and, having obtained power
to render himself invisible, he glided with them

into royal palaces, .where he began to disgrace

the women. Their presence was discovered by
the print of their feet : the three companions of

jSTagarjuna were hewn to pieces, and he himself

was savedonly by first making a vow to adopt the

spiritual state (Buddhist). Accordingly, having
arrived on the mountains, at the stupa of Bud-

dha, he uttered his vows, and in ninety days he

learnedthe three PitaJsas, the deepestmeaning of

which hepenetrated. Then he begantosearch for

the other Sdiras, but he found them nowhere ; it

was only on the summit of thfe Snowy Mountains

that a very old Bhikshu gave him The Sutra of

Malidydna, the depth of the meaning of which

he comprehended, without being able to discover

the detailedexplanations ofit. All the opinions ut

theTlrthikasand Si-amauas seemed to himworth-

less; in his pride he supposed himself a founder

ofanew religion, and invented new vows and a

new costume for his disciples. Then Nagaraja

(Sing of the Dragons) concentrated himself in

him, took him with him to his palace at the

bottom of the sea, and snowed him there seven

deposits of precious objects, with the Vaipalya
books and other Sutras of a. deep and mys-
tical meaning ; Nagarjana read them for ninety

consecutive days, and then returned to the

earth with a casket. There was at this time

in Southern India a king who knew very little

of the true doctrine; Nagarjuna wishing to

attract all his attention, appeared before him

for seven years with a red Sag, and when the

king, in course of a prolonged conversation with

him, asked Mm, as a proof of his universal

knowledge, to toll him what was going on in

Leavon, Jfagarjuna declared fehat there was

war between the Asuras and the Devas, and to

confirm his words there fell from heaven an

arm and some mutilated limbs of the Asuras.

byt^ecebbmiodCfaenfl-ti. Fromthew 1C. VaanHef deriw
tho following abridged lives (pp. 210-222 of the RTZBSUUI ed.)

f A eorfcof bellfor olliag to yoiigiooa etarsaaea.
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Then the king was convinced, and ten thousand

Brahmans gave np wearing their hair in knots

(that is to say, they were shared), and made

the vows of perfection (that is, of the spiri-

tual calling). Then Mgarjuna spread Buddh-

ism widely in Southern India r he humbled the

Tirthikas, and to explain the doctrines of the

Mahayana he composed the JTp<tdes<i, of 100,000

f/dthas; besides that, he composed Ghyuane iane

fo luo l\me> 'The Sublime Path of Buddha,
5

consisting of 5,000 gdtlias ; Da tzzi fane ftiane

lune,
* The Art of Pity/ consisting of 50 gdtlias

(-5,000?). It was by means of these that the

doctrine of the Mahuyana spread on all sides

in Southern India. Besides these he compos-
ed V vei lunie,

* Meditations on Intrepidity,' in

100,000 gdflioB.* A Brahman who had en-

tered into discussion with him produced a magic

pond in the middle of which was a water-lily

with a thousand leaves, but Nagarjuna produced
a magic elephant which overturned the pond.
At length, upon a chief of the Hmayana show-

ing a desire that NfigArjuna should die, he shut

himself up in his solitary chamber and disap-

peared. For a hundred years temples were

raised in his honour in all the kingdoms of

India, and people began to worship him as they
did Buddha. As his mother had borne him
under an Arjunn tree, he received the name of

Arjuna, and as after that a Naga (dragon) had

taken part in his conversion, the name NAga was

added, whence has resulted the name Nagar-
juna (in Chinese Lune-cJiv, dragon-tree ; the

Thibetans translate it 'converted by a dragon').
He was the thirteenth patriarch, and adminis-

tered religion more than, three hundred years.t
3. D e v a (Aryadeva) -was descended from a

J3rnhmanical family of Southern India. He
rendered himself celebrated by tis general

knowledge. There was in his kingdom a golden

image ofMahesvara two sagenes% high ; whoever,
in asking a favour, turned himself towards it,

had his prayer granted in the present life. AR
who presented themselves were not admitted to

the image, but D e v a insisted that he should

be allowed to enter, and when the angry spirit

began to roll his eyes, he pulled one of them out.

Another day Blahesvara appeared to him in

* We- do not now iiuil all these works of Nagaijuna
either in Chinese or Thibetan, though there are others
that go under hU name.

f Thisi note is found in the Chinese biography.
1 Th& *

sageao* u a Russian measure of U ft. <> m.

a festival and promised him that the people

should believe his words. Deva came to the pa-

goda of Ncagarjuna, advanced into the spiritual

state, and then began to enlighten the people.

But that did not satisfy him; he was possessed

with the desire to convert tEe king himself. For

that purpose he went to the bodyguards, end

after having gained their attention he asked

permission to enter into discussion with some

heretics, every one ofwhom he overcame. D e va

composed Bo-lune erl-cki ping,
t The Hundred-

fold Meditation/ and Qi lo lune (400 gdihas) for

the overthrow of error, but a Trrthika laid

open his stomach and he died. As he had

before this gives one of his eyes to Mahesvara

when he met Mm at the festival, he remained

blind of an eye, and was surnamed K-&n ad e v a .

4. Ya s ub a n dim was born in the kingdom
of Purush.afura, ||

in Northern Tnrhy In

the history of the god Vishnu the following is

related : V i s hnu was the youngerbrother or

Indra, who had sent him into Jambudvipa to

conquer the Asura : he was born as son to the king^

Y a s u d e v a . At this time the Asura existed

under the nameof Indradamana[(conqueror
of Indra), a name which he had received because"

ofhis war against Indra. In the Vyfikarana* it i&

said that the Asura asserts that it is not a good

thing for people to- amuse themselves by giving

opposition to the gods who find enjoyment in

well doing. This Asura had a sister named

Prabhavatif (sovereign oflight), who was very
beautiful. The Asura, wishing to injure Vishnu,

placed his sister in a prominent position, and

himself told her that if any one wished ta

marry her she was ta propose that he should

seek a quarrel with her brother. Vishnu came to

this place ; he fell in love with Prabhavati, and, as

all the gods had married daughters ofthe Asuras,

lie proposed marriage to her : he was in conse-

quence forced to fight a duel with the Asura,

Vishnu, as the body of Narayana, was

invulnerable; the Asura also continued to

live though Vishnu had cut off his head, hands>

and other limbs, which returned anew to their

places. The fight continued till night, and the

strength of Vishnu was beginning to fail, when

his wife, fearing lest he should be beaten, took

Yet we do not know that N&gaijuna was still alive.-

tLoagrh the usual legends, make Aryadeva the personal
disciple of N&g&zjona. jj Fu-lou-cJia-fit-lo.

*$ Ine-to-lo-to-ma-Ha ; to-ma-na signifying vanquisher-
' * Bi-&iaZo. -t Po-lo-jto-no-dL
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an Utpala, leaf, and tearing it in two pieces,

threw them on different sides, and began
5 to

walk, in the middle. Vishnu, understanding

the meaning of this action, tore the body of the

Asura into two pieces and passed between them :

then fche Asura died. He had formerly obtained

from a Rishi the privilege that if any of his

limbs should be cut off they should reunite, but

the Rishi had not promised that his body would

be joined together again if it should be torn

asunder. As Vishnu had shown here the cour-

age of a man, the kingdom was thus named

P u r u s h a . There was in this kingdom a royal

chief who was a Brahman of the K a u s i k a*

family. He had three sons who bore the single

name Vasubandhu, which was common

to them, and which signifies
'
celestial parent'

(Tiane-tzine)* It is the custom in India to give

all children only one name, wliich is common to

them, and besides that, in order to distinguish

them, another one is added as a special distinc-

tion. The third son Vasubandlm had ad-

vanced Into the spiritual calling at the Sarvasti-

vfida school. He became an, Arliana and was

named Bi-lin-chi V a t s y a (6o-/w) ; B iH nc h i

was his mother's name, and Vatsya signifies

* son ;

f

but it is thus that the children ofservants,

cattle and specially calves arc called. The eldest

turn Vasubandlm advanced equally in the spiritual

calling at the Sarvastivada school, and although

he might have escaped guttering lie could not

understand the idea, and wished to put himself

to death; but the rhana Pin do la, who

dwelt in the eastern Videh:idv=pa, having seen

him, came to him and instructed him in the

contemplation of the vokl of the . Hinayana ;
but

Vasubandhu, not being satisfied with that, sent

a messenger into tho heaven named Tushifca to

make special inquiriesof Maitreya, and after

having received from him an explanation of the

void of tho Mahiiyiina, he returned to Jambu-

Ivipa, where, having given himself up to study,

he received the gift of foresight, and because of

that he was surnamcd A s a ii g a ( U-fhi/0,
* unim-

peded ') . He still wont sometimes into Tushita k>

Maitreya to make particular inquiries about tho

meaning of the Stitras of tho Mahayana ;
but

.when he explained to others what ho had learn-

ed they did not believe him, and he was obliged

to ask Maitreya to return to the earth, to which

ho consented. I4<lor four months Maitreya was

found in the temple of preaching, addressing the

people upon fche Sdt?& of Seventeen Worlds, and

explaining the meaning of it clearly ; nobody

but Asanga could see him, the others could

only heat* the preaching, and every one believed

in the Mahayana. Maitreya taught Asaaga

the Samadhi of the solar i-ay ;
then everything

became intelligible to him, and he composed in

Jambudvipa the Upadesa upon the Sutras of the-

Mahayana.
The second son Vasubandhu advanced

also in the spiritual calling at the Sarvastivada

school : in the extent of his learning, the num-

ber of the subjects which he understood, and his

knowledge of books, he was unequalled. As his

brothers had received other names, the name of

Vasubandhu remained to him alone.

Towards the five-hundredth- year after the

nirvana of Buddha, the Arhaua K a t y a y a n a -

p u t r a, who had advanced in the spiritual calling

at the SarvastivAda school, lived. He was purely

Indian, but in course of time he came into the

kingdom ofKi pin e(Kofeue, Cabul), which ison

the north-west of India, where at the same time

\

there werc-500 Arlianas and 500 Bodhisatvas {: ).

He began to compose the Abltidltaniia, of the

Sai'vastivada school, which consists of S granta*.

A declaration was published everywhere that

those who knew anything of the AbJti'lk&rma of

Buddha should tell what they knew of it. Then

men, gods, dragons, Yakshas, and even the

inhabitants of the heaven Akanishta com-

municated everything that they knew, were

it only a phrase of a verse. Katyayana-

p utr a, with the Arhanas and the Bodhisatvas,

chose out of all what was nofc contradictory

to the Stifms and to the Vitiaya; they formed

of it a composition which they divided into

eight parts, in which there were 50,000 slokas.

Thou they wished to compose the 1/LibMtJuja
to

explain the AMi tdlw rm&. At this time A s v a -

gosh a was living in India, a native of the

*Po-dyi-do country in the kingdom of Sra-

v a s t i ; he understood eight parts of the

Vi/dkarana, the four Ved**, the six sciences, and

Hie timoPitakas of eighteen schools : ,so K a t -

y a y a n a p u t ra sent an ambassador to Sravasti

to invite Asvagosha to correct the writing ofthe

proposed Vaibl&liya. For twelve consecutive

years after his arrival in X<i pine Asvagosha

was occupied with the work of which Katya-

tao-c7ti-fcta, one of the names of India himself.
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yanaputra and the other Arhanas and Bodhi-

satvas had given him charge ; the whole Va,i~

"blidskya contained a million of gdikas. After

their composition, . Katyayanaputra engraved a

command on stone that no person, knowing this

doctrine,should cause it to spread outofK i p i n e,

and also that the composition itself shonld not

pass beyond the frontier. He also took care that

the other schools and the Mahayana should not

profane or change this pure doctrine. This coin*

mand was also confirmed by the king. The

kingdom ofK i p i n e was surrounded on all sides

by mountains, and there were gates only on one

side ;
all the prelates had set their guard of

Takshas as sentinels to allow all those who
wished to be instructed to pass in, but not to

allow them to go out again. In the kingdom of

A y o d h y a Ihed the master Yasasubh a d i?a,*

who was gifted with intelligence and a good

memory ; as he wished to learn the Vaibltdsfiya,

he feigned madness and repaired to K i p in e ,

where he listened for twelve consecutive years.

Sometimes while they were explaining to him
he began to inquire about the Eamdyana ,

and on that account he was disdained by all,

and was allowed to go out of Ki pine, al-

though the Yakshas had prevented the priests.

After his return to his birthplace he declared

that every one shoiild hasten to learn of him
the Vaihlidslnja ofK ip i n e

, and, as he was old,

his disciples wrote as quickly as he spoke, and

in short everything was conducted towards a

good end.

About the ninth century after the death of

Buddha theTirthikaV indhyAkavasa lived
$

he demanded the work Sm^gc-lnne from the

dragon who dwelt near the lake at the foot

of the Vindhya mountains, and after having

adapted it to his point- of view, he came to

Ay odhya and asked king V ikramaditya
to allow him to enter into discussion with the

Buddhist priests. A t this time the great masters,

such as Manirata, Yasubandnu, and

others, were away in other kingdoms. The only
one remaining was Bnddhamitra, the mas-

ter ofYasnbandhu ;
a very old and feeble man, but

one who had deep knowledge ; he was called to

argue, but be could only repeat what the Tirthika

had said, and he was* vanquished. The king re-

comprised theTtrihika, who, upon returning t*x

theVnulhya mountain, was changed into a pillar

of stone, but his work Senege-lune has been

preserved till the present day. When, upon his
'

return, Yasubandhu learned this circum-

stance, he caused a search to be made for the*

Tirthika; but as he had been changed into

stone, Yasubandhu composed the Tzi-shi-

cliyane-slii-lune, in which he refuted alLfche pro-

positions of the S&ne-ge-lune, and for that he re-

ceived from the king a gift ofthree lafCsTutsofgold,

with which he -set up three idols, one for the

Bhikshunis, another for the Sarvastivada school,

and the third for the school of the Mahaydna ;

after that the true doctrine (that is to- say

Buddhism) was established anew. Yasu-
bandhu first studied the meaning of the Vai-

blidshya; then, having adopted this teaching, he

composed every day a gdtha in whiclrwas con-

tained the meaning of all he had been teaching

during that day; afterhaving written this gatha
on a leaf of coppery he caused it to be carried

about on the head of an intoxicated elephant,
and called by the beating of a drum those who
wished to dispute the meaning of the gdtha ; but

no one was found able to refute it. In this way
more than 600 gdthas were composed, which con-
tain all the meaning of the Vaibhdshya ; it is

the KosaJsarina, or the Kosa in verse. When
Yasubandhu had added to it fifty pounds in

gold, he sent it to K i p i n e to all those who
were masters ofthe Abkidkarma,whoweregreatly
rejoiced that their true doctrine was spread
abroad ; but as they found in the verses some

ineompreherisible passages, theythemselves add-

ed other fifty pounds in gold, and desired Ya r

subandhu to write an explanation in prose;
he then composed the Abhidarmakosa, in which

he has introduced the Sarvastivadine ideas, and

refuted whatever deviated from the principles

of the Sutras. When this composition arrived

at Kipine, the masters in these districts

were irritated at seeing their opinions over-

turned.

The son of king Yikramaditya, who
bore the name ofP r a d i t y a (* new sun1

) made
his vows to Yasubandhn ; and his mother,

who entered the religious calling, became his

pupil. When P ra d i ty a mounted the throne,

themother and son besoughtYasubandhu to stay

at Ayodhya and enjoy their fortune, which he

consented to do; but the brother-in-law of

Priiditya, the Brahman Yasurata, who had
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married his sister, was a master ofthe Tirthikas

and was versed in Vydkarana^ according to the

principles of which he composed a refutation of

the Kos(L3 a work of Yasnbandhu, who for his

defence wrote Sane-shi-erle-pihg (82 Articles),

in which he refitted all the objections. The

Vydkarana, was lost, and there remained only the

other composition.
" The king gave him as a re-

ward a Idksha of gold, and his mother gave him

two ; with this Vasubaudhia erected an idol in

each ofthe three kingdoms ofKipine, P u r u-

s h a p u r a, and A y o d hy a . The Tlrthika, red

with shame, wishing to humble Tasubandhu,

brought from India to Ayodhya the master

-Sin habhadra, who composed two works to

refute the Kosa ; in tlie one {Gr^ne-sane-ma-it), in

10,000 gathas, he explained the meaning of the

Vaibhdshya ; and in the other (Sui-ehi-lune), in

12,000 gdthasy he defended himself and over-

turned fche opinions of the Kosa. After having
finished these works, Sinhabhadra provoked
Vas ubandhu to discussions, but the latter

removed himself under pretext of his old age,

referring them to wise people to judge them.

At firsfi. this master, who had plunged into

the study of the ideas of eighteen schools, had

devoted himself to the Hinayaiaa, and did

not believe in the Mahayana, he-said that the

doctrine of Buddha was not in it. Asanga, ap-

prehending that his brother would write a

refutation of the* Mahayana> called V a u -

bandhutoPurushapnra, wherehe him-

self dwelt and converted him to the Mahfiyana,
Yasubandhu repented of his former criti-

cisms ofthe Mahfiyana and wished to cut out his

tongue, bat his brother sought to persnade him

that it would be better to write ah explanation

of the Mahfiyana, which he indeed composed
after the death of Asanga. It is to him that the

commentaries on the Avantansaka, the Nircdna^

the ftaddJtarmnpMidarika, the Prajn&pdranniid,

the VljnalafCirtl^nd other Sutrasbelong ; besides

these he composed Vei-shi-lune, in which .is

contained the whole conception of the whole

MaMyana, and also Gane-li&-mine and the other

Sdstris ofthe MaMyana. All that was composed

by this master is distinguished for excellence

ofsiyle and ideas : it is for that reason that, not

only in India, but also in other countries, beyond
the frontiers, the partisans both ofihe Hinayana
and the Mahfiyana have adopted his works as

authoritative. Heretics grow pale withfearwhen

they hear his name. He died at Ayodhya,
at the age of 80 years.

SPECULATIONS ON THE ORIGIN OF THE CHAVADAS,
BY MAJOK J. W. WATSON.

The celebrated clan ofthe Chavadas differs

in one respect from the other Rajput races.

Of these a portion, the Suryavansas, claim

descent from the Sun ; while an equally illus^

trious branch, the Chandravansas, claim

the Moon as their common ancestor. Other fa-

mous tribes derive their origin from the Abu

fire-fount, while some of more obscare lineage

claim to be sprung from celebrated sages. But

the Ch ji v ad a s , while many different origins

have been assigned to them, are by no means

unanimous on this point. Tliough as celebrated

a race as any in India, and though their alliance

is still eagerly sought by the^proudest Looses,

while the Chavada kings of Anhallawudfi
fill a prominent place in history, yet the import-
ant question of their origin is still involved in

obscurity. Colonel Tod seems to think that

the Chavadas were a foreign race who landed

in Sauriishtra, and thence spread northwards

untilV a n a r a j a founded the kingdom ofPa fe -

tan. Mr. Kinloch Forbes in his interesting

volumes speaks of ** the still mysterious race of

K an a k s e n/' but does not allude to this point
I am myself inclined to think that the Chavadas

may be a branch of the wide-spread race of

P a rm fi r, who everywhereseem to underliemo-

dern races, so much so indeed as to have given
rise in former times to the well-known- saying,
" The world is the Pa rm ft r

*
s." Throughout

Gujarat it is difficult to mention any famous

town or chiefdom which was not originally

held by Parmfirs. Thus P a 1 1 an is said before

the advent of the Chfivadas to have been ruled
A

by P a r m a r s proper, and it is said that Anhal,

in truth, merely discovered a large Board of the

ancient Parmfir sovereigns m the ruins of

their capital, which was known by the name of

Pattan. P a 1 1 a n is said to have been laid waste

by a northern invader ^possibly the sacjc who
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destroyed V a 1 a b h i. Vanaraja, on acquiring

tliese hoards through the agency ofAnhal, foun-

ed a new city, which he named after him, on the

old site of Patfcan, whence the name AnhaliawAda

Pattan. Aha and ChandrAvati were tioth from

the remotest time held by this tribe, and so were

BhlnmAl (formerly called SrimAl), PAlanpur,

Tharad, etc. Even in SanrashtrA we find traces

of the ParmArs. W a d hw a n , supposed to be

the ancient V a r d h am A n p u r , is said to have

been raledbyParmArs in very ancient times; and

an inscription lately discovered in the sonth ofthis

province shows that a Parmar sovereign ruled in

W fi 1 a k s h e t r a
,
the modem Walak. In the

Administration Ecporf of the Palanpur Superin-

tendency forl873-74 1 alluded to the local tradi-

tion that Chad chat, properly Chavadchat,
is said to have derivedrSsnameiromthe ChAfls or

C ha vadas, a branch of the P arm A, r tribe;

ind there seemother reasons for thinking that the

ChAvadas were indeed a branch of the Parmfirs.

There is a notorious tendency in the R:\jput and

other fribes to breakup into sub-tribes, and those

sub-tribes to go on subdividing, until the origin-

al name is lost. Thus if you ask a modern

Kfijpnt his tribe, he will tell you that he is

a DevAni, VachAni, &c., and it is only on cross-

examination that you can elicit that the

DevAnis are a sub-tribe of (say) the JhAdejAs,

wliilc bctt (comparatively) few JhAdejAs' know

that the JhAdejAs are only a sub-tribe of the

YAdava race. Like instances may be quoted of

the RAthocl, ChohAn, and other famous tribes,

where the original tribe appellation, has beea

completely or nearly lost and submerged in the

fame of the sub-tribe. Thus the W A j A s , who

still survive at J h A n j hm e r and elsewhere in

Saur&shtra, are really -of the R H t h o d clan, but
\

none of the tribe would call himself a RAthod

nnless pressed. And so the S i r o h i chieftains

and tlieirclansmen, whowrestedfromtheParmArs

Abu and Chandravati, though C h o h A n s
,
are

universally known by the iiame of their sub-

tribe, the D ev r a . In a race of such undoubted

antiquity as the Parm&r, especially where (sup-

posing these speculations correct) one branch,

the Chavadas, attained as sovereigns of Anhalla-

TT&4& such undoubted preeminence, one might,
I think, expect to find the name of the original I

clan obliterated by the surpassing glory of the

STib-tribe. The genealogyofVanar aja is, as is

well known, traced toYachrajaC hava<l a,

the father of Veniraja the lord of Diva-
g a d h , now held by the Portuguese. The legend
relates that VacharAja founded the ChAvacla

sovereignty.of Div, where he, and after him

VenirAja, ruled. Veniraja betrayed the trust of a

|

merchant ~who had entrusted him with the valu-

.able cargoes of his vessels, after having taken

the Arabian Sea to witness as to the truth of his

protestations that the merchandise should re-

main at Div in safety. The Ocean, indignant

at his name being thus taken, in vain, over-

whelmed Div, Veniraja being drowned in the

deluges which converted Div into an island,

and has left its traces all along the southern

coast of Saurashtra, especially at Div, the Shial

Island, Piram, JMnjhmer,Jpc. It was on this

occasionthatthemother ofV a n a raj a , being, it

is said, forewarned in a dream of "the destruction

which was imminent, fled toPanchasar, and

afterthe destruction of that township by thesove-

reign of Ka.nanj (?) or Kalyana(?) she sought

refuge inthe densejunglewhich then clothed that

part of Gujarat, and eventually at Chandur
gave birth to Vanaraja, who on growing to man's

estate became a renowned freebooter and asso-

ciate of all the discontented characters of the

country, and succeeded on one occasion in inter-

cepting the Katiauj tribute. The acquisition

of so large a sum enabled him to be liberal to

jiis~ followers and to entertain a larger band;
and on the discovery to him of the hidden trea-

sures of.Pattan by Anhal the herdsman, he was
enabled to found the city of A n h a 1 law A 4
P a 1 1 a n

, afterwards so famous. The genius of

the Hindu race has ever been to describe his-

torical events in verse, and there exists a

famous poem describing the sovereignty of the

Chavadas at Div, the founding of Pattan, and
the rule of the sovereigns of that famous- city.

On disputed points of history, if a disputant can

quote a verse of any well-known poem or even

a well-known couplet, it is usually accepted

among Bhats, Charans, Ac. as conclusive, and
in one of the verses of this poem Vanaraja is

distinctly mentioned as being a Parmar. I have

never met any one who knew the whole poemt

-svhich is somewhat long, but the following verses

will perhaps be sufficient to show the tradition

regarding the destruction of Div, and the feet

of VanarAja being a ParmAr:
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\\

sfrr ? stfNfr ^rt
|j Ml

Tlie impregnable fortress of Divagadb, on the

shore of the Arabian Sea,

Baghunath granted them the sovereignty, and

thus the Chavadas came here.

Yeniraja and Yaeharaja reigned for 71 years.

Having conquered the snbah and the sultan,

They couquered the land and levied fines ;

They established the role of Sorath like

golden flower, and against them no one

could prevail.

In Samvat seven hundred and eighty-seven

they acquired Divakot.

Together with the child in her womb fled tlic

woman, having entrusted her affairs tc

Siva, the supreme lord.

The female slave seated the Ram on a camel

while the ocean was inflamed with anger.

a :

wr
irr^r sire srrCr u

||
^TFT %*ft ^t stfiit

||

it n snr srfKr &rfs% n

Once upon a time a merchant came hither

From Machlibandar town, by name Kamalshi,

the owner of a kror ;

His ships appeared numerous, and were laden

with saffron, pearls, and camphor.

He met the Darbar of Div, and placed trust in

Yenirfija,

(Ho thought) The Chfivado Bani -will not fail

me, and -will not betray my trust.

He (Ycniraja).swore the oath of the sea, and the

ocean* was violently inflamed with anger,

i
<ii4iiwrc rr^ft

\\\\\

He swore by the sea, and placed the ocean as

security between them.

The merchant unloaded his merchandize at the

custom-house, but (the Riija) did not pay

the value of a sesamum seed.

A dream came in truth to the Pat Rftni of the

state :

Flee, flee, O Lord of men ! (said he), else I

knowingly shall
fly, leaving thee.

tr^rt^irfr

In Samvat eight hundred and two an eternu;

city was founded.

On the seventh ofthe dark half of Muha, on tin

day of the powerful Saturn,

Jechandra the poet says that the Jotis com-

menced to search for favourable omens.

But one watch of the day was remaining when
the a& of Yanaraja was proclaimed.

This existence was fixed for the city, by examin-

ing the horoscope of its birth -with care,

That in Samvat nine hundred and ninety-seven

Anhallapur shall be desolate.

\\

Firsthe prepared Iris army, and sounded various

kinds of music;

He proclaimed his tin on Arbuclha, and reached

the Him&layas towards the north.

The Parmar prospered, and populated the city

of Bhinmal,

He brought the nine fortresses of Jfarwad

nnder his rule, and repulsed the inhabitants

of Oajna.
The enemy endures suffering, ho kept up the

honour of the Ranas.

Yanaraja Kunwar founded a tenth impregnable

fort in Anhaliapur.
The allusion in this verse to V a n a r a j <i as a

Parmfir is nnmistakeablc, but it seems doubtful

whether G a j n a refers to Oazni in Afghanistan,

or to K h am b h a t (the modern Cambay), of

which it is an ancient appellation. The allusion

to the Rfinas evidently mcaijs the Chavadas,

who arc called by this title in the second verse

The se& was indignant at being sworn by falsely.
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while the nine fortresses ofMarwad the no Jcofi

Hdrwdd are too well known to need any allu-

sion to them here.

There is doubtless a verse, if not verses,

missing between the third and fourth of those

quoted, and they would probably describe the

destruction of Div, ihe death of Veniraja, and

the subsequent adventures of the mother of

Vanaraja and ofher son. I have seen a va&s&vati

in which the parentage of Vanaraja is traced up

through Veniraja and VacharajatoYikrama-
d i ty a of the Parmar tribe. I have not this van-

sdvali with me, and unfortunately do not remem-

ber whether the name of Kanak sen occurs

among the progenitors of Vanaraja. Kanaksen

is supposed to hare made his first settlement in

Saurashtra at K a t pu r , the ancient Kanaka-
v a t i , whence to Div, along the sea-coast, of

which the Chfivadas were specially fond, is bufc

iifty miles. There seems, therefore, no impossi-

bility in the Chavadas having been able to extend

their possessions along tho coast> until in the

time of Yacharaja they acquired possession of

Div. Katpur is in W a 1 a k , and in Walak, we
learn from a recently discovered inscription, a

P a rm a r sovereign ruled in ancient times. On
looking at the Eds Mdld. I see that Mr. Forbes

quotes one of the bardic verses mentioned in

this paper at page 38 of vol. I of that interest-

ing work, though he differs slightly in the

translation, and gives a different date. As,

however, he does not quote the original, it is

probable that the difference in the date was in

the original verse from which he translated.

Either date, however, satisfies the conditions

required, for if Anhallaw&da was laid waste by
the armies of Alauddin in. Sarhvat 1297, the

Chavada race wa* expelled, and their monarch

and his followers massacred by the merciless

Molaraja, in 997. It was on this occasion that

Molaraja, at the instigation of Bij Solankhi, slew
.

his own mother, and her bleeding head rolled

down the palace stairs; when it had rolled

down seven steps, Mulraj prevented it rolling

farther. Bij Solankhi, on hearing of this, re-

proved Mulraj, saying,
" Had you no prevented

the head rolling to the foot of the stairs, yonr
race would have reigned for ever at Pattan, but

now they will only reign for seven generations.'*

Although the above traditions, &c. are not

sofHcient grounds to assert positively that the ,

Cha vadasare abranch of the Parinars,
yet they seem to convey the possibility of this

being the case ; and these crude speculations

may induce others, possessing more accurate

sources of information, to thoroughly elucidate

the question, and finally settle the origin of one

of the most famous Rajput tribes m India.

TRANSLATION OF BHARTRTHARFS NTTI SATAKAM.
" BY PROF. C. H. TATOSTSY, M.A., CALCUTTA..

(Continuedfrom p. 71.)

The Praise of the Good Man.
All-hail to those who love the good,
And sinful men eschew,

Who honour their religious head,
And sacred lore pursue,

Who undisturbed their neighbours* wives,

And neighbours' merits view,
Who firm on Siva fix their faith,

. And vain desires subdue !

Firmness when fall'n on evil days, restraint

when fortune smiles,

Courage to look with steady eye on war's em-
battled files,

Persuasive speech in council, and a burning
thirst for fame,

Joined with a love ofholy writ* th* heroic soul

proclaim.

Alms to bestow in secret, and the houseless

wanderer feed,

To hide one's own and loud proclaim another's

kindly deed,

Humbly to bear prosperity, and mourn with

those who weep
Behold a vow which all the saints as yet have

faileclto.keep!

Charity best adorns the hand,

And reverence the head,

Truth is the virtue of the month,
I& th '

ears is scripture read,

Valour lends glory to the arms,
Virtue exalts the heart,

Thus lofty souls, though poor, are decked

With grace in every part.
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In times ofjoy the hero's soul

Is soft as lotas-flower,

Bat when misfortune's billows roll

Stands stiff as granite tower.

Raindrops on heated iron flung dissolve in airy

steam,

The same on lotas-leaflets hong like rows of

diamonds gleam,

'n sea-shells, if Aretnrus shine, they harden

into pearl,

E'en so doth intercourse refine and elevate the

churl.

He, only can be called a son who gratifies his

sire,

She only is a wife who doth to please her. lord

aspire,

He only is a friend who bides the same in weal
j

and woe,
j

These blessings three the righteous gods on !

virtuons men bestow*

The world conspires to honour those

Who rise by gentle arts,

Who show their own heroic strain

By praising others' parts,

Who patiently reproaches bear,

!N"or scorned revile again,

Who still to selfish ends prefer

The good of other men.

The Path of Altruism*

Trees are bowed down with weight of froit,

Cloads big with rain hang low,

So good men humbly bear success,

Nor overweening grow.

Xo earrings deck the good man's ears, which

still on scripture feed ;

His hands, still open to the poor, no golden

bracelets need ;

The perfume of hisikindly acts, like flowers in

leaves concealed,

Exceeds the fragrant scent which nard and

unanacuts yield.

He brings thee joy, thy foes he slays,

Thy secrets hides, proclaims thy praise,

With timely giib relieves thy need,

Thusmay'sfcthou know the **
friend indeed/

The son awakes the lotus-bower.

The moon cheers np her fevourite flower.

The cloud unasked its raizi.bestows,

Self-moved the good man's bounty Sows.

Some generous souls forbear their own, and

seek another's gain ;

Most men, neglecting not their own, their neigh-

bour's cause maintain ;

Those are mere demons who would build their

wealth on other's loss,

But what are those wlio profitless their neigh-

bour's interest cross ?

Milk to the water with it mixed its nail

virtues gave,

Which, pitying sore its tortured friend, rushed

on a flaming grave ;

The milk, unwilling to be left, must share its

fellow's fate,

True friendship envy cannot reach, nor fiery

pains abate,t

Here Vishnu sleeps, and there bis foes,J

Yonder the suppliant hills repose,

Here lurk the quenchless fires of doom,

Ocean's broad breast for all hath room.

Subdue desire, and vanquish pride,

Bear scorn, in wrong take no delight,

Speak truth, for sages* wants provide,

j

And follow still the path of right,

\

Honour the worthy, love thy foes,

Hide thy own virtues, choor the faint,

Pursue renown till life doth close,

Such conduct marks the perfect .saint.

How few there are in mind and speech ami

body free from stain,

Who fill with linked benefits earth, heaven, aivl

Pluto's reign,

Who, telling others' virtuous acts, small grains

to hills increase,

In whose nnrnffled soul expands the flower of

sinless peace I

Nor Meru nor HinuWri's heights adore,

Where trees are simply trees and nothing

more,

For Malaya's m>blermount thy praises keep,

Whose woods sweet gains ami odorous

balsams weep.
-

(Here cn<h the section dcvot&l io Altruim.)

* In tlie original

t This stanza, aay K&tatth Triraliak Telang, gives a
\

moral aspect to an actual physical phenomenon. J

K &3Ef.ih Trrcbn^Toianj? says hois not aware thata-jy

sioiintaiii except ?.!ainka sought shelter in '.fee ocean.

J i.e. the demons.
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The praise of Firmness*

TJie gods "with priceless jewels were not bought,
Nor Tyith the poison-chalice made aghast,

Xor ceased until they held the nectar fast*,

The firm forsake not what they once have

sought.

Sleeping sometimes upon the ground, sometimes

on gorgeous bed,

Sometimes with simple liej'bs content, sometimes

on dainties fed,

One moment clothed in rags, anon ruffling in

gallant show,

The hero, following still his end, recks not of

jo}' or woe.

Mercy's the ornament of power, of courage
courteous rede,

Of learning modesty, of wealth bounty to those

that need,

Of hermits gentleness and truth, long-suffering
of a king,

Of all men virtuous character, whence all these

glories spring.

Let cunning statesmen praise or blame,

Let Fortune turn or go her way,
Come instant death, or lingering shame,

Firm souls from virtue will not stray.

A snake lay helpless in the bos pining for lack

of meat,

A rat by night gnaws, through the side, and

yields his foe a treat,

With strength recruited then the snake by that

same hole escapes,

Behold how vain our efforts are ! Fate all or.r

fortune shapes.f

Flung down with force, the higher springs the

ball,

So good men rise victorious from their fall.

Sloth is the foe that makes our souls his lair.

Vigour the Mend that saves us from despair.

The moon her wasted orb renews,

Tlic tree when pruned puts forth fresh leaf,

Th' afflicted sage this course pursues,

N"or yields to unavailing grief.

(ZZbre ends the praise of Firmness.) ,

THE LUNAR MANSIONS
BY E. KEKATSKK, 3I.C

My attention was drawn to this subject

by Professor Keru L. Chhatre's paper in the

1-fi.fi.lan Antiquary, vol. III. p. 200, wherein ho

gives the European names of the principal

stars of the Hindu nakshatras. J need scarce-

ly observe that after eliminating many Arabic

names and Europeanlzing others, numbers still

remain, and will, as long as science exists,

continue to bear testimony to the vast influence

of the Arabs on European astronomy, in the

lunar mansions given in the paper just alluded

to, seven still retain their Arabic names
; but

the Muhammadaris count 28 mansions, whidi

arc as follows :

I. i*j&j Shartjm ; two stars in A ri<H con-

stituting its horns. There is a smaller sfai* be-
Qtsf

cn them called Jw Natth ; this is a Arietis.

OF THE MUHAMMADANS.
E., Hon. Mem. B. Br. R.A.S.

shnpc of a triangle, in the belly (according to

some, in the tail) of Aries.

III. k/*' Seria
; the Pleiades, said to consist of

six stars, and not of seven, as commonly believed

and sung by poets.*

IV. &\j-*$\ AldclMiran
;
a largo, bright, red

star in the eastern eye of Taurus
;
this star is

also called fhe Follows, because it comes after

the Pleiades.

S/O/
V. dxito Kalvfi't; three stars close to each

otlior in the head of Orion. Doubtless Bellu-

trix, Uctulgiicux, and X.

-171
v 1.

Some call these three stars together
AHashrat. Probably they are a, ft and y.

s/*
il j^w Batin ; three small stars in the

Jlana't ;
five stars arranged on the

loft shoulder of Orion ;
but according to soiwj

this inan sioii consists of three stars opposite to

those just mentioned, and is called c5^ I Al-

tah/ii.

/

VII. iji Zicrua', the arms. Two bright stars

in the hc*ad of Gemini, the distance between them

* Au allunioi! to Uie churning of tins ocean to obtain tlut
Ainrita. The fabl has been rendered in Knglisb vcr^o by
Air. Griffith

t Kas!n&th Trimhnk Tflsniff O})SJTV< thai this KtiiiiKi&

culcjituHftttaHnm }Hir'an<l simpi**, and is out of piar-r lion*
'- **

QUUJ st'pteia dici, BCX tameu cssu ukkut." Eu.
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being the same as between the eJi-k^* Shartin

of the first mansion. Among the Arabs the

mansion is called -fej~^*yi Zeraa' mabsut, i.e.

stretched arm (here foreleg) of the Lion, with

the star Regulus a European corruption from
r> fj

Hijltfoot (not Rigel in the foot of Orion),

to distinguish it from the (jpj
3^ J^ Zeraa'

malcbuz of Canis major, in which Sirius _is

situated.

s o/

VIII. ij& Nasrat, called also ** J|f <-&f Anf

allasad, noseof the lion; twosmall stars in Cancer,

called the two nostrils
; they have between them

a nebulous star which is by some called the lair

of Leo ; but the Greeks are said to have named

these two little stars the two asses, and the nebula

between them their manger (Prsesepe).

IX. **jk Turfat, i.e. the eye ;
this is X Leonis,

with ihe outsider .

X. &V& Jabhat, i.e. forehead of the lion 5

properly y Leonis, spelt in Enropean catalogues

Al Gieba, is the name of this mansion, which

consists of four stars forming an irregular

quadrangle.

XI. g^3 Zubarat; two stars between the

shoulders of the lion, i.e. 8 and B Leonis.

8 , i , K , on the foot of Virgo ; but, according to

some, only two stars*

XVI. ^kj Zubani. The name of this mansion

is no donbt Persian, designating
" the tongue"

of the scales ; now, however, it is in the pans,

and consists of a and .8 Librae ; often they are

designated by the dual e>^3 Zubanian or

<i&k.3 Zubanetan.
'

4

|
XVII. d^"! Ekiilor^r^j Efser, i.e. diadem,

|
consists of three bright stars on the head -of

| Scorpio, forming a somewhat curved line.

XVIIL v^!
t V^ Kalb ala'krab, Cor

S Scorpionis, a red twinkling star : before it is

another smaller star, and also after it, three

I forming a somewhat curved line.

Alsarfat. According to some

this is Cor Leonis, and according to others v^
Zenebor, the tail spelt Denib in European star-

<?/tjS

maps; some call it also * Hnlbat, bristles

or hairs, viz. at the end of the tail, but some

stars in Ursa Major are also called by this latter

name.

Xin. y A'wwa. The "wow-wow" of dogs.

Four stars in a curve from north to south,

where they present the appearance of the letter

Lam J : they are on the breast ofVirgo, and the

Arabs say they are dogs barking after the lion.

XIV. J^l fc-*Uw Semak alla'zal. This is

Spica Virginis, which before the translation of

Ptolemy's Almagestby the Arabs was considered

to be on the two legs of Leo, but after that all

the translators agreed to call it *i*<* Sunbulat,

the Sheaf, and the whole constellation (which

is the sixth of the Zodiac) the Virgin,
<?G/

XV. j& Ghafr : Young wild kid, the stars

-

XIX. &j2* Shulat, meaning the erect tail

of the Scorpion, and consisting of X and v Scor-

pionis, in the sting of the scorpion.

XX. (^W Na'aim, i.e. ostriches, consisting

of four bright stars forming a quadrangle in

the constellation Sagittarius; but the Arabs

compared the Milky Way to a river, and these

stars to ostriches coming to drink water. They
were formerly called ^jlj (**** Na'aim vared:,

i.e. arriving ostriches, whilst four other stars,

opposite .to them and likewise forming a quad-

rangle, were called J* ^ fi** Na'aim sader, i.e.

ostriches returning from the water.

&fuf
XXI. ^ Baldat, the region, &c. This is

said to be a tract of the sky without any stars,

and to have therefore been compared to a desert

as well as to the interval between the two

eyebrows of a man, which is likewise called

Baldat. This mansion consists ofsix stars called

gt> US fcffiadat a necklace, forming a curve on

the western border of this area situated between

the ^Ui STa'aim and the
^1^1

*** Sa
fd al-

zabifc, i.e. the 20ih and the 22nd mansions.

XXII. ^iI
*** Sa'd al-zabih ; Sa'd, the

slayer. Two star^ close to each other, they

are not bright, and near them i a third ; the

Arabs say that this is the sheep which Sa'd slaya*

These three stars are'all on the head of Capri-

cornus.

XXIII. {f/**- Sa'dbala', Sa'd has fivral-

lowed. Two stars on the left hand of

and between them a third.
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XXIV, ^^f **~ Sa'd alsu'ad-three small

stars, , in Aquarius, and c in the fail of

Capricorn,

XXV. Sa'd ia*, four

stars on the right hand of Aquarius ; three of

them represent a triangle, they are ducks,

and the fourth within is Sa'd^himself ; the three

first stars are sometimes also called the house.

The Sa'ds among, the Arabs are nine or ten ;

the majority of them are not mansions of the

moon, but are scattered about in various con-

stellations.

XXVI. andXXVII. j*^Jf cb^i > Fera'

al-dul almakaddim, the anteriorinterval between

the handles of the urn from which the water is

ponrcd ont, and j**j+)\ Jj*^ J-* Fera* al-dul

almuwaVhlfhar, the posterior interval. Each of

these mansions consists of two bright stars at

some distance from each other ; they are all in

Pegasus and appear to. be a, or, Markab ; y,

or Algenib ; Alperab, and /3.

XXVIIL o>^f e^ Batnal-hiit, belly of

the fish. This is a bright star with small ones

near it. A woman with a chain is said to

have represented this constellation
; but the

Arabs made a fish"of it, in the body of which
this star is ; it is no doubt the one marked
** Baten Xaitos" in our catalogues. Some have
named this mansion t-jf Ersha, fche rope, so

that the urn should not be without one.

In.conclusion I may observe that astronomers
differ somewhat, in the description of several

of the mansions, but on the whole this list will

be found pretty correct, and I only regret that

in drawing it up I could not avail myself of
Ideler's Untersuchungen uber die

*

Bttrmiameu,
which would no doubt have made it a great*
deal better than it is.

CORRESPONDENCE
VE&SE 33 OF CHAND'S 27TH CANTO.

(Ante, voL III. p. 339).

SIB, I cannot offer a better apology than that

Avhich Mr. Growse has embodied in the prefatory
remarks to his "Notes ou the 27th Canto of Chand"
for attempting a translation of verse 33,,especially
its last line, in order to rescue ifc, if I can, from
the obscurity which envelopes ifc. In a verse so

highly technical, the solution of the difficulty may
be sought for in the particular development which
Hindu astrology has received* and the stand-point
which the poet has assumed.
Hindu astrologers have conceived certain ab-

stract situations in connexion with the position
which planets assume in the course of their

rotation, which, individually, they hold up as

productive of the highest excellence which falls

to the share of a person whose birth coincides

with the conjunction, in the department to which
the situation may be referred. By analogy, the
influence of these' situations is extended to the

perfect success of particular achievements taken

up at a moment when the conjunction is pre-
dicted to happen/ The situations are reduced to
three heads; namely, tyifti, Wisdom; Stiuti,

-Royalty ; Samhdr, Victory.
Tho poefe had undoubtedly in view the last

cafcjgory wken ho constructed the 33rd verse.
The figure constructed In the margin xnakea
an approach to the id^al of Victory. Figure
STo. 2 may bo constructed from the unequivocal
materials which ester into the composition of

Fig. 2.

AND 'MISCELLAKEA.

]?ig; 1. the verso in
f question.

Exceptions e.xcepted,

it accords with the

situation to vrhic-!?

victory is ascribed.

Prom a comparison of
the two figures, ii>

appears that Saturn,
the most powerful, and
the Moon, the most

important planet iu

such calculations, and

YCJIUS, have no placo

assigned to them in

the 2nd figure. This

is accounted for by at-

tention to some of tho

technical and synony-
mous terms the poet
uses. Thus bltarat/t.

bJtal is synonymous
with the Moon, llui-

ira.th having the signi-
fication of 'deer/ Theword cJiakra in the following
Hue boars this out, it being commonly tho Aloon's

weapon, as the indent is of Mercury. Further, Urn
context assigns tho same placo to the Moon as it

gives to Mercury.' The epithet lalfya murks out
l&was Saturn ; tho lesser Isrurs, i.e. the Sun and
Mars, have already their houses assigned to them.

Ud&yais fagntt, und Saturn at once takes Rs proper
place. Moreover, it is in its own house where it is
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highest (svauchch), and consequently no place could

have been better for it. The position of Venus
is easily inferred from the position of the Sun, and
the necessity for securing it a place beyond the

range of the ken (drfMi) of the other planets. We
have only to fill in these apparently missing

planets in the second figure, which gives at once

a counterpart of the first figure.

With this explanation the passage is divested of

obscurity. Mr. Growse's translation (p. 341) may
therefore be read with the following emendation :

*** Mercury carrying the trident in Jus Jiand and
ilte Moon's powerful disc, <fcc. Omit "for one, c. to

sdmudrika" ** with Saturn in tJie lagna (this itself

shows the highly powerful character of the lagiia

when the king marched out to battle). Omit "
at

sunrise, &c. to might"
It may be remarked that the assumption of an

allusion to palmistry in a verse strictly astro-

logical is rather irrelevant in explaining an

author who plumes himself on his knowledge of

astrology. To correct an inaccuracy: tlie eight

outside houses are not collectively called Apokltirta.

Panpltar is the first outside house, and Apoldhna
the second, and so on.

L. Y. ASKHEDKAS, B.A.

Hiraj, Wih Febntary 1875.

MANICEL3QANS ON THE MALABAE COAST,

The Pahlavi Inscriptions at the Mouut
and at Kottayam are not, if we accept lir.

BurnelFs own interpretation, Manic h *e a n .*

They simply, therefore, connect the Malabar

Christians with Persia duriug some period of the

Sassaniaa dynasty. Now this connection with

Persia we are, I think, already pretty clear about,

without supposing it fco have been in the Iiancls of

Manichjeans. There are Syrian documents which

tell us that the Christians of Malabar were early

connected with Urrhoi or Edcssa. They speak of

men of note reaching Malabar from Bagdad and

Babylon too, as well as from Syria. We have no

difficulty in understanding that those men would

know the Pahlavi language, which was the

court language of Persia at tliat time. And the

nature of the Pahlavi Inscriptions, so far as they
can be understood, would seem to indicate- that

the writers were rather Eutychians or JsTestoriaus

tliau Majiichseaus.

I can quite follow Dr. Bumell when he says

that "
all the trustworthy facts up to the tenth

century"
"
go to show that the earliest Christian

settlements in India wore Persian." But I can-

not follow to tho sudden conclusion that they
"
probably, therefore, were Manihaeau or Gnos-

* See In*. Ant. voL III, pp 308-516.

f Conf* Gibtott, Hist, vel VI. pp. 47, 27, vol. VII. pp.

tic." The connection of the early Christian

Church of South India with Urrhoi or Edessa is

enough to account for any amount of Persian

antiquities now discoverable, without the sap-

position that th.e only Persian arrivals were
Manichseans.

The testimony of Ab$ Zaid, in 805 A.D., as to
the presence of " Jews and people of other re-

ligions, especially H&nichseans" in Ceylon, is no
doubt valid* But even this mention of Mani-

I
cliaeans is to be received cum grano sails. For it

[
is a remarkable fact that through the Middle

Ages tl& tervn, of opprobrium in fashion, in rela-

tion to any despised company of Christians, was

j

Manic haaan. See a very valuable note on
this subject in Elliott's Horcs Apocalyptic&, in

an appendix to vol. II., on the charge of !Ma-

nichseism against the Paulikians. Mr. Elliott-

says :
" At the rise ofPaulikianism,and afterwards,

Manichee was the opprobrious term most in

vogue, The Eutychian and Honophy-
j

site were reviled as Hanichees; the Icono-
j

c 1 a s t as a Manichee. What else then the Pau-.

1
likian dissident? The charge once originated,

! the bigotry of the apostate churches in Greek

I

and Roman Christendom pretty much ensured its

j

continuance. So at least through the Middle

Ages." In a cote to this Mr. Elliott adds,
a In

latter times Pope Boniface VIII, even con*
demned as'Manichees all that asserted the

prerogative of kings c.s independent of and not

subject to the Pope."f Abft Zaid would only
therefore have been following the fashion of the

time if he called Eutychian, Nestorian, or any
class of Christians he might meet in the East,

Sfanichaeans. The only safe conclusion we can

draw from his testimony is, I fancy, that there

were CHEISTIANS in Ceylon.

Again, aa to the name of the* place I*&ni-

gramaiii, where Iravi Korfctan, who was pro-

bfibly a Syrian or Persian Christian, settled, I

think it is very unlikely to have received its name
from the heresiareh Manes. The meaning of

Manigr&maih is more likely, I think, to be vftUtg?

of students. The Muni was the Brahmaoh&ri
or Brahman stddcnt. Another form of the same
root is the common word in I suppose all (cer-

tainly in many) TaraiJ villages for any scholar

M&n&kkau or M&nawakan, the origin

being no doubt the Sanskrit Mdnwa, a child*

Moreover the name Grdm&th, if xay memory
serves me, was applied ia Malabar chiefly, if not

solely, to villages of Br&kmans. However
here I write under correction, since at the present

moment I ca&not verify my belief in the matter.

13(5, 153, 142, (fee* ; also Elliott's Hor<B Apocalypticae, rak
H. p. 306 {3rd 0&)
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But I may add that from the description in Mr.

Whitehouse's most exhaustive little book of the

M a 11 i g r am a k a r , I am confirmed in my belief

that they were Brdliman converts or at least

partial converts perhaps to Iravi Korttan himself.

Mr. Whitehouse points out that they were M con-

nected with native law-courts," and that they
became "trustees and protectors of lands and
churches." They were also, under ETnan Thoma,

appointed to "
regulate and manage all that re-

lated to the social position and caste questions" of

certain "artizaus." This is all very natural if

they were Brahman converts, but why Manichseans

should be chosen for such positions it is hard to

imagine. Mr. "Whitehouse further points out that

the corpse of the last priest of the M&aigramakar
at K&yenkulam was burnt evidently a reversion

to the Hindu customs of their forefathers. Still

further he tells us that in the neighbourhood of

Quilon their priests, who were called Naimar-
achchan (by the way quite a Hindu appellation)
were buried in a "

sitting posture," and this is the

way in which certain very high caste Nam-buris
are buried to this day. I am inclined to think,
therefore, that there is more evidence that the

Mdhigrdmdkar were high-caste Brahman con-

verts, who originated from M&nigramam, the

student-village, which may have been one of the
chief seats of Hindu learning at the time, than
that they were Manichseans ; which supposition
appears to me to rest solely on the fact that the
name of the place begins with JSfdni.

Again, there was the troublesome character

Manikav&ehakar,* who did much evil as a sorcerer

in the early days of the Christian Church in Mala-
bar. Now,I do not think that this man had any
connection whatever with the Manigr&makar,
though hie name does begin with Mani. He
was in all probability a T a m i 1 sorcerer : and I
am not aware that the Manichseans were ever

given to sorcery at least there is no hint of the
kind in Bishop Archelaus's disputation with Manes
himself, nor in the Treatise of Alexander, Bishop
of Lycopolis, nor in any subsequent description of
the Manichteans I can find. M&mkavuchakar is a
surname still existing among the Tamils. Tho
name is to be found to-day in Jaffna/and no
doubt elsewhere. Other Tamil names have a
similar origin. For instance one of our own native
pastors has for Bis original family name Chmi-
vachakar, the meaning of which is not far to find,
Chinibeing 'sugar,* and vdcho&wm, 'speech ;' C h i -

iiivachakar therefore means eugcer-tongwd ;and M&nikav&chakar is *

Jewel-tongued,'
Mdniky&orMdnikd being a* ruby,' or generally
a
jgtggL^Mamkav&chakar is therefore a purely

Tamil name, and the man who bore it was," I

think, simply a Tamil sorcerer. I may as well
here confess that I myself once suspected that
this man might have been Thomas the Maniohee,
of whom there has been some ground for sap-
posing that he was once in Malabar. But I now
think that the name and character of Maiiikava-
chakar is a sufficient answer in the negative."

I conclude, therefore, that neither M an ig r & -

mam, not M&riika v&cha kar, nor the Pah-
lavi records, point with the leasfe degree of pro-

bability to M a n e s and his followers.

There may indeed have been Manichseans in
South India and in Ceylon ; but I do not think
we have found any certain trace of them at pre-
sent, and we shall most certainly be misled if

we begin to lookup all the words beginning with
Mani. There is no ground whatever for suppos-
ing that Knan Thoma was Manichsean ; nor does
it follow that because Mar Saphor and Mar
Aphrottu came from Babylon that they were
Manichaeans. The

"

Epistle of Manes to India

might give some colour to the supposition that
he had followers in some part of the country, but
if neither the Manigramakar, nor the perverts of

Manikav&chakar, nor the writers of the Pahlavi

Inscriptions were Manichseans, where are we to

find any trace of tho sect on tho Malabar coast ?

With regard to the Apostle Thomas's visit to

Malabar, Dr. Burnell says there is
" no warrant for

supposing that St. Thomas visited South India-
an idea which appears to have arisen in the Middle

Ages, and has been since supported on fanciful

grounds by some missionaries." But it appears
to me that the grounds for supposing that the
Manichajans were the "first Christian mission-

aries" to India at least to Malabar are much
"more fanciful." For this fact we absolutely
have no evidence. For though Sulaiman may
have found Mauiclia.aiia in Ceylon in 850 A.D.

(which nevertheless I have shown to be some-
what doubtful), tliis does not deny the proba-

bility of there having been Christians already in

Malabar. Indeed we huvo evidence, quite as

trustworthy as that of Abft Zaid, that there were
Christians in Malabar long before 850 A.D. 4-nd
even with regard to the advent of St. Thomas
himself, the evidence is certainly not so *

fanciful*

as that M&nigrumarh i tho '

village of

Manes.' Cosmas in the 6th century found Chris-

tians in Malabar ; but he says nothing of Muni-
chscans. Panuonus speaks in the 2nd century of

a Gospel of St. Matthew being in India, and of tho

visit of an apostle; and Manes was not then born.

The report that St. Thomas had been martyred
in India was known in England at least as early
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as the 9fch century. The Syrians themselves speak
of the care of the Edessans for them. And
Susebius and other Church historians tell us

that St. Thomas was the Apostle of Edessa. It is

remarkable too that Pseudo-Abdias, in his account

of the Consummation of Thomas, adds to the

original, that St. Thomas's bones were taken by
his brethren after his martyrdom, and buried in

Edessa. Even though we allow that this is a

myth, we cannot but ask, Whence did Abdias re-

ceive this idea of Edessa ?'

My own strong impression is that St. Thomas
was the Apostle both of Edessa and Malabar, and

that hence their connection arose. The Persian

colonists thus become no mystery. The Pahlavi

language, according to Mas Miiller, originated in

an Aramaean dialect of Assyria, and may well

therefore h#ve been known and used so far north

in the Persian Empire as Edessa ; and from An-

tioeh, which is not many miles from the ancient

Edessa, the Malabar Christians have received

their Bishops from at least a very remote period.

As Edessa was also the see of Jacob Albardai, the

reviver, of Eutychianism, I suspect that the

Church of Malabar, or at least many of its mem-

bers, have been Eutychians since the-6th century.

But this is too wide a subject for me to enter

on now.

Dr. Burnell seems to think that some causes

must have arisen to " transform the old Persian

Church into adherents of Syrian sects." But

surely there is no necessity whatever to raise such

a creation. The Church of Edessa early became

subject to Anfeioch, and beyond this there is no

evidence of change. The name Syrian was, no

doubt, first given to these people by Europeans.

They never, I believe,.call themselves Syrians, but

Kasr&niMappilla.
It only remains for me to add that having read

through Dr. Burnoll's paper with increasing

astonishment at the slender grounds, as they ap-

pear to me, on which he seeks to establish the

fact that the earliest Christian sects in India were

Manichaeans, and having supposed 'that the Pah-

lavi Inscriptions were to make it all plain, iny

astonishment came to a climax when I read,
" If

these PahL,7i Inscriptions were M^aichaean, they

. would be in a different character. It seems to me
not unlikely, however, that relics of the itfanichss-

tis may -yet remain to J*e discovered on the west

coast oi the Peninsula, where they once were very

numerous." (The italics are my own.)

The Manichaean origin of Christianity in South

India, then, is a thorough, inisemmus dexter and

we may safely shelve the subject till the "
relics

o the Manichaeans" actually do come to light.

* Conf. I)u?. .inf. vol. I. p. 377, and vol. III. g, 268. E0.

All this does not, however, diminish one jot thv,

interest one feels in the discovery of the Pahlavi

Inscriptions at the Mount and at Kotfeay&m. I

tender my very best thank's* to Dr. Burnell for

his antiquarian researches, and trust they may
be long continued.

The true value of these Pahlavi
t Inscriptions is,

I venture to think, that they testify to the feet,

which I believe I was the first to bring forward,

that there was a very early connection between
the Church at Sdessa and the Church of Travan-

core and Cochin.

BICHAKD COLLETS.

Kandy, Ceylon, l%th March 1875.

NOTES :-SAMPGAM, BELGAM, &c.

Town S d m p g d ifc , or the Village of Snakes,

SJB. from Belgam : Ind. Ant. vol. IY. p. 6.

Fort. Belgam was conquered from. Parikshtt,

the father of Janamejaya of "the Gauja Agrahara

grant*, by Sultan Muhammad Shah Bhmani in

A.3>. 1472.

In 1523 Ismail Adil Shah conferred it in

jagir upon Khusru TQrk, from L&rist&n, witn the

title of Asad Khan, and upon the death of that

nobleman in 1546 it was confiscated, with all

his other estates and property, by Ibrahim Adil

Shah.

The town and great Temple of Harihara,
v;here the burning of the snakes mentioned

in the Gauja Ag^ahara grant took place in 1521,

is situated 120 miles S.E. from. Belgani, where

Dr. Francis Briclianan discovered some inscrip-

tions of the reiga of Yudishthira when he visited

the place in 1803.

When and by whom was the Mosque at S&mp-

g&ih erected ? and may not the passages from the

Qoran ably deciphered by Professor Blochmami

be applied in throwing further historical light

upon the atrocious burning of the wretched beings

denounced as heretics at the solar eclipse at

Harihara, 6-7 April 1521 A.D. ?

Why was the town designated by the name

S & m p gam , or Tillage of Snakes ? Was it at any

period inhabited by a Suri or Syrian popula-

tion^ and what accounts are given there of the

burning at Harihara?
Notes. Ferishtah,* Persian text, vol. IL p. 31 ;

Buchanan's Southern India* vol. III. p. &5; Scott's

DMan, p. 277; Araish-i*Ma1iftl, translated by
Lieut. M. H. Court (1871), p. 164.

E. R. W. ELLIS.

Star-era**, mar Exeter, 6th Match 1875,

f Certainly not. -Ej). .
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Answers to Mr. Sinclair's Queries.

(fnd. Ant. vol. IV. p. 118.)

(1.) The Kine tree is the Acacia procera.
It is very common ill the Konkan-, and is known
there by the name Kinai. It is a useful

timber-tree, and its 'dark heartwood closely re-

sembles blackwood.

(2.) Khurasani is the G-vizotia olei/era.

This compositons plant is extensively cultivated

m various parts of India for its seed (or rather

the fruit). In the neighbourhood of Bombay it

is known by the above name, in the Dekhan it is

called K & r a 1 e , and in Upper India it goes by the

name of Earnatil and Kaldtil. It yields an
edible oil, which is also useful in painting, for

burning, <&c.

NiaiYAN BAJX.

Bombay, 5t7i April 18/5.

SONG OP HAFIZ,
The following translation, in the measure of the

original, of the famous song of Haiiz, is taken
from the Calcutta- Iteview :

Singer, O sing with all thine art.

Strains ever charming, sweetly new ;

Seek for the wine that opes the heart,

Ever more sparkling, brightly nsw I

With thine own loved one, like a toy,
Seated apart in heavenly joy,

Snatch from her lips kiss after kiss,

Momently still renew the bliss !

Boy with the silver anklets, bring
Wine to inspire jthe as I sing ;

Hasten to pour in goblet bright
-Nectar o'f Shiraz, soul's delight,

Life is but life* and pleasures thine,

Long as thou quaff'st the qnick'ning wine ;

Pour out the flagon's nectary wealth,

Drink to thy loved one many a health,

Thou who hast stole my heart away,

Darling, for me thy charms display,

Deck and adorn thy youth's soft bloom

Use each fair dye and sweet perfume.

Zephyr morn, when passing by
Bow*r o my love, this message sigh,

Straias from her Hafia fond and true,

Strains still mo*e sparkling, sweetly new !

THE PRB-HISTOBIC PEOPLE OF THS
NICOBABS.

Few literary and topographical curiosities have

appeared formany aday so unique as a Vocabulary
of Dialed* spoken in the Nicobar and Andaman
lUsfltd* >y Mr. F. A. de Boepstorff, an extra

.assistant commissioner there, and Bon of one of
the Uwt Banish Governors of the Nicobars. The
work, of which only iortgr-fi^e copies have been

published, is a vast but thin folio, printed at the

hand-press of the convict settlement ofPort Blair,

which is so deficient in type that corrections and
additions have been made in many instances by
the pen. Mr.de BoepstoriF devotes fifteen of his

expansive pages to an account of the inhabitants,

while the rest of the work consists of a vocabulary
of words in English and in the Nsnkauri, Great

Nicobar, Teressa, Oar Nicobar, Shobaeng, and
Andaman dialects.

Though side by side in the direction of northand

south, the Andamans and the Nicobars differ

widely both as to their products and their people.
The Andamans are clothed to the water's edge with

lordly forest trees and mangrove jungle, made so

impenetrable by glorious creepers and brushwood
that even the pigmy inhabitants sometimes ML to

penetrate the forests. Not a palm-tree is to be seen

except such as we have introduced. The Anda
manese man, when fully grown, ranges in height
from 4 feet 9 inches to 5 feet 1 inch. His .negritc

origin is unmistafceable. The Nicobars, on "the

other hand, produce magnificent forests of cocoa-

nut palms, especially amid the coral sand that

fringes the islands. The interior is dotted with

long-stretching patches of grasss which, in the

distance, look like a scries of English parks, but

are in reality jungle, marking the comparatively
unfruitful soil ofmagnesian clay. The Nicobarese,

or Nankaufi, ss he is called, from the islands which

we know best, stands but from 5'-6" to 5'-9
>l

in height
when fully grown. Though neither Malay nor

Burmese, he looks like a cross between both. Ke
may, till we know more about him, be pronounced
the outer fringe of the Malayan races, according to
Dr. Bink; Mr. de Boepstorff modestly refuses

to dogmatize save in a negative way. As the

Aitdamanese -point to a fiercer tribe in the interior,

the Jadahs, who are aboriginal compared with

them, so in the Nicobars we have the Shobaengs,
who are a purely Mongolian race. But the Nan-
kanri people* or Nicobarese proper, have gradually

got the better of them, though there are still occa-

sional fights, and the majority have settled down
as the potters of the gjroup

in the isolated island

of Shanra. As the kitchen middens, or heaps of

oyster-shells covering articles made in copper and

iron, point to an .alder race, or at least an ,older

civilization, than that of the Andamanese, "who no

longer eat oysters, and used only flint before we
introduced iron, so Mr. de EoepstorfF pronounces
the Nicobarese "avery old people, havingpreserved
their old civilization and religions customs intact,

while, perhaps, their religions ideas and theories

have gradually died out.**

Each Nicobar hamlet of from four to twenty
housesforms a democratic community enriched by
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nature with all that can meet their wants, and

troubled only by the Iwis or manes of their deceased

progenitors, with which they wage almost incessant-

war. The Nicobarese resemble the Andamanese

a,nd all the non-Aryan races of India not only ia

this fear of demons, and in the exorcism required

to defeat their malice, but in truthfulness, honesty,

good nature, and the love of drink. The family

life seems perfect. The father is the head of the

house, the mother takes his place oil his death, and

when both pass away, the property is equally divid-

ed, the eldest eon, however, taking the house, but

maintaining his unmarried sisters. Eacli may do

=as he likes, but age is reverenced, end women are

treated with a loving respect. Girls, m&rried at

from 13 -to 15 years of age, freely choose their

husbands, being influenced through their relatives,

like more modern races, chiefly by such considera-

tions as the suitors' possessions in pigs and palm-
trees. Fidelity is the rule, subject to a somewnat

lax system of divorce. To have, or to be expecting

children, is most honourable. In the latter case

both the man and the woman cease to work for a

time. Friends compere with each other for the

honour of feasting them, and they are taken to the

gardens in tbe interior, far from ship-captaii.s and

wild pigs, where on the co-operative system the

Nicobareserear their scanty vegetables. The seed

sown by such a couple is sure to be blessed. Their

women enjoy a liberty and are treated with a re-

verence which qjll other Easternraces would do well

to imitate. "VYe were eye-witnesses of this when
we accompanied

'*

Captain London," who was

gorgeously dressed in a naval uniform much too

large for him, to visit his wife and mother, who

squatted unashamedly on either side of the fire-

place of the principal house in the village of Ma-

laficfc.. The house was scrupulously clean, save for

the smoke and soot. The evening meal of- panda-

nus was being cooked, and the abundant cocoanut

was offered. A mixture of all the tongues of the

East sufficed as the medium of the most polite

messages. The best Highland shanty was not

hall
1

so comfortable, while the sea, gently rolling in

under the house, washed away all traces of imparity

below. We were in a lake-dwelling !

With the dead the Nicobarese bury most of liis

moveable property, and fast for two months,

abstaining even from their loved tobacco. At the

end of that time they dig up the bcuy, when the

widow or mother, taking the head on her lap, strips

it of all putridity and the remains are finally con-

signed to the earth. Believing vaguely in a life to

come, they hold that the spirit joins that land of

Iwis to"whose mischievous action they ascribe all

misfortune, whether fever or unsuccessful fishing.

As with the Andamanese also, the moon plays au

important part in their superstitions, for their

success in spearing fish by torchlight, at which

they are adepts, depends on iU light. At certain

stages of the moon they will not work. To neu-

tralize the Iwi the same word means iuthe^r

language
*' to become*' they have '

inanloeue* or

exorcists, who pretend to cure the sick by extract-

ing from then* bodies the stone or pig's tooth

which is said to have caused the sickness. These

priests alsa-practise ventriloquism. Their great
time is when the hamlets are summoned to

that feast which is intended to diivc off the

Iwis partly by gifts and partly by force. "While

the men and priests sit smoking and drinking

silently, the women continue to howl dolefully as

they cut up the gifts for the spirits and throw the

fragments into the sea. Daubed over with oil and

red paint, and excited by their potations of palm-

wine, the * manloene* advance to the coniiict. !Now

in deep bass they coax, cud now they fight wildly

with the malicious Iwts, to the chorus of the

women's howling, till, at last, after a hand-to-hand

battle, the invisible spirits arc carried off to a toy

boat festooned with loaves previously prepared for

them. This the youths tow triumphantly out to

sea, where they leave it and its supernatural cargo,,

and return to the feast and the dance. Locked in

a circle* with their arms over each other's shoul-

ders, the men leap up and fall down on their heels

to the sound of hideous mufic. Friend ofIndia,

July 23rd, 1874.

BOOK NOTICES.

BOM HAY SANSKRIT SERIES, BaKknmArac'harita, Part I,

rtiited with critical and explanatory notes by G. Bulilcr,

Ph.D., MA. 1875.

The Basakumdracharita is rightly reckoned

among the standard works of Sanskrit literature.

Its author, Dun<lin, was one of those great masters

jit whose wonderful power and skill we can only

marvel. In the Lands of those . giants the lan-

guage was a mere plaything, and assumed the

most varied and exquisite forms, which the pre

sent ago strives in vain to imitate. These are the

men who have shown to 'the world the extraor-

dinary and almost unrivalled powers of that most

ancient tongue,andhow variform are the structures

which a dexterous, workman can build upon its

simple bases. The work under review is * model

of prose writing, and the student would do irell to

read and re-read it. It possesses all the Rood

points of the well-known prose writers without
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their faults. It would have been impossible for

Bna, with his love of diffusiveness, to have de-

scribed 'the city of Pushpapuri, or to have summed

up the virtues of B&jahansa, in page* less in

number than the Urns in which Daadin disposed

of them. Yet in the concise style of the latter

poet there is sufficient to prove that his powers

of description were of no mean order.

He has given, too, enough of alliteration to

demonstrate his acquaintance with that branch

of alankdra, and to gratify those who have a

taste for it, without engendering the mingled feel-

ing of weariness and irritability inseparable from

the perusal of Subandhu's Vcisavadattd.

But these eulogistic remarks must be held to

apply to the language alone. With ancient

Indian writers the subject to be treated on would

seem to have been of comparatively little momsnt,

whilst the language in which it was to be clothed

was all-important. Hence the poverty of real

instruction derivable from the classical writings,

and hence also the difficulty not unfrequently

found in interpreting compositions on the most

ordinary subjects. If Bh&ravi had written to

instruct, the fifteenth canto of- ais poem would

never have appeared, and so with parts of most

of the poeins.

No one, again, would Venture to deny that fclie

morale of Sanskrit literature is very low, and the

work under'review forms no exception to che rule.

Of its male heroes, R&jahansa was respectable

enough; but Apah&ravarraan, who may be taken

as a type of the rest, and whose career is sketched

at some length, was a successful thief, intriguer,

burglar, and murderer. He relatedhis adventures

to -his ..friend and master Ba.javfi.hana, himself

far ffom immaculate, but who after listening to

the recital ol those deeds of blood and villainy

was constrained to* exclaim : ^PTRf ^te^if t un^-
Tr ! The principal female characters are

either Tietourre or behave as such ; and we have

a detailed account of the skilful manner in which

one ofthem, to win a bet,managedto deludea simple

sage, Ignorant of the ways of the. world, and to.

allure him- from his wild hermitage to the

dissolute court of the king, after fascinating him

with a vivid description of kdvta with its modus

operands / To convincethesageofthe formlessness

of feteo, the. girl is made to quote from the Sistras

several instances of lewdaess practised by the

gods themselves, a coursealso adopted, itwould

seem, by B&jav&haxia to overcome the scruples
"

of Avaatisun6art, who after hearing them is made

to

^tm^farS Again, in

the story of Apeh&ravannan, we hare (on page S3)

an account ofthe way inwbM that worthy planned

the commission of adultery with Kalpasundari,

and how, whilst lying on Bis. bed the night before,

he had some prickings of conscience regarding

it, which, however, he got rid of by remembering

that a violation of dltanna, was approved of by the

S&stras. for the sake of artlia and kdma, and that

in the issue there would be something to the

credit side of his account ! He was further assured

of the propriety of what %
he was about to do by

the elephant-headed god, who appeared to him for

the purpose in a dream !

The undoubted tendency ofwritings of this class

is to mislead the simple-minded by suggesting, if

not actually inculcating, that darkness and light,

infamy and virtue, are one and the same; and

yet from streams such as this did the youths of

past centuries imbibe their ideas of virtue and

purity ! Well then may the scholar and lover of

true morals, whilst revelling among the delights

of Sanskrit, rejoice that by the bringing in of

English literature purer fountains have been open-

ed up, at which the young of India may drink

without pollution. The existing vernacular litera-

ture is wholly impotent for good. Iu 1867 Mr.

Mahadeva Govind B&nade stated that the Panda-

pdkhydn, Vetdl PancJivfai, SiihMsan Batttsi, and

Suka. Bdhattarf
" constitute the stock of the most

popular stories of fiction in the [Mar&thi]

language, and are to "be found in every indigenous

sclioolt and constitute tfoir whole library." (Preface

to Catalogue of Native Publications in the Bombay
'

Presidenet/ up to 'Sl* December 1864.) Alas for

the ntorais of the school-boys if formed from the

teaching o those works ! The last of the four,

which in the body of the Catalogue is facetiously

called a book of 72
' moral stories,

9

might more

truthfully be termed a " Manual of Immorality ;"

and the few grains of truth to be found in the

other three are largely outweighed by the noxious

matter they contain. The interdependence of

nations is an acknowledged fact, and is it not meet

that, coming into contact,after long ages of separa-

tion, the Eastern' and Western branches of the

great Aryan family should minister to one

another's necessity ? The swarms w'ho migrated

to, India from the common home conserved with

jealous care their sacred language, and, handing it

down from generation to generation as a precious

heirloom, now present- it almost intact to tho

admiring gaze of the whole family. The Teutonic

branch comes from'its far-off home, bringing with

it a newly-acquired literature and religion, and

offers them in return to its Eastern brothers.

Scholars o* all countries will accept with thank-

fulness the instalment of the Dasakumdracharifa

which Dr. Buhlerbas presented to them. Fci' this
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edition three manuscripts, three editions, aud two

commentaries were collated,and the result is very

satisfactory. There are only two noticeable mis-

takes in the text. One occurs in line 17 ofpage 80,

where 3^f%nX is found for af^ra^NT- Apahara-
varman's instructions conclude with the fffif* of the

previous clause, and he then states the fact that, in

accordance with them, the woman foUoiced Kalpa-
sundari about like her shadow. The other is in

line 6 of page 66. The word 3JMW<J^ there used,

and rendered in the notes *'

haying refusedstrongly

(to give an answer)," is incorrect. That verb

means * to press a person strongly ;' but as this

does not in the least suit the context, the alterna-

tive reading given in the notes, viz. q^T should

by all means be adopted. The notes are exceed-

ingly good, and the short extracts frosi the

commentaries have been very judiciously made.

To err is human, however, and the proofs afford-

ed in these, notes that their compiler shares the

common lot of humanity, shall now be indicated,

In the third line of the opening verse occurs the

expression ^i?<i^s*il#4u : 5 and, applied to the first

member of the compound, 3ftf clearly means 'axi'

formed (page 30, line 2).

and as referring to ^fsfr
*
axle.* The meaning of

a^fep^' should therefore be *axis (axle)/ and

not/ pole-sta&V On the same page we find, as an

epithet of gsqrj(h the expression

the

of which has been rendered *

shops.* This

meaning is very suitable and almost necessary,

but has the word elsewhere been known to mean

anything more than * a vendible article,' or
*
trade' ? Nothing indeed but the presence of

j^fjji|ri
could cause the slightest doubt that it has

here the common meaning of * wares/ Do the

commentaries give no extracts from any kosa,

so as to elucidate the point ? On page 2 we have

Dandin's poetic description of the beauties of

Vasumati's members owing to 'tho union with

them of Cupid's weapons, &c. when he himself was

destroyed by Siva, in the course ofwhich comes the

fllowing: 3T

Tf. Following the learned but not always ac-

curate Professor Wilson, Dr. Bfihler renders Jp?
" the two Rambh&s : the nymph Kumbha and

any other Apsaros," which is quite wrong. The

expression PTHS's*
*

having thighs [tapering] like

the plantain -tree,' is very 'often mcfc with as

applied to women. Thcro is an instance of it in

Mdgha viii. 19, which the commentator explains

thus: t* ^^*rf*]fin?r^ *fff s 5f- The cliarms

of Avanlisimdan are described by Dantlin in words

which differ very slightly from those employed

in the former case, aud here the 3J^jAJ is said to be

Oil page 8 we have the poet
s

account of the great
battle between the kings of Malwa and Magadba,
and he proceeds to say : ?f

I

words
Dr. Buhler renders tfce

his obedieh army act

being on the spot," which seems open to question*
It was not likely that the king would go alone

to assist his friend, and that his army was present
is shown by the statement of the poet that he .re-

turned to his own city accompanied by what

remained of it. What is the force of ^SJfzN"
as ap-

plied to his army? Might it not mean 'worthless,*

and so show that the words quoted above should

be translated *
his army not being obedient* ?

The rendering of^fp^S^ref (page 29, line 4) by
*

sweet-singing KoiV is quite indefensible. The
first member of this Dvaiida compound means
'bees.'

The mti413\ mentioned on page 49, line 9, has

been wrongly explained by the commentator from
whom-Dr. Bohler quotes. The term,, in this

passage at any rate, evidently means
'

flatterers,'

i.e.
*
those whose words are acceptable' ;-*-and the

rendering of the word *rftirc?rft" which occurs
on sho same page is equally incorrect. The
learned annotator gives first the explanation of

the scholium, viz. STfcf^ ^<^J1 ^i ^i
y
l$ i ^ji Mf^l

* or sf$tl??fl"

ffjf ^3f2pcjt, and then translates it *'bully,'

for which there is not the slightest authority. In

the interpretation of the phrase

HISea SfRT^ty (page 60, line, 8) the commentary
seems to have gone astray. There is no reliable

evidence that Sfpfir: is equivalent to^SPJif: as

stated. Its true sense would appear to be f^R^ITT-

^ ftM?HH"U and the phrase would then be * the

sun's orb, red as a garland made of the golden
foliage of the wisliing-tree.'

Tli-o last point to be noticed ia the interpretation

of ft^4 on pago 71, line 4, by
" worn the dsy

before." Tho sentence is this :

Hero then are two distinct things

brought by the woman*, as shown by the use of the

conjunction *T. Ono of them ifc clearly the soiled

garment," and the other is f^ft^T- *&* ^ord
here a noun, not an adjective, and is qualified by

tho preceding compound, It is found in Mdgha
viii. 60, mid is thus explained "by Ma31ia&bfc r

This is themeaningDa^din

evidently attached to it too, andthe gifts pretended

to have been sent by the princess to her lover
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were a * refuse garland, smeared withjstf.w-juice spit

from the mouth, and a dirty robe' 1

_

THACKEE'S HA.YD-BQOKS of HINDUSTAN. A HAND-BOOK
for Visitors to AGEA and its neighbourhood, by H. G.
Keene. (12mo, 160pp.) Calcutta : Thacker, Spink & Co.
1874.

A HAN-D-BOOK for Visitors to I>EHLI and its neighbour-
hood, by H. G. Keene. (12mo, 79pp.) Calcutta: Thacfcer,

. Spink & Co. 1874.

These little books are revised editions of the

author's Guide-books, already pretty well known
to visitors to the old royal cities of Upper India.

In his preface to the first the author modestly
states that although he " has used his best en-

deavours to render his information , accurate by
verifying it from the best and most original

sources, yet he has abstained from controversy,
and does not desire to be regarded as an antiqua-
rian authority." Mr. Keene intersperses his in-

teresting notes with extracts from the architec-

tural remarks of Fergusson, the eloquent descrip-
tions of Bayard Taylor, thei quaint accounts 'of

Bernier, Finch, and De Laefy and with quotations
from whatever .almost has been written worth

quoting in reference to the objects he describes,

carefully correcting them wherever they have
fallen into even a trifling inaccuracy. And his

intimate acquaintance withVhat he describes, and
his attention to native history and to inscriptions,
enables him to add interesting items to our know-
ledge. Thus, for example, the Mosque at Agra,
which has been attributed to Akbar, he notices as

having, "from the obvious evidence of the inscrip-
tion over the main archway/* been "built by Shah
Jehan in the year 1063 H. (A.B. 1644), and to have
taken five years to complete." The Boland Dar-
waza, or great gate to the Mosque atFathepur
S i k r i , he notes was built as ' a triumphal arch*
a good many years after the DargaJi or sacred

quadrangle, and bears an inscription beginning
thus :

" His Majesty, king of kings, Heaven of
*he Court, shadow of God, Jalal uddin Muhammad
Khan the Emperor. He conquered the kingdom
of the south, and D a n d e s , which was formerly
called Khan des, in the divine 46th, corre-

sponding to the Hijirah year 1010. Having reach-
d Fathepur he proceeded to Agra/' The Moaque
bears the date Hijirah 979, e. A.B. 1571.

To the Agra Hand-book the author has added .

si brief history of the Mugbul Empire from A.D.

1526, and an appendix 'on Hindustani Architec-
ture, which will be read with interest. To the
Dehli one, a

' Note' on the Slave and Khilji dynas-
ti4s, and others on the Elephant Statues, Mruz
Lat e. Mr. Keene has a passion for spelling
Oriental names in his own Tray- which is an
attempt to render what may be called the vulgar

more uniform ; bat tre much doubt if

Ubool Fuzl, Ukbur, Udhum Khan, Taj Muhul, Vi-

kramaditj &c. will supplant the better known and
more accurate Abul Fazl, Akbar, Adham Khan,
<&c. These Hand-books are juat what the visitor

requires : they point out all that is really worth

seeing in and all around the two cities-, and describe

the buildings in brief compass, with intelligence,

thorough appreciation, and rare accuracy,

ORIGIN of the DUEG! PwA, by PraUpa Chandra Ghosha,
B.A. (67 pp. 12mo.) Calcutta, 1874.

This paper, originally published in the Hindu
Patriot, was scarcely worth 'reprinting. As to

the '

Origin* of the Dorga festival the writer says
at the outset" When it was first established the

memory ofman, it seems, runneth not to." Instead

of-carefully collecting and arranging the materials

that exist in Hindu, literature bearing upon the

subject in hand, this very excursive writer flies

off to theories and generalizations.
" To a nation,"

he says,
" to which- language was cosmos, to which

beauty was better expressed in words.than in the

objects described, to which the flower was lovelier

when it was clothed with the tints of the imagina-
tion than when it appeared in its pristine shape,

grammar was the basis of knowledge and religion.

Words consequently exercised greater influence

upon the Hindu mind than the works of nature

or of man." Words have evidently a greater in-

fluence with this author than his subject, and so

he affirms that " the Durg& Puja of to-day is an

evolution of many mutations," and that " in the

early days when the Aryans lived somewhere
near the plateau of the Belur T&gh, its vernal form
the Yasanti Puja was in vogue."
He concludes that Durga

"
is a grand develop-

ment of a primeval Yedio idea, produced in un*

questioned and unquestionable Words, which ia

their turn have been transformed iafco various

formsand attributes by the authors of the Tantra*

and Purdnas, and at last imbedded in the present

system of worship.'*

The teaching of this little book, if it teaches

anything, is pantheistic ; but the author's hold of

facts, as of theories, is very indefinite, and hazily
hid in grandiloquent verbiage. It is a pity to find

young Hindus with abilities and learning like the
writer of this pamphlet taking so little care to edu-

cate themselves in habits ofcloserthoughtandmore
industrious research, and so rushing into print
with the most baseless day-dreams, mistaking
them for the results of scientific research, Yet
this is not the case with Hindus only : some Euro-

peans have set them examples they have not yet
rivalled, nor are likely soon to do, in the bulk

and pretentiousness of their publications, and the

want of any foundation in fact for their theories.
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL XOTES,

y M. J. WALEOUSE, LATE M.C.S.

(Continued from page 48.)

IV. Old Walls aiid Dykes.

BESIDE
cairns, dolmens, and stone-circles,

there exist npon the TS i 1 g i r i Hills other

structural antiquities ofa different natnre, name-

ly, remains of fortifications and dwellings, the

latter resembling the hut-circles and foundations

, so common on Dartmoor and elsewhere in Eng-
land. At present the only notice of themknown

to me is in Major Congreve's paper on the Anti-

"qnities of the Nflgiri Hills in No. 32 of the

MadrasJournal of Literature and Science, where

(at pages 97-98) he describes the vestiges of what

he conjectures may havebeen an old capital of the

Toda people situated in that locality so sacred to

picnics,Fairlawn,nearUtakamand. On tie sides

and at the bottom of that most picturesque and

delightful valley Major Congreve discovered for-

tified mounds, long lines of ramparts, an altar-

rock encircled by stones, circular walls cf un-

cemented stones enclosing spaces occupied by

single and double rings of stones and heaps ;

and, by the stream that threads the valley,

**long rows of ruined walls forming streets;

and square foundations of buildings." . I con-

fess not having been able to trace out all the

objects enumerated by Major Congreve, and the

Tiieaps and mounds by the stream eeemed often

"Hard to distinguish from fluviatUe deposits ; and

his conclusion, that at this nearly central spot of

the Nilgiris
" stood the capital of the ancient

Thankawar (Toda) people," appears as un-

certain as the theory that links the cairns and

dolmens with the Todas., The circular stone wall

enclosing a space occupied by the stone-rings is

noteworthy, as corresponding wiiih traces of pre-

historic fortified villages in England, . such as

Grimspound upon Dartmoor, where a massive

wall surrounds a space filled with hut-circles.

In all countries and ages similar conditions of

life give rise to similar results, and in such

fortified enclosures the ancient populations lived

or took refuge on the approach of danger.* la

* " The whole surface of the Khanate is covered with

homesteads, scattered at intervals along the canals^
Towns

in Khiva are consequently not numerous, and are inhabited

golely by the servants of the State, by artizaiw, and by
. traders. The homesteads of the neapnnts approach the

description given in, the Vendidtid of thow of the ancient

Irfaianft. and may be called nmali square innd forts, the

sides of which vary ia length from twenty to oee hundred

several districts of the Madras Presidency the

open plains are dotted with lofty square brick

enclosures, into which less than a century ago
the villagers used to fly with their families and

herds on the approach of marauding Maisur or

MarAtha horsemen, and remain till the raid nad r

swept by. Both in Telugu and Tamil the word

valasa
feVrty

denotes *
flying from home for

fear of a hostile army," and in ma?iy tracts,

especially in South Koimbatur, this -ominous

word enters into the names of the present vil-

lages, snch as Papavalasu, Valasnpalayam, &c.,

indicating where hurried fugitives had set-

tled and built themselves new abodes.

But returning to the Nilgiris : at the head

of the Segur Pass immediately on entering the

table-land, on the north side of the road a valley

runs towards the well-known *

Malya raand ;'

it is enclosed between steep sides, ttnd from its

bead a long narrow ridge or promontory runs

along its middle towards the Segur road, ending

abruptly in a steep dip, and both sides of the

ridge descend in steep grassy slopes. Just be-

fore the terminal dip the saddle of this central

ridge is crossed by a somewhat remarkable

breastwork or fortification with walled enclo*

sures at each end- thus :

Prom A to B there is a vary massive wall,

twenty-five yards long and two thick, of large

stones and pieces ofrock, including some natural

yards, according to the sine of the family inhabiting- them.
The iralls axe about fifteen feet high, and within their eaclo-
sore are the different dwelling-houses on the flat roofs of
vfhich the garnered crops are stored and the Twrions cifctle*

yards aaid onthonac5.
>J

Carrwptinthnt of the Dcftty-Neics.
From such homesteads fortresses aud walled towns doubt-
less developed.
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boulders cropping up on the ridge top which it

spaas; at there is a considerable hollow erf-

closed by a rude v wall, and at I).a flat thickly-

lichened natural surface of rock, enclosed by a

massive wall, fourteen yards in diameter, with

an entrance at the top between two tall natural

boulders : under this, at E, there is another

smaller walled enclosure, four-yards in diame-

ter. C is on the slope on one side of the ridge,

and I) and E on the slope on the other

bide. The elegant Itfaiden-hair Fern (Ad-iantum

JEtJiiopicuni), now become scarce about TTta-

kamaud, grows abundantly amid the stones

of D. About a hundred yards northward of the

breastwork there are many stone-rings barely

visible in the grass on the top of the ridge ;

digging in some of them yielded no results.

The position, Hanked and fronted by steep

slopes, is strong, and the breastwork might,

temporarily at least, resist invaders corning

up -the Segur Pass from the Maisur plateau,

and a fogitive Raja might now and then have

sought safety in the momitains, otherwise it is

difficult to imagine natives resorting to these

ej&oT heights, so ^hateful to them, so delightful

to Europeans. But the circular appendages at
.

each end of the breastwork seem problematical.

That at D, enclosing a fiat table of rock, might

suggest dreams of a place of sacrifice, entered

as it is through a stately rocky portal ; but

peculation were hazardous. I.do not know that

this antiquity has been noticed, but being near

Utakamand ifc might be worth a visit from

skilled archaeologists. Still nearer the canton-

ment, not far behind *

By Ik's Hotel/ at the top

of a long steep slope leading downwainltf towards

the valley and ridge already mentioned, there is

another crescent-shaped breastwork,- 20.} yards
between the tipri, with traces of smaller works

at each tip.

A& i i- unnonnocLwl with this .subject, I nay
refer to the Kurg kudanytte or war-treiichos, de-

scribed m the Rev. O, Uichtcv's Manual
f>f 6W#

(j|>. 100-191) ; these arc enormous trerjhes

iefended by a bank of the excavated soil, and
*

stretch over hills, woods, and comparative-

ly iiat countries, for miles and milou, at some
ubc'es branching off in various directions, QF

encircling hill-tops." Mr, Biohter quotes old

records J*> show tbat they were constructed by
ancient Bfijas to fortify the principality. In
South Kanara also these trenches abound ; one

sees them carried in all directions for long

distances, and in a manner hard to reconcile

with purposes of defence or boundary ; indeed

their use for either purpose must have been

wholly incommensurate with the labour ex-

pended upon them. Soy too,
"
great and massive

walls eight feet high, liSfas thick, and extending
for long distances, are found buried in deep
forest on the crest of the ghats between

Kanara and Haisur, with large trees rooted in

them:" the Kanarese term for such remains

agg&ntr-r curiously corresponds wifck the Latin

ayger. Mr. Bichter further quotes a passage

bearing upon the matter from, the fortnightly

S&view :
"
Probably no country in the world

possesses so many ancient earthworks certainly

none upon such a stupendous scale as England.

They are extremely difficult of access, from the

steepness of the mountain-height on which they
were.formed. tJudoubtedly this is the most

anc&nt species of rampart known : it existed

ages before the use^ of m,uial fortifications, and

originated in all probabiEty with the nations of

the East." The huge dykes in Wiltshire are

especially noteworthy, and afc-an exemplar, and

perhaps the greatest, of all, I may mention the

Wansdyke, which magnificent earthwork reach-

ed from, the British Channel across Somerset

and Wilts to the woodlands of Berkshire, and

is still traceable in many places. "Whether this

was a Itada&gui or war-trench, or a boundary
line between tribes, is debated by antiquaries.

It has been pertinently remarked tlitit to gar-
rison it throughout would require an incon-

ceivable number of men, and it Las been gene-

rally regarded as a iSelgie boundary. One may
observe, however, that the great wall of China,

which, fklls within, the category of these prodi-

gious works of antiquity, was certainly intended

for defence. Upon the whole question of these

surprising works, whether in England, Kurg,

o*K/:uara, it may be finally added, in the jvords
of tho writer quoted by Mr. 'Richter, that

" the

organization oi" labour- necessary for currying
them out evinces a condition of society tit

j>re-

Listoric times utterly incompatible with fhej

prevailing notions on the subject." One pos-

sible supposition repugnant enough to prevail-

ing notions, but to which many considerations

seem to point is that the pro-historic world

may Lave been everywhere vastly more populous
than the present.
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F. Folk-lore,

In {Note HI. vol. HI. p. 161) some similarities

were adduced between popular stories in the- far

East and the West The scene of those, however,

was terrestrial ;
and it may not be amiss to sup-

plement them with an instance or two of corre-

spondences in beliefs in wondrous worlds be-

neath the water. All European faiiy-lore and

mediaeval romance is full of marvellous regions

and splendid dwellings beneath lakes, rivers,

and the sea ; and the Thousand and One Nights
alone show that the idea was nothing strange to

Eastern fancy, as witness the story told by
Gulnfir to the Persian king, of the sea-people,

their way of life, and resplendent habitations.

All know that in Ireland the O'Donoghue still

lives in pomp beneath the waters o^Killarney,*
and may be seen gliding over them on his white

horse each Mayday morning. Lough Corrib,

too, another Irish lake, has an evil reputa-
tion for its inhabitants wiling mortals to their

places beneath its waves. In Wales the Pair

Family live beneath a lake in a most enchant-

ing garden, full df finest fruits and flowers, with

the softest music breathing continually over it.

In ancient times a door in a rock near this

lake used to be found open on Mayday ; and

those who had courage to enter were conducted

by a secret passage to the garden, whore they
were most courteously received by the fairies,

presented with fruits and flowers, and enter-

tained with exquisite music. Yisitors could stay
as long as they liked, only nothing must bo

^
carried away. Once, howevera sacrilegicusfello\v

put a flower into his pocket, but on reaching
common earth it vanished, and ho lost his

senses ;
since that injury the doo? lias never

reappeared. Giraldus Cambrensis, a Welsh eccle-

siastical writer of the 12th century, relates that

a short time before his days a circumstance

occurred near Ifealh, which Eliduros, a priest,

strenuously affirmed Lad be&llen himself. When
a b^y of twelve years, he hud run away from his

tutor and hidden himself under the hollow bank
of a river, where after two days two little pigmy

* In K&amtr tho Nnga, Bi\ja lives in splendour un<l<*r

the famous lako.

t Tho Native Proas, Enrfiali and Vernacular, if watched
for tho purpose, might contribftto much that is curious in

men appeared and offered to lead him to a

country fall of delights and sports. So they
took him beneath ..the river into a most beauti-

ful country, bat obscure, and not illuminated

with the full light of the sun. There he was

brought before the king and lived long with

the inhabitants, who were all of the smallest

stature, but fair and handsome, ate no flesh, but

lived on milk and herbs. He sometimes

returned to the upper world by the way he

had gone, and visited his mother, who desired

him to bring her some gold, with which that

country abounded ; so once he stole a golden

^balland brought" it to her, but was pursued, and

the ball snatched away, by two pigmies. After

that, though he tried for a year, he could neve*r

find again the secret passage. With particular

reference to jihis last story a copy is now given
of the following letter addressed to the Editor of

the
"
Bengake" newspaperf :

DKAE SIR, A private letter from SfaAhptu*

informs me that more than three years ago a

boy named Ghularn Hussen, of the family of

the Sayad, inhabitant ofChandra, was supposed

to have "been drowned on the 22nd June 18<W,

in the river Jhelam, one of the tributaries of

the Indus. Now ho has come safely to his

Lome. His relations were of course very glad

to see him. They asked him what was the

matter with him. He told them in reply tliat

no sooner lie sank than he reached the bottom

of the river, where lie found a prodigious em-

pire and met with its
" Khiser" (name of a

prophet),J who took him on las knees and gave
him shelter. There he, with great pomp and

joy, passed more than three years; and now
two adherents of the king caused him to arrive

at the shore of the river whence ho cauie.

Now people of every colour and creed from

every creek and corner of tho world are flock-

ing to his house to see him.

Tours obediently,

MAZKIK ALL

Calcutta, Nov: 12fA, 1863.

(To be continue?.)

the way of folklore, traditions, popular storied, customs,
superstitions, &e. for tho Indian Antiquary : a vast deal
doubtless exists in old tiles.

J K It is e r (K his r) is supposed to correspond to E 1 i as .
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SANTALI BIDDLES.

BY EEV. P. T. COLE, TALJHABI,

The Santals as a race, are very fond of telling

tales and asking riddles. The young men of

the villages after coming home from their work
are in the habit of meeting together at the Til-

lage lounging-places. Having kindled a fire,

they will sit aronnd it, and amuse themselves

for hours together, either by telling tales or by
asking riddles. Those who know the most

tales and can tell them best are looked upon by
the rest as very clever ; and it is reckoned a very

great acquisition to be able to tell a tale in an

interesting manner. There are certain lads whose

presence is invariably sought by the rest on
account of their power to tell the old tales, well.

Some of these stories are extremely interest-

ing, and show a great amount of originality.
These tales are more or less known by nearly

every Santal,

In this paper I propose to give you a few of
their riddles with appended translations :

Harta latarre pond bin F

Translation A white snake under a skin ?

Meaning A sword.

Seta: *
jokhe: do ponea janga, ar tikin jokhe:

do.barea janga, ar ayup jokhe: do pea janga ?

In the morning it has four feet, at noon two,
and in the evening three feet ?f

Meaning A man.

Man in his stages of life. In the morning
in infancy, a child uses its hands and feet in the

act of crawling. At noon man, in his prime,
walks without any assistance. At even decre-

pit old age requires a staff.

Khekre kbekre ora:re pak ko donoda.

In a dilapidated house they are dancing the
war-dance ?

Boasting Indian corn*

The Santals always roast the corn in a
broken "gbara.'

y The bursting of the corn

during the process of roasting, reminds OTKJ of
the wild war-dance.

Mit goto: pond goda mena:a, onarc Loret
ko era ?

There is a white plain, and men are sowing
black vetches in it ?

Meaniuy Writing with ink on paper. j

Hani ealaoena 00:019 lie:ena ?

to di
common to fcantali. It occars

He went and came back again instantly.

Meaning The eye.

Bes bes jo joakana, menkhan bang ko got
darea: kana.

Fruit fully ripe, but no one is able to pluck
them.

Stars.

Mit gote: hor do bae chasa, menkhan akhaeni
do jaijuge go: baraea P

Who is it that although he never cultivates,

yet continually carries about with Hm his pitch-
fork? **

A dog, becaSTse lie carries his tail with him
continually, as a man does his pitchfork.
Hit tite tayo do muskil gia.
To clap one's hands, if we have only one

hand, is difficult.

A man when alone can't quarrel.
Mit gote: dhelak monre gote bhuga: ana ?

A clod of earth with five holes ID -it ?

A head.

Mit gote: dangra do gota teye joma, ar lair

reye pagura ?

Something, like an ox, which swallows its

food whole/ pid afterwards cheivs the cud ?

Aliandmill for grinding corn*

Mit tang machhi re bar hor kin. durupa ar

bakin jopoteta ?

Two sitting on one small seat, and not touch-

ing each other F

A cow's horns.

Mit gote: pukri ialaro chak khunti mena:a,

ar ona khonti chhotre mit gote:.chatom ora:

ar ona ora: ro trj menara. Ona ora: rea:

sanam tij iocmi, ora ar khunfci do banchaoeua,
ar da: lion bang anjetlcna.

In the centre of a tank is a post, and on the top
of the post is a house. la this house were many
stores. It happened one day that a fire broke
out. The house and f fee post were not destroyed
neither was the water of the tank dried up, but

everything in the house was completely con-
sumed.

The smoking of the hookah.

The tank thecocoanut filled with water; the

post the support of the earthen bowl which
holds the tobacco and the lire.

tho middle, as well as at the oad, of worda.
t Tbid is tbe wcll-kiiywu riddle of the Sphinx. El>.
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SCULPTURE OF THE CAVE AT LONAD, TAUJKA BKEWA^TDT .

BY W. F. SINCLAIB, Bo. C.S.

(Vide ante, p. 65.)

The frieze is divided into compartments of
j

lance. Then* a foot ofsculpture destroyed ; next

irregular size by little pilasters with a capital

like a mushroom, and rectangular block for an

abacus.

No. 1, next the well, contains a man seated

on a square throne, left leg curled in front of

him, left hand resting on left knee* Right hand

raised, as* if to enforce his discourse, holds a

fruit or flower (lotus?). Woman standing to

his right, two destroyed figures to left.

No. 2. Elephant ridden by two small figures

charging four large ones, the latter as tall as the

elephant. One is running away, and the ele-

phant drives his tusk into him. The other

three, though unarmed, show "fight. Tne head

of a oth (?) shows over the elephant's.

No. 3. A tree; then elephant unridden and

apparently in good temper, A man standing

with his back to the elephant is showing some-

thing to another with an umbrella ovgr his

shoulder. Behind this last two others take an

interest in the proceedings. ; one of these leads

a child.

No. 4. Man seated on throne, like No. 1 :

his footstpol resembles those in front of the

centre door of the cave. On his right, woman
with chaurt At his left, five standing and 6ve

seated figures, who seem to be listening to him.

No. 5. Man with chauri or weapon (?) over

his right shoulder, then one who with his left

leads, and* with his right points to, a child.

Behind the child a fourth figure seems to bebless-

ing M, with both hands clasped and raised

over the child's head. Then two in a two-

wheeled horse-chariot -going away from these,

and one who seems to stop them.

No, 6. Chariot as in No. 5. In front of it a

singlehorseman ; then four figures running toge-

ther as if to get a fifth, a child, out of the way.
No. 7. Five men and two women standing ; in

front of them two children together and two

separate.

No. 8. Three upright figures; at their feet

two children. Then two figures on thrones :

that to (their) left bearded (?). Two more up-

right figures ; then two squatting, their right

hands. Forest in background (?).

No, 0. Standing figure leaning on staff or

a cross-legged figure sitting on the ground:
to his left two men, a child, and a woman, the

last leaning against a pillar holding up her

left leg in her left hand, She has long hair

down her back.

No. 10. Seems to have been like No. 4, but

is much mutilated. After it ten or twelve feet

of carving are gone altogether,

No. 11. Spearman (?) as in No. 9; then a

group ofa dozen figures attending on a lady who
sits on a throne, her left leg curled under her ;

right foot on throne and
'

right knee raised.

Below the throne a figure sitting cross-legged.
No. 12. Spearman (dwarpdl 2} as in Nos. 9

and II. Nest him a throned figure ; then two

sitting on the ground cross-legged; then an-

other throned figure with footstool as in No. 4 ;

to his left another on the ground ; the next in-

distinct.

No. 13. Spearman again ; next >nm a woman

sitting en the ground scratching her posteriors ;

then the.man on throne with footstool; to his

lefb one sitting on the ground; others indistinct.

No. 14. Naked lady lying on couchsurround-

ed by her maids ; she leans Ler head on righfc

hand ; the left is thrown over her belly. She
does not seem to be sick, like the lady in the

Ajanta fresco. A child is seated near her.

No. 15. The man on the throne attended by
ten men standing, who have nearly all staves or

spears ; but one to his left has a sword (?) over

his shoulder. To the righjb of the throne four

children seated ; to its left a child who detains

another running away ; beyond them a seventh

'child seated.

No. 16. Man and woman on two thrones at-

tended by five standingwomen ; one child seated.

No. 17. This is the large group opposite the

well. There are twenty figures altogether ; the

chief is a man sitting upon a throne with

egg-cup-shaped footstool ; he does not use it,

but has his right Tbofc upon the throne ; while

the left rests upon the right knee and left hand

of a woman squatting below him. To his right

a woman with a chawi, to hers two holding up
a melon (?)t and to theirs one man standing,

below him two men seated ; to the left of the
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cHef figure one woman witli a trident, to hers

a standing figure almost destroyed; below It

two men sitting on stools of different heights.

The rest are behind ; one holds a frait, like

that held by the two mentioned above, on the

palm of her hand. The men have curled wigs

like barristers, the women their hair in a roll

or turban not unlike in shape to a Glengarry

boonefc, or the head-dress of one of the two

figures looking at a bottle, in the fresco of the

Dying Lady in Cave XVI. at Ajanta vide Ind.

Ant. vol. IIL p. 269.

Tie right doorpost of the large door has a

mortice-hole cut in it as if to receive some small

woodwork ; but* there is no corresponding one

opposite it ; and as a stick in it would not cross

the door, bat project diagonally into the inner

veranda, I am at a loss to know the use_of it.

OBSERVATIONS OK THE KUDUML*

BY THE EEV. BE. B. CALDWELL, S. P. G, I. P.

The tuft of hair which Hindus are accustomed

to leave when shaving their heads is called in

Sanskrit thesikha/in Tamil the kudumi; t

and for some years past a considerable number

of European missionaries in the Tamil country

have come to regard the wearing of this tuft as

a badge of Hinduism, and hence to consider it

to be their duty to require the natives employed
in the missions under their superintendence

to cut off their kudumi s as a sine qua non

of their retention of mission employment.
There are many references in Manu and

other ancient Hindu books to the practice of
*
tonsure,' understanding thereby cither ton-

sure leaving a tuft, which is the mode in ordi-

nary use, or tonsure including the shaving off

of the tuft, which is the mode prescribed for

ceremonial defilements ; but with one exception,

so far as lam aware, those books throw no

light on the question on which the lawfulness

of the bearing of the kudu mi, or tuft, by
native Christians turns. They merely enjoin

the kud.um'1 to be worn, just as they enjoin

the minutest details in bathing and dressing,

but they supply us with no explanation of the

reason why it had come to bo worn, or of tho

light in which other modes of wearing the hair

were regarded.

The exception to which I refer is contained

in the following extract from the Vishnu Puruna,
Professor Wilson's translation, page 374, a

passage which throve* more light on tho ques-

tion at issue* than any other with which I am

acquainted :

"Accordingly when he (Sagara) became a
man he put nearly the whole of the Haihayas

* This paper lias bsfcn sent by.a contributor, with whom
we agree m thinking it deserves *a more permanent
plac* tbaaiatbe column* of * aewspaper,' where it first

to death, and would have destroyed the S a k a s,

Yavanast Kambojas, Paradas, and

Pahnavas, but that they appliedto Vasishtha,

the family priest of Sagara, for protection.

Vasishtha, regarding them as annihilated

(or deprived ofpoVer), though living, thus spake
to S ag a r a :

*

Enough, enough, my son, pfcrsue

no further these objects ofyour wrath, whom you

may look upon as no more. In order to fulfil

your vow, I have separated theia from affinity to

the regenerate tribes, and from the duties of

their castes .

' S ag a r a, in compliance with the

injunctions of his spiritual guide, contented

himself, therefore, with imposing upon the van-

quished nations peculiar distinguishing mark$
He made the Y a v an a s shave their heads e4-

irely;the Sakas he compelled to shave the

upper half of their heads ;
the Paradas wore

their hair long, and the Pahnavas let their

beards grow, in obedience to his commands.

Them also, and other Kshatriya tribes, he

deprived of the established usages of oblations

to fire and the study of the Vedas ; and thus,

separated from religious rites and abandoned by
the Brlihmans, these different tribes became

Mleclichas, Sagara, after the recovery of his

kingdom, reigned over the seven-zoned earth

with undisputed dominion."

To this passage Professor Wilson appends the

following note :

"The Asiatic nations generally shave the

head, cither wholly or in part. Amongst the

Greeks it was common to shave tho foro part of

the head, a custom introduced, according to

Plufcarch, by the Abantes, whom Homer calls

*

long-haired behind/ and followed, according to
_. T r .

n _ _ .-jF

appeared. We have been obliged, however,* to abridge at

by omitting portions more specially addressed to mission-
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Xenophon, by the Lakedaemonians, It may be

doubted, however, if the Greeks or lonians ever

shaved the head completely. The practice pre-
vails ainongst the Muhanunadans, but it is not

universal; The S a k a s , Skythians, or Tatars

shave the fore p?irt of the head, gathering the

hair at the back into a long tail, as do the

Chinese, .The mountaineers of the Himalaya
shave the crown of the head, as do the people of

Kafristah, with the exception of a single tuft.

What Oriental people wore their hair long ex-

cept at the back of the head ife questionable,

and the usage would be characteristic rather of

the Teutonic and Gothic nations. The ancient

Persians had long bushy beards, as the Perse-,

politan sculptures demonstrate.
J *

The attentive reader of the aboire extract from

the Vishnu PurAna*, and Professor Wilson's note

thereupon, cannot fail to perceive that the- dif-

ferent modes in which the hair was ordered to

be worn by S a gar a were intended to be- and

were regarded as, signs of nationality or race,

not as signs of religion 5 and this is confirmed by
the separate enumeration, in a subsequent part
of the paragraph, of the distinctively religious

privileges which were prohibited to the races

referred to. The conquered races and aborigi-

nal tribes were to be distinguished from " the

regenerate tribes," that is, from the Brahmans,

Kshatriyas, and Vaisyas, called collectively the

d,vija, or twice-born castes; by two sets of

differences, one a difference marking their

nationality, race, orcaste, taking the word caste

in a wide sense and consisting in the mode of

wearing the hair and beard ; the other a dif-

ference marking theirreligious degradation, and

consisting in the prohibition of the A c h a ra s ,

or established usages, of oblations to fire, the

use of the Va 1i$> and the residence amongst
them of Brahman priests.

The only mode of wearing the hair not de-

scribed in Sagara's injunctions is^that
which

was already in use amongst the xiryas, or

conquering, Sanskrit-speaking race, that is, the

three twice-bora castes mentioned above, viz,

shaving
fhe head leaving a lock, and shav-

ing the beard leaving a moustache; but as

we know from other authorities that this was

the Aryan fashion, and as it was for the pur-

pose of distinguishing the conquered races and

aboriginal barbariajis from the Aryas of pure

blood that their various modes of wearing the

hair and beard were enjoined upon them, it is

evident that the Aryan fashion, the only other

fashion then known in India, though not ex-

pressly mentioned in the injunctions, is dis-

tinctly referred to as that from which those

other modes were distinguished; and it is equally

evident, therefore, that tliis fashion was regarded

by the Aryas as a sign of their own nation-

ality, and that it was with this idea that, whilst

it was retained by themselves, it was prohibited
to all other races .

It is unnecessary to hold it to bo historically

true that this mode of distinguishing the differ-

ent races inhabiting ancientJndia was first in-

troduced by S a g a r a . Though S a g a r a was
one of the earliest kings, of the Solar line, it

cannot be doubted that the different modes of

wearing the hair referred tor including the Aryan
mode, had already come into use, in accordance

with the practice of all ancient nations to dis-

tinguish themselves frqm their neighbours by
such external differences, "and that what S a -

g ar a is represented as commanding the differ-

ent races to do is merely what they had already
been in the habit of doing. The Tatars, or

inhabitants of Central A.sia, called S ak a s by
Sanskrit writers, have alwaysbeen in thehabit, as

Professor Wilson remarks, of "shaving the fore

part of the head, gathering theAair at the back
into a long tail, as do the Chinese." This mode
of wearing the hair is identical with the t ud u-

m i of the Aryas, with the exception of the

length of the tail; and as it has prevailed^from
the earliest times to the present day amongst
three contiguous races, the Tatars, the Hindus,

and the Chinees, and as it is certain that the

Hindus had their origin in Central Asia, it is

much sieve reasonable to suppose that the Hin-

lus brought the k u dam J with them from their

original abodes, like the horse-sacrifice,* the

worship of fire, and various other usages, than

that they invented*it after their arrival in India.

This intakes no difference, however, with re-

spcct to the light in which differences in wear-

iag the hair were regarded in India in ancient

times. Whether those differences were intro-

duced by king S a g ar a , or wtether they had

already been in existence, we learn from the

passage quoted above that they were regarded as
"
distinguishing mark*," not of religion but of

nationality. The kudumi was the "distin-

guishing mark" of the Aryas, and the other
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modes degcribed were the <e

peculiar distinguish-

ing marks imposed upon the vanquished races/
5

It was regarded as^
intolerable that the outward

and visible sign ofAryan civilization and "twice-

born" respectability should be assumed by van-

quished nations, mach less by aboriginal bar-

barians. Each of those races, therefore, was

required to assume, or to retain, a fashion pecu-
liar to itself, exhibiting to the eye the distinc-

tiveness of its nationality.

The progressive extension of the Aryan mode
of wearing the hair in Southern India-, in direct

opposition both to the letter and to the spirit of

S a g a r a '

s injunctions, will be* found to confirm

and illustrate in a remarkable manner the essen-

tially national, social, or secular character of its

origin. Its history in Southern Laclia is the

spread of a fashion, not of a creed. When Pro-

fessor Wilson says,
" What Oriental people \vore

their hair long except at the back of the Lead
is questionable," he appears not to have known
that the wearing of the hair long, tied up in a

knot at the back of the head, nearly after the

manner in which women usually wear their

liair, was the ancient natural usage of the D r &-

vidas, or Tamilians, and other non-Aiyan
races of Southern India, as well as of all the

races inhabiting Ceylon, irrespective of their

religion, whether orthodox Hindus, Buddhists,
or devil-worshippers, and that this usage, though
to a "great degree superseded by the k u cl um i ,

has not yet disappeared. The Brahmans, and
other A ry as who settled in Southern India,

brought with tLem from the fforth the Aryan
mode of wearing the hair, but the Tamil people

generally continued, notwithstanding- their adop-
'

tion of the religion of the Bruhinans, to wear
their hair long, as appears from old statues and

pictures and universal tradition, and have only
in recent times taken to wearing the k u

c] um i .

If long hair had bocn a sign of the pro-Brah-
inanical faith, and the k u d um i , as its oppo-
nents assert, a sign of Hinduism, the progress
of the k ud urn i in the Tamil country ought to

run in a parallel line with the progress of Hin-
du orthodoxy. It cannot be supposed, however,
i hat the Tamilians of modern timos arc more
zealous or more orthodox Hindus than the

people by whom the great temples in the Karna-
taka were erected. It is impossible, therefore, to

wupppse -that the gradual abandonment by the

non-Aryan tribes of the Tftmil country of their

ancient mode of wearing the hair, and their

adoption of the k u d um i instead, can have

originated in motives of religion. It is evident"

that it is to- be connected rather -with the aban-

donment, during the same period, by the men
of the higher castes, of the old Tamilian fashion,

apparent in all the old statues, cfdraggingdown
the ears and wearing long pendent earrings, a
fashion which is still retained onlyia Tinneveli,
and only by those castes that still retain also

the fashion of wearing their hair long.
The V e 1 1 a 1 a s of the present day almost in -

variablywearthe k u d um i , but'theyadmit that
their forefathers, certainly not less zealous Hondas

than^feemselves, wore .theirhair long. The use

|

of the kudumi has now reached the middle

i
andlower classes, bat it has not yet by any means
become universal amongst them, at least in Tin-
nevelu Some people of each of the middle and
lower castes wear it, and some do not : and it is

obvious that it is amongst such classes that the

light in which the wearing of it is to be regard-
ed may best be ascertained. If it is certain, as
it is obvious to every one that it is, that no dif-

ference is made between people v/ith long hair
and people of tle same caste with kudnmis
as regains admission to the temples and other

religious privileges, and that those who have
not yet adopted the k u d u m i are as zealous for

Hinduism as those who Lave, it is difficult to

avoid coming to the conclusion that the argu-
ment is at an end.

The condition of things in thc-M&ravfir
caste, the caste to which the ancient Pundya
kings of Madura are said to have belonged,

supplies us witli a good illustration. Some of

tlicm wear the k u d um i
, and others, I think a

majority, do not; but the difference between the

two classes is not one of religion, or even of

caste. It makes merely a difference in their

social position. The k n d n in i, which was ori-

ginally a sign of Aryan nationality and then of

Aryan respectability, has come to be regarded
as a sign of respectability in general, and hence,
whilst the poorer MtlraVurs generally wear
their liair long, the wealthier members of the
caste generally wear the k u d um i. I am per-

sonally acquainted with families of this caste,

some persons belonging to which' wear the

k u du m i
,
and others retain tho- more ancient

mode, whilst a-11 of them continue heathens

alike. 1 inquired of the Zamindur of Uta-
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mala, tlie most influential Zamindar of this
;

caste in. Tinneveli, in what light he regarded j

the spread of the use of the k u d u m I amongst I

the people of his caste, when he replied that he

did not regard it as in any way connected with

religion, with caste, or with family, but that it
j

was a usage which commended itself to people [

on account ofwhat he called its
'

becomingness,'
|

that is, its neatness and tidiness, in comparison
;

with the other mode, and which each person

adopted or not as he pleased.

The great majority of the Shanars who

remain heathens wear their hair long ; and if

they are not allowed to enter the temples, the

restriction to which they are subject; is owing

not to their long hair, but to their caste, for

those few members of the caste, continuing

heathens, who have adopted the ku dum i
, ge-

nerally the wealthiest of the caste, are as much

precluded from entering the temples as those

who retain their long hair. A large majority

of the Christian Shanars, including uearly all

the adherents of the missions of the Society for

the Propagation of the GospeV^ave adopted

the ku d u mi together with Christianity, never

supposing for a moment that the fashion they

adopted when they became Christians could be

regarded by any one as a sign of the heathen-

ism they had left, but on the contrary regard-

ing it, if a sign of any religion at all, rather as

a sign of Christianity, at least in their case, in

**o far as Christianity favoured the adoption of

more cleanly, more civilized usages, and taught

them, amongst other minor proprieties, that "
it

was a shame for a man t6 have long hair."

The heathen Pallars in Tinneveli used to

wear their hair long ;
bat most of them, with-

out ceasing to be heathens, have recently

adopted the k a d am i
,
and the wearing of the

kudumi is now spreading even amongst the

Pariars. In .short, wherever higher notions

of civilization and a regard for appearances

extend; and in proportion as they extend, the

use of tfce fcudumi seems to extend also.

Heathtas adopt it, without becoming more

heathenish tiiereby, but merely wishing to be

" in the fashion/' and converts to Christianity

adopt it as a practice which they believe to be

morejtecoming, and fancy tobe more consonant

to Christianity than the long hair of their an-

cestors.

There is a caste of bankers in Tinneveli and

Madura, called the N a t $ u k-o 1 1 e i C h e 1 1 ! s,

who wear their hair in neither of the modes

referred to, but shave the head completely, after

the manner ot the !&M> P RTITITO fLt\ftf>g 3 or the man-

ner prescribed by Sagara to the Yavanaa.
This usage of theirs cannot be meant as a

distinguishing mark of religion, for there is no

difference between their religion and that of

their neighbours. I have lately inquired of

one of them his reason for not wearing a

k u d um i . He replied that it was a peculiar

usage amongst the people of his caste, but could

not explain it any farther,. He considered that

it had nothing to do with religion, and he was

sore that the absence of it did not prevent him

from entering the temples or performing any
other religious duty. Indeed he was returning

from the performance of worship in the temple

when his opinion was asked* It would bs an

extraordinary- thing if the -"members of this

most wealthy,, icost superstitious caste were

prevented, by their custom of not wearing a

ku4u nii, from entering the temples, seeing

that it may almost be said that the temples in

Tinneveli and Madura are their private property,

As it has always been the custom for the people

of different castes to distinguish themselves

from their neighbours by differences in dress

and ornaments, especially in the dress and orna-

ments cf their women, there seems nothing ex-

traordinary in the adoption by the banker caste

referred to of a peculiar fashion of wearing

their hair, or rather of shaving it off; but what-

ever tnay have been the origin of this custom

of theirs, it is not easy to see how any person,

knowing the existence of it, and knowing the

intense orthodoxy of the people who have

adopted it, can maintain that the k u d urn i is

a sign of orthodox Hinduism*

It is a fact deserving special notice that

Sanyasis,or professed ascetics, though the

most intenseHindus to be met with, never wear

that which is represented as being a sign of

orthodox Hinduism* They either shave off the

k u d um i , leaving the head bald, or they allow

their hair to grow to its full length, like the

ancient Bisbis, plaiting it into a sort of tiara on

the top of their heads, or letting it hang down

I their backs. . Under either circumstance, no

: one ever heard of a S a n y a s i , though without
' a kudumis being precluded fro:a catering toe

-

temples. Their reason for not wearing the k n-
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dum i is intelligible enough, whatever may be

the reason of the bankers. They regard it as a

sign of a secular mode of life, unbefitting persons
who profess to have abandoned the world. They
class it with gold ornaments and fine clothes,

and would stare ifthey were told that what they

reject as a vain beantification of the perishing

body is regarded by persons who know better

as a sign of their religion, which they ought to

cherish.

The temple-priest wears his kudnmi as a

matter of course, because he lives in society, and

because the worship he offers to the god of the

temples is a gay, courtly worship, consisting in

music, dancing, flowers, and lights, in avowed

imitation ofthe ceremonies of a court. It is con-

sidered necessary that he should be in foil dress

when officiating in the temple, that is, that He

should wearhiskuduml : forwithouthis ku^umi,
like a man who is unclean from a mourning, or

like aSanya^i who has abandoned the world,

lie would not be regarded as suitably dressed for

the performance of ceremonial worship* This

is far from proving, however, that the ku du -

.mi is a sign of Hinduism. If it were such a

sign, it would be worn not by the temple-priest,

but by his far more religious brother, the as-

cetic.

It has been asserted that no Hindu is allowed

to enter . a temple without his k u. d um i ; but

the practice of the ascetics and the bankers, as

also ofthe long-haired classes, clearly proves that

this is a mistake. Modern Hinduism has indeed

its distinguishing signs, without which no Hindu

may enter the temples, but these signs the dis-

tinguishing sectarial marks of modern Hinduism

consist in the trip undra for the Saivas,
and the n am a for the Yaishnavas , signs
which are well known'to be essentially heathen-

ish in their origin and signification.

It has been asserted that a Hindu who shaves

off his k u dum i , according to custom, as a sign

of mourning for a near relation, is debarred, in

consequence of being, without his k u d um i
,

from entering the temples ; but this assertion

also is founded on a misapprehension. He is

excluded from the temple during the period of

mourning, not because he is without a kudu-
mi, "bat because he is ceremonially unclean. I

have made inquiries with respest to this point-,
of priests attached to the temples, in order to

satisfy myself of the accuracy of the statements

I had previously received from private sources,.

fc
and'the information I have received is to the

following effect:

When a Hindu loses his father or mother and

officiates as chief mourner at their funeral, he

shaves off not his k u ejnm i only, but also his

moustache, as a sign of mourning, oa?j as Hindus

understand it, as a sign of the ceremonial im-

purity ie has contracted by a near relation's

death. In this condition he is precluded from

entering the temples till the funeral ceremonies

have been brought to an end, that is, till the

sixteenth day ; but this exclusion is owing, not to

his being without a ku dum i , but to his cere-

monial defilement : for on the sixteenth day he

shaves again his newly sprouting kudumi
and moustache, and bathesj and on the very
same day, immediately after bathing, enters the

temple, again and performs the usual acts of

worship. As he enters the temple again on the

very day that he shaves off again the rudiments

of his kudumi, it is evident that it was his

ceremonial defilement, and not the absence of &

kud umi, which was the cause ofhis exclusion

during the preceding sixteen days'*

I may be asked to explain how it is, if the

kudumi is not a sign of Hinduism, that the

Syrian Christians on the Malabar coast shave

theirheads entirely,and require converts toChris-

tianity to shave off their kudumi on joining
their ranks ; and it is the more necessary that

this circumstance should be explained, because

I have always been of opinion that it was from

the imitation .of the Syrian Christians in this

particular, on the part of the Protestant mis-

sionaries labouring on the Malabar coast, that

the idea of the essential Hinduism of the kudu-
in i spread amongst the missionaries in the

Tamil country.
The quotation from the Vislmu Pitrana given

above will be found, I believe, to account for

this apparent anomaly. The Purdna says :

"He made the Y a van as shave their heads

entirely," and it is evident from this that the

shaving of the hair of the head entirely, TK th-

out leaving a lock, was regarded as the

national usage of the people referred to The

people thus described as Yavanas were the

inhabitants of Western Asia. The name was

derived from the lonirais, or descendants of Ja-

van, the first Greeks with whom the Hirlus

became acquainted, and in the ancient Sanskrit
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period'denoted the Greeks in general. In sub-

sequent times, when the Greeks were succeeded

by the Arabs, itwas the Arabs that were denot-

ed by this name : sd that in the later Sanskrit

of the Vishnu Purdna we are to understand by
T a van as not the Greeks, but the Arabs, or,

more widely, the inhabitants ofboth shores of the

Persian Gulf.
- The name Sonagas,by which

Muhanunadans of Arab descent are sometimes

called in Tami], is merely a corruption of the.

Sanskrit Tar anas. The Arab and Persian

Yavana s,whether ChristiansorMnhammadans,
were accustomed -to shave their heads, as the

Hindus were well aware
; and when merchants

of both creeds came over, many centuries ago,
from the Persian Gnlf and, the Bed Sea, and

settled on the Malabar coast, they, not only

brought with them their own peculiar usages as

regards dress, food, &c*, but received express

permission -from- the Cnera kings to retain

those usages and to govern themselves by their

own laws. They received permission also to

make converts to their respective religions, and,

what is more remarkable still, permission to

incorporate ihose converts in their cotanraniiy

or caste, ancl make them sharers together with

themselves in the social privileges that had been

conferred upon them, including the privilege of

self-"government.

This being the case, conversion to Christian-

ity or to Muharamadanisni came to be regarded
as a change of caste or nationality, and not

merely as a change of religion. The convert

ceased to be'a member ofany Hindu caste. He
ceased even to be a Hindu, and became, as far

as it was possible for him to become, a Syrian
or an Arab, that is, lie became a member of the

Syrian or the Arab caste. He adopted not only
the Christian or the Muhammadan creed, but

the shaven head and the dress of theT a v an a.

He might originally have been a Polia

slave, but if he was thought worthy of being

accepted as a convert, he was thought worthy
also of being admitted to the caste name and

the caste rights of his new friends, and would

not even be refused the privilege of connecting
himself with them by marriage. The absence

of the kudlumi amongst the Syrian Chris-

tians of the Western coast, as also' amongst the

Indian Muhammadans generally (as adherents

*
Speafcinsr of Tipft Salt&a^ra Bartalomeo saysthat du-

ring his ravages m the Malayalim country
"
the pagans were

of an Arabian religion and of Arabian usages),
is therefore to be regarded, not as a proof of

their regarding the kadumiasa sign ofHindu-
ism as a religion, but as a sign -and memento of

their admission into the nationality or caste of

the Syrians and Arabs by whom they were con*

verted, and of their adoption, as was not only
naturalbut unavoidable under the circumstances,
of the Syrian or Arab, that is, of the Y a va n a

modes of life, including dress and the fashion of

wearing the hair.

It was natural that the Protestant mission-

aries on the Malabar coast should advise their

converts to follow the practice of their Syrian

predecessors in this particular, though the imita-

tion of their practice has only been partial after

all, seeing that it does not include a change in

nationality of their converts ; but it does not fol-

low that the practice of the Syrians should be

followed by missionaries in other parts of India,

where the Syrians areunknown, and where it has

never been considered to be necessary or desir-

able that converts should adopt a new national-

ity, without- the adoption of which the imita-

tion of the Syrians in one particular alone seems

partial and arbitrary,

The example of the Syrians and Arabs was
followed to the letterby the Roman Catholic mis-

sionaries who settled in the same neighbourhood
in Goa, in the sixteenth century. The converts

made by the Portuguese in Goa adopted a new

nationality and a new dress, as well as a new

religion. They assumed the dress and customs

of their Portuguese patrons, and are called
*

Portuguese' to the present day, though mostly
of unmixed native Descent.

A similar plan is acted upon still by the

Muhammadans of both coasts on the reception

into their ranks of converts to their creed.* The
converts occasionally made by Muhammadans,
whether from Hinduism or from. Christianity,

change not only, their religion, but also their

nationality or caste, and, as a sign of this change*

adopt the Muhammadan, that is, the Ya va n a

dress and mode of wearing the hair, including

especially the *

skull-cap/ the equivalent of the

Arabian or Turkish *
fez ;' and so well is this

understood, that in the common talk ofthe Tumi 1

people a convert to Mahamraailanisoi is not-

said to have become a Muhammadan, but to

deprived of the token of their nobility, which is a lock of fca tr

ca&ed cudwni :" royage to East Indies, p. 141. C. 35. K.
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have 'put on the skull-cap/ So thoroughly is

his nationality, or caste, as it is called in India,

supposed to be changed by this process, that he

not only acquires the privilege of intermarriage
with Muhammadans, no matter what his original

caste may have been, but claims, and has con-

ceded to him by Hindus, the same rights, as re-

gards the use of wells, &c., that the original

ans possess

As it is the tendency of Hinduism to connect

every act in life, every member of the body, and

e^ery portion of the dress with religion or caste,

it is not to be expected that thek u dum i should

escape so universal and so inveteratea tendency.
Let it only be granted that the wearing ofa tuft

of hair on the back of the head has come into

general use, whatever be its origin, it will ne-

cessarily follow that it will not merely be cher-

ished with the affection of personal vanity, as

amongst the Chinese and Japanese, but that so

superstitious a people as the Hindus will occa-

sionally use it- for superstitious purposes. This

does not prove, however, that it is either hea-

thenish in its origin or heathenish in its nature,

It does not prove, therefore, that it is a sign of

heathenism. It only proves that Christians

should be careful not to put it to superstitious

uses.

It may be objected that not only is the ku-
cjumi put to 'some sort of use in superstitious

ceremonies, but that the very first time it is

assumed, or rather the first time the hair of a
child's head is shaven oft

7
, leaving the k u dum i,

superstitious ceremonies accompany the opera-
tion. This is undoubtedly true, but only to a

very limited extent. Whea a Brahman boy's
head is shaved for the first time, the operation
is performed on a, certain month and day fixed

by a rule, and a Brahman lays hold of the toft

of hair that is to be left, and commences "the

operation before the razor is applied by the

ordinary barber. A feast is made on the occa-

sion, and this is called in Tamil the kudum 1

wedding, but in Sanskrit simply kshaura, ton-

sure,' nothing being required but tonsure by
thesaered text. This usage docs not prevail
amongst other castes ; it is not easy to see, there*
fore, how other castes can be made responsible
for & peculiar usage&ept up amongst that pecu-
liar people the Brahmans. Even amongst the
Brahmaas, it *nay be added, the superstition
consists not in the kn dum i itself, which was

worn before ever Brahmans were heard of, but
in the ceremonies by which the wearing of ifc ig

initiated.

Every period of a Hindu's life, especially of a

Brahman's, from his birth, and even from before

his birth, to his' death, is attended by a host of
ceremonies. Ceremonies are performed the first

time his ear is bored, but no one will say that

the boring of the ears is in itself a heathenish

operation. When a boy is sent for the first

time to school, ceremonies are performed and a
feast is given, but no one thinks it a heathenish

thing to send a child to school because heathen-
ish ceremonies are performed by heathens when
their children, are sent. If the thing itself i&

not distinctively heathenish, and the heathenism
connected with it is an unnecessary ceremonial

superadded by heathens, all that ought to be

required of Christians is to avoid the superadded
ceremonial.

It is not sufficient to prove a thing to be hea-
thenish to prove that it is done by heathens. It

is necessary to prove also that it is heathenish
in its origin and history, and that the heathen-
ish intent with which it is done by heathens

belongs to the essence of its use. Hindus are

accustomed to put flowers in their hair at mar-

riages, and, the kudum i being the only por-
tion of the hair of the head they retain, the
flowers are stuck in their k u 4 um i s. I do not
consider this practice heathenish either in itself

or in its intent. I do not consider it, therefore,
to be a practice from which Christians should
think themselves debarred. On the other hand
I admit that it IB a heathenish practice to put
flowers in the hair when about to perform, cer-

tain idolatrous acts of worship, because it is

done with a heathenish intent, with the intent

of doing honour to an idol. Apart from this

intent, there is surely nothing- heathenish or

superstitious in wearing flowers in. the hair.

The great majority of the middle and lower
classes in the Tamil country, including those
castes to which most of our converts belong, are

worshippers of Siva, and as such they worship
Siva's son, Ganesa (the'Tamil Pilleydr), as well
as or more than Siva himself. One of the cere-

monies performed in the worship of this divinity
consists in the worshipper's laying hold of his
ears (not Ganesa's, but his own) the left ear
with the right hand, the right ear with toe left

hand. Herein we may discern a danger to
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which the young converts faith is exposed ; and

we have now learnt, from the instance of the

k u dnm i
, how such dangers are to he averted.

Cntoffthe convert's kuditimS, and a rarely

occurringtemptation ceases: cut offhisears, and

one of the most common temptations ofMs daily

life is at an end !

lam surprised that the opponents of the

k u dum i have not yet commenced to put down

the use of the tali . This is the Hindu sign of

marriage, answering to the ring of European
Christendom ; and, on the principle on which the

opposition to the k u dum i is based, it does not

appear to me to be consistent with common,fair-

ness to allow the tali to escape, seeing that

amongst heathens it ha& always the image of

Gancsa-or some other idolatrous emblem im-

pressed upon it, and that it is always tied round

the Hindu bride's neck with idolatrous cere-

monies. I have known a clergyman refuse to

-perform & marriage witha t Sli, and insistupon
a ring feeing used instead. At first sight this

-would seem to be the right course to take, to

<presejye.the principle which is at stake inviolate,

but a little farther consideration will show that

the scrupulous conscience can find no rest for

itself even in the ring : for if the ring is more

Christian than the t & 1 i , it is only because its

use amongst Christians is more ancient. Every

one knows that the ring had a heathen origin,

.and that for this reason it. is rejected by the

Quakers, who for the same reason, in perfect

consistency with their principles, reject the use

of our very decidedly heathenish names of the

-days of the week and of the months.

I do not wish to be understood as defending

the retention ofthe k u <Ju ni 1, or advocating its

use, considered as a question of taste. Regarding

the ku (Jum J merely as a mode of wearing the

hair, I do not admire it, and if it were only admit-

ted that the question at issue is nofc a question of

theology or of Christian morality, but a question

forthe hair-dresser, I should probably turn round

and argue on the other side. It would doubtless

have been admired by our grandfather^, who

wore a ku 4um i themselves, viz. the queue or

pigtail, which succeeded the wig, and who

certainly could not liave required native con-

verts to Christianity to cut off what they them-

selves wore. The mode of hair-cutting in

vogue amongst us at present was introduced by,
the French revolutionists, and was regarded
with dislike for a time by old-feshioned people
as a sign, of Jacobin tendencies. It outlived

that suspicion, and came to be universally re-

garded as a great improvement upon the pig-

tail, and still more upon the wig. I am not sure?

however, that it is destined to resist for ever the

changes of fashion ; and, 'judging from the low

negro-like look it gives to the* natives who have

been induced to adopt it, I should ianey that it

is somehow out of harmony with nature, and

that a more becoming fashion may yet be dis-

covered. A native with a good head never

looks so well, in my judgment, as when he

shaves his head entirely, after tie simply severe

style of the ancient Greek philosophers, and I

should suppose that in this warm climate no

other style can feel so cool and comfortable.

On the other hand, I never regard a native with

more pity, from a dressing-room point of view,

than when I see him imitating, or rather carica-

turing, our present English fashion, letting his

straight black hair grow to twice the lengtn of

ours, though innocent of the use of brush and

comb, and plastering it over with oil till it

shines in the dark and smells ia the sun ! I am
not disposed, however, to dogmatize in matters

d fashion, knowing that tastes differ. It is a

matter of indifference to me how people wear

their hair, provided they take care to keep it

clean. All I argue for is that it should be re-

garded a* a matter of taste, not a matter ofreli-

gion, and that if we dislike the k u duni i and

wish natives to cut it off and to shave their

heads, we should appeal, not to their consciences,

but to their wish to improve their looks.

None ofthe arguments I have used in defence

of the lawfulness of native Christians retaining

the k u d um i, if they like, can fairly be made

use ofin defence ofc a s t e . . . Caste is anti-social

in its own nature, irrespective of its origin and

history, and is therefore anti-Christian; whereas

the k u d um i, being admitted to be in itself a

tuft of hair and . no more, if it is not heathenish

in its origin and history, the assertion that it is

heathenish is baseless, and the wearing of it is

no more opposed to Christianity or social duty

than the wearing of the moustache.

Gourtjtllwn, Tiwievell, 7th Sept. 1867,
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A GRAKT. OF KING GUHASENA OF VALABET,

BY J. G, BUELE&, PH.D.

The subjoined transcript and translation of

the second half of a Sasana issued by , king

Gahasena have been prepared according to a

copper-plate presented by the Karbhari of Walla

to Lieut F. B. Feile, of H. M. 26th Eegt. K L,

and lent to me by the owner. The plate ap-

parently forms part of the finds made during the

last cold weather, when, according to information

received, eleven pieces were dug up. Its size

was originally twelve inches by nine ; biit it has
1

been badly injured on two sides. Fortunately

the missing pieces contained little more than

the well-known honorific epithets of the grantor.

Only in- line 8 an important word, \vhich de-

scribed the position of the convent of Dudda,-

has been lost.

The letters of this grant are smaller than,

those of the Silsana of Dhruvasena I, but larger

than those in the inscriptions of Dharasena II

and the later kings. The form of the letters I

<?, >% &, and of the attached
,
which in Dhruva-

aena's plate is angular, has become rounded.

The tail of the I, in several cases, passes over and

nearly envelopes the whole letter. Still there is

a great difference between the characters of this

plate and those belonging to the times of the

later kings, where the form of the writing

greatly resembles current hand.*

Imperfect as this grant is, it has nevertheless

a great interest. For, firstly, it fixes approxim-

ately the date of one of he earlier kings of the

Yalabhi dynasty. Secondly, it gives an im-

portant contribution towards the history of

Buddhism in Yalabhi. We find that the convent

founded by Ducldfi, the sister's daughter of

Dhruvasena I, continued to flourish and to enjoy
the protection of the rulers. The mention of

the eighteen Sutlclhist schools which were re-

presented in DucldiVs convent is also of im-

portance, because ifc confirms a statement made

by Hiwen Thsang. The latter says

* The plate lias been photographed, and copies will be
went to tite learned societies interested in Oriental ques-
tions.

t WassiUef, X>er -BuddTiismus, p, 64. I ^fll mention
here ttni another statement of Hiwen Thsang's (II. 164),
viz. that near the town there was a convent bmlt by
Q-tcfce-lo, is confirmed Vy my grant of Dliaraaona IL The
Sanskrit name of tto& founder w, howerej, not JteAOns but

IE. 162) that in the hundred convents ofValabhi

the. Hinayana was chiefly studied. Now the

eighteen schools of "our grant can only refer to

theHinayana, because this division ofBuddhism

is known, to havs "been cultivated in that num-

ber of Mikiyas.t
A third point which deserves attention is the-

statement that this grant was written by Skan-

daltiata, the minister ofpeaceand war. This same

person exe<mted also the grants of Guhasena's

son Dharasena JJ, and of his fourth .descendant

Dharasen* IF. The grants of DJiarasena I are

dated
<7*S?^ which Professor Bhandarkar has

rightly interpreted to mean 272,J and *J? ^<).
which I read 277

;.
and that ^DJiarasena TV

1ST If > read bJ Professor Bhandarkar as 326.

Kow this gives Skand^'bhafa a tenure of office

lasting fifty-four years. Our new grant shows

that lie held office under Cruhasenz also. If the

second sign in, the date of our grant is taken

with Professor Bhandarkar for 50J the grant is

dated in 256 : consequently Skandabhata must

have been at least seventy years in office. It

seems very improbable that a inan should last

so long ;
I prefer, therefore, to take the $/ for

60. T-he feet is that we know nothing for

certain regarding the signs for 50 and 60, and

the one unknown sign J(/. which occurs on the

Yalabhi plates may stand, for all we know, for

either. The above-mentioned facts regarding
Skandabhata appear, however, to make it more

probable that it must te read as 60.

Transcript.

s wc^r-]

J Jowr* B. 3r. E. As. Soc. X., 69 et s'egq.

Tais date is taken from my nnpnblished grant, and'

I give it here merely in cider to show tnat Professor-
-
BbfindtTkar's interpretation of tbe sign for tbs decade^ 3ft

correct. For .the sign which occurs on my plate resembias

closely the sign for 70 in the Jnnfigaili inscription ol
Budradt-man.

I)
Loc. cit. p. 71-
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(His son is) tlie devotee of Jx%eJvai*a 9
the

illustrious Maharaja G&has&ia, who proved his

courage by splitting tripe temples of the rutting

elephants of his enemies, the rays of whose

footnails mingle with the glitter of the crest-

jewels of his enemies who are prostrate before

"him in consequence of his power, who gives its

proper significance to his title riVja (winner of

hearts), since he won the hearts of his subjects

by carefully keeping to the path prescribed in

all the Smritis, who in beauty surpasses Cupid,

in splendour the moon, in firmness the Lord of

mountains, in depth the ocean, in wisdom the

preceptor of the gods, in riches the Lord of

wealth, who, intent on affording safety to

those seeking refuge with him, cares not a straw

for his own interest, who rejoices the hearts

of the learned and of his affectionate friends by

granting them more wealth than their prayers

demand \vhq is as it were the incarnate delight

ofthe whole world, (He,) being in good health,

addresses tlie.se commands to all his servants and

ofiiciails, heads ofto\vns, heads ofvillages, fortune-

tellers, soldiers, his faithful" judges,* police

officers, receivers of revenue, thief-catchers,

princes and ministersrepresenting royalty and so

forth, as well as to (all) others whatever their

connexion (with the government) may be :

I3o it known unto- you, tluit in order to obtain

for my parents and tor myself biwfUs in this

life and the next according to niy desiros, I have

granted, (continuing my gift,) by pouring out

water, to the community of the rcverond Sakya

monks, bclon^ing to the eighteen schools (of the

Iltiiayaiui) who have come from various direc-

I. AUmt iifU*on Ictiors bavo been lost in tlio begin-

*iini, ai:d nin<* r ten at iho end. They have boon supplied

froiti I'rf. Dhrm.]iArkur*a plafcs /owr.'ll. Jfr. K. .4x. fior. X.

77. mwivsliirAtioiiuf tliu following lines ia made from

the soino mns^.

4. Head tfR<r
6. Tb ij?a uod in tho ongiuul before

Jikviiiinlltyu.

7. Cue sid< of tho tiarizontj,! etrckt> of ^T in

risihlo. Thrt word wcara also in tlie Hn-ufh i>laW of tbo

Gurjara kinyn. Akhhuni 32 is lialf tiWiterati-d.

8. Thefirat tiin-^ ii*t1-ors way havo bivn ^H^". An

i iftnliii visiles aiuJ Ix^luw it a Setter boatiuR 8>mo nsem-

blaiwe t< it H us woli as a fni|nwA of a& or 3T before it.

* I am doubtful (ho correctness of my rendering**

firm *

TJio Up;'.dhm:iiiiya.

and aifRRKPTfT *a jwl*e,' it is

not miprohablo that t!o impound has a iwhmciil mean-

ing Hff^R" <x*currt iu I'rof. I>owsou's and myOurjani

pl:ife\s, connected with rfijasitauuita oa the one side, aad

vishaj-npati on the other side. In those documents it

lu>artho souse of 'ffoveruor of a province,
1
as Prof-

tranliites it. At all events it aooma to donoto

a peron of bigh rnnk. in tliia plato, wherf it is con-

nootod with Iho jvIieo o8ieers and thief-raMu>w, tba

ktter being probably or Pui^cca (Paglis), it must tvfor lo

un official of low rank. As ^tfl" meana ulst>
*

revenue,* i

conjeciure thai

receivers of rev

J
f
< f. !/.

tlu% ilia^-a iiH>niitAiat* and

Talutist or Kulkomts. Tbv

eaniiis ',groom/ but-

'

aud
4
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tions to the great convent of Dudda built by

the referable Dudda and situated . * . in

order to procure food, clotliing, seats, remedies

aad medicines* for fclie sick, and so forth, the

following four villages :

S&mijjattavataka, situated between Anuraanfi

and PippalamnkJiari, and Sangamdnaka in the

townsliip of Mandatt, as well as Naddfaja, and

Clossaw in Detakalidra^r with ,
with

..... with the revenue in 3ry and green

(oroduce), corn and gold, and with the right to

forced labour arising (therefrom), according to

the analogy of the familiar instance of the

ground and the cleft.

Wherefore no obstruction should be made to

liim who, by virtue of his belonging to the

community of the reverend Sakya monks, enjoys

(these villages), tills (the land) or causes it to be

tilled. And the future worthy kings of our

race, understanding the instability of power,
the frailty of humanity, and the benefits derived

from gifts of land which are common (to aJI

protecting them), should consent to. and- protect-

this our grant ; and he who takes its or allows

it to be taken away shall obtain the AitiEiishmeuts

of the five (kinds of) evil acts, aad; living in

the tbree (kinds of) esristenceSf shadl be guilty

of the five mortal sins as well as- of the rniacr

sins*

(It has) also (been declared :} What good
man would resume property which out. of fear

!

of poverty kings have given for pior&s purposes,

and which resembles leavings aad vosiited

(food) ?

Many kings as Sxyara and osisrs liave

enjoyed the earth. To him wio possesses the

earth belongs the fruifc thereof.

My own verbal order* My own slgn-m&mi&i,

(that) of the illustrious Maharaja Guhasena.

Written by 8&anddbhaf& 9 charged with the min-

istry of war and peace, in the dark half of

Mugha 266.

SANSKRIT AND OLD -CANARESE INSCRIPTIONS.

BY J. F. FLEET, Esq., Bo.C.S.

La the Sanskrit and Old Canarese inscrip-

tions, on
-Avails

and pillars of temples, on de-

tached stone-tablets and monumental stones,

and on copper-plates, of the Canarese Districts

of the Bombay Presidency and the neighbour-

leg territories of Madras, Maisur, and Haidara*

bad, there exist abundant materials for com-

piling a tolerably detailed and connected his-

torical account of that part of the country for a

period ofseveaor eight centuries from about the

middle of the fifth century A. D., aad at. the

same time for illustrating the gradual develop-

* For the translation of rhe word Spr^to compare the

Petersburg Diet. s. v. SfrEpqf S.

+ The translation of prJ*voj*arrquires Ratification. Intbe
Broach plates the phrane achi tabhatapr^c'syaorch/ tahhatft

pr&vwysi occurs, and the word means 'to be entered,' being
the fat passive part, of

yii
with pra-Hl. H*>ru it atwma to have

the same meaning. It is dear from the htatementw about the

other three villages that the compound Amunarjjipruvesy&-
contains soinuUiin^ about the

situation of SamipaUavatoka. I take therefore, Anumanji
*d Pippelanmkhan to stand in the ablative ao. Pippa-
bu-niikbari wa assigned to tho couvcut of Duddtt by
Dhnwauena I : I.A. A fit. IV. p. IOC,

X From BOHVS crr!*p<*nfl^ijct
;
on tho mihj<ct that I Jiavo

, it appears that tho KHiot Coliuutioii

om; a - cponM ; *
uf th*8*i, however, were in Uui'iYliifru hin*

^uavo and characU*r. The seri prcH^ut^l to the. three
KociftifiH ftpT)fy.rv t<> have included all tlta Sunykrit and Old
Ca&ariou; IriHcriptionH, and . few in tho Tolugu lan^miKo.
It apfKarH alw* that Sir W. F*Hiot* trani*latiott wore niado
by

' Kadambari Jagannrnditaii Guru' and ' VavilaU Bub-

ment of the modern forms of its vernacular

language.

Bat little, however, has as yet been done

towards bringing these materials within the

reach of those who can utilize them.

Some forty years ago a colks'crion of Baaim*

script copies of five hundred arid ninety-five c<f

these inscriptions was presented in triplicate

by Mr. (now Sir Walter) Elliot, of the Madraa
Civil Service, to the Royal Asiatic Society of

London and the Branch Societies of Bombay
and Madras.J These copies were made by

baravu*, who in 1871 hsW respectively tha poite n>f Trea-

sury Deputy-Collector in the God&vim District and Sub*

MagiKtrate of
k Pylavaram/ Oae of the men epjiioyed by

Sir W. Klliot to dw,-.ipher ad copy the ingcriptioat wu
'Chipuri Jeyaramadu,' who, in IWi, was a Cuttle-round
GumAsta on Its. 10 ;>er mensem at the '

B&patia* TaluiA
Kach'rt, %itt man had kept private copies of 873 Telu^pj
inHcriptionB out of the whole collection; and mea*urai were
taken by tlie Government of Madras to secure these copiea;
but with what ultimate result 1 hav3 not heoc abb ,ti> tt

certain. Another man thus employed wati N^appa, BAtttr^
now dc^cascdt of Bon ia the Dh&rwd Dietrict; a few
duplicate* of thoi o>piee sz^de by him for Sir W. Elliot
wurc shown to me by hia ton Siddhappa ; they wtro very
inaccuEutc and incomplete, aad iieumod to be anything
bat truHtwortby. Tho sama correepondcnce statee tfeat the
EiHot Culloctiiin wa "

completely destroyed bjr aalt water
on th:i voyage to Kcgland in a veuel !*4t*atrithaga?;"
this dunoU-H probably Sir W. Elliot's own, eocitxi of th<*

Tolagu in8criptiouH, and perhaps the copy of tne SunifVrit

and Old Canarcc
iiit;criptionii intended for the London

Society- Sontu of thu original coppoi>plfttea would appe&r
to be Ltiil in exitftcnco in
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native bands, and were in many cases, of doubt-

ful accuracy, but the collection would have

been a most nsefnl guide in prosecuting farther

researches of this kind. Recent inquiries, how-

ever, after this collection have resulted in the

discovery that the copies presented tp the

Branch Societies have been entirely lost sight

of and cannot novr be. traced; and the copy

presented to the London Society is virtually

inaccessible in this country, . All fhat now
remains to the public of Sir W. Elliot's labours

consists of his old Canarese Alphabet* and the

Paper OB. Hindu Inscriptions t in vrhieh he

summarizes the historical results of his re-

searches ;
and these even are now out cf print

and very hard to be procured.

Another very extensive MS. collection, com-

prising much information of a similar kind,

\vas made in Southern India by the late Colonel

Mackenzie, and is still in existence r.t Madras.

This collection, again, has never yet been made

accessible to the public; but there are hopes

that before very long a general summary of its

contents, and selected portions of it in detail,

will be published by the gentleman J in whcso

charge it now is on behalf of Government.

These are. I believe, the only large collections

that have over been maae. Researches by other

inquirers have been made public, but they are

mostly of a detached kind, and, together with

the reports on the contents of the Mackenzie

Collection that have been issued, are scattered

over the pages of the journals of literary

societies in. such a way as to be accessible, and

frequently to be known, only to those who have

the fortune to live in the neighbourhood of large

libraries.

In other parts of the empire activity is being

displayed by Government 111 respect of the

preservation and publication of ancient remains

and records. In the north of India there is an

Archaeological Department which publishes,. at

the same time with the otfeer results of its. in-

quiries, all inscriptions that arc met with. IT*.

Ceylon an Oriental scholar lias recently been

deputed by tho Government to examine, copy,

andjmblish the rock inscriptions. As indicated

above, another Oriental scholar is now at work

in Madras in connexion \vith the Mackenzie

Collection. And in this Presidency ilr. Burgess
has latterly been employed on the duty of in-

vestigating and reporting on the Archaeological

Remains.

The Canarese Country, however, the richest

of all in inscriptions, is still left to remain

the fieYi of casual and intermittent private re-

search of necessarily a very imperfect kind.

During short tour through pare of the Cana-

res2 Country in tlie early part of last year,

Mr. Burgess took advantage of the opportunity
thus afforded him, and prepared and has pub-
lished excellent facsimiles of over thirty of its

inscriptions. But his duties have now taken

Tiini to another part of the Presidency, and a

long time must probably elapse before he will

visic tiie Canarese, Country again.

The only record of any Government action

in respect- of the inscriptions of the Canarese

Country is to be found in. a photographic col-

lection of about ninety inscriptions, on stone-

tablets and copper-plates, at Chitrakaldurga,-

BalagAzhve, Harihar, and other places to the

south, made by Major Dixon, H. 31/s 22nd Regi-

ment M.N.I., for the Government of Jfaisur and

published by that Government in 1865.
j[

Not

long asfo, it is true, it was hi contemplation
-

by
ib.Q Bombay Government to employ an officer

on the special duty of preparing for publication.

a reliable collection of Canar^ae inscriptions;

but, on the ground that, as the basis of the work

was io have been the Elliot Collection, the dis-

appearance of that collection renders it impossi-

ble for anything further to be done, the project

seems to have been abandoned for the present

at all events.

To Major Dixon's collection mentioned above

wo have to add a series of about sixty photo-

graphic copies of inscriptions*, from negatives

taken by the late Dr. Pigou, Bo.M.S., and Col.

Biggs, K.A., and edited in >86C by Mr. Hope,

Bo.C'.S., for and at the cost of the Committee

of A reliiteciural Antiquities of Western India.

A synopsis of tho contents of this work, by
the lave Dr, BMn DAjt, is to be.found at pp.

314 33J of Na. xxvii. vol. IX. of the Journal

of the Bombay Branch of til* Royal AsiaHc
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Society ; many of the notices, however, are very

imperfect, and some are full of inaccuracies that

may mislead.

These two works contain all that is as yet

generally, available towards a history of the

Canarese Country and its language. And, as,

in addition to many of the inscriptions thus

published being altogether insignificant, and in

addition to some in one of the frvvo books being

only different copies by another hand of those

in the otJaer, the photographs are on a very

small scale,* and frequently are so indistinct

in details as to be practically illegible, the field

thus offered for investigation becomes of a very

limited extent.

Official duties leave but little leisure for pri-

vate study; bat, as a commencement towards

placing 011 record for general reference a series of

(Did Canareso inscriptions in a connected form,

propose publishing from timo to time in the

pages of thisjournal such of the contents of these

i>ooks as I have leisure to look into. Occasionally

J 3nay add inscriptions copied from the originals

by myself or under my direct superintendence.

Awl, whenever I am able, I shall give such

notes of my own on the subject of inscriptions

Mt other places as may tend to elucidate the

subject-matter of the text, or to indicate where

further information bearing on it may be found.

If others, to whom other copies of these two

Collections may be available, will cooperate,

fuch of the inscriptions as can be satisfactorily

edited from the photographs may soon be dis-

posed of, and a great deal of useful information

hi k

placed on record.

According to the language used, the Inscrip-

tions of the CVmrrrcse Country may be distri-

buted over three periods. In the older inscrip-

tions the language is Jis a rule entirely Sanskrit;

occasionally Old Canareso words are introduced,

hut they arc not of frequent occurrence, and

from their isolation it is often difficult to deter-

mine their meanings. In the next stage, both

the Sanskrit and the Old Canarese languages
111*0 used conjointly, the latter usually predomin-

ating; frequently the transition from the Sans-

uu u wjuvLiimvi 11 s, iuti uy o .; oruuu,. lm oninuttl
is in the most excellent order, and must be legible from
Tteginning t end tvitli ease and e**rtainty; bnt, BO small
iire the lettors in*the photojrraph, tlmt it \& a very difficult
natter to decipher and edit tho contents. To photograph

krit to the Canarese language and idiom, and

vice versa,
'

is very abrupt. Lastly, the more

modern inscriptions are entirely in the Old

Canarese language and idiom, with of course

a copious intermixture of pure as well as cor-

rupted Sanskrit words
;
the opening invocations

aacLthe closing benedictive and imprecatory

verses are sometimes pure Sanskrit and some-

times Canarese. Speaking generally, the pure

Sanskrit period lasts up to about the middle

of the ninth century A.D., the mixed Sanskrit

and Old Canarese period lasts from then up to

about the middle of the eleventh century, and

the pure Old Canarese period then commences ;

the limits of these periods may be more defi-

nitely fixed when a greater number of the

inscriptions have been examined in detail.

Pure Sanskrit inscriptions are of course to be

met with down to the last, but, after the first

period specified above, they are the exception

and not the rule ;
it should be remarked, how-

ever, that copper-plate inscriptions are almost

always Sanskrit, whatever their age may be.>

The inscriptions of the earliest period are not

very numerous ; by far the majority belong to

the second and third periods.

As regards the characters used, the earlier

inscriptions of the puve Sanskrit period are iu

the old Cave-alphabet, the source of both the

modern squai^e Ucvanagari characters and the

round Canarese characters. The Old Canarese

alphabet began to be elaborated, by rounding
off the angular points of the characters of the

Cave-alphabet, towards the end' of the pure
Sanskrit period. By about the middle of the

tenth century it assumed a defined and settled

character. About the commencement of the

thirteenth century the characters began to de-

teriorate and to pass into the modern forms ;

in some respects the modern Telugu alphabet

represents, more closely than the Modern Cana-

rese alphabet does, the Old Canarese alphabet

of .the third period specified above. Pure

Sanskrit inscriptions of the latter part of the

first period antt of the second and third periods

are frequently engraved in the Old Canarese

u successfully, tho extreme length of the

plato must be applied to the breadth, and not tho height,
of the original, wliich must tht'ii ta copied in a succession
of plate*, tho lowest two or throe lines of the highest
plato hciug rented as the highest Hues of the next

plate, and so on, to prevent confusion and the possible

.omission uf any purt of the original.
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characters ;
but tlie reverse of this is of rare

occurrence* The later Sanskrit inscriptions are

usually in tae characters which I know by the

name of the '

Kayastha' or * Grantha' alphabet,

and 'it is to be noticed that in the case of in-

scriptions on stone-tablets these characters are

usually both of a better type and more carefully

cut than in the case of copper-plate inscriptions ;

this alphabet is much the same as that met with

in Sanskrit MSS. in this part of the counfcry.

Xo. I.

The inscription submitted herewith is from

Plate No. -53 of Major Bison's work. The

original, in the Old Canarese language and

in somewhat large and slanting Old Canarese

characters, is on a stone tablet 4' 2" high by
^ 9J" broad atB a 1 a g ii rii v e, the Balligfive of

the inscription, or Ballignime (Major Dixon's

No. 39), or Balipura (uL> No. 72), in Maisur,

about twenty miles to the S.E. of B a n aw a s i.

The emblems at the top of the stone arc :

In the centre, a seated figure of Jineadra ; 011

its right, a priest or worshipper, and above him

tlie sun ; and on its left, a cow and calf, above

which the portion of the stone bearing a repre-

sentation of the moon has been broken away.

[ 2 ]

C 3 ]

[4]

[5]

[ G ]
AS

[7*]
"da-

fsl
L J

[9]

[10]

[II ]

The inscription records a grant made in the

Saka year 970 (A.D. 1G4B-9), being the Sarva-

diiAri samvatszra, by a private person to a Jain

temple, while the Great Chieftain Chiivundaraya
was governing at his capital of Balligare,
as the subordinate of the Chulukya king S 6 m e -

svaradcva I, the district known as the

Banavasi Twelve-thousand.

B a 1 1 i g 21 v e would appear to have been the

chief town of the circle of -tillages known ac

the Jidclulige Seventy, which probably consti-

tuted a minor division of the Banavasi Twelve-

thousand. I have not succeeded in tracing

Jidclulige on the map.
The two-fold invocation, one Jain and emu

Yaishnava, at the beginning ofthe inscription,

and the statement at the end that the lord

N A. g a v a r m a *
,
whoever* he may be, built

temples of Jina, Vishnu and Siva, arc worthy of

note as indicating the religious toleration tliat

existed at that time.

ChavundarAya is one of the later K;i-

danibas of Banavfisi; he is mentioned by Sir W*
Elliott as being in Saka OGD the head of the

family, but his exact place ia the genealogy

cannot yet b^ determined.

[I]

II

ro

* The name of NfaavarmA appears twjfn* in_
Sir -W. !

Elliot's genealogy of the Ktdambos of Bunaviti anterior
|

to Saka 35o.
j

f Whose reading of his name is C h dm a nd a r A y a. The
|

second letter of the name has been eSaced in tht present
in^criiition ; I liare supplied it as

' r* and nt *
ma,'

because
* Chvnnda* is undoubtedly the readrnsr in some

inscription? relating to the Sinda family which I shall

shortly pabiii-h in the J.-JIT. B. Br. R. As. .Sor., and it is

farther IJOTOC oat by the abbreviated forni
' "

which also

f
J Letters supplied, when effaced or illegible in the ori-

ginal^ from conjecturo or from other sources, ar*k jrivcn in

square bracket*, [ 1 ;' and c'HTc^ctions, emendations, and
doubtful points, in ordinary bracket*, ( ) ; a note of in-

tei^ro^utitjn before a letter in ordinary brackets denotes n
doabtful.alternatiTQ reading, imd a n<*te of interrogation

English D*c?i03aryt and for Canareso wnrds tht* Rov. D.
enlarged edition of the Rev. W. IleoveN
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[12]

[13]

[15]

[16]

[17]

[18]

[W]

[20]

[21]

[22]

[23]

[24]

[25]

[20]

[27]

[23]

.

S cta^
-

Srk <?*

&SHL

TO&io

88-

Translation.

the scripture of the lord of the three

worlds, the scripture of Jina, which has for

its efficacious characteristic the pleasing and
inost profound science of the assertion of possi-

bilities*, be victorious I Victorious is the boar-

like form of VisLimf which became manifest,

troubling the ocean and having the earth resting
upon the tip of its uplifted right tusk !

Hail ! While the victorious reigu of the

.prosperous TrailOkyamallad&va, J the

asylum of the universe, the favourite ofthe world,
the supreme king of great kings, the supreme
lord, the most venerable, the glory ofthe family of

Saty&raya, the ornament of the Cha-

lukyas, was continuing, he, whose head was

* '

Sy&dr&dit p.fsertw ofpottibftitigs, is "a natiie applied
to tlte Jains; sea H, H. Wilson, Essay* w the Reityia*
ej the MinJns, vol. 1.

*

t The allusion is to
tjie

incarnation of Vishnu as a Ixiar
H> rvgcuo the earth, which had Veen <-arrit.Hl into the dtpths<* the otcuii by fho demon Uinujtytiksha.

* Tlic Chiilukya kinf; Somesvaradeva I Saki
iot. .

i.m v a.iefi) w!innt Initl in <V?<tvt?nf, was? the
rca bv the Ch4ukya.kiajc Puliki's! I. or PuliW^r

a
. V i

u f;im^ " **<? t-alU-d tlte
4 S a t y u tf i

vrd c/a

adorned (when he bowed himself in the act of

performing obeisance) with the fresh blossoms

that were his feet (as if with a garland), was :

Hail ! : thefortunateMahamaiidalesvara king

ChuvundarAya, who was possessed of all

the glory of the names commencing with " The
Great Chieftain

||
who has attained the five

MaJdidbdw*
; the excellent lord of the city

of B anavals ipura ; he who has acquired the

choice favour of the goddess Hahsllakshmt; he

who delights in liberality ; he who is the preceptor
of those tliat betake themselves to him f(?) 5

ho

who is courageous, even when he has no one to

assist him j he who is the bravest of brave men ;

he who is a very GandabhSrundaJ ;

he who has three royal halls of audience (?) ;

*
4Probably five such titles as Ifuhtif'ijn, MaMuian-

valejwra, <fcc. Conf. Ind. Ant. vol. 1. p. 81, note.

f
' A j/m/arJtdrjm' ; iu the sense in wliich I have taken

it.
*

ui/o/.* i.e. 'ityaf/ must IM? the pre^ut partiviple of
the Sanskrit root

'

whether the ]

eoinpound. .

w the Canarese genitive or
'

ai/a
, ,

-vit cstiblishva tn1

cuittumarir fee but in this case xiu siit-
able nitfaiiingr seems to be deducibie.

1 A fabulous bird with two heads which preys on the flesh
of elephants.

* J
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he who is a very Samkara towards the brails

Tvhieh are the brave chieftains decorated with

badges of honour : he who is the best of heroes

who wear badges of honour on their foces and

hands
;
he who is a very Vikramaditya ;

he who

is the elephant* of Jagadekamalla."

While he was governing the Banavasi

Twelve-thousand, on Sunday, the thirteenth

lunar day of the bright fortnighi of the month

Jyeslitha of the Sarracihiiri samvatsara, which

was fiie year of the Saka 970, at the capital of

B alii gave, Ke&ivanandi, who fasted for

eight days at a time, and who was the disciple

of ^leshaTiaiidibhatfeilraka of the sect of the

Balagiisagava which belonged to the god Jaja-

hnti-Sri-Santinathat, being actuated by venera-

tion, gave to the Basadi J of the Bhalarar, with

oblations of ^vater, five mattars of rice-land by

the (measure of the) staff called Bhtbundagale I

j

in the rice-land called Pulleya-bayal f of the

capital of Balligjive which is near to* the

Jiddrdige Seventy. The boundaries of ifc are :

To the north the rivulet of the lands of the

village of Tnnagundur; to the east a large (md

flat detached rock ;
to the south the enclosure

culled Ashtopavasigattn t ;
said to the west a

stone set upright in the ground.

There has not been and there never shall

be on the earth any one equal to the Gandabh-

runda in respect of religion and courage and

truthfulness and liberality.
" This general bridge of piety ofkings should

ever be preserved by you ;

" thus does Bama-

chaadra make his earnest request to all future

princes. The earth has been enjoyed by many

kings, commencing with Sagara ; he, who for

the time being possesses it, enjoys the benefit

of it. To give in one's own person is a very

easy matter, but the preservation of (the

religious errant of) another is troublesome; if

one would discriminate between granting and

preserving, verily preserving is better than

granting. He who confiscates land that has

been given, whether by himself or by another,

is born for sixty thousand years as a worm in

ordure.

At the desire of the king, the lord N a g a -

va rm a caused to be built a temple of Jina, a

temple of Yisbmu a temple of Isvara, and a tem-

ple of the saints, in the country of Banavuse.

CORRESPONDENCE AXD MISCELLANEA.

TliG Editor of the Indian

SIR, In your last number (for May) the Eev.

E. Collins has printed some desultory remarks

" Manichseans on the Malabar Coast" in which he

disputes certain positions advanced by me in a

monograph on the Pahlavt inscriptions of South

India. In the course of his remarks Mr. Collins

revives some notions respecting the so-called

Syrians of Malabar which I had imagined to be

obsolete in consequence of ifc being well ascertained

that, besides being incredible in themselves, these

theories entirely want evidence to support them.

* Conf.
*
Souanasinara/ the lion, of 5?na, and 'Boppa-.

nuiftga,' tUe liW of J*Wa, which are'titles of the

Katia chieftains Kftttavlrya, II. and. LnWunitoa II.

restively ; BIW line G-7 of No. IV. and line te-4 of2so. VII.

of the llaihv inscriptions pablUUod by me in vol. X. Ao. -

xxix. of theVoter. J*o. #>'. 1&. As- V"C.

f The sixteenth of tho Jain Tirtbankaraa.

i,' a Jain timplo; tho word is a Tadbhava
,

corruption of tho Sanskrit IWMZ// abode, dweUhuj,

ry ; tho imxleru form is J&sti. .t .

*3faifrr, an ancient laud-measuro the value of which

is not now known.

|j

<

Bhtruw]ngalcS the sfrff (
C

!7^
T

) of the Bhfou&da.

B/wViwufci* is tlie samo as
'

Uawlahhtruri'la'.

f '

ifayalu,'
*

btiyilw,' or
*
lining is tlu* first of tlw- tliroo

kinds of rico-land in South Ciinara described by Dr.

Buchanan ia hia Jonrn-oy through jtfawdr, Canara, and

Mqlabar, and is defined as
"
that iu tho lower part of

I shall now show that Mr. Collins has not made

the case any better than it was. He has not ad-

duced new facts, and his argument is disfigured by
several misunderstandings of the boolfs he quotes.

The attribution of the origin of South Indian

Christianity to the Apostle Thomas seems very

attractive to those who hold certain theological

opinions, but the real question is, On whafc evi-

dence does it rest? Without real and sufficient

evidence, so improbable a circumstance is to be

at once rejected, Pious fictions have no value in

historical research. Mr. Collins refers to Abdias

valleys Tvlrieli are watered by small stream*, from whence

canals arc dag to convoy the water to the fields which, by
this irrigation, aro able to givexanraa% two crops ; pee

the HaAraa Reprint of 1870, vol. IL pp. 238 and 200. In

inodofu Canarcse
* baft it* means also <t plow, CM o*i jFefer,

and the opon country to the east ia known as tho B ft- 1 1 n -

sSmens distiaffuislied from tho Malnada- or Mala-
da- d c^sa or M alan&du, the hilly aad wooded country

lying along the Western Ghfits.

* A comparison of passages in Sanskrit with passages

in Old Canaroso inscriptions shows that the Canares*
* 6<*ZiW as used here is of the samo purport as the feanBlir;t

1

miitftnjaoartm';but
<

laliya? means near to,iatlie vtetmfy

of, and I am doubtful whether it ea lw satisfactorily cnn-

noctcd M-ith
c

o.fc.*, timer, internal, or it ; derivatives. See

7iotc37 to tho translation of No. VII of tho lUiia Inscrip-

tions referred to above.

f
l

Ashftp trCnriga$ti*t
'*he Closure ('iaWit*) o/ ftim

who fwtedjor viijhi 'days at a time.
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and Pantaenus. Thanks to Dr. Wright, we now

possess the Acts of Judas Thomas in an old Syriac

text which cannot be very ?ar from the original

form ofthe myth. Dr. "Wright (vol. i. p. xiv.) attri-

butes this text to some time not later than the

4th century, and Dr. Haug connects the original

text of this palpably Gnostic book with Bardesanes,

who lived aboub the end of the second century.

But this historically worthless composition (for it

was written more than a hundred year^ after the

events it relates), and which is the production of

some ignorant and credulous man, even if it could

be received as evidence, would only connect St.

Thomas with the extreme north-west ofIndia. Prof.

Whitney and Dr. Haug,** with many others, look

upon thepretended apostolic labours of St.Thomasf
in India or China as a pious fiction, and, as there

is no better evidence than what I have mentioned

above, it is impossible to do otherwise than assent

to the conclusion at which they have arrived.

Nobody nowadays believes in the visit of Brutus

to Britain, yet it rests on as good evidence as the

mission 'of St. Thomas to South India, or oven to

India at all. Mr/ Collins also refers to the story of

Pantasnus in support of his "
strong impression,"

that St. Thomas was " the apostle both of Edessa

and Malabar." He says :
" Pantsenus speaks in

the second century of a gospel of St. Matthew

being in India, and of the visit of an apostle" It

would be difficult to misrepresent more completely
the story of Pantaenus, which wo know only by the

late hearsay recorded by Susebius and St. Jerome,
and not directly.- Both expressly give the story
as hearsay: **lt is said" that Pant&uus reached

India, and found there a Gospel of St. Matthew

(written in Hebr*ew characters) with some people
" to whom the apostle Bartholomew had preached."
Mr. Collins makes out that we have the words of

Pantsenus, and tiiat
" an apostle" (the italics are his

own!) had preached in India, thus leaving the'
reader to infer that it might have been St. Thomas,
as no particular person is mentioned. The story
is late hearsay, and therefore valueless for proof.
But even if this could be got over, it says nothing
about St. Thomas, and, as I have already men*
tioned (in my paper), India was in the early
centuries JL. D* the namo of nearly the whole East,

including China, and thus the mention of India

proves nothing. Probably Southern Arabia was

intended.^ It is not till after several centuries

more had passed that wo again come to legends
which connect St. Thomas with South India," and
it is obviously useless to refer to these. Mr. Collins

* In his"review of my monograph (as originally minted)n ttA Gazette.
* ;

cwwl LinyntisHc Studies, vol. IL

mentions Syriac documents ; it is to be regretted
that he did not quote them with precision, and

say by whom they were written and whence they
come. "When he does so it will be time enough
to consider their value.

As I have said, Mr. Collins has a strong im-

pression that St. Thomas was the apostle both of

Edessaand Malabar. He grounds this, apparently,
on a notion that the " Pahlavi language, according
to Max Miiller, originated in an Aramaean dialect

of Assyria.'
* I was much astonished at this, for I

felt sure that that illustrious philologist could not
have said anything of the kind. What he does say
(Science of Language, 1st Series, 5th ed, p. 235)
is as follows : "We trace the subsequent history
of the Persian language from Zend to the inscrip-
tions of the Achs&menian dynasty ; from thencxr

to what is called PeJilevi or Huzvar&fk (better Hu-
zuresh), the language of the Sassanian dynasty
(226-651) .... this is considerably mixed with
Semitic elements, probably imported from Syria."
I might refer to the researches of Dr. Haug and
others,, and the views of the Parsi scholars, head-
ed by their very learned Dastur Pesjiuturi Beh-

ramji Sanjana, as regards the nature of this

Semitic ele'ment (which was written but not

spoken), but '

Profi Max Miiller's actual words
show how utterly wrong Mr. Collins is. Even if

he were right, what he assumes (as above) would
not support his "

strong impression."
From whatever point of view the question be

considered, the result is the same, there is no
evidence at all that St. Thomas ever preached in

India proper, and the story has every mark ofbeing
a vague fiction originally, but afterwards made-
more precise and retailed by interested parties.

This being the case, the only safe conclusion is

that asserted that the earliest Christian mission
to India was probably Gnostic or Manichsean.

Leaving aside tho first, I will only again point out
that the account of Al iNadim is an historical

document based on original sources. Perhaps I

carried too far my doubts about Manes Jiaving

preached in India ; tho word for '

preach* is

ambiguous, but I see Spiegel (Eran. Alter-

tJvumsk. II. p. 204?) accepts his journey there as a
fact. At all events, Manes was a most zealous

missionary, and certainly sent disciples to India:

As to the meaning of India, there can be no
doubt in this case. The Arabs used it in a per-

fectly defined sense. Thus the Manichasan mission
to India in the 3rd century A.D. is the only
historical feet that we know of in relation to

$ As the author 6f j

vol. I. p. 471, nnderataads it. Where I am I
to few books, ao I take his extracts from Euaebius and
St. Jerome.
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Christian missions in India before we get as low

as the sixth century.
Mr. Collins points out that Manicheean was a

term of abuse among the early Christians. This

is a fact ;* but Abu aid was a Muliammadan, not

a Christian, and if he had wished to abuse the

Christians he would have called them all (orthodox

and unorthodox) simply Kafirs. The Arabs of the

9th and 10th centuries were, however, possessed

of too mnch culture and too little bigotry to in-

terest themselves in the perpetual m:d trumpery

squabbles ofthe so-called Eastcm Cliurclies. They
had a distinct name for the iianicltrcans Manilni.

Mr. Collins also urges a new derivation of Mr*ni-

gramam, viz. from Manava or 3Iarii. Either wora

might be used in the sense he assigns, but what

reason has he for supposing that it was so used in

the Sth century ? The derivation is in itself not-

probable. It is evident from the so-called Syrian

grant that Mamgramam was not a Brahman vil-

lage, and of conversions there is nowhere the least

mention. Whatever the Mauigrslnialair were, Mr,

"White-house's account (as quoted) gives little

reason to suppose that they were orthodox Chris-

tians. Mr. Collins also urges that MAnikava-

chaka (in the Sanskrit form of his name) was not

a Maniehasan; I cannot imagine how anyone
could ever have supposed that ho was. This

eminent Tamil reformer is known historically;

one temple, at least, founded by him exists still

in the Taujovo province, and several of his works

(on Saiva doctrine) arc popular even now. He
deserves better than to bo called a "

Tamil sui*-

ccrtr" whatever that may mean.

Mr. Collins appropriates Dr. JLiupfs very im-

portant explanation of the inscriptions as 2scs-

toriiiii. This fact of their origin, taken together

with the use of Pali! avfr. pecins to mo to explain

the whole matter. Those inscriptions certainly

are ofabont the year 800 A.H., amljifc that time the

Ncjslorian missionaries were \ery active: the

cross and inscriptions of 8i-ngan-fu (in China)
wax erected by some in 7&1 \.o. But at that time

Pahlavt was nearly oxtinct in l^ors-ia. "Why then

slumld Nestoriau missionaries use a difliculfc Ian-

gUHgc* foreign to thornsolves and hardly used at iili

except that it was thu language of tin* pcopl<? to

whom they preach* *1 iu South India? The In*

smptiou at Si-n^an-fa is in Syriae and Chinese, f
The ambiguous .Persian names of the witnesses of

the sit-cullcd Syrian gnini of about S25 A..H. prc-

cludo the supposition of Syrian or of orthodox

Christians. Again, why should Ncstoviau mis-

sionaries haw used the formula wo iind iu these

inscriptions if the people to whom i.hoy preached

* II Is wi'll known, nuil tint's not rt*s{ on KIKul'ti Hufx
w, a book devoid of seiciiilllc \iluc.

j
held Trinitarian doctrines at all ? The most pro-

's
bable conclusion is that the Nestorians came to

Malabar as missionaries to unorthodox Persian

settlers.

For these reasons I still hold to the conclusions

at which I originally arrived ; they appear to me
to be the only reasonable and probable conclusions,

except new facts be discovered which may pat
the whole matter in a new light. The history of

the Travaneore Christians affords an ample field

for research to many living in Travaneore who
have both opportunity and leisure for the work.

Since the last fifty years there have been endless

tracts and books written on the subject; I have

rer.d most, but failed to find any new fitcts in them,
or evidence of original research. Had a real in-

vestigation ever been i^ade, it would not have been

left to me to bring to light these inscriptions. I

can only hope that this subject will be better

treated in future, but I cannot myself assist, I

have other work to do.

Goonoor (Sc

A* BntXELL, Ph. D.

>y, 18$ Hay 1875.

MUSALillX PRAYERS.
The Rov.T. P. Hughes tells us that prayer

(Arabic Sula, Persian and Hindustani Namds
Pushtu y,,ws) is the second of the five foundations

ot'lsluni. He translates the words Sula aud'JMzmtfe

by the English word ^nvjcr^ although this " se-

cond foundation" of the religion, of Muhammad is

something quite distinct from that prayer which.

the Christian poet so well describes as the **
soul's

sincere desire*, uttered or unexpressed.** It would

bo more correct to speak of the Muhamraadan
Nfimdz as a service,

*

prayer* being more correctly
rendered by the Arabic tfftV. Iu Islam prayer ia

reduced to a mechanical act as distinct from a

mental act, and in judging of the spiritual char-

acter of Isl&inism we must take into careful con-

sideration the precise character of that devotional

service which every Muslim, is required to render

to God at least live times a day, and which un-

doubtedly exercises so great an influence upon the

character of the followers of Muhnmniad. It.is ab-

solutely nceessni'y that the service should be per-
formed in Arabic ; that the clothes aud body of

the worshipper should be clean, and tlmfe ttio

praying-plnee should be free from all impurity. It

may be said cither privntely, or in A company, or in

a mosque although services said in a mosque aro

more meritorious tlian those said clsowhero. In

addition to the daily prayers, the following aro

si>ccial Rcrvioes for special occasions : S$aldi~i-

t See CuL Yule's Marco Polo, 2ud cl* vol. II* pp. 21 ff.
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Juma9 "The Friday Prayer/
5

It consists of
two *

rikats' after the daily meridian prayer. Scddt-

i-Musdfir
et

Prayer for a traveller/' Two rikats
instead of the usual number at the meridian,

afternoon, and night prayers. 8aldt-i~E3iai:f" The prayers of fear/' Said in time of war.

They are two rikats recited first by one regi-
ment or company, and then by the other. 8aldt-i-

Tardwih Twenty rikats recited every evening
during the Bamaza'n, immediately after the fifth

daily prayer. Saldt-i-Istikdra <c

Prayers for suc-

cess or guidance/' The person who is about to

undertake any special business performs two
rikat prayers and then goes to sloep. Darin5
Iris slumbers he may expect to have hilh&m" (lit.

inspiration) as to the undertaking for which he
seeks guidance! The Azan is the summons to

prayer proclaimed by the Mueszan (or crier), in
small mosques from the door or side, but in large
mosqncs it ought to be given from the .minarefc.

The followingis a translation :
"God is great ! God

is great ! God is great I God is great ! I bear wit-
ness that thereis noGodbut God" ! (repeated twice)." I bear witness that Muhammad is the Apostle of
God!" (repeated twice). Come to prayers ! Come
to prayers J Come to salvation 1 Come to salvation !

God is great ! there is no other God but God !"

In* the early morning the following sentence is

added :
**

Prayers are better than sleep/' The "WU-
habi Azan is just half the length of that commonly
.used. The sentences generally said four times

they say only twice, and those repeated twice they
recite only once. The summons to prayer was at
first the simple cry

" Come' to prayer." In this,
fis in most of his ritual, Muhammad has not much,
claim to originality, for Bingham tells us that a
similar custom existed at Jerusalem (see Antiqui*
lies, vol. IL p. 489)" In the monastery of vir-

gins which Paula, the famous Roman lady, sej> up
and governed at Jerusalem, the signal was given
by one going about and singing haUeluJ^ for
that was their call to church, as St. Jerome in-
forms us.

NEED,OR PURPOSE.
From the Mesnavi ofJelMLal dyn B&mi.

Translated liy JZ. Rehafsek,

jl

| U

.
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U jf wf

wf

j!

y* ^ 3'

wf (^

Had need nofc been for worlds, for earth,

Nothing the Lord ofworlds would have produced.
This earth chaotic stood in need of hills ;

* Tfcese lines do not allude, as might bo
to any metamorphosis whicli aJules are supposed

Like philomels to sing a hundred 'melodies :

" O saviour from all wickedness,

Transforming hell to paradise,

A greasy ball with light thou hast endowed
And bones Tvith hearing ; O moat bountiful !"

Does intuition vnth the haman frame unite ?

How do all things mth names combine ?

Words are bus nests, the ireanings are the birds,

Body the bed through which the spirit-river flows.

The surface of this mental watercourse

Is not without; its chaff of good and bad repute :

16 flows, but you would say it stagnates ;

It moves bat you would say ife stays ;

From place to place were there no motion

Whence these renewed supplies of floating eha ?

That chai? is but an image of the mind,

Assuming every moment a new shape ;

Like chaff its likes and dislikes fioat away ;

The husks upon the surface of this waterronrse

Come from transmundane garden's fruits,

The kernels of those husks in- yonder garden seek

The water from that garden to the river flows ;

If you your life's departure cannot see,

Behold in the waters this floating of the plants.

Had this not been, He had not raised majestic 1

ones.

Had there no need been of the spheres also,

Seven whirling ones from nought he had not made.

The sun, the moon, and all these stars

Could not shine forth if not for need.

Thus need the caaise of all existences became.

The power also of man in need consists,

Then, needy man, be quick, proclaim your need,

That bounty's ocean may with mercy boil !

All mendicants distressed in the world

Their needs to all men do proclaim

Their blindness, poverty, disease, and'pain-
Mankind's pity with their nee'ds to move.

No one will say :
'-* Give bread to me,, O men !

Property andjbarns and stores I do possess/'

God has witheld eyesight from moles

Because no eyes they need for their support ;

They liv,e and move deprived of vision,

At ease,'though blind, in soil all moist ;

By stealth alone they leave their dbmicile

"Until their Maker frees them from that stealth,

With wings endows them,* makes them birds

Winging to heaven their angel-flights,

Alway to dwell in the, rose-grove of thanks to

God,

LUST OF DOMINION.

!
Translatedfrom the Mesnavi ofJeUdl-dLdyn-Rum

to

By E. Rekatsek, 3LC.E.

jf

nndrrgo in nature, bnt embcniy a flight of

fancy. E. R,
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ii*x

jl

*
1

Ij

J^T o&L jl ^j

All pride and pain with lust begins ,

But habit will establish lust.

When custom has jour humours fixed

Him 7011 hate who draweth you away ;

If you an earth-eater have become,
Who pulls your earth away your foe will be ;

When idol worshippers to statues get at-

tached

Him they hate who idols doth forbid.

When Eblis wished-a prince to be,

Adam he feigned to despise :

" Was this a better prince than me,

Worshipped to be by one like me?"*
Dominion poison is, except to Him
Who cures all evils from the first ;

Fear not a mountain full of snakes,
The antidote it certainly contains*

Give way to pride's dominion,
Who breaks it will j^our hatred earn ;

No matter who would thwart your wish.
He will encounter darts of wrath.

Who means to weed my humours out

Usurps dominion over me.
Had he no evil pride in him,
Could fire of strife infiame his mind ?

Had evil nature not got root,

How could the flame of opposition blaze ?

Does he his foe conciliate ?

Will ho cnshriuo him in his heart

Bocausc liis evil humour has no root?

The ant of lust, habit a serpent made ;

kill the snake of lust at firsb,

Or else a dragon will your snake become;
But all mistake their snakes for ants !

Do you from sages take advice.

BOOK
A COMPARATIVE GRAMMAR OF THE MODBRN 'AnYAx LAN-
GUAGES OF JNJ)IA; to wit, Hind!, PanjAbi, Sindhi
GTjjar&tl, Marfitkl, Oriyfi, and Bangttl. By Jolm Bcamos
Bengal Civil Service. Vol. I. On Sounds. (London-
TriibneraudCo. 1872).
Mr, Beames apologizes for the "

many imperfec-
tions" of which he is aware as marking his work,
arid sorrowfully speaks of the exceedingly little
leisure which a Bengal Civilian can command from
his official duties. We fear the little Is becoming
less ; and we gratefully accept the work before us
as a proof of what indomitable perseverance eau
accomplish under difficulties.

The sight of Dr. Caldwell's Comparntfvo Gram-
*r<f&aj)rM<lia* Languages led Mr. Boanrms
1865 to resolve to provide, if possible, a similar

dialects oflndiV. He is

refused

NOTICES.

well acquainted with Panjabi, Hindi, Bang/lli, and

Oriya; and ho has collected much information re-

garding Marathi, Gujar&tl, and Sindhi. His books
of reference, however, in the " remote wilderness
cf Balosoro have been, ho says, sadly few.

The present volume contains only the Phonetics
of the Aryan group. Two more volumes will be

required in order to complete the work.
Mr. BcumcH has an Introduction extending to

121 pagoH. Tt i not very well arranged, uriel it

abounds in
r<-f>ctifcions ; but it is animated, antt ivwi

sprig! illy. Jliilantrui, tZicGM vorum quid wbtf * #!r

Beames is fond of a jo.ke, and dexterously pro
vidcs one now and then for his flagging readers.

Tbo task which Mr. Beames has set himself i*

by* no moans an oasy one. The ancient languages
Th translator does nofc take i ou himsolf to correct tlit>

metre, when it hapiKJus to be fa ty.
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of India the Prakrits, as well as Sanskrit are all

synthetical. The modern Aryan tongues are all

analytical. We have not sufficient materials to

show how the modern were developed out of the

ancient forms. . Whether you trace the ancienfc

tongues down, or the .modern ones up, you are

equally unable to discover a continuous sbreani of

language. Sanskrit, of course, became fixed at an.

early period; yet if the Buddhists and Jainas had

been faithful to their original idea of using a

language
" understandcd of the people,'* the words

of their books would have revealed the progress
of the popular speech ; but unhappily a Jaina work

of the fifth or sixth century is written in the

language of the first or second. Then if you

proceed up the stream, you can go no higher, even

iu the case of Hindi, than the date of Ghand

Bardai, that is to say, the 12ch or 13th century,

But the language of Chand is in structure ana-

lytical.

We are thus compelled to have recourse to

analogy in any attempt to explain how the ancient

passed into the modern tongues. The Romance

languages of Europe are related to Lntin nearly
us the Indian vernaculars are to Sanskrit. 3ilr.

Beames states this correspondence very strong-

ly ;^
he holds that, in the whole extent of linguis-

tic science there exists no more remarkable simi-

larity than between the development of Provencal,

Italian, French, Spanish, and Portuguese out of

Latin, and that of Hindi, ManUln, Bangali, Sindlu,

and the rest out of Sanskrit. Most of the words

occurringin the Romancelanguages arc derivatives

of " low Latin," that is, of the vulgar, as distin-

guished from literary and refined speech ; for

example equits, a horse, has no descendant of the

same signification ckcval, cavallo, cabullo being
all derived from t-he peasants* term caballus. It is

reasonable to believe that the same thing occurred

in India. The words of "lower caste" would
be preserved in the vernaculars words of which

we may find no trace either in Sanskrit or Prakrit

writings. Still they may have bccu common
in the mouths of the middle and lower classes

even in early times, and thoroughly good Aryan
terms* Before their Aryan parentage is denied
wo must search fur them throngli all the existing
families of Iiido-Germanic speech, Wo must not
rush to the inference that tfaxaja terms were bor-

rowed from the aborigines.
So much for the constituent elements of the

. vernaculars. Now as to inflections. It has been
usual to describe the breaking down of the innee-

tional system that ruled in Sanskrit as the effect

of contact with the aboriginal races. Mr. Beames

emphatically rejects this view. We need,, he says,
no aboriginal influence to explain a development

which is natural. The flower of synthetic grew
into the fruit of analytic structure, both in Europe
and in India. But there may have been an influence

from without accelerating the changes. Certainly
the presence of Teutonic and Celtic races, that

could not or would not acquire the classical inflec-

tions, hastened the destruction of the ancient

synthetic forms in Europe r and the presence of

non-Aryans in India, entering more or less into

connection with the Aryans, must have exerted

an influence of the same kind, whatever its extent

may have been. Mr. Beanies fights against the

DASVUS with all the vehemence of an old Arya
warrior, or of the mighty Indra himself. But

his zeal carries him too far. For example, he

complains that Dr.Caldwell " has gone quite wild
"

on tlie resemblance between the sign of the dative

in Tamil (kri) to that hi Hindi (ko} -,
and he main-

tains there is not " the slightest reason" for tracing

the latter to any but an Aryan source. Possibly
not \ bat what is his argument ? la old Hindi ko

is faiitTi, which is the regular form of tho Sanskrit

kam, the accusative of words in Isak. But is there

no difficulty in seeing how the accusative form of

the few words that end in kdh can be transferred

to all the words in the language? Dr. Oaldwe^ll

may perhaps be wrong ; but we cannot admit that

Mr. Beames is right.

We have in this volume evidence of careful

and truth-loving investigation of facts. At the

same time Mr. Beames seldom comes across &

striking fact without trying to account for it. We
would not wish these guesses at truth had been

leifc out, though we may sometimes think he

guesses wrong. Thus, in speaking of the differ-

ence between tho Martithi of the Dakha-n and that

of the Konkan, we arc informed correctly that the

latter has more of a nasal sound and prefers *

to s, in many cases. Ih this ifc resembles

Bangali; and *'iu both cases, proximity to the

sea, and the low swampy nature of the country,

may have had a tendency to debase and thicken

the pronunciation," It is an interesting inquiry ;

the effect of climate on pronunciation well de-

serves attention. But we are unablq to accept the

explanation . otfered. We do not tiiiuk that the

pronunciation iu the Koukau is thickened or

debased, as compared with tluit of the Dakhan.

As for nas.d sounds, they abound in French

and are rure in Italian; and we have boon in the

habit of ascribing their prevalence in the former

to the Celtic, which was tho old speech of Gaul.

In so lUr as proximity to tho sea- has an iuH notice*

Italian ought to be more nasal than. French.

Then -is to the #? and K. Take tlie famous instance

at Shibboleth and S&boleth; and the explanation
fails. So does it, we apprehend* iu many other
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cases. In spite of proximity to the sea, the in-

habitants of Britain say snow ; while, in spite of

distance from the sea, southern as well as northern'

Germany says scJinee. Mr. Beames also mentions

a tendency to use T for T as showing the same

effect in the Konkan. Well, but all SlaMr&shtra

makes the infinitive end in cf, while in Hindi it

is *?T; and we cannot see how climate can account

for the distinction. Besides, is not the cerebral n

a stronger, manlier letter than the dental n ?

But now to have done with fault-finding the

only error we have detected in the Introduction

is in the following passage.
" In Marathi the

causal verb is formed by the insertion of the

syllables avi, or iva, or vavi-t as marnen,
** to kill"

[this should have been written maranen; it is

a trisyllable]'; maravinen, "to cause to kill;'*

khanca,
" to eat;" kha-vavines,

" to cause to eat;"

sodiien [Hglitly, sooanen],
"
to loose ;'* sodavinen,

* to cause to loose." So far Mr. Beames; but

sodavices signifies
" to cause to bs loosed," not

**to cause to loose" ;
and maravinen signifies "to

cause to be killed,*' not " to cause to kill." Kha-

vavinen. on the other hand, does signify
"
to cause

to eat." There are causals and causals ;
cansals

derived from verbs transitive, and causals derived

from verbs intransitive ; and the syntax becomes

a chaos when this distinction is overlooked.

The following mode of gronping the languages
will reveal ab a glance the relative character of

their constituent elotnonta. "Let fcho left side of

the page denote the Arabic and Persian pole, and

the right side tho Sanskrit ouo; and tho seven

vernaculars will stand thus

Panjabt
Sinclhi Martohl Oriyft.

1 Hindi

Gujartlti j

It will be seen that Hindi occupies the middle

space. It draws freely from Arabic and Persian

on the one hand, and from Sanskrit on tho other;
the influence of the Muhamraadans balancing that

of the Hindus, from their "
greater intelligence,"

as Mr. 'Beames expresses it, or, as we may add, from
their greater -energy aud tho influence of Muharn-
madan rulers. He ascribes tho comparatively
small number ofArabic and Persian words in Ban-

ga.li to the circumstance that there is
" animmense

majority" of Hindus in Bengal. The Muhamma-
dans, however, constitute about a third of the popu-
lation ; and in Eastern Bengal, where they arc most

numerous,
*' Masaiman BangaU" is a language not

only spoken, but with a literature deserving of

attention. Tho true explanation is that educated

BarxgsXlis have been almost all'Hindurf, and they
huve he-en for the most part especially of late

the crKKit rigid of purists.
l&trih of tho seven vernaculars, with the excep-

tion of Ori v&, possesses dialects. Hindi possesses

many. The languages, 'when they meet, seem to

melt or pass imperceptibly into each other, without

anything like that abrupt transition: which you feel

in Europe when you go, for example, from Germany
into France, Italy* or Eussia. The development of

all the languages has been in one direction, it di-'

fers only in degree. We can picture the time when
the whole Aryan race spoke

" what may fairly be
called one language, though in many diverse

forms." Diversities have grown with time ; ^et_the

question naturally occurs whether, in days to comer

the many tongues may not again become one.

This, however, will not probably be by the dialects

gradually assuming one type, but by the "survival

of the fittest." Hinds is more likely to extinguish
others than itself to be extinguished. It will

push out Psirj&bt'and the multiform dialects oi

Hajputana, and be the ruling tongue from tht

Himalayas to the Yindhyas, from the Indus to

Bajman&L It will then be spoken by a hundred

millions, and will press heavily on its neighbours.

Gujarati will be absorbed without difficulty, ^indbf

and Bangali will resist much longer, but will yield
at last. Oriya and, Marathl will hold out after

their sisters have succumbed, but they too must

perish.
"
Yes," says Mr. Beames, **thtit clear, sim-

ple, graceful, flexible, and all-expressive Urdu

speech seems undoubtedly destined at some future

period to supplant most, if not all, of the provincial

dialects, and give to all Aryan India one homo-

geneous cultivated form of speech to be, in fact,

the English of the Indian world."

That is a bold speculation-, truly ; yet we are

not prepared -to deny the possibility of its fulfil-

ment. We deem it vory probable that Gujarati
will be absorbed : and a steady extension of Hindi

through the Marathii country, until it shall stand

slclo by .side with Maruthi, seems also likely.

With Bengali wo think the fight will be harder.

Educated UangilKs, who are all proud of tbeir

language and think of annexing Assamese and

even Oriytl to it, will fight to the death against the

encroaching tongue. Let it be noted that the

dialect which Mr. Beames so much admires is

Hindi * e in its Persianizcd form/* i.e.^-Urdu, writ-

ten, no doubt, in the Persian character. There i?

a fight in India, "never ending, still beginning,'*

as to tho relative merits of the two forms of the

language the Hindi proper, as we shall take the

liberty of calling it, and Persianizcd Hindi (Urdu).

Mr. Beanies clearly is a champion of the latter.

Be it so ; but does he not see how difficult it will

be for tho Hindus generally to adopt a foreign

and difficult modo of writing, instead of their

native, expressive, and easy , !Nu.gai i P We must

remind him of the story ho appositely quotes

from Babu H&jcndralala Mitra. Ihe family of &
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Mathur& merchant was thrown into consternation

by this announceaient in a letter from his agent

Sdb&dJ margayd, bar* oaku Utej dtjiije, The waster

"has died to-day ; send the chief wife (no . doubt, to

perform the obsequies) ; but after an immensity
of wailing, it was discovered that the words more

naturally (and truly) read thus, Babu Ajmer gay3,
lari laM bktj dijiye. The xizsier lias gone to Ajiner ;

send the big ledger. The inveterate omission of

vowels in
" Persianized Hindi," whether written or

printed, seems to us a very serious impediment
to its diffusion ; and, apart from this, we are so

far Aryan in our proclivities, that we had rather

keep any Arab intruders from overrunning India.*

The praises which Mr. Beames lavishes on Urdu

belong equally to Hindi -proper ; and we think

its gradual substitution for its comparatively

unwieldy sisters would be a gain to India, But

such things cannot be forced. The Marathas will

not relish the change ; and the Bangalis probably
still less. Each of these nations has will, and

character, and a growing literature. The Ban-

galis, it is true, as 3Ir. Beanies says, cannot dis*

tinguish between v and lj ; f but they can, and dOj

distinguish between what is indigenous and what

is foreign.

These remarks have not taken us beyond the

long and interesting Introduction, which counts

for chap. I. The rest of the work contains 240

pages. Chap. II. discusses changes of vowels;

chap. III. changes of single consonants ; and chap.

IV. changes of double consonants. Everywhere
we find traces of careful inquiry, and occasionally

striking generalizations. But our limits begin to

press ;
wo cannot venture to quote much, and are

hardly disposed to criticize.

The vocalism of the Sanskrit is singularly pure,

the trilogy of a, i, u prevailing ; and of other

vowel sounds only e (long), o (long), ai 9 au ; which

moreover, are restricted to derivatives and second-

ary forms. In the mam the vernaculars follow

this pure system. On the other hand, the non-

Aryan languages both iu Northern and Southern

India abound iu broken and impure vowels ; and

Mr. Beames is on the whole at last disposed to

trace any deviation of the vernaculars from the

Sanskrit pure vocalism to the influence ofthe non-

Aryan tongues.
The vowel changes arc Ic^s remarkable than thu

consonantal changes. At first tight the permuta-

tions here might well seem a complete chaos ; and

* In another part of his work w. fusd Mr. Blames uim^ll?

admitting
* 4 the unporfcctneas^ of the Arubi: character a.s

a, vehicle for the expression of Aryau HI muds."*

t Apropos of rand 6, we must not fcnriii't one rf Mr.

Beanies's best jokes. He hulds that
"
HoujzulU might WJHIO

under the same head as thoso Neapolitan* uf whom it was

said Felices quibua rivens est bibert1

," wcr*? it not that,

several writers liave spoken in strong terms of

the * 6 lawless license
"
of Indian etymoUgy. ?*Ir.

Beames, however, does not believe in this assorted

lawlessness : and lie offers what he modestly cal!*=

"
hints," as a contribution towards that full solu-

tion which may still he far off.

We may divide the changes undergone by con-

sonants into two kinds positional and organic.

The positional are so called because their character

is determined hy the position the consonant holds

in a word. In regard to such changes the seven

vernaculars are on the whole uniform the same

modifications running through all.

Changes from one organ of speech to another

which do not depend on position Mr. Beames calls

organic. "We woald simply call them non-posi-

tional. In these the peculiarities of the various

languages come into strong relief. Each language
has a genius or temper ofits own which determines

the permutation.
In regard to positional changes, the Aryan

languages fall under the wonderfully comprehen-
sive rule stated by Grimm. Anlaid IdiUdle stiffen

jedts organs am reinsten <nnd treuBten ; Inlaid 1st

geueigt es 21* enseickens Aiislaut sit erharten,

that is, initial letters retain most purely and truly

the grade oi each organ; letters in the middle

incline to weaken it; final letters to harden it.

(Grade means hers the character of tennis or

media ; thus, J:t p, tt which arc tenues, would in the

middle of words incline to become the media g, I,

d.} The rule holds good, in the main, of our

Indian tongues:

As to letters given in two forms, Mr. Beames

holds that the cerebrals <T and ^ are the "
real re-

presentatives oi' the European i and iZ." They dis-

tinctly differ from our t and <?, however. Wo cannot

at this moment lay our hand on the place where

the opinion is given, but we know that the lexico-

grapher Molesworth ofwhom Mr. Beames speaks

with warm and just admiration held that our

English t and d woald be better represented by the

dentals H" nhil ^ tiuui the cerebrals ^ and %. Mr.

1 Blames discards the theory that cerebrals were

j
attained from non-Aryan races, ami labours, inge-

| niously at all events, to explainhow they came into

[

existence. None of the seven tongues is so fond of

! cerebrals as Sindhi ; and next come Oriyfi ami Ma-
'

rat hi. Yet puzzles abound. For instance, Sindhi

', lius no cerebral I (5T) ; Oriyit and Marathi ileKghu

;
in it . They may have gut it from nun-Aryan races :

1

instead of the jwrenw JUKI* <f the vine, tlio .BcmpaK drinks

muddy ditch-water in which bis m*ifflslKran have bm
irashinR tiunoKelreft. their clf*hw, and thw cattle. Ibe

! Hungdlig are canitul ut quiKzing ; but wv d*m t kBow that

5 t!iov can stand k-iug quitmi. Tb*> sehulirly and sareastio

i Collector must take prwautiuns agatii&t a mutiny at Bu-
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but whence did Panjabi and Gujarati take ifc ?

The latter twa have come little in contact with

any but Aryan tongues.
But claitditejam rvoospu&ri ; sout prata Mb&runt.

It would be ungracious to complain of defects

in a work which has cost its author an immensity
of toil, and contains such a mass of information ;

and we shall therefore merely express the hope
that when a second edition appears, Mr. Beanies

will say sometMng on the following points :

1. The dialects of Hindi, particularly the Braj

Bhdkha, which may be called a literary language ;

2. The dialects of Itajputand ; of which he does

not even give us the names ;

3. The Husalman Bangali ;

4. The Assamese ;

5. The Konkani. Mr. Beanies speaks indeed of

Konkani, but he means only that form of Marafchi

which is spoken below the Ghats, and which differs

in a very slight degree, and in its inflections

not at all, from the language as spoken above the

Ghats. But there is another dialect of Mar&tbi

which "'might almost be reckoned as an additional

language, differing from Marathi nearly as much
&s Gujarat! does ; and this is known by the name
of Konkani. It extends from about Goa to Ho-

nawar. "We commend it to Mr. Beames's attention.

6\ The dialects spoken by women. In the Pros-

pectus of his Hindustdni andEntflfohDietionary'Dr.

Fallen mentions that this portion of the language
has been "

strangely overlooked." He estimates

its importance highly, though not, we think, too

highly. But it is not only in Hindi and Hin-

dustani that the speech of women is deserving of

study ; it is . equally so, we believe, hi all the

dialects. At ail events, it is so in Maratlit and

Bangali . In both ofthese particularly Bangali
there has been an effort on the part of Pandits and

mauy others to drag back tho the existing forms of

the language to their Sanskrit prototypes, which is

no bettor than childish and vexatious pedantry.
The true phonetic forms and idioms will often

best be found in tho speech of women of the

upper and middle classes.

And now to conclude. Wo have nothing but

admiration to express when w<i think of the vast

labour which Mr. Beamos has imdergone in this

important and difficult field of investigation. If

tho two remainingvolumes shall be elaborated with

the same loving care as tbc present, he will 'not

perhaps have bestowed on the world a monumcn-
tv.m cere perennius, but ho will have achieved all

that can reasonably bo expected ofa pioneer, and
will hove set a high example, which, we trust

succeeding scholars will earnestly seek to follow.

Edinburgh, l$th April 1875.
*

J. MURRAY MITCHELL.

STATISTICAL, DESCRIPTIVE, AND HISTORICAL ACCOUNT or
THE NOETH-WESTERN PROVISOES OP INBIA. Edited,
under orders of the Government of India, by EDWIJT ]F.

ATKINSON, B.A., Bengal Civil Service. Vol. I. Bundel-
fchand. Printed at the N. W. P. GoTt. Press, Allahabad,
1874. .

Tbis is the first volume of the long-promised

North-West Provinces Gazetteer ; and as a com-

pilation of official statistics it reflects much credit

upon the industry of its editor, who has not only

brought together a great mass of useful informa-

tion, but has also shown considerable skill in its

methodical arrangement. But as regards mat-

ters with which we are more specially concerned,

viz. ethnical and linguistic scholarship, we can

scarcely speak in such high terms ; and without

any wish to detract unjustly from the merits of a

performance which has been commended in other

quarters for its .practical utility, we will proceed
to point out a few defects which it would be desir-

able to amend in a re-issue. They are almost all

of one kind the natural result of the writer's

extremely limited knowledge of the country and

the people, whom he was called upon to describe.

To tbe best of our belief, Mr. Atkinson has never

been stationed in any part of Bundelkhand, and if

he has visited any even of its most historic sites

it can only have been as a hurried traveller. Ifis

descriptionsare therefore somewhat colourless ; and

the whole book is not so much what would be

called in England a County 'History as a County

Directory. The former is generally the result of

the lifelong labour of some enthusiastic Dryas-

dust, who knows by heart the ramifications of

every genealogical tree, and the date of every

sculptured stone in the churches and castles of

his neighbourhood; wbile the latter is manufac-

tured by the agent of a London firm, who puts

up for a night at the village inn, and fills in his

blank forms after a consultation with the oldest

inhabitant and the parish clerk. Tho information

thus' derived is at all events vivti vocc, and comes

direct from the fountain-head; while that upon
which Mr. Atkinson has been obliged mainly to-

depend has twice undergone tho process of trans-

lation, in its passage from the Hindi-speaking
Fatwari to the Munshis of .the Tahsili, and from
them to the Assistant Magistrate, who reduced the

chaotic facts into some semblance of order before

transmitting them to the Gazetteer Office at Alla-

habad. With so many difficulties to surmount in

tho pursuit of accuracy, it is matter for congra-
tulation that the errors to be eliminated are not

more serious than they are : but it is well to bear in

mind, whenever a reference is made to the volume,

that the statements which it contains on matters

of detail are neither those of an actual eye-witness,

nor can have been very thoroughly checked.

It may also be regreitcd that while the whole
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of Buadelkhand is populated almost exclusively

by Hind&s, their historian is evidently a com-

plete stranger to Hindu legends and literature at

first hand, and is in the habit of consulting only
either iEuhamniadan or pseudo-Mahammadaa
authorities, who are for the most part both pre-

judiced and ignorant. It is the necessary resaifc

of Mr. Atkinson's official good-fortune that he has

never had mnch opportunity for mixing with a

rural population or acquiring a knowledge ofpopu-
lar speech ; but, except as regards the accumula-

tion of statistics, his position at head-quarters has

decidedly interfered with the completeness of his

topographical researches. Thus under no other

circumstances would it he possible to explain the

iactof a civilian of 10 years' standing inditing such

a sentence as the following :
" In 1872 the num-

ber of Baniyas in the Lalatpur district were, Jainis

6,556, Saraugis 322", and Mahesris 26;" a form

of expression which would be exactly paralleled by
a statement that in some part of India the fol-

lowers of the Prophet numbered 500, of whom 200

were Mohammadans and the remainder Musal-

mans, Jainis and Saraugis being terms of identi-

cal import. The mistake must have arisen from

th&iact that the returns were supplied by different

native officials, one of whom used the word Jaini,

the other the word Saraugi : but it is none the

less surprising that Mr. Atkinson was unable, or

neglected, to reconcile the discrepancy. The lists

of castes appended to the descriptions of the dif-

ferent towns in the second half of the volume

supply other illustrations of a similar shortcom-

ing. Thus, no mechanic is more necessary to an

agricultural commanity than a carpenter, and one

or two persons plying that useful trade will bo

found in almost every village. Ordinarily Mr.

Atkinson gives their number under the familiar

name *
Barhai,' by which as a matter of fact they

are universally designated throughout the whole of

Upper India. Munslus, however, in official docu-

ments often prefer to style tliem Durodgars ;' and
whenever they have done so ho Las followed their

lead. He can scarcely have been ignorant of the

usage; bufi in a book of statistics the retention

of a doable name is a dulcet which he should

have beeu more careful to. avoid. Similarly,
*

Sweepers* in sonic of the lists appear as 'Blian-

gis;' in others as ' Khuk-robs :* and, speaking

generally, the office clerk who in most cases

would be a foreigner Las been too hastily ac-

cepted as the mouthpiece of the people* Thus it

cannot for a moment be supposed that a Bundel-

khaudi knows the inner room of his dwelling-

house by the Perso-Arabic name liujra J-
rMi which is quoted by Mr. Atkinson. The
Tahsildar in his Urdu return used the word, no

doubt; bufe that a a matter of no interest to the

reader, who is not taking a lesson in polite phra-

seology, bub rather wants information abour the

genuine Bunielkhandi patois. In the same way,
it is of no consequence to learn that the Tahsild&r

of one part of the district uses the word majn&n
for insane persons, while another prefers the Jtfirni

pdgal; or that one in his census tables brings
*
idiots* under the heading kwit-sauwjh, and

*

lepers"

under that of ?:orki, while another calls the

first class of unfortunates fatir -iil-akli and the

second jasdni. A_nd why, when the number of

blind, or deaf and dumb people is noted, Mr.
Atkinson shorild have thought it worth while

invariably to add that in the vernacular they were

styled andhe, and bahire anr gunge, is quite beyond
our competency to explain ; as the book docs not

profess to be an elementary vocabulary of Hindu-
stani.

A list of words supposed to be peculiar to

Bundelkhand is given ia the first parfc of the

volume ; but it has not been very carefully com-

piled ; many of the forms quoted as exceptional
are common throughout the whole of Upper India ;

while those given in the comparison column as

the rule are many of them comparatively rare.

This is one indication of the writer's imperfect

knowledge of colloquial usage, which is amazingly
illustrated by his remarks on the d h i rn a r s , who
(he says)

"
correspond and probably belong to the

k ahdr caste elsewhere, but the word is perhaps

peculiar, probably being a corruption of the Sans-

krit dkfaftra, a fisherman", the fact being that

the word is in daily use everywhere. It is also a

defect that in the list of Fairs, tho only two ofwhich

lengthy descriptions are given are the Muharam
and the Ram Lila. Thc.se are celebrated in every

part of India, and might have been passed over

with a bare mention of their name and date. Of
the festivals peculiar to the district, and of which,

therefore, some explanation would have been ac-

ceptable, the account given is most meagre, leaving
in doubtful whether some as for instance thai oi'

Muhubir arc Hindu or Jaini solemnities.

In the Preface it is stated that "
tlie present

volume is practically, the first published in these

Provinces in which an attempt at at'cn icy in

transliteration has been made. The error* of the

press are consequently very numerous. To this

remark wo think the SaperinteiuTent of the Press

may very reasonably demur : fur though he lias

not succeeded in producing n volume of very

attractive exterior, and it ctTiiiiuly is by no means

fix'C from errors in spelling, the^e
1

latter, so far as

vru can judge, arc not <Uw to carelessness3 hi

correcting the proofs, but rather to that funda-

mental detect on the part of tho writer of itliich
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we have already spoken. Thus Jugul for Jugal,

Anr&d for Aniruddh, Satarjit for Satrujit, gambir
for gambhir, Eakaa for Bas, gauw&a for gwala,

Eanjor for Banelibor, &c. &c". are barbarous mis-

spellings, but they are repeated so often as to leave

no doubt that Mr. Atkinson approved of them ;

some being due to ignorance of the rules- of Sans-

krit etymology, and others to " fanciful derivations

that he has elaborated for himself," a practice

which he has not been able to avoid, though he

condemns it in others. It also appears incon-

sistent to use .such forma as lambarddr and sadr

which, ifany, may justly be called pedantic, and

have been made exceptions .by Government and

yet to adopt the unmeaning form jualatpur,

which is a halfway-house purely of his own in-

vention between the exploded Lullutpoor, and

Lalitpur, which latter is not only correct, but

has also received Government sanction.

As might be inferred from these indications of

indifference to etymological accuracy, derivations

of words are not often given, and very wisely so,

for such as we do find are quite ofthe pre-scientific

type. Thus-* Banda' is said to be compounded of

Idma,
e mental desire,* and da,a<tit,

'

given ;* though
the latter word has no existence either in Sanskrit

or any othe? language ; the former is incorrectly

translated ;' and the two could never be combined

so as to give such a result as Bnda. Again, if

it had been recognized that Eayan was simply the

Hindi abbreviation forK a rn av a t i , the Sanskrit

name of the chief river of Banda, its connection

withKama would certainly have beenmentioned at

page 127,'where reference is made to the local names

and legends that commemorate him and the other

heroes of the MaMbMrata. The non-recognition

arises from the writer's exclusive use of the Per-

sian written character, in which, it is impossible

to make any distinction between Ken and Kayan;
an<J the similarity of Ken to Kama is, it must be

admitted, notvery apparent. Again, Sarwidn, trans-

lated *a water-carrier,' really means nothing jof

the kind, but is the Sanskrit Sraman,
' an ascetic/

In token of: his vocation he is always represented

as carrying a small earthen waterpot, known as

a Jcamandcd ; -and thus the origin of the error be-

comes intelligible, a vivd vjoce explanation in which,

the waterpot was mentioned having been mis-

understood. Further, to translate K&mda-ndtJi

the name of A place of pilgrimage by
c

Lordly

giver of desires* is as little in accord with Eng-
lish, idiom as it would be to speak of * The lady-
like giver of victory' meaning thereby

* Our Lady
of "Victory/ The precise intention of the Hindi

compound was probably not apprehended ; but it

is -more difficult to find an explanation for the

disregard of Lindley Murray shown in such

sentences as the following :
" The principal divi-

sions among the Brahmaas are the Kanauji^as,"
no others being enumerated. Again,

" Over these

is a row of what appear to be ling or phallus,

some bearing a head, others the usual division of

the ling or phallus" Again, on the same page:
** Mahadeo also appears as Handigan, with wor-

shippers ; -Hanuman with his foot on the demon
;

and there is also 9 small seated figure with one

standing and presenting an offering to it." As a .

bit of picturesque word-painting the following is

also noticeable :
" The houses at Mau are well-

built, with deep eaves of considerable beauty be-

tween the first and second stories, of -pleasing

outline throughout, with here and there a balcony-

hung window quite beautiful/' Again, to speak
of a market as " held on-every eighth day

"
instead

of * once a week,' which is what is intended, how-

everliterala rendering ofthe Hindustani document,
is calculated to mislead an English reader who is

not versed in Oriental idiom. As indications of the

writer's slight knowledge of Hindu mythology,
take the following passages :

" The sixth temple is

dedicated to Chaturbhuj, andthe seventh toYishr.u

in the boar-avatar ;

" which should be corrected to
'

* The sixth and seventh temples are both dedicated

to Vishnu, in his two forms of Chaturbhuj and the

Boar respectively.' Again, the sentence " There

are two armed figures, one discharging an arrow

(Bir Badr) and the other wielding a sword, called

Mahadeo ka putr (son)" implies an error ; for

Yirabhadra (to spell correctly) was himself tno

son of Mah&deva. But the. most astonishing
instance of the writer's scanty acquaintance with

Indian literature is afforded by the following word
in his description of Bajapur :

" In Akbar's reign,

a holy man Tulsi D&s, a resident of Sqron, came

to the jungle on the banks of the Jamna, erected

a temple and devoted himself to prayer and

meditation.
'* To judge from the date and locality,

the Tulsi Das intended by Mr. Atkinson's in-

formant was the famous author of the Edmdyana,
a poet whose works have for the last three hundred

years exercised more influence upon the great mass
of the population of India tlian any other book ever

written. So curt a notice of so celebrated- a

personage could only be paralleled by a Warwick-

shire topographer noting 'under the head of Strat-

ford-on-Avon * In the reign of JDlizafcoth a play-

wright by name Shakespeare was living in this

town.\ And with this we conclude, hoping that

the next volume of our Provincial Gazetteer may
comprise a more Muhammadanpart of tho country,

where the editor's statistical skill may have equal

scope, and his moderate acquaintance with Hindu

legends and literaturemay not be quite so severely

strained. G.
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SKETCH OF SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL PLACES OF SXAKE-WOKSHI? IN

KATHIAWAD, WITH A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF THAX AXD THE
DHANDHAL TRIBE OF SATHIS.

BY 3IAJOB J. W. WATSON, BHAOTAGAB.

f
|1
H A N *is one of the most ancient places in

;

-"- India, and the whole of tlie neighbourhood
*

is h'jly ground. Than Itself derives its name :

from the Sanskrit jfldd,
*
a, place,

9

as though
it ,/crc //:e place hallowed above all others by
rbe residence of devout sages, by the' excellence

ct" its city, -and by i:s Drcpiaquity. to famous

^riiies, such as that of T r i n e t r e s v a r a, now
called Tametar, the Simons temple of the Sun
LI: K a & d o 1 a s and these of the Snake-brethren

Wasuki and Bsndaka, now known as Wasangji
and Btindia Bell respectively. T h a n is situated

La ihat part of the province of Sanrashtra called

the D e v a ? a a c h a 1 so called, it is said, frora

having boen the native country of D r au p a d i,

the wife of tlie five Par.(Java brethren, from whii?h

?ii*c:unstanee ins was called PaneMl:, and from

her this division cf the province is called the

F a n e a a 1 . and because it is peculiarly sacred

it is called the D e va Paachal. Xor is Than
famous in. local tradition only ; one of the chap-

ters ci the Sxan'da Parana is devoted to Tri-

netresvara and the neighbourhood, and this

chapter is vulgarly called the Tliftn Pnribja cr

Tercetjr HdlAtwja. Here we learn that the

iirst temple to the Sun was built by Riga
M a n d Ira i a IP the Satya Yuga. The city is

said then to have covered many miles, and to

have contained a population of 36,000 Brihnians,

52,000 Vilnius, 72,000 Kshatriyas, and 90,000

Sudrfis in all, 250,000 souls. Thfm \ras visited

also by Krishna and his consort. Lakshnai, Tvho

bathed in the two tanks near the town, whence

one has been called P r i t am , a contraction

from Pnyatam,
* the beloved,' after Krishna, so

called as being the beloved of the Gopis ; and tho

other K am a 1 a , after Lakshmt, who from her

beauty was supposed to resemble tho kamala or

lotus-blossom. The central fortress was called

Kandola, and here was the celebrated temple
of the Sun. Immediately opposite to K a n d o 1 a

is another bill, with a fort called in more recent

times S o n g a d h , and another large suburb was
named Munva* Within a few miles was the

shrino ofthe three-eyed god Trinetresvaro,
one of the .appellations of S i v a. and close to this

tlie celebrated
"

wM>y bathing in vrhieh all one's

sins were Crashed away. This bund was called,

therefore, the P a p n a s-n u or sin-evpelling-, as

tlie feres: in w~'b!i It was situated was called

the PApapnod-ira-rar.a or the Forest cf :lie Sirs-

Destroyer. Close to Tlicin are tlie Miin iha v

bills, dtsti"gTL:s>.ed by this name from tlie rest

of tlie T it, f; g a range, of whicV. they form a part :

and the remains of Mfmdhavgaelh, such as they

are, nzay be seen close to the shrine of Bandiu

Beli, the moelem name of Banduka; one of tliu

famed snake-brethren. But Than is sadly fallen

from its former state, when it could be said

3&$\ t t^" ^"^^ tf^ |]

^r ^Tfr^ 3wf^ n^T ^?^:r 9ta> n V [i

(One gate Is at) Ghotila, a second at Sundari,

the third at ^Ifitii Hoi :

Let us praise the- fourth gate at Tiso Natul.

The shrine of Hoi Mutii is in the lands ofc
1

Mahika, tinder "Wilnkrincr; Sundari is a Dhran-

gr.dhra, village ; while Viso Xatill is the shrine of

a Mutii sot far from ^luli.

iTodern tradition only carries us back as fai\

as the B a b T i & s
,
who ruled here until driven

out by the P a r ra. a r s ,
%vhe were expelled by the

K a t h i s 5 who in their turn were dispersed by

Shujaat Khan, Subahdar of Gujarat, and

were succeeded by the J h u 1 a s . The memory
of their rule still survives in the following well-

known couplet :

S|

(At)Thun, Kandola, and Mandvu there

arc 900 tytirs and wells :

Before the rule of tlte Banas the Bfibrius reiguwl

at Than.

The R a n a s alluded to in tho couplet are the

J ha las, whose title is R&nsi. The Babrias

were expelled by the P a rm u r s, who were

driven out by Vi j\l o j i K a t h i when hiraself

ileeing from Pawargrulh pm-sucd by Jam Abra,

Jilm Abra, it is aaii followed Waloji to Thar, and

laid sicgo to the place, and \Valoji contemplated

flight, when the Sim appeared to him in a dream

and assured him of his -aid. Waloji risked a
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battle, and J&ra Abra was defeated cud forced

to return to Kachh. Waloji and bis Kathis now
established themselves at TbAn. and "Waloji, in

gratitude to the Sun, repaired tlie temple of that

luminary on the Kandola hill. This temple, as

before stated, is said to have been founded bj

Raja Mandhata in the Saiya Yuga, and there

is no doubt that it is really a most ancient,, fane.

It was, it is said, repaired by the celebrated

LakhaPhulani, who for a short time ap-

pears to have ruled here, though at -what date

does not appear,.but the neighbourhood abounds

in traces of this celebrated chieftain. A neigh-

bouring -village is named after him L a k h a -

m a n c h i,
j or * Lakha's stool.' This temple has

undergone so many repairs and rebuilding^ that

the original structure has entirely disappeared,
and its present appearance is by no means im-

posing. Waloji had a daughter named Sonbai,

whom he made a priestess in this temple ; he
married her to one Walera Ja3u, and gave her

twelve villages as- her marriage portion, ,and

named after her the fort rebuilt on the hill

opposite to Kandola, S o n g a d h . The present

village of Songadb is a few hundred yards from
the old fort of Songadh, and the descendants of

Walera Jalu to this day enjoy land at Songadh.
As Sonbai was a ministrant in the temple of

the Sun, her offspring were called B ha gats
(worshippers), and from her sprung that shdk

or sub-tribe of Kathis called B h ag a t s .

The P a rm a r s are said to have entered

JMliiwar early in the 13th century (f Samvat),
and to have received the Choyisis of Than,
Kandola, and ChotagadL- (now ^Chotila) as a
reward for the extermination of Aso Bhillafrom

Visaldeva, the then Waghela sovereign of

Wadwao, at this time the chief city of JhfiLiwIir.

The grant was accompanied, however, with the

condition that the Babrias should be expelled, a

condition which Visaldeva considered it im-

possible to effect. The Parmurs, however, suc-

ceeded in ousting the Babrifis, who fled thence
to Dhandhalpiir. The Parmars did not hold
Than long, as they were ousted by the Kathis
under Waloji, who, as mentioned above, was
himself flying with his Kathis from Jam Abra.
When Kartalab Khan (whohad been honoured

with the title of Shtijaat Khan) was Subahdur of

Gujarat, the Kathis extended theirmarauding
expeditions to the JcMhd districts, harassing
especially the parganas of Dhfuadhuka, Viranv

gam, and Dholka. Their excesses at length
became so serious that Shujaat Khan, when on
his usual mulltgi-A circuit in Jhalawar, marched
from thence in about A.D. 1690 for Than, which
fort he stormed after a great slaughter of its

defenders, dispersing the K &t hi s and destroy-

ing the temple of the Sun. Since this, the

Kathis never returned to Than, which WPS

occupied by the Jhalas shortly afterwards. On
this great dispersion of the K a t h i s the K h a-

char tribe made Chotila their head-quarters,
which they had wrested from Jagsio Parmar

previously; while the Khawads
s who had

Acquired Sayla in about A.3X 1769, remained
there. The Walas' head-quarters were at

Jetpur-Chital, and theK h um a n s
*
at Mitiala,

.and afterwards Sabar Kundla, At the time of

Shujaat Khan's storm of Than it was prin-

cipally occupied by Dhandhals, who have
now been dispersed far and wide, and though
still to be found as Mulgirasias in Kathiavad,
their chief possessions lie in the Dbandhuka
pargana, and to this day they retain, in memory
of the snake-worship at the shrines of Wasukhi
and B/bidia Beli which they had adopted, a

great reverence for the Cobra* The K a t h r 3
,

as is well known, are divided into two principal

divisions, lihe Shakhayat (called by Sir G. Le
Grand Jacob the noble) tribes, and iihe Avartias

or Avarshakhyas that is to s*y, those of. other

branches*

The Shakhayats comprehend the three

great tribes ofW a 1 a
,
K h u m a n , and K ii a -

char, all of whom are descendants of the origi-
nal Wala Bjput who apostatised to Kathidoaa.

The only explanation T can give for the term is

that the- Wala branch are called the branch
' Shakha '

par e^ellensz, the Walas being Su-

ryavausi and of *he same clan as the Rdna
of tJdaypur. The Avartia's comprise the origi-
nal Kathis, as well as subsequent additions by
outcasted Rajputs of other clans, who have in-

termarried with Kathitlnis. The most renowned
of thfe.se Avartia tribes are those of D h a n -

d h a 1 and K h aw a d, the former sprung from
the Rat hod, and the latter from the Jhala
stock.

As the Dhandhal tribe have not, I believe,

been previously described, I will here briefly

sketch their origin and principal sub-divisions.

The Dhandhals are a famous branch of the

Rathocls, sprang, it is said, from Dhandhal the
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son of Asothama. Of this stock was Dhanciha!

Sesaarsingu, the chief of a small domain. Se-

marsingji married Phulbais a daughter of Eac

Mokajij the Derrfc. chieftain of Sirohi, and had

by her two sons, riz, Ramsingji and Kaialoji.

BamsiBgji succeeded his father, and Kamloji
received some villages. Kamloji had two

sons, Buderao and Pab;i Rio. Pabu Bao ruled

at Ka/igacjh, arc! n-irzied a daughter of the

Sochi chieftain cf Aniarko:, bat while abserit

at Anarkot celebrating his nuptials Jadro

Khiehl earned cS" Ids mare from his viliaL'3

of JhajaL Pabu Ro. on his return to Jhaval

with his wife tLe Seal.!, eoininenced hostilities

against the JEhiehi, tat was eventually slain,

His wife, the SodM, though pregnant, vcwei:

that she ^vDuld not sarrive her lord, and whei
forbidden, on account of her condition, to be-

came a sail, she ripped herself opea, giving birth

to a son, who,' from the mrzssal manner of his

birth was named Jhardoji, from ^?^f,

'
to lacer-

ate/ This done, she ascended^the faneral pile,

and accompanied her lord through the fLaices,

as became a faithful wife and a princess of her

high descent. Jhardoji on .attaining manhood

prosecuted his father's feud and slew JadwD

Khichi. The Khichis now banded together

against- Jhardoji, who was forced to fly, together

with' his wife (a daughter of Parmar Rndrapal),

to Kalanjhar, where the Parmar lady gavt birth

to a son named Badesar. Kalanjhar was at this

time a holding of the Padhiar B&jputs, and Sa-

parsing Padhiar reigned there: He:e Jhardoji
took refuge, and married his son Badesar to

Aaopknnwar, only dhild of Samarsing. Jhardoji
died at Kalanjhftr during Samarsing's lifetime,

but his son Badesar succeeded that chieftain on

ihe gddi of Ealanjhar and reigned there. Badesar

had two sons,LalaraaandJaarajr^o,who engaged
in Hostilities with the Khfchis of Kolamgadh.
The KhichiSj however, slew Jasrajrao and de-

feated Kalarac, who flying thence came to the

P a n c h a 1 on his way to Dwarka. While on his

journey thithsr he earae to the village of La-

kkamaneH, near Thar:, Tzbere there was a large

encampment of Kfchis. "The Kathis invited

Rao Kala to drink kasumM, and he accepted

their invitaticno After drinking he 'asked them

of what Rajput tribe they were, when they
t"aformed him that they were formerly TFala

Rajputs, but, owing to their ancestor Waloji

insr married a KarliiaiJr the daughter of

Patgar, he had been outcastei and that they his

descendasrs rrccs nc^r Kathis. On hearing
this Rue K^Ia perceived that he too would be

ontcas::-d. ai*d ilr'^king death preferable he drew

his sword az;d pcirted it towards his own
breast. int6ii:!:ri:t3 sl^y hicaaelf. The Kathis.

however, dsss'-r.fcJ bin- a^d offered to give him

their da-jghtert :r. marriage. Rao Ka3a assent-

ed, and married tirc-e Eitiii:\iii, viz. Siijande,

daughter cf ?>';';!'; jlardan : ModebaL daughter

of Etachar Bui^srir : aod lliLpdebai, a daagntcr of

Baai Khmuac: After the marr'acre ceremonies

!etc^ Rio Ef-lla utt-ered the fjlb

w Hr* ^r? rr

f iiar n \ rr

Kalo thob spoke : The f:aitidh&JT& the crown of

Betvresn the TTili arl Bhandhal is new the

bond

As Kalo Tras by tribe a DhandLaJ Rdthod, his

descendants by hr Kathi Tvives are called

Dhandiia! Kathis. Tbe Dhandhal Ka-

this are again subdivided into thirteen principal

branches, viz, Jhanjharias, Pakbdias, Babhanis,

Dhangdias, Korias, Rephdias; Mokhasias, Sar-

walas, MaiacaSj HAlikas, Eherdias. Dhidhanis,

and Yiramkrls. R:lo Kfda had no ofispring by
the Wala and Khuman ladies, but by Modebai

ha had a son named SagilL Sagal married a

Khachar lady named Randebai, and also a

daughter of TVaLi Odhu named Mandebai, and

also a danghter ofRom Kbachar namedHodebui.

By Modebai he had nine sons, viz, Nagsio, Baba,

Babio, Ehrmgdio, Kalaadrio, Mokhio, Yamsio,

Sajaiiko, Babo-sangar. The descendants of

Buba are called Jhanjhsrias, and the descend-

ants of Bafao-saugar are called Pfikhdias. The

descendants of Bubio are called Babhunis, and

they livein the Bhadlfi Tuliige of Deriasa^a.

The desceE&mts of Dhingdio arc callei Dhang-

dias, anfl tbey eujcy ^"w in the Je:^ur village

of Monpur The- descendants of Kalandrio are

called T,:rias, and ihey enjoy Wn?sr in WasaT\-aci.

Thedescendants ofMokhio arc c^Hed Mokhfisi&s,

and they also lire at Wasziwad. l*he leseendantx

of Yarusio a^- called SArwa!;*s, nru
i!:ey reside

at and hold Itol* in ?a"*iv&] . 'I h & uc:* jsn-.l^iits of

Sajanka are cstih*d ^SAl/inAs. T!ie f-on of SAg^io
* Th use of the old gesitive in hando, h&xdi, &c. 5a T?vrthy of p

'?mstfs, as it id c^- c-: tlic ioust cornea S^ri
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married Bupdebai> daughter of Odha Kh&ehar,

and by her lie had two sons, Bavdo and

KagpaL The descendants of Nagpal are called

Halikas, and they live in the village pf Wardi?

under Dbandhnka. Bavdo married ,a Kha-

char lady named Modebfti, and had by her two

sons, Jadro and Kalo. The descendants-of Kilo

are called Kherdias, and live in the Dhan-*

dhuka village of Wavdi. Jadro married Satubai,

daughter ofJethsur Khachar, and had by her one

son, Naho. Naho married Baibai, daughter of

Kala Khachar, by whom he had one son, Gango.
From Gango sprung DMdhp of the Dhandhuka

village of Samadhialu . He bestowed on Charan

Rajcha IdKh pasavin charity, and his descendants

were styled Dhadhanl They are to be found

at Samadhiala aforesaid, and also at Devsar and

Peplia under Chotila in
b EJUhiiivad, and at

Anandpfir and Mewasa in the same province,

Dhadao married a daughter ofMehram "Khachar
"

named Modeb&i, and had by her a son named

STAho, The descendants of Naho are called

Rephdias, as they resided at and enjoyed the vil-

lage ofRephdi under Dhandhuka. Naho married

Mankbai, daughter of K<aaa Khachar, and had by
her two sons, Gango and Viso. Viso's descend-

ants are called Viramkhas, and hold lands in the

Dhandhuka village of Goriii. Gdngo married

Dhandobai, daughter of another K&na Khachar,

bywhom he had eight sons, viz. Kumpo, Khimo,

Eheho, Sango, Suro, Nagdan, Snrafig, Kano.

Of these the eldest, Kumpo, married Eandebili,

daughter o Ram Khuchar, and had by her ten

Sons, via. Ugo, Nagsio, Devdiis, Budho, Giingo,

Mancho, Rani, Selar, Jadro, Daho. Of these

the eldest son, Ugo, married Riindebrd, daughter
of Karapdta Kandha.

The history of the two snake shrines at

T h A n is as follows :

Brahma had a son n^ained Marchi9 whose son

was Kasyapa* Kasyapa had'a hundred sons by
'a'Saga Kanya, the chief of whom were Seshji,

Wasukhi (corrupted into Wasangji), Banduk

(corrupted into BandiA Beli), Dhumraksh,
Pratik, Pandarifc, Takshak, Airavat, Dhrita-

raslitra, &c. <fcc.

Five Rishis, named Karnav, GSlav, Angira,

Antath, amd Brihaspati (all sorts of Brahma),

during the Treta Yuga, set out on a pilgrimage
round the world, and in the course of their

wandering came to Devk Panchal land, and

encamping in tne forest of Papjipnod, near

Than, determined to perform here religious
austerities. They accordingly commenced their

cereiaonies by performing the Brakmyadna (or
adoration to Brahma by means of the sacrificial

fire). Information of their intention having
reached Bhimasur, who reigned atBhimpuri,
the modern Bhimora, he determined to throw

obstacles in their way, &nd with this view eoin-

.xnenced to annoy "them, and owing to his per-

secution the Rishis were obliged to remove fcheir

residence to the banks of Panchkundi tank, close

to Thdn, and there commence their penance.

Their austerities were so severe that Brahma
was pleased with them, and appeared before

them in person. On this -the Rishis implored him
to destroy Bhimasur Daitya. Brahnia replied
that Bhimasur Was destined to die ai> the hands

of Seshji, Wasnkhi, and others of the snake

family, and that therefore they should address

their prayers to them. So saying, Brahma be-

cameinvisible, andtheRishis besought the snake

deities fco aid them, and the whole snake family

appeared in answer to their entreaties. The
Rishis requesting them to destroy Bhimasur,

Seshji at once started for Bhimpuri, and
there by the force of his poison slew Bhimasur,
and returning informed the Rishis of his

death. They overwhelmed him with thanks, and

begged him to reside constantly in Than for

their protection. As Seshji was king of Patai,

he was unable to comply with their request ; he

howejer ordered his brothers 'Wisnkhi- (Wa-
saiigji) and Banduk (or Bandia Beli) to remain

at Than and IDmdhavgadh respectively ;
and

accordingly these two snake brethren took up
their residence afcThanand M?indhavga.dh respec-

tively, .where their shrines are to this day* Seshji

then became invisible. To the present day no one

is allowed to cut a tree in the grove that surrounus

Bundiu Beli's shrine, and it is said that should

any one ignorantly cut a stick in this grove,

the snake appears to snch person in his dreams

and Orders him to return the stick, and should

he fail, therein, some great calamity shortly

befallff^him ; and in fact in or near this grove

may be seen many such logs or sticks accident-

ally cut and subsequently returned Some of

the moi'e famous snake brethren are (1) S e s h -

ji, lord of Fatal, (2) Wasukhi, (3) Banduk,
ail mentioned above, (4) K&ii Naga this

brother was a snake of renown ; hs first resided

in the Kalamlrio pool of the Jamna river near
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Gokal, in Hindustan proper. From hence he

"was ousted by Krishna, and is now supposed to

reside in -the island of Ramaak, near the shrine

of Setnbandh Ramesvara. (5) Bhujanga,
who is worshipped at Bhuj. It is said that

in ancient times the inhabitants of Kachh were

harassed by1

Daityas and Raksaasaa, and peti-

tioned ri Witsuki, who ordered his brother

Bhujanga to go to their assistance. Bhujanga

went, and, effecting their liberation, at their en-

treaties took np his residence in Bhuj, so named

after him. He is popularly called the Brmjio.

(6) Another famous brother isDhumraksh,
worshipped as the KMmbhdiaN&ga in thevillage
of KhfiinblidA under Dhraiigadhra .

{ 7) Another

Naga shrine in Kaihiava<J is that of. Prat ik

at Talsana in Jhalawar, and another (8) is that

ofDevanikCharmalio in the Tillage of

Chokdi nnder Chud*. The shrine of another

brother, (9) Pandarika, is said to beat

Pandharpura, in the Dekhan. (10) T a k s h a k
resides in Kurukshetra, (11) Air a vat in

Hasiin&pur, (12) Dhrit ara s ht r a in the

Dekhan, &c, &c.

It will be seen from the above legend how

intimately the old tree and snake worship are

connected. The Nagas seem to hare been an

aboriginal raee in Gujarat, and to have wor-

shipped tbe Elephant, Cobra, Tiger, Monkey, and
Trees

; and the earlier Hindu immigrants have

probably derived from them the cult of Ganesa,

Hanumani Waghesvari,
'

M&ag, <fcc. <fec. In

the lapse oftime the descendants of these Hindu

immigrants began io confound these Jfagas with

whom they .had intermarried with the Cobras

(Nagas), and eventually the legends of N&ga-

kanyas, &c. sprang up.

Ere closing this I may mention that the most

famous snake-shrine in Gujarat, if not in India; is

thatofthe celebratedDharnidharaor' Earth*

holder/ situated at the village* ofD h em a, a few

miles to the N. W. of Tharad, in North Gujarat.
This shrine is visited by pilgrims from all parts

of India. There is a well-executed image of a
cobra in the temple -of the Dheamag, as the

Dharaidhara is locally calledj and an" inscription

roughly executed beneath it. There is also an

inscription relating to the Chohans of Wav-
Tharad in another temple (the large one), the

original Dhenmag occupying an insignificant

little shrine some little distance from the larger

temple. Carvings ofNagakanyas are not uncom-

mon in the older temples of Gujarat, and when
at Palanpur I found two representations of

them in the ruins of Kaukar, probably fche city

whence the Euukrej district was named. These

I brought to the Saperiutendency Bungalow.
There are many other local shrines in Gujarat
and Kafrhiavaa where the Cobra is worshipped,
but these are the most famous that I am ac-

quainted with, I cannot perhaps more fitly

conclude these rough notes thali- by quotincr

the following Jcai'ita in honour of T h a n :
-

|! V H

The place Than is the excellent site of Dho-

lesvara, and the famous Wasuki Deva also

honours it with his presence.

To the steadfast devotee the place is as it were

adorned with a flag, and the place ofpilgrim-

agcof Suraj Dev adorns it also.

Should any one perform the pilgrimage ofTrine-

<*S,

Then he will destroy the sins of 10 millions of

(previous) existences.

Pronounce the name of Rama. Why do yon
not pronounce it ?

In the Heart (of the true worshipper) the drums
of his name are (perpetually) beating.

NATIVE CUSTOMS IN THE GODAVARI DISTRICT.*
BY REV. JOHN CAIN, DTTMAGTOEJI.

Respect paid to a Dog.
The following custom prevails amongst the

Brahmans, as well as amongst the lower Sudras.

Ata certain time whilst a woman is pregnant, a

number of her female friends assemble and pour

before tHe door of the room where she is, a quan-

tity of Baddy-husk and sot fire to it. To one

doorpost they tic an old shoe, to the other a bush
of t u 1 a B f (Qcymiim basilicum), in order to pre-
venttheentranceofanydomon. After the woman

* I lia-vo since learned that tbe custom of paying respect to tjie dog during the woman's pregnancy prevails over great
part of South India.
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lias bathed, she performs pujd to the Gaviri
j

Devi in the manner related below. The friends
{

first bring
1 in the stone on which the articles of

food are usually bruised, and the stone roller,

colour them with saffron, place a "mark upon

them in the way they daily- mark their own

foreheads, burn incense and place- an oblation

(the naivedyam) before them. This done, they

bring in a bitch, colour it, mark it,- burn incense

before it, and also place the nafaedyam before it.

The woman then makes obeisance to it, and it is

given a good meal of curry and rice. Cakes are-

also placed upon the curry and rice, and if there

happens to be in the room a woman who Ijas not

hitherto been blessed with children she eagerly

seizes some of the cakes, in the hope that by
so doing she may ere long have a child.

The Dog-idol.

Two hundred years ago a Brahman in the

village ofNatta Rarnesvara, in the Go-

davari delta, had the misfortune to kill a dog.

Grieving on account of his sin, he took counsel

with the chief Brahmans ofthe village as to the

best way of making expiation, and received the

following advice :
u
Build a temple- in R am e -

s var a which is in the Gostanadi, pkce an

image ofa dog therein, and after your daily ablu-

tions perform pujd to the dog, and then your sin

will be pardoned." He complied with their advice

in every respect. The attention of the pilgrims
to the neighbouring temple at Ramesvara
was soon attracted by this new building, and on

learning the cause of its erection theyworshipped
there as well as in the larger edifice, and thus

the custom has continued to the present day.
Natta Bdmesvara.

Natfa is the Telugu for a snail, shell-fishj

cockle, <fcc.

A large number of pilgrims from the neigh-

bouring districts resort to this village on tho

occasion of the yearly festival. The following

legend is told as the reason of the building of

the temple : In years gone by, a certain kingwho
lived in a country to the cast of the Godavari

called one of his leading men and commissioned

him to go and buy a number of horses, ele-

pliants, and camels. As the man. was journey,

ing in search of these, the slept one night in

the village of Ramesvara, and dreamed -that

a snail appeared to him and told him that ho
was going to dwell in the village under tho

form of a lihga^ and as he wanted a temple

the man must build him one. The next morning
the man told his' dream to the chief men of the

village, and resolved to obey the command. Ac-

cordingly he procured a large number of stones,

laid the foundation .two fatboms deep in the

Gostanadi, and bunt the shrine. Imme-

diately afterwards a lihya about two feet high,

composed of snail-shells, appeared in the temple.

He then built a wall all round, abotttr twelve

feet high, and cut upon it elephants, horses, and

camels. Having completed the whole, he re-

turned to his master, and in answer to the

inquiries respecting his purchases replied that

he h%d done as he had been ordered, but was

onabfe to* eonvey them home and had left them

all in Ramesvara. The king immediately sent

off other servants to inquire into the truth- of

the statements-, and when they returned and

confirmed the whole, resolved to go and see for

himself. He djd so, and ou discovering what

had "really occurred was so pleased with the

piety of his servant that he gave him a village.

A lihya is still worshipped in the village,

and elephants, horses, and camels are engraved

upon the wall of the court.

QostanadL

This is a small but very winding channel

near K"atta Ramesvara, only filled with

water during the rains or a rise in the Godavari.

In former times there were some saints

(munis) performing their fapam in tho village
of KoVvuru, near Raj umandri. They
obtained their meat and drink in a remarkable

way. Every morning they went to tho palmyra-
trees of the village, bent them down very low,

and attached their pots to tho crowns of the

trees, and forthwith theyjwere filled with toddy
sufficient to satisfy their thirst during the whole

of the coming day. They then took a namber

of millet seeds, scattered them in the neighbour-

ing
1

fields, and immediately a ripe crop appeared,

which they cut, and threshed, and ate the same

day. One day a cow brought forth a calf in

the place whore they were performing their

devotions, but, lo ! before the calf fell to the

ground, Garutmantudu flew down and bore

it away to the skies. The cow, in great distress

at being" unable to follow her calf, carefully pur-

sued its shadow, and as she went winding here

and there her milk fell to tho ground and formed

a stream, to the channel ofwhich the name Gos-
tanadi was Driven, (fastanamu = cow's teat.
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RELIGIOUS AXD MOEAL SENTIMENTS FREELT TRANSLATED $.

SANSKRIT WEITEES.

BY J. iTCTE, D.C.L., LL.D., Ps.D.f

(Continuedfwin vol. HI,

SECOND SEEIES.

1. Svetaivatara Upamshad, iii. 19. Tlie Great
[

I merer act to earn reward;

Spirit. |

I do wihat I am bound to do,

No hands has He, nor feet, nor eyes, nor ears,

And yet he grasps, and moves, and sees, and

hears.

He ail things knows, Himself unknown to all ;

Him men the great primeval Spirit call.

2. }Iahfibharai;a, iii. 1140 ff.* Impediment
and Vindication of the Divine Government.

Draupadi speaks :

Beholding noble sen distrest,

Ignoble men enjoying good,

Thy righteous self by wse pursued,

Thy wicked foe by fortune blest,

I charge the Lord of all the strong,

The partial Lord with doing wrong.

His d&'k, mysterious, sovereign will

To men their several lots decrees ;

He favours scmu with health and ease,

Some dooms to every form of ill.

As puppets' limbs the tonch obey
Of him whose fingers bold the strings,

So God directs the secret springs

Which all the deeds of creatures sway.

In vain those birds whicli springes hold

Would seek to fly : so man a* thrall,

Fast fettered, ever lives, in all

Ho does or thiuks by God controlled.

As trees from river-baaks are riven

And swept away, when rains have swelled

The- streams, 30 men by God impelled

To action, helpless, oa are driven.

God docs not show for all mankind

A parent's Icve and wise concern ;

Bat acts like one mifeeling, stern,

Whose eyes caprice and passion blind.

Yudhishthira replies :

I've listened, loving spouse, to thee,

I've marked thy charming, kind discourse,

Thy phrases turned with grace and force*

Bnt know, thou utterest blasphemy.

Indifferent whether fruit accrue
;

J

Tis duty I aione regard.

Of all the men who care profess

For virtue Icve of that :o speak
The ^icv^orthiest far are those who seek

To make a gain of righteousness.

Who thus to every lofty sense

Of duty dead iram each good act

Its full reiarn would fain extract
;

He forfeits every recompense.

Love duty, thus, for duty's sake,

Xot carefid what return it brings :

\

Yet doubt not, bliss from virtue springs,

\
While woe shall sinners overtake.

|
By ships the perilous sea is crossed ;

j
So men on virtue's stable bark

! Pass o*er this mundane ocean dark,

|

And reach the blessed heavenly coast.

!
If holy actions bore no fruits

;

j

If self-command, beneficence,

I Received no fitting recompense ;

Then men -would load the life of brutes :

Who then would knowledge toil to gain ?

Or after noble aims aspire ?

O'er all the earth delusion dire

And darkness dense and black, would reign.

But 'tis not so : for saints of old

Well knew that every righteous deed

From God obtains its ample meed :

They therefore strove paro lives to lead,

As ancient sacred books liave told.

The gods for such their sovereign will

Have veiled from our too curious ken

The laws by which the deeds of men

Arc recompensed with good aud ill.

No common mortal comprehends
The wondrous power, mysterious skill,'

With which these lords of all fulfil

Their high designs, their hidden ends.

* ride ante, vol. III. pp. 163, 164.
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These secret things those saints descry

Alone whose sinless life austere

For them has earned an insight dear,

To which all mysteries open lie.

So let thy doubts like vapours nee,

Abandon impious unbelief;

And let not discontent and grief

Disturb thy soul's serenity.

But study God aright to know,

Tha,t highest Lord of all revere,

Whose grace-on those who love him here

Will endless future bliss bestow.

Draupadi rejoins :

How could I God, the Lord of all,

Contemn, or dare his acts arraign,

Although I weakly thus complain ?

Nor would I virtue bootless call.

I idly talk ; my better mind

Is overcome by deep distress

Which long shall yet my heart oppress:

So judge me rightly j
thou art kind.

3. Naishadha Charita, xvif". 45. Whether the

doctrine offuture retribution Le true*

The scripture says, the bad begin,

When dead, with woe to pay for sin,

While bliss awaits a happier birth

THe good whene'er they quit the earth.

But now, we see, the bad are blest,

And righteous men on earth distrest.

How then, this doubtful case decide ?

Tell what is urged on either side.

Did God exist omniscient, kind,

And never speak his will in vain,

*Twould cost him but a word, and then

His suppliants all they wish would find.

If God to men allotted woe,

Although that woo the fruit must Ixs

Of men's own actions, then were he

Without a cause his creatures* foe,

More cruel, thus, than men, who ne'er

To others causeless malice boar.

In this our state of human birth

MUJI'S self and Bralima co-exist,

As wise Vedantists all insist,

But when this wretched life on earth

Shall cud, and all redemption gain,
Then Brahma shall alone remain.

A clever doctrine hero we see !

Our highest good to cease to be !

4. Vishnu Purana, iv. 24, 48 ff. The Vanity

ofHuman Ambition.

How many kings their little day

Of power gone by have passed away,

While yet the stable Earth abides,

And all the projects vain derides

Of men who deemed that She was theirs,

The destined portion of their heirs.

With bright autumnal colours gay,

She seems to smile from age to age,

And mock the fretting kings who wage
Fierce war for Her, for ampler sway.

"
Though doomed,'* she cries,

" to disappear

So soon, like foam that crests the wave,.

Vast schemes they cherish, madly brave,

Nor see that death is lurking- near.

" And kinsmen, brothers, sons and sires,

Whom selfish love of empire fires,

The holiest bands of nature rend,

In bloody strife for Me contend.

*' O ! how can pfrinces, well aware

How all their fathers, one by one,

Have left Me here behind, and gone.

For My possession greatly care ?"

King Prithu strode across the world,

And all his foes to earfch he hurled.

Beneath his chariot-wheels a prey

For dogs and vultures crushed they lay.

Yet, snatched by Time's resistless blast,

He long from hence away has passed :

Like down the raging flames consume,

He, too lias met the common doom.

And Kfirtavirya, onco so groat,

Who ruled o'er all the isles, supreme,
Is but a shadow now, a themo

On which logicians subtly prate.

Those lords of men, whose empire's sheen

Of yore the regions all illumed,

By Death's destroying frown consumed,

Are gone : no ashes e'en are seen !

Milndhfitri onco was world-renowned ;

What forms his substance now ? a tale !

Who, hearing this, if wise, can fail

This mundane life to scorn, so frail,

So dreamlike, transient, worthless found ?

Of all tlio long and bright array
Of kings whoso namea tradition shows,

Have any ever lived ? "Who known P.

And now whore are they p None can say.
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5. MrMbhurata, sji, 529, 6641, and 9917. "As

having nothing* and yet possessing all things.
1 '

(2 Corinthians, vi. 10.)

How vast my wealth, what joy I taste.

Who nothing own, and nought desire !

Were this fair city wrapt in fire,

The flame no goods of mine would waste.

6. llahabhfirata, si. 75.
" For ice brought jic-

thinj ;'frte tltts world, and if i> certain we can carry

nothnitj out,'* (1 Timothy, vi. 7.)

Weakh either leaves a man, king !

Or else a man his wealth must leave.

What sage for that event wiil grieve,

Which time at length must surely bring ?

7. 31aliubliArata, xi. 7-5. The foolish discontent-

ed ; the wise content*

Though proudly swells their fortune's tide,

Though evermore their hoards augment,

Unthinking men are ne'er content :

But wise men soon are satisfied.

8. Yriddha Clumakya, xiv. G. Men should

thitifa on their end.

Did men but always entertain

Those graver thoughts which, sway the heart,

When sickness comes, or friends depart.

Who would not theu redemption gain ?

9. UablbMrata, iii. 17401. " All ncn tKnJs

all men mortal Lut themselves" (Young's
- Night Thoughts.)

Is not those men's delusion strange

Who, while they see that every day
So many sweeps from earth away,

Can long themselves t' elude all change ?

10- Dampatisikshfi, 26 : Prasnottara-ratna-

niala, 15. Who tire the really Hind, deaf,

and diniib ?

That man is blind whose inner eye
Can nought beyond this world descry ;

And deaf tlie man 011 folly bent,

Oh whom advice is vainly spent*-

The tlumb arc those who never seek

To others gracious words to speak.

Vriddha Chanakya, xvii, C ; SubhashitArnava>

103* Men devout when in distress.

In trouble men the gods invoko ;

When sick, submit to virtue's yoke ;

When lacking power to sin, arc good ;

When, poor, arc humble, me^k* subdjied.

12. SAingadhara's Paddhati, Dhaimavivriti.

4. Lngfoveriient of time.

The sage will ne'er allow a day
Unmarked by good to pass away;
But waking up, will often ask,
u Have I this clay fulfilled my task ?

With this, with each day's setting sun,

A par: of my brief course is run/*

13. Mann, ii, 2SS. A MMI Ji?(ty learn frew
the Jtujiillsst.

Froia vrbomsoever got, the wise

Accept with joy the pearl they prize.

To them the mean may knowledge teach,

The lowliest lofry virtue preach.
Snch men will wed, nor view with scom
A lovely bride thoiigh humbly born.

When sunlight fails, and all is gloom,
A lamp will well the house illume.

14. Bhiigavata Parana, s. 22, 35, TJte ptwtr
ann of life.

He only does not live in vain

Who all the means within his reach

Employs, his wealth, his thought, his speech
T' advance the weal of other men.

lo. Mahabhilrata, v. 1272 : xii. 11028. Men
are funned by their associates.

As cloth is tinged by any dye
In which it long time plunged may lie ;

So those with whom lie loves to live

To every man his colour give.

10. Hitopadesa, ir. Castuig pearls Icfore

swine.

He only threshes chaff who schools

With patient kindness thoughtless fools.

He writes on shifting sand who fain

By favours worthless men would gain.

17. Subhashitariiava, 64. Hvirs ojtdi

spendthrifts.

How many foolish heirs make haste

The wealth their father saved, to waste !

Who does not guard with care- the pelf

He long has toiled to hoard himself ?

IS. MahAbharata, xii. 13131. TJie rich

Jtath many friends*

A rich man's kinsfolk while Lo thrives

The part of kinsmen gladly play :

The poor man's kindred die away
e'er his day of death arrives.
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19. Panchatantra, 1. 15, The sa:ne.

A -^ealthy man ev'n strangers izreafc

As if they were ids kinsmen bom :

The poor rasa's kindred all with scorn

His claim to kinship basely meet.

20. Vnddha Chanakya, 32. What energy

can effect.

Mount Mern's peak to scale is not too high,

Xor Hades' lowest; depth, to reach too deep,

Xor any sea too broad to overleap,

For men of dauntless, fiery energy.

21. Sarngadhara's Paddktti, Dhana-prasafhsS,

12. What wfti not men do to get wealth ?

For gold what will not mortals dare ?

What efforts, struggles, labours spare ?

The hostile warrior's sword they brave.

And plunge beneath the ocean wave.

22. Panchaiaiitra, 10. 5 (Bomb, ed.) ;
Yriddha

Chanakya, 15. 10, &Q. Ars lorigfy vita Irevis :

The essence of looks to be got.

The list- of books is long ; mishaps arise .

To bar i&e student's progress ; life is brief ;

Whatever, then, in books is best and chief,

The essence, kernel, that attracts the wise.

23. Panctiatantra (Bomb. ed), iii. 92 and r.

49. Love ofHome.

Not such is even the bliss of heaven

As that which fills the breasts of men
To whom, long absent, now 'tis given

Their country once to see again,

Their childhood's home, their natal place,

However poor, or mean, or base.

24. Mahabharata, sdi, 5497 ff. A IIOUSQ

without a wife i$ empty : Description

of a good wife,

Although with children bright it teems,

And full of light and gladness seems,

A man's abode without a wife

Is empty, lacks its real life.

The housewife makes the house
; bereft

Of her a gloomy waste 'tis left*

That man is truly blest whose wife,

With over sympathetic heart,

Shares all his weal and woe
; takes part

In all th* events that stir his life ;

Is filled with joy when lie is glad,
And plunged in grief when ho is sad,

Laments whene'er his home he leaves,

H;3 safe return with joy perceives,

With gentle words his anger stills,

And all her tasks with love fu

25.- Mahabharata, xii. 3440, 3450, and

elsewhere. Description jf a good Idng.

That man alone a crown should wear

Who's skilled his land to rale and shield :

For princely power is hard to wield

A load which few can fibly bear.

That king his duty comprehends
Who well the poor and helpless tends,

Who wipes away the orphan's tears,

Who gently calms the widow's fears,

Who, like a father, joy imparts,
And peace, to all his people's hearts

;

On vicious men and women frowns.,

The learn'd and wise with honour crowns :

Who well and wisely gifts, on those

Whose merits claim reward, bestows ;

His people rightly guides and schools,

On all impressing virtue's rules ;

Who day by day the gods adoros,

With offerings inset their grace implores ;

Whose vigorous arms his realm protects?

And all insulting foes subjects ;

Who yet all laws of war observes,

And ne'er from knightly honour swewes.

26c MaMbhurata, iii. 1055. Mercy should

I>Q shown to ignorant offenders.

When men from want of knowledge sin,

A prince to such should i'&crcy show.

Fofr skill the right and wrong to know
For simple men is hard to v/sn.

27. Rafflayana, vi. 115. 41. Compassion
should be shown to oil men.

To bad as well as good, to all,

A generous man compassion, shows.

On earth no mortal lives, he knows,

Wbtf does not oft through weakness fall.

28. Mah&bh&rata, xiii, 051. " The

also shall dwell with the lamb" fy

(Isaiah, xi. 0).

With serpents weasela* kindly play,

And harmless tigers sport with deer ;

The hermit's holy presence near

Tarns hate to love drives fear

{To lie

* The Mungooae (Herpestes Ichtkewtwnl belongs to t&e order M&steli&B (Weasel*),, JSi>P
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SANSKRIT AST) OLD CAXARE3E INSCRIPTIONS,

BY J. F. FLEET,

In connerum with the preceding Kaiamba

inscription, tlie notes made by me, when travel-

ling through the Canarese Country as Educa-

tional Inspector of the Southern Division, of
]

inscriptions at Bankapiir, ILinagai, and Bana-
j

wasj, all of them Katiainba capitals, may ;

usefully be inserted here.
i

Banfalpxr. (

Baakapur is about sis miles to the 3. by E.

of Srggaum, the present head-quarters of the

Siggaani or Baukapfir Taluk:!, of ilie Dkilrwdd
,

District.
j

The inscriptions are all in the Fort. ~So. i

1 : Leaning up against a wall t-j tae right of
;

ths entrance to the Fort- fxora. the E. there is a
j

large stone-tablet bearing an Inscription of fifty-

nine lines, each line containing about thirty-

seven letters, in the Old Cacarese characters

and language. The inscription is for the most

part in fine order ; bat tiie fourth line lias been

deliberately cut oat and almost entirely obli-

terated, and there are fissures in the tablet

which would probably result in iis Silling to

pieces it* an attempt were isade to remove ifc to

a safer place of custody. Tlie emblems at tho

top of the tablet have been -.vilfally defaced;

but there arc traces of the following : In the

centre, a lihtjai on its right, a seated or kneel-

ing figure, with the sun abore it and a cow
and calf beyond" it; and on its left, au offi-

ciating priest, with the moon above him aud

VikraroAdifcya II of Sir *V. Elliot;
^
according fco thfl

name authority his reign extended from. Saka 9t*8 to i$aka

104y. Tlie discrepancy between tho dates of his rviipi aud
i>f tho present inscription may be accounted for rm the

su|>-
position that Vikram&iitya was the? YuvarujiL or Viceroy, m
charge of the two districts rwforred to, daritaur his father's

reign and before ho himself uscpnded the tlirono of tho,
Ch&lnky&s on tho death of his oldt^r brotherSAm&vaxadi'va
II. Gan^pfanfaadi or Gui'igaiJCininiiuadi was also adopt-
od as a Ktldamba title.

f Tho K$!&!apura of liao IS of inscription 2^o.
II of tho

series now commenced ; the nnuie occurs agiiiri as Knva*
lulapura in liao 33 of Major Dion*s Ko. 71. Thw and tho

following two titles are also K&damba titles.

t Tho final *t* of this word in the original may be a
mistake. The Ninety-Bix^thonsand Dtstriot ia mentioned
in tho Nagatnaqdala copper-plate inscription ;>ub!islied by
Mr Uico at pp. 166 et ^77. of Vol. II. of the Miaa,Ant*
qwiry , in note 11, pape 161, tho nwao of it is given aa

GaiunLvfidi, and it is said to liave been' called th* Ninety-
sir-taonaand District from its yielding a revenue of UG,<KK)

j>agpdiiH ; but districts are usually nuuiod in this u

tho number of towns includod in. them. Tho

EsqM Bo. C. S.

in page 181 J

a figure of Basava beyond fcim. The inscrip-

tion is dated in the Saka year 977 (A. D.

1055-6.), being tlie Manmatlia saihvateari, \vkile

the Ckiilnkra King GafjgapSrmanali-Vikra-

miidityadera *, the son of' Trauokyamalla-
dSva ; the supreme lord of the eity cf Knva-

lalapura f ; the lord of STanda^iri ; he vrhose

crest was an infuriated elephant:, was ruling
the Gangavadit J Xinety- six*thousand, and the

Banavasi Twelve-thousand, and while the Great

Chieftain Harikesarideva, the glory of the

family of the K&damba emperor MayuravarmA,
was governing the Banavusi Twelve-thousand

as his subordioafce. The inscription proceeds
to record the #raut of some land in the NiJa-

gundage Twelve, %rhich was % kanpana-\ of tte

Panuagai Five-h.undred, to a Jain temple, by
Harikdsarideva, his wife Lachchaladevi, the

assemblage of the five religious colleges of Baft-

knpura, the guild of the NagaramahzVjana* and

"The Sixteen*
8

**J Hiirikesaridova's titles are

of much the same purport as some of those of

Sivachitta in the Kadauiba inscription of Gvil-

haUi ^nd of JayakosI IH. in tlie Kadaniba in-

scription of Kittiir *
s
and snost of ttoni are

repeated ia the short inscription, No. of which

a transcription, is given belor. His nauie iocs

not occur in Sir W. Elliot's list of eke K&dambas,

uud E cannot yet determine what his place in

the genealogy should be.

Nos. 2 and 3. Farther on in tho fort there

is a fine old Jain ieuiple called Arvattakam-

Niooty-six-fchoasaud is mentioned a^aia in line 3 of No. 11^

of Major Dkou's work.
Hayftr&v3unii& w gav?a by Sir W. El*iyt *s the first m

tlio Kfid&mba genealogy of Bana-vasi ai^d the founder of

the family. Tlie Kftdambas of GtKi (Go\i% UdpeilaipattAna,,
or G6pattpori) state in their inscriptions at Ditt&iive and
Haki (Palfeka, Palasijje, or Puhisl) ia tlie Belgaura distTict

tbafc tbe founder of tUr family was Tril6ehanaka<3amba
tbie Triuetrakadamba of Dr. Backiuau's /iu**iuv/ through
Mais&r, Cana-ra, and Malabar* According to Jaiii tradi-

tions Driven in Dr. Buchanan's book it was itayumvariuii
who, though himself a Jain kins* first mtrodncttd Vedic
Brahmana into the Tnlam country ; aeeordinff to-ibe Brah-
man truditiona, tlio Bnihmans liad bo?n prcrionsly ia the

Tuluva country, bat they did not like it and were always
running away to Ahkhcliluitra, from wltich place Mayura-
Tarmft broajjht them back, effected aoiue reforms, and
reinetatod them.

ij
See note t to the translation of No. II of the pi-e*ent

, p&ge SI 1 below,

ramahtijananiu li pauli t

* Soo pp. 290 et

Botub. Br. . 4^. oc
of No. XXVII, Vol. X Jour.
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bhada-bastl 'the Jain templs of the sixty

columns.' On tne wall to the left of the S.

entrance to the shrine there -are two short and

fl]

[
2 ]

[3]

[ 4 ]

[5]

[6]

[ 7 ]

[ s ]

9 1

[il j

.

Translation .

" Be it well! Reverence to

i^ambhu*, who is made beautiful by a ckowri

which is
+;he moon that lightly rests upon his

lofty head, and who is the foundation-pillar for

the erection of the city of the three worlds !

Hail ! The Great Chieftain who has attained

the five ZfaMsabdas ; the excellent supreme
lord of Banavasipura ; he who has acquired the

excellent favour of the god Jayanti-Madhu-

kesvaraf ;
he who has the odour of musk

; the

three-eyed earth-born J; he who is established

in eighty-four cities
;
he who has an eye in his

foreheadJ ;
the four-armedJ ; he who is conse-

crated! with the rites of eighteen horse-sacrifices

known throughout the world
; he whose infuri-

ated elephants are bound to columns of
tcrystal

set tip on .the mighty summits of the king of

mountains Himavan ; he who is charming by
reason of tho excess of his greatness.; [the
ornament of the family of the groat king-

Mayuravarmsi,] tho Kiidamba emperor.
1 ' The

inscription, which is unfinished, breaks off

abruptly with the first part of the letter
'

if ;

but, as it agrees almost word for word with

lines 10 to 18 of No. 1, there can be no doubt

that the continuation of lino 9 was meant to be

in line 13 of No, 1. The emblems at tho top
of the stone, very rudely cut, or, perhaps,

*Siva.
t -JayautlpTira is an old name of BanavAsi.
t These are family traditions regarding TriliVhunako-

flarn>>a who, according to tho inscriptions of the later
K&lamhiu of Haisi, won the founder of the family.

In thi passage the word 'tilt faun? between -rwwvw
and stKfe/ra* jtecnaw to be supcrfluoiw ; in line 10-11 of tho
uttiliSijii ittttcriptioo. there OCCUZK th^ *v*-mi*-m f //->*, t/,.,/

very well preserved inscriptions in the Old

Canarese characters and languages. No. 2 :

The upper one is as 'follows :

[1]

only marked out for engraving, are: In the

centre, a lihga and priest ; . on their right, a cow
and calf; and on their left, a figure of Basava,
with some representation above it .as to the

meaning of which I could not satisfy myself.
So. 3 : The lower inscription is separated by
two blank stones from the preceding, with

which it seems to have no connexion* It con-

sists of six lines of poetry, each Hne containing
about twenty-three letters, and two letters over

in" the seventh line. The verses are in praise
of a certain Simha or Sihga ; but there is no-

thing to explain who he was, the verses have
no meaning of importance, and the inscription
contains no date.

Nos. 4, 5, 6/and 7. In the interior of the

same temple there-are four inscriptions in the

Old Canarese characters and language on stone-

tablets let into the wall on the rigtt and
left just outside the shrine. Three are on the

right hand, and one is on the left hand, as one

faces the doorway of the shrine. No. 4 : The

highest of the three on the right hand ^consists

of thirty-nine lines of about twelve letters each.

It records grants made to the god Nakaresva*

radeva of Bankapnra in the Piugala sathvaisara^

being the twelfth year of the_ reign of the

Chalukya king BhiU6kamalla.il No. 5: The
next below consists of sixteen lines- of about

Prof. Monier Williams' Sanskrit Dictionary is great, large;
it IB worthy of remark tbat 1 luivu mot with tiiis word as
yet in Kfulamba inscriptions only.

II
The Ch&ukya, king Sdmeavaraduva II j i.e., &tka 10G(!

(A*J> lloo-D).
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twenty-three letters each ; the characters of this Yanavasl,
* the abode in the forest*, the origin-

and the following inscription are smaller than al form ; Bauavasi : Banavase : and Banavase ;

those of the preceding. It records a grant I and another name of it would appear to be

made by Bammagavanda of Sariya-Baakapara* , Jayanttpura. It is a place of considerable age
to the god Nagaresvaradeva of Baakapnra. The

j

and repnted sanctity. Probably the earliest

date is the same as that of the preceding. Xo.
)

anthentic notice of it is to be found in the

6: The lowest of the three consists of twelve < large Cave-alphabet inscription., dated Saka 507

lines of abont twenty-tsree letters each. It (A.D. 585-6} }
in the Saira temple at Aihole in

records a grant made by a Dandasayaka, whose - the Hunagand Talnka of the Kaiadgi Dis-

name I could net- read -with certainty, in tlie
\
triei Plate No. 8 of Mr, Hope's work; in

reign of the Chahikya Tribhavanaffinlla, i.e.
;

line 9 -rce are told that the Chalakya king

Vikraniadrtya II. Tas date is educed., but tlie
|

Pnlikesi II. reduced to subjection
tfi

Vanavasi,

rasaeof the szthvateara is legible, ?*'.?. Srimnkka ;
. which was girt about by the river Hams&iad:

accordingly the date must be thy sixteenth year
!

glistening with the hne of tlie high waves of

of Vikramaditya II, or Saka 101S f-t.D. i 091-2).
|

the Varadci, and which rivalled with its pros-

3Jb. 7: The inscription on :he left hand con- I

perity the city of the gods.
9 ' Banawasi would

sists of thirty-seven lines of abouc seventeen i appear to Lave been at that time the capital,

letters each. It records grants raade to the
j
or one of the capitals, of an early branch ot*

Jaia temple of Kiriya-BankapEra by Madi- { the Kadamca dynasty. The Yaradi, modem
aranda and other riUz^e-rLeadr^en in the

'

Warda, flows close under the walls of the pre-
~~*

" ""
t

Sabhakrit s&hv&tsxm. ising se Torty-tuth year ;

sent town, and Ha.rhsanads. is probably the old

cf tie Chalnkya king Yikrama.f These four I name of a tributary stream of some size that

inscriptions are in tolerably good condition. ;
Sows into it about seven miles higher up.

Httnagal. The inscriptions are all in and around the

Hinagal, fche ancient F&rangai, the head-
\ great temple of Madhukesvaradeva ; they are all

quarters town of the Tamkii of the sai&e name f in the Old Canarese cnaracters and language,

in the Dharwad Dlgtspici, is abcat fi3bee*i miles i
Four of them are on stones set upright iu the

to the S.W. of Bank&pur. There are a great i ground on the right and leffe of the portico of the

nomhsr of monumental stones here, bnfc only , temple, and four are on stones leaning against

three inscriptions proper, Of the monumental the wall of the temple enclosure. The temple
stones some are very-large and elaborate and

j
seems to be of considerable antiqnity, but it is

carious
; particularly two by the tank nea,r the

j not remarkable for ar^hitectnral beanty. Dr.

Ssvenae"Bungalow. Of the inscriptions one i Buchanan gives an account of some of the in-

only, at lie temple of Hannniand&va in the
j scriptions of Banawusi and its neighbourhood ;

fields of Halekoti, would repay examination ; I
j

but he was dependent for information as to their

had ao time to give any attention to it, Near I contents upon a Brahman priest called Madhu-

this inscription there is a small temple with
j
lingawlio, to couceal his ignorance of the subject,

some curious and interesting sculptures of Xaga \

drew pretty freely upon his power of imagina-
men and women &c.

| tion, and the result was the communication of a

In the town there is a fine old Jain temple \ great deal of nonsense.

in the centre chamber of which a large stone i No. 1 : This inscription is in a state of very

lotus is pendent from the roof. In the same ! fine preservation. li is partially buried in the

chamber the Ashtadikpalas, guardians of the 1 ground on the left as one faces the centre shvine:

eight points of the compass, are represented j
above the ground there are thirty-eight lines

in excellent sculptures in panels pointing to-
j

of about thirty-seven letters each. The emblems

reards their respective stations. ! at the top of the tablet have been entirely

Banawdsi.
\
effaced with the exception of part of the tihga .

Baaawasi is situated in the District of North
j

The inscription opens with the statement that

Caaara, on the confines of 3aisor, about fifteen
j

the earth was governed by the kings of th?

miles to tlie E. by S. of Sirsi. Tha old forms ! Chalukya race, sprung froci MAnasabhava, The

of its name, as met with in inscriptions, are CHalnkya king mentioned by name is Viblia-

i.e.,
'

t f *.. in tbc Saka year 1042 (A.D. 1120-1
v
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Vikramadhavala-Peraaa<3ideva or Vikramadit/a-

deva.* The inscription then proceeds to give

the genealogy of a Ka&amba chieftain Kirtfci-

ders* -who tvas the subordinate of this king.

The iJTSt of the Kadam"bas mentioned is king
Chatta or Chattuga, who acquired also the

name of Katakadagoya. His son was Jaya-
simta. Jayasufeha had fire sons, Maynli, Taila

or Tailapa* Santayadeva, Joiidera, and Vikra-

maiika.f The greatest among these was Tailapa,

and to him and his wife ChayaBclalad^vi was born

king Eirtti. The inscription then, proceeds to

record grarts that 'were made while the Great

-Chieftain king Kirfetideva was governing the

Baiia^e Twelve-thousand. The portion con-

taining the record of the grants and tlie date

of the inscription is below 4he groand. The
titles of Kirttideva are very similar to those

of Jayakesi III in the Kittur stone referred to

above*

No. 2. The stone-tabled containing this in-

scription also is partially buried in the ground.
Abcre tie ground there are twenty-sevenlines

of about twenty-three letters each> The em-
blems at the top of the stot*e, very rudely

engraved, are -representations o? the Uhga and
Basava, with the sun and moon above them,

The inscription is well-preserved and records

grants raaie in the Saka year 1290 (A. D.

1368-9). being the Kilaka saihvatsara, while
the MsMpradhana or Prime-Minister M&dha-
vanka w* 1

* governing the Banavase Twelve-
thoosand cinder the king Virabnkfcaruya who
was reding at HastinftvatipuraJ. This Prime^
^Minister is the celebrated MAdhavaeharya-
Vtdyaranya, the elder brother of SayanScharya,
the author of commentaries qn the Sigv^da
and other works; MAdhavacMrya himselfwas
a scholar and author s,nd was associated I'M

some of his writings with his brother. Bokka-

rAya, the yonnger brother of Harihara I; the

son of Sangamjt of the Yudava family ; and i&e

fether of Harihara II , saees-eded his elder

brother on the throne of Vijayanagara.

*
Yikminaditya II of Sir W.

f In Sir W. ElHofc's KAdsmte tfaaealosy, tbess ave
are giren aa the sons of MaTuravarmf II, and tfc; iiamee of
Cbattnga, Jayasualia, ChfeuadalaaeTi, and KirttideTR do

t
*

HaBtmhvatJj^ra
1

iff perhaps a SasLsirit form of
*

jsja&goncSV &w aiieient tame of the site on wisick Vyaya-
huilt, atd ic later times the popular name' of

!N"o. 3. The stone-tablet containing this in-

scription stands by the side of Uo. 2. The em-

blems at the top ofthe tablet are : In the centre,

a lingo, ; on its right, a cow and calf with tte

sun above them
;
and on its left, a lion with the

moon above it, TLe inscription consists of

twenty-nine lines of about twenty-five-letters

each, and records grants made in the Saka year
990 (A.B. 1068-9), being the Kilaka samvatsara,
while the Great Chieftain K2r*SvarmadTa|[,
the supreme lord of Banavasipura ; he who had

on his banner a representation of (Garnda) the

king of birds i
|f ; arid whose crest was a lion^~

was governing the BoTiavasi Twelve-thousand.

Just -below the date a large portion of the sur-

face of the stone Ms been chipped off; the rest

of the inscription is in very good order.

No. 4. The stone-tablet. containing this in-

scription is on the right as one faces the central

shrine. The emblems at the top of the tablsst

consist of a lihga r Ith tlie sun above it and a

figure of Bacava with the moon above it.
, The

isstfription consists of tiirfcy-seven lines of a" out

twenty-five letters each. The letters arfc of a

large and somewliac modei-n type and are rather

illegible and difficult to read. Owing to this

and to my being pressed for time I could make
out no more than that the inscription is dated

6akal321 (A. i>, 1399 1400), beingtheYikrama
smhvatsaray or, perhaps* Saka 1521 (A.D. 1599-

1600), being the Vilambi or Vik4ri satiwai-

sara ; the first syDable only of the name of the

samvafeara is legible.

.
No. 5. ^The stone containing tnis inscription

stands up against the 2?. wall -of the enclosure

of the teiaple. The emblems at the top of the

stone, very rudely cut, are the figures of a man
on horseback aud of warriors or conquered
enemies in fi^ont of him, The inscription co*
sista of twenty-four, lines of about forty-two

letters, each ; if 53 in good order, but the letters,

are ofa bad and somewhat modern type and dif-

fic&lt to read. The inscription is dated Sali-

1474 (A.B. "1552-&X. being the

ed in

o! the SIw3ha7lmdh&te|itiir anot.
fcoiaatc to page 192 of Yo2. y, of Dr. Bemhold

Boei's editiou of Prof, H. K. Wilson's

eliarya describes hnast^f s "the prime .._.,
&. the ^E of CsTspa, rr-omi^b

^of
the easfion;. s

'Sfcst^n? o:estn-r j Use son -cf M/\aria ? and tie
ksr ofM^heva."

i |:
Tac same c-i Elrifciraffraadcva* occu in Sir ^

I

lioi's KAd&siba geseulcg;^ bs: arterlor fcf three inters

* same as the Klrfedicvt. of J?*c. 1 abore.

^rs^er, tb^s bifcla is-a^c c-ppl
i^. 3T<j. i of the 3&*:k:ip&r icsc.-.ptslL-cj'

of San-

SI-
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Paridhari samv&isam* whiis tie valorem king

SiidasiTaderaraya* was rnling at his capital of

YidyanagarLf
K"o. 6. The s&se-tablec containing this la-

sciiption s;aad* up against the same wall. There

are no emblems at she top of the stone. This in-

scription, again, is in good order; bat the letters,

as before, are act cf a good type ;
it consists of

thirty-one Jir.es ofaboncB&y letter* eaeli, With

the exception that it belongs tc the fee cf

SadasivadevamaMraya, I could not ascertain

the date an$ contents of this inscription,

Xo. 7, Th^ stone-tablet containing this in-

scription steads against the E, waH cf the ^2-

closore of the tempb. The emblems at the top

of the stone area llhga with the sun Above it

and the figure ofBasava with the moon above it.

The inscription consists of twenty-two ikes of

aboat twenty-three letters each. The letters of

this, ag&b, are of a bad type anl are also very

m^ch defaced, and with the limited time at siy

disposal I could not make out the contents.

No 8, The stone-tablet containing this in-

seription stands up against the wall as the pre-

ceding, Tfie emblems at the top of the stone

are the saras as those cf the preceding. There

are traces of about eighteen line?; but hardly

a letter 13 distinctly visible from beginning to

end.

In ons of the smaller shrines, outjide the cen-

tral temple but in the same court/ard, there is a

haadsonsly carved stone 'Mancha
1

, eof, led-

shad, cr litter, on which the image of the gocl

i carried about the town on the occasion of

festivals. The following inscription on the litter

is published at page 277 jf the Ctmrese iWioyi-

Paper for March 1873 by SrtnivfVs RAmchaa-

dra Baukapur, Master of ihs Veraacala? School

at Badangod in the North Canam District :

the bright fcnrisrht, or Wednesdav the daj of

the Siraratri this bacdsortie litter of stcne,

isieiided for the festival of spring, was gives

to (tie god) Srl-XadhukesTara by king Ragfc-;

ofSuda, at the prosperous city of Jayantipcrt:.

in the pavilion used as a ball of audience.'*

The litter was shewn to me when I was at

Banawas;, bat the inscrrptioa was not pointed

ofcs to me nor did it attract my attention in-

dependency; I do not know exactly whereabouts

02; the rltter it is. There is saii to be another

sacred litter or bedstead somewhere in the Fort,

similar to the one menticned above, 1st without

a roof cud destirsts of any elaborate carvings.
'

Tie original of the inscription is. I presume,

in the- Kayastha characrers. The publisher of

it in tue Ca&arese Scte&l-Paper interprets tbo

first word numenoadly as giving, by inverting

aoeordiiig to role the order of the letters, the

dare 341. The system according to whicl:

words meaning
* ennh

'

or ?J:y

"

are used to

denote 'one?, wcrds meaning "vrruv
'

to denote

4

j8r5*, words meaning 'SUK
*

to denote
*

tv:ehc\

&o,, is well-known. There is given, at page 22

of Brown*s Cwrnznc Clf\ ^'Jlt, another system ,

called 'KafeapayMi', according to which each

consonant of the Sanskrit alphabet has a nume-

rical power ; the table is as follows :

i.

5.

I)
j

In both systems the unit w J:anie<i

With the corrections ihac I have suggested |
tbe ten, and so on, and the figures bn

she translation is :

''
In- the year Tibhava, Iii

'

in^r to b^ reversed in reading 02

the de^vy seasonJ^ in the month of M.lgLa, in
\
Such i word as

;

SffcarsliC *? tl.^ to

irons ilar harsi,

i

Irst. then

^ accord -

ho date.

t must be

Jat<;d Saia 1476 or 1477, Ananda sai t-atsira - and id., the middle of January to the raddle ox March.
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explained according to the Katapayadi system,

if it is to be explained numerically at all. And
it is possible to extract from it the date 645,

not 641 as given in the Canarese School-Paper ;

but there is an objection to this, viz., that the

first and last letters of the word are compound
letters and we should have to reject in each

instance the letter
s
r' as superfluous, though

it has a numerical power according to the table.

Moreover, we have still nothing to indicate the

initial date from which the date of ths inscrip-

tion is to be calculated ; VikramUditya-samvat
645 and Saka 645 do not work out as the

Vibhava sathvateara or anythiog near it; nor

does Sake 1642, which may be arrived at by
calculating the date .from the reestablislnnent of

theSaka era by theCMlnkya kingVikraaiaditya-
Permadideva at the commencement of his reign
in the year 998 of the original Saka era.

The whole style of the inscription is against
Us being of any considerable age.

*

Soda,* in

the second line of the verse, is perhaps a mistake

on the part of the copyist for * Sonda 7

;
at any

rate the modern s Sunda' or '

Sonda', the ancient
: Sadhu' or c

Sudh;lpura' ?
in Xortli Canara, is

evidently meant. And the king Raghu allnded

to is as undoubtedly the F*aghonauha->7ayaka
who governed Sndhapura under the sovereign
of Vijayanagara* from Saka 1541 to 1561.

The Vibhava scnhvatsara occurred in his time,

viz., in Saka 1550 (A.D. 1628-9), and this ac-

cordingly is the date of the inscription'.

No. n.

This, again, is a Kadomba inscription from

Balagamve. I have edited it from Plate STo. 69
of Major Dixon's work. The original, in the

03d Canarese characters and language, is on
a stone-tablet 5' 1" high by 1' 9f

"
broad. The

emblems at the top of the stone are : In the

centre, some representation that I cannot clearly

make out in the photograph ;
on its right, a

seated figure, apparently Jam
?
with the moezi

above it
; and on its left, a cow and calf with

the sun above them.

The inscription records the grant, in the Saka

year 997 (A, B. 1075-6), being the Rakghasa

samvatsara, of the village of Knndavige to the

Vaishnava temple of the god Mrasimhadeva
of Eailigave. The grant was made by the

Sadaxnba Gangapenimanadi - BhuvanL:kav!ra-

Uday&dityadeva, whose place in the genealogy
I cannot at present determine, with the sanction

of his sovereign the ChAlukya king Somesvara-
deva n.

It is to be noticed that Cangapemmfmadi-

Bhuvanaikavira-Ddaygidityadeva, though sub-

ordinate to the Chalnkya king, does not style
himself a Chieftain or Great Chieftain and
assumes some of the titles of a paramount
sovereign.

Transcription*

[2]

[>]

[*]

[5]

f 7

[10]

[11]

[12]

[ is ]

r(^r)^
^^^^?^^^o 0-

^

Dr, Buchanan, Vol. JL p. 350.
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[15]

[;7] TOa

[is] s^

[19] tytfo

[zOj rf*

21 1 sfarf sfape 5, ipkrf 3A &
'

[25] ^^

[26]

[273

[2SJ ft

[29]

[30]

[31]

[33]* J

[34]

[35]

[;HC?]

[37]

[38]

[39]

,

CO

8357*955-

Tr&nslallon.

Reverence to him, the lion-hearted,

ing assumed the form, that belonged fco him In his

incarnation as the Man-lion, slew "Jliranyaka-

sipuf who was the cause of fear to all mankind !

The extensive sway of the Chulukyas was
* This letter, 8f3, was at first omitted in the original

and aitorwirds inserted bciow ;ti place in the line.

t Hirr^ifokUpa, the king o the Daityaa or demons,
jM-nscontA{* !pis son Prahlida for hU devotion to Vishnu.
At last Vitfhaa, to protect his worshiper, issued in a form
vniLch was partly tUat of a lion.'and partly that of a man
from a pillar in the hall in which the kinj? and his attend*
ants wore seated, tore Tliranyaka'-ipu to pieces, and made
FrahEda kiug of the Daityas in liia stead.

glorious in the glory of Tailapa of unequalled

strength, who was the prosperous umveivil

emperor ofthe Chiilakyas, of SatyasraraJ, who
was the abode or fierce brilliance, of Viknuna*

ditya, -flrho'was the receptiiele of the quality of

heroism, of Ayyanaf, who was self-willed and

1 Accnriimff t^ Sir W. Elliot's genealogy J ^ ^,
r.ot tho first of ran Chalnkyas who acquired that name,-
was the SOTI ^f TaiiajMi; Vifcnimwlitja, tho g,m of Sa-

ty^nya ; Ayyana, the youn^fr brother of Viknun&Utya ;

JayasiihSaa, the ycangor brother of Viknuatditya ;
V-' |A -

kyamalio, the son of Jajtisnaha ; and
tbft t'idosb son rl Trailokyarnalla.

H'lvinsr ncrc'r mefe in any >thsr ip&criptioa
vith this

nam;\ I fyllovr Sir W. Elliot and divide the *stT?uZai/t/a-

n !ji' o t^e toxt into
*
santfn a^i/a^nH,'

' Smith? must t&pn
bo ttjkon .*i3 the p:ist relative participle of ** ??**', io b^

current (of monoy) ;
^n pft^ (of tiuto) ; ff> f'ft* ivjfit?, #f, p7*3*

, ?mn," j>io7i*p.v received,
'duadtwr a.r,wnff the iininj. Bat

U<; sjttisfa<*trv*Jm*4n!ng
> in tlie rrpsoiit passago urJests Jt is

takou, asctimply ccjiuivnlont
ti"> *fTi>p?*or *cS^"<i!, r/Jafj fecf'.!''!!!!',

?/ ra^ ; and it is p^?ih]o that tho nttino may be San-
duyyai^t instead of ^uuiply Ayyarui. Thonamo dooa swt
ooeur at all ia Mr. WuihiMt^ list nf the CUulakya* a<-

given ia ThotaaB* edition of Primop's Antiniities.
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haughfcy, of the impetuous Jayagimha, and of

Trailokyamalla, who was the abiding- place ofthe

goddess of fortune in the form of the circle of

the earth. The son of that king was Bhava-

naikamalla* whose good qualities were worthy

to be praised in the world, who was the inestim-

able ornament of those who were the lovers of

the lovely woman Kingly Sway, whose chaplet

of flowers on his head was (made) pure by the

pollen of the lotnses which are the feet of himf

who is decorated with the king of serpents (and

before which he bowed in worship), and who

made the whole world radiantly white with the

npdarted rays of his glory.

Hail ! While the- victorious reign of the pros-

perous Bhnvanaikamallad^va, the asylum of

the universe, the favourite of the world, the

supreme king of great kings, the supreme lord,

the most venerable, the glory of the family of

Satyasraya, the ornament of the Chainkyas,
was flourishing with -perpetual increase so as

to endare as long as the moon and sun and

stars might last :

He, who was intent upon doing service (as -if

lie were a bee) to the lotnses which were the

feet ofthat lord of the earthf, was resplendent,

namely Bhuvanaikavira, who had numbers of

enemies by reason of the luxuriant growth of

the self-conceit of valour, who had the lotuses

which were his feet worshipped by other kings,

who was imbued with majesty resulting from

his commands which were borne on the 'top-

knots of other kings and who was a very

ChakrAyudha|| of a Sri-Ganga.
A very ocean of the magnitude of good

fortune ; a very Chakresa^" towards all Brah-

* g6m&raradeva II, 3aka 991 ? to 998 ; Sir W. ElHofc.

t Vishnu, whoso couch is the serpent Sesha.

j The phrase in the text corresponds to
'

tatp&dapad-
ntfpafivt , he who subsisted (ets if he were a, &ec) on the
lotuses which were his feet, which k the term xwially em-
ployed to denote the relations of a subordinate chieftain
with the snpremc sovereign*

The allusion istothe oriental custom of placing written
commands on the forehead as a token of submiisaivene**
and obedience.

!!
i. e.,

* a most excellent Srl-Ganga* ; 'chakrfajudha,
ILK who is armed with the discus, being an epithet of
Vishnu, and the word '

Vishnu', or more commonly
* Kara*

ys-Ta", being ussd in tho s*e of excellent, preeminent
among. Or *

grfyvngv.r.lML-riiyiulha,' may mean he who
*flw tvnn&l frith tike discus of &rt~Gftn#a ; or again,
a possible analysis being 'irtoe atyachakrfojudtuiyh,
he to/to vxfcf a very Vishnu t a oodity formfor (kin itrife}
the grit/less tffortune. Bat, as it is seen below that Ganga
was one of Bhwanarkavfra** name* probably tlio imaui-
incc that I have gxvpn m the text is the one really intended.
^ The lord of the diacns, Vishrra ; pcrhapa the allu-

sion is to the Buddha avatfara, when Yi4uj.ro, became incar-
nate as a sage to ruforxa tiut religion .o the Brfihmuns.

mans ; Tinrestr^ined in respect of the victories

of the strength of his. own arm; the best of

Brahmakshatras* ; the supreme king of kings ;

such was Udayaditya.
Hail ! While the fortunate Grafkgapemmanadi-

BhuvanaakavirarUdayadityadSva, he who be-

longed to the brave lineage of Brahmakshatras

which is praised over the whole world; the

favourite of the world
;
the supreme king of

great kings ; the supreme lord ; the excellent

lord of the city of Kglatepicra ;
the lord of

Nandagiri; he who had for his crest an in-

furiated royal elephant ; he who acqnired the

excellent favour of (the god) Somesvara; he

who was a very Kufeumayudhat in respect of

his affection ; Nanniyaganga J ;
he who was the

portal of victory ; he who granted the desires

of all mankind ; he who was the crest-jewel

of the diadems of chieftains, punishing the

wicked and protecting the good, was governing
theBanavase Twelve-thousand, the Silntalige||

Thousand, the Mandali Thousand,
'

and the

Eighteen Agraharas ; and while, having ruined

the kings of ChSra, Ch61a, Pandya, and Pallava,

and others who dwelt on his frontiers, and

having levied tribute (from them), and having
extended his territories up to the limits of the

four oceans, and having pursued the career ofone

who is desirous of conquest, he was abiding at

his capital of Balligave with the recreation of

pleasing conversations^"; having from a. reli-

gious impulse preferred his request to his mas-

.ter the prosperous Bhnvaitaikamatiadeva*, and

"having made an offering to (the god) Para-

mfifivarat on the occasion of the festival of

the sun's commencing his progress to the north

* Members of a family of both Brahma^ and Kihatriya
origin,*.*., of mixed deneent.

t
'* The floorer-armed*, K&aadera, the od of love ;

his bow is made of flowers, the string of it is a row of bees,.

and his five arrows 'are each tipped with a flower which
exercises a particular influence orer one or other of the
senses* ^

t Meaning not apparent; 'naTvniya? maybe the geni*
two oftko Old Canafese 'WWM?, love, truth. This and
the epithet 'jayadvttara.nga' are also applied to. Ganga-
l^rmanadi-YxkramAdityadeva in No. 1 of the Buukup&r
inscriptions.

'

Jayadu&aTa&^wff the analysis BOOHS to be 'jayad*

II
Iii liue 24 of No. 72 of Major Bixon's work the form

of this name i Saniali ; in other passages it occurs in zU
presont form.

^'HukhasayteatJiAinntdadifr:-, occasionally 'satkatiib*
is writtim for ' satfi&atM'. This "phrase is of perpetmti
occurrence ; its exact purjwrt is not clcart but it doaotcs in
0omi> way ono of the attributes of sovereignty.

The ChAlukya king.
f 'The supremo lord'.-^-an epithet of Vialinn, India*.

Jina, or, most fre^uiatfcly,
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on Monday the first day of tie bright fortnight
of the month Pushya of the Rakshasa swhvat-

sara which was the year of the Saka 997, he
laved the feet of the holy Pfcniaiiaudabhatf/i-

raka, who was the chief (saint) of that place,
and set apart, with oblations of water and
as a grant to be respected by all, for the

decoration of the temple of the god the holy
Narasiihhadeva, who was located above the

bank of the tank called Pergafcta* of the

capital of Balligave, and for the worship of

the god, the one (town) of Knndavige, a
town which was near tof the Mugond Twelve

which was a kampana$ of the Banavase Dis-

trtct.

Whosoever preserves this act of piety shall

I

obtain as mnch religious merit as if he were to

]
cause the horns and hoofs of a thousand tawny-

j

coloured cows to be fashioned out of the five

j jewels at Gaye, or Gauge, or Enrnkshetra, or

Varanasi, or PrayAge, and were to give them to

Brahmans thoroughly well versed in the Yedas!

They say that poison is not poison, but the pro-

perty ofa god is called poison; for, poison slays

only oue, bat the property of a god, (if confiscat-

ed), destroys one's children and their posterity.

SEVEN LINGATTA LEGENDS.

BY BET. P. KITTEL,

The following legends, of which a literal

translation is given, are taken from the Anu-

bJiavasiJehdmani, a popular Lingayta composition
in Kannada (Canarese). It was finished on a

Monday (somavdra) which was the fifth lunar

day (p-ihchami) of the dark lunar fortnight

(bahida) of the sixth lunar month (bdltdra-

pada) ofthe sarvadl^ari year. One of our copies

dates from 1844 A.D. Its contents, however,

as the author states, are based on a work by
the Jjinguyta poet R a g h a v a, who lived about

1300 A.D., and was the nephew and pupil of

the guru 'and poet Har i, called also Ha ri

Ear a and HarfDcva. At least three of

the legends are alluded to in the 54th chapter of

the Kannada Batava Puruna of 1369 A.D., the

author of which knew the celebrated Eaghava
and his. uncle. The allusions are contained in

the flowing sentences: " Parvatisvara (as

Virabhadra) took the form of Sarabha, de-

stroyed the Narahari (Narasimha), and pot
on the skin-cloth." (r. 42; No, 5.) "When
thatSanatsuta (Sanatkumara) became proud
in the presence of Sri Sadasiva, did he not

become a camel ?" (No.L)
" When the master

Vyasa, from rudeness, said : 'Erooi Vasu-
deva is god!' and raised his hand, did not

* 'The tank of the large flight of step* or ghaut',
<
gotta

9

being a Tadbhava corruption of "j/wtfd'.

f 'Baliya'.

J I hare Bhown that *

fcoropona'' is a convertible term
with ' bdda* in its second meaning of a circle of t<ncnx r<w-
stituting an administrative post ; RC* Note 37 to No. VH
of tho Raga inscriptions prenously referred to.

' J*W, a
TadfehaTft corruption of the Sanskrit '

tt<#a
f

, enclosure of a
town of village, fine*, watt, hedge, frc., occurs here incite

Nandikesa become angry, and squeeze and break

his arms ?
"
(v.49 ; conf. 57, 24

; No. 6.) Besides,

the author of the Pu.-dna pnts these words into

the month of the Lingfiyta Soddala B a c h i a -

rasa (Bachi raja, BAchi ayya), a contemporary
of B a s a v a at Kalyana in the Nizam's country
who was the founder of the Lingayta sect;

Bachi at the time is represented as being angry
with king Bijjala for his setting up an

image of Govinda. The author therefore refers

the existence of the legends to the end of the

12th century A.D. Captain Mackenzie (vol. n.

page 49 of this journal) says that the story

brought forward by fri concern,ing Vysisa's arm

is from the SJcanda Purana ; to a.Sanskrit

version of the story the slokas interwoven

with tho present Karmfrda version also point.

Farther, tho Vaishnava dasa soug quoted in vol.

II p. 311 of this journal (conf, vol. II. p. 133),

seems to indicate that Yydsfis arm, and Naml$
staff were already in existence in Ramsi-
n n j a

J
s time, about 1127 A.D,

So the legends give us some insight into

the time when the Vira Saivas aud Vira
Vaishnava s in the south were ils^htms^

with each other for supremacy, using all sorts

ofweapons; that about the jtnivdr* (janvi) is

first meaning of a town; it occurs frequently as '??&?' as
tiie termination of the modern names of villages.

* j&iu
wfttt* is probably another form of the Cannrcae *

hiniynla,
Zi\ a cluster, heap, assentblage* mult itmlr. In No.

'*

se, a, * . o.

1 of tike BackAjmr inscriptions
this word is written '* ia-

jxznu', tho only instance in which I have yet met,with it in
that form.

Gold, the diamond, the stpphin*, tho rnhy, and tho

pearl; or, gold, silver, coral, the pearl, and tho liagapatfcu
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interesting in so far as it states the vulgar tradi-

tion of now the Paneliilas oaine to ^eay it.*

The legends require the reader to look

-upon Siva as the Parabrsima, and upon his

phase in the T r i zn *i r t i as preeminent, /They

have not been ikbrieated by the o 1 d S in ar t a a ,

or by the followers of Hari Hara, i.e.

sacli as believe that- Hari and Hara are one
;

!rat by the (Suidlia'orjt "^tra Saivas,

namely, L in gay t as'. The aboveraentioned

SoddaiaBaohi rAja is introduced in the

.same chapter of the Bffs&vv Pitfdna as saying :

* s Did 3.ot Harr, (i.e. the remoter), surging with

vrrata
9
snake a removal (apa-feoraftff) ofthe name

H a r i H ar a ?
! *

(v. 45.)
" Even Abhava (Siva)

is the donor of important gifts ! Could there be

a:iy such arsons* the (other) donor-lords as

would give svhat one wishes P Brahma, Vishnn,

Jina and the other masters, to whom hare they
ever given everlasting bliss r" (v. 66.)

st Words
that sr.y :

' Y i s h n n is all that Siva is (ydtha-

Sisa-maya) !'
3
bad speeches that; say : "The T r i -

m u r t i is the very Sira ! ', wicked devices that

say: 'The Ashiaiaur tisj are the very
Siva !', and those who say : (Other) men are

equal to Siva's devotees !' cannot bs heard (by

one) without committing an excessive crime."

Hari Hara, Hari Isvara,or Hari
Deva^ifnsed as a name by LingAytas (and
other Yira Saivas), denotes fi

*Siva who is the

master of Hari.*' The author of the Kanfcada

JJasava Parana, BO doubt, was an opponent of

the old Smart as, and probably a personal anta-

gonist of Madhav AchArya S&yaaa,
whose patrons were the kings Harihara and
Bukka of Yidyfmagara (An-jgnndi), and who
was pontiff at Srifi^ri from 1331 to 1386 A.D.

Cwclu*i<tn tif Chapter IX.
'*

King of gums, Gautama, lord of the i isliis !

By yon I have become extremely pure/' said

to (king Gambhira of Kahmgir?), bowed down
at hig feet, joined (and raised) his hands

(to liis forehead, in supplication), praised him
till lita mouth was tiivd, and made another good

request, saying: "Why did the sea of king
Mahandata of Karadikalla (i.e. bear-

stone) receive tlie name of Harass Bilva tree r

Wby did tlie name janivdra come into exisfc-

ence on earth ? Tell me !" The muni said :

"Lord of the land, chief of kings ! Out of

love I shall let tlxee kno^ this. Hear!" (When
Satyasivayogi thus related how Gautama once

instructed Gauibhvra), the ruler of the land

{Uttamottama raya of Kantavatipuva) joined Lis

hands, and said (to his gura) :

"
Satyasira-

yogi, master of the munis I I shall be a for=

tanate man, my various sins will be burnt up :

garu, I shall listen ^ith joy if you bestow

fche favour (of telling me the stories)." (He re-

plied) : "By tLe giTxce of ths TirupUksna
lingaoiHampo that is very great en earth,

1

!

1 shall tsH them?

Chapter X
When Gttfnbhira inquired about the root of

the two, viz. of the manrer in which king B i 1 -

i am a of Karadikailapnra was bom on earth* "and

of the jmwfoa9 &antama, from love, told 3dm
(the following, bejginnirig with praise): "lYhen
at the deloge the earth was covered with clouds,

and together with the Trimfirfci was con-

tinnaDy sinking and rising like a flock ofbirds,

and, without support,, cried froin anxiety, the

beautiful B a s av a
t(Vrishabha) was kind enough

to take it up with his tail, O my master,

HsmpS'sVirfipaksha!"
1. King Billfima.

Hear, raler of the land, Uttamottama rfiya !

I shall relate so tliat thou niuye.st know all that

Parabrahma j

s^r g-aru (Ganiama) communicated

to his disciple. On Hie tableland of Raj at a -

giri (silver 'xnonntj^in*) there i^rew in a lovely

waythreeJBiZvctroesfituM'KA][>siladhjxra(t]ieskTilK

bearer, i*e: Siva,) : two trcos with two leaves :

and opposite to the two of this description there

was aUilvatree with erne leaf.f In the shade of

the two there were two ascetics: Durvasa,
an incarnation of llaru, aucl Kaundinya
muni. Another lord of tlie munis, D e v a 1 <%

Conf. M,i Ant. yol. II. p. 214.
j

A .n . of ^ 073 of t
-
ttc 8asn, nTOlb(M. of thf} JM(].

T 1 hongn tftfc Lu'feayt'is aro Stiddha Saivas, these p*iftti i
^r- ^* *^- ^f>c'

bi?foT them. Already ir the y^nrs J22y.30 A.ii'.'wi jirid
j

Soo Dr. BnrafH'a FawJ n^ftwnff, pp. xw. sv.

aLi^ma, whovMa^ddha-^uia-TnAr^j J.^^ ij.^6, i 11 HampS when wf.f;kriti^'(2 is Prim pA~

'

Ttwthoo^
i*r. K. A.^ Aor, l^.S-V^, JNo. sxix. p 2Sj. , cclclmitc-d phu-f <,n ilit* '!*". ----- f-..i_j-

^
t .
A s h i a in A r t

j
h o *vf tli TJO-THOH at feva, ; tlir* t;?/i

'

^ llcre I*ara>raliina ia

,t*!>L)r<i by v,htch ?se i.-' fii;p(ior<l tri havo Jnttntf^fod Jisjn**|f ;
#

Protmbly this

C?:iF. th*t
<

uvn*ga.]L*atia*jfidu-iiisi<a:i3ilH-Tf!arnt-sd!i:*L-'trii'L'

>

t
e
. l?^

1

!?'
1

?
Ci ^' * !11>iT ^ iltinV. can only h* thai

.*
-

i t - -
i. ^ cs*

'
' i^viw or uie iir/t two trw8 t'oiibhlwl tc?h of two tiniU u tL he^qiii.12 oft::e*5ftauuvcr 1220-30
;

wlweutli* leaves cf the otlior *,ii^^Sw.
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was performing austerities in the shade of the

iree with (leaves of) cue leaf; he liad a

disciple. On a certain day, to make puja to

the liaga in lais hand, h gave him the order :

"'Take (some) leaves* of the Bilva of ene leaf,

i&^i bring theia 1" He w-ent, cjid said (to hira*

self): "I shall take:" but ius could not r@ael*

them with his hand. 2Sot daring to cliiab (the

tree) lest lie might sis. nor to go back (without;

the leaves), he locked round about, and. Io
9

there lay ilie skeleton of a camel. He trod

and stood on it, took leaves, aiid brought &&d

gave them, to the gsrs.. "When he (Davala)

earae to kno?r (the particulars), he said with

Tvrath :
" Didst tliou dare to tread on bones

and take clown tiiesa leaves r ! Be born in tlie

womb of low people (holeya) I Go !" TLen

Dixrvasa and Kaundinya nm-ci, with great wrack

said to that lord of munis :
" Dost thou not

know ? ! When Sanatkuxaara was prone
and provoked SaiJc&ra, the- father of mair?

deities, lie said :

* Become a camel !

* When
he (Sanatknmara) asked :

6 At what time (will)

the deliverance fronr the curse (happen) ?' lie

gave the order :

* When thou hast died at the

completion of thy age, and the disciple cfthe

great Derate, the lord of the munis, treads

on thy bone^ on thy backbones, and cuts off

Biiva leaves of one leaf, thy curse shall cease.'

Afterwards, when hs (SpjacLtkumira) was ttos

lying, by means* of this za&n (thy disciple) lie

saw Siv&*s feet (x :.e, was redeemed). Seeing

this, canst thou speak in such a manner?!"

Then he (Devaia) became astonished, and said :

:t Let liim nevertheless be born as a cowherd

(danapdla) ! Let him be called king of Kara-

dikallapnra, and be conspicuous by the

name of this (Bilva or Bilma) tree I" Bat

they said :
**
King of the munis ! As thon art

his gu-TE, be thoi: born, unhesitatingly teach

him the whole road of knowledge, thereupon
come with \**m, and enter thy hermitage !" He
consented. Hear further, king! The lord of

K&radikalpattaaa* Mahand&ta raya t wish-

ed for a sen ; but his wife had given Birth only

to girls. When she again became pregnant,

the king grew angry, and said to his minister :

*' If now she gives birth to a female I will cut

* Herd and farther on the test lias thi* now in the

6imnik* using it fbr the Plural, 83 ia meet free atly ao
in K&nnada with regard to colSeetrres.

f The proper meaning of Billama seems to --be "be of

the biliu (bow)/' Biilaxoa being another form of Biliav*,

her throat without fearing to commit the snr-
der of a woman;"" He heard (-he -srords} to his

grief 5
and when she again gave birth to a

female, he qpfeklr tcok the child, walked through
the to^rn (u/te). c^diiicpired :

i Has nowhere a

nale Leea bora r"
! Fin^zr roue, lie looked to

a Louse in th~ cztvv street (where tlie low

people use to lire }, and ^vent (to it} :
when ike

di^ciph of Dev^Ia. tJia Icnl or tie munis, had

been been (thersln ;. From, compassion lie en-

tered, pat tbis cldld there, took that male cliild

with Lin:, put it at her (the queen's) side, and

brought and tol-.l tlie neTrs (of a son living
been born) to hL mastar. With the v;ords :

" Is it truth CT falsehood?
5 '

lie (the king)

went and saw : then lie was iunaerssd ia tlie

sea of JOT. Swrs:!g:r;7ray gave- all the gifts to tLiJ

Braksiaiiias, sjzG dlstri":jud cart-loads of sagar.

Tiiereaftor ha g^re (:!ie bor) tite natae*B ii 1 a -

psrforr^Gwl tlie eei emonj of (giving) the

att'l lived ir: liappiness. When BillaTna

li,d attained to :aanliood. ^lalaandiiia, &om love,

Bad ilia inarriags performed, fastened the royal

insignia on Mm
r
and went to toe abode of tlie

enemy of Cupid {'.?. to Kailasa) ;. but liis son

r^led tke kinguoza in iappinoss. and beliaved

truthfoily. Meanwliile Derala muni, tis

gora, vras bora in the y/orlt! of mortals, WQB

called
(*si35tr cf tlie (guru-) caste." came

quickly (to Billarsa). ottered tlie dramas of Siva,

gava Mm tlie d$:s\d
t
and entered the cave of

Hara, tliat of Eaui (J.e. hole) Somesrara. When
the king, Tvlio Lad obtained escsllcnt divine

knowledge, lired in happiness, his minister il a 1-

lay ya did not bow his head (befor lum), and

vras distant towards him, The lord of the land

observed it, had hiai called, and told hira:

"Have some Bilva leaves of one leaf brought,

and give them, to me for tbo limga pujci ;

J * He
said: "Well!'

3
called for the servants, aad

gave the order* They sought (for the leaves)

till they became fatigued, came to the minis-

ter, joined their hands and told him. "\Vhen

he had heard (their talc), ho vas astonished,

went to the ruler of the land* and begged (his

advice). He gracefully listened, and spoke :

"If I tell tiee the place, wilt thou alone, with

joy, go and bring (the leaves) ?
:: To this he

The toddy-drawers of the Tulu ecuutry aro called B i II a -

Ta, i.e, they of the how. A* Biluira and Hilla mean the

same, it ia natural to think tbat Sanskrit BhiUa and

Brandiau Bill a ww identical, bwtii duaotiug "a bow-
man-""
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replied :
" Without delay, in half an hour, I

shall bring,*' -when he (the king) made him

acquainted with the manner, and dismissed him

He quickly went to the place of that tree, but

looking at it and finding he eonld not reach

(the leaves), he said :
*' What shall I do ?" and

felt distressed. Looking this way and that

way, he saw the skeleton lying there, and

saying: **!, with joy, shall now tread on this

and try," he approached it. When the two

munis (Durvasa and Kaundinya) saw that, they
said :

rt

Oh, do not ! when the disciple of Devala

muni, who, sitting in the shade of this tree, was

performing austerities, trod on this and cirt off

(some leaves), he, by the guru's curse, was
born in the womb of low people (kolega), became

king of Karadikalpattana, has (now) a good

report, and is conspicuous by the name of the

tree. Devala muni said he would become the

master of the guru-caste, point out Hara's road

(to his disciple), make him pure, bring "him

{back), and as before, like us, live in the shade

of this tree ; then he went away, and has not

yet returned. Do not tread on it ! Go silently

as thou hast come !" He joined his hands,

quickly went (back) to the lord of the land,

prostrated, and said :

" O treasure of honour !

you knew the alienation of my heart, and have

cleansed me. I am attached to your feet."

The king took his hand, and put him in a happy
position, Gambbira !

2. The Janivdfa.

Hear now the particulars" of the janivdra, O
best of kings ! I shall dilate upon the parti-
culars which the muni (Gautama) told 'to the

king, so that thou mayest know them all. In the

beginning Siva built the glorious K a i 1 a s a,

Vaikuntha, and Satyaloka for the Tri-

murti, gave them to the three, called Visvakar-

ma, and said: "Measure the three (towns)!"
44Wherewith shall I do so ?" he asked. He
(Siva) took and gave him the yajnopavfta of

Vasuge (i.e. Vfisuki, the king of serpents) ;

then he easily measured the three towns, not

feeling fatigued measured also the fourteen

worlds, came to Siva's feet, and said: "So

* The wlator, as.it would appear* has considered the
firs* part of the compound of jam'twiu, jam", to mean"
birth,"

"
caste,** especially also as he uses a verb of the

root ja-n to express
" tocomo into existence." Kara is a

skein of toead ; bat the relater seems to give it the mean-
in* of harrier. .Thns, j<mu<dm=thafc which ieeps the
castes within bounds. But the word is not connected
with the root jan, as is shown by the T&ugu forma j*nni,

many." He said: "How many? Tell me the

amount!" "The top alone of the house of

Kailasa is 324, the rest I could not measure

and left it; Vaikuntha is 288, and Satyaloka

just as many ; all the beautiful fourteen worlds

'hare alsojust -as many,
19
said he. Then he (Siva)

said:
" Ho ! Make measuring

1cords (dhdra) jrith

care and put them on your necks ; $tnd if it meets

with your wishes, let them he your sign !"

They made them carefulfy, and put them on

with joy. [Then follows an account ofhow first

Tsvara or Hara dressed cotton, and in a certain

manner prepared his cord; but as the descrip-

tion enters so much into details, it cannot well

heunderstood without seeing the process actually

performed. Thereupon the story proceeds to

say :] On tie first knot (gantu) Hara fastened

that slip-knot, called it the knot of ParabraJima,

and put it as a yajhopavfoz on the neck of

Itudra. Hari (in the beginning) span all

just as Siva had done, (but then took his own.

particular course, and after having put the final

knot) called it the knot of Vishnu, put it as (his)

yajnopavtfa on his own neck, bowed down to

Siva's feet, and then stood with his hands

joined. Except the knot of the lefb, Brahma
very quickly made all just as Hari had done,

without delay called it the knot of Brahmd,

put it as (his) yajhopavtfa, on his own neck,

bowed to Mrida (Siva), and then stood with

his hands joined. Visvakarma made

(his cord) according to the knot of Vishnu,

joined left and right, made a slip-knot of

a hand-twist, put Hari's knot into it, tighten-

ed it, called it the knot of Visvattctnna, put
ifc as (his) yajnopavtta oh his own neck,

bowed to Hara, and then stood with his hands

joined. Siva looked at the four, and he,

the lord of the world, spoke :
" That no fight

*

may arise between the members of your fami-

lies (tKttTift&a), make and use these (cords) !

Who asks about the walk of the world ? For

the walk of the families (or castes, Jntia ) has

ilaisjanivdra come into existence.* Regarding

family the Brahmana is Sri Mahesvara;

regarding family the Kshatriya i

jaunidi, jandira,jand?9 iandhya. Both in Telnffu and
Kannatla janna, is a tadbhara of ya^na. In an old copy
of a Kannada tfk<l on Hal&yadha's Kasha in my possession
there 10 jaitna-vi'ra (?) instead of jantrAra, so that also in
Kannada janna, and

^
not jaui, appears to have beentho

original form. Janic&ra, therefore, would mean, "sacri-
ficial thread."
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all the Suras came together, consulted
1

and said :

;

Come, let ns go to the prince of the Saras

and inform him !" They -went, joyfully bowec

their heads, and told him :
"
King of the- Suras,

Indra ! Listen to our complaint, father ! Loka-

rnava, the wicked Bakshasa, has come, gives

^iccsh trouble, and does^not allow (us) to remain

in our town." "When he heard that, he said:
" Stand all up ! Bring the most beautifulAiravata

(My elephant) ! To day I will try his power !"

He rose in fierce wrath, mounted the elephant
~rliicli had been brought and placed before Him,
TfitlioTit delay joined the immortals, went with

them at a swift pace to the Rakshasa, and took

i:p a position before him. The BAkshasa ob-

serving him, began to abuse (him) in an "on-

re-strained way, so that the earth was split.

TTIicn Devendra saw the htsge mass coming,
he fell with his posteriors turned upwards, rose,

said :
il
^Vhorcfore shall I mount the elephant

(agaiu) ? and wherefore the confusion ? Let
ns go where Brahma is, and ask advice ! It is

not safe (here). Rise, and proceed P and quick-

ly came with them to Brahma to inform him
of all. TVhen he had introduced them to him
whose vehicle is Nagari (Garuda), they joined
their hands, and told him all at once. Having
heard them, he mounted Ganula, went, and had
a great fight with the Rakshasa; but he be-

came wearied, said :
** BhaMksha (Siva) will be

able to do it
;
I am not !" went where tho feet of

S.'va were, who is black like a dark-blue cloud

greeted him, and spoke. When the Adi Miirti
heard it, he quickly mounted the AdiBasava
(VnsLabha), went, and cut off the Raksbasa's
head. At chat; very moment he (the Bakshasa)
praised him. Then Siva was pleased and said :

"Ask a boon!" He 'answered: " Siva -must
make my body clean on earth !" Then he was
good enough to make a badge of honour of
him. He took the backbone and made a staff

(kol>>) of it ; he made a top-ornament (or cupola,
tolasa) of the head ; and made afl&g (or wing,
pakkerrpaksha*) of the itchy skin. He uplifted
the distinguishing sign (mndrff) of the imperish-
able 2Tandi on high, appointed it to be N an d i

'

s

sfaff (Nandi kolu)# and causing it to be carried

-

(lit,, -causing it to walk) before Nandi in the
midst of the tale devotees (jsa,rana) cozaraenced

returning.
4. , The Mtit/imartap'tt,.

Then May. i, the younger .sister of that

wicked person (Lokarnaya),. with excessive

rigour, provoked him. Hara, in 'wrath, cut Q&
her head. She joyfully praised hii% saving r

" O powerful Parai?iatina !" He, from', com-

passion, was pleased, and said ;
" I will give

thee a bpon. , Pray (for one) !" "0 god, make
me -like my elder brother !

' '

said she. He called

her head Mdyimartdpu., % caused it to be carried

(lit., caused it to walk) to the left of Kandi's
nice staff (dhvajx), and together with the fine

host (ffana) entered the palace of Kailusa ;

and Hari Hara lived in happiness. On earth

all the eminent faitliful prepare~the' badges
of honour of the two, and at Eara's fesrse

processions display them .in front.

5. The K'irtlffiukha and Biililidsana.

To the demon (Aanuja} Hiranya Prah-
la da was born, and paid devotion to Ha?i.

His father said : *'Pay devotion to Hara !

r 'M

and

gave him various instructions When lie (never-

theless) called upon Hari
?
he (Hari) l^eard it,

in the form of N ay :t si in ha was born in a

pillar, tore .open the belly of Hiranya, took the

entrails, decorated with his vanamdld lapped
the blood, becauia excessively proiid. and at-

tacked the host of the immortals. Thcj prayed.
When Sankara, who breaks the teeth of the

proud, heard it, hp boiled with excessive rage
and said :

"
Come, master SrJ VxrabliaJm ! Go

thou! Ndrayaaa is not my equal. Ccurageoush
go, and break the display of} pride of him
who has overstepped his boundary \ Thereafter
return !" He went ?n the form of S a r a b h a ,

seized the neck of Kari, and whirled (him) ox

high. He came to Hare's foet^ and m falling
down praised, saying; ''Hara, Hara!" PanJ
mesvara was pleased, acd s&sid :

<s I will give
thee a boon. Ask!" The wicked .one said s

"Take up my body!" -Then he made the
tertimiikha

\\
of the head, and of the skic of

Eari (or of the lion) which Le had taken up,
he made a seat (&-a#a); ~Oa earth it got tie

||
What this badge of besbur for Ylrebfcadja is, we aye at

present naable to say. We have seeu & largs Dinted figure
rf cloth hangimj in fixmt of a &TSL temple that was called a
stmmufr&Or. [Kl rtimukba is al&o iho name of tl*s
gnnning faxje so freqoeatly carved OB stnuff-coarsis. aad
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-arse alm'hd$an& (lion's throne), and it appears
under yeur Lips : king Gambhira, lock there \

He aaid ;
f

King of gurus, 1 understand."

6. The arms of Yyisa,
nz-w make you acquainted with the

es concerning tLe (two) aftis (plural

of fo/tt) which are tied to NaudiV staff. Veda
Vyasa. who was an inoarjialion of Indirara-

nans* (Vishnu,;, at first particularly relatsd

*Ai tLe greafcneis of Hara to his disciple S u k a

in n n i . Afterwards . Yyasa, from madness,

composed a Sddra about Hari in which he

stated that Ha?i was greater than Eara, called

his excellent disciple, and said :
" Leave the

former "way. and joyfully live according to

this!'* He said: "
King of gurus ! Formerly

one (way} and now one ! Can there be two ? !

Knowing devotees have only one. If you in-

struct Bie as if you were instructing unknowing
people, it will not do for me." He (Yyasa)

grumbled* arose, became angry, lifted up his

hands, and want to kill Mm. He said :
<e

spiru, shall your arms be torn off P There Is

no use in this! O gun* of true and pure

spirit, if you, sitting on your lotus-seat before

Sri Visranaiha (^iva), read your composition
to me T?itli uplifted hands, I will hear and walk

according to it." When he (Vy&sa) heard that,

he caiae- safe down before the lord of the thres

worlds, said: "]Sbw hear with devotion!"

He took thessir$ with: his left hand, read, at the

same time lifted Ma right hand osi high s
and

^jxiphaiisdly said: "The lord Sarayana h

gr-eaier Ehipn isvarair* When lord Basava
h^ard wifli his ea,rs the string ofwords (fa&da*

<Ura) uttered (bg him), he became wrathful,

swiftly came, stripped (TySaa's) two arms ofl

and tkrew them away. Vy&sa arose, came

Isaaeiiting to Yaiiunth% fell at Han's feet*

etooti tip witii his hands joined, aad spoke :

" O" Ha 1 When I praised thee, saying
*

Ea&api thca there is nowhere another deity !'

I STiferecl the loss of my two arms (hasta).

G Ka-ri, N&rftyana. i^znover of evil! If thon.

* Of tke slokae a ttiey stend, the foUomsg ia a
tioa : (Take care H Wben Nandikesa hears this, he will

become wrathful. At (??fea's) thiskiag (of lifting the/n)
upwKrds to heaven, the two arms are destroyed. EarJng
lifted up (his) sum, it i* trf*ere4 {by Tylsa) -. (It is) trof ,

true, atui again tract (My) $lsira'i not differect froEi

he r!a (ia ^aying^ : Tliers is no other gad bat Se&va !

(Viahjau says: Ho, FySea, fooliah uian ! Why is o wrong
thiflg written (by the*; regarding ms ? I 'acft the creator

of the whola world* (fc^tJ my creator is the great ferara !

Derendra is the creator of flwrifics, and V

ecnipassios, wilt be kind eno^crh. to ^ire

ne my two arms (Mfcu) again, I shall think of

tfcee night and cay." He said: U
Vyia.

foolish man, do not farther blasphememy father I

I am the creator ci the world, Indudhara (&vz)
is my creator. When lie takes away, can I

giver! Adore the fee: of the lord of beinsrs

(or, of demons, Wi&ia; ! He will
grsi-cicnsiy'

show thee fare or. Go without fear !

15 A

idaxi srxtvaftrodJiZ-rafc

efi^i^dm Mlit-di'ayau vir^n :iti

lunah s

v&idwt eUidftfraTz parafa ndsti ??a fats bJzzw*

panh
:

\

alo Vt/dsa maiiblira^ita iaii dosfa mama ?t-

khyate \

ahaiii earvajagai-ftsiriii rti&ma Jc&rtd mule-

A sloka :

Yajha-kariu eJta dev&idro jagat-Jcariu cha vdk-

patih \

} aJiafit jagati lz&ri. e/t^z 571^2371.3 Isarid make-
ivarah jjf

He (Vyscb) zafltde 'oheisance to the feet of

Harij came to the temple (gvtdi) of Hara,

performed sdslit&ngb at his feefe, stood up with

I
his hands joined^ and praised him with the

Vydsdsltfaka (a certain song). Paramesa at oaca

was pleased, came, and said :
" I will give thee

a boon. Pray !" Then he said :
"

father,

thou witih the black throaty give me my two

arms, O god !" At that very moment Siva

restored them in a faultless condition. Then,

the devotees carefully tied Hit ar.ns which
Nandikesvara had cut ofi> to the right ofITandi's

(dlivaja), and displayed them at Kasi and
Further (or, in course of time)

the devotees of the town of Indudhara fastened

the left arm to the chariot (m#nfl)*whieh came,

sat (in it), and praised properly.

7. The Lute.

I shall now tell thee about the lutt, kbg

ia the creator of the woild. aad I am creator in the world ;

n>y creator is the great iavare I

t In the Cacarsee Ba^avar Par55W
; rjS, r. 55 ? it is stated'

that when king Bi&jaia ralei at Kalyira, and tLc ksi^g him-
self, a number of Eedas cr Kabbiias. aad the LiSj?&yta
iikiHtants of the towr* were once y j

asr ?u proee5i-iD to

ta*8 Tezcple, the LiSIytag displLy^d Kin>-Udh^j:^
flags, tmxferellae, and many r^-'.s^?^^^-? (of clctli). Conf.
5 S 59. For i&ifi legend, see alst) Capt, MackeEaa^'g accoont
o! the

"
VySttna-tGhi Kalla," />ii. 4r-{. voL ii. p. 40.
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Gambhira! Thelovely Par vat i herself came,

was well bom. asMaye of Kollapura, and

when growing up shone in many ways. She

drove away the munis, and swallowed the con-

tents of Hara's devotion ; on her breast she had

three nipples, and was a spear for the breasts

of men. Eari, BrahmH, India, and others

fought with May but were unable to bear,

came to Hara, and informed him of all. When
he heard, he mounted Nandi, swiftly came* and

provoked M&ye. She fearlessly came up to

him. He with the three eyes said :
ce Mean dog !

why is there so much (pride) in thee ? !", and

cut off her head, and played with it as with a

ball. Then she quickly praised him. He said :

" Without delay I will give thee a boon. Ask !"

She said : "Master, purify me I" He seized her

tongue and plucked it out, at once made it the
sole of a sandal, and put it on. The three

pointed steel-nipples he screwed out, looked afc

them, and made three calabashes (My) ofthem ;

of the backbone he made the stick (for playing
the lute, dandige), of the fingers the stop? (or
the bridges, mettu) ; applied strings (tanti) of
tendons (nara) ; and then the master of the

three worlds gave it the alleviating name of lute

(kinnarty and walked about playing it. Heaiv
Gambhira!

COERESPOITDElSrCE AND MISCELLANEA.

To the Editor of the " Indian Antiquary'
9

SIB, I find in the review of the Panchatantra

(Bombay Sanskrit Series), p. 62 of your fourth

volume, the following remark:
"We will close with one more instance taken

from p. 76. W$ find there this obscure sentence,

int N'jtfH *KjPUU*^ which Dr. Kielhorn renders
'

you are not guilty of his majesty's fcRjr, Le. you
are not guilty of his death/ This is scarcely satis-

factory, and we suggest instead 'you hare done

your duty as regards our master's person.*
"

I suppose, Sir, the reviewer takes fqRjT to mean
the lump of flesh of which his majesty consists.

But for the life ofme I cannot understand what

objection there is to Professor Benfey*s render-

ing: "You Jiave made some return to your
master for the food which he has given you." This

corresponds exactly to the Greek Gpeirrpa ajFc&aicas,

and seems to me the rendering which naturally
would suggest itself to a reader on first seeing
the passage.

It is quite in accordance with Oriental notions,

and agrees better with the literal meaning of the

word
aV['35RTi

^hich means "acquittance of debt

or obligation.'*

Please pardon my audacity, and believe me
Yours obediently,

AOTBIS.

Calcutta, 9ft June 1875.

EMBRYONIC, MUNDANE, AND SUPEAMTJNDANE
LIFE.

Translated by JS?. Eehattek, M.C.E.

from the Me$iMviofJe]ldl-aldyn'>Rtiinit 3rd Duflur.

*** 3

U** tj

JjS\ *****

vy^ 3
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jf 05^ a*ij fj

U

a**

JI

31 **!

^lan feeds on blood as embryo,

Believers thus by dirfc get pure !

Whilst in the womb, man feeds on blood,

His warp and woof of blood consists ;

When weaned of blood he milk consumes ;

He morsels eats when weaned of milk ;

But weaned of morsels Lokman* he becomes,

Investigates things hidden and revealed.

Were one to say to embryos in the womb :

*

Without, there is a well-arranged world,

An earth quite joyous, long and broad,

Of blessings full, and various food ;

With mountains, lakes, and prairies green,

Parks, gardens, cultivated fields,

The firmament so high and bright,

The sun, the moon, with hundred winds,

Zephyrs from north and south and west,

With gardens, banquets, nuptials,

Its wonders cannot be described.

Lotanla.Uienameofasage, stands here as the

bkm of intellect.

How tried you are in this darkness !

Blood you consume in this closet,

In dirt and misery confined ;

"

It would deny its state and case,

Reject this message with full force

As false, deceit, impossible.

It has no sense, but understanding blind

Its mind cannot conceive the thing,

The negative mind hearing scorns.

-Just such the crowd is in this nether world

When Abdilsf moot the world beyond^
" This world is but a narrow and dark well ;

Without, the immaterial world exists."

Such words their ears will not accept,

A hope like this is thickly veiled ;

Present enjoyments plug the ear,

The eye is dimmed by interests ;

Just as the embryo's greed for blood,

Which was its food in womb's dark cave,

Concealed from it the present world,

The body's blood to it endeared ;

Thus, unaware of blessings- all,

No other nourishment it had but blood.

Man's lust for joys of present life

Eternal joys has veiled from him*

Tour greed for this deceitful life

From true life has removed you ;

Be quite aware that lust is blinding you,

Concealing certainty from you.
Truth false appears to you from greed,
Which hundredfold is blinding you.

Oh, free yourself from greed, like all just men,

That you your foot on that threshold may place,

And saved be on entering the gate

From all terrestrial joys and griefs ;

Your soul's eye bright and true will see,

Unsoiled by unbelief, the light ofFaith.

[The translator does not take it on himself to correct the

metre, when it happens to be faulty.]

MR. F. W, ELLIS.
MY attention has been directed to an interesting

description, by Mr. B. C. Caldwell, in the Atlwti&\ini,

of December 5, of a Tamil MS. in the Library of

the India Office, in the course of which he refers to

me for a confirmation of some ofhis statements-

I am glad to have an opportunity of expressing

the pleasure I have received from perusing the

careful analysis of Beschi's work"by so competent

a Tamil scholar, and of confirming the accuracy ot

his narrative as far as relates to the portion with

which I am connected. Mr. Caldwell is right in

correcting my version of the occasion on which

the MS. came into the possession of Muttusanai

Pillei, an error into which I ought not to hare

fallen, since the sketch of Beschi in the eleventh

t The Atxttlaare Dlominati.
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volume cf the Madras Jjiterar-:/ Journal was pre*

pared by Muttusami at my suggestion, and in a
foot-note at page So? be clascribas the discovery
cf the valume in Tanjore (not Madcra) exactly as

giren by Mr. Caldwell.

The mission of Muttiusa*2ii3 however, to collect

ZHKerids for a life of BeschI fcook place in 1816,
and he must have received the precious volume
from Mr, Ellis, who died in IS IP, earlier than
Mr, Caldwell supposes.
Dr. Host kindly allowed the MS. to be exhibited

to the Turanian Section afe the meeting of the

Oriental Congress in September,en which occasion

Baron Textor de Eavisi, late Governor of the

French settlement 'at Carical, enlarging with en-

thusiasm oa the beautj of the composition, and
the perfect- condition in which the MS. had been

preserved, made the observation which Mr. Cald-

Treil has quoted, I was able then to inform him
tha&, before leaving India, the Proviseur of the

College Itoyal at Pcndicherry had obtained the

loan of it, for the express purpose of printing a
new edition, founded on fehs most accurate text

procurable. I cannot recall the exact date of this

publication, because the copy with which he was

good enough to present; roe was destroyed, wlfch

many other books and papers, on the voyage home.
The -MS. volume was bound before ifc came into

my bands.

The mention of Mr. Ellis in connection with this

subject induces me to add a few particulars re-

garding one whose merits; as an Orieusal scholar

are too little known, and whose untimely death, in

the prime and rigour of life, proved an irreparable
loss to the cause of Dravidian literature.

Arriving in India as a young civilian ii\ 1796,
he early devoted himself to the study of the lan-

guages, history, and antiquities of the land in which
his loi was cast. For upwards of twenty years
he devoted all his spare time to the cultivation of
Sanskrit and the various dialects peculiar to
Southern India* Having determined to publish
nothing until he had exhausted every available
source of information, he Lad amassed a vast
amount of material, the elaboration of which would
have sheda flood of light on the still obscure

history
of that region, and likewise anticipated much of
the knowledge of its philology and literature which
recent researches have brought to light. When
his task was almost completed* he undertook a
journey to Madura, the Athens of the South, for
the elucidation of some minor details, and resided
f<jr some time with Mr. Rous Petre, the Collector
of the district. During a short excursion to Rara-
* It twca to be currently reported that they

Mr. Pttre>s coolc for month* to &dle his fire ai
fowls !

f They consisted of three lectures, and a uote of some

nad, in the same province, he accidentally swal-
lowed some poison, and died on March 10, 1819,

Ko one was at hand who .understood or cared for
his pursuits. His ordinary tangible property was
sold by auction at Madura and Madras, under in-

structions from che Administrator-General, but all

his papers were lost or Destroyed.*
The Madras Lirerary Society thus alludes to the

sad event, in recording the loss ** of several of its

most able contributors- among whom stood pre*
eminent, for indefatigable and successful research
into the languages, history, and learning , of
Southern In'dia, for extensive knowledge, ancient
and modern, Oriental and European, for accurate

judgment and elegant taste, Francis Whyte Ellis.
" This distinguished scholar carried to his early

tomb the stores he had accumulated
; for he had

resolved to dedicate his life to investigation until
the age of forty, and before that time to prepare
nothing for communication to the world. Scarce-

ly had he completed the prescribed period of pre-
liminary investigation, wlien death, with awful
suddenness, deprived the world cf the benefit of
his labours."

But suck a man could not pass away without

leaving some traces of attainments so highly
esteemed' by his contemporaries. The first article

in the Transactions of the Literary Society is a
paper by Sir Charles Grey, afterwards Chief
Justice in Bengal, founded on a series of disquisi-

tionsf on Hindu Law which Mr, Ellis had read at

meetings of the Society. In introducing it, Sir
Charles observes, "I have here endeavoured to

give the substance of the first lecture, The sub-

ject has been treated of by Sir William Jones, and
by Mr. Colebrooke, and by Jlr, Ward, but by none
of them, as it seems to me5 so perspicuously as by
Mr. Ellis." AsrM3rafted by Mr. Ellis the treatises
filled five hundred folio pages, but, having been

roughly prepared for delivery, were not m a fit

state to be published, and he had intended on his

return to revise them for that purpose.
Some discussion having arisen with reference

to proprietary right inland, particularly in ths

provinces of Malabar and Canara, into which the

oppressive fiscal system of Muhammadan rule had

scarcely penetrated, the Madras Government, in

1813, circulated a series of questions to officers

in charge of districts, requiring them to report
fully on the incidents of the tenure known as

mirdt, a term approaching in many respects to
our fee-simple. Although Mr, Ellis was then
Collector of the Presidency only, which afforded
little scope for such inquiries, his ai.swers were

length iot answer to the observations upon the HindsLawB m to fourth chapter of the secanXboofc of Mill's
Hwforv

ofBntishlnd^ The first lectoe treated chieflyof the law-books o the Hindus.
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so foil, so esaet, and so copiously illustrated by
references t-o the ancient literature and history of

tlie country, that the Government ordered thsra to

be printed, and "Eilis's Eeplies to Se^nteen

Questions relative to Mirasi Rigac" (pp. B5, with

t^o appendices of pp. 85 and SI, folio, Madras,

ISIS) continues to this day to be tiie standard

authority on the subject .

, Another fragment i& a seleDtion cf stanzas fVcni

the first book of the Eairal, an ethical pcein greatly

esteemed by the Tamils, A free metrical version

is given of ea<eh couple:, followed bj a- critical

analysis of the text, and uh.e subject-matter is then

illustrated by numerous quotations from, the best

native writers, interspersed tritli valuable notes

and disquisitions en she mythology, philosophical

systems, and seetarial teases 'of the people. ^Ii*.

Ellis had proceeded as far as eigLtsen chapters cf

the first- book when he left Madras, and of these

only thirteen ^rare printed, filling 30* quarto pagss,

without title o? date.

He probably also left other mizior compositions ;

sneli as liis essays on the Tamil, Telugu, Mcfiaya-

liia (and perhaps also Caasr/ese P) tongue?, for the

use of the students in the Uolkga of Pert

St.- George : of the third of which a few separate

printed copies exist, and the second is embodied

in the Introduction to A. D. Campbell's Telugu

Grammar, but the first Ihavenover seen. Among
sonic refuse papers at the College, I one day dis-

covered a translation by him of the Jewish copper-

plates at Cochin, and inserted it in vol. siii. pt. 2

of the Zlcrdratt Literary Jozmtzl.

Imperfect as these Reliquiae are, they suffice to

show what mig)it have been expected from so ripe

a scholar, had ho lived to carry out liis long.

cherished design.
WALTER ELLIOT.

day of its birtb. snd its r^Hsg star are ^l:>.s in-

auspicious

The. beauty s/ffcf r^ixii cppe&rs "^ ilief-w,

As grz\r 5*11:' 1*3 ekiz^sr, njc*~j
- i&nt iw-zzG*.

H? i7tio ?:3tOt*-j r.cf the >r:ce o rai:i *:*'&*:s ;:cr

TAMIL PROVERBS.*

The word of ike destitute ilws not reach the as*

senilly. That is, an assembly of learned men* or

men 'in power. The words of the poor, whether

they relate to oppression, or to other injuries, or to

opinion, are not likely to find admission where

alone they can avail.

Light breaks on tlw liwd / tf fc*fiftrfe. Bd&mo

or suspicion will full on the head of the unprotect-

ed and friendless. The poor arc at work by break

of day.
The destitute Irwgs forth {tfctnate child* and tlwt

on Friilay, wider the etnr Phttidarti. Used of one

suffer: !ig from an accnmulation of evils. The

condiuion of the parent, the sex of the child, the

A terrible cs-*^tic, a\: ztrzt'&ts e7^5af.

TL-cfrlend-sh-Q of a l.^ih *r-iK-!a :c Izsfs i-J~ It ;-3>;V

sister l&ss.

W :U a djg undrsi?M i":e F-sn^s, $.l&&i
m

gk Ion
i:i a Brdli'.w* yillvgs

*

3)z r.ot leaf dew.* tlte y&t'vtT prit*. Da not con-

travene tlie establicliad opinions and pi'a:-ticts of

the people with wh^ni ecu ar^3 associals d.

Qtie i&of'f*i*ntuj ^ar,$es Ids partly will r-esfce

two slaps here fi:id &?&' ci fa i'^re.

Stunted s:-&iivfi'ieri&eh:r i;f 3;j/t#. Both

.

A jif:k-t)'yr.i jtr.iale cz^idi le oltaiK&1f ilwjh

earnedhj sought. A fifth-hern fenials is regarded

as the special fiivourite of fort 22169 an elslith as

ae ^rery opposite,

Arc jive young birds & ci:r?y ? I<$ a if$wg girl i*.

ivis* ?

'A woman offifty w***t tend &$ ^::ie before a lay

office.

Befemng to tue deference paid to ths male eex

DV the Hindoos.

12v*-*i tendw creeper* ivhe** united, art strong.

Otic hand writes, the o&er embraces* Discipline

rcgiilated by lore j
used som^iraes of Divine cbasr

tisemeuts.

When a neighbour's rotf is fafame* one's own, is

[a danger.

The leech is not satisfied* nor is fire. Inordinato

desii'G is never satisfied.

Altloitgli one viay live- siv months with an elder

brother, one cannot afc/tfc with *?* w*fe w&i half cut,

how. The firsts condition is proverbially difficult,

Jiovr much more so the second.

TJteforms oficorshfy prescribed jbr.Sliva aresvtiy-

four ; wlttrcas the seasonsforfeeding retigiov* nien-

diccuds arc seventy-four.

The value qf a father is &IUICA after hisdecca?';

that ofwlt t?7w* exhausted.

IF/*// ask ofHtc Military officer ififare is any ro2-

pn1*ory service ? Why gratuitously seek avoidable

evil ?

I/* rite world some are high, twJ many arc Ine.

On earth ihtwo wlw ^nro xJ *<*# h*w- fic' wtfri.-

m> wfco Iww OJ Ac oifff'rf
* * 7

ranked with the gods.

I*.

of nix iliiHtMiiui'PriivtTba. Ky tb< U*v.
j

Female On>Uau
j

Asvlmn: Auihor of 7V /. T. -? f f ' !C
I"-

1^^ ^T'1

Kifttum, Madras; Diaauiriauiam Trw*, Little Bourne, My-
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BOOK NOTICES,

(a) BOMBAY SANSKRIT SERIES. The M&laviTs&gninvitra
of K&Hdfisa, edited Tvith notes hy Sharifrar P. Pandit, M.A.
1869.

(&) Tfce3fttfoi'i7:<%7itwiira of K&id&sa, Hterally trans-

lated into English Prose by 0. H. Tawney, H.A., Pto-

fessor of the English Language, Presidency College, .

Calcutta. 1875.

The number of the Bombay Sanskrit Series now
to be noticed was edited by one of the few native

scholars of the Presidency who have taken part

in the work, the only one perhaps who has

grasped the idea of true editorship as held in the

West. Mr. Pandit has been most successful in

the task he undertook, which was the production,

for the first time, of a correct edition of the

.drama, "based, as every edition of a Sanskrit

work ought to be, on the collation of several

trustworthy MSS. collected from different p'arts

of India." Seven manuscripts were thus^collated,

namely, six written in the Devan&gari character

and obtained from various parts of the Dekhan,
and one written in the Telugu character.

We regret, however, to notice in this volume, as

indeed in the whole of the Series in a greater
or less degree, improvements of the text in the

notes at the end* The text is apparently printed

first; and then when the notes are prepared,
such passages as are found to be untranslatable,

or faulty in other respects, are reconsidered, and
emended there instead of in the test. Bub we
maintain that such a thorough sifting and testing
from every point of view should be made of the

text, before ifc is finally adopted, as to render

any after-corrections unnecessary. At any rate,

no better advice could possibly bo given to tho

editors of the Series than that tendered by the

Bishop of Gloucester to the present re7tsors of the

text of the English Bible, viz. "Make the reading

of the text letter than that of the margin fir notes."

There is one peculiarity in the Pmkrit of tho

present edition which does not commend itself to

our judgment, and that is tho doubling of an

aspirate by an. aspirate, instead of by a non-

aspirate as directed by VararuchL Thus 35&ft is

represented by
<*?j$*

instead of by rF^ the forn*

prescribed in tho PyriJn'ita Prakdsd. In support of
this innovation the editor says,

"My authority for

the deviation is the concurrent testimony of all the
AfSS. These have a peculiar method ofwriting Pr&-
krit

coipuucts.
In Sanskrit they give all the con-

ponents of a conjunct distinctly, but in Prakrit tho

presence of the first component of every conjunct
letter is merely indicated by a, dot placed before
it. Tliis dot indicates that the letter before which
it is placed is to be doubled. Thus what ought to
be fully written 3T?n^ they write 3HTHT, aj-

jaiitta is 3T-;3r3'-<T aad not STSSfTrr, and so also in

the case of conjuncts containing aspirates as

ft-3T, ar-tfT, S-^t 5-ft^T-" The inference Mr.

Pandit draws from this is not, however, a neces-

sary one. Of course as regards unaspirated letters-

there can be no doubt as to the meaning of the

symbol, but it} is not at all clear thaLJn the case

of aspirates the dot is intended to represent any
kind of doubling different; from Yararuchi's well-

known system. But even supposing for the sake

of argument that a departure from the grammar
was intended by those nameless copyists, would

that be any reason for perpetuating it ?

The notes appended to the play are excellent^

and 'will be found of considerable value in elucid-

ating it, but their number might with advantage
have been greater. They contain three or four

inaccuracies which it may be well to point out.

For instance, tfT?F4r *W on page 23, means ' be

natural/ rather than *be well composed;* and

^jjf, which on page 31 is rendered 'the shop of a

butcher/ would more correctly be * a slaughter-

house,' the latter being open to the sky, and there-

fore more likely to attract the birds said to bo

hovering over it. This is confirmed by Professor

Tarauatha's definition of tho vocable by sfFPrw*

On page 41, line 4, occurs the expression

Ml
u ^'P^T^W as an epithet of Malavika, tho

3TF3
1

of which Mr. Pandit renders * the inner part,*

instead of
' the stem.* Possibly the pith of tho

rocd may have been uppermost in tho poet's

mind, but as he did not give a form to tho thought
wo have no business to do so for him. The

phrase **!Nfor docs conjecture like to acquaint me
with that only which is true" is not a good trans-

lation of rn=?lTT$r3OTr TrRfrs on page 42. A
literal rendering would be **

Conjecture does not

possess perception of truth as its chief essence,"

that is, "Conjecture is not always to be relied

on." Whence did Mr. Pandit obtain the meaning
'
blesses* for tho word a^f?r in *& sentence

member ofwhich he renders
* blesses him (sic) with

her foot, ije. touches or lacks him with her foot/

The passage needed no note at all, but if the an-

notator thought otherwise, -he might have given
us something more accurate than the above.

Again, some authority is needed for *

ftf^ to bite

or browtfe* (page ?7, line 6); the root ??g <?raqf?T ss

3TFt?T5% but rt^rlfifj has- no such meaning. Au-
thority IB also needed for tho rendorlng of %'f^HHR;
on the next page by 'lovers/ and of 4i<*Njff on

page 80 by
* a leather box.'
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Professor Tawney's translation of this drama
is admirable. Though nearly literal, it is written

in such good bold English as scarcely to betray
a foreign original, Ifc has comparatively few mis-

translations, whilst many difficult passages have
been rendered in excellent style. For most of his

foot-notes the Professor is indebted to Mr Shankar
P. Pandit, but the indebtedness is not always ac-

knowledged. The following are the principal mis-

translations : Page 3, line 29

** I long to perform
the order of the spectators which I received some
time ago with bowed head." The last three words
of this sentence have no equivalent in the ori-

ginal, which stands thus :

where the first and last words must be taken

together, and so taken mean simply 'to obey'
or 'perform.' On the same page, the words *in

which she has for a long time been instructed'

are exactly the reverse of what the author says.
The translator would seem to have looked at the

Sanskrit chhdyd without attending to the Pra-

krit, or observing that, a few pages further on,
the queen says "your pupil was but lately handed
over to you.** Again, 'she is of high birth'

(page 6) is an entirely wrong translation of the

compound 3J<J^<ltgM* Equally so is the phrase
* which resembles the cry of a peacock* as the

equivalent of qpfr. The sound of the drum was
* dear to tlw peacocks* (not in the least resembling
their cry), because like the sound of the thunder

indicating the approach of rain. On pages 35
and 47 wo find the expression

" &ij&#-like hips" as

the rendering offt^rf^T and ^fNtf^T 5 we have
often met with the epithet

*
biraba-like* applied

to a woman's lips, hut certainly nob to her

Again,
" I accept the omen," the word of a Brah :

man must come true" (page 38), is not the moaning
of if^rffW^: ftiK<iVfr sllll

jr^ uor 'besides' of

(page 40). lu the latter case the attendant

had been saying "I have finished painting one

of your foot. It is only, necessary to breathe on

it.** Then, observing that there was a wind, she

say* "a^STT <?W ^3T3rqtrST/'*Yet no, (my
breath is unnecessary, for) tliis place is windy.*

It is difficult to see how s$f 3j*t Hft^r C'lT 3T*T-

&*U^ can be made to mean **Who are we that we
should attract th# attention of the king?*' (page

46), but perhaps the Professor** text differed from

ours.

The vrord translated *

finger* on page 52 means
* thumb* only ; and lower down on the same page
the words * best remedy* should rather be * the

< first tlilng to be done* (uj^if) ; whilst the true

force ofec^prprn^ in the same clause is
*

atd]i they have been bitten.' The foot-note on

this last word is misleading.
It is to be hoped that the Professor had a

different reading from ours of the passage on page
5$ which he renders '

the poor creature is attacked

wich cramps ;' our edition reads 3fg^ ^r f^sf^or.

Again,
'
that is very strange/ page 62, is too weak

a rendering of a^ljliri', which implies rather * a

great calamity/ Lastly, '<4g(31 {IPi ^HI^.iR
simply means 'jewelled vehicles of great value/
and not * valuable waggon-loads ofjewels/ Jewels

were not so plentiful as the learned translator

seems to have supposed, even in the gorgeous
East. In bidding adieu to these two works we

heartily wish them the success they so well de-

serve.

A BlOTIONABY OF THE HlNDEE LANGUAGE, BT J. I).

BA.TE, Missionary. Benares : Lazarus & Co.; London :

Trubner & Co. 1S75.

It is much to be regretted that the liberal

policy which led to the compilation of Moles-

worth's inestimable dictionary of Marathl has not

been extended to the sister languages, especially

to Hindi, which is without exception the most)

important ,of all. Private enterprise has in this

case come forward to supply the want, and, we
must admit, with admirable success.

Mr. Bate's dictionary leaves comparatively
little to be desired, indeed the anthor has been

prodigal of his stores of knowledge, and has

bounteously poured out information of a kind

seldom bestowed upon us by dictionary-makers.

Not' only has he given a separate article to each

archaic form of the cases of nouns and pronouns,
of the tenses of verbs, and th* numerous varieties

of adverbs and particles, but lie has prefixed to

each letter a carefully condensed and digested

summary of the phonetic variations which it un*

dcrgoes, and of the functions which it discharges.
These short- essays are extremely valuable, and

will guide the student through the misty mazes

of Hindi spelling. In harmony with the prin-

ciples laid down in these essays, the author gives,

with great, profusion every conceivable form of

which Hindi words are capable. The usefulness

of this course cannot be exaggerated; in pre-

viously existing works, like Thomson and Forbes,

seldom cau any but the correct form be found,

md the student who fouiid in Ms Tolsi Baa or

Bihuri Lai a word which those worthiea saw fit to

distort in order to suit their metre, had no hope
of finding out its meaning unless he could,of his

own knowledge restore the word to its proper

shape a task to which few but the moat advanced
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scholars would be equal. How great a?i obstacle

th-3 want of a key to these distorted form* has

been, may be judged from the fact fchfct some of the

nrsc Oriental scholars in Europe have confessed

their inability to master old or mediaeval Hindi,

a^d the esrecsire literature which the language
contains has chiefly from this cause been refused

ths attention it merits, and has remained a sealed

beok ro many who would otherwise gladly bare

stiKliedii. Xr Bate's work for t-hs first time

rsmores this difficulty* and the Hindi writers are

120w at last accessible to ordinary students.

AH .:he purs Sanskrit Tatsaiaas, and a!' the

Arabic and Persian words which are employed
iiclier by Hindi authors or by the peasant17 of

tLa present day, are fivea and clearly explained.

Thare is a weskh of iiluBisraticn on the subjects

of religious festivals, legends, superstitions,

games, proverbs, and slang terms which is enough
to satisfy the most e^acsmg demands, and the,

renderings of various shades of meaning are

ottslj and clearly set- forth. Dialectics forms

the Brsi Bh&kha, ^larwSri, MewAii, and
other rustic varieties of speech awe freely given,
and each, word i& labelled with the dialect to

which it belongs. Perhaps a little more might
Lave been done in this direction, but those vrho

know the difficulty of collecting and explaining
these rare words will not be disposed to do more
ihan express a hope that the learned- author may
be able in a second edition to gife us more of tins

valuable element.

Much attention has evidently been paid to the

vexed question of gender, and the author doubt-

loss has good reasons for the decided way in

which be labels hitherto doubtful words as either

masculine or feminine. Here and there even* he
ia unable to decide the point, and gives us notes

such as ra. (/. ?) ; bat these instances are rare*

It gives one rather a feeling of surprise to coma
across such words as 3^ " the prophet Habak-

fcuk," ZRpnflf "Jeremiah," ^tiAT "
Jerusalem,'

*

iflFT "Jordan," and it is questionable whether
these Hebrew words- have any right to a place ina
Hindi dictionary. They are certainly not* com-

monly used in that language by any class except

ttie'ver^ small one of native converts. Those of

the ancient Jewish lawgivers and prophets whose
names were known to Muhammad? and by Lim
introduced to his followers, generally have had
their names Arabicized, and in this way Husa,
Baud, Solayman, and ls& are known wherever tho
Mubamroadan religion, prevails. In this way
they are jr-rhapa known dimly to the Hindus
of the Hindi-speaking area; but it is doubtful if

more than half a dozen .of such names, at tho out*

side, iwo obtained sufficient currency to justify

their being inserted in a dictionary of Hindi.

Moreover, if these fesr ;?or3s are is&e-rt^d at ai!,

they shocld appear in their Musabpfith dress* in

which alone they ar known to the people
or these provinces. It? is dfficulfe to sea vfhy
the apostle* Paul appears at all, still more so

he is called Pdvala. The Bc^nsln siame

he substituted for Ms original Hebrew
would lie more aeonrately 'jranalii^xated

Paiduz. and this ^ord is also given in the

dictionary. I'he Mnhammp^daas knctr him as Bolus,
and alta^ngh the ludicrous associations of this

^ord to Eujdern Englishmen would prevent us
from recommending its use, yet Pdvalz ia neither
OILS thing nor the other, and arises merely from

j

*>i3r English mifc'pronunciatioiL, Because We, tnth

j

oar barbarous perversion of vowel-no tittle* nave
* changed Pow-lust into Pawl, there is no- reason to

j

teach the Hindus to do so. The great apostle's
name, as he himself proncar;cad it, would, when
deprived of the Latin termination, rhyme to *growl?'
^e erroneonsiy -make ib rhyme to '

bawl.' Perliaps
the most strictly accurate speillnf?, and thai
which vroald bests reproduce the exacfc Beman
pronunciation in all its broadness, . would be not

?Pf but USH^;.

Exception might perhaps be taken to the as-

thor*s piuctice ofinserting under sj a large number
of words which are pronounced as if written with

3T* In Hindi initial 3* is very rare, and is for the

most part confined fco the demonstrative pronoun

3f andits numerous derivatives. "Where th'eH&di

poets nrrite T, they probably do so merely because

with their thick pens it -was rather troublesome

to put in the fine cross-stroke in the loop of the ST,

and most Hindus when reading poetry pronounce
both ^ and ^ alike as I. "We- aro disposed to

think that the initial ST should only have been used
for Tafcsamas and the demonstrative pronoun.

It is unfair to pick holes, however, in so

thoroughly excellent a book, which must have coat

the author much labour and thought. The best

test of its excellence is that to which the present
writer has subjected it, namely, reading by its aid

several obscure aud difficult passages of the Hin-
di poets, and looking out all the words of the

various rural yatois which he remembers Laying
heard during bin sojourn in Hindustan, Te&ted
in this^way the work vindicates its claim to. bo &
Bate and satisfactory key to tho language which it,

undertakes to expound, and Mr. Bale has un-

doubtedly earned the thanks of aii those, who
require to study Hindi by this careful and scho-

larly performance,

J. B.
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THE TRADITION OP THE GOLD-DIGGING ANTS-*
BY FEEBEKIC SCHIEBN, PBOFESSOE OP HISTOBY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF COPESHAGEK.

TTEEODOTrS is the earliest Greek writer
*- wio mentions gold-digging ants. Omit-

ting irrelevant matter/, the following is the
account He gives of them :

"
Besides these there are Indians ofanother tribe,

who border on the city ofK a E p a 1 7 r n s atid the

coiritry of P a k t v i k a : these people dwell north-
ward of all the rest of the todians, and follow

neariy the'same mode of life as the Baktrkns. They
are more warlike than any of the other tribes, and
from them the men are sent forth who go to pro-
cure the gold. For it is in this part of India tbafe
the sandy desert lies. Here is this desert there
lire amid ths sand greit ants, in size sc^sewhat
less than dogs, but b^gsr than foxes. The Per-
sian king has a number rf them, which hare been

caught by the huntoi , in the land whereof wo are

speaking These a^ts make t heir dwellings under-

ground, and, like the Greek ants, which they very
much resemble in sv,ape throw up sand-heaps
as they barrow. Now tha sand which they throw
up is fujg of gold. The Indians when they go into
the desert to collect this sand tr;ke three camels
and harness them together, a female in the middle,
and a male on either side in a leading-rein. The
rider sits on the female, and thoj are particular to
choose- for the purpose one that has just dropped
her young: for their female camels can run aa
last as horses, while they bear burdens very much
better. . . . When, then, the Indians reach tho

place where the gold is, they fill their bags with
the sand acd ride away at their best speed : the
ants, however, scenting them, as tho Persians say,
rush forth in pursuit, ]O*T these animals arc
so swift, they declare, that there is nothing in
the world like them : if it were not, therefore, that

* Professor Schism's essay was published in the IVr-
nandL A$?. Danischen Gcnellsch, d$r Wissensrh. for 1870and was also printed separately as a pamphlet in Danish!
beraoan, and French. Jly translation is from tho French
Ve

^?*j
n

' wkich wconwdombly abridged, and therefore more
suited to tho pAffes of the Antiquary. I have slightly
condensed tho text in a few places. I take this opportunityof pointing out that Professor Selnorn is not tlie first who&wt supposed tho ffDld-diffting ant* fci ?* Tibetan minors, as
D it ?S ??*??

by tho foJIowmjr OTtra^t fwm an article in tho
Rill Mall Gatetteuf March 10, 1861), written by Sir HenryItawlmson :<> Now then s\>r th iirst time wo haTe aa cxpla-
liationof tho carcmiMtanco* under wliiih so Inrjroaqnantity

*^f ir?
M1B Wi%U knowu * ljc tli

p
eaat> exportedto the wc/fc

from h. h o t e n , wul finds its wny into India from Tibet ; and
it ifl srobahle that the search forgM in this ropiou has bten
going on from a very remote antiqnity, riuco no ono can
read tbo .Panait i account of tlie Tibetan miners,

*

lirimj in
tenti some esvon or oi^it foot telow the snrfaco of tho
ground, and collecting tho oxcavatod earth in heaps pre.iwuifco ^Mhing thp

t
ffild out uf tho ju,a,' \nthoat l>eh]?

remintied yf the doaenption which ik-rodotns givos of the i

the Indiana get a start while the ants are master-

ing, nqc a single gold-gatherer could escape, Bar-
?ng the flight the male camels, which are not so
fleet as the females, grow tired, and begin to drag
first one and then the other : bat the females re-
collect the young which they haTe left behind, and
never give way or Sag. Such, according to the

Persians, is the manner in trhich thf> Indians gefe
the greater par: ci their gold : some is dug out of
the earth, bat of tais the supply is more scanty."f
Such is the story of the gold-digging ants

as told by the far-huveiled Herodotus, "the
Huznbcldt of Iiis time," who had come to Snsa
for the preparation of his magnificent history,
a work scarcely less valuable from a geogra-
phical and ethnological than from a historical

point of view, The story, for the truth of

which Herodotus was compelled to rely entirely

upon the statements of the Persians, we find

repeated by a great many later Greek and
Roman aathors.J How deeply tlie legend had
taken root among the ancient Greeks may best

be seen from the narrative ofHa rp o k r a t i on,
who records the sarcasms of the comic poets
relative to a fruitless expedition against the

gold-digging ants undertaken by the Athenians
with troops of all arms, and provisions for three

days.
'*
It was rumoured among tho Athenians

one day," he says,
** that a mound of gold-dost

had been seen on Jlount Hymcttus guarded

by the warlike ants : whereupon they armed
themselves and set oufc against the foe, but

returning to Athens after much expenditure of

labour to no pm*pose, they said mockingly to

'anta in the land of the Indians bordering onK&sna-
tyrns(or KaRpap^rns for Kasyapnr* or K&a*
m! r), which made thofr dwellings underground, and threw
up sand-heaps as they liurrowod, tho aoad which they
threw tro beinjr full of Sote.* Profrasor Wilson indeed long
ago, and before it waa known there -were any miners iw-
tnally at work in Tbct, roffgtwted this explanation of the
tory in Uorodotoft, on tho mere proand that tha trains
of sold coUectod in that eoontiyTwe caHtd jrijutfta or
aat-gold. To Professor Schkro is, however, nnqnertion-
ably duo fcho merit of an independent diaoorery, and above
all of the lucid and laborious expiation of tha evideaee in
favour of his theory. A. M. II. C.
f Herodotos, iii. 102, 105. I take the translation frcnn

Bawliuson. A.H.JI .C.

J Cout. Strabo. II. 1 ; XV. 1 ; Arrian.^, wuu. WAUU A*, i > -XT. & ; ^i<rrjitui. up JW^^TJI, &t&rvm
dr. V. 4 ; Indiea, 5 ; Bio Ohry*toin. Orat. XXXV. ; Philo-
fttral. de \'iti jLptiionii 7>i. VI. I ; Clem. Alex. PonJ. II.

12; /UHan, dc- X*t;A n. XV. 14 ; HarpokraL F, T. ^pi'ffwvoctii;
Tlwtnim. Oaf.XXVFI. ; Helicdor. X.*26 ; Tzet*. Chil. XII.
330-,

i

VK>; l*seudu-Callith. H.^ ; Schul. ad Sophocl. Antijy.
T 10l5.
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each.otheri
< So yon thought you were going to

smelt gold!
9 "

The gold-digging ants of the Indians are

mentioned in the writings of the Middle Ages
and in those of the Arabian authors, and the

tradition of them survived among the^urks as

late as the sixteenth century. None of the

"authorities throw any doubt upon the truth of

the tradition except Strabo,who treats the

whole story as. a fiction, and A 1 b e r t u s

Magnus, who in quoting it adds t "sect hoc

non satis est probatum per experimentum.
5 *

The advent of criticism did not at once dispel

the belief in tf"p fable. So late as thexend of

the last ce/itury we find the learned Academi-

cian L arc her, in his French translation of

Herodotus,* cautioning bis readers against hasti-

ly rejecting the narrative of the Greek historian ;

and two years later, in 1788, Major James
R e n n e 1

,
wliile admitting the exaggerations of

the story, gives it none the less as his opinion
that the formidable adversaries of the Indians

were termites or white ants.fln the 19th century
when people at length oeased to look upon these

bellicose gold-diggers as really ants, the opinion

began to prevail that there had simply been a

confusion between the names of the ant and

of some animal of larger size. In connection

with this view, or even excluding the hypothesis
of a confusion of names, it was also supposed
that a certain resemblance between the ant and
some larger animal had given rise to the fable,

or at least contributed to maintain it, Tho idea

of resemblance was especially grounded on the

largor animal's mode of digging its burrow, or

excavating the earth with any other object. This

animal- lias b^en variously identified with the

corsacor Tartaiy fox, the hyena,,the jackal, the

hamster (3/iw criceius) and the marmot. J Tho

theory that the auriferous earth cast up by bur-

rowing animals guided the Indian gold-scukors,

and originated the tradition of tho gold-digging

ants, is curiously confirmed by an observation of

* Tome III. T>. 331).

f Jfcrwrir of A Mn.p of Jlindost-tK, Int. p. xxix.

t Crmf. Link, JJifl DrweU wid fas Alte*thui*i (Berlin,

1821-22), 1-253; itittiT, JKe ^rdLun'U.lll. <#0; JIunib;>sat,

(Ha.mh.ih,', 1805*7)* II. fc. 43ft ; WilforJ,"'teiat. Res. XIV.
407 : Krus, Jttdwns vltv tS&jtrhfzhte (Leipzig, I85ti), p. ;M:

i
X- u r

Alexander von Suraboldt ;

"
I have often been

struck,'* he says,
"
by seeing ants in the basaltic

districts of the highlands of Mexico carrying

along shining grains of hyalith, which I

was able to pick out of the anthills*" But

the supposed similarity which has led bo classify-

ing as ants animals widely different from them

is not limited to their mode of excavating or

throwing np tho earth, for an attempt has also

beerj made to extend it to their shape and

general appearance. This was doae-ioag ago by

Jacob Gronovi us in his interpretation of

the ancient narrative, jj,
and even in ourown time

X i v r e y expresses himself still more plainly to

the same effect.^T

The hypothesis of a confusion of names had

to be entirely abandoned when Wilson pointed

out that the ancient Sanskrit literature of I^dia

itselfmentions these ants. In a remarkable pas-

sage of the great Indian epic, the Mahdbhdraiaf

we have ar enumeration of the treasures- sent by
the JsTorthern tribes to king Yudhishthira,
one of the sons of Pandu, and among them are

lumps of p&iptlika, gold, so called because it

was collected by ants (pipiliMs).* Apart from

this fact, it 'must be admitted that the burrow-

ing habits of foxes, jackals and hyenas hardly
afford a plausible pretext for confounding them

with ants : it would bemore natural to make com-

parisons of this sort with certain rodents such as

marmots, but even those who adopt this solu-

tion make no attempt to ignore its weak points.

Thus L a s s en writes :

" The accounts of their

prodigious swiftness* their pursuit and destruc-

tion of gold-seekers and their camels, must

be looked upon as purely imaginary, since

they (marmots) are slow in their movements

and of a gentle disposition."t In the same

way P e s c h e 1 makes the following admission :

" It has no/fc been hitherto explained, on what

grounds such remarkable speed and ferocity

should be attributed to these ants, while mar-

niots ara represented as peace-loving croa-

II. 265 j Lassen, Iwl. Alt. I. 50, 10*22 ; Cundngham,, Ladab,
p. 332.

Kfismos, II. 422. Compare tho story of the diamond
anthill in tho case of Rabcry *. Sampson. Ei><

||
Worte {mien Anr.- rkMwen zu Tsckuclees A-Juya!.e

VO-JL Pwipnitts Mela (Lipaig/i^06), III. c?, 45.

f Traditions ttratotwjiwHis, ):p. 203, 267.
* Wilson, A'Mtaa .4;.t<;tMft, ":. 135, aad /oiir. R, As. Soc*

f Znd, Alt. 1. 1022.
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tures."* In short, as regards tfcose writers who
have endeavoured to explain the confusion of

names by a certain external resemblance, suffice

it k* say that they have themselves despaired
of finding an animal that would satisfy the

conditions of their theory, X i v r e y raively at-

tributes this difficulty ta the auri $$c?z faints,

holding that a race of gold-digging animals may
bare really existed, and gradually disappeared

before the incursions cf maa.Y

We now cciae to a wholly different section

of the question. So long ago as tlie year 1519

Malt e-B run wrote :

"
May we not also sup-

P'jae that an Indian tribe really bore the naru^

cf ants ?
"
J It is by following up the clue thus

afforded by oar learned countryman that we may
hope to arrive at a solution of this question.

Bnt it will be necessary in the first place to

determine, in what direction we are to look for

the dwelling-place of the gold-digging ants, by

taking as our starting-point the places men-

tioned by Herodotus. According to the Greek

historian, the Indians who went in search of the

gold lived in the neighbourhood of the city of

Kaspatyrus(Ko<nrru/)osr) and of Paktyike

ty i k e are none other than the Afghans, who
in the west call themselves P ash tun and in

the east Pakhtun }
a name identical with

that given to them by Herodotus. As to the

second locality, instead ofKa'spatyrus, the

name given in most editions of Herodotus, the

Codex Sancroftianus, preserved in Enianuel Col-

lege, Cambridge; gives that of Eraspapyrus
{Ka<nr<iVv/>o$)> a reading found also in &te->

phanus Byzantinus, and clearly pointing

to the ancient name of the capital of Kas r

m ir, JKusy^papura, contracted to Kasya-
pura.
We are thus brought toK a sm i r. We have

in our own times seen how the Sikhs, the pre-

sent masters of Kasinir, took possession of large

portions ofTibet, namely, of Ladak or Central

Tibet in 1831, and of Balti or Little Tibet in

1840. Bat wo know that in former times the

Subihdars, o^ governors of Kasmir under the

Great Mughal and earlier yet the kings, both

iXIuliamT^cidan aurl Hindu, of independent Kas-

znlr, likewise strove to extend their conquests
in the same direction* And hence we may well

suppose that it was to Tibet thai? the Indians of

Herodotus repaired when they left their native

Kasinir in searcl of gold. This supposition

is confirmed by the fact- that S t ?a b o and tie

elder Pliny esprssdy mention the Bards as

those wiic robbed rhe ax=> cf their treasures, j

For the D a r d s are not an extinct race. Ac-

oar-ding ss the accounts of modern travellers,

as is 1
: of several ^rild and predatory

tribes duelling among the maaiitaina on the

north-west frontier of Kasmlr, and by the banks

of the Indus ;* tiay are the Daradas of

Sanskrit literature. They understand Pushtu,
tLc Ianguag3 of the Afghan s,* but theirnative

tongue is a Sanskritic idiom. Even .at the

present day they cairy on their marauding pro-

fession in Little and Central Tibet, and it is

chiefly on this account that the picturesque vale

of Huzara, which has at all times belonged to

Little Tibet, remains in great part waste, in spite

ofits natural fertility. f^irlzzetUllah, the

travelling companion ofMoorcroft, wlio vis-

ited Tibet in 1812, writes as follows in his Jou%-

nal :
" The houses of this countryfrom Ma fca -

y in to this place are all wrecked and deserted.

Last year a greatnumber of the inhabitants were

carried off by bands of D a rd s, an independent

tribewho live in the mountains three or fourdays*

march north of D i ri r a s, and speak Pa sh t u

and D a r ad i . The prisoners made by them in

these raids are sold for slaves.
"

JE* 1 ian,Tvhoiiiakesthe river Eampylinns
tho limit of theant country,throtra no light upon
tho question ofTiBct, for it is impossible to gather

from the text whether 01* not the Kampylinus
denotes a branch of the Indus. But Tibet ia in-

dicated with t rJerablo certainty in ihe remarkable

passage cf the 21<\k&ti?idrafa above referred to,

as -well as in tho statements of Herodotus,
S t r a b u> anJ. Pliny, For among the north*

* Der Urtprung nnd rerbre&ung einiger <rw{jrapfciseh !

ft 3fr;&gH im &litt6la?f5s?t in* Deu,tsch6 Viiiftwjtthf-
'

-*
'\it.2GC. 1

'Jf. 'XL 5i ; Luiiner, D*rdistar. t
II.

Vague, Tra-
,

rcr,:r.- r*r.O r.Vo?k, Trat^lj, II. 2
Trad, t&afalogiiue*, p. 267- i vsh t II S50, S'JT* 30i ulfti.

J Mdtnoire sitr Flntle septentrionttlet
in NoitvsUes An*

[ J JV^atc i 1^% l'i\e f <*

"-j r?^a Tr^m.im* /r>n.^ i^tn\ TT oa> J <^.,* f!,.^ rr -.< =. ^,,,, ^ T'Jrate* des royals (Paris, 1819), II. 382.

'; Ki: dustanic^ Fatb in. Ei>.

;! Strilio^ XV. i j PIky, Hist. N*t VI. 22 j XI. 30. \

^ .;
^Liai, Jj? K~t A:.. III. -i.
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era tribes who brought to king Yudhish-
thira the paigllilca gold the Khasas are

expressly mentioned; and not only are the

Khasas frequently alluded to in the Kfi&*

mirian chronicle Ettja Tarangin^ which locates

them in the neighbourhood of the city o E&s-

mir,* but they are 'even known at the present

day nnder the name of Xha'siyas, as a

people speaking one of the Indian languages,
and dwelling on the borders of Tibet.f In the

passage relating to the tribute brought to the

king by the K h. a s a s and other northern tribes,

the MaMbJidrata, also speaks of ** sweet honey
made from the flowers of Himavat," and of
"
fine black c h am a r a s, and others that were

white and brilliant as the znoon." Now H ima -

v a t is only another name for the Himalaya,
and cbamara is the name of the fens or fly-

flaps which in India kings only are allowed to

use, and which are made from the tail of the

Y a k or Tibetan ox (Bos grunniens}.%

Tibet, and especially Eastern or Chinese

Tibet, has for a long time been a terra incognita.
We owe the best information of recent date

respecting this country to the Paudits, or

learned Brahmans, who were commissioned by
the British Government to explore Eastern

Tibet, and passed themselves off in that country
as Bisahiri merchants. The first expedition
nndertaken by them was in 1865-6, and in the

course of it one ofthe Pandits reached L a s s a ,

the capital ofEastern Tibet, and the course ofthe

Brahmaputra was carefullyobserved. The second

expedition, which took place in 1867, placed it

beyond a doubt that the Indus has near its

source, north of the Himalaya, an eastern

tributary, and that this tributary, named by tho

Tibetans Singh-gi- Chu or Singh-gi.
Khamba, is is faet the true Indus; while the

other branch, till then wrongly considered the

principal one, is much smaller than tlto eastern

one, and is called by the natives Garjung-
C h u .

|| During this expedition, the Pandit who
had been at Lass a fell in at Thok- Ja lung,
an important gold-field in tho province of K a r i

*
Troyer's tnuifd.n. 321 ff. ; Kcjumann, (Jcschiehtc dos

engliszhen Ruiehesin Asien (Ln;ii>riK> i&>7), 1. 2<lil ; fjaswn,
Inti. AIL 1. 1020 j llac, Souvenirs d'un Voywj^ (Ivum la

7arart>, &e. 204-GG, 311, 321, 381.

t HodRion in Jwr.As. oc. Jfen//. (lSi8) XVII. 54G-
'jaaaen, Ind. Alt. 1. 24, 67, 459, 473-74, (M> 1020-21 .

t^EHan, dt Hot. An. XV. 14; eozif. Boruier, \

$.

..
u*, Report

g. oc, (I8G8; ?<
" JRowte SwrvwL in Jour.

, with a large encampment of Ti-

betan miners, and,took the opportunity to gain
information relative to the working of mines. In
.the third expedition, in 1868, another Pandit

pushed on as far as R u d o k, at the north-west

extremity of Chinese Tilbet, on the frontier of

Ladak,and on his waybaokfromEudok visited

the gold-fields of Thok-Niajimo, Thok-
Sarlung^f and Thok-Jalung. The map
which accompanies Major Montgomerie's narra-

tive of the journeys of the Pandits gives in

addition the gold-fields of Thok-Munnak,
Thok-Ragyok, Thok-Eagnng, and
TJi at -D alting , situate in the same district.

Now we know from the Tibetan annals that the
S a r t h o 1* or *

gold-country,' with which these

expeditions of discovery have niade us more
familiar, already bore this characteristic name
in the tenth century of our era. And we will

now endeavour to prove that fifteen hundred

years before the tenth century this country was
the scene of the identical mining operations that

are witnessed there at the present day or, in

other words, that the gold-digging ants of anti-

quity are no other than the Tibetan miners with

whom the Pandits have made us acquainted.
In the first place the features of the country

agree with the descriptions of the ancient

writers. Herodotus places the gold-digging
ants in a desert (c/>w*"0> andStrabo makes
them live on a mountain plateau (o/xwre'Stov) 3000

stadia, or from seventy to eighty geographical

miles,t in circumference. This description very

fairly corresponds with the lofty plateau ofTibet,

containing the gold-fieldsofNari-Khorsum.
"

The Pandits who visited tho country in 1867
found that eastward ofGarthokJit formed
a vast table-land, arid and dcsolate, called,from

the groat number of antelopes found there,

Chojotol, or* plain of antelopes.*}|
" No signs

ofa path or of cither houses or tents were to bo

seen, and the party became anxious as to fresh

water. No palatable water could be got till they
found a glacier and melted its ice."

j|
The single

Pandit who, in spite of these difficulties, succeed*

'11 Jour. li. Qeoa. Soc. vol. XXXIX* pp. 140^187]
f IVoc. H. Qeng. Soe. IV. 210 ; Jour. XXXVIII. 174.
* tiwr is the Tibetan naino for gold. .

f Gurman geographical miles of 15 to a drffrpo (?). E.
JGarthokifi situated pn tho banks of the Ga r t u ng-

C h u . Tho second part of tho name, Thok or T h o ff,

implies great elevation.
'

Schlatfiiitwoit-Sakiiuluneki, Iteisen
in Indien wnd Hochasien, 111. 54.

Moutgoaieric, in Jow. M, Gvog. Soc.XXXlX, 149, 10,
jj Ibid.
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ed in reaching Thok- Jain ng found it to bo

also situated upon a '*

large desolate plain.'*

When he and the other Pandits, on their return

journey, left GiaehnrofF, a Tibetan encamp-
ment on the banks of ths Indus, on the 4th of

September, they met great numbers of nomads
with flocks of sheep and cattle, btu it was not

until they reached a small village on the 7th of

September that they saw the iirst signs of cul-

tivation. With regard to the journey from

Thok- Jalung to the monastery of T a dum ,

which lies on the highroad to L a s a a , they
were told that there were other great plains
to cross. Again, when the Pandit who got to

Eudokin 186$ left that hamlet for Thok-
J a 1 n n g he could perceive no lofty mountain-

peak on the north or east, and established the

existenca in this direction also of a very exten-

sive .plain, called by the Tibetans Chang-
tan g, or * the Great Plain.'* It is only in fact in

the country north-east of the branch of the Indus

called by thenative.?Singh-gi-Khamb a that

the gold-fields mentioned above are found. And
in this respect the Singh-gi -Khamba re-

calls the way in which the river K am p y -

linns is mentioned by J& I i a n .

Local circumstances also explain how it; was
that the Tibetan miners gave rise, at first sight,

to the notion that they were animals- The origin
of the name H im u 1 a y a is the same at that

of Sneekoppe, Snowdon, Ben Nevis,
and Sierra ISTevada/fDhavalfigiri, like

Lebanon and Mont Blanc, means White

Mountain, and T h o fc - Jalungis even higher
than Mont Blanc,the miners* camp being, accord*

ing to the measurements of the Pandits, 16,330

feet above the sea-level. The Panijitwho remain*

edatThok-Jalung from the 26th to thoSlst

of August 1867, states that never in any of his

travels diS he experience such piercing cold as at

that place,and the director of the mines inform-

edhim that in winter all the miners, are dressed

in furs, since no one could live at that season

without them.J Now when wo consider that the

Laplanders, elotned as they were from head to

foot with the skins of reindeer, appeared to Tor-

* *Montgomerie in Jnnr. R, Oeoa. Soe. XXXIX. pp. 131,
150, 102 ; and IVoc . XIX, 208-9 : Jour, XXXIII. 21.

t Pliuy, HiV. K'at . VI. 17 ; Ptolemy, Uevg. VI. 18.

I frur. ft. to*,. Snc* XXXIX, 152.

Sehlaitfntwmt-Sakuiunski, Reixen in Mten, II, 40.

if
Sa *,i mln tigeii kistnrigrker Nacbriehteti vc

liwhen Vailsffjchaflvn, II. '407; eonf.

lix. JW VMha. II, 44, 45.

na?us to resemble those animals, we can easily

understand that the sight of our Tibetan miners

in their winter dress should have cdled up the

same idea. But more than this the Tibetan
features themselves are sufficient to suggest the

comparison to foreigners of the Aryan race.

Their noses are extremely fiat, and Pallas, after

remarking that Tibetans wore often met witli

among the Mongols and at K i a c h ta on the bor-

der of S i b e r i a , adds,
"
they all bear in their

faces an almost incredible resemblance to apes." J|

Add to this their extraordinary habits,
" Their

customary mode of saluting one another is to

loll out the tongue, grin, nod, and scratch

their ear;*
1 *" and all, from the highest to the

lowest, when they wish to sleep
fcfi draw their

knees close up to their heads, and rest on their

knees and elbows. . . . Tlie Tibetans employed
in La dak by the Survey, though provided
with tents, universally slept in the way described

above, arranging themselves in a circle round

the tent/* *
Fancy a few hundred miners, muf-

fled in furs, lying asleep in this posture !

But why should these men who look like

animals suggest the idea of ants in particular ?

The Pan (lit to whom we owe our information

about Thok -Jalung had remarked on his

first journey into Eastern Tibet that the wind is

everywhere very strong on -tho high Tibetan

plateaux ;t and with regard to tho piercing cold

which prevails atThok-Jalungin summer,
he observes that ife is far rather to bo attributed

to the icy winds which constantly blow there

than to its elevation above tho sea* According-

ly the miners do not merely remain underground
while at work,J but their small black tents,

which arc made of a felt-like material manufac-

tured from the hair of tho Yak, arc sot in a

series of pits with steps leading down into them.
" The tents of tbo diggers," says the Pa<Jit,

"arc always pitched in pits some seven or

eight feet below the surface of the ground, so as

to keep out the wind." Tho account received

by Herodotus (HI. 102) of the gold-digging

ants, tliat
**

they made themselves subterranean

dwellings," is therefore literally applicable to

*

Ttooker'n Hi)iff7cnfaiiJiKSKtffa, 1. 192j Hue, Souvenir^
II. 2lW, 310, 403, 470/
* JUH,'. 12. Geoy. Soc. XXXIX. 153.

t'-Trwr. I?. Get?. Soc. XXXVIII. 152.

t On Hearing Thok- Jalung the Pandit heard their

fiongs before lit* could see tlicm,

Jour. P. Oco-jr. 5oc. XXXIX. 134.
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the miners of Thok-Jalung; and this fact,

added to the active habits, of miners, doubtless-

first occasioned their being called ants -by the

ancients.

An ancient .record, fortunately preserved to

our day, seems to prove beyond doubt that the

original tradition of the gold-digging ants

referred in the first instance to the Tibetan

miners ; and to this evidence, -which we owe to

Megasthenes, I attach the greatest importance.

Seleukus Nikator I, the fpunderof the

Greek dynasty in Syria, sent Megasthenes as

ambassador to the Indian king Sandrakoi-
tos or Sandragyptos, whom modern

science has long identified with king Qhan-

dragupta. At the Indian capital, called by
the Greeks Palibothra, but the true name

ofwhichwas Pa ta li p n t r & , Megasthenes had

frequent opportunities of intercourse with the

Brahmans. During his residence he collected

materials forawork in India, which bore the title

of Ta 9
lv$iK&, but has, unfortunately, only been

handed down to us in fragments by other ancient

authors. JVom one ofthese fragments, preserved

by Sfcrabo (XV. 1), who himself had little con-

fidence in Megasthenes, we learn that the latter

had recorded the following &ct regarding the

famous Indian ants :
"
It is in winter that they

excavate the earth, which they heap up at the

nquth of fche pit like moles.
1* The same state-

ment is to ie found in'Pliny (JBT. N. XI. 36),

who says: "The gold is dog up ly them in

winter, and the Indians carry it off in summer."

Now it is a remarkable fact that the Pandit

tells us of the miners of Thok-Jalung:
u
spite of the cold, the diggers prefer working

in winter; and the number of their tents,'

which in summeramounts to 300, rises to nearly
GOO in winter. They prefer the winter, as the

frozen soil then stands well, and is not likely

to trouble them much by fellingin."*

Hegasthenes informs us that the Indian ants
*'
lived by hanting/*fand we.fcnow oftheTibetan

miners that they procure their food by hunting
the Yak and other wild animals.J But though
possessed ofarms they -are Dot, even on their

desert plateau, secure from the attacks of rob-

bers. The third Ptadit, who visited Eastern

t Strabo, XV. 1.

J JwinB. <3ko Mc+JZKXJX* 155.

Tibet in 1868, was
v

an eye-witness of such an

attack when, onhis retarnfrom Rudok/he reach-

ed a Tibetan encampment -in the neighbour-

hood of the gold-field of Thok-Nianmo.
An annual lain was being held, and the Sar-

pon, or chief inspector of the gold distoict,

happened to be pre&^ut. The assailants, a

troop of.mounted brigands said to have come

from the great Tengri-Kor, or Lake of

Nam-cho-Chimbo, consented under these

circumstances to withdrawon payment of a sum
of money ; but the incident shows that keeping

watch-dogs was by no means a useless precau-
tion on the part of the Tibetan miners! Ih'th?

13th century Marco Polo praises the Tibetan

dogs, which he .says were **of
',

tho bigness of

asses,"/ for their cleverness in hunting wild

beasts,[[ and in our century Mir Izzet TJ 1 -

1ah, whose.journey we have already alluded

to, remarks as follows ?
' The -dogs of Tibet

are twice the size of those of Hindustan : they'

have large heads, long hair, a formidable amount
of strength, and great courage: they 'are -said

to be a match for a lion."^f The Pandit to whom
we owe the best information on Eastern Ti-

bet, and who before reaching T'h o k - J alu n g
had already had an opportunity of seeing these

dogs at Lassa, fells us that they are called by
&e Tibetans Gyaki, or 'royal dogs/* It is

therefore quite conceivable 'that the ferocious

giant dogs of Tibet should often have been

confounded with their masters. Herodotus
7

stories of the speed with which the gold-digging
ants pursued the Indians, and of the presence
of some of these animals at the Persian court,

are perhaps applicable to these dogs, and not

to their masters. Alluding to an account in

which a pack of Turkish' dogs are represent*

ed as having taken part in the war against the

Russians in 1769-74, M. de la Bar re Du-
parcq has thought himselfjustified in taking
it as though the Segbandi or dog-keepers in

the Seraglio at Constantinople had been -sent

on this occasion in great numbers to reinforce

the army-t Now if in the 18th century, by a

wrong interpretation, expressions were applied
to the. Turkish dogs which were intended for

their masters, it is easy to understand that a

|| Le Livre de Ifareo Polo, II. 380.

* Jor. R, G*o<f. 8oc. XXXIX. 152,

t If*ir Ckitns de Gu<rre (Bans, I860), p. 140.
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similar or converse confusion may hare taken

place at a much earlier period.

But, setting, aside the giant dogs of Tibet, we
have only to recall what has been said about the

furs in
whi<jh the Tibetan miners muffle them-

selves in winter, in order to arrive at the moat

natural explanation of the accoant given by
Nearchns, the friendofAlexander's boyhood.
When Xea re hn s quitted India he was com-

missioned, as is well known, to descend' the

Indus and proceed by sea from the mouth of

that river to that of the Euphrates. It

appears that he wrote an ujeount of his voyage
entitled JXapan-Xov?, in which, according to S t r a-

bo and Arrian, he stated that although he
had not, while in India, succeeded in meeting
with a living specimen of the gold-digging
ants, he had yet seen the skin* of one of them,
and that it resembled the hide of a panther.

Many of these skins were brooght to the Mace-
donian camp.t
The description of the gold-digging ants con-

tains yet another peculiarity, the- explanation
of which has hitherto been a great j^erplexity :

I refer to Pliny's assertion that the horns of

an Indian ant were preserved as a curiosity
in the temple of Hercttles at Erythrse.J
Samuel Wahl, whose ideawas that the gold-

digging ants were hyenas, in the face of this

passage of Pliny, is driven to defend his theory
in the following language :

" The horns men-
tioned by Pliny as belonging to an animal

which, to jndge from lh descriptions of ancient

writers, cannot have had liorns, may be ac-

counted for by supposing that they belonged to

a rare species, or to an individual that was a

l*sus naturae, as sometimes occurs with other

hornless animals ; but I am inclined to the belief

that the passage of Pliny is corrupt, and that

for cormta we ought to read corla or prepared

hides, or else that ctfmua should be taken in the

sense ofteeth, as in the case of elephants."

My own wholly different interpretation of

this passage of Pliny will, I hope, be considered

a more probable one. It rests upon a conjec-
ture long since formed by me upon *the dress

of the Tibetan miners, but which has developed,

* Probably the akin of Mis unriv, the ounce, tlie snov-
leojoard of sportsmen, common in Tibet. ED.

t Sfcnto, XV, 1 ; Arriaa, Iwlicst, c. 15.

J Pliny, Hist. Nat. . SO.

Wahl, Erdbeschreibunz rn Ostindien, II. 484-5.

thanks to the testimony of an eye-witness, icto

a certainty. It is to Mrs. Frederick Severin

that I am indebted for a piece of information

which has been of the greatest value to me in my
researches into the tradition of the gold-digging
ants, Mrs.- Severin is married to a Danish geu-
tleman who has for many years been the pro-

prietor of a tea-plantation in Assam bearing
the name of 'Gronlund.' She is the

daughter of Mr. William Robinson, formerly
Inspector of Government Schools in Assam,
author of a book on Assam, and of several

memoirs on tha Tibetan tribes adjoining that

district.,'j
It was during a visit recently paid

by her to Denmark that I obtained from her the

information I had so long sought.
The province of Assam, as is well known,

is not less remarkable than the Caucasus as

the meeting-place of different races. A variety
of tribes flock thither from the most distant

quarters, from, the west the Aryan Hindus,
fromthe south the T r an s-G a n ge t i c Hindus,
from the East the Chinese, and from the north

the Tibetans, who inhabit the adjoining dis-

trict of Bhotan, or, as they themselves call

it, Lhopato. On one occasion when Mr.

Robinson made a tour in Upper Assam, he took

with him his daughter, then only fourteen years
of age, to visit a family friend, Colonel Hol-

royd, who held an important government ap-

pointment in the district. Colonel Holroyd
took occasion to present to his guests some

Tibetans who had just crossed the Hima-
laya clothed in their strange costame, and

Miss Robinson was able to satisfy herself that

there are Tibetans who wear Yak skins with

the horns attached and projecting from their

heads. We may fairly conclude that it is to this

costume of the Tibetans that allusion is made
in the M&hdbkdrata, when it speaks of the

"hairy, horned JKank as" who brought pre-

sentstoking Yndhishthira. These K a n-

kas we know for certain to have been the

inhabitants of Eastern Tibet.^ And there can

be little doubt that this characteristic Tibetan

head-dress was in view in the story told to those

who visited the temple of Ery thrae , a story

}| ,1 Descriptive Account / Atsant* Gale. l&tl, &<.;
Eabinson'a &>fcs in Jour. JL#. Hoc. Ikny. vol. XVII!.
ptupp, 18a-337,3lO-&43jvol.XX- PP-lWi wdLXXIV.
pp. 307434.
f Hemnsatin Jfftn. <Ze r/MtiM Kmfof, VIIJ. (i837)

pp. Ill, 113, 12$ ; Lassen, hid. Alt. L 374, 1023,
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which appeared to savour in so high a degree of

the marvellous, and according to which the pair

of horns preserved as a great treasure in the

temple had once belonged to a gold-digging ant.

Forusihis story partakes no longer of, the

marvellous. The *

gold-digging ants' were ori-

ginally neither, as the ancients supposed, real

ants, nor, as so many eminent men of learning
have supposed, larger animals mistaken for ants

on account of their appearance and subterranean

habits/but men of flesh and blood, and those'

men Tibetan miners, whose mode of life and
dress were in the remotest antiquity exactly
what they are at the present day.

THE DVAIASEARAYA.
(Continued from <p. 114)

The Ninth Sarga*

After subduing Hammuk, Bhima went

against Chedidesa, conquering the EajaS as

he went. Secretly the warriors ofBhima attack.

ed the towns of several rajaa. When he heard

ofBhima's approach, the*Raja ofChedi collected

an army of Bhillas andMleehhas, but he

considered long whether he should fight with

Bhima the unconquered, or should! come to an

agreement with him. Meanwhile his horsemen

and foot advanced, ready for the fight, and the

naiibat and other instruments sounded. Bhima
had a servant named Damodar, whom he sent

to the Raja of Chedi to say that if he would

arrange to pay a tribute he would not attack

,him. Damodar went to the Chedi Rfija's

court : that Raja's teeth were white as if they
had been washed -by -the washerman ; he had no

parvin. his mouth, but DAmodar had pan, supdri*
and campJwr in his mouth, so that it looked

very beautiful, his teeth appearing red.* Da-
modarsaid: "TheRajaof Dasarnavadesa
servesmy r&ja ; Bhim& has also subdued the Raja
ofK a s i , conquering and slaying him in battle.

You should come to Bhima and say to him,
* 1

have heard much of your fame, how the Raja of

Gajahandhdesa, Bliadrabhat by name,
coming froma distant country, submitted to you,
and that lie dwells with you peaceably, having
presented elephants, &e. So also Yantri
R aj a , throwing away his arms, paid obeisance ;

the Rfija of Ka 1 i iiga also, named Tauttka, also

Nanti, Ganti, Hanti, Wanti, Manti
-^11 know your fame. The Rfija ofAy od hy a,

who never at any time paid tax* even he gave
yotx the treasure that the Raja of Gocldeia
had gives to him- Your fame is greater than
Sahasrirjura's ofold: youare therefore

styled Rajftdhiraja; and I am thus pleased to bo

friendly with you.' Thus should you say or else

agree to fight."

The Chedidesa Raja replied : Of old very
fiwnous rajas hav? been born in this Chandra-
vaiisa, as Pnrurava and Nahusha, Bharata,
Jananiejaya. In like manner to the present time
these Chandravansa Riljas are of great fame.
Of this race at present, Bhima is great in ex-

ploits,, and he subdues all rajas under him :

therefore to be friends with a good man is good,
but if I be friendl with him people will blame
me, and say that it was because I was not able to

fight that I made friends. Never mind ! Damo-
dar, it is my good fortune that you have come to

my court : I will give you these elephants, do you
present them on my behalf to Bhima ; also this
horse that travels more swiftly than the wind.
This mandptkd (?), which I took from B h o j aR a j a of Malwa, do you present to Bhima/ '

Thus spoke Kama the Raja of Chedidesa, to
the Vakil Damodar :

" Take also this gold Meru
upon your camel for an offering to Bhima, and
tell him to return home knowing me 'to be his
friend. Manage the matter so that Bhima may-
be altogether pleased with me." Damodar said
he would do as directed, and then making
obeisance he left the court, taking the presents
with him. When Damoc&r reached Bhima,
Bhima's ministers confirmed the arrangement
he had made. Bhima having thus conquered
returned to Pattan. The city was adorned for
his entry, and the people walked about dressed
in holiday attire.

In Bhima's reign his subjects suffered no
calamity such as fires, or attacks on the town by
plundering enemies.

Bhima had a son siamed K s h e ma r a j a and
another named Karna, and Kshemaraja had
a son named Bevaprasada.

So much for InOoaa taste !
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Afterwards as Mularaja and others, in the

desire of paradise, went to perform penances,

in like manner Bhima too said to Kshemaraja .

*4 Do you manage the kingdom, and I will go
to perform penances." Kshemaraja refused,

saying,
" I will not separate from you, but will

myself accompany you to do penance." Then

Bhima and Kshemaraja together seated Karna
on the throne, and Bhima went to Svarget

(A.D. 1073).

Afflicted at his separation from Bhima, Kshe-

maraja retired to a pure place called M u n d i -

k e s v a r a, near the village ofD a h 1 s t h a 1 a,
j

en the banks of the Sarasvati, and there per-
'

formed penances. Then Karna Raja gave this
|

village of Dadhisthala to the Kunvarji Deva-
j

prasada, that he might attend upon Kshemaraja
in his penances there.

Karna Raja too, making mulkgin, kept ;xll

rajas under his subjection* Once a chobdiir

informed Karna Raja that a portrait-painter

who had travelled in many countries had arrived,

and stood at the door, waiting permission to

appear in his presence. On the raja's order the

painter entered the court and sat down, making

obeisance, and said :
** O Raja, your fame has

travelled into many countries, therefore many

people think of yon and are desirous of seeing-

you. I too have been for long so desirous*'*

Then the painter exhibited to the king a roll

with paintings on it. There Lakshtoi wa*5

represented dancing before the raja, and there

was painted ~a maiden much more beautiful than

Lakshmt When the raja saw it ho praised the

maiden's beauty exceedingly. He inquired of

what race the maid was, and. the painter

answered :
" There is in the Dekhan a city

named Chandrapur; tbe king thereof is

Jayakesi:* this^maid is his daughter the

princess Mayfinallade vl, in the bloom of

youth. Many princes wish to wed her, but she

accepts of nciie. Her attendant told her that the

flower of her age was passing away, and that

she should accept a husband : then the maid

began to worship Gauri, to obtain a bridegroom
full of qualities. The Bauddha Jatis too, that

shave the hair of their heads and their beards,

Laving painted portraits of many royal

princes, showed them to the princess. After-

wards some unskilled painter who came to Chan-

drapur exhibited your portrait to this princess,

who, when she sawit,agreed to marry you. "When

she sees birds flying from this direction, she asks

them if they are come from Raja Karna : she

refuses to eat or drink, and because her desire

to marry you is not speedily gratified she is

grieved. For this reason the maiden has sent

me privately to your presence. She has sworn

that she will have no other bridegroom, and

Jayakesi Raja also has authorized my coming."

Having thus spoken, the painter presented the

gifts of gold, jewels, <fca which Jayakesi had

sent. Karna received them, and great eager-

ness to marry this damsel arose in his mind*

The painter said, moreover, that his R&ja

Jayakesi, knowing Karna to be a great MahiU
*

raja, had sent an elephant as a present, which

he prayed might be accepted. Karna agreed
and a&ked where the elephant was : he was told

it was in the garden. He went out privately

to see it, and after having examined it, went oa

into the garden, where he saw a very beautiful

woman. He considered whether this was not the

same whose portrait he had seen in the roll. The

Raja asked her attendant who the lady was.

She answered that her father's race was called

K a d a m "b a, and that she was the princess the

daughter of Jayakesi, RAja of the Dekhan, who

had come thither- with the desire of marrying

him, having taken an oath that if otherwise,

she would burn herself. Karna 'said he w,ould

marry the lady and make her his Pnt #!,
They went into the city, and the marriage was

performed according to the usual custom* The

person of the bride was stained with kaolin ;

salt was waved over the beads of bride and

bridegroom and cast away.

The Tenth Sarga.

Thus the Raja married May anall ad evi T

and bestowed great honour upon her. After-

wards K'arna Raja, having no son, was

very sad, and be used to go to the temple of

La kshm land there pray for a son. The Guru

taught him a inanira of Lakshmi's, which he

continued repeating, refraining from food and

drink and women, and sleeping on the ground
and performing all this observance privately,

unknown to any. He also offered koma of iUa

and gh*i <tc., to Lakshmf, and worshipped her,

presenting baZubra, the lotus, &e., also keeping

Incf. Ant. sol. I. pp. 156, 320 ; vol. III. p.
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his eyes fixed on the point of his nose, with a

string of beads in his hand, telling them and

reflecting on theNirakar Deva, Next day,

though it was not the rainy season, rain fell

plentifully; the sun went down and it was

night: ,then a band- of Apsarasas dressed in

ornaments came tQ the temple of Lakshmi and

began to dance. One ofthem seatingherselfnear

Karna began to play the vind; another danced be-

forehimand to incite fa' to amorousness sported

in dalliance and spoke to excite hiui. When

with all these means they conld not cjistract

Karna from his abstraction, the Apsarasas,

seated in a chariot, returned to tife. skies. Eext

a rery terrible man, with his hair tied in a

KJctfhd, approached Karna aad said: "I am a

Daitya, an enemy of the Devafcas ; I am conie to

slay yon though you speak not: behold this

weapon which I hold drawn over you." Though
he .attempted to. terrify him by many other

means also> yet Kama abandoned not his' medi-

tation nor opened his eyes. When Lakshmi

saw such steadfastness in Karna she was

astonished and began o shake her head. The

chdbddrani entreated the Deri to protect Karfca

who showed such steadfastness* Then the

Devi said to Karna :
"

Raja 1 with you I am

pleased ; therefore will I assuage all your cala-

mities, and your order shall be obeyed even in

Svarga." Then. Karna in many ways entreated

Lakshmvaftdsaid :
w Devi ! Indra too "is your

servant, and whoever pleases you continues to

want nothing. If therefore, Devi ! you are

pleased with me, grant me a son." Then the

Devi replied; "QRaja! such a' son shall be

yours as shall cause your feme tp increase/*

Thus saying the Devi vanished. Then was,

Karna very glad, and with his Rani began to

worship Lakshmi continually. The great chiefs,

hearing .of this vardtn, came with joy to visit

Karna, bringing presents with them.- When
Karna left the temple of Lakshmi to go to the

court, the city was adorned and a great festi-

val was held.

TheJBleventh Sarga*
The Raja and Rani with great joy going

into the garden feasted from one plate . . . The
R&ni conceived, and the koma offering was per-
formed for her protection. The Qorant instruct-

ed the San! to speak gently, to be careful not

to fasten her clothes too tightly ... to abstain

from liquor of all kinds', not to walk too

niuch .'. . The Rani gave birth to a son very

beautiful ,and of great splendour. The Josliis

.were sent for, and ibe janmdkshar caused to be

constructed. The Joshis declared that this child

was an av>xtdr of some Deva, and would be of

numerous exploits, slaying Daityas, an(Tperform-

ing other deeds of a Deva, causing to cease the

obstructions thafc the Daityas offered to religious

worshipr To these astrologers Karna Raja

presented cows and lands. On account of the

Kunvara's birfch, he caused the city to be

adorned and a great festival to be held. Many
musicians played and sang songs ; to scholars

and others Karna made gifts, and ordered that

fishermen and the like should -that iay abstain

from destroying life: he released prisoners,

even those who had committed great offences.

Afterwards the elder ladies of the family be-

stowed on the Kunvara the name of J a y a -

s infra .

That day Karna did not dine until he had fed

little ehildren,
f
Afterwards when the Kunvara

grew up he began to play on the banks of the

Sarasvati, and to practise in different

games. He learnt the art ofpugilism thoroughly,

also to use the thirty-six kinds of weapons.

When Jayasinha became a young man he

began to worship Siva. Then said Karna to

Jayasinha: "Do yoaaowtafce this burthen

of royalty, and I, according to the custom of

our ancestors, will perform penance for the good
of my.soul.

"
Jayasinha replied :

u In your
lifetime I will not rule, for my 'fame in the

world would be thus spoilt. I Have no desire

for royalty novr, but will serve you." Karna
said: "I am now old, and therefore- must of

necessity prepare to go to Svarga. Do you,

therefore* accept this barren of rale.
5 ' Karna

added that obediepce to parents and Gurus was

the"best service, and that for this reason Jaya-

sinha should obey Jus order. Thus importuning

him,- Karna took Jayasinha by the hand and

placed him on the golden throae : then, calling

for the Gor with a golden cup and a sankh

filled with water, he caused Jayasinha to be

anointed arid Tunna to be performed. A voice

WB& then heard from the sky saying,..
" This

Jayasijihn. shall conquer all .EAkshasas

* The earlier part of this lias been abridged as unfit for publication.
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and Rajas and shall be very famous [A, t>.

1093.]

On this occasion Karna was filled with joy,

and gave advice to Jayasinha to protect Brah-

maiis and all the four varanasj^castes) accord-

ing to the practice of their forefathers, and

begged him to extend favour to his (Karna's)
brother's son Devaprasada. Then Kar-

na, fixing his thoughts on Vishnu, went to

Indrapura.

Jayasinha then performed the funeral

rites for his father, feasting Bruhmans of good
character.

^Yhen Devaprasiida heard that Karnahad

gone to Scarlet* he came to Jayasinha and said :

" This is my son. Trtbhuvanapul a ; treat

him as your own son : he is a worshipper of

all the (shafdarsana) six D a r s an a s," Having-
thus said, and having prepared a pyre on the

banks of the Sarasvat!, Devaprasada burnt

himself alive, to follow Karna.

ThenJayasinha kept-Tribhuvanapala nearhim-

self, and in battle Trifahuvanapala placed himself

before Jayasinha.

Jayasinha conquered the whole earth as
s
far as the ocean, and performed sacrifices*

The Twelfth Sarga.

After this Jayasinha practised the hear-

ing of the Bharmasdstras. One day the Bishis

said to him :
" O Raja! the Bfikshasas come

to Siddhapur, causing annoyance, and de-

stroy the glace: we suffer from great terror

there, and are not able to sleep in peace. The

Brtkshasas have broken down the temple of

Svayambhnmfihakaladeva at the SrL
s th a 1a tirtha (Siddhapur), where yon wash the

Brahmans* feet. They are as wicked as Lavana

B&kshasa, and have now come and settled at

Srfethala, Even a child of the Chalukya race

could protect ns: do you therefore so defend

us.** Jayasinha replied :
** munis ! I am great-

ly ashamed to bear of this matter. On KBU&PH-

tadhipa's* doing you so much mischief why did

you not at once make the matter known to me ?

My servants too iold me nothing of tho matter.

I regard, it as much better to die figlifchijc among

greaC rajas than to die of disease. This sword

is as the orpamenfc ofmy arm : it will be well if

it be stained with the blood of the Rikkshasas,"

Then Jayasiffiba took an army witli him and

* The king of the Eaksbasas.

went with the devotees to Sr is thala to de-

stroy the RAkshasas.

The Seaapatis of Jayasmlia were of high
families and great reputation, and therefore

were not such as would turn back in fight.

Jayasifiha halted on the franks of the Sarasvati,

and a Rakshasa seeing Jayasmha's army went

to B a r b a r (or Barbarak) and told him. Then

Barbaral: ordered his annyt to engage: the

Rakshasas, therefore, seizing their arms, gnash,

ing their teetK advanced. to the battle. When
the H;!kshasas came to fight at the Samsvaii

river, a great storm of wind arose, which was

for them an evil omen. Then the"earllv-bi?gau

to quake, and the Rikshasas were despondent,

foreboding evil. At the orders of their lord,

the Rukshasas cast stones, fire, wood, <tc. on

JayasiSha's army. These Rakshasas were stoat

and sttfong of body, and all joined in close

fight and were not scattered, and they wero

expert in warding off the arrows which Jaya-
siuha's men shot at them. On account of their

strength, the army of Jayasinha fled backward

in such confusion that they stopped not to pick

up their clothes that fell : therefore were they
ashamed and abandoned the hope of victory.

As they ran and fell, some lost their teeth,

others had their kuees broken, and no one

knew what to do next. Then Jayasinha, desirous

of fame, called to his warriors :
" warriors !

flying from death whither will you go ? Wher-

ever you go death will some dpy reach you:
therefore if you die fighting in tliis buttle with

your faces to tlic enemy, your famo will

increase." Thus saying, Jayasinha too, seizing

weapons himself, went forwards. He added :

-* Should you fall iu fight you will go" to Svarga,

if you: run away you wil] go to N&r&ka." Tkeu

did the warriors make a stand against the flesh-

eating Rakshasas. And now Churans with their

viaas, chauntiug verses, proclaimed the fame of

'the warriors.

When Jayasinha's army tlitui advanced to

tho attack* Barbar in person attacked Jaya-

sinha. The ILlja, of Aiitardhanadesa's

younger brother was on Barbar's side. Xow

Jayasmhaand Bavbar began to fight: Jayasmha
wounded him ami bound his hands. The wife

ofBarbar, by name P i a g a 11 k a
, thought that

her husband would now bo slain, so coining to.

Jayasiiilia, with great humility slio entreated,

t Tlii* seems to altale to some 3tL5aluin invader.
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saying,
" O Raja I you have made this Barbar

a prisoner, therefore you have conquered and

lie is defeated. Many evil deeds has this Barbar

done in a pure land, and this is punishment lie

receives because of it. Therefore, now, Baroar

will no more do evil, and will leave the Brah-

mans in peace, wherefore do spare him." When
he heard these entreaties he released Barbar and
retnrneda to his own place at P a 1 t an .

(To be continued.')

PERSONAL NAMES IN THE SOUTHERN PART OF THE
AHMADiBAD COLLECTORATE.

BY C. E. G. CBAWFOBD, Bo. C.S., GOGEJL

Tie following classification is based on the

names found in the compiler's Criminal and

Supplementary Setum? for the past thirteen

months. It is therefore necessarily imperfect
and entirely tentative, and does not make the

slightest pretence to contain either allthe names

in use, or all the castes which use the names

it gives. Probably, too, there are many mis*

takes. The compiler, according to his dim

lights, has. arranged the names he has collected

in four classes, as follows :

A, Names mostly drawn from mythology and

mainly common to all Hindus, but chiefly in use

among the high castes and artizaiis. These

only appear in the lists when also used by the

lower castes, as in their high-caste use they are

well known.

JB. Names mainly local, used by all, but chief-

ly by Rsijputs and by the lower castes.

0. Names used-in one caste only,

D. Names used by the lower castes only.

In the lists the specifications of castes are

only meant to show the uses which have come
under the compiler's observation, without im-

plying that other uses are non-existent.

Of affixes, l&l, chand, rdni, efcfe,.are high-caste ;

ji is universal, Midi and sing are chiefly used

by tho Rajput GrAsias ; aspiring Kolis also use

xi'%, BT sahff as it is locally pronounced. The
diminutives W, r?, ujd are usually appended to

thenames of Kelts, Dheds, Wughris, and the like

by members of other castes ; Jsd is used for boys.

Only such Musalmun names are given as are

plainly Hindu. These are found very numer-

ously among the Molesalam Grasisls, and point
to the imperfect character oftheirMuhammad-
anism.

In many cases final o is represented by d in

these lists ; it often appears before an affix.

A
Amba-lal, Ksh,*-rani, Kan. Ambaidas, So.

Anand, Khojii $ -ram, Br. Anda, Ko. Kum.

Arjan, Wag. Ko. R. Kum. Sutar; -lal, Br.

Bapu-bMi, Gr. ; -mian, -saheb, Mol.

Bechar, Wag. Ko. Jogi, Bhausar, W. Kan.

Kum. ; -sing, -ji, Gr.

Bhagwan, Ko. Darzi, Br. Knih. R.

Bhaga, Bhagu, Ko. Churau.

Bhawfin, Kan. Rawaliya. R. W. Ko. Mus.

Bhima, Bhini, Ko. Klith. Bh. R. Kath. Kum. ;

-ji, Gr.

Bhupat-siiig, Gr. Chhagan? Ko. Br.

Bhura, W. Chaku, Ko. W.
Champfl, Kath. ; -si, W. Chela, Kfith. Wfig. Dh.

Chikfi, Ko. W. Dada, Kath. ; -bhai, Mol. Gr. ;

-ji, Gr.

Bilji, R. Darzi ; -bhai, Gr.
*

Dalu, Ko. ; -bhai,

Gr.

Danfi, Ko Kiith. Ah. ; -sing, Ko.

Daya, Kan.

Deva, Wag. Kath. R. Kum. Chamiir ; -si, -cband,

W. ^shankar, -ji, Br.^; -das, Rabari,

Deviling; -Gr. Dcsil, Ah.; -bhzu, Gr.

Dhan^Kan. Bh. Jogi, Darzi, Ko. Charan, Kum.

Dosa, Ko. R. Kath, ; -bhai, Gr. ; -mian, Mus.

Dudha, KQ. Kau. Kum. ; -bhai, Gr. Dyala, Bh.

Darzi.

Gaga, Wag. Ko. Bhausar. Gagu-bhui, Mol.

Gaiiga-bhfd, Gr. -ji, Gr.

Gagal, W. Gala, Ko.

Ganesh, Elan. Ko. Gokal, Ko. Kum.

Gemal-siug, Gr.

Ghehela, Wag. Kath. Ko. W. Kan.; -bhal

Bhiirut.
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Giga, Khcja Ko- W. Mehman, Kath. Sutar.

Gopal, W. ; -sing, Gr. Govind, Wag. Ko, Kuih.

Bh.

Goyi, Kan. Dh. ; -bhai, Gr. Hkka,W. Khaw&s.

Hala, Ko. Hamir, R. Ko. Kafch. Ab,<$ -ji, Gr. B.

Hari, Ko. R. Kan. Br, Barzi, TV".

Harji, Ko. W. Kum. Luwanfi. Harkha, So.;

-ji,
Kan.

Hatbi-ya, Ko. R. ; -bhai, Gr.

Hath?, Ko. Bh. Kith. ; -ji,
B. Hira, Ko. R. ;

-ji,
Sutar.

Je-siug, R. Ko. W. Kan. ; -ciiand, W. ; -shaukar,

Br, ; -karan, Ko. ; -ram, Kan. Br.
'

Jhaver, Kan. W. Luwana. Joita, Kith.

Kaljiln, Ko. W. ; -slug, Gr.

Karsau, Ko. Kan. W. Kum. R.

Kesar
}
Ko. Luwar ; -Iftl, W. Ksh.

Khima, Ko. ; -chand, W.

Khusal, W- Kan. Kuber, Ko, W.
-, -ji, Br.

Kniiwara, Ko. Kan. ; -ji, W. ; -sing, Mol,

Lakha, Ko Khawas, Melirnan*

Lakshman, Kuth. Satar, R.

Lalii, Ko. Mas. Knm- ; -chaud, W. Laln> So.

Mitdha, Ko. M&dbav-ji, W* ; -siiig, Gr*

Makan, Luwansi ; -dAs, Kan.

Mathnra, Br. W. ittli.

Mohon-ji, Gr. Moti, Kuih. ; -bhai, SIoL Gr. ;

-1AU W.
Nfmfi, Nan, Ko. Darzi, So. Kan- Chamar, "W. ;

-Miiii, -ji, Gr,

TSheq, Bli. Br. Ko. Narsi, Kan. Darai, Knm.

Kan, ; -slug, Gr.

k&tha, Ko. Kum. ; *ji, Mol, Mus.; -bliai, Gr.

Natihn^ R. Kutfe. Mus. W. Ko. Jogi, Kum. ;

.rim, Br. ; -bhai, Gr,

Pai-sottarn, W. Satur, Kan. Parvati^ing, R.

Pitambar, Ko. Liwaiiu* Prag, Kan. Ko.

Pratnp-sing, Gr, Proma-ji, Ko. ; -blmi, Gr.

RagM, Ko. ; -bMi, Gr. ; -nfitli, W.

Rfg$, Ko. ; -bhai, Or. Rajc, Mus.

Rain, llama, Ko. R.Kuih. Bhansfir, Wag. Katli.

Bhangiya; bbftvaiug. Or. ; -ji, Ko. Br. ; -jl,

-sing* R.; -rao, CMriin ; -chaudra, Br.

Boneliliod, Ko, R. Kum. ; -ji
Or. Ratna, Bh.

Ko. Rahfiri, R.

Ilupa, Ko. ; -iug, R.; -sinsJi, Gr. Suifabn, Kan.

Samji, So.Lnwui.ia, Br. Sntar, Sama, R. Kuril.

Trikara, Dh. ; -ji,
Br. Vithal, Luwfina, Ko^i.

Wanmuli, Sutar.

B.

Ahlic-sing, Gr. ; -cliaud^
W. ; -ji,

Kutli.

Adfi> JCo. ; -si&gt Gr. Ala, Kuth* Bh. Ko.

Ami-ji, Mol. Y.; -chaud, W.
Amr*, Kath. Bh. Ko. ; Amarsi, Sutar, Satwari ;

-chaad, W. Bahudar, Ko.

Bawi, Kith. Ko. Bh. Wag. Kum. ; -ji,
Gr. MoL ;

-ruiaa, Mus.

Bhibha, Ko. K. Bhai-ji, Ko. ; -chaud, W. Kmu*

Bhuna, Kuth. Kan, Ko. Kum. lfali$-ji, E*

Bhaukhar-ji, E, Bhurmal, Ko.

Bhathi, Ko. BMwa, Ko. R.

Bliaya, So. Kuth, Bhojliii, Ko. Kafch.

BhoLij

Harbham, Ko, ; -ji, Gr.

Hima, Ko.; -raj, W*
Hothi, Bh, Mol.

Jaga, Ko. Jagmal* -ji, SIol. Gr.

Jasa, Ko. R. Jasmat, Ko. Kum. ; -sig, Gr.

Jesa, Ko.

JetM, Kan. R. Ko. W. Kum. Kith. Khadak;

-gur, Kath.

Jetlii, R. llus. ; .siiig ?-bhai, Gr, Jbiliala, Wag.
JMlam, Wug. ; -siiig, Gr. Jhinfi, Bh. ilus. Ko, ;

-bhui, Gr.

Jiji-bluu, Gr. Charan, Jlbuwa, Gr.

JivS, Ko. KiUh. Bh.Mus. Kum. ; -bhai, Gr. ; -raj*

Ko. W,
Jivan, Mus. R.

; -a, Kuth.

Jodha, Ko. R. ; -bluu, BLarut.

Jntlui, Kan. Kuth, W, Kabkui, Ko.

KaWu Ko/R.

Kahanft, Wag. Ko. Bh, Kun. Kuth. Khawas.

Kala, Ko. W. Kuiii. ; -bhui, Gr.

KAIa, Ko. Kiith. Kum.

Kalu, R. Ko. Mos. ; -bh?u, Gr.

Kuutha^ Kath. Alu

Kasb\, W. Ko. Mus. ; -bMi, Gr. Ka4wa, Ko. W.

Krsa-bh:\i, Gr. Kcsar, R-

Khengar-bhai, Gr.

Khimft, Ko. Chanutr ; -cliaikl, W. ; ,bh:ii, Or,

Kliofl^t Ko. W. Luwar, Kan. ; -bluu, Gr.

Kikft'W. ; -blmi, Gr. Ku&pa, Kath.

LftdtiA, KuA.

Ladlia, W. ; -bhai, Gr,

Luklm, R. Ko. Bh. Knm, Kath. Cliarau.

Lu^a, Ah. Lunvir, Kath*

Mailau, Ko. Kuril.

Manfi, Ko. ; -sing, R. Ko. ; -sftr, Kiith.

^.LiSru, Ko. Kftth.

Mawa, Ko. 11. Kum.; -ji,
W. Sutar, Kan.

in2yi, -blwi, Gr.

Kb. Ckuiuir, Bhangiya ;-rftjJi. -bluu, C5r.
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llepa, Ko. ; -ji, Gr, Merarn, Ko. Elth.

Mera-bhai, Gr. ; -ji,
B.

Mnlu, Ko.
; -bhai, Gr* Mol. 1

aiulA, Ko.; -ji,
Ko. Luwar; -chand, W, J

Kujha, Wag. Ko. Bh. Kath. Babari.

Nag, Kath. Bh.; -j;,
W. Ko. ; -jan, K&h.

Kami, Chftxan. Oghad, Kath. B.

Patha-bhai, Gr.

Patha, Ko. Pathu, Ko, ; -bhai, Gr.

Petha, Knih. Ciutxan. Phate3 Mus. ; -sing, Gr.

PMiUji, W. Mol

Pafiji, Ko. Kum. Kath, B. Rabari, Jogi; -bhai,

Gr.

Bana, Kan. Kath. Ko. ; -bhai, Gr.

Rasa, Khawas, Ko. ; -bhai, Gr.

Bawa-bhai, Gr. Bewa, Ko.

Budi, Bh Jogi, Ko. ; -bhai, Gr.

Bukhad, Ko. Kath.

Sada, tFogi. Sadal, Ko. Ah. Katb.

Samta, Simat Ko. "Ath.

Saw&j Ko. Bbanglya, Bbausar.

Sanga, Ko. ; -ji, W. ; -jibbai, Gr.

Sibbaij Ko. SomA, Ka.

Sura, Ko. Kath. Babari
; .sing, Ko.

TejTi, W. Ko. Bh.Knni.
; ^bMi, Gr,

Uka, W%g. Db. Ko. W, Kan.

WigWL, B. Ko. Kum. ; -ji, W. ; -bMi, Gr.

WAbala, Ko. ; -ji, W. Waja, Bh, Ko,

Wajn, Ko.;-bMi, Gr.

Wakhta,B,;-bhai, Gr.

Vasram, Ko. Darzi, Gharan, Kum. B. Sutar.

Wasa, Ko. Wasta, Ko. Khadak.

Vehelfi, Eath. Ko, ; -si, W. Vikamsi, Kafcb.

Vira, Ko/B. Sutar, Katb, Kum. ; -sing, .ji, Ko. ;

-sal, Charan.

Visa, Ko. ; -bhai, Gr.

0.

(a.) r&KAlaiya, Alck, Chomla, Dasa,
Devit, Godad, Golan, Harsnr, Hubhal JadrA,
Loma, Macba, Mtiinaiya, Matru, McM, Moka,
Pomla, Odha, Baniug, Selar, Surang, fkdA,
Unatl, Yisftman, Wasknr.

A -(iO Gr&id. Agarsing, AmibWli, Annbliii,
AtAbhaJ, Baliabhai, JMpji, Dopalji, Goclbhui,

HagabhriijHalubhai, Hauubhai, JagabMi,*Jama-

bhai, Kamabbai, Kasalsing, Kayabhai, Khnman*

sing, Madarsiiig, Maimbba, Modbhai, Narsingji,

PLpJjibhai, Prabhatsiiig, Sarfcansing, Satabbdi,

Takhtsing, Warsabbai, Yijabbai, Vikabbai.

(c.) Molesaldtn (names notprimd facie Mn-

sabnAn). Abnji, AjabMi, Akubbil, Gmnanbha.

(d .)
KolL Aprub, Bhala, Chanthiyft, Chon-

dit, Kakal, Kawa, Bamtu, Baya,

Takha, Warsi.

(e.) Kanli. Wasan.

(/,) Waniyd. Dharsi, HansrAj7

D.

Mala,Ko. Bh. Wag. Kuril.

Manga, Ko.

Mitba, Ko.

Amba, EOT Earn.

Bijal, Wag. Ko.

Babari.

Bogha, Ko. Jogi,

Wag. Kum.

Bufca, Bh. Ko. Pancha, Ko. Bh. Knm.
Gandft, Ko. Parma, Kum.

Gobar, Ko. Ah, Kum. Puna, Ko. Jogi, Bh.

Haja, Ko. Bftghft, Bh. Ko.

Jhuujha, Wag. Bhan-Sagram, Ko. Bh.

Kheta, Ko. Thobhan,Wag. Ko. Sutar.

Magha, Ko. Sutnr.

Such uncompliraontary names as Gaiida and
Jnfcha may be given to denote the qualities of

their bearers. In one instance I bad a name
before mo which was certainly due to sucl a.

cause, -a deaf and dumb Bharwacl boy was
called Mugu.

I have been able to collect bat the following
female names :

Ajuba, Gr. ; Ambi, So. ;^ajiraj,Gr.; Balnbfi,

Gr.; Dhanuba, Gr. ; Jadi, W. ; Jhini, Ko,;

Jekor, Br.
; Ladu, Ko.

; Lakshmi, Ko. W. ; La-

kbu, Ko. ; Mnjiba, Gr. ; Me, Ah, ; Monghi, Gr. ;

Mnibil, Gr. ; Pambft, Gr. ; Pan, Ko. ; Parvati,

W. ; Pliaiba, Gr. ; Phul, Knm. 5 Pfin, Ko. W. ;

Punji, Ko. ; liadha, Kum. ; Baju, Kum. ; Sham-

fart, Or. ; Sujaba, Gr. ; Tajuba, Gr. ; Uji, Br. ;

Walu, Kx

THE GIENAB MAHATMYA.
BY JilMCIfANDKA G. ANGAL, B.A., JUK.

Alx>ut
thirty chapters in thePmlMmKhanU \ its topography^consisting of various mythicalm allotted to the description of Qirnip

|

stories related by 8iva to his wife FArvatt. It
ana the holy places about it. The account is the common practice of Hindu writers of
ntetearatterto the weiity of the place than 1o I mythology to put stories and doscriptioia into
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the mouth of some god, Siva being generally
chosen for this purpose, evidently with a view

to bestow on their account that respect which

it would otherwise want ; and the authoi*of the

Prabhdsi, KJinnda has, in the Girndr Mdhdtmya^
conformed to the rule of his brethren, Through-
out the whole o? it one cannot but notice the

attempt made to exalt Siva abo TO all other gods,

even above Vishnu.

Tiiorig
1
! tli-3 stories are related by Siva, their

subjects are often ine'dents in hii ov>n past life

and that of P&rvati his wife, who is his hearer;

and we find Siva sometimes qaottng dialogues
held previously between gods or sagas.

According to the Girn.it 3&i?Mt/nya* Pra-
bhasa Kshetra is the holiest of all places of

Hindu iumctity }
and it is curious enough to note

that Girn&r, or Vastrapatha, as it is

called, is said to be holier than P ra b h a s a by
as ninch as a barleycorn. Many of the chief

Hindu gods and heroes have their names con-

nected with the numerous places of sanctity in

Vastrapatha. The gods have consented to reside

here permanently, and tho heroes have per-

formed pilgrimages to Girafir.

The priests who are to officiate in tho cere-

monies of pilgrimages are the Girnar Brnhmans.

Their ministry is strictly enjoined on the pil-

grim. The number of this class of Brahmans

in Kfithiawa^ is considerable, and a peculiar

sanctity attaches to them. It 'appears from the

PralJidsct, Kli'znda that they did nofc originally
dwell in Kathiawad. Their first abode, as

stated in the Ofmar Mdhdlmyay was at the foot

of the Himalayas.
The general name for tho holy places about

Girnar is Vastrupatha. It is not now in

general use, but the following story rolatos how
it came to have this name :

*Ono day Siva and Parvati were sitting

together in Kailasa, when tho latter inquired of

Siva,
*

My lord, will you kindly tell rao by what
kind of devotion, by what kind of charity, by
what charms, what adventures and what works

you are propitiated by men T Siva said,
4
1

am pleased with those who arc kind to all crea-

tures, who always tell. the truth, jicvor commit

adultery, and always stand in the front in a
field of battlo.* The discourse luul arrived at this

st&go when Brahma and other gods came to

Kailasa ; Vishnu was also among them. Vishnu
said to Siva,

* You always give boons to Daityas, >

j

which great ly interferes with the proper perform-

j

ancaof my duty of protecting. By the boons

I
granted by you the Daityas are enabled to

j

harass mankind. Moreover yon. are propitiated

j

with a trifling service. Such being ttecase, who
i will undertake to perform my duties :

*

Siva said

j in reply,
*
It is ray natural habit to be pleased

j

at once, and it shall never be abandoned, How-
I ever, if you do not like it. I walk away/ So say-

j
ing, Siva left KuilAsa and instantly disappeared*
Parvati said she could not live without Sira:

|
thereupon all the go-Is, together with Pftrvati,

j

set out in search of liiin* Siva having umved at

j

the Vastrapatha Kshetra cast off his

! garments, and divesting himself of his bodily

i form became invisible aud dwelt there. The gods
I and PArvati also arrived soon after at the Vastra-

patiia, pursuing their search after Siva. Vishnu

sent away his vehicle (Garuda) and took a seat on
the mountain ofE a i v a t . Purvati took a seat

or. the top of the Ujiyanta (Girnur). The king of

serpents also came thither by a subterranean

path. The Gang,! and other rivers also came

by the same way. The gods, choosing different

spots, seated themselves there. Parvati then

from the top of Gtrniir began to sing the praises
of Siva, who was therewith greatly delighted,
and graciously showed his form to Parvati and

the gods. Pleased at seeing him, all the gods

reqnested Mahudeva to return to Kailasn, and

Mahadeva consented to do so on condition that

Pirvati> the gods, and the Gangi and other

rivers agreed to remain in Vastrupatha. They all

did so, whereupon MaMdcva, leaving a part of

his essence there, went to KaiUsa. Parvati also

did the same. Vishnu from that time lifts con-

tinned to reside on the llaivatak mountain, and
Pftrvati or Amba has dwelt on the top of the

Ujiyanta/
This extracfc shows how tho Kshetra received

the namoof VastrApatha from tho circum-

stance of Siva'a casting off lib wrstra or gar-
ments when he repaired thither, incensed at tho

offence given by Vishnu. We also sec tho sti-

pi^aie Importance attached to Siva. "We make
tho following oxtnict, which also tends to exalt

tho position of that dtrity :

* Once upon a liuio Inag^gouo by, Brahma's

night came on, autl the three gods Brahma,

Vishnu, and Siva wuro re-united iu one being or

person. jm-A tho whole world came to an end.

Afterwards, Biuhuju's day again began, aiid tUo
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three gods again <same into a state of separate
existence. Brahma undertook the work of crea-

tion, Vishnu applied himself to the task of pro-
. testing, and Jiva promised to attend' to his work

of destroying. Brahma then created Daksha-

prajapati and the seven Lokas or regions. , One

day Brahma, Vishnu, Siva, and other gods

happened to go to Mount Kailasa* where a dispute
soon arose between Brahma and Siva as to

superiority, Brahma said he was superior to

Siva, who also set up a like claim to preeminence.
A great altercation ensued, and the quarrel ran
to such a pitch that Sivst was on the point of

inflicting a blow on Brahma with his trident,

when Vishau interfered and persuaded Brahma
to acknowledge Siva's superiority, telling him
the following story :

** When I and you did not

exist, Siva lay asleep in the ocean* anrJ when he
willed to create he first created you* I was
then created by you at his bidding. It was due
to the grace of Siva that I assumed tbe 'form of
a tortoise and protected the whole world. You.

ought therefore to propitiate Siva/ When
Brahma heard this from Vishnu, he prayed to

Siva, who, being thereby graciously pleased with

him, bade him ask for a boon. Brahma saitl, *My
lord, tinder yottr grace, I create the ^nivcrsSj and
I am thence styled Pitfcmaha, or grandfather.
Favour me with such a boon that I may h, able
to create yort.

r
Vishnu approved and recom-

inended this request of Brahma to &va. &va
approved and granted it, and then disappeared.
Vishnu also went to his abode. Brahma thou

brought the three Vcdas again into existence, and
as soon ho had revived the fourth, the Atkarva
Vedtz^ there came out from his mouth Siva,

having half his body like that of a nan, and the #

other half like that of a woman (Arddhaudri).
When Brahma saw Siva, ho begged him to
resolve himself into separate persons, Siva did -

so accordingly, and besides produced from his
'

body eleven oilier forms. The woman asked
Brahma \vhat she was to do. Brahma told hor
that she houM take birth from DsUcsliapra-
japati and bo Iwrn his daughter. She accord-

ingly did so,and became the daughter of D aksha,
who, by the order of Brahma, married her to
Siva. Brahma then begged Siva tliat he should
undertake the work of creation. Siva said
thathe would confine himself to his own work of

dcsteoybg, and tliafcBrahma had bettor keep the
creation la hig own fcands ; and Brahma

The story proceeds to relate how S^ira was
insulted by his father-in-law Daksha, in tha't

he was not invited to a sacrifice performed by
Daksha,' and how 6iva caused his destruction.

The following extract relates to the
sanctity

of the Vastrapatha Kslietra:
* There mled formerly in a certain country

a king whose name ^as Gaja, In the decline
of life he entrusted the government of his

1

kingdom to his sou, and-repaired to tlie banks of
the GaSga with his wife, and dwelt there. After
some lime there came to tlie banks of the
river a sage named Bhadra, accompanied by a

large number of other sages. The sa^e Having
1

bathed "In the waters of the GaSga, set down
on the bank for meditation and devotion. The
Raja happened to see him, and was terrpted to

go near him. The Ruja ^as rejoiced to see him,
and requested the sage to honour his house

by a risit. The sage consented, and went to
the Raja's abode. The R&a and his wife wor-

shipped him, and, seating themselves before him
with joined palms, they entreated Bhadra with

great humility to shew them the way to salva-

tion. They said :
*

sage, mankind are wander-

ing in a maze of life and death, being deceived'*

by the temptations of the world- Will your
holiness oblige the world by pointing out a

way by which eternal bliss may be secured P'

The sage replied :
* The world abounds with many

sacred rivers, such as the Ga%n, and abodes
of Vishnu and Siva. But they bestow eternal

bliss when people bathe in the rivers and visit

the places at particular seasons. But the Vas-

trapatha Kshetra grants to the pilgrim everlast-

ing happiness in heaven at whatever time ho
chooses to go there. I was once on a tour to
the sacred places and I happened to see Vishnu.
He told me I need not bother myselfwith visiting
all tlie fiaorod places, that I should only pay
a visit to D a m o d a r and batho in tho waters
of the Daniodar Kunda, and that wlicn I had
done that, there should be nothing Jeft for me
to do. I have accordingly visited t lat sacred

place.' Whan the lifija heard th?^ he said,
* Reverend siro, it ismy desire to kr ow in what
country tho Vafitrupatha Kshetra is situated,
and what rivers, what mountain.*, and what
forests there art* in it.' The sugc replied :

* The
land which contains the Kslittm i surrounded

by the sea. It contains tunny largo towns.
There is a mountain named U jiya&tancar
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B ha v a n & t ha, and to the west of it the raomi-

tain ofRaivataka; from whoee golden top

rises a river which is called Syarnare kna.

The summits of the mountain look like Luge

elephants* Birds of various kinds amuse the

pSJgrim with their sweet melody. Many persons

arc engaged in digging in the mines for metal.

Hala> Nriga, JTahusha^Yayati, Dhundumira,

Bharata, and Bhagiratha have, by the perform-

ance of sacrifices there, attained everlasting ce-

lestial happiness. The liver SvarnarekM has

its origin in Palala. The king of serpents also

c?-me from Patala, throngh the channel of the

river, to visit the god Damodar. Samba,
Pradyumna, and other Yadavas dwed in

the Kshetra, with their wive? and children, and

protect it with their countless forces. Their

wives bestow large charities on Brahmans.

There is a tank or kuuda near Damodar, con-

structed by Revati which goes by the name of

Baivatafca. There is also another holy tank

called BrahmaKnnda, where the god Damodar

comes to bathe -at noon every day. Any one

who erects a temple of five -stones in this

kshetra can thereby obtain the happiness of

heaven for five thousand years. The period of

happiness varies according to the size of the

temple built. Around the Baivataka is a

plain four miles in extent, which is called

Antargraha Kshetra. It is of the highest

sanctity. Its water possesses the property of

dissolving the bones of dead bodies, and on

that account it ia- termed Yiliya ka. There

dwell also many ascetics, who by practising

austerities procure salvation,' The sage then,

left the place. The Raja and his wife, attended

by some followers, went to the Yasfcrmpatha

Kshetra, reaching there about the full-moon in

the month of Kartik. After bathing there, the

Raja was proceeding to visit Bhavanatha and

Dimodar, when cars from heaven Arrived and

waited OT him. The Raja, with his wife and

followers, got into the cars and ascended to

beaven-*

In reply to P&rrati's questions asking for the

boundaries of. the Antargraha Kshetra
referred to in the above paragraph, Siva says,

*The Kshetra extends from the river Svar-

narekha, which lies to the east of the town of

Karnakubja (Junagadb)* to the mountain

of Ujtyanta. It contains the following nacred

spots : Damodar, Bharaaatha, Damodar Vish-

nn, the Svarnarekhi, Brahma Kunda, Brah-

meavara, Gangesvara, Kalmegha, Indresvara,

Baivataka mountain, Ujiyauta mountain, Revati

Kunda, Kubhisvara, Bhima Kunda, and Bhimes-

vara- These are the celebrated sacred place

in the Antargraha Kshetra.*

Siva gives the following directions for the

guidance ofpilgrims visiting the Vastrapatha :

*
* In the west of the Yastrapatha lies the holy

mountainofUnnavichka (now called Osatn),

which receives its name from the circumstance

ofBhima having killed the giant Unnaka there.

In that mountain there is a cavity which goes

down as far as Patftla. There are many Ungas

or emblems of Siva there, and sixteen seats

of saints, and many gold mines. When the

pilgrim has finished his work here he should

bathe in the waters called Gang& Strota, which

lie to the west of the mountain of Mangal,
and then bow down to Gangesvara Hahadova,
situated near it, and perform a srnddha. He
should tben go to Siddhesvara Mahadeva and

Chakra Tirtha (now known as Triveni), then to

Lokesvara, and then to Indresvara* which lies to

thewestofSiddbcIvara. Then he should pay hia

respects to the goddess Yakshesvari, which is in

the Yaksbvan (now called lAkhavan) wood, also

1jing to the west ofthe mountain ofMangal. He
should then direct his steps towards the moun-

tain, of Raivataka, and liaviug there bathed in

theRevati Kunda andBhima Kunda and seenthe

image of D&modar, ho should come to Bhava-

natha, There also bathing in the Mrigi and ciher

kunds, he should ascend the momntaia of

Ujiyanfca, The pilgrim should perform the rite*

which are to be performed in a pilgrimage at

the holy spots in the mountain, such as Amba-

Devi, Hathtpagkn (tho elephant's loot), the

Rasakupiki (mercurial well), the Sitkunda

(seven tanks)v Ganmukha, Ga^ft, aad [the

shrines of] Pratlyumna and other Yadavas who

have become Bmldhas ia the Kali age/

The following extract probably refers to'tbe

fonmlation ofBanthaliby VAman, the fifth

Incarnation of Vishnu. The place was at first

called after the founder, Vimanapura, which was

afterwards changed to Viimanastlialt, and this

last word in the coarse of time became cor-

rupted into Va n t ha 1 1 or Banthali :

*In the line of Hiranja Kasyapa was born

a king by name BaK. Uutiir his rule his

subjects enjoyed happiness, lie was a wor-
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skipperofVishnu and performedirony sacrifices.

Lions and deer, cats and dogs, peacocks and

serpents, which are natural enemies of each

other, lived in peace in his kingdom. One day

Narada, having wandered on the earth, came to

the garden in heaven which is called Nandan

Vana, and not having yet seen any quarrel he

was greatly afflicted. He said to himself that

until he had heard the clashing of the weapons
of combatants, and until he had seen streams

of Mood, his soul could not be at rest. He
therefore proposed to himself to bring abont

enmity between Indra and Bali. Accordingly
he went to the court of Indra, 'and there,

after* praising Bali, he said,
* O Indra, BaH

does not even care to notice you. Your

celestial damsels desire to make love to him.

Your wives also picture to themselves the

figure of Bali and think of him night and day.
He is a Daitya, and thereforean enemy of yourfe.

You should wage war with him.' Inflamed by
this speech of ISi >ada, Indra called the com-
mander of his forces and ordered him to hold in,

readiness his troops without losing time, as he
said he wanted to go to chastise; R&ja Bali.

Brihaspati, the minister of the gods, who was

sitting by, advised Indra not to enter preci-

pitately into hostilities with Bali, and, before

taking any action, to consult Vishnu, who, he

said, was the disposer qf the affairs of the uni-

verse and Who was cognizant of everything.
Indra thereupon despatched the sfeven Rishis to

the mountain of Mandara to invite -Vishnu.

The seven ran with haste. N^rada also followed

them. On his way Wirada saw some Rishis,
the chief of whom was Valkhilya (whose -body
was as small as a man's thumb), bathing in

the river which flowed by the side of the moun-
tain of Maadarachal. N&rada bowed to them,
and informing them of the mission of the seven,

proposed that they should wait there to salute

them, as they would be returning with Vishnu.
At this instant Vishnu and the seven came

up, -who, seeing the small figure of Val-

khilya and the other Rishis> laughed at them.

The latter got exceedingly angry and cursed

Vishnu, saying, *Thou slialtbe also as dwarfish

as wr are.* When Vishnu heard this he
turned pale, and he and the seven begged
pardon, and entreated VulkhHya and the others

to have mercy oa them. They granted pardon,
and fc>ld Vishnu that he should be free from

this curse when lie should ii* the course of his

holy tour on the eartn as an incarnate being,
have arrived in Vastrapatba, by which circum-

stance, they said, the place would be holier than

PrabMsa even, by as much as a barleycorn,
and that his body, by some mysterious cause,
would then assume vast proportions. After

this incident the seveii Rishis and Narada came
back to Indra and informed him that Yislmu
would "go down to the earth under the name of

V&man* and, assuming a dwarfish form, would

punish Bali. 3STow Vishnu became incarnate

in the world assuming a small figure, and after

some time, pursuing nis holy tour, arrived at

Vastrapatha. Having bathed in the Svarna-

rekha,hebethouglit himself,
* Shall Ifirstgo to see

Soman&tha or Bhavanatha ?
' He then resolved

that he would practise such severe austerities

that Somanatha himself should come to him. So
e began his devotion. Some days having

passed in such austerities, Somanatha caused a

chasm in the earth and came out in the form of

a Hnga and stood before Vaman, He desired

V&man to ask whatever he wished. Vaman,
with joined palms, said,

*

My lord, if you are

pleased with me, bt? so gracious as to reside here!

I further desire that a town may be founded

here, to be called after my'name/ iva expressed

compliance and disappeared, Vaman then set

out towards the TJjiyanta, and on his way saw

five persons glowing like fire.
,
Vaman was

astonished to see them, and asked who they
were. One of them said in reply that he was

Ekapada ('the one-footed*). Another said he

was Giridfiruna. The third gave his name as

Sinhanida (
c
lion's roar*). The fourth said his

name was Megbanada (thunder). The name of

the fifth was Kalmegha.
*

They declared that

they were the guardians of the holy place, and

that they were pleased with him. Vaman be-

so.ught them to do him the avonr of remain-

ing there to guard the Kshetra. Ttereupon Eka-

pada took his station at the foot of the moun-
tain ; Giridamna chose the top of the mountain

for his abode ; Meghanslda quartered himself on"

thesummit oftheUjiyanta; theBhavanipeak was

appropriated by Sinhanada; and'K&lxnegha con-

tented himself with tb.3 banks of the Svarna-

rekha. Vaman then worshipped these guardians
of the Kshetra and ascended Ujiyaota; He be-

held Bhavani, and as he was greeting the sun

he saw 6iv* in fcht air. He thereupon praised
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Siva, who was 'thereby pleased, and told him

that he (Yaman) was now free
t
from his

curse, and that in a short time his body would

begin to enlarge. Siva further told hiro to

usk whatever boon he desired. Vaman applied

for directions as to the method to be followed

in performing tue pilgrimage of the Yastrapatha,

which he desired to do. Siva replied,
* On the

north-west of the Yastrapatha there is a large

tank, and to the west of the tank is a wood of

Bilva trees, which contaius an earthen lingu,

by seeing which on the sivaratri day a hnnar

obtained adiuission 10 Kail Asa, an i Indra was

absolved from the sin of the slaughter of c

Brahman. There is another liuga to the west of

this, whicb was established by Kubera. South-

east of Bhavanatlia is the seat of the Rfikshasa

called Hidaihba, and near it is a consecrated spot

-dedicated by Yama to Siva. There is ako another

place near it dedicated to Siva, wiiich was estab-

lished by Giutragapta! and which is called

Ghitragapiesvara. On the west of lihavanutha

is a liiiga which was established by Brafer: .a ; it is

known by the name of Keduresvara, and Brahma

is always present there. There is a liiiga on

the north-east of Bhavanatha which is called

Indresvara from its being founded by Indra

at the time of his visit to the earthen liiiga,

when he was redeemed from tlie sin of the

mnrder ofa Brahman. You should therefore see

all these places, as also Damodur on the Raiva-

tafe.' Having said this, Siva disappear*:!. Then

Yaman, according to Siva's direction, visited the

different places and took up his abode on the

west of BhavaniUha.
* Meanwhile Narada thought in his mind that

.Vishnu would desceqd on the earth and ovcr-

thro*?' Bali. Yet his mind was not at oasc, as there

was no struggle going on. He said to himself,

*I went to instigate Indra, but Brihaspati

defeated my object : I shall therefore now go to

Raja Bali/ Accordingly he went to Bali, who
received him with great respect and worshipped
him* Narada told Bali that the gods could not

brook his prosperity, and that they had contrived

a plan for his overthrow. Ho also told him that

he should bo on his guard. He added that he

was going to Vishnu, who had come to Baivatuka,

having assumed a small shape with a particular

motive. Narada then went to Varaan and told

him that he ought to go and subdue Bali, who
w<t going to make a sacrifice. Ymnau replied

that Raja Bali was a worshipper of Vishnu, and

besides lie himself was destitute of power, and

was therefore unable to undertake the task.

Narada said, 'Yon are the same Vishnu who
became .incarnate as Yaraha and Xnsinha, and

your present incarnation is also tor accom-

plishing the wnrk of gods. Yon will hereafter

become incarnate as Parasoraxna, Rama, Bud-

dha, and Kalki ; and lalra and otHer gods
desire that yon should press Bali down to Patala.

Please, therefore, fulfil the dedre of the gods by

chasiisiog
1 Bali/ Yaman complied and cnrae to

the town of Bali. There he lived find tool;

his meals at the luuses ofBrahraans, pursuing hi#

studies of the VL ifa-?, anl at the same time impart-

ing instruction in rhein to the sons of the Brah-

raaus. Some time passed in this way, One day
while Bali ivos engaged in Lis sacrifice. Vunian

came to his pavilion and was received with great
reverence by Bail. Bali expressed to Ms priest,

Sukra Ach.irya, that it was a most fortunate

circa instance that V;\uiar, a sage deeply read

in the Veda-, hau honoured bis sacrifice, and

that LC (Bali) would grant whatever request

might be made by him. Sukra Acliarya showed

the R:\ja that elinritles bestowed on the blind

and the dea on dwarfs and on cripples, bore no

fruit. JHli said, however that might be, in his

eyes a man learned in the Vedas was like

Vishna. He then told Yaman that ail his

wealth was his, and that ho might ask whatever

he desired. YAman said he was not covetous,

like otb0r Brahmans, He only desired space

such as he could cover in three steps, wherein

to give instruction to his pupils, Bali granted

the request and as ho was pouring water on

the palm of Yaman, the latter became so tall

and huge that the suu appeared no higher than

his navel. Thus by two steps he occupied the

whole world and all the regions, and there

was no room for the third step, Vainan thre-

upon asked Bali' where ho should step for the

third tiino. Bali said that his head was the

proper place for his foot. Yamati thereupon

pressed Bali down to PAtula. This gave great

joy to the gods. Vauian then founded a town,

called after him Y&mauaptuv on the west of

Bhavanfitha* on a site which was recommended
A

by Garga Acliarya.'

There remain only two or three stories in the

Girn&r ATdhutmtja umueuiioned. One of them

is a long one relating to the Mrigi Knmja. The
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author there gives nnbounded scope to Ms

imagination, and furnishes a very beautiful illtis-

hfction of tLe Hindu belief iii the transmigra-

tion of the soul. The other stories tell how
the mountains and the Gimar Brahnsans came

into Vastrapatha. But the above extracts will

convey, a sufficiently .correct idea of the charac-

ter of the contents of the Mdli&tmya* Siva

gives a caution to Parvati against disclosing
this account of the Vastrapatha to an un-
believer. Kailasa is promised to the hearer of

this story.

COBKESPONDENCE AND MISCELLANEA.
PEOFESSOE WEBER OK THE YAVANAS,
MAHABHlSHYA, EAMiYANA, ASTD

KBISHNAJANMlSHTAMt
To the Editor of the ts Indian Antiquary.

39

Snt, Since I last wrote, you have produced
some more translations of papers written by me
on different points o^ Indian literature and anti-

quities, and I am very thankful to you for this

honour. On the other hand, there have appeared,
either in your columns or in those of other Indian

Journals, several articles directed against the views
maintained by me therein, or in the papers for-

merly translated by you. I think it proper there-

fore, with your leave, to notice them cursorily, and
to defend or to give up my own positions accord*

ing to the value of the objections raised. Follow-

ing the chronological order, I dividemy observa-
tions under four heads : 1, ihe Y a van a s

; 2, the*

; 3, the Rdwdyana; 4, the

1. Tfo Yavanas. Mr. Rehatsek's translation of

my paper Hindu Pronunciation ofGrade, and Greek
Pronunciation ofHindu Words (vol. II. pp. 143-150),
has elicited from the pen of Bdbu B&jendra Lala
Mitra a very curious article

" On the supposed
identity of the Greeks with the Yavanas of Sans*
krh writers" (Jour. As. 8oc. Beng. 1KH, pp. 246-79).
I leave aside all speculations as to the etymology
and origin of the nan;,? itself, as foreign to tho
question at issue, and restrict myself to the his-
torical proofs of its actual occurrence in India.

The- oldest passages in which wo as yet find it

arc those famous edicts of king Priyadasi,
which mention twice tho Antiyoksi Yona*
rfcja, once alone (tall II.), andagain along with^an.
<i*la: see the facsimile of tho KMlsi

Inscription
in Cunningham's Archzf&>f/ica.l 8wrmyt I. 247) pi.
xll. This, facsimile gives u& in tho seventh lino
also the rewiiijg Y(jna.Jca(m,)lojcaut tho very com-
pound which is used HO often in the Pali texts,aad which (sec my Indisfilw Btrvtfa*, IL 381) fixes!
if other proof wan required, the geographical
pomfaoa of the Yon as by that of the other
fronticr-peoplo G closely allied with them therein,

the Karabojas. Wherever We find them both
mentioned in this compound, or~even only along
with each other, we may be quite sure that we
haveto understand under the Yon as the Bak-
trian Greeks, the neighbours of Kabul. This
decides atrufice the question also as to the mean-
ing of lavana, in the oldest works in the Br&hmanic
literature in which the word is mentioned, the
Mahdbhdrata, Mahdbhdshifj,, and Rdmdyana. The
eompound SakctrYavanam in the Bhdshya shows
the Yavanas in a similar intimate connection also
with the Sakas, Indoskythes (and in my opinion,
see Ind. Studim, XHI. 306,. the Yavana king
mentioned in it as the besieger ofS&keta is not

necessarily to be taken as a Gr r e e k king, but may
possibly already denote a Safot king, as the name
of the.Yavanas went with their supremacy to

their successors in it, the Sakas ; see below). There
is only one apparently older passage in which
the name of the Yavanas is mentioned, viz.

that sUfcraofPlauu which teaches to forth the word
Yavandni (lipi, writing of the Yavana, as the
varttikdFsdra explains). But the age ofPanini is not
settled** aU; and though he may be older than the

p&ssagcs of the Mahdfthdrato, and is really older of
course than the Maltdbhdsbya or the Rdindyana,
still there is not the slightest proof that ho also

preceded Alexander and : > establishment of the
Greek Baktria* kingdoms* And, no *uch proof
existing, it is certainly very provoking to take just
this his mentioning of the Yavanas as a proof to
the contrary, viz, of hi* being later than Alexander
(conf. Ind. Stud. XIII. 375); for it would no
doubt be very hard to understand under the
Yavanas of this Gandhdr a author any other

people but those famous neighbours of tho *~

Kambojas and G^ndhdras, and this tho
more so, as in fact we know at present ofno other

people of that name. For with regard -to the
opinion of some scholars, Lasscn for instance,
that Yavana was used by tho Hindus originally
fora Semitic tribe or nation, we must consider it as
a mcregratiutouH wippoMitioii, so long as it is not
substantiated by any real fact,. Whom arc the
passages to countenance it P Let them bo brought

'
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forward: to enable us to test them. Meanwhile,
for want of any such evidences as 1 have adduced
above in support of the identity of the Yavanas
with the Greeks, we have at present no choice

but to stick to that. And the historical origin of

this denomination is, moreover, clooe to hand. We '

know from the cuneiform inscriptions of the

Achtemenidffi that they had no other name for the

Greeks but Ya-u-na (the lonia&s of Minor Asia

having been the first Greeks with Whom they
came in contact, they called the Greek nation in

general- by tneir name). Maybe already at that

time the name had come over to India through
the medium of a few of those Indian auxiliary

troops in the army of Darius that escaped its gene-
ral defeat and returned safely home. Bat the real

notoriety of the name in India dates first froin

the time when Alexander waged war against her,

as it was no doubt by Persian interpreter* that

the communications between the two parties

{Greeks and Hindus) were carried on, and from

these Persian^ the conquered people at large

learned the name of their conquerors. The poli-

tical supremacy of the Greeks in the north-west of

India lasted* for about 250 years, during which

their culture and their name took deep foot and.

left deep traces; when they oeased to be inde-

pendent, their name passed, together with their

sovereignty, titles, coinage, &c., to their rivals and

successors, the Indoskythiaas (&akas), and after*

wards from them step by step to the other foreign
nations reigning in the north-west of India, to

the Parthians, Persians, bndfinaUy to the Arabs

and the Moslems in general.

With regard to my own paper mentioned above,

I beg to call -attention to a very interesting com-

munication of JL Julien Yinson in the Bmte de

Ijinguistique, YI. 120 ff* I had incidentally ob-

served (II. 147 n.) that I did " not think o~jn was

connected with &&&TO . also theVord

togei* supposed to be Malabarian, can scarcely have

originated from 6ikhint but is rather perhaps some

Dakhani word, which in that case might very well

be the root of the Hebrew word." M. Yinson starts

from, thismy remark and shows that tdgei is really a

TamiJ word meaning
"
plume de poo*, queue de

paon, paon," and is radically connected with other

Tamil words and roots. Thus he arrives at the

result: "Si les marins de Salomon sont reelle-

ment allea dans 1'Inde, s'ils ont debarque sur

une terre dont ils ont transcrifc le noto 'Ophir,

s'ils ont rapporte* des paona de cette terre, si

cette terre est cells habite*e par les Abhtra, non

loin des benches de ITndus, il est ne*cessaire

d'admetfere quo ces anciena Semites ont en affaire,

aoit au pays menie des Abhtra, soit sur tin aafcre

point de la cote occidental de FInde, avec des

peuplades Dravidieane~, et que c'estde celles-ci

qu'ils ont re^u les paona appelees par elles

probablement t$kzl, peufc-etre tMti. II n'y a pas
loin de cette forme aux lecons de la Bible.**

This agrees perfectly weir with the Malay&lam
derivation of the Sanskrit Srifigavera (ftyyi^p*),
*

ginger,' given by my honoured friend Dr. Burnell
in these colnmns, vol. I. p, $52.

2. The Mahdbhdshya. I have given in the J-
duche Studien, XIII. 293-50*2, a detailed exposition
of the religious, historical, geographical, socmland

literary dates resulting from the contents of this

highly valuable work, introduced by a discussion

of the critical questionsrelating to its age and com-

position, and to the authority and evidence-power
of the words and passages it contains. Some of

these points have been discussed meanwhile also in

your columns, and others added, which 1 had failed

to notice. At the end of my paper (pp. 497-502) I

have already answered the objections of Prof.

Bhandarkar(Jn& Aid. voLILpp. 238-40), but I beg
to return here to some of them. I have first to

state that in the principal passage as to the age
of PataSjali, viz. the scholium to P&nini HE. 2. 123

(varfaw<&}ela),the3rdperB. plur. bhavantt as given

byBhSdad&rkarinvoLLp.aOOn.
and repeatedthus bymysclf, 2nd. Stud. XIII. 309, is

to be changed to the nom* sing, bkavantl, the

present tense, as tho Ban&ras edition really has.

The senseofthe passageitselfis however not altered

by this correction, and with regard to that I must
concede indeed that Bhandarkar'a remark, that

the purport of the passage Pushyamitram ydja-

ydniah "is exactly similar to arunadYatanah Sdke-

t&m, the historical value of which is admitted by
Prof. Weber," hits the very point of the questkm.

But on the other hand I have to draw attention to

the possibility that both passages may perhaps
be considered as not at all test-evidences for

PataSjail's own age, butmaybelong to the so-called

MtirdkdbhiBkikia uddhamna which ha fatmd al-

ready in the traditioiial vritti of PaninTs text, in

which case they ought very probably to be con-

sidered as test-evidences /or ike age of Pdnini

&#>?/ (I*d. Stud, XIII. 315, 319, 320, 498}." I

have farther to retract my opposition to Bh4n-

dirkar's taking the word yaihd laHkikavaiftiJc&hu

as a v4rttika, for I am informed by Prof. Kielhorn

that he has got hold of a manuscript ofthe varttika-

pdtka (a great desideratum as yefc for tho right

understanding of the BJuishya'}, and that according

to this MS. the work of the vtirftileakdrti really

begins withthe verywords in question,"&?* IKM-

dikeshu. In his "Allusions to Krishna in Patan-

jali's XakdbMthya," (Int. Ant III. 14-16) BWLn-

d^rkarhas added one metrical passage more which

bad escaped my notice (VI. 3. 6, Jandrdanas tv
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dtmachaturtha eva) to those eramerated alreadyby

myself(2nd. 8iud, XIII. 849 ff.). He takes all these

passages as real quotations by PataSjali himself,

and as dating, therefore, from the middle of the

second century before Christ, and headduces them
as testimonies not only to show *' that the stories

about Kris hn a and his worship as a god are

not so recent as European scholars would make

them, who find in Christ a prototype of Krishna,

and in the Bible the original of the Bkagavadgitd,"
but also against those " who believe our Puraziic

literature to be merely a later growth," and as

direct proofs "that some such works as the

HarivabSa and the Purdnas must have existed

then." Here I hare to remark that even without

paying the least attention to the rmsafeness of the

ground on which we stand here, and even while

fully taking these words and quotations as dating
really from the very time of PataSjali, they do not

yield anyhow the conclusions at which Bhaad&rkar
arrives with regard to them. They are quite
conclusive and very welcome indeed as testimo-
nies for *&o worship of Krishna, as a god or

demigod, which forms an 'intermediate stage be-
tween his position in the epic as a warrior
and hero of the . Yrishni race and his eleva-

tion to the dignity of Vishnu, of the supreme
Being, of God (Ind. Stud. XIIL 349 F.), but

they do not interfere at all with the opinion
of those .who maintain, on quite reasonable

grounds, that this latter development of the wor-

ship ofKrishna, and especially the legendary
and ritualistic portion of it, has been influenced
to a certain degree by an acquaintance with the

doctrines, legends, and symbols of the early Chris-
tian ages ; or even with the opinion of those who
are inclined to find in the Bhagavadgitd traces ol

the Bible: for, though I for my part am as yet
not convinced at all in this respect, the age of the

Bhctgavact$ttd is still so uncertain that these spe-
culations are at least not shackled by any chrono-

logical obstacles. Itegtoremarkhere,jpya*aejt#,
that the origin of the worship of Kyishnaasa
god or demigod is as yet in complete obscurity.
Kansa seems to have been a demon as well, as
Bal i, and veryprobablyKr is hn a too, though
he appears in the epic as a warrior, and in the

Chhdnd&gya Vpanishadoa 'thirsty
1

forholyinforma-
tion, is to be traced back to a mythological base,
as his intimate connexion with Arjuna, him-
self a name and form of In dra

(according to
the featiapafka Brdhmana and to the legends in the
K&ttMteki Upa&ishactyy points to a common origin
of them both; but at present we look still in Tain
for a key to sohre this mystery, which is the more
mysterious as the meaningofbothnames(theBlack
and the "Wnfce) appears d priori more appropriate

~
for deadly antagonists than for intimate friends.

It is curious enough that the name of a paternal
uncle of Krishna, Akrura, who is mentioned

already by Yaska (II. 2
; Both takes the passage

to be an interpolation), seems to appear even in
the Avesta, though indeed in the form of Alshrura

(with long d at the beginning), son of H u s-

ra v anh ( S u s rav a s). But to return/ to Bban-
darkar. That there existed a Puranic literature

at the time of the Blidshya is very probable ;

we did not need these quotations to feel almost
sure of that, for we know that itihdsat and pwrdnas
existed even as early as the time of the Brdhmanas,
but, that " owr Puranio literature/' that " some
Buck work as tJie Harivan4a and the Pwrcknas, must
have existed at the bime of PataSjali," is more than
I can gather from those highly interesting state-

ments about the popularity of dramatic repre-
sentations of Kansa's death at the hands-of his
sister's son Krishna, and the subjugation of Bali,
and rom those metrical passages relating to
Samkar shana, Keiava, Janardana,
Yasndeva, Krishna, which may as well

have been .taken from some sort of Mahdbhdrata

existing at the time. About the existence of

such a one, and even of a composition by Suka

Vaiyasaki, at the time ofthe Bhdshya, there can be
no reasonable doubt, though we must beware of go-
ing beyond that and identifying with it directly our

present text ; for the real age ofan existing text can.

safely be judged only by the internal evidences

afforded by its own contents, though even those
must be handled with great care, for the more we
learn about the history of a Hindu literary com-
position, the clearer we see that there are many
ways to account for statements contained in it.

Thus much is certain, that the high state of cul-

ture which is apparent from what we learn- from
the Bhdshya about social, mercantile, political, and
religious matters, as well as about the highly
flourishingcondition of sacred, learned, and secular

literature, would involve even d priori also the ex-

istence of a secular poetry, and it is therefore quite
in accordance with the picture to be drawn from
those other statements what we find mentioned
in it in this respect. Bat highly valuable as these
indications and the very quotation* from that

poetry are, wemust take care to identity it directly
with the poetry really in our possession. There is

:a gap between the two, which cannot be filled npi
or even fairly bridged over, by snch weak links,

though they may serve indeed to connect them
loosely together. The Indian climate (see my
Lectures on the History of Indian Literature, pp.
171 ff.) is not favourable to the preservation of
written literature. Conttwted oral tradition, on the
other hand, is but the reward and result of great
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merit and great popularity ; the less significant and

i ers popular works are shnpiy lost. If this has

been the case even with the Yedic literature (and

indeed we hu,e lost, aa it seems, almost all of the

M Brdhmina* and Sterns, only scnnty debris

remaining in quotations here and there), it is

much more so with the secular poetry; the

happier successor has pat aside his surpassed

predecessor, whose text is now no more learnt

by heart or copied. Thus it has come to pass
that what we have still of the old literature are

only the master-works, in which each branch of it

reaches its culmination, and which served after-

wards as models for the modern literature de-

prived more or less of self-creative faculty.

Thus far we have taken all these "
allusions'* in

words and passages as real evidences for PataS-

jalfs time ; but after the publication of the con-

cluding verses of the sec jnd chapter of the Fdfcya-

paitiya by Prof. KielLorn in vol. III. pp. 285-28?

(at II. 63 the corresponding passage of Ind* StutL

V. 15S-166 bad been lefts out), I trust Bhantlarkar

too will now acknowledge that a work which has

suffered sncli treatment and undergone so many
fates as to receive on tliree different occasions the

epithets liplivita, bhrashfa, vichliinna, is not to be

trusted ii, all its details as Conveying certain in-

telligence about the date of its original afnthor.

In making nse of any of them, we must always

keep in mind (Lid. Stitd. XIII. 3'20)' the possibility

tlmt its testimony may not be valid for Patau-

jyiii's, nay, even for Gha .drhcLdrva'o, but only for

Jaypi*la's time! where? s, on tlie other hand, truly
it may as well indeed, on the contrary, belong to

tho above-mentioned I'lurdLdbhlsttikta group, and

go bock even to Panini himself! We are here

always in a bad dilemma what to choose. The
safest way at present is no doubt to collect first,

&s I havo tried to do, every statement which is to

be found in the BJuUhya, aud to leave it to tho fu-

ture to docido (or not to decide !} on tho relative

value of each single fact.

3. Tlic Rdnidyana. First I have to thhuk Prof.

BhaniUrkar for having corrected (vol. II. p. 123)

my erroneous statement that Gorresio's edition

had nothing to correspond with the ;*assago quot-
ed by Bbavabhdti from the end uf the BtUftckarita

(B&alcdnthi) ; his remarks about tho probable in-

terpolations in Qorresio's test afc this very place

appear to me very judicious. Mr. Tritnbak Te-

lang has succeeded (vol. Ill, pp, 121, 2U6> in trac-

ing *.he lialf-sloka c-frf afK-rFT'p^i Tt

passage establishes beyond the reach of contro-

versy the priority of time of Yalmiki's Rd.ndy&na
over PataSjali's MaMbhdshya. I am afraid ho is

mistaken in this his assertion. Proverbial saying
of this sort might be introduced by any author Into

nis work without the least difficulty. The verse

contains nvihitig to show that it must have origin-

ally belonged to the Jtdnidyana: it may as well

have been taken by T a 1 m i k i from the BJtdshya,
as by the BJulshija from his work. Or, for instance,

do those passages cTq~4T*r??*pff W ^T^P2^ ffi?

Iff* *?&&...qftPfSW: ^PHlftT which we find

: i Madhava's SiireadarfaAftsariigraku, 1, as well as

repeatedly in the BLdsh'ya (see Lid. Stud XIIL

32d, 327, 341, 4.59),
"
establish beyond the reach

of controversy" tlie priority of Madhava over

PataSjali? Here indeed we kn&w the contrarj-

as a fact, yet the other* case is ofjust the same

stamp : and as we do xtf know Yalmiki's age irom

other sources, wft certainly cannoi establish it

from this. There is, moreover, one circumstauce at-

tached to the verse, but overlook^d':jjMr Kashin&th

Trimbak Telang, wHch makes it an ntter impossibi-

lity to consider Yaliaiki as its author. For lie gives

it himself only as a qiwfation, as an oldpopular verse

which :s mentioned in the Bhkhya at P/in. III.

I j 57, foL 43 & of the Bimaras edition, and (but only

t's'j thi'ee first words) at I. ;J, li>, Col. 24ti <r, to tlic

RuMdyana, VI, 123, 2 Bombay edition, or VI. 1U>,

3 Gjorresfo's edition; aud in Itis opinion "this

as a fi'& popular one in the Bombay
recension (^P^fffBff ^. .,}! I do noi take this as

an evidence that Ytttraiki borrowed it from the

BM$hya> both may have taken it from a common
source,-7but thus much la certain^ the verse is of

no evidence at all as to the priority of Val-niki

over the Bhdshyn! Nor has Mr, Telang been

moire fortunate with regard to those other in-

dications of the existence of the Rdmdijana at the

time of the latter, which he has brought forward

in his former essay,
" Was the ildnidijaiia, copied

from Homer ?" and for a full discussion of which I

must refer to IitdL St*l XIIL 33$ ff. 480 fc

I come now to Lass en's general objections

against my theory about the age and composition
of the Rduidyana as translated by Dr. Muir iu

your vol. III. pF 10-2-4. Allow me first to remark

that I cannot fully acknowledge the truth of the

statement of my views as given by Lasson. For

when he says that I maintain tliat
" the &&#<-

yana expresses not tho struggle of the Aryan

]
Indians with the aborigines, but the hostile

i attitude of the Buddhists and Bi&huiana to each

j
other," ho confounds the views of Mr. Talboys

|
Whootav which I am quoting and pssrtly cri

ticising, partly adopting, with my
" own views,

which arc not settled on cither side, but mther

tend to combine both theories, and moreover to

! -establish a third object as the probable original

; purport of the poem, viz. the restoration of the
1

national gods, the bringing back the hearers tu
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their allegiance to the Brahmanical gods. IHirflier,

I cannot find that I have identified B&ma with

Balar&ma, the mythical founder of agriculture;
**

it is very obvious to trace a connection between

B&ma and the agricultural demigod B&ma
Halabhrit" are my words, and in the note I

refer also to the Udman HvdStra of the Avesta.

Finally, I am surprised to learn that in niy opinion

"the victory of the second B&ma over his_ elder

namesake is to be considered as an echo o an

acquaintance with the Homeric poems," whereas

in fact ParasuT&ma (that
'* elder namesake") is ,

nowhere even mentioned- in my whole treatise.

(Lessen no doubt has confounded the bow of

Janaka, and *hat I say about its beiidingand

breaking, with the bow of J&madagnya.) Now;,

what regards the objections themselves, first I

am glad to see that Lassen coincides with me in

regarding the "Buddhistic narration of {lama as

"the now existing oldest form'* of the Bama-

legend ; but on the other hand I am quite at a

loss how to combine with this acknowledgment his

notion that this narrative is only a misconception
or distortion of the 'Brahmaitical original. The

very circumstance which he mentions in support
of this, namely, that in the Dtftearatha-jatafaf/ib is

the sister, notthe ^vife of B&ma who accompanies
him inhis exile, no doubt because she too is afraid

ofthe queen her-stepmother, and further that she,

the sister, becomes the wife of hr brother after

their returnfrom the exile, appears to me to attest

the great antiquity of this form of the legend.
For it is only in the Vedic age (compare

*-

as

sister of B udr a) and earlier, in the Aryan period,
that we find traces of intermarriage between

brothers and sisters (the hymn in Rib. X, 10 seems
to be composed just in order to put a stop to it !).

The Buddhist legend on tke origin of the Sakya
family has ono instance more of the kind. That
the Rdmdyana contains no direct allusions to the

Buddhists is just one of the points which I

myselfhave brought forward as militating against

Talboys "Wheeler's theory. With regard to the

next consideration of Lassen's, about the wars
between the Br&hmariical kings of Southern India

and the Buddhists of Ceylon, and to his remark
that an attack on the part of the Buddhists could

only proceed from the side of Ceylon, I confess

my inability to understand , their pertinen^ to

the points in question ; moreover I beg 'to draw at-

tention to the fact that the MaJiavanso mentions

rqwoted invasions in Ceylon from India dating in

B.c 257, >7 and 103 (pp, 127, 128, 203, Tumour's

translation}. Farther, as 1 have not **
identified"

B&mft with Balarama, it is ofno consoquemee that
the Br&hnuqas always accurately distinguish be*

twesntbe two, nor have I regarded the second

B&ma directly "as a <Hvine personification pf agri*

culture ;" what I maintain is simply that in the

old legends, from which V&ixniki drew, "the reign

of B&ma was a golden age, and that cultivation and

agriculture were then vigorously flourishing." The

whole character of B&ina is certainly not so

much that of a warrior though h appears in the

Rdmdyana also in thi capacity as that of a

righteous, mild and gentle genius or Jong, as it

were a B uddhi&t ideal of a prince. Now, whether he
was origiaally only a my 'hie conception of some

as yet undetermined physical phenomenon, or

really, as Lassen takes him to be, an historical

personage, I dare not as yet decide. But when

Lassen goes on to say that S t ta 'too was origin-

ally an historical personage who was turned vxdo

a daughter of the earth, into a deified farrow,

after Bfona. had been transported into the ranks

of the gods, I cannot follow him at all. -The

goddess of the Yedic ritual, the spouse of Indraor

Parjanya, or, as she appear*, in the Taittirtya BrdK*

man a, the daughter of S&vitar and courtier, of the

Moon, is protected by seven charms against such

a dethronement. When Lassen calls it a u
very

paradoxical assumption
5'

that the abduction of

S it& and the conflict around Lafik& are echoes

of an acquaintance 'with the Homeric poems, as it

imputes to the " Br&hmanical poets a great poverty

in creative power," I have simply to answer that

in literary history we have many instances of

the very first poets having taken the . ideas

and materials for their poems partly from other

sources, without any damage to their glory and

to the halo -of ther creative power. I beg to

mention only Shakespeare, Goethe, and Schiller.

And when Lassen further remarks that an * echo

in this case would really presuppose an acquaint-

ance with the Homeric poems" I beg to state

that I never maintained so much as that, nor do

I tLink this presupposition anyhow necessary.

There is nothing more required than what I hftve

assumed, viz. that "some kind of knowledge of

the substance of tbf Homeric story' found its way
to India*' and tare found a fertile soil in the

mind of Y&lmtfci, who combined some ideas from

it with the old mythic or historical legends of

the golden, age oi B&ma, and created by his own

poetical genius that great poem which is the

wonder and the love of every Hindu . To denj to

the Hindus any traces whatever of such on ac*

quaintance with the Homeric saga cycle seems

to me rather hard, after what we find in the Pali

writings about Kirke and the Trojan horse 5 and
as in the 'JanaTca-jdia^ the rescue of a prince
from shipwreck by a. sea-goddess is eomtrinGd

with the bending ox .a great bow by him, and win*

ning thus the hatid of the Queen, I feel for zny

part fully convinced that fere too (and coneo*
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quently also in the bow of Janak& in the

#ana} we have before UB an " echo" of the story
of Odysseus, Leukothea, and the great bow which
won him back his Penelope; I aca far from

attempting to base every story of a bent bow
on it, but thi* one I do, Farther, even while

waiving the question whether the Hindus derived
their zodiacal signs from the Greeks, not from
the Cbaldseans (see, however, Jiwf. Stud. IL
414 ff.}> I do not see how the astroaomical data

occurring in the Bdwdyana are to have ?io force
&t all a? proofs; it is almost certain that the

Hindusgot theirknowledge also oftheplanet* from
the Greeks (for in the oldest passages in which

they are mentioned, Mars and war, Mercury and

commerce, Jupiter and sacrificial ritual are brought
into relation), and the mentioning of the planets in

the J&dmdyana, points, no doubt, to a time when
that Grecian influence was an established custom.
The reference u to the Y a v a n a s and Sakas [add
the Pablavas. Kambojas, Ac.] as powerful nations
in the northern region" is net " to show that these

nations were known to the Hindus a* euch"l

but pray, as what ? I think Lassen said they
were mentioned * s as powerful nations in tlw

northern region" ; is this not the same with an -

establishment of their dominion in that quarter ?

Finally, I have to remark that the Bdjatarangiat,
1. 116, does not contain (as Lassen says it does)

any statement that the king of Kasmir D & mo-
da r a (reigning in the beginning of the first

century B.C. according to Lassen himself)
"
caused

the Rdmdyana, with all its episodes, to be read to

him" ; for the text says quite the contrary, that

B&inodara is still (adyd'pi) to be seen, his curse
not yet ended, as he has wt been able to fulfil

the necessary condition, via* to hear the whole

Hdrtidyana in one day. To close, I may be allow-

ed to add to those correspondences in the Da*a-

raikajdta&a with verses in the 2$d*ntitja*uL which
have already oeen pointed out by Fausbull one

passage more, which has been indicated to me by
Dr. F. Muir (and to him by Prof. Cowoll). When
Bharatakumara comes to tell Bama of the death
of Douaraiba and to call him back, he Suds him

sitting at the door of the hermitage BvMiuth^i-
takanchatiftrtipikam viya (Fausbbll, p. o> 1. ?, infra}.

Thus Havana saw Sita f^PPflRT *T?f ^T^ff
Sfft^nrT (III. 52, 21, Gorresio ; the Bombay edi-

tion, III. 4$, 15, has only RfrRjNH'l 35*0*
4. The Krishnawrndsteami.--'! am particu-

larly thankful to you for liaving laid a translation

of 3 ormy paper on it before the English and
Hinda public at largo, as I do nor tliink tlwfc it

had attracted due attention before, so long as it

wa& known only in German, But I should have

liked very much that you had given also a con-

densed review (if nothing more) of the contents

'of 1 and 2, which serve as its base, as I discuss

in the first the literary sources from which I have

derived my information, and in the second give

a picture of the festival itself according to their

statements.* I have ince found a full description

of it, containing almost all the passages I

succeeded in bringing together, and *VPH *

others, in an excellent work, for ai*

with which I am very much indebted to my
honoured friend Dr. B. Bast, viz. in the Hart-

IJialiivildsa of Sri Gop&labbatta (Calcutta edition

Sakabdah 1767, JLD. 1845), pp. 519 to 541. (Wilson,

S*l. Works, vol. I. p. 167, ed. Eost, mentions a

HtirilJmMvildsa by one Sanatana, disciple of

Chailanya),

Now as regard the strictures on my paper
offered by Mr. Growse in vol. III. p. 300, 1 am glad
to see that he coincides in his positions 1 5 witli

the principal arguments of it ; but I should like

to know what he means by saying at the eud of hU
2nd head *'This again is no novel discovery."
I should be indeed thankful to him if he pointed

out the place where the Indian tradition that

the doctrine of salvation by faith iu the one God
Krishifcwas brought by N&radafrom the northern

region orSvetadvipa" was spoken of before I drew

attention to it. What he says uuder his i*th head

shows clearly that he has, with all his great care

in reading my article, thoroughly failed to under-

stand the sense of the particular aud very simple

point iu question. It is because tin* custom of

tbe Egyptian Church of celebrating the Itrth and

baptixm of CUrisfc together ou the same dky pre-

vailed only from the second hall of the fourth

century till the year 431, when the celebration of

the llrth afanc took its. place, that I "
feel strongly

induced to put the borrowing of that form of the

Krishna janmasli tarn i in which " the </*<?*

Jcaranau^the giving a name, forms an integral pars

of its celebration" at the very time during whirh

that custom peculiar to Egypt prevailed. The

JuA; itself (December or July; midwinter or will-

summer} plays no part at all iii tins my discussion*

and is only spoken of incidentally iu the note-

Though
" I fraiikly admit time oue-half of my

subject [in that section j, viz. Christian arolia>-

^7 is stnmgc ground" to me, I hope 1 have

shown myscli'iiot so thoroughly inadequate to the

titsk aa iu Mr. Growse's ojimiou is ovid^iuiv the

ease. I have consulted the best authorities at

* Tuo ccittcuta of 4, conceding llio ur
tious of Kfislina as i suckling, liquid also bo of geuen^ in-

terest. especially wliuu accompanied b^ a. ejpy ui'

drawing on the sccoud i>Uvte froui 2I\Kr%

, pi. 5i>.
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band either in print or in person, and given every-

where their statements in foil. ISTor do I think

that Mr. Growse on his part has been very for-

tunate with regard to those particular points in

which he attempts to set right, with considerable

confidence, what I have said. For when he calls

the rosary
" a devotion instituted by Sfc, Dominic

in the 13th century'* he is somewhat behind the

real state of the investigations on this point.
"What he says is indeed the 'usual tradition of the

Dominicans, to whose exertions no doubt the com-
mon use of the rosary owes its popularity* but ac-

cording to Steitg the last, as far as I know, who
wrote on this subject} (see Herzog Real-Encyclo-

pwdiejvrprotestant. Theokgie und Eirche, III. 127,

Gotha, I860) this tradition is
u as duUous" as the

opinion of those who maintain that the rosary
was invented by Benedict of Nubia, or by the

Venerable Bede, or -by Peter the Hermit. Steitz

repudiates also the opinion of those who' believe

that the rosary came to the West with the

Crusaders, though he concedes that the influence
of the Muhammadan custom may have contributed
to its propagation. In his opinion the folfe of
the Anglo-Saxon Church in the ninth century
(sept&ni Idtidum paternoster pro eo cantetur in the
tenth canon of the ConsiliumCelickitense, A.B,814)
testify to the Independent origin ofthe rosary in the
West ; whereas to Koppen as well as to me it seems
very improbable that BO singular an invention
should have been made independently in two parts
of the world, in the West and in the East. In
the latter we find it no doubt earlier than *- the
former, as its Hindu use goes back to the faff*.

pariwMas, the Rdrndyana, Eumdrasambhava; Va
rdfamihira. Besides, wo have here a good expla-
nation of its name as well as of its origin. After
all, it was not I, bat Koppen, who firfct derived it
vfrom Siva's garland of skulls, and ho made the
conjecture (Mr. Growse would do well to read the
passage in the book itself, Die Edigion des Buddlta,
IL 319, 1850) without oven knowing the least of the
particular relation of the rosary to the 6iva-cult
which I have pointed out in my noto, via. the indis-

pcnsablcuseofitatthoSivapuja, which is fruit*
loss mnd rudrflcshamdlayd, and the very name
rudrtiktliawm, which we find at lr*i<,t already m
the Jhyttiarafigi.tf. I add that 6ivu himself is

ranefl///w7w?^Ziiiintho3fa7^;i^?/^aJ XII. 10,371,
arid a u r i wears the rosary in Kumfoasambhi-ttn,
V. II. And for tho particular p jint in question it is
of Homo intoroHt after all that in Jaba,Ini ftfafoffa,XXIL 30, a Brnhmarakfihaaa actually uppers \

I adduce this passage only us Uu il-

lustration, not as w<Ztti0e of the conjecture, for Iam not prepared to assume also thut the ^/Bc

vtta owed its origin to a string of human entrails !

whereas I think it very probable that the garland
of human skulls worn bj Siva himself, as well* as,
in his honour, by the Sivaitic Kdpalika sect, may

j

have become, in the diminutive form of the rosary,
;
from, an emblem of his service an expedient also-

for the right esecution of the prescribed numerous
repetitions of his names, as well as of he solemn
mantra professing faith in him. In Koppen's
opinion the rosary has been borrowed by tne
Christians (as already Baumgarten proposed in
his ChristlicheAtterthumer, Halle, 1768)throughthe
intermediation of the Moslems; but the Anglo-
Saxon belts make this rather doubtful indeed (see
Binterim, Denkwurdigk&iten der Jcathol. Kirche,
VIL lllftlainzJL831), and point to an earlier

age for the borrowing. How old the rosary

(***"*) ?s in Islam is uncertain as yet ; an Arabic
Dictionary with full quotations from the oldest
literature downwards as we have it for the Sans-
krit in the great Petersburg Dictionary of Boht-
lingk and Both, which is to be completed in these

days does not yet exist, and wo have therefore
no distinct guide for the oldest use of the word
and, what is the same, of the thmg. The Qoran
itself does, not mention either, and my learned
friend Prof* Dieteric? is of opinion that the

rosary was adopted by the Moslems especially in

order to secure the right enumeration of the hun-
dred fine names of Allah collected from the Qoran

iS

formula, via. the words, *U f ^ (afr*
praise of God,

repeatedly occurs in the Qoran itself.

I proceed to tho second rectification of Mr.
Growse, vis. tolas statement that St. John Chry-
sostom, in that very sermon in which fee notes that
the Christmas festival had in Antioch been in
existence only for ten years, a&fc that at Rome
it had been celebrated on the 25th of December
from the first days of Christianity." Here also-

Mr, Growse has taken his information from a
very unsafe source : for there is not a .word of all
that in tho text of tho ticrmon of the saint (Joann.
Chrysost. Opp. H. 418, 419, Paris and Leipzig,
1835), asho does not mention cithor226;u*or thefirst
days o/OMaUtmity; what ho says is more gunorai
and at the same time more restricted

; lie culls the
festival now f& well as old,- w^w because it had
boon introduce! with wt (pfa^9 &} cm iy recently
old because it had IKKJII known to iho iuhubitants

<jfthfi
Wwl ofantiwit time (irapb p}y rmt T;}^ foWpor

ohovaiv &M&K
yvwptfo/ie^). Kow to render fo&fav

by "from the first days of Christianity" is certain-
}7* w

^y
fw and extended translation, whereas"---

s
"

aloue does not suffice to etnw "thi?
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inhabitant* of the West," the more so as Chrysoa-

tomos himself shortly after, in repeating his state-

ment, tells us distinctly what he means by West,

viz. aH the countries from Thracia to Gailes in

Spain, xal &*&& rots &ro e/>a*flff jirjtfi* rrfevwc

ohovvi jarrafyXos KM Arienffuw ytyoyc. The **&-

stance of this passage I have given in Piper's

words :

" the Festival then came from the West

to the East ;" to enter more into the abore details

was not to the purpose of my essay.* Finally I.

cannot find words strong enough to express my4n-

dignatioa at the tone in which Mr. Growso speaks

ofmy remarks aboat the question cf a connection

between the Madonna-cult &nd the worship of

Isis, saying
" that they can geartfy have been

introduced except from a wanton <J;8ire to give of-

fence ;" he seems not to be a^rare of the full im-

port of these insulting words, which heap on the

scientific as well as moral character of an. earnest

scholar the highest possible abuse and dishonour.

The very fact that I am' striving through
" several

long columns" to get at the truth ought to have

prevented Mr. Growse from throwing such foul

dirt ou my name. And this much the more as it

is not at all, what he completely omics to mention,

my won theory or hypothesis which he ccrnjaats,

for I am only quoting, and criticizing xll the white,

the opinions of others, viz. M. Baoul Bochette

and Mrs, Jameson; and he ought therefore to have

directed his wrath not against me, but against

these distinguished writers, both of whom, on the

other hand, ought certainly to be secure in their

graves from such an affront, even if Mr. Growse

should be too much exasperated by that horrid

idea to spare the living.

Allow me now to return also in a few words to

my questions concerning
C h a t u r an ga in vol. I.

p. 290. That B&dh&kanta the friend of Sir W.

Jones and disciple of Jagannitha, mentionedby the

latter as standing at the head of his school, in the

introduction to the VivddcAhaHgdniaiHi, v. 4 (see

Colebrooke's Digest of Hitidtt Law, 1796 ; Madras,

1864, 1. 1), is different from the celebrated author

of the SabdakaliKidnuna* is self-evident from what

I have said already before, bufc I had not suc-

ceeded in getting any further particulars about

him till lately I met in my own Catalogue of the

Sanskrit B8& qf ** ** -&&ra '*?/> P- SS9> wifch

the following note by Sir R. Chambers, dated

Sept, 16th, 1785: u Badh&kanta TarkavSgisa in-

forms me that this book is BhakiiratnfaaU." We
have here before us not only"the second name of

this Radhak&nta, but moreover a statement dated

five years earlier than the paper of Sir W. Jones,

and. but two years later than the birth of Badlii-

kantaDeva* The questionsregarding the Ckrf

gaMid itself are now keenly debated with na. as

the beautiful and excellent work of Dr. An'onius

van der Linde, Getshichte *ad Literatur des Schach*

tptels (two large vols., Berlin, 1874), has drawn to

it anew the attention of the learned, a* well as the

public at large. It would be wjr welcome it any

new information on this noble play, the invention

of which does so much credit to the imaginative-

ness and speculative power of the Hindu mind,

"could be got from Sanskrit sources. Dr. Buhler

informs me that the manuscript of the Mdnn*

tolldm in his possessioa (sec vol. IV. p. 83), which

contains a chapter on it, is too defective to admit

of a restoration of the text.

I am, dear Sir, truly yours,

A,

Berlin, 13th April 1875.

Allow me to correct here a slight mistatein the terns-

iataon of my note as given on page 51, 1. 5, utfro; loag

coras.

Sir D. Forsyth lately obtained some gold

Byzantine coins (from JL. D. 403668) from the

ruined cities round Kashgarh, and a few large and

old Chinese coins, with very elaborate inscriptions

net yeb deciphered. The moat interesting is, how-

ever, a coin with, on one side, a loose horse within

a circle, and, on the margin outside the circle, a

Bacfirian-Pali inscription,whichMr.E.Bayley, from

a rubbing sent to Calcutta by General Cunning-

ham, reads as MaMrdjasa rdjadehrajatsa, Mahdta-

7M(Sp)aramaya8*. TheSpis douhfcfu', but as

the preceding word commonly occurs as a tide

of Spalirises in the coins hitherto known

(Pricseptii. 20 1), there can, he thinks, be little doubt

as to the correctness of the reading. Bufc the

curious point about the coin is that the other side

is entirely filled with on inscription,in old Chinese

not yet deciphered. Among some silver Gupta
coins obtained by Miss Baring at Faizab&d, and

prwenied by her to the British Museum, there

is one very perfect Toramana, with ft com-

plete inscription and a date. This coin will be of

interest, since Mr, . Thomas's reading of the

name Toramana on one of the coins of the later

Gopta dynasty (Prinscp, i. p. 339) has recently

been doubted by Prof. Kern. In Col Gardner's

collection of coins, which Mr. Baytey has examined,

there are several interesting Kasbmiriaa coins

which supply four new kings: viz. Par va Gup-
ta, Tribhuvana Gupta,IUma Deva.

andR4jaDeva,besidesone or two ramea not

yet deciphered. General Cunningham has been

working at the Barahat Tt and has now re-

covered all that has been preserved, including

afterwards" is aRood deal m<m; than "hat at second land",
" erat aectmdar," as the original b&s.
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three gates and most of the railing. The local

zamind&rs have presented' the sculptures to the

Indian Government, and it is hoped that they

wOl soon be safely lodged in the Museum -at

Calcutta. The great merit of these sculptures is

that the sculptor has been kind enough to label

nearly all of them, so that they are easily identi-

fied. A large .number of them represent scenes

from various j&takas, or stories ofBuddha's former

existences. Amongst other interesting pieces of

sculpture is the medallion bust of a "
Eaja of

Himavat," whose name, unfortunately, is lost.

NOTE.

A story similar to that quoted against
" Persian-

ized Hindi" at page 189 of the June 'part of the

is charged against the Vaniya method

of writing Gujarati. The message received was

Which was read as

(Uncle has died to-day; and aunt bewails him.)

But it should have been:

(is at Kot).

o. a o.

[ The joke alluded to in p. 189, note, has also several

forma. There is an epigram of (we think) the younger
Scaliger upon

".
* * Gascones * * *

Qneia"nihil aliud est revere <joam. bibere"

and we remember having read' somewhere of certain Tre-
bizondian. envoys who gave unintentional offence by the

greeting
"
Semper bibat Imperator." B .]

BOOK NOTICES.

GJEHBKAS EEPOET on the Administration of the Bombay
Presidency for 1873-74- Printed at the Government
Central Press : Bombay, 1875.

The red-letter chapters of last year's Eeport,
which contain most of the matter interesting to

readers of the Indian AMquary, are not re-

published this year, which as regards the article

on Physical Geography is perhaps prudent. ,
Dr.

Wilson's paper upon castes and languages, which

we repttblished last year (vol. III. pp. 221 ff.)is

one of those thus omitted. This year's Beport,

however, contains a paper upon the climate of

Bombayby Mr. Chambers, F.B.S,, Superintendent
of the Observatory at Kulab& (p- 294), which is

interesting in many ways, and remarkable for an

extraordinary derivation of the term "
Elepbanta"

Applied to the thunderstorms which occur pretty

generally throughout the Presidency (except in

Sind) at the close of the monsoon (Mr. Chambers
ismistaken in applying it to the "

mango showers'*

which usher it in, and which are called BohintcH

pani),
" from the fact of their reaching the town

of Bombay from the direction of the island of Ele-

phanta**
1 The name of the island was given by

the Portuguese, from the stone elephant which

formerly stood there, and whose disjecta membra

now ornament the approach to the Victoria Mu-
seum, The name of the storms is derived from the

Haste Nakshatra, or lunar mansion under the

sign Haste, commonly called by the Marathae
' E a 1 1 i Nakshatra/ The Portuguese translated

ihe vernacularterm literally, and wehave inherited

it from them, .

The Archaeological section (p* 568) we reprint

nearly in full, to show what has been accomplished
and may b^ hoped for from the liberality of Gov- .

eminent in this direction.

"The Bombay Sanskrit Series, edited by Dr.

Buhler and Dr. Kielhorn, has been enriched by
three new numbers published during the year.
Two of these contain new critical editions of works
which have been published both in India and in

Europe, and the third is the last number of Dr.

Kielhorn's edition of 27&gqji-bhatta's difficult and
famous grammatical work.

" Dr. Buhler went on a three months' tour in

Eajpntanato search for Sanskrit MSS., 'and visited

Jodhpur, Jes&lmir, Bikaner, and Bh&tner. He
appears to have been particularly successful in

Jes&lmir and Bikaner. In the former town he

gained access to the ancient library of the Oswal

Jamas, which enjoys a great reputation among na-

tive scholars on account of its supposed extent

and importance. Dr. Buhler says regarding it :

'The MSS. which are now found in the Bhan-
dar belong to three classes. The first consists of

palm-leaf MSS., the oldest of which is dated

Sanivat 2160, or A,B. 1104, while the youngest

belongs to the beginning of the 15th century. To
the second class belong a number of very old and
beautiful paper MSS, dating from the 14th and
15th centuries, which, according to the special lists

accompanying them, are votive offering* given

by rich pilgrims. The third class contains mod-
ern paper MSS. which formerly were the properly
of iponks who died at Jes&hnir without spiritual
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" ' It might be expected that a Jaina collection

liV) the Jes4imir Brihajji&nakoshai (great store-

house of learning) would he composed entirely of

religious hooks of the sect to which it belongs.

But that is byno means the case. Fully one-tHird

of the MSS. contain Br&hmanical or profane works

by Jaina authors.*
" Dr. Biihler has made arrangements to obtain

copies o all the important now works found in

tyiis library. He thinks also that careful collations

of all the old Brahmanical MSS. should be made,

as the present editions are based oa much later

and less trustworthy MSS. The total number of

MSS, copied or purchased in K&jputiuia is upwards
of two hundred. Besides, thirty MSS. have beun

acquired in Gujarat; several of these have been,

lent to Sanskritists in India and in Europe ; and

Dr. Buhler Las an edition of the Yikramankakavya

iu the pr^ss."

In the Educational part of the report it is to be

noticed that the Superintendent of the Si-hool of

Art states that " the Ajanta Expedition and Mr-

Burgess's explorations have aiioczcd Iiis returns

by drawing otf some of his best pupils." As they

could hardly bo better employed, we will not

lament over the falling off in the returns?, and it

is pleasant to observe that Mr. Griihtlis considers

'* the art-experience gained" to haves been ** ofgreat

practical value to the students who have been

employed in copying and restoring** tho Ajantil

paintings, although wo regret to observe that

several of the students employed in the expedi-

tion have since suffered from fev-r, which

illustrates the dangers and difficulties niulor \vhioh

researches of tlic sort arc carried out, and which,

perhaps, arc not always fully appreciated by those

who have not undergone thorn.

** All the painting** brought frrm A.mafca in the

preceding year wero photographed, ami the origi-

nals, after exhibition at the Town Hall mid Vic-

toria Museum, were sent homo to die Indian

Museum. The Government of India havo now

sanctioned a repetition of the expedition.^ a cost

of Bs. 5,000 yearly until the work is finished ;

and BUIKC the close of the year under rejwrt Mr.

Griffiths* lis Ixnm sent to England to study the

latest proceaaos for the restoration of tlic painting*,

and to nuiko inquiries as to tho juwsibility of

removing thoc paintings which are already portly

detached, or which could IKS easily detached."
** AK#IMGOUJGY.- During tlic past year a regular

survey of the architectural and other aruluuolo-

gical romainK in tho Bombay Presidency was com-

inenced - y Mr. Bnrguss, This survey originated

in the despatch of Ilia Grace; the l>uk of Argyll,

No. 173, o llth October 1871, in
whicty it was

proposed that arrangements should be made by

this Government to carry into effect certain sug-

gestions which, had been, made for the production
of a complete work on the Bock-Cut Temples of

Western India.

"A detailed scheme was accordingly drawn out

by the Honourable Mr. Gibbs, wa3 fully concurred

iti by His Excellency in Council, and recommend-

ed to the Government of India in this Govern-

ment's letter No. '/J^, dated ,24th July 1873. This

contemplated the employment of Mr Burgess on

this special duty for about three years, during
which tirnu he was to spend six months of the dry
weather in the Held, and six months at liouie elab-

orating the notes he had made during Ids tour,

preparing the plans and dravring;*, nnd printing
the photographs* The Government; of India had

in 18ti8 set apart Ka. 13,000 for tins work iu the

Bombay Presidency, and this suui was not exceeded

in the scheme proposed. But it was pointed out

that with more liberal allowance for establishment

the field work would be carried on much more

rapidlyj and iu the cud tlic work would bo propor-

tionately cheaper. It was also proposed that the

operations shorld extend over Hai&irabud, the

Bcritrs and Central Provinces, in addition to the

Bombay Presidency, and that whilst the main

object of tho survey would be tlie eaves and other

Buddhist remains scattered over thib extensive

area, careful surveys of some at least of the most

interesting Brahmanicai and Jaina remains should

be included.
' The scheme was sanctioned by the Govern-

ment of India on the understanding that the ex-

pense shouM not exceed the authorized grant of

Us, 13,000,and on the condition that the operations

should bo restricted to tho Bombay Presidency*"

Thelatter limitation, however, excluded t*ie Ajanio,

Kior&, and other groups of caves just outside the

Bombay Presidency, am! thus rem!? red impossible

the production of a complete work o tho rock-cut

U*nples of Western India. This has l>eea remedied

Kiuce, and Haklar&biUl and the Central Piovinccs

havo now beeu added to Bombay and BenXr as tho

tieUl to be surveyed.
" Mr- Burg^as did not take charge of the duties

of Archaeological Surveyor and KojxHrter till tit*

15th Jumwy 187-k witl hi* actual work iiv the field

did notbcgiu till the 2nd ft'oln-uary. Ho e->noluded

it on tlie IfitU April, aat owinjr to ;i tlnuulor-stoniu

he apprehemled his materials might be injured by
niiu. Hi* first season was ilnis a very short one*

ami in addition lie luul ottu^r aiilietilties to contend-

a^iutist. lie states that tlu* means tit his disj*>siiJ

were too limited for the organization ofa projev

, and that tin* allowmiee for pliotography in.

iciilar was* inanifesUy iuadi%

4nate.'*

On tlic whole, however, it appears that a g<KKl
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beginning has been made, and the amount of work

done in so short a time is considerable, Mr. Bur-

gess confined himself during the season to the

Kanavese districts. The caves at Badarai and

Aiiiolli or Aiiralli, of which hitherto so very, little

.was known, were surveyed, as also the ancient Jaina

and Saiva temples at Belgaih, Patfcadkal, and

Aiwalli ; and such ocher places of importance in an

archgeologieal point of view as were easily accessible

visited.'* "-Between 30 and 35 inscrip-were

tions were copied, some of them very successfully,

bv paper casts. 54 photographs in all were taken.

The following list of them is here given, as it

shows in a brief spat * the field over which the

operations of the year extended :

1. Bejgani* Temple No. 1, outride the Commis-

sariat Stores. 2. Temple ^o,, 2, inside the Com-

missariat compound. 3. Hoof of Temple No. 2. 4.

Inner door of the same. 5. Gateway of the. f>rfe.

6. Old Temple at Koiiur. 7. Konur. Temple of

Mahalingesvara on the Ghatprabha. 8. Temple
of Mahalingesvara from the west. 9. Inscription

in the same. 10. Falls of Gokak, and Temples. 11.

Cromlech or Dolmen No. 1, near Konur. 12. No. 2,

in the jungle. 13. No. 3, in a field.

14. Kadaroli. Old Temple in the bod of the H&l-

prabba. 15. Inscribed stone or &lasa'sanain in the

village of Kadaroli.* 16. Sdmpg&ih Mosque. 17.

Bail HongaV-Old . Temple.f 18. Saundatti/ A
Silas&sanaiu.

19, Hulil -Front of the Temple of Panchalinga
Deva. 20. Side view of do. 21, Old Temple on the

face of the hill. 22. Old Temples at a tank.

23, ManaalL Temples .of PanehalingesVara.
24* Sculptured stones in the same. 25, A ila-

hasanam at Panchalingesvara.
26. Bad&mi, Front ofCavel. 27. 18-armed Siva

&c* at Cave I. 28. Front of Gave IL
'

29. Vishnu,
&c. ia the veranda of Cave IL' 30, Cave III.

fromthe north-east* 31. Cave III. from the north-

west. 32i .Cave III, Pilaster and sculpture at the

east end of the veranda. 33. Garucla and figures
under the roof of the entrance, with brackets of

central columns of the veranda, 34. West end of

the veranda with figure of NrisiSha, 35. East end
o! the veranda with Vishnu on Ananta. 36.

Var&ha with Prithvl and pilaster with the old

inscription^ 37. Virabhadra at the west side ofthe

ca?. 33, Cave IV. The Jaina Cave. 39. West
end of the veranda and figure of Paravanatlui,

columns, &c. in Cave IV. 40. East end of the

veranda ; a Jlna, columns, &c. 41. View of the old

Port of Badami ^h several Temples {from two

points).

48. AiholiL Brahmanical Cave and Monolith.

* $oovoLI.p,14L
"" "

t TiOo ant9, p, 115,

43. Figures in the south corner of the Cave. 44.

Sculptures in the Brahmanical Cave, north corner

of the hall. 45. Ditto east corner. 46. The Durga

Temple. 47. Pillar in > the porch of the Durga

Temple. 48. Door of the same. 49. Sculptured
slabs lying outside, 56. 'SiSha, &c. and "corner of

basement of Temple. 51 . Two inscriptions on the

gateway of the same. 52. Columnsin one of the

old deserted Temples in the village 63. Burned

Gateway to a Temple near the village. 54. Group
of Temples and Dolmen at the same place.

" In his JLegort,* which has been separately

printed,'
5

at. the India Office,' illustrated by 21

photographs of buildings', <&c., of inscriptions,

and 2'j plates of plans, details, inscriptions, and

sculptures 3Ir. Burgess has "given a detailed

description of the remains he visited during the

season," "He is of opinion that the materials

which he has yet collected do not adequately

represent the antiquities of the Kanarese country,
but only open ip a field which would repay a

much wider and more detailed survey."*'
" The antiquarian researches of Mr. J. F. Fleet,

C.S., are also deserving of mention. During the

year under review he examined the inscriptions at

Gadak, in 'the Dambal, Taiuka of the Dharwikl Dis-

trict, and published an account of them, together
with a transcription and translation of the largest
of them, which relates to the kings oftheHoysala

dynasty. He afterwards employed himself in pre-

paring for publication some inscriptions previously
collected relating to the Ratta chieftains of Sa'un-

datti and Belg&m, the Y&dava kings of Devagirr,
and the Vijayanagant dynasty, andin the early part
of 1874 copied some fresh inscriptions at Karegal
in the Dh&rwdd District, relating to 'chieftainsofthe

Sindava&sa, subordinate to the Chalukya kings."
His paper on the Ratta chieftains of Saundatti and

Belgam is printed in the Journal of the Bombay
Branch of the Royal

*
Asiatic Society, vol. X.,

but the others are not yet ready for publication.

"Finally it may be mentioned that it is now

proposed to carry out a scheme for the collection

and preservation of ancient Kanarese inscriptions

.which was uuggested by His 'Grace 'the Duke of

Argyll in his despatch No, 4, dated 27th January
1870. This scheme contemplated the employment
of a competent scholar feo revise the transcripts of

the Kaiiarese inscriptions, prepared by Sir W.
Elliot, and to add others n.ot included in tho

collection, tind it was suggested that when tho

revision and additions are completed, the bulk.of

them should be printed in India in modern Kana-
rese; only those should be photolithbgraplicd
which, in the opinion of the editor, present double

f See vol. Ill p, 305!

See Ind. Ant. vol. IL pp. 39$-603.-^BD.
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readings, or are interesting for their great anti-

quity. In a minute recorded by the Honourable

Mr. Glbbs on the 4th June last, it is proposed thi*:

the work be divided into two portions 12> the

cop; ing the inscriptions; (2) their decipherment
and publication . As regards th* Jirst portion it is

considered that the best plan is to hare copies (Fr.

esfatHpa$t.3) taken by means of the stout unsized

paper tised by those saranfa vno hare been en-

gag'^u .~n similar duty in Egypt. It is r<*com-

nccdod that iLe second part of the duty should

h<? eiitra? ted to' Mr. Fleet,
1"

TT. F, Sis e LAIS.

BAU. or the Practice 5f H&lahar. Calient,
Collaborate Press '19 rp. 4to), 1S66.

This small pamphlet contains the sixty-four

Auacharams, also called the sixty-four Aehararas ;

for although they are An&eharams in the larger

portion of the Presidency, they are consirl^red

Acharams in the land of Kerala or Malabar origin-

silly the country now comprised under the names

of Kanard Malabar, Cochin, and Tr&vanfcor the

narrow strip between the Western Ghats and the

Arabian Sea, stretching from Gokarra in KortL

K&nar& to CapeKumarL They are precepts given

by Sri Sankar&eharya of Wringer! one of the most

celebrated teachers of the Yedanta philosophy

after consulting the Bkawna^dstra* They are em-

bodied in twenty-six Sansl-ric *lokas. These every

HalayaTi considers himselfstrictly bound to attend

to and revere.

In the pamphlet printed, as the title-page and

preface tell us, for the edification of the public are

also given Maiayalam equivalents for the Sanskrit

words hi the siokas, with a rendering in Malayalam

in parallel columns. Before, however, giving an

abstract translation of the Ackdram*, something

regarding the author may be interesting.

Sankarach&rya was the son of Mah&deva or Siva

by a Br&hman widow. From his very boyhood" he

was well instructed, so that in time he became the

most learned man of his day, to whom all looked

op for instruction and advice. As he was born of

aBr&hman widow, the 8r&hmans of the village

refused to jc-n in the ceremonies attending his

mother's death- On this occasion be therefore

dag tho pit (Mmakwifa)* cut the body of his

mother into piece* and burnt them- The cere-

monies' that ought to be performed by a junior

member ofthe family were doneby Sudrrfs,so that

from tm> period began the custom of "no cere-

mony for Br&hmaris without 'the assistance* of a

SAdra>" &a& wee trerad.

By order of the sage Govinda Sany&si, Sanka-

r&ehavya wrote a history of Kerala in 24,000

granihame.

He divided the Malaysia into Gfi or 72 ( Fj sects,

assembled the sixty-four village Brahman, al-

lotted their particular duty to each class aa well

as to other castes, laid down rules for the daily
observance of each and every class of his division,

and fixed penalties ou those *rho iufringe the

caste privileges.

T14JS great man was noted even during his day,
There is a large and celebrated pagoda at Tiruvet-

tlmr, four miles to the north of Madras, built by
his followers, -where worship is still offered to the

gods by Malabar or Xamburi Br&hiuans.

Buchanan notices the three a{>$tania?*a of San-

karachfirya in his Journey Him*git Njeore an

ITt/ZaJaA vol. Ill 01 (edition of 1807).

Being the offspring of a god, he is c oissidert-i!

an incarnation of the deity himself, and several

v^-ondprs are attributed to him. The following is

&H abstract translation of each of tae precept?,
embodied in twenty-^ix alokas :

1. Do not clean your teeth with a stick.

2. Do not bathe ^in a tank) with the clothes

yoa wear.

3. Do not wipe your body with the cloth you
have worn.

4. Do not bathe before sunrise.

5. Do not cook rice, &c. before bathing.

6. Do not use the previous day's water-~liter-

ally, the water drawn and iept (ia a vessel) the

previous day. .

7.
B
Do not think of the attainment of any parti*

cnlar object when bathing.

8. Do not use the rerrainder of tho water in

the vessel kept for one purpose for another..

9. Bathe if you. touch certain lovr castes S&-

dras, lit. He who desires holiness, or not to be

polluted, should bathe whenever lie touches low-

caste men, &c.

10. Bathe ifyou approach certain lower castes

Chand&as (pariahs).

1 i . Bathe if youtouch wells and tacks touched

by the Chan,dalas.

12. Do not tread with yov.r foot on the ground

cleaned trith a broom before water is sprinkled

on it*

13. This is the mode of putting holy ashes

oa the forehead : A Brahman should make a

figure in the form of a long g6pi> as
\|}

; a

Kshatriya a semi-circle, as \j\ a YaiSya a

circular figure, as ; and a S&Jra three parallel

lines, as = -

14 . Bepeat to yourself the *nanfram$ when per-

forming any ceremony of which a mantra is uu ac-

companiment.

15. Do not cat stale rice, i>. do not cat in the

morning whai has been prepared viie previous day.
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16. Do not eat the uehchhiahta (what remains

in the dish after one's meal is over).

1 7. Do hot eat what has been offered asnaivedya

to Siva.

18. Do not eat meals served with the bare

palm ; Le. rice, ghee,,, and curry must be served

with a spoon-like utensil.

19. Do not use buffalo's ghee and milk for

liamas (sacrificial ceremonies).

20. Do not use buffalo's ghee and milk for

obituary anniversaries.

21. Take your meals so that there may be no

remainder at the end on (1) the leaf, (2) the hand

when each morsel is swallowed.

22. Do not chew betel-leaf when you are un-

clean.

23* Lead the life of a Brahmachari (after the

Vpanayana ceremony), perform the Jwmas, and

the sixteen various ceremonies prescribed for him.

24. Give the dues in the s^ape of money pre-

sents to your tutors.

25. Do not recite the Vedas in villages and

streets.

26. Do not sell females, in marriage.

27. Do not stick to any vow solely for the

attaiament ofany one aim.

28. If a female touches a girl who has just
attained puberty before the holy water (pun*

ydka) is sprinkled on her she must bathe before

taking her food, being unclean. If a male Brah-

man does so, changing th$ holy thread and

purification by holy water are requisite,

29. Brahmans should rot weave.

30. Do not wash your clothes yourself.

. 31. Kshatriyas, &c. should not Brdhmapsonly
should worship Budr&ksha beads or the linga
of Siva.

32. Bruhmans should not accept the manes'

offerings of a Sudra's rdddlia.

33. Performance of sr&ddha is necessary for a
deceased father, father's father, mother's father,

and their wives.

34. Performance of sraddha on full-moon days
is necessary to ingratiate the Pitris or ancestors.

25, Perform the sa^indi ceremony at the pre-
scribed time.

36. F^p your head unshaved for a complete

year, as a vow,, on the death of your father and
mother.

37* Death anniversaries are to be performed

by reference to the nakshatra (lunar mansion! on
which the person died.

38. Ifyoa become polluted by a female relative

bringing forth, at the time when you are to per-
form a taping ceromony, perform it after the

pollution has left you, cot otherwise.

3& An adopted son should perform the anniver-

sary ceremonies of the deaths of his natural father

and mother*

40. The corpse should be burnt in the person's

own soil, not in that of another person.
-

4 1. Sanyasis should not.see women.

42. Have always a love and regard for tho

future world.

43. Do not perform raddhas for departed

44. Brahman women should not see men otfcer

than their husbands.

45. Brahman females should not stir out (of

their houses) without maid-servants.

46. "Wear only white clothes.

47. Do not bore a hole in your nose.

48. -If a Brahman drinks (liquor) he loses his

caste.

49. If a Brahman takes to wife another (i.e.

other than his wife) Brahman woman, he-loses his

caste.

50. Within the walls of a pagoda, idols should

not be consecrated, nor temples endowed to the

ghosts of ancestors who have died violent (or ac-

cidental) deaths.

51. Sftdras should not touch the idol in &

pagoda.
52. What has been offered to one deity can*

not be again offered to another. (The same object
should not constitute offerings to two separate

deities,)

53. Marriage cannot be performed without a

fc<?m#, or burnt-offering the casting of clarified

butter, &c. into the sacred fire as an offering to

the gods accompanied with prayers, and invoca-

tions according to the object of the,sacrifice.

54. A Brdhman should not worship another

Brfihman lying prostrate on the belly.

55; Neither is it proper that they should wor-

ship (make namasJcdr*) to another, i.e. ofa different

caste.

'56. Do not perform the sacrifice of the cow.

SI. Such a state of things should hot exist

that some are dairas and some Yaiehnavas. The
Keralaites are to hold both in equal /aneration.

58. Wear only one holy thread -puna-nnl.
59. The eldest son alone can marry.
60. The offering to,the pifffe should be of rice.

61. Ttshatriyas, &c. in performing their srad-.

dhas should consider uncles in the place of fathers

(Bdttiman).

62. Among the Ksbatriyas, <fea succession to

property is in the line ofnephews.
63. Widows should observe the roles of aan-

yftsa (strict celibacy).

64. There should be no *otf. N

N. SASKCSSX WARZTAB.
Erndkolam.
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SASTALI FOLKLORE.

BY BET. F. T. COLE, TALJHABI,

Tlie Tale of Kanran and Gvja.

KANE
AN" and Guja were brothers ; ofthese

two Kanran was the elder. They used

to go eveiy day to the jungles for the pnrpose
of digging np roots, on which they subsisted.

One day Kanran said to his brother,
** Look

at the son and tell me how high up he is,'* Gnja

having mounted a tall tree looked over the

tops, of the other trees in the jungle, and

perceived one of the heavenly bodies setting,

and in the opposite direction another rising :

from this he concluded that it was drawing

towards evening.

They again set to work and dug np a quan-

tity of roots. In thus doing they soon be-

came very weary. Suddenly the thought struck

them,
" We have dug up tho roots, but where

is the firo by which to cook them .?" Eanran

then said to his brother,
" We arc in a fix

;

what shall wo do ?** The . younger brother

again mounted a high tree and took a good

look round, to see if he could discover any signs

of a fire in tho distance. After some time ho

saw a slight glimmering of light.

Descending quickly from the tree, he said

to his brother,
" I sco a light shining in tho

distance." Then, tying up their roots, they

immediately set off in tliat direction. With

great difficulty they readied tho spot, and

discovered tliat it was a fire burning before a

cave. Going nearer, they saw thai the cave

was a tiger's lair, and saw a large tiger inside,

CalliHg to tho animal) Kanran said,
**
Uncle,

is any one at home?** Tho tiger replied,
"
Yes, nephews, I am hero ; come in and sit

down, I liavo killed a fat ox and am now eating

him/* They said,
" Wo have been busy all

day digging up roots, but arc unable to cook

them for want of a firo."
"

Tho tiger, after having finished his repast,

came outsido tho cave, and tlto three seatud

themselves around tho fire. Tho brothers

then roasted their roots and asked tho tiger

whether ho would not join them in their supper.

Taking sonic pieces of charcoal from tho fire,

they handed thorn to tho tiger, keeping the

roasted roots for themselves. The tiger re-

marked,
" I can't manage to cat these without

a great deal of crunching, but you seem to eat

them as if they were quite soft.** The brothers

answered,
** We picked out those that were

well baked for you, and are contenting our*

selves with the half-cooked roots*'* Having
finished supper, they proposed asking one

another riddles. The tiger said, "Can you
tell me the meaning of this One I will eat for

breakfast, and another like it for supper ?" The

brothers, hearing this, felt sure it was some*

thing connected with them, but, pretending not

to understand, they replied,
" O uncle, we -cannot

tell. As you have puzzled us, we will also

try and do the same to yon- One will twist the

tail, the other will wring the ear." The tiger

also perceived that this was said with regard to

him, and in great terror was about to make
his escape, when Kanran. seized his tail, which

in the ensuing struggle was twisted off. This

the brothers roasted, and found it a delicious

morsel. As tho tiger was escaping, the bro-

thers said to each other,
" If he goes to the

river, we shall not be able to follow him, bat

if to the hills we shall bo able easily to secure

him." The tiger, overhearing this e6nve*sa-

tion, fled towards the river. This was exactly

what tho brothers wished, for they knew that

if tho tiger escaped to tho jungle they would

bo unable to overtake him*

On tho following day they set out in the

direction of the river. Following tho footprints

of the tiger, they found him in a small patch of

jungle close to tho water. They concerted a

plan, namely, that Kanran should hide behind

a tree, while Guja drove the animal in that

direction. Being tiros driven from his hiding-

pkce, tho tiger was caught by the Her-in-wait,

and was beaten to death by the brothers, as

tlioy supposed. They tied his logs to a pole

and were carrying liim to their home, when

they perceived that lie occasionally opened Ms

eyt*. Putting him down they ag*ni teat Mm
till they thought ho was dead. After carrying

him a little farther they noticed that he stfli

opened his eyes. Giving him another severe

beating they concluded that he must be now

dead. But finding they were again, mistaken
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they gave it up in despair, threw him down

and left him. Being at some distance from

home, they went to a waterfall to quench their

thirst, and afterwards climbed up a tdl tree

which grew on the banks of the water, and

there they remained for safety during the night.

The tiger, being left alone, released himself

and set off to call together his tiger acquaint-

ances, in order to be revenged on the brothers

who had Tins so grievously ill-treated him.

They assembled in large numbers s.nd searched

for a long time for Kanran and Guja, but in

Tain. At length, becoming tired, they gave up
the search and began to abuse the poor tailless

tiger in no measured terms.

The tigers, impelled by thirst, went to the

waterfall to drink. It so happened that the

tailless tiger went close to the very tdl tree in

-which the brothers were seated* Seeing their

shadows reflected in the water, he exclaimed,

"Come here, they are drowned in this deep
water.

" The other tigers inquired, **Are you

serious, or are you making fun of us ? If you
are joking you shall suffer for it." Finding it

was true, they ordered the tailless tiger to dive

into the water and fetch out the brothers.

The tiger dived till he was tired. At last, being

thoroughly exhausted, he got out of the water

and saw the reflection of the men as plainly

as before; again he dived, but with no better

success. Being completely worn out with his

exertions and very cold, he began to sneeze.

"VYhilo in the act of doing so, he happened to

look up, and there he discovered the brothers

quietly seated in the ftZ-tree.

Having announced this fact to tfye rest of the

tigers, they hold a general consultation as to

how they might reach the brothers* The tail-

less tiger at length suggested the following

plan :

" Let us stand one on the other," said

he, "till we get high enough to reach them."

This plan being approved by all, they directed

the .tailless ti^er to take his stand at the }x>ttom ;

then they climbed one upon the other, till they
could almost touch the brothers. At tln erisiH,

Kanran called out to. his brother,
" Give me

your axe, I will kill the tailless t%jr." The

latter, hearing this, struggled to mJko liis

escape, jmd in so doing upset the whole party,
who .were resting upon him, wlule they in their

&31 crushed the poor tailless tiger to death,
and overcome, by. terror thpy fled. After this,

the two brothers descended from the tree and

began to cut up the dead tiger. Kanran select-

ed some of the most delicate parts for his own

share* but Ouja seized the entrails; Ivanrau,

seeing this, asked his brother ^hy he was so

foolish as to choose the entrails and to leave the

rest. Guja quietly replied, "Brother, I am quite

satisfied with what; I have/ 1

T-hsr. they took

their departure, and after travelling some* dis*

tance found a suitable tree on wBich to rest-

It so happened that a king's son was just

passing on the way lo his father-in-law's house,

in. order to fetch home his wife, and he lay down
to rest Tindar this same tr#e.

AH this time Ohija had been holding the

entrails of the tiger in his hands. At last he

said to his brother,
"
I can't keep this any

longer." Kanran answered,
*' TThat shall we do

then ? If you let it foil, we shall be discovered

and shall certainly be killed." At length, Guja*
unable to 'hold it aay longer, let it fall on

the king's son who was lying fast asleep at the

foot of 4he tree* Awakened by the blow, he

arose, greatly dismayed at seeing blood, &c.

upon his laody, and imagined that some accident

must have happened to himself; he therefore

hastened from the spot* His servants, seeing
him run at a mad pace, immediately followed.

The two brothers quickly came down from the

tree and began to plunder the baggage, which

had been left behind in the fright. Kanraa
seized upon the finest garments, whilo Guja se-

lected a large drum. Being upbraided by his

brother for thus losing such a splendid oppor-

tunity ofenriching h fciself, he replied,
"
Brother,

this will suit my pur<K>se/'

They now proceeded oii their journey. Guja
was so much pleased with his drcm that he

kept on beating it all day long. Unfortunately
the drum-head split and thus was rendered

useless. But Guja* instead of throwing it

away, continued to carry it about with him.

Afterwards they found & bees'-neai* Guja re-

freshed himself witli the honey and tilled liis

drum with boos. Having done this, they, con-

tinued their journey, all they arrived at a river-

glmt. When the TI!lagers came out at eventide

to draw water, Gujii let 13y some of his bees

amongst them. The people, being much stung,
ran home and tol<l lw fcbut two strangers hud

arrived and Iiad greatly annoyed them by allow-

ing bees to sting tkcia. The villagers, headed
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by their chief and armed with bows, advanced

to the attack, determined to be avenged upon
the strangers. They commenced shooting, but

the brothers, hidden behind their drum, re-

mained nnharmed. After all their arrows had

been shot, Gqja opened the hole of his drum,
and the bees streamed out like a cart-rope. The

villagers now prayed to be released Scorn this

plague of bees, and their chief promised to give

one of them his daughter in marriage, also a

yoke of oxen and a piece of land. Gnja then

calling his bees forced them again-into the dram.

The chief performed his promise. Kanran vas

married to his daughter, and he cultivated the

land which his father-in-law gave him.

One day, for some reason, Kanran was ob-

liged to leave homo for a short time, and upon
his departure gave Guja this parting injauc-

tion :
"

If,'* said he,
* the plongh bocomo as

any time entangled in the ground, and the ox

be unable to get along, strike it with your axe."

Guja imagined that his brother was -speaking of

the ox, so when the plough became entangled

he struck the ox with his axe and killed him,

instead of catting away the obstruction, as Ms
brother had intended. Kanran, returning home

about this time, was informed by his wife of

what had happened. Upon hearing it, he be-

came greatly enraged, and ran to the spot, in-

tending to kill his brother. Guja, however, be-

coming aware of his brother's intention, imme-

diately snatched up tho entrails of the ox and

fled. Seeing a tree having a large hole in tho

trunk, he got inside, having first covered himself

witfc the entrails. Kaaraa, arriving at the

spot, thrust his spear into the holo repeatedly,

and when ho drew it oat he perceived that it

was smeared with blood. Ho exclaimed,
** I

have speared him to deathj now ho won't kill

any more ofmy oxen/' and returned homo.

Guja was not at all hurt, tho spear not

having touched him, the blood was nofc his,

but that of tho ox. Having satisfied luinsclf

that no ono was near, lie camo out of tho hole,

and crept secretly into his brother's house-

Climbing to the top of the house, ho safe tlicre

perched upon one of tl&Jbuams. A little while

afterwards ,
Kanran entered, bringing with him

portions of tho &egh of tho slain ox, also some

rice. Having closed tho door, he commenced

to offer a sacrifice to hisbrother Guja's memory.

Tho usual ceremonies having been performed,

he addressed the &oul of hia departed brother

in the following manner :*' O Gaja, receive

these offerings. I killed yon indeed, but don't

be angry with me for doing so. Condescend to

accept this meat and rice/* Guja, from his

hiding-place, replied, "Very veil, lay them

down." Kanran, hearing this voice, was greatly

astonished, but wa afraid to look in the direc-

tion from which the sound proceeded- Going

out, he inquired of the villagers as to whether it

vas possible for a dead man to speak. They
told him that such was sometimes the case.

Whilst Kanran was talking to the neighbours,

Gnja escaped secretly by a back door, taking

with him the merit and rice. He had not gone

for ISefore he encountered some men who, he

afterwards learned, were profl^ssional thieves.

He divided his meat and rice with them, and

they became great friends. Guja became their

companion in their plundering expeditions*

However, afterwards coming to words, they

beat Guja severely, tied his bands and feet, and

were carrying him off to the river with the

intention of drowning him. But on the way

they were compelled by hunger to go ift search

of food, and nofc wishing to be burdened with

Guja they set him down bound under a tree. A
shepherd passing that way, and attracted by
lus crying, inquired who he was and why ho

wns crying. Gnja answered, "I am a king's son,

and ata being taken againstnay will to be married

to a king's daughter for whom I havo not the

slightest affection." The shepherd answered^
** I am indeed sorry for yon, but let me go

instead of yoo, I will gladly marry her.** So

the shepherd quickly released Gnja, and allowed

himself to be bound in his place* Tho thieves,

soon afterwards returning, took np the supposed

Goja> and ia spite of tho shepherd's protesta-

tions that he was not Quja they threw him into

the river, Ia the meantime Guja fled, driving

before him the shepherd's cows. Tho thieves

afterwards met lum again, and seeing the cows

. inquired of Guja whence ho liad procured them.

Gnja answvrod,
w Don't you remember you

threw mo into the river ? there it was I got

all these. Lot me throw you in too, anil you
will got as many cows as you wish.*' This

proposition meeting with general approbation,

they suffered themselves to bo bound and thrown

into the river, where, as a natural consequence,

all were drowned.
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THE TWO BSOTHEBS: A MAftJUPU lit STORY.

BY GK H. DAKANT, B^-, B.C.S.

In a certain country there lived a kingxiamed

Hemanga Sen; his queen was called Ananga

MaujurL He had a very large and beautifnl

palace. One day the qneen took a stool into

the courtyard and sat down. Now it happened
that the mate of a sparrow was just dead, leav-

ing two young ones only hatched nine days,and

he, thinking he could not bring them up alone,

determined to take another mate : so he searched

and brought one, and built her a nest in the

courtyard, and put her into it with the young
ones of his Erst mate, and then went 'away to

look for food. In the meantime the new mate,

remembering that the young ones were not

iiers, pushed them out of the nest with her feet,

and they fell in front of the queen, and their

bodies split open and they died.

Anangfi Manjuri was very sorry to see this,

and thought to herself,
" When their wives die,

men have very little consideration, for their

children and grandchildren. If I die," my hus-

band will take another wife, who will treat my
little sons Turi and Basantajust in this way, and
will Ml them." So she wept very much, and
took the two young sparrows and showed them
to the king, and told him how they had perished,

and asked him not to treat her sons' in the same

way if she died. The king told her she was
nob likely to die, and promised he would never

ill-treat ter sons ;
and the young sparrows he

threw away,
Five years after this the queen's time came,

and sho foil ill and died, and the king was
much grieved, more especially as his ons *w8re

so young. His distress was so great that "for

many days ho would not hear of marrying
again, but his men and women slaves continu-

ally urged him to ifcko another wife, saying
there was no prosperity in a kingdom in which
there was no queen, aJid all his subjects said

the sanao thing. At last iho king could no
longer TrittaffiSfid their entreaties, and consent-

ed, and told them to look out for a suitable
match for Mm. Daring this timo his two sons
had become old enough to. play at hockey*
and were continually amusing themselves at
the game. The subjects found a suitable wife

for the king, and they were married, and he

brought her to the palace. After she had been
there some days she began to tln'nk that there

.was no. use in her remaining with the king,
because Tnri and Basanta, the children of his

first wife, were still alive, and ifline had any
children they would not ascend the throne, and
that she must hit upon some plan to kill them.
So she thought over it all day, wLether she was

eating,
.

drinking, sleeping, or walking, till at

last she devised ''a scheme, to pretend that the
^ras ill $&d could only be cured by bathing, in
the blood of Tori and Basanta. So she called

a wise man and said to him aside in a
solitary

place,' "I have called you in because I am ill,

and you. must tell the king that I shall soon be
well if I bathe in the blood ofTuri and Basanta.'

*

Saying this she took gold and silver from the

trea&ury and gave it him, and from that day
she gave up eating and drinking, and pretend-
ed to be ill

; and when she had not eaten for a
month 'her body was very thin and emaciated,
and she seemed to be really ill. The king
ordered the wise man to be called, and sent a
slave to fetch him, and when he came the king
told him to examine the queen itfid see what
was the matter with her, and to give her medi-
cine to cure her. So the wise man examined
the queen, and camo back and told the king that
she was very ill, and would certainly die unless
she was properly treated. The king told him
to apply proper medicines, but ho said tho

remedy could not be obtained, so it was of no
use thinking about' it The king pressed' him

vary much to tell
it, and promised that he would

really have it done, whatever it was. So ho said,
** You must kill your two sons Turi and Ba-
santa, and mako-thc queen bathe in their blood,
aud she will be cured." When the queen heard
tho wise raau say this, she protended to be very
ill, and rolled from side to side in her bed call-

ing out "I am dying, I am dying/' Tho king
could not help believing her, and ordered his
sons to bo killed. Now the two boys, with their

slaves, were gone out to play at Hockey, and
other slaves, were sent to look for them ;.

but they, being tired with play, had gone

on towebaelc, aad sometime, on foot
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into the house of the woman who nursed

them while their mother was alive, to drink

some water, and the slaves, .armed with daoe

and bows and arrows, came and found them

there, and told them how the king had ordered

them to be killed that the qneen might bathe

in their blood. Turi, who was a little the

bigger, wept very much at hearing this, and

lamented his ill fate, bat his younger brother

Basanta did not understand that he was to be

killed, and went on playing. So the king's

slaves put Tori and Basanta in front of them

ind went away. On the road Turi -said to

fchem,
"

Sirs, do not kill my little brother,

only kill me ; he does not understand anything
about it, and you see he is still laughing."
He fell at their feet and entreated them much,
till at last they felt pity for him, and one of

them proposed to let the boys go, and kill

a dog and put its blood in a chwnga and take

it to the king instead. The other slaves agreed

to this; and all went together into a lonely

forest, where they killed the dog and released

Turi and Basanta, telling them they ihust

never return to the kingdom, as the king their

father would suppose them to be dead. So

they returned to the king with the dog's blood,

.and told him it was the blood of his sons, and

he made the queen bathe in it, and as there

was nothing really the matter with her she was

very soon well, and the king was much pleased
'

at her recovery.

In the meantime Turi and Basanta travelled

a long way, and became very hungry aad

thirsty, so that they plucked young leaves off

the trees to eat. They journeyed on till sun-

set, when they stopped beneath a tree for the

night, and the elder brother told the younger

to lie down and he would keep watch. The

younger brother spread his cloth on the ground
and was soon asleep, while Turi sat at the foot of

the tree and collected some wood, and struck a

light by rubbing sticks together, and made a

fire. Now a pair of parrots had perched in that

tree, and about midnight the cock called to

the hen :
"
Listen, wife ! What will liappen to

the man who eats you?" And she answered :

" The man who eats me will first experience

great distress, and afterwards great happi-

ness; but what will happen to the man

who eats you ?
" The cock replied : "He will

be very happy and will be made king.*' Turi

heard ail that the two parrots had said, and
he took a knife from his cloth and made a

bow and arrow, and killed both of them at one

shot, and they fell to the ground.
He rofcsted them while his brother Basanta

was still asleep, bat, as he did not wish to eat

them both himself, he put them aside till his

brother should wake.

A little after midnight he became very sleepy,

and, as there were many tigers, bears, and wild,

boars in the jungle, he woke his brother and

told him to keep watch, but he was so sleepy

himself that he quite forgot to eat tltc birds he

had roasted. Basanta afterwards found them,

and, thinking his brother had put them there

for him, he put the cock aside and ate the hen,

which was fated to bring sorrow upon him, and

when he had finished eating, morning came.

Tori rose up, and Basanta said he had eaten

one bird himself and put the other aside for

him: so Turi ate the one by- which happiness
was promised. After they had eaten, the two

brothers set out for another country, and tra-

velled together for a long way till the sun be-

came very hot, and Basanta feeling thirsty

asked his brother for water, but Turi told him

they could not find it there on the top of a

mountain, and they must -go on a little farther.

So they went on till Basanta grev? so hungry
and thirsty that he could not move another

step, and he sat down on the mountain and

asked his brother to search for water for birn^

and Turi went to look for it.

Now the king of that country was dead,

and his principal elephant had gone into the

jungles to search for a new king.
41

Tari,hearing

the sound of water, had gone in the same direc-

tion, and as he was coming down tho side of

the mountain he met tho elephant, who deter-

mined to make him king and stood before him in

the path* Tnri went to one side to pass, but the

elephant followed him to the same side ami

then sat down in front of Mm, and continued

to follow him and sit before liim, so that tht

boy migfet dimb on. his back. At last Turi told

him thai he was going to search for water

for his brother Basanta, and asked him to leave

the road. The elephant told him to climh

on his back and he would take him; but as

soon as Turi mounted, the animal took him.

* This was a common custom, or at all waits is roppoeed to be so : coaf. Ind. Ant. vol. Ill* p. II.
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straight towards the country where there was

no king. Tari wept very much at the thought
of leaving his younger brother in that desert

place to die for want of water, and" he tore the

cloth he was wearing into small pieces and threw

them down to mark the road, and called on all

the gods to protect his brother ; and all the time

the elephant continued to take him away.
In the meantime Basanta wondered why his

brotherdid not return, and'began to think a tiger

most have killed him. And so he remained

for about eight hours, but still his brother did

not come; and he lamented his ill fate, not

knowing what to do all alone in that jungle, nor

in what direction to go, but he determined to

try and find his brother at all hazards. So he

started on his way crying,
"
Brother, brother P*

all through the forest, but as the elephant was

taking him away to be a king Turi could give no

answer. In the course of his search Basanta

came on the footsteps of his brother and the

tracks of the elephant, and could not help think-

ing that the beastmust have killed him . A little

way further on he found the pieces of cloth ; he

did not understand that his brother had thrown >

them down to mark the way, but thought the

elephant after killing him must have torn his

clothes to pieces.

Kowthe elephant had arrived with Tori in

the country where there was no king, and all

the people turned "but to see their new ruler,

women, youths, old men, all assembled to greet

him, and prepared sweetmeats* pdn, betehrat,

rice, oil, incense, g^t, and lighted candles, and
filled pots of earth and brass with water, and

put thorn befbrfe him, and, wishing him hap-

piness and prosperity, prostrated themselves be-

fore him* Turi was so pleased to find that the

elephantbad not taken him away to kill him, but

to put him on the throne and give him men and
women servants, that he quite forgot bis brother

was left in the jungle, and.he began to sit in

<HJurfcjeveryday, and was just and merciful ; and
in this way a month passed by, till Basanta,

tracking his way by the pieces of cloth, came to

his brother's capital. As he had not eaten for

a long time, lie was very thin, and dirty besides,

and for clothes lie wore the bark ofa tree ; and,

standing at the door of the palace, he asked the

porters whether they had heard OP seen anything
ofhis brotfeerTuri, Theywere so m&chdispleased
at bearing their king spoken of in such a way

that the jemad&r ordered the others to beat him
with a cane. He seized their hands and feet and

implored them not to beat him any more, so the

jemadar went and told the king that there was
a madman standing at the gate, and asked what
was to be done with him. The king ordered him
to be put injail. So Basanta was taken away and
thrown into prison, where he remained a long
time,- and he thought he mast be fated to endure
all these hardships, and, as he expected to die

soon, he was constantly praying to God. One

day a merchant who lived in that place deter-
' mined to go and trade, and he attempted to push
his empty boat from the river-bank into the

water, but could not move it
; two or three

hundred men then tried, but they could not get
it in ; ten elephants pushed it, but they could

not manage it. At last the merchant, not know-

ing what to do, told the king all about it, and
how te had been informed in a dream that if he
offered a human sacrifice the boat would move,
aad lie asked the king to give Mm a rr\&n for

the purpose. The king, not knowing it was his

younger brother, orderedthemadman to be given
him : so the servants gave Basanta to the mer-

chant who took him away to sacrifice him.

Basanta was much distressed to hear it, and

told the merchant that lie would drag the boat

in*o the water, and the merchant promised not

to kill him if he could do it. So Basanta went
to the boat and said, "If I am a true man,

inove," and he thought on God and put his

hand on the boat, and, as soon as he touched

it, it went into the water. When the merchant
saw it, he thought Basanta could be no common
man, so he invited him to go with him to trade,

thinking that he would be useful if they came
to any place where the current ran very strdng.
So he loaded the boat with merchandize, and,

taking Basanta with him, went to another coun-

try to trade.

When he arrived at the place, he fastened

his boat to the bank and went to shore. Now
the king of that country had a very beautiful

daughter whom he wished40 marry: so he sent"

out invitations to kings in many different coun-

triesand built a house for the marriage, andihere

was a great commotion. The merchant went
to the king to sell his goods, but the king told

him that he had no time to look at them then,

bat would do so in two days* time after the

marriage. So the merchant agreed to remain,
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thinking that the princess might perhaps choose

him for her husband. Da the appointed day

kings* sons came together from every side, and

the merchant pat on his gnld and silver orna-

ments ; and Basanta went with him, taking a

mat to sit upon, and they each sat down in their

appointed place. Then the princess, with' a

garland of Sowers in her hand, came and stood

in the midst of the assembly, and each of the

.kings' sons hopetl that she might choose him.

Basanta was sitting on a dirty cloth behind the

merchant, and as the princess came near, the

merchant hoped she might choose him ; but she

passed torn by, and put the garland on Basanta's

neck, saying
lv
.5 chose him for her husband*

When the kings' sons saw it, they all laughed

at the princess's father bt-smse she .had rejected

them and chosen a cnrurajit slave ; and he was

so ashamed that he celebrated the marriage at

once,.and gave his daughter what she had to

receive, and sent-hsr ojl with hen husband.

The merchant told Basanift *o bring the mat he

was sitting on, and they ail three went .away

to tha bosfc. Now the merchant had privately

determined to kill Basaataaad marry the king's

daughter, so he ordered his servants to push

out irto the middle of the river, where the

stream was running very SLfong ; and wlien they

had reached a very wide rirer, where the cur-

rent was most irapetuoa?, :he merchant gave

Basanta a tofd and told him to draw some

water, and as he was stooping over the side of

the boat he pushed him iato the water. But

the princess saw it, and though she was weeping

liiaea she threw her husband a pillow, which he

caught, and it supported him.

The merchant told B&santa's wife that he

intended to keep her to wait on him, but she

-was u*uch distressed and told him not to touch

her for three years, and after that she would

live with him. The merchant entreated her

much, and attempted to seize her, but she

prayed that he might ,
be smitten with leprosy

and die if he did so ; and he desisted, thinking

that at any rate every one would believe that

she was his wife3 aid that her husband was

dead and would never return : so he took her

to his own house. MeaawhUe Basanta, sup-

ported on the pillow and struggling with the

wa^os, had swam to shore, and was drying

Kiraelftti'tta gun. Near the place whoro he

landed -lived an eld couptt; of dkobfc, and the

wife oame dawn to the gh&t and saw Basanta

lying there. She called to him, bat he grave

no answer, so she went and told her husband

that a man was dying at the ghat^ and they

both went and lifted him up, and took him to

their own house, where they lighted a Ore and

set him near it.

Kow they had boen for a long time much
distressed because they had no son, and they
wished to adopt Basanta, sa they persuaded him.

to remain in their house.

In the meantime Basanta's wife, from excass

of grief, gave up eating and. sleeping, anJ be-

came much emaciated, and the merchant again

asked her to be his wife, but she refused aud

told him not to touch her for three years or

he would be reduced to ashes ; ha thought

no one else could marry her, so when he reached

home he made her live in a separate house,

and put a guard over her, and kept her with

great care. And all this time the washerman

and his wife treated Basanta very kindly. Now
Tari was king of the country when* they lived,

and the merchant requested him to order each

village in turn to supply men to guard his wife ;

and when it came to the turn of. the dkobii

village to supply a man from every two houses

the headman ordered the washerman to go.

But Basanta, when he heard of it, offered to

go in his place, and he and the other watchman

weat and sat in the house where Basanta'*

wife was, aud talked together, and the other

man asked Basanta to tell liiin a talc. Now

Basanta had recognized his wife, but he was

doubtful whether she rememberal lum : so ha

began to tell all his adventures, and when his

wife, who was lying on the bod, heard him tell

bo\v he had swum to shore supported by a

pillow which his wife had thrown him, she knew

he was her husband, and shs said she had

prayed much to God, and he had promised to

restore him to her; and she told him to relate

his story next day ia thw presence of the king.

When the morning came she told the merchant

that she wished to go before the king, to hear a

story which the man who was on guard had to

tell, and she promised to marry the merchant

as soon as she had heard it He was delighted

with her promise, and wont to the king to

ask him to give notice that a story would by

told; the king did so, and every one assembled

to hear the story, sitting in his appointed
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place, and Basanta's wife told her husband to

begin. So he told the whole story .which has

been narrated here, and when he had finished,

the princess seized his feet and began to weep ;

and the king recognized his younger brother

and embraced frrmj and banished the merchant

to another country, and severely punished the

doorkeepers who had beaten Basanta
; and

he took him to the palace and appointed him

Commander-in-chief, and the two brothers con-

tinned to live together in great happiness, while,

the princess proved to be a most devoted wife.

METRICAL TRANSLATION OF BHART^IHARI'S NTTI &ATAKAM.
BY PEOF. 0. H. TAWWEY, M.A., CALCUTTA.

(ContiyMedfromp. 71.)

The$raise of Destiny

Under Yrihaspati*s own eyes

Entrenched on heaven's height,

Wielding th.' artillery of the skies,

Followed by gods in fight,

Indra, in spite of all ids skill,

Has seen his host give way ;

'Strength nought avails. To whom she will

Fortune assigns the day.

Our fetes, our minds, depend on deeds

Done in the souPs career,

But each can gain the wit he needs

By careful conduct here.

A bald man felt the sun's fierce rays
.
Scorch his defenceless head,

In haste to shun the noontide blaze

Beneath a palm he fled :

Prone as he lay, a heavy fruit

'Crashed through his drowsy brain :

Whom fete has sworn to persecute
Finds every refuge vain.

When sun and moon eclipsed I see,

'And elephants in bonds,

And wise ,men vexed wifeh poverty ;

I own, my soul desponds*

No wonder sages figure Fortune blind
;

She first creates -a hero to her mind,
Whom all men own the glory of the age,
Then breaks her model in her childish rage.

If thorns and briars bear no leaves we do not
blame the Spring,

Nor yet the Sun, if blinking owls fly not till

evening,
That ch&tiks gape in vain for showers is not

ibe clond's disgrace ;

Fate's sentence written on th$ brow no hand
can e'er efface.

The praise of Works.

Why honour gods, who must submit to Fate,
Or Fate, who gives but what our deeds have

won?

Upon our deeds alone depends our state,

By these exalted, as by these undone.

Mighty are works, which BrahmA's selfconfined
within the egg,*

Which forced e'en Siva, skull in hand, from
house to house to beg,

Made Vishnn through ten tedious births his

deity disguise,

Which daily bindtfc
1

unwilling ,sun to wander

through the skies !

Our merits in a former life

Preserve cos in the midst of foes,

In woods, flood, fire, in peace and strife*

On Ocean waves, and mountain snows.

Kindness can turn ihe bad man's heart, and fools

convert to wise,

Make poison into nectar-juice, and friends of

enemies,

Bring distant objects near: then strive that

talisman to gain,
Nor set ihy heart on glorious gifts acquired

with endless pain.

Before he act, the Tm of sense
Looks forward to the consequence,
For heedless acts infix a dart,
That rankles in the tortured heart.

In emerald vessels tallow boil,

And light the fire with spice,
With golden ploughs turn up the soil

And then sow worthless rice,

Thus wiser far than if thou spend
An easy life on earth

;

Since all things mnst on works depend,
Why throw away thy birth ?
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What though we climb to Meru's peak, .soar

bird-like through the sky,

Grow rich by trade, or till the grotuid, or -art

and science*ply,

Or vanquish all our earthly foes, we yield to

Fate's decree^

Whate'er she nills can ne'er take place, whate'er

she wills must be.

Whoever of merit hath a plenteous store,

Will savage woods a glorious city find,

With gold and gems abounding every

shore,

All regions blissful and all people kind,

Some verses of an opposite tendency.*

What is the use of living with the wise ?

As well be friends with those that truth de-

spise.

Who loses time suffers no Joss at all,

Who justly deals shall find his profit small,

Count him no hero who his sense subdues,

A virtuous wife's no blessing one should
j

choose,

Knowledge is not a jewel men retain,

And sovereign sway's a burden on the brain.

Once in a way the earth is blessed

With one who breaks no bitter jest,

Bat kindly speaks and all commends,
Faithful to kinsmen, wife, and friends.

Though scorned the man of constant soul

Preserves unchanged his self-control,

In vain men trample on the fire,

For upward still its flames aspire.

That hero whose obdurate breast is steeled

'Gainst sidelong shafts of love and anger's fir^

Nor devious drawn with cords of vain desire,

Might stand against three worlds in open field.

Whoe'er with gentle nature charms

The world, all hurtful things disarms,

Finds flames as mountain streamlets cool,

And Ocean calm as summer pool,

The lion as the roe-deer meek.

Mount Meru but a tiny peak,

A cobra but a wreath of flowers^

And poison-draughts like nectar-showers.

Great-hearted meft would sooner part .with life

Than honour, as their mother ever dear,

To which' in evil days they still adhere,

Nor wage with self-respect unholy strife.

THE DVAIASHARATA

(Continued from p. 236.)

The Tliirteenih Sarga.

After this B&rb&rf presented gold, jewels,

4c. many presents, to the Raja to secure his

favour. He began to serve Jayasinha, as all*

the Ksbatriyas served fr, and molested no one

in the country ; and without waitingJayasinha's

commands he devoted himself to the protection

of the sacrifices, so that Jayasiaha was greatly

pleased with him.

One night the Saja went out privately to see

the state of the city. He heard the wise prais-

ing the Raja, and the Thags abusing him. He

went on to the house of a* fisherman, and

wandering thsnce he reached the banks of the

Sarasvafcl He found himself next in a great

jangal, where, at night, the owls were killing

the crows. In this jangal JayasiSha saw a

pair a man and woman. . The Raja asked the

man, "Who are you? Who is the woman

with you ? And why ope you wandering about

* This is only applicable to the first stania*

f Styled Yarrarfc, the kffd of Ujjain, ina copper-plate

in this terrible jangal at this season ?" He
answered, "There is a city in Fatal named

Bhogavatlpuri, where dwells the Niga
Raja Rainachu da,whose son Kanaka -

chuda Jam, I came hither because of a

quarrel withaNTigaKnavara, named Daman,
with whom I was studying."

Then Jayasinha gave assistance feo this Ea-

nakachuda.
'

The 3S4ga then granted a boon

totho R^ja "You shall conquer the whole

world.", He then returned with his wife to

Fatal, and the Vmg went back to the city.

The Fourteenth Sarga.

King Jayasinha went out in the morning to

make salutation to the Devaand the Guru. He

exercised his horse and went outon an elephant

to take the air, but being wakeful he did not

sleep, so BO one knew that he wandered about

at night* The Raja by this practice of wander-

ing about at night subdued to himself the

dated Sa&Tftt 1286, belongim* to the Boyal Amtic Sociotj
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Bhutas, Sakinis, and others, learned many

tnantrae, and from what he saw at .night he

would callpeople in the daytime and say,
c< You

hare such an uneasiness," or " Yon have such

a, comfort,** so that people thought that he knew

the hearts -of men, and must be an avatdr of

a Deva.

One day a Yogmi came from Ujjain to the

king at Pattan, and began to hold a discussion

with the Mja, saying,
" O Raja, if you desire

great feme, come to TJjjain and humbly entreat

Kilikd and the other Yoginis, and make friends

with Yasovarma, the Baja of Ujjain,* for

without him you cannot go to Ujjain,"

Jayasinha said to the Yogini, "I will seize that

Yasovarana and make him a prisoner : there-

fore, ifyou like, go and give him all the assistance

you can. If this Yaso varma fly to save his

life it is better, otherwise I will encage him like a

parrot. If you do not assist him, all the service

you have paid him will have beea waste of

labour. If I do not conquer Yasovarraa, I

will be your servant. Ifyou do not fly hence like

a female crow, I will cut off your nose and ears

with this sword." Thus saying he turned out

the Yoginl
Then Jayasicha quickly prepared to go to

IT j j a i n,f and collected his army from village

to village. He advanced towards Ujjain by daily

stages of eight Jsos, and conquering the r&jas

that he passed .on the road he took them with

him. On the way he broke down the tops of

many mountains to level the road. A B h 1 1 1

Baja attended Jayasinha at this time, Jayasinha
*

was pleased when he saw this B h i 1 1 Rfija and

his army, like the monkeys in the army of

Rnmaehandraji. The B h i 1 1 s were dwellers in

the mountains; therefore when a mountain

came in the way} though the place were a

terrible one, they would quickly mount it.

They climbed trees, too, to get at the frait to

eat. Wherever there was a terrible cave they
would enter into it. They pursued wild animals

to catch them* If as they went, on account

of the throng, tixey could not get a road, they

would go on- without one. JayasiSha's army
on arriving at Ujjain encamped on the Sipra
river. His servants made known to Jayasiitha
that the tents were pitched, with the horses fast-

* The chronology ofthe Ujjain prince*, as given in the
Pipllanagar plate*, is aa follows , 1. E/ija Shoja Dera ; 2.

Uaay&Ktya ; 3. Namv&tma, <2icd Samrat 1190 ; 4. V , s o-
T a r ai a , &ufc. 1ISH ; Aj^yavarma, Samvat 1200.1233, c*

ened on one side, and the details of the encamp-
ment. Then the courtezans,putting on clothes of

varied kinds, came and danced before Jayasinha.

Jayasinha sent certain Bhutas, Pretas, <fcc.

against Ujjain, to cause annoyance. Many
warriors with slings began to cast stones against

Ujjain. Some went and broke down the moat

of Ujjain, and some that saw it said nothing.

When Jayasinha knew of this he did not forbid

it, though it was done without las orders, be-

cause it pleased him, and he had thought
'

of

ordering it.

Yasovarma prepared to fight to protect

Ujjain, and came with his Pradhan ; but the sun

had gone down, and Jayasinha was employed
in the evening service. When it was dark,

Jayasinha went out alone to see the environs

of Ujjain. He went to the S i p r a river, where

there are Devasthans and places of pil-

grimage called after the Rishis. He saw there a

company of women, and knew them to be To-

giafa. Jayasinha knew that they intended to pre-

pare mantras to cuuse his death. The Yoginis
attacked the king, who fought with them, thotigh

he was not pleased to contend with women.

At last they pronounced that they were pleased

with him, and that be should conquer Y a s o -

varma. The kfcg returned to his army^ and the

next day seated in a ftflLM he entered Ujjain, and

seizing Y-a sovarma, imprisoned Kim, and

brought all Avai^tidesa witn Dhar under

subjection to himself. Afterwards Jayasiaha
seized and imprisoned a rftja of the country

near to Ujjain named S i in
, and several other

rajas. Some of fctem lie <?aged like birds, some

he chained by the neck like cattle, or Tby the

legs like horses.

The Fifteenth Sarga*
Then JayasiSliawith his Bhayad returned

from Malwa. On the road several rajas

brought their daughters to be married to Jaya-

sinha, and treated him ^ith great respect. The

rajas and others who plundered pilgrims h

slew or drove out from that place, and made
tKe place without fear. Afterwards Jayasinha
livedforatimoat Siddhapnr,. and buiilt the

B u fl sra 1 4J a on the baaks ofthe Saraavat?,
where the river flows eastwards.J Jayasinha
also caused to be built at Siddbapur a temple

Jour. As. Soc. Hex*}, vol. V. p, 880; vol. VIL p. 73(J

. JR. A** or. vol. I. p, 232 ; /or. i? Br. jR. $ 5<w.
vol. 1.

f

. p.
\* dl. Lp. Ill,
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oflLah&vira Srami, and lie served the

Saiagha there. Jayasinha went after this to ask

theRijas ofP aa c h 4 1 d e s a (himself travelling

on foot) to do pilgrimage at Somanatha.
ManyBrahmans werewithhim, Thekingamved
atJDeva Pattarnrin a few days and beheld

Somanitha. HegavedaAaAiWtoBrdhznans.

ThelUjaof DevaPattaja* when ha heard of

JayasSnha's coming, went to meet him with his

son, his brother, and family. He brought Jaya-

sinha to his court, and worshipped him with m&--

dkupuskj&e. Jayasifiha worshipped Somanatha

with jewels of many kinds. He gave dan to

Brahmans and other Y&chaks, and dismissed

them ;
then he sent his own servant away and sat

alone to meditate. Mahadsva then appeared to

him visibly and promised him victory over all

riljas. The king entreated that he might have a

son. Mah&deva then told him that his brother

Tribhuvanapala's son Kumar ap a la

should sit on his throne. The god then became

invisible.

After this JayasSha with great splendour
ascended G i r n a r ,* and went to the templrof

"

Jfeminfttha and worshipped there.

HewenttheucetoSinghapur,f the Brajh-

mans' village,and finally returned toPattan. The

king caused to be made the Sahasraiinga
tank,J and also many tca&s, wells, tanks, JDera-

mandirs, gardens, &c., and at the tanks he estab-

lished saddvratas. He established also schools

for learning the JotisJ^sdstras^ Nyaya^astras^

and Purdnas, andhe caused a hundred and eight

temples of Chandika Deva and others to

be built at that tank.

At last Siddharaja, recollecting what

Mahadeva had told him aboutK nm & r a p a la's

succeeding Mre, took the vow of " ashon" The

next day, reflecting on the god, he went to

Swarga(A.D. 1143).

The Sixteenth Sarga.

Afterwards Kumarapfda, mounted the

chrone of his uncle. Brahmans performed abhi-

sltelta. On Jayasinha's death the Rfcja of the

Sapad Laksha Desa, whose name was

Ana, supposing the government to be new and

Kumarapala to be weak, quarrelled with

him. The people also that lived on the hanks of

theSaivahara quarrelled "with him. Ana

t Or Sibor, ib. p. 174. J Ib. pp. Ill, 117-

$ Nagor, MirntunRa styles feim An^ka, the jrra&daon of

THkla Dcva Cliaub^^-^ds M<Htt, voL I. pp* 1&MS6,

was called Raja of the North, and Kumt-
rapala of the West. Ana began to make

friends of Valla! the king of Avanti,
and of the Rajas on the banks of the Pari
river, and of the Eaja of the country on the

west of Gujarat. He held out threats, too,

that wheniiehadconqiieredKumarapalahe
would conquer them unless they joined him.

The Gujarat sovereign, knowing the Sap id
Hi aks ha R ftj a was advancing, prepared for

him. In Ana's army there were several rajas and

chiefs skilled in foreign languages. An a R ftj a

first made an attack upon the west of Gujarat.

Kumaraprda's spies made this known to him,

informing him also that the RAja of Kan th a -

gam hadjoined Ana, and that a leader ofhis own

army, C h a h a d ,*[" intended to do so. They said,

too, that Ana was well informed of the state of

Gujarat by traders who were in the habit of

coming to this country, and that V a 1 1 a 1 , the

Raja of U j j ain, was to attack Gujarat on his

side when Ana made his attack. Kumara-
pala waa much enraged when he heard this.

At that time the Pattan people called Ana
"
RAja of Kasi" : they said that he had been

as it were the servant of Jayasinha, and was

only now beginning to be laiotm. Valla! had

joined him, and the Raja of Patalipntra,
who was "

like a jackal" Ana's awoay was led

by a Brahman named R ft k a .

Kum&rapala was joined by several rajas

and byK o 1 1 s (Kolalta) very celebrated horse-

menwho assembled &om all sides. Many wild

tribes also joined his army. The people of

K a c h h , his tributaries, joined him (whose

horses were splendid}, with the Sindhis
also. KuiijArapila advanced towaid Abu, ani

was there joined bj the mountain people

dressed in the skins of deer. The Raja of

Abu atthistiroewasVikramaSingh. The

men of Jalandhardega (Jilor) followed

frim * he lookedon KumArapnla as Ills lord. He

cazne to roeet Kumarapala and said :
"V i $ h -

vamifcra Rishi produced our Pariaira

race to rule in this place, nevertheless you have

a tribute (for) upon us t sMil we are prosperous.

These Kumaris (l?2t&) that dwell on Abu
are not subjectto you, yet as your predecessors,

kings of the Soianki nice, have protected

, . , , . TH_ A
Mentioned in a copper-pfcte IB the Jwn I&nnr at

Kadoi dated SanL 1214} JGrafcaag* ) it w Wihad

that joinedik fids JftM, L L 187, 437.
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them, they remembering this benefit sing your
'

praises, Here is V a s i s h th a Ei ski's her-

mitage, and the country is called one of eighteen

hundred villages. In the midst of this Abu is

the pure river Manddkini; here too is

AehalesvaraMah&deva: here the means

of attaining mo&sha have great success. Here is

agreatplaceof^ishabha Deva, which is

much worshipped by pilgrims. On this Abu it

is always cool, so the people dress themselves ia

lions' skins. Here there are mines of various

kinds, so that people are wealthy ; famines do not

occur, disease is hardly known. On this Abu

many Bhills live who are skilful as guides,, also

cultivators, sdlt$, painters, gamblers, too, many
of them: there are mines of stones, mines of

jewels. Here is a forest called Sa dval, such as

is not to be met with even in Swarga. S i n -

d h u k a and other Deris dwell therein. Apsa-
rasas also come here to sport. People come

hither from foreign countries every year to

celebrate S r i M a t a
'

s festival Here grow

good crops of barley and rice, and my income is

l&khs of rupees, out of which I too every year

keep Sri Devi's festivals. On the mountain is

the excellent river V a r n H s & : you should

encamp on the banks ofit. Scholars come hither

from foreign lands to learn Sanskrit/'

After this speech the Raja entertained Ku-

marapala as a guest with flowers, sandal, &c.

TJie-SeventeeniJi Sarga.

Description ofnight, &c.

TJie Eighteenth Sarga.

Afterwards Kumarapala set out from

thence : a white umbrella held overhim denoted

his royal rank. When Ana Eaja heard of Ku-

marapfila's arrival he prepared to fight. His min-'

ister, however, counselled him against engaging,

saying that he should not have left Marwar
to attack Gujarat; but Ana Raja did not approve
of his advice, supposing he had been bribed by
Kumarapala. Meanwhile the noise of Kumara-

p&la's force was heard os it emerged from under
the shelter of the mountains.

The soldiers of Ana Raja shot arrows at

Kum&rapala's army. The king of Nagor took

his bow and arrows. There were in the army
leaders of twenties and thirties called M a h a -

The battle raged. The army of Ana, though led

byChatrapatis, was driven back by the

Gujar&t army. Ana then rushed on Kumarapala,
who -said to him,

" If you are a brave warrior,

how is it that you bent the head beforeJayasinha ?

It proved assuredly that you were knowing. If

I conquer you not, it will be to tarnish the fame

of Jayasinha." The two sovereigns fought ; the

armies, too, closed, the Oujaratis led by Ahad
the minister, and their enemy by the Mantri

Go vindar Aj a. At last an iron shaft struckAvna and he fell to the earth. Then his chiefs

submitted to Knmarapala.
The Nineteenth Sarga.

Knmarapala, having struck Ana, remained

some days on the field of battle. He was now
advised that he should win fame by subduing
Vallal, as Jayasinha had by conquering
Yasovarma. Ana offered a daughter in

marriage to Kumarap^la with horses and ele-

phants. The king complained that Ana had

committed an offence not to be pardoned, in

having slain wounded men. However, he ac-

cepted his proposals and returned to Pattan,

Afterwards the G o r of 'Ana Raja was sent

to,AnahilIapur with J a 1 h a n a
, who was duly

married to Kumarapak.
News* was brought to Kumarapala that V i

j aya and Krishna, the two Samants whom
he had sent to oppose Vallal when he him-

self advanced against Ana, had gone over to

the king of Ujjain, and that th&t monarch was

already in his territory advancing on A n ahil-

lapnr. Kumarapala, assembling his troops,

went against Vallal, who was defeated and

struck from his elephant,

The ykoentieth Sarga.

ThenKumarapala forbade the sacrifice of

life, and thus with his brother Mahipala
Deva, and that brother's son J ay adeva, lived

happily. The Br&hmans, too, that sacrificed life

in their Yagnas were forbidden to do so,and began
to offer sacrifices of grain. This order was obey-
ed also inPallidesa, so that the Sanyasis,
who used deer-skins for a covering, found it

difficult to procure any. The people of Pan -

chaladesa, too, who had been great de-

stroyers of life, being subjects ofKumfirapftla,
were restrained from destroying it. The trade

of those who sold flesh was put a stop to, and
three years' income allowed to them in com-

pensation. The people of the countries about

K a s i , however, continued to take life.*

Toll. p. 103.
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Kumarap-ala also ordered his ministers

that they should bring none of the property of

those who died without heirs into Ms treasury.

People when they heard this proclaimed that

no raja had ever done so great a deed as this.

Afterwards it was reported one day to K-a-

marapala that the temple of Kedaresvara
Mahadava* was old and falling down.

Kamarapala said that It was a disgrace to the

Khas Raja of Kedar that he plundered

the pilgrims and yet did not even repair the

temple. He ordered his own minister to hare

the temple repaired. So also he caused the

temple ofSomanathatobe repaired.f

He erected also temples of P ar ivan a th a

at Anahillapura, and placed in them tplidtika

images. He also cansed a temple ofParsva-
natha to be bnilt at Deva Pat tan. He
called the temple he had built at Anahillapur

the Kumura Vihara. Both that and the

temple of Deva Pattan were so splendid that

many people came to see them.

Afterwards one night in a dream Maliadeva

said to the Raja that he was pleased with his

service and wish to reside at AnahiUapnra.

Thereupon the Raja bnilt there the temple of

Knm&rapalesvarato Mahadeva-f

AILpeople praised Knm&rapala and hoped
that he would live for ever, and caused his era

.to be established.

Thus of Jineavara Suri's disciple Lesajaya

Tilak Gam's Dvaidsfatrtfya (so named) composed

by Sri Siddha Hemachandraf, the twentieth

sarga has been completed.

1. In the Sri Chandravaiisa arose Jinesvara

Snri, pupil of Sri Tarddhamana lehurya, who

travelled about Gujarat in the reign of Dur-

labha Raja.

2. Jiuachandrn Suri.

3. Abhaya Deva Snri, who lived at Kham-

bhata and composed many works.

4. Jina Yallabha Suri,

5. Jina Datta Snri.

6. Jinachandra, Suri.

7. Jinapati Sari.

8. Jinesvara Suri, at the order of whom

9. His disciple Lesabhai Tilak Gani composed
this book. Lakshmi Tilak Kavi composed a

tflsa on the work and amended it. This book

was completed in the year Yikrama 1312 (A. P.

1250% on the day ofthe Divali, at S r I P r a 1 -

hadan Pattan. May it be for many years

celebrated in the three Lokas I

RELIGIOUS AND MORAL SENTIMENTS FREELY RENDERED FROM
SANSKRIT WRITERS.

BY JOHN MUIB, D.C.L., LL.D., Pfl.D., EDIKBUBGH.

(Continuedfrom page 30^.)

29. Atharva Veda, x. 8. 44|( : dmsequ&M
of tke knowledge of the frff-cxistent Soul.

Tlie happy man who once has learned to know

The self-existent Soul, from passion pore,

Serene, nndying, ev.er young, secure

From all the change that other natures show,

Whose full perfection no defect abates,

Whomlf Pure essential good for over sates,

Tliat man alone, no longer dreading death,

Witli tranquil joy resigns his vital breath.

30. Raglmvausa,*. 15-32: Hgnm addressed

in Vishnu by the Deities.

To Thoc, creator first, to Thee,

Preserver next, destroyer last.

Bo glory ; though but one, Tlion hast

Thyself in act revealed as three.
"

&w ^f17A, vol. I. pp. 103, 33".

t 76. p. 1SII.

i ;?>.p. iur>.

I'Me au1?> P- 71f Jinl R&* JfiiM, vol. I. p. 115,

II JSw Orig. StuwA. Tttst vol. IV. i>, 20.

As water pure from heaven descends,

Bat soon with other objects Wends,

And various hues and flavours gains ;

So moved hy Gouduess, Passion, Gloom,*
Dost Thou three several states assume,

While yet Thino essence pure remains.

Though oao, Thou tliffiwnt forms hast songht ;

Tliy changes arc compared io those

Which lucid crystal undergoes,

With colours into contact brought.

Unmeasured, Thou the worlds dost mete,

Thyself though no ambition fires*

'Tis Thou who grantcsi all desires,

Unvanquished, Victor, Thee we greet.

f As iho Ami (d*)w*) is BuwcaKae in Sanskrit, I hav<*

voiitunxl to pat tha rekii're prcaomi foUowinjtbejford
in tliat ffp&lt*r.
* Stv Wlaon'f F*feiK P*fr/ma, vol. L p. 41 (Dr. HiHV

eti), wlicw fij(w k tewwbted
*

ftctifity,'udaot *puw/-
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A veil, which sense may never rend,
'

Thyself, of all wMea sense reveals

The subtile germ and cause conceals :

*thee saints alone may comprehend.

Thou dwellest every heart within,

Yet fittest all the points o space ;

Without affection, full of grace,

Primeval, changeless, pure from sin ;

Though knowing all Thyself unknown,

Self-sprung, and yet of all the source,

Uninastered, lord of boundless force,.

Though one, in each thing diverse shown.

"With minds by long restraint subdued,

Saints, fixing all their thoughts on Thee,

Thy lustrous form wifhin them see,

And ransomed, gain the highest good.

Who, Lord, Thy real nature knows ?

Unborn art Thou, and yet on earth

Hast shown Thyself in many a birth,

And, free from passion, slain Thy foes,

Thy glory in creation shown,

Though seen, our reason's grasp transcends :

Who, then, Thine essence comprehends,
Which thought and scripture teach alone ?

.Ungained, by \Fhee was nought to gain,

No object more to seek : Thy birth,

And all Thy wondrous deeds on earth,

Have only sprung from love to men.*

* Compare the Bfarfiivad OftA, iii 22 :
"
There is nothin#

which I am bound to do, nor anything unobtained which I
hare yet to obtain ; and yet I continue to act. 25. As the
ignorant, who are devoted to action do, so let the wise man
also do, seeking to promote the benefit of the world/'

J[
The literal

prosetranslation
ofthispassage is iw follows i

15.
"
Glory to Thee, -who arfc first the creator of the universe,

next its upholder, and finally its destroyer ; glory to Thee
in this threefoU ehiiracter. 10. As water falling from th?
sky, i&ouffh having but one favour, assumes different ik-
voura

indiipnmt bodies, so Thou, associated with the three
qualities [#&4iKi, fiajiag, and Tomas, or Goodness, .ttotuum,
and Darkness], assumed [thrue] states [those of crxattur,
preserver, ana destroyer, acconfing to tho commentator],
though Thyself micluinr*d. 17. Immeasurable, Thou mei
aiwjsttho worlds ; desiring nothing, Thou art the fal&Ucr of
attires ; nncoawiwirod, Thoa urt a conqueror ; utterly Sadis-
eeraible, Tbon art the cause of ul! that is diKcorucd. IS.
.though ose, Thou from one or another CMUSR ass^Tntst this
or that condition ; Thy variations are coinjjurud to those
which crystal undergone from lh< ^intact of di&st>rit
colours. 1& r

rbou art kixown n abiding in [<mr] hearts
** J* a* raznoti*

; OH f*.-o from affection, a*cf*tie, merciful,
l, and impuriHhn.blo. 2<). Thou

art

it > , .. .

ll thing*, Th^Holt'unknown ; sprung from Thyself
iifcflBt), Thou art tho Nuarcn of all things ; thon

r

8umt!fcaII forms. 8i. Thou art dnriurW
w w*1**1**^ in tho ovcn- H&ma-hynmH, to be Ho

B oa.thu watcr of this fioveu <X^MI*J, wU.jso fac-o^ of Wiv^ *** <K >- an<3 *lio
ie sevtjn worij^. 22, Kno^ledgn -which^mw too fout classes of frait [virtw, ito^urc, wealth," and

With this poor hymn though ill-content,

We cease : what stays our faltering tongue ?

We hare not half Thy praises sung,
Bat all our power to sing is spentt

31. Satapatha B'rfihmana, ii. 2. 2. 19 : Results

of Trufh and Falsetood.

Those noble men who falsehood dread.

In wealth and glory ever grow,

As flames witji greater brightness glow.
With oil in ceaseless flow when fed.

But like to flames with water drenched,

Which, faintly flickering, die away,
So liars day by day decay,

Till &/U their lustre soon is quenched.

32. Taittir'ya Aruriyaka, z. 9 : Sweet savour

of Good Deeds: Falsehood to be shunned.

As far and wide the vernal breeze

Sweet odours wafts from blooming trees,

.So, too, the grateful savour speeds
To distant lands of virtuous deeds.

As one expert in. daring feats

Athwart; a pit a sword who lays,

And walking on its edge essays
The chasm to cross, but soon retreats,

With cries, afraid to Ml below,

And trembling stands upon the brink,
So let a man from falsehood shrink^
And guard himself from future woo.

final liberation], the division of time into four yugcus [ages],
the fourfold division of the people into castes, all thcw
things come from Thee, the. four-faced. 23. Yogins (devoutly
contemplative mori), with minds aubdnedby exercise, re-

cognise Tliec, tho luminous, abiding in thoir hearts, (and
so attain) to liberation from <strthlv existence. 24, Who
comprehend tho truth rogarding Thoe, who art nnboni,
and yet becomost born ; who art passionl<8, yot slayofit
thine enomws ; who slocpest, and yet art awake ? 25, Thou
art cajKiblo of enjoying wmnds and other objects of sense,
of inniGhKing severe aubtcrity, of protecting thy ereatiiros,
and of living in indifforoneo to all external thinga* 2$. The
roads leading to perfection, which vary according to the
different TC\aalcd systems, all end sn Thee, as the waves of
tihe Ganges flow to tho qco&, 27. For those paeeionlesa
men vrhoo hearts arc fixed on Thee, who have committed
to Thee their works, l%oa art a refujro, so that they escape
furtjiar mundaae births. 28. Thy glory, aa manifested to
the twriues in the oarth and other objectf, iu yot incoinpre-
hensiblo: what shall be said of OHiyiKjlf, -who mnxt be

ed only by tho authority of Hfpriptnrc and by inference f
Sewing that tho remembrance of Th alouo purifies u

man, the rewardn of other numtal al also, when direct-
ed towards thco, aro thor% indienix'd. 3D. As tbo waters
63CC

S,
tlic occan

' an<1 Jia tlie l)0^ns of light <xcsod tbn BUD,
so Thy acts transcend onr j)raiHftB. 31. Th<*m i nothing
for Thoo to attain wliicliTbira butt not'almtdy attiunod :

kmdnoHs to the world w tho only moiive for Thy hirtli
wid for Thy actimw. 2. If tlfin our hymn now oomon to a
cl'fcc sifter

<:clebrjitir>g^n,y;grwitn(w t tho ruanon of ttn in

onr oxnauHtion, or our ina>>ility to wiy mow, not that thoro
IH any limit Wya#frJl, o-m nch-ncHH, </wmf.tttt*t) t( thy nt-tri-

Ihfso vcratsjj have not all been reudored literally*
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83. Mana, viii. 17, and IT. 239-242 : The only

inseparable friend.

Their virtue is the only friend

That never men deserts in death :

As Hits away their vital breath

All other ties and friendships end.

Xor father, mother, wife, nor son

Beside us then can longer stay,

Ifor kinsfolk ; virtue is the one

Companion of our darksome way.

Alone each creature sees the light,

- Alone this world at length he leaves,

Alone the recompense receives,

Of all his actions, wrong or right.

His log-like, clci-hke body placed

Wiclun the sad funereal ground*
His kinsmen one fay one torn round,

Forsake the spot, and homeward haste.

His virtue never quits his side,

A faithful guardian, comrade, guide.

Be then a store of virtue gained s

To help when comes our day of doom :

We cross the dread and trackless gloom,

By virtue's friendly arm sustained.'*

34 Mahabhurata, xfi.. 12121 -.Death is not

the extinction of the good.

Let no one deem the wise are dead

Who've * A shuffled off tills mortal coil/*

The wise whose lives were pure from soil,

Whoso souls with holy lore wore fed.

35. Mahabhfirata, rii, 10576, 10581* &?/-
iuzltation and censure of others condemned.

Himself in men's esteem to raise

On others' faults lot no one dwell ;

But rather let a man exoel

All other men in doing well,

And thus command the meed of praise.

Gf> worthless men, in blind conceit,

TbeJr own superior merits vaunt,

And better men with fellings taunt ;

Reproof themselves with soora they meet,

By blameless acts alono the wiso,
'

Although tb'ey no'er themselves exalt,

Nor yet with oilier mon find fault,

To high esteem and honour rise.

* Sea Orie Sa*K*. Tear&, toi. L p. 386- The Kim itloa

is repeat*^ in the JfoMiJi.imia, iiH. vv. $W3 it. aud is

briefly aUuded to in the Jfttfianrfft/a J'ltntaer, I, 7. 28.

- uf, Suphodet, t'hilvctcte*, 1143-4; and Euriisldes (Din-
dorfa <?d-), 7>te^fcif, fra*. 1-

frag

f Compare Proverbs, xx. C ; Kartmdee (Bindorfs d.)

arj. 30; XeisupUvJu's MwwwbMa, I. fiL 1; awd ^fiacby-

The odour sweet of virtuous deede,

Though voiceless; &r and wide will fly :f

To tell his presence in the sky

The noonday sun no herald needs.

By self-applause a fool in vain

From there-seeks renown to gain.

A wise man's merits, long concealed}

At last are surely all revealed.

36. Mahabharata, iii. 2326; Brahma-dbarma,

ii. 2, 1 : The lest cure for misfortune.

Thou sayest right ; for all the ills of life

No cure exists, my fair oae, like a wife.

37. iTahibblrata, xii. 12050-52 iMen thoM
eeelt permanent lle?$ednt$$.

The body is it not like foam

The tossing wave an instant cresting ;

In it thy spirit, bird-like, resting,

Soon flies to seek another home.

In this thy frail abode, 'so dear,

How canst thou slumber free from fear ?

Why dost thou not Wiike up, when all

Thy watchful enemies ever seek

To strike thee there where thou art weak,

To bring about thy long'd-for fall I

Thy days are numbered, all apace

Thy years roll on, thy powers decay ;

Why dost thou vainly, then delay,

And not arise and haste aw *y

To some unchanging dwelling-place ?

38. Mahibharata, i. 3095 Truth better titan

By weighing, truth and sacrifice appraise :

A thousand sacrifices truth outweighs*

39. Malwbhirafe, xiii< 1544: Ttextw*.

In one scale truth, in &Q other lay

A thousand Asvam&HiftB ; try ;

I doubfe if all that pile so high

Ev'u half as much as truth would weigh.

40. Panchataata, i 21 5 3fo* </*o?tl visit

The incurious ratx at home who dwell,

And foreign realms with all their store

Of various wonders x*e*er ^acplore,

simply frogs within a veil._
, TV. 601 fcj and witfe T. 10581 comj*. Psalm,

aD

J Coif. Jomr*, IT. 14 ; 1 Peter, T. 8 ; and tlio quotation
fo Cieno wo PCrra. 21, 59 :

'

Vigilaadum eat semper ;

maifcuB iaaidieo aunt boni*/ 4t

'

Kepeatwl in xii> <W>3 and n. *&, "Let *
thotusaiid Asvamrdha^ ntul trttth K* \TCisrhtvi in tho W-

; : Until cxoeeOU tbe taonawd Aavaiuedbaa,"
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL NOTES-

BY M. J. WALHOTJSE, LATE M.C.S.

(Continuedfrom $a*ge 163).

VLBuddJM Vestiges in JhicMnajpalU,

Madras.

Xulitale is the 'fcoa&tf, or chief town, of

a tulfika of the same name in the district of

Triehinapalli. It lies on the south bank of the

Kjiveri river, 20 miles- from the famous old-town

of Olive and Lawrence, and is now, I believe, a

station of the South Indian Bailway that skirts

theK av e r i, joining the Great Indian Peninsula

line with Tanjore and Negapatam. Abont two

miles south of tbe station, on a wide open

plain, a remarkable rocky ridge crops up, such as

is frequently seen on the extensive rolling

inaiddns of the South.. It may be 200 or 300

yards lopg, of no great height, and strewn with

enormous boulders, one of which, situated at tibe

western end of the ridge, is the most remark-

able aud striking example of the kind I have

ever seen, being a colossal rounded mass nearly

thirty feet high, poised on its smaller end, so as to

resemble a pear or top upright when viewed

from the east, but presenting a different aspect
and shape on each quarter, as exemplified in

the plate. Its enormous mass and the very
small stand it rests on make it an astonishing

object viewed from any side.* The eastern

end of the ridge terminates in a precipitous pile

crowned with another vast boulder, square and

broad, also very striking, but of less interest

than the other. Between the two the ridge is

covered with an agglomeration of immense

masses, some of colossal size, under one of which

runs a long deep cave. Tho accompanying
plate gives a .general view of the ridge and
boulders, but the point of antiquarian interest

consists in the square entablature cut on the

eastern face of the first-mentioned Iwmldor. It

is well cut, in perfect preservatio? , and repre-
sents Buddha seated, with attendants ou each

side; an enlarged sketch i ^ivcn on the plate.

This lonely memorial of a vanished faith is

entirely ignored and unnoticed by 11 ic present

population. No legend even attaches to it;

the licrdsmen grazing their cattle on the plain.

*Tbo rock in granitoid. In Memstirx of Ih ft (

gum* <|f
Jndfo J,y I>r. Oldhuin, Tot. iv. pi, 2, pp. >, 81,

.itaii Willie found ddincaifona of oihcr gmtcrautt and
pinking rocky joka and tore in tte Trichiuaiolli .District.

have no name *for it that I could discover at

least ; and it remains a mute witness of Buddhist

or Jaina ascendancy. Though calling it a repre-

sentation of Buddha,t it may also be one of the

Jaina Manus or Tirthankaras, which does not

seem improbable, consideringhow long the Jaina

faith prevailed in the neighbouring Pundyan

kingdom ofM a d u r a. The only other relic

I could hear of in the Trichinapalli district is a

large Buddhist or Jaina image, exceeding

life-size, that lies prostrate under a hedge near

the Vellar river, not far from the point whcrg
it is crossed by the high road from Trichinapalli
to South Arkat ; the Vellar is the boundary
between the two districts, and the image is

covered with the blown sand from the river-bed,

having only the head.and shoulders exposed,
'

AtrVolkondapurain, ten miles south of the

Vellar, often mentioned by Orme, once a t&lnka

fcos&a, now a wretched little place, there is a
small nasty-looking square tank in a temple-
court that has a Jaina or Buddhist appearance,

being surrounded with a curious low sunken

cloister, the roof level with the ground. Memo-
rials of many creeds and epochs are strangely

mingled on this old historic battle-ground. At
V olkondapuram there is asmall fort, now
almost obliterated; an abandoned travellers'-

bungaJow stands, or stood, upon it ; and within'

the circuit of the wall are two temples, one con-

taining the cloistered tank, the other a Siva

temple, with a beautiful dutitram close by,

exhibiting very admirable carving, with six

monolithio pillars in front, two representing a

warrior on a rearing 'horse trampling on a

fallen enemy, the other a griffin rampant stand-

ing on a kneeling elephant, the latter with head

thrown tip and trunk turning round a ort of

thifrswt -which, the griiHn clasps at the middle"

with iiw fore claws, holding the end in itB jaws,
There is much other good sculpture, groups of

iigures in entablature, &c.9 many with faces

disfigured or heads knocked oil* by Haittar's

men ; one Gaddi Mudeliar is traditionally said

f It appoani to reprint Buddlia 'in what Col.
<lHijc!iaU< UIG Western attitude, m* a mendicant, both bitiwii

resting in the lap with tin; palm upward*, tbe begging pot
as is oTtou the case, omitted.
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to have been the builder. Just opposite tlie

fort there is a masjid, and near it a handsome

black marble tomb, none know whose; the

masjid looks very like a -Hindu temple, and

appears to have been adapted from one, contain-

ing Hindd pillars with -faces smoothed, and ,

graven with Arabic 'inscriptions, and along

the wall at the end there is a row of Norman-
'

looking blind.arches and a reading pulpit* with
.

pillars once manifestly Hindu. Not far from

this in the -plain there is a beautiful Hindu

mantapam consisting of a domed' canopy sap-

ported by slender-, elegant fluted pillars : this

too the Musalmans have appropriated, and

placed IPL it a'Pir's tomb of very solid granite,

supported at the four corners by legs, and with

the top worked conch-fashion. Twice or thrice

by the long dreary road a mouldering brick

tomb marks the resting-place of one of the

stout fellows who marched with Calliaud.

The high pyramidal hill seen in the plate

rising beyond the bonlder-ridgo, from which

it is about a mile distant, is named 6ivaya
JIalo, i.e* Siva's HiU, and is crowned with a

Siva temple enclosed by a remarkably high

blank wall to which a fine broad steep flight

< 1099 steps leads np from tho bottom. I as-

cended these one hot morning, and found

the pull-up very exhausting. On reaching the

top, tho people with mo did not like the temple

oven ixs be approached, so I made no attempt

to enter, but would not
'

be stayed from sittbg

down in tho shadow of the high wall, which was

pierced by a lofty entrance that, appeared to

make a sharp turn at a short distance within,

like tho entrance to a fort. All these southern

provinces are dotted over with isolated hills

and rocks of varying sJses, almost invariably

surmounted by temples approached by long

flights of steps,
Tho temple oa Mount Geririm

Was so approached, and very similar indeed

*must have been tbo 'high p
1aces

1

so often

mentioned *iu the historical books of tfae Old

Testament, always with anger and reprobation,

as connected with tho idolatries and abeznina-

tlons into which* fcraul was continually laps-

ing.* B was on those 'high places' that the

* '
images* and groves,*

* tho accursed thing* that

deffle4 Israel (Joshua vii,)> and tho c

imago pro-

vokingtojealousy' which Euekiel saw at the very

gate of the altar, were set up : these were the

deadliest offences, which the Law and the Pro-

phets were never weary of -denouncing ; and

were the objects and expressions referred to

properly understood and translated, it is cer-

tain that could an Indian follower of Siva have

seen them, he would at once have recognized

objects familiar in his own temples, but, there

is reason to believe, farmore grossly represented,

and worshipped with rites now only heard of in

sects like the Maharajas, or at orgies held

on particular occasions in certain temples of

Southern India.

Before quitting this locality, I venture to

refer to a passage in Dr. BprnelTs lately pub-

lished admirable work, the Elemsnte of Sovth-

Indian, Palaeography. At page 78, referring to

the paucity ofhistorical inscriptions, he observes :

" Tho great irrigation works of the Chela

KavSri delta" were chiefly constructed by

li 6 1 a princes in the eleventh and twelfth cen-

tones, but I have never been able to hear of

any inscriptions referring to them ; and Major

Mead, R.E., who has visited every part of them,

tells me he has never seen anything of the kind.*
1

At Museri, however, immediately opposite

K u 1 i t a 1 e, on the north bank of the river, there

is au extraordinarily massive granite bridge,

built iu the days of the rajas, over the fine

irrigation channel that skirts the river, and on

one side of it an inscription is cat, which, in

conjunction with the "local pandits, I rendered

tbm, though not expert enough to vouch for its

absolute correctness i*-
1 ' The channel-head was

cut by Lozh akkonfin during tis reign, aaa,

monument to the memory of Karik a 1 C h o -

ihia tho flowing treasure of Manmadi-

chosh&n-pettai tha key rflteproipeiwaa

country belonging to the three kings of tlit?

South." Some archiDologiat near the spot may

perhaps correct 'and explain this, or send a copy

to Dr. Burnell; mine has been lost. Though

in an <L$r&hdram> there is a temple close to

fcho bridgo to an indigenous god of the aoU,

whom the Brlhmans diaoirn and would fain dis

lortge,
wLich looks as if tho place dated from

pro-Br&hmanical
times. The people assigned n

a&tiqmty of 1300 years to tho bridge and in-

scription ! Tho Piuaufr* PM* &<* Chera k

doms are probably referred to in tho latter.
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Note.

As arcbceological interest and arcliseological eyesr

are more frequent now, and indications of localities

may be of use; it may not be out of place to append

an extract from Pharaoh's Gazetteer of Southern

India, Madras,' 1855; pp. 338-9, respecting a spot

In Udiarpalayam, the most easterly taluka

of Trichinapalli, which I
k
was never able to visit

myself. . The tank referred to must be remarkable

as rivalling in extent the great lake-like reserveirs

once existing in Ceylon ; and, with*reference to the

comment at the end, it is satisfactory to reflect

that such high-handed Tandalism would probably

noc be countenanced by officials or Government

to-day.
" It may also be mentioned that in the

Udiarp&layam taluka there is an embankment

16 miles long, running north and south, provided

with several substantial sluices and of great

strength, which in former times must have formed

one of the largest reservoirs in India. This large
tank or lake was filled partly by a channel from

- the K o 1 e r u H river, upwards of 60 miles in length,
which enters it at its southern end, and partly

by a smaller channel from the Y e 1 1 a r , whit ^ en-

tered it on the north. Traces of both these channels

still remain* The tank has been ruined and use*

less for very many years, and its bed is now almost

wholly overgrown with high and thick jungle. It

is said traditionally that its ruin was wilful, anil the

acu of aA invading army. Near the southern ex-

tremity of the land there ia % village, .now sur-

rounded by jungle, called Gang&kurulapn-
r am. Immediately in its vicinity is a pagoda of

very large size and costly workmanship ; and close

by, surrounded by jungle, are some remains of an-

cient buildings, now much resembling the mounds
or teaps which indicate the site of ai_cient Babylon,
but in which the village elders point out the

various parts of an extensive and magnificent

palace. When this palace was in existence G a n -

gikn.ndapuram -was the wealthy and flou-

rishing capital of a monarchy, and the great tank

spread fertility over miles and miles of what is

now trackless forest. It has often been. projected

to restore that magnificent work, but the scheme

has remained in abeyance for want of engineer

officers* At some future time it may be-eeeeess-

fully prosecuted, but till then this most fertile tract

must remain a jungle, and the few inhabitants will

still point with pride to the ancient W,nd as a

monument of the grand and gigantic enterprise of

their ancient sovereigns, and compare it contemp-

tuously with the undertakings of their present

rulers. -Speaking of the noble temple of G a Ji g d-

kuadapurain, it must not be omitted that

when the lower H o 1 e r u n dn-iJe-at was built, the

structure was dismantled of a large part of the

spleadid granite sculptures which adorned it, anti

the enclosing wall was almost wholly destroyed in

order to obtain materials for the work. The poor

people did their utmost, to prevent this destruction

and spoliation ofa venerated edifice, by the servants

of a government that could sho\v no title to it ;

but of course without success ; they ,wero only

punished for contempt. A proxoi&n was made

indeed, that-a wall of brick should bo built in place

of the stone wall that was pulled down;, but un-

happily it must be recorded that this promise has

never been redeemed."

The lower Kolerun dmkat was built, in 1830,

according to the scheme and advice of Colonel

(now Sir A.) Cotton. I know nothing of the

present condition of the temple tind remains, but

should imagine a great deal of historical and anti-

quarian valuo and interest would bo discovered by
a competent explorer.

SANSKRIT AND OLD CANAKBSE INSCRIPTIONS.
BY J, P. FLEET, Bo. t'.S.

{Continued from y(.t<jti iil I.)

No. III. second plate, and tho inner and part of the outer

sido of the third plate.

This inscription mentious the followingprinces
of the KalacburJ family :

Krishna,

This is from a copper-plate belonging to Gau-

gavra 36m Kallappa Gngari of Bfiluttti iii the

HubbalH Talnka of the DMrwucl District. The

original- consists of three plates, each 7}"
broad by llf

*
long, strong together by a mas-

sive ring, the seal of -which bears a figure of

the' buH Basava or Nandi with the* nun and

mooa afcoss- it. The inscription, in tlic Kayastba

charaetor*, and the Sanskrit langnage, and
imttea acrotis the breadth of the platan, covers

>he inaer side of the. first plate, both sick* of the SOma. Sunk:una, AIi:ivarn::!
;

a,.
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This agrees with the corresponding portion of

the genealogy of the Kalacbaria oi Kalyana as

given by Sir W, Elliot, wirh the exception that

he gives Kirna instead of Krishna as the name
of the father- of Jo^aina, and does not . mention

Siiighanadeva, the younger brother of Aha-
vamalla.

% The object of the inscription, is to racord the

grant by Singhauadeva hi th,3 Saka year llOo*

(A.D. 1134-5), being the Su'/aakrit szthwtsara,

to one thousand Bf.ihmans, of the village of

Kukkanura, situated in t'.ie Beluvala. i.e.BelroIa,

Three-hundred. It also mentions a minor

^ranfc of land and a house by Divakara-Dan-

danayakat of K&Mra. The Kakkanura ia

question is probably the village 'or town of

the same name which is to be found on the

map about nine miles to the south of Yelbur^ra
in the HaidarahAd territory. From another

copper-plate at BShatti, a DSragiri-Yadara

inscription of Krishna ,or Kanharadova, we
learn that Kukkanurn was the chief town of a

circle of thirty villages, and in Saka 1175

(A. D. 1253-4), being the Pram&di sctmvatsar^

was bestowed or re^bestowed upon one thousand

and two Brihjnans by Kanharadota'a minister

Chaandaraja.
It should be noted that the letter ^ does nob

occor in this inscription ; in each case, where it

should be used* it is represented by ^r-

fransaction.

[ i]

[ 2}

*?n?r

5T: |(||)

[ 7J

[ s]

l- ]

[lo]

[n]

[12] i(ii)

one huadrod and /v*. In tho ordinal
' o

yea^-s hewing expired."

\J%in<|ai> iyjJea,
9

, as used in the inCTipU<m%
military officer with administmtive

circl* of fniagiw.

Tip* first aide of the second plato conimccccu with

of a

[u]

[15] sir

[ic]

[ir]

[is]

r?-

inrFf

j_25j

[^.s] iffir

[2 I

O
[31] ^us

[32]

r lt<tr>

[:J5] ft"

[tt] 5rf

[37] ^TT:

E-3SJ irp

[39] ?rrar

[is

[4B]

[47

1(11)

Tho aeoo:. 1 side of the Moood plato cotnmonces

Y T2ks irord ^I^f.

tmt the form of ^ in th mMrijAion is vooh that a en

gwfjtr miaht oasily write it inst^d pf <^v a*<J ^7f, which
gire a ratable iucanLn^f ia probably the correct wading.
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[olj

M
[55]

[3

[57J r^Bfff=f

[:

[t3l]

[64]

ffT

[57]

[68]

[ ]

[70]

[73]

[74]

[75]

[70]

[77]

[78]

[79]

[80]

[82] flft*

f^T |(j|)

\ i(typA$$ 5-

:
J
^ TOT

f^ftT:
|{||)

mfJr-'

* The first rido of tbo third plate commencoa with th

aaad

, ftc., 'one

o at the
iPin ia the other

i-S
The "** *Ma * ae** plate commences Tritfc this

letter,---*j|.

[87]

[ss

W-

jPrawsZafen. -

May the lord of mankind *
preserve 'this

world, he who is long-lived, who is. possessed
of the greatest might, whose observances are

unbroken, and who is the .friend of mankind !

May that god preserve us from obstacles, who
is the protector of the universe, the sustainer of

the earth, the subduer of the enemies of reli-

gion, a very four-armed f in respect of his liber-

ality!

The ikmily which bears the appellation .of

Kalachuri, reix>wned in the.three worlds, is like

the ocean, in that it is the source of jewels in.

the form of warriors.

In that race Krishna became king, as if he

were a second KrishnaJ, whose deeds are said

;o have been marvellous even, while he was yet
a child.

He begat a son, king Jogama, the destroyer
of hostile kings, the receptacle of the glory of

those who are -worthy to be praised as the

bravest of men.

As the moon was produced from the ocean of

milk, so from him, the ocean of sincerity, was
born king Paramardi, who was beloved by man-
kind.

And as the receptacle of that lustre

that pervades everything rises from (the moun-

tain) Meru, so .from him there sprang king

Yijjana, a very son of an excellent Warrior.

And as tc him : What region did he not in-

v.ide ? ; what country did he not rule ? ;
what foe

diJ he not uproot- ? ; Avhat people, if they but

fied to him for refuge, did ho not support,

even though they might be his enemies ?
; what

riches did ho not accumulate ? ; what gift

was there that ho did not bestow ? ; what
rites are there with which lie did not sacri-

fice ? ; ho, king Vijjaria, the mountain for the

Tliis and tliA follotvinar w*nt<*nce arc in the Canarcso
language, thongh written in tho Sanscrit characters'.

^ T?ii* tetter, \ is inlondeil to represent tho W of

the CM Canaresf* *fc*M-^ to sell, barter.
* Bruhma. f Vishnu.

J Vishnu in his incarnation as tha son of VasndC-va and
Dcvaki.

The sun.
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production of the jewels of meritorious quali-

ties. P&ndya laid aside bis fierceness ; the king
of Ch61& trembled

; Vaiiga was broken ; and

Maiara experienced the fear of death: and as

to other kings, when king Yijjana was con-

quering the world* what stronghold did they
not abandon, and to what region could they
betake themselves when pnt to flight ?

From him sprang king S&ma, the receptacle
of all accoraplishrrtants*, possessed of a fall

and "brilliant court, dispelling the darkness of

all regions, causing th2 white lotuses which

%vere the hands -of all hostile kings to close

their flowers, making the whole earth white

with.the lustre of his fame, charmingly placing

his ieet upon footstools which were the fore-

heads of all rnlers of the earth, \Vhac shall

be said of him ? : In his expeditions, whieli of

Jiis foes did not betake ihemselrcs to flight,

abandoning their countries and their treasure,

afc the conftised sounds of the blows of the

hammer in his tents (which were to be heard)

even amidst his terrible drains sounding in the

festival of battle? ; and who were they whoso

hearts were not torn asnnder, they themselves

closing their
t eyes in a swoon F While he pro-

tected like a fother, and yet, wielding the sceptre,

governed 'with restraint like Yama, mankind

experienced the full enjoyment of thoso pica-

sore* that properly belong to the two worlds.f

After him was born his younger brother,

the fortunate king Saukama, who was pos-

'sessed of all the marks of one who has gracious

and, virtuous chavae fceristies, and who was by
nature compassionate.

After him his uterine brother, Ahavamalla*

who was possessed of an excellent intellect,

and who gladdened the earth with his perfect

good qualities, beeiv.no kiug.

His younger brother was Singhanadeva, like

to ajewel-mine in respect of'his virtues, the giver

ofjoy to tho world, Bowotl down by (the very

mention of) tho letters of his name as ifby fear*

* This IB evidently t&o meaning'infrmM t*> l* $msp to

M<Ui/w * as applunl to Soma; tho whole verse napUy
upm word's and this- nd the renuuuiug cmtbeU are ko
tu be translated in mrk a way a* to apply to* the moon
(

( *5w*) to wkieli Sfaim is likened.

t Sc, the torNHfriiil glt>ht\ and &e Inwr rockma, tlio

king of wliicli.w Yaum, tho j^wluud judge of tho dead.

J Ta th( analysis oftha compound prolwbly wo 2ia,ve toiako
'

Jjdrtifca,* equivalent tt> *Aj4i*f>i t

*
tf wble origin, /7//j/^

lirt/t.; bit we might ubo take
*

tgMuiAn,* ?<rrimj no wife.

Sw note? to Had 47 in the second side of*tlie second

plato in the te^U

inspiring arrows, his enemies stro?* only to

preserve their lives. Truly he is praiaed *s A

very elephant of a king ; tho""-h he hjM a per-

petual Sow of charity, as an elephant'has a

perpetual flow of rut, yet
Tie doe* not incur the

reproof of being arrogant, aa an elephant does

of being inforiaieci with his passion.

One thousand one hundred and fire years of

the era of the Saka king having expired, in

the S6bhakrit sf^hviitara^ oa Monday the day of

the new moon of the month Asvina, under the
9

Vyatipita conjunction, he, thefortnnate Singha-

nadeva, the supreme king of great kings, who

made much of guests of high birfchj by reason

of his sole aim being tlie affection of all his

subjects, and whosa thoughts were ready and

calm and profonncl and free from imeasiaess

and spotless by reason of lis enjoying the

happiness that results from dallying'with tho

goddess of imperial dignity who .is always
and without obstacle nourished by the favour

ot* goJs an3 Dr.ihmans who are made to thrive

and ore conoiliated by those who hav for

their assistance all the merits of polity

and abundance of villages (to be bestowed in

charity), with the greatest devotion 'gave,

with libations of water, and aa a grant to be

respected by all and not to be pointed afc with

tlie finger (as AH object of confiscation) by even

tho king or tho king's people, to one thousand J

illustrious Brahmans, of many fkmiliesi who

were endowed with sacred lore and good charac-

tor and learning and hamiltty, and who wan)

glorions by reason of thsnr holy deeds which

were purified by their excellent ojwermauoes,

the r&U village of Katk;uulra, included in the

BeluvaJa Three-hundred, a most sacred placa

as being the abode of the holy BbagavaH ,tbo

mother of the universe, in -tfaa viaibie form of

Jy&htliJdfivl, together with its established

boundaries, carrying vrith it the right to

trcasare-trove and water and stones and groves,

4c., inclndwag the right of

PwUbly it ahould projwly bo 'OB* tboojiad
and

'

; eo note f to line 03 in tho first aide of tho tiunipktc
inthetert.

of tba
by

2 of the ftalM iHa

XXVII, V^ X, of the
we meet witli the w*6,

x^iiblw i#* page S
Jow. Bwnb. Br, B.

At the
of

S*X.}
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mth the proprietorship of the eight sources of

enjoyment*, and accompanied by the relinquish-

ment of all property in tolls, fines, imposts,

taxes on artisans, perquisites of hereditary

officers (f) &e.

And as to the reward of preserving this act

of- religion: The earth has been enjoyed by

many kings, commencing with Sagara ; he, who
for the time Being possesses land, reaps the

benefit of it. The dust of the earth may be

counted, and the drops of,rain ; but the reward

of continuing an act of piety cannot be estim-

ated even by the creator. But a different re-

ward .awaits him' who confiscates (land that has

been given, as a religious grant), or who, though

capable* (of preserving it), may manifest in-

difference : He who .confiscates land that has

been given, whether by himself or by another,

is born for sixty tioiisand years as a worm in

ordure. He, who, though able (to continue a

religioua grant), manifests indifference in acfc or

thought or speech, verily then becomes an out-

caste beyond the pale of all religion. There-

fore has Rainabhadra said: "This general

bridge of piety of kings should at all times be

preserved by you; thus does R&mabhadra make
his earnest request to all,.fixture princes;"
The substance of this charter has been com*

posed by AdityadSya, who worships the feet of

learned people who are endowed with powsr
and knowledge. This is the composition of the

fortunate AdityadSva, whcr is verily the emperor
df the three worlds in virfcae.of his learning. Ifc

has been engraved by the learned Lakshmi-
dhara. And it has been, published abroad by
Pandaya, who is in the service of the king.

May the greatest prosperity attend it !

Divakara-Dandanayaka of KSfchfira gave the

purchase-money of his own cultivated land and

bought five wattars of cultivated land, and A
house at (the village of) Avarefcippe, and' set

them apart to provide food "for BrAhmans. The
Thousaod-and-two shall unfailingly preserve
ihisact of piety !

No. IV.

This is from plate 2fa. 105 ofMajor Dixon*s.

is. bestow** by (Hbitiong of) crater, and
is enjoyed by three persons, and that which is-

by good people, these (grants) and those w&ich
ave baett made by former rings, are not reversed." Attain,

er inscription which records the grant of * lam
? Tillages I find that the total numbere o Tiaw

wdmd<rf^Jfta*ekts, of which one is set apart for the
fang, another for the gods, and the third am? lest of all"

work. The. original, in the Old Oanarese characl

tej*s and language, is -to a stbne-tabJet at 'Tal-

dagoondee,' which is perhaps the some place
as the *

Taulagoonda' of the maps, close to Bala-

gamve; Tanagundur or T&nagundurf, would
seem to be

'

the old form of the "same- name.
The dimensions of the tablet are given as 8'

high by 4/ 11" broad, bui the inscription is.

only eight or nine inches in breadth; perhaps
this is' a mistake f6r 3' 4" high by 11" broad.

The emblems at the top of the stone are
'

a

standing figure of a man, probably a priest
with a cow and calf on his left hand.

The inscription is a Chalukya inscription of
the time of Jayasiriiha H <y JagadSkataalla,
whose date is given by Sir W. Elliot as from
about Saka 940 to about 6aka&S2;.the date

in the present instance is Saka 950 (A.D. 1028-9).

Transcription.

1 1 3

[ 2 ]

3 '

[ 6 ]

[ 7 ]

1 9 ]

[10]

[11]

[12]

[13]

[ 14]

'

[Id]

[n]

[13]

for BrAhmojifl 5 perhaps this way be tfce
'

'fo'lubtrtMgit* *? V^* smvren o/ enjoyment, aw
a habitation, a bed,iaix3aent, jewels, women, flowers, per-
fazne$ and areca-note and betel-leaves.

'

t Both forms occur the former in Kne %
17 of No. I of

'the prwenis. series, and the latter m line 20 of No. IUC o
ISItyor Dison*a wort.
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[13]

[20]
'

[21]

[22] waoari

[23] Oa>3

[24] tfasiafo^) [ H ]

Translation. \

Sri! Hail! While the reign of Jagadeka-
]

malla, the glorious Jayasimnadeva, the asylum
of the universe, the favourite of the world,
the supreme king of great kings, the supreme

'

lord, the most venerafcle, the glory of the

family, of Saryasraya, the ornament of the ;

Chulukyas, rcas continuing with perpetual Li-
;

crease :
j

A religious grant, to continue as long as the
;

moon and sun and stars may last, consisting of i

twelve mdms* (of land) by the (measure of
j

the) staff called Agradimbada-galef of the god !

Sri-PranamSsvaradevaJ, was made by the i

Thirty-two-thousand , collectively, of Kunda-
\

vige which was the locality of the ~$rahdra jj

of the holy Anadi ^ on Monday the fifth day of

the bright fortnight of the month, Poshya of

the Vibhava satiwatsara, which was the year of

the Saka 950.

Those who preserve ibis act of piety shall

obtain the reward of having given a thousand

tawny-coloured cows to a thousand Brahmans

at Varanasi or Kurnkshetra !

'No* V.

No. 27 67 Mr. Hope's collection is an Old

Canarese inscriptionof ninety-three Knes,* each

line containing about seventy-two letters, on a

stone-tablet which formerly stood in one of tho

principal streets of Sanndatti, the cBief tqwn of

the Parasgad Talnkfi of the Belganm District,

but Las been placed by me, for better security,

against the outer wall of the Mamlatdar's

f '#im&a'haa varkras meanings ; that intended bete fc

probably a globe or tell; 'agradimbaf ike fore- pert, fop,
or surface of a.' dimta.'

J From the posatflp commencingin line 41 of No.
*

16$ o

Major Dkon's work, another 'Taldftgooadee* inscription,
this appears to be a name of Brahma.

Some leligions body or some gni& is intended. The
Thirty-two-thoasand are mentioned agapt in liaw 19, 25,

and 2fi of >"o. 101 and line 20 of No. 106 of Slajor Bixon's

irurk, b^th of these abo being
*
Taldagoondce* raBcriptioos.

In the latter passage they are called the Thjrty.two-tiion-

sand of
*
Srimanmahavadlagrfiina-Tlspagnndib.'

Kacheri. I have published it, with a transla-

tion, in 3To. XXIX, Tol. X, of the Journal cf

the Bomljy Branch rf the Soyat Asiatic Society,

pp. 260 to 236. It is an inscription, dated

Saka 1151 (A.D. 122i?-S>). the Sarradhari tam-

vatfar-jy of the time of Lakshmidera II of the

family of the Ratta or Katta Great Chieftains

of Siigandhavarti (Sanndatti; and TSjau^rima
or Telugrama (Belgaum), and records the

building of a lihja temple of the god Mallik-

arjuit-ideva or Mailingthadeva, near the tank

called ^agarakere outside the city of Suirandha-

varti, by Kdsiraja or Kesavar.Yja of KoLirat,
and the allotment of tithes and grants of land.

It contains also an. a^eonat of thu families of

the chiefs of KOlam and of Banihatti.

It will probablv be useful to reproduce here

the genealogy of the Ratta Great Chieftains oi"

Sanndatti and Belgaum deduced by me from

tliis inscription, together with three others at

Sanndatti, one at Mnlgund in the Gadak

(Dambal) Taluku of the Dhfirwad District-

one at 2sosargi in the Sampgaum Taluku of the

Belganm District, and one at Kalholi and one*

at Konnfir in the Gokak (Gukariive) Talukfi of

the same District, in connexion with some

other inscriptions which I have not published in

detail. Prithvlrama was the first of the family

to be- invested with the position of aGre.it

Chieftain, by Ktislmaraja, the R}ishtrakuta

monarch to whom he was subordinate* His

descendants, down to Sena II, were fendatories

of the Chalnkya kings; but' Sena II and
.his

successors became independent, though they

continued to bear the title of Mahamaiulaloevara.

Lakshmidcva 31 is the last of the family of

whom I hare as yet obtained any notice. The*

only break in the-Hue of descent is between

Santivarma and Nanna; not more than one

generation can well have intervened, and pro-

bably Naima succeeded Santirarmii, though he

may not have been bis son, .

V-* gnat of bud to BrAkooans for reli-
' '

*Hewba ISM BO beginning trbo exuti from all etenotj.*

alao by Mr. Bnrge for the Bombay
Surrey -, tee his Jttport* ISfr, p. 41, Ko. ia

t KHher KorH-Kolh&r on tbc baobi of the Krbni not

for fnm KaiAdgi, w I *t first snppocicd, or.jperbmpe, th*

irdl-kuowQ KOlftr, which also is pfontraoced' Koihir, aboot

forty miles to the E. by >'. of Beng&l&r m ilai{ir. Thra
should be inscriptions at OBO or other of these t*oplee
wbich will settle tho qcctioii.

t
*
IRatta* is an abbreriaHon or cormptiaa dP"
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Genealogical Table of fche Ratta Great Chieftains of Satmdatti and Belgaum (see page 279),

Merada.

Prithvirapia.

About aka 800.

Pittaga, married to

Nijikabbe or iNrjiyabbe.

Santa or antivarm&, iri. to

Chaadikabbe.' Saka 903.

ITanna.

ra, I, <Ktlrtavirya I, or Katta I.

About Saka 960.

Ddvari or Dyima.

Ejrega or

Sina I or Kalasena I, m. to

Maijaladcvi.

or Kanna I.

Ank&.

Saka 971.

Kannaknira II or Kanna II.

'Saka 1009.

Kartavirya II or Katta II, m. to

Bhagaladovi. Saka 1010.

Sena II or Kalasena II, m. to

Lakslimideri. About Saka lOoO.

Kartavirya III or Kattama, m, to

Piidirialadovi or Padra&vati. Saka 1086 *

r Lafcslimid^va I, m. toLakshmnria or Lafcsl

Chandaladevi or CliandnkddSvi.

Kdrt-avirya IV, m. to Jlchaladevf

Saka 1124, 1127, and 11-iL
Mallikarjuna.

Saka 1124 and 1127.

LakshimdSra II.

InsctiptioB at Bail-Hofgal; Ind. Av {., voL IV, p, 116.
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MISCELLANEA

"Sanskrit Grammar is based on the gram-
matical aphorisms of P&ninf, a writer BOW

generally supposed to have lived in the fourth

cestary B.C. At that time Sanskrit had ceased

to be a living Iangnage4 and waa only kept up

artificially by being made the vehicle for the edu-

cation of the upper classes. It would be inter-

esting to kuow what style oflanguage Paaint chose

as the standard of his observations. It was cer- .

tainly not the idiom of the Yedas, as he seldom

treats this with his usual accuracy, and only

mentions it in order to show its discrepancies

from the classical style, or, as he terms it, the

language of the world. Wa believe that long before

his own time a scientific and poetical literature

had already sprung up, and that a certain number
of writers were chosen by him and his predecessors

as the representatives and patterns of the classical

language. Paaini was himself a poet, and the

great commentary on his grammatical rules

contains many fragments of early poetry. Trea-

tises on law, long anterior to the law-bookofMann,
are still in existence, and names of ancient writers

on other than sacred subjects are frequently cited.

However this may be, it is quite certain that the

so-called classical Sanskrit, as taught by P4iiinl

and his numerous commentators and imitators, is

not a language which had its foundation in the

colloquial usage of an entire nation or the educated

portion of it, but rather in the confined sphere of

grammatical schools which fed themselves on the

nch patrimony of previous illustrious ages. This

development of the Sanskrit finds a ttrlking

analogy in the Rabbinic language, which also is

to be traced back to the endeavours of reli-

gious scholars to endue with new life an idiom

rapidly dying out/' From Prof. Aitfreckt
1

* Rc-

port to the Phttofafical Socwrfy on Saiwkrit Gram-

BOOK NOTICES.'

MAP of ANCISNT INDIA, -hy CoLH. YULE, C.B., m Br.
)

Wm. Smith9
** Historical Atlas of Ancient Geography,

. Biblical and Classical. (London : 3. Miaray. 1874).

It is about* twenty-two years since Dr. H.

Kiepert of Berlin constructed his "M*q> of

Ancient India with the Indian, Classical, and

principal Modern names," to illustrate Prof.

Lassen's Zndiedte Alterthwnskundc. It was com-

piled, of course, directly under the learned Las-

sen's personal superviiion, on a scale of 1 to

50,000,000, and measuring 23 by 28 inches, with

additional maps, in the corners, of the boundaries

of the modern Indian languages, and of the Indo-

Chinese Peninsula and adjacent islands. Being

the first serious attempt to identify on the map
of modern India the names mentionedby Ptolemy,

Strabo, Arrian, and other Greek writers, and to

combine with them the geographical notices of

Sanskrit writers, it was only to bo expected that

errors would occur. The map was, however, a

creditable performance, and though identifications

of important localities were made with some

degree of rashness and had to be received with

caution, and while the Sanskrit names were dis-

figured by Lassen's peculiarities of translitera-

tion using fe for% g for 3T, udj for 3 it was

indispensable to the sfettdent of Indian Antiquity.

ColonelYule's map is not soambitioos as Kiepert's :

it gives indeed both Arabic and Sanskrit names

in gotgic Utters, but only a few of them, and these

apparently with the object of attesting the cor-

rectness of the identification of the Greek names.

The map is only on half the scale of Kiepert's, and

che corners are filled np with (1) an enlarged xnaj*

ofPentepotamicaor the Panj&b, (2) a small map of

the Eastern Peninsula, and (3) ofLassen's India of

Ptolemy. It is needless to say that Col. Yule's

map differs widely from, and is superior to

Kiepert's in. the location of the names mentioned

in Greek writers. The Oriental student will only

regret that it is not on a larger scale, aadma&s to

embrace the Sanskrit geography also ; indeed

the time bas now come when we ought to have

maps to illustrate not only the ancient Wester*

classics, bnfe also the ladia of Boddhist and

BrAhmaiiical wrifcera down to tfce eigh& century,

and of the Arabs and others from the eighth to the

end of the fourteenili century. With the modern

improveoients in the printing of maps, it would

be an easy matter to print those, together with a

really good modern map, all from the sama

physical outlines, oa a scale of between 125 and

150 miles, or about 2T, to an inch. Four anoh maps

would be invaluable to Orientalists
1

everywhere,

and would help to settle niany doubtful points in

the ancient geography of India, whether Greek,

Chinese, Arab, or Sanskrit.

In the uttrodoctioD. to the Atlas, Colonel Yule

hasjudickHMly gone into considerable detail, filling

nearly three dosely printed pages, each the size

of hismap, on the grounds of his many new iden-

tifications. This introduction is foil of important
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matter : ife begins with the nature of Ptolemy's
data, and the manner of dealing with them. The
data he thinks must have consisted of (1) coasting
itineraries -of seamen or merchants; (2) routes oJ

foreign traders or travellers ; (3) lists of rivers, wsbh
the mountains in which they rise ; and (4) partial
list? ^the nations of.India. Much of this material
" wa? before Ptolemy only in the form of maps
already compiled. His process seems to have
been from these, and from the oth^r data in his

possession, to compile his own map, modified by
his judgment and Ms theories : then to cover
this with a graticule of meridians and parallels ;

and finally to draw up his tables, and the
miscellaneous particulars embodied with his tables,

directly from the map as it now lay before 'him.
An illustration of this process is seen in his

anonymous tributaries of the Ganges and Indus,
of which he assigns the exact sources and con-

fluences, in latitude aud longitude, whilst he
cannot give their names. Plainly, he took these
numerical indications from the 'map before him,
and the streams themselves in the first instance
from maps already compiled or sketched by
others." Material apparently so derived must then
be dealt with cautiously, and not made arbitrarily
to cover the* whole surface of India, which could
not all be equally well known to him. Moreover,
his divisions, as CoL Yule remarks, "are hetero-
geneous. Some are political; such as Pandion'g
Xhigdvm, and probably LariJce and Ariake. Mae-
solia may be a foreigner's handy generalization,
like 'theCarnatic'; Indo-SJcytkm may be either
of these; argreatpart are ethnic, and seemingly
derived from what we may call Pauranic lists, e.g.
Phyllitae, Ambastae; sdme from the same lists
are no divisions at all, ethnic or otherwise, but
mere indications of peculiar communities, such as
Tabassi, T&pasas or.ascetics in the woods of
KhAndesh, and GymnosopUstce, probably similar
gatherings of eremites about Hardwdr."

'

Then
Ptolemy had no means of properly co-ordinating
the various-materials he had, so that, in various
instances, cities said to belong to certain nations
really did not; and to overlook this, as Lassen
has apparently done, is sure to lead to mistakes

Colonel Yule would be the last to suppose that
even all the identifications he .himself has not
marked as doubtful will be accepted as final ; but
many of them are such as will be generally re-
reived as satisfactory. We can only notice a few
of them. When we attempt to identify Ptolemy's
mouths of the Goaris and Binda, we shall find"
he says, "that they are the mouths of the strait
that isolates Salsette and Bombay", and he agrees

with Mannert that "the names Goaris and Binda
really stand for Godavarl and Bhima, of
which Ptolemy had got an inkling from some
Dekhan itinerary, naming the rivers but not their
direction," So far as the Goar-is is concerned
this is satisfactory, for Nasika and Baithcwrt. or
Paith&na are bot* Ty*at*s4

*

ii, >. ral^or on
the river from which it takes off. Tha Binda,
which Lassen identifies with theYaitharna river
in the North Konkan, we raigh,t be inclined to

regardastheK&mw&di, or B hi van. dt creek,
which falls into theThana creek, were it not that it

is so small a stream. The estuary of the U 1 a s ,

however, seems to suit as well, as far as locality
is concerned, and it is a noble river from the
point of junction with the K&lu, eight miles
above Kalyan, to its entrance into the Thana creek ;

but if Ptolemy's Binda cannot be identified with
either ofthese, there is no serious objection to, and
even a probability hx favour of, CoL Yule's sugges-
tion- that it must stand for the Bhima. Tynna
and M&sdifs he would identify with the P in ak &
or Pennarand the Krishna. The Qrudia, moun-
tains, hitherto identified with the Eastern Ghats,
Yule makes the V a i d u r y a or northern section-
of the Sahy&dri range, and with apparently
good reason.

The west coast line was, of course, the best
knotra of any part of India to Alexandrian mer-
chants, and much attention had been given by Dr.
Yincent and others to the geography of the P&ri-
plus, &c. and the identification of the ports on it,
but with less success than might have been ex-

pected. Nusaripa, Suppara, Tymli*, Muzlris, &e,,
were either not identified at all, or incorrectly.
That the first two are represented by if a u s ar i

and Su par a (a little north of Bassein) was first

pointed out in an ephemeral tract* a few years
ago ; and Muziris is now shown to be not Man-
gator, butMuyiri-Ko<K opposite to Koelan-

Tun (1 i, a few miles north ofT a n u r , near BSpnr;
and Ndtynda, the same as Kail a da; while the
district of Limyrilee (AtpvptKij), or rather AipvpiKri

Damir-ike, is the Tamil-speaking country; and
Arialse the Aryan-speaking country.
SimyUa emporium, also called Timula, and bythe Arabs ^aimnror Jaimur , which Kiepeit

has at Bassein, is removed to Chaulf a much
more

satisfactory identification. Other positions,
however, must? still be considered very doubtful.
Swsantinm is placed at Snjintra nearKh am bay ;

Dr. J.Wilson had previously suggested Ajanfa;
but might it not have been the same as Sane him Bhopal P Bantering and Syrastra are made to
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correspond to the modern Purbandar and
'Navibandar respectively, neither of them
known to be old places: Gumli or fihumli in

the B a r d& hills, or perhaps Bhadravati, now
Bhadrefivar, on the coast of Kachh, might be

suggested for Bardasdma, and Chorwad or

Yirfiral for Horata or Syrastras and ch in

the local pronunciation of Soratha and other parts
of Gujarat being often changed into h. Theophfta,
which GoL Yule marks with doubt about W a d h :

w & n could scarcely hare been there, though the

place is old : but possibly it might be meant for

SatmSjaya or Sarasaila (the rock of the

gods) though that never was a city, but is visible

from the month of the river as a large flat-topped

hill covered with sacred edifices. .

We cannot here enter further into details of the

new identifications : several of those in the south

of India are due to I>r. A. 0. Burnell and the Bev.

Dr. CaldwelL With this map before tVir and

Colonel Yule's notes on it, we incline to think that

some of our readers might be able, from local

knowledge, to help to the settlement of several of

the doubtful and disputed sites. For the use of

Indian students it is very desirable that the map,
with the letterpress and index belonging to it,

should be published separately, as few can afford'

to purchase the magnificent six-guinea Atlas in

which it appears.

!. Hirers in the Konlcan have generally two names

the-one that of the uppermost port on their estuary,

need by the maritime population ; the other that of the

stream itself, need by dwellers inland : e.g. the K&mv&dl

mentioned above, is always spoken of, quoad navigation,

as the BhiTandich! h&d!/ or estnary (E& brackish port)

of Bhrandt; and the beautiful KonduBka, whose mouth

Bohe-Ashtamichi khfidl. Sometimes there is ft third name,

used chiefly by Brfihmans and for purposes of worship; as

Tsramatf, &e esoteric nazneof the Xtta oa-MaJ^j GhAt

The indications supplied by the modem geography

of Western aa on the points touched oft ere vague, bat

worth recording. Upon the TaHteraa,.wftfem two days'

marchof theh^tesfcsalt-watet, isthetownofGore, which

v not now a large place, bnt stall teeps up some trade in

rice,and timber with the ports at the mouth of the river,

and probably had more in ancient days, especially if too

neighbouring hin.fori of Keg was then m existence, which

is possible, but not proreable.

TheGodav^isiKTtwellfcaownbythat name at Nfcnk,

Paithan, or rjr plae on tha western pert of its coarse, bat

generally called the GangA.
The s<w3alledTbaca Creek is not properly a creek at aD,

bat a depression, or beckwiter, reaching from the head

of Bombay Harbour to Bataein (Mar^ht Tawi>. It.

shallowest point is where a ridge of rocks just south of

Thfina affords a foundation for the G. T. P. Hallway bri^s*.

About two miles north of this it receires the
" Kalvan

creek," or estuary of th* Uli, mud its trttratmrie f but does

not changeit* own name ; and, still further on, the BMranii

and XjkkHvtt creeks. The land-floods of all these paw out

northwards by Bistoin ; the ridge of rock mentioned ab^ve

keeps their water out of Bombay Harbour. Jt is certain

that the aooommodatidn m all of them for Urge reseda hw
been decrewiog for centuries, owing to lilt, and to the

advance of embanked rice-fields. Opposite Bassein ii a

TiBage cmDed Qhvrbandzr ; but the name is probably
rher modem. The northernmost part, however, of Bom-

bay Harbour is at Bhandvp ; and the moat northern of

the ancient exits i;t Bamfora (probably a Fortugoesica*

tion of an old natire name).

It is alo to be remarked that of tbe foar great traffic

routes into the North Kofibui, tbe Bhor, Kica, and 3Ialsej

Goto pass orer watersheds drridmg large tributaries of

the Bhim from those of tha Ulis in such a manner that

tbe carekes commercial trftreEer would hardly notice where

one ends and the other begins ; and the head-water! of the

Vatfhxrn* are equally close to an affluent of the Gaagi at

the Thai Ghfe
The tendency to connect rrrers nnming difierent ways i?

charactenetio of maeiact, and especially Eastern geography.

It is constantly to be remarked in the Hindu legends about

sacred streams, and may be noticed in the interestiog map

jttbKshed by Mr. Behateek in rol. I. of the Antiqitarv

(p. 870), which, from internal rndenoe, I xoppoee to have

been drawn by a nature of Oudh or Hindnstin who had

made, the pilgrimage to Mecca TiA Snrat. Information

given by Arab merchants (the successors in "right line
1 '
of

some of Ptolemy's authorities) to African geographers is

marked by the same characteristic. My conjecture is that

the Goarisis the conjunct Godftrari and Vaitharoa, and the

BinOa, made up of the Bhima and tJlfte &cd their tributa-

ries, including the BhiTandi (Musalmioice Bhimd') creek.

W. F. S.

114; Bnrnonfs Loins de. fa

Bonne Lot, p. 333 ; and Ind. A.nt. vol. IV. pp. 91, 92.

BoaiA!cnc LZGKXD DT SAKTA BTIBDHA. ; from the

CKiMe-Sanskrit. By Samuel Beal. Snau 8ro, 395 pfft.

(London : Trabner and Co, 1873.)

In the dedication of tbis volume the author

states that * when he first discovered in the India

Office Library a Chinese copy of the work, he

purposed to publish an entire translation of it;

bnfc being unable to carry out this purpose lie

still desired to publish it in as complete ft form as

possible. Bnt even here fresh difficulties arose,

nor should he have been able to produce this

abbreviated translation but For the generons sup-

port of 3Ir. J. Fcrgnssoiu F.R.S., D.C.L.*

It is a translation of the Chinese version of the

Abhinhteramana Sutra*, done into that language'

by Dnyanakuta, a Buddhist from Northern India,

about ttie-end of the sixth ccntnry A.I*. The colo-

phon at the end runs thus :

" It may be asked,
*

By what title is this hook to be called ?
:
to whicTi

we reply, the Hah&s&nghikas call it TV-**:
(^preat

thing
f

:* afoMrcffu)? the SarvastavHdms call it

(* great magn?ficciicc" : LoZtfa Vas-

the Kasyapivas call it Fo-WQng-gin-uH

(* former history o Buddha*) ; tno' Dharmaguptes

t Vasstlicfn Bowtdhismf, 17G.
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- call it. Shi-kia-mu-ni-Fo-penJijrig (* the different

births of Sakya-Muni-Buddha' translated into
Chinese about A.D. 70) ; the Mahij&sakas, call it

Pi-ni-tsang-Jsan ('Foundation of the Yinaya Pi-

taka').'
9 The original Sanskrit seems to have been

lost, but as it is attributed to AS vago aha, a

contemporary of Kanishka, it may.belongto
the first century A.D.*

Mr. Seal of course notices the point of agree-
.ment both in the teachings and events of the life

of Christ and ofgakyaMuni; "it would," he says," be a natural inference that many ofthe events in
the legend of Buddha were borrowed from the

Apocryphal Gospels,f ifwe were pertain that these

Apocryphal Gospels .had not borrowed from it."

But, recognizing the difficulties in tne way of any
satisfactory explanation, he enters into no discus-
sion, thinking it better at once to allow that in
our present state of knowledge there is no com.
plete explanation to offer. We -must wait until
dates are finally and certainly fixed. We cannot
doubt, however," he concludes, "that there was
a large mixture of Eastern tradition; and perhapsEastern teaching, running through Jewish litera-
ture at the .time of Christ's birth, L id it is not
unlikely tnat a certain amount ofHebrew folk-lore
had found its way to the East. It will b<? enough
for the present to denote this intercommunication
of thought, without entering further into .minute

'

comparisons."
The volume is closely printed and contains a

mass of curious legends, but; most unfortunately,
many passages of the original seem to bo omitted
without the slightest indication of their contents -

this is a system of
translating Oriental works that

we must deplore, is coming too much into vogueIhere are in such works much that may be quite
unworthy of

'

translation, but few men if anv
however learned they maybe, are able to decidewhat may and what may not bo of great im-
portance in helping to unravel the mr.ay points of
chronology, authorship, derivation, &c^ that are
constantly turning up.for discussion ; and where
a passage has to be omitted, its position, extent,and contents ought always to be noted, however
Dricny.

Then though we have sixty chapters, many ofhem divided into distinct sections, we have no
table of Contents, while the Index 'fills very little
over two page, in 395, supply^ about om) propername to two pages of the text, and loss than 300 *L

'

terences in*ull-an utterly inadequate jjuide to the
janed contents, ackers, and reference* in a

L*hat is so
interesting, as far as it goes, that

its defects and omissions are the more to- be re-

gretted.

Compare, for a*-

thia sixth volume we have extracts from
nineteen different native works, some of them very-
brief indeed. The first 250

pages_are mostly
occupied with the reign of Akbar, continued from
the previous, volume, and to some extent relating
to the same events as there_detailed by other
writers. 3STearly halfofthis is occupied with extracts
from the great Akbar-Ndma of Abu-1 FazI, and its
supplement,the Takmfta-lAklar Ndnta of In&yatu.
lla; from the earlier pages of the former of which
works we had already copious abstracts in Price's
Retrospect of Mahommedan, History ; and the 83
separate extracts here given from it are translated
for the first time by Prof. Dowson, while those
from the latter- work, of which no copy of the
pnginal is known in England, were translated by
Lieut. Chalmers of the Madras Army and nsed
by Elphmstone. Then follow extracts from the
Atoar-Ndma of Shaikh Illahdad, Faizt SirhindL -

by Ensign F. Mackenzie and the editor, extendingover 31
pages; one out of the whole 'series of

letters forming the WdWdt of Shaikh Faiaa and
translated for Sir H. M. Elliot by Lieut. Pritchard
and.a few extracts from Wikdycti Asad Beg also
.entirely translated for Sir H. M. Elliot by Mr
B. W. Chapman, B.C.S., Next wo have extracts
from the T<Mkh-i HalM, Zvldatu-t Tau?dnJc.h,E<w

a, Ma-deir-i UaUmfy and Anfa'u'-lAMilar
occupying 76 pages, reprinted from Sir H. Elliot's
original published volume. Theso conclude the
information relating to Akbur

; and the editor pre-'
faces theextracts bearing on tho reign of Jahangtr
-with a valuable and important preliminary note
on the different editions of the original Memoirs of
this Emperor. This is followed by 136 pages of
extracts from the TdrtklU SaUm SMhto? Tfaaki-
JaMfiigM and Wtitfat4 Mrtngtrt, translated by
Major Price, Sir H. M. Elliot, tho editor and
others 5 bnt this is apparently only a portion of

jhat-Sir,H.
M. Elliot left in MS.' The extractsfrom the Tatimma-i WtftPdt4 JaUngtrt of Mu-

fiaminad Had!, and the IkUl-n<i<ma-i JkUngtrt ofHa tamad KMn, are almost wholly by the editor,inule those from the Ma-dsir-iJalidngtri,Intildidth4
Jahdngtrt Slidht, and note, on the Sulli-i Sddik
e tergoly by Sir H. M. Elliot .himself. The Ap!

pendix contains Bg article.,, tho fint oa the early

**__/* .
v***

"^^JL ^ftm'njf his A)r>l)abet " TviHi rtnIMJCOanT, fflVCJi at TJT. Gff-J7\ /ifUfJ 1> -\it ,**
www> WJMI. WJU
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use of Gunpowder in India, is a reprint, with some

alterations and additions by Sir H. Elliot himself.

The comments on the Institutes of Jahangir, and

the Bibliographical notices, are also his work. The

extracts from the Shash Fafh-i Kdngrd were pre-

pared under his superintendence; tfcose from a

biographical work of'Abdu-1 Hakk Dehlawi were

made by MajorA. B. Fuller, and the editor has

supplied an 'oft-expressed want by giving a com-

plete translation of the Introduction to Firisbta's

great history.

The volume will be found very valuable for the

,study of the particular period to which it relates,

but we cannot but express disappointment that

the materials supplied are given in so very frag-

mentary a form 7 many of the works from which

extracts are translated would be quite unworthy
of translation in full, and perhaps none of them
are very deserving of this, but one of the best

might have been selected for nearly entire trans-

lation, with summaries of all the omissions, and

the extracts from other works made to do duty

in thamore subordinate form of notes to this text.

The objections in the way of this would have been

most trivial in comparison wifch the advantages

to the general reader. Then much ofthe materials

left ready to hand by "Sir H. M. Elliot is being

passed over because, in the editor's opinion, it is

not sufficiently important to be published; a

certain amount of judgment in this matter he

ought doubtless to exercise, but no one, however

well read in history, can say infallibly what scrap

of inibrmation may or may not cotne to be of

importance, and it would be much better that he

gave us rather too much than too lifclle of the MS.

that lies ready to his hand summarizing what

he does not think at all worth printing in exlcn*o,

that his readers may know the real character and

contents of the omissions.

But the greatest defect volumes ?nch as these

could have is the entire absence of indexes, Mid

even of analytical tables of contents. This omission

is bnt little creditable either to editor or pub-

lishers, as a good index is really indispensable for

reference to volumes such as these, filled with

extracts of the most varied contents, and treating

agaia and again, under different authors, of the

same personages and events.

ISIXIM, or Examples of the RoKj^an*, Pt3o*>-

phieal, and Ethical Doctrines of the Hinfo* : with a brief

History of tke chief Departments of Sanscrit latewtare,
and sorao account of the Past and l*ry?ent Condition of

India Moral and Intellectual. By M< nnr William*.M A.,

Bouen Prufwaitr of Saoakyit in the Uw*onwtj of Oxford,

(London : W. H. Allen, 1875-)

The object of this book is briefly stated in the

preface, and is a reply to the question, Is it

possible to obtain from any cms bu^k a

general idea of the character and contents of

Sanskrit literature P Is it possible to get an in-

sight into the mind, habits of thought, and customs

ofthe great Hindu* people, and a correct knowledge
ofa system of belief and practice which has pre-
vailed for three thousand years ?

No one volume assuredly did contain a precis

of snch knowledge, and we are satisfied that any
one who would have the patience to dip into these

4ive hundred and odd pages, either systematically

as a student, or cursorily as an amateur, would

not fail to rise up with a feeling of pleasurcful

wonder at the intellectual phenomenon of an

isolated literature of such expansion and such

variety, yet free from contacfc with the outer

world. The Hindu sage borrowed nothing, imit-

ated nothing, was even aware of the existence of

nothing beyond the limits of his literary conscious-

ness and the peculiar bent of his own genius. In

the dawn of his intellectual life he composed Vcdic

hymns and elaborated a system of nature-worship :

to preserve the correct understanding of these

treasures, he composed a system of commentaries
^

and *pun a web of grammar the like of which

the world has never seen. As he advanced in

self-consciousness, different orders of Hindu minds

worked out different systems of philosophy, some

religious, some opposed, to all religions. As each

generation overlaid the work of its predecessor,

new dogmas arose, new modes of treatment of

old doctrines, new definitions, new hair-splitting,

which few can understand without contracting a

headache, and the majority of mankind could **ot

understand at all.

A later age began to make law* and codify

la^rs, to construct a cast-iron system for the con-

trol of all future generations, the strangling of all

new ideas, the arrest of all possible progross-

Vsun effort mi Benares as at Borne ! At the same

time the fount of poetry, which lies at the bottom

of the hearts of all nations, burst forth into mag-
nificent epics in glorification of the heroes anl

demigods of the past: to them, in due coarse,

succeeded the drama, and a class of poems which

may be called elegiac, or lyric, and prose-writings

ofa didactic character. Last of ail were the legend-

ary talcs and traditions, written ia a later age

to prop up the uncompromising pantheism to

which centuries of intellectual isolation and philo-

sophical conceit had reduced the Hindu, in spite

of his fine intellect, unwearied industry, and

magnificent literature. Of genuine history there

is not one-reliable fragment*

And the whole of this literature is clothed in

Sanskrit, a language of umivalled force, rancty,

I that for many centunud the Tedsc hymns were
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handed down orally from mouth to mouth, until,

according to the best opinions, about four hundred

years before, the Christian era, the necessity

ofa written medium made itself felt, as the reten-

tion of the accumulating mass of commentary
exceeded even the power of an Eastern memory.
That any indigenous alphabet was elaborated in

India is neither asserted nor can .be believed; we

must tailback on the theory that a form of the

Phoenician alphabet was adopted and adapted, and

we know as a fact that such an alphabet exists in

the inscriptions of king A s o k a two and a half

centuries before Christ.

Professor Williams has done good service in

enabling the extent and nature o! this great trea-

sure to be understood within reasonable limits

and in a popular form * It is a surprising fact that

this great literature in its long solitary course,

like the Kile, should have received no affluents,

and yet, by some universal law of intellectual

life, should have developed into the known forms

of dogma, legend, philosophy, epos, and drama.

Had the soldiers of Alexander the Great not

mutinied in the Panjab the result might have
been different. Dr. Legge is doing the same great
work with the Chinese classics, which have main-
tained from the earliest period a similar isolation ;

and thus the materials have been slowly collecting
which will enable the on-coming generation to

grapple on the comparative method with the great

problem of the growth of thought and wisdoai in

the older world, as evidenced in the literary re-

mains ofthe great Aryan, Semitic, Eamitic, and so-

called Turanian families, which have survived the
wreck of ages.

It is 'admitted by the author that much has
been done by scholars to prepare translations in

European languages of isolated works, such as
the Vcdic hymns, tho law-books, the dramatic
works, the Pur&nas, and the epics : they are too
numerous to require more than a passing allusion,
and they vary in merit and wideness of scope,
but there has never hitherto "

existed any one
work of moderate dimensions, like the present,
icccssiblo to general readerscomposed by any
oa Sanskrit scholar with the direct aim of giving
35uglifihmon, who are not necessarily Sanskritists,
u continuous sketch of tho chief departments of
Sanskrit literature, Vcdic and post-Vedie, with
accompanying translations of select passages, to
serve as examples for comparison with tho

literary
productions of other countries."* Such was tho
author's fcVQwed object, and wo consider that ho

Pn-iw i, hoirewr, dne/* Bay* the

Varul?a < *

to fa
J to

(pp.

has eminently succeeded. Not only is such s

conspectus of the knowledge and literature of the

Hindus valuable as throwing light upon the feel*

ings and customs of this great people, but it has
the additional advantage of enabling the general
scholar to compare the out-turn of the Hindu
mind and taste with the similar productions of

other natives .at the respective epochs. The author

mentions that he has enough for a secondjEoIame,
but he has wisely restricted himself within -rea-

sonable limits, as he wishes to popularize the

subject. He has given us specimens-e-each of the

great branches of literature, and those who seek

for more know where to find it.

Throughout these pages we find a healthy
catholic spirit; on the religions aspect of the

question : no sickly or faint-hearted depreciation
of the truth and excellence of the faith adopted by
Civilized Europe for many centuries, but an ample
acknowledgment- of the strong points of other

religions of other countries at an earlier epoch,
and a calm refutation of the dishonest and ignorant
notion that all that is good in ethics and dogmas
sprang into existence at one moment at the time
of the Christian era. It is one of the special

advantages of having a long series of productions
of many centuries, to be able to note how the

innate longing after goodness in the human race

strove to make itself known in spite of surround*

ing disadvantageous circumstances.

It is impossible that we can do more than
notice fhe heads *of a book which is in itself an

jepitome of the treasures of the most learned

nation of the East, where, like everything else,
literature is on a gigantic scale.

"

It speaks volumes
for the liberality 6i* the iCuhammadan rulers of
India that sucbU mass of literature should have

escaped the ranges of time and bigotry : the
Br&hmans hav$ been fortunate to have saved so

much, while the Alexandrian Library perished,
and so much of the treasures of Greece and Borne
is found wanting.

Beginningwith the Veda*, ourauthorgives speci-
mens in blank verse ofhymns to the great Gods
of ]tfature,t which occupied the thoughts of our

Aryan forefathers. Not as yec had tho idea ofSiva

or Vishnu been worked out, those debauched

conceptions were the fruit of a later ago. Tho
elements and the dead were tho natural objects of

prinubval worship. Hymns of
praise and thanks,

rituals to appease and concUiate, were the halting
machinery of unassisted men, the first groping of
men after God, who spoke to them not by bis

varioti8hyiicm8inMa^aa]aX,oft>io^-K<kZtt(pp. 21,22);
twotamiifc orw on& emotion (#. V\ X. 150), and iLo other
on tho.unity of God (ft. F. 1. 121) ; a modified version ofthe

l^ruaWnSkto (#. V, X. %) ; tho hymn to Time (Atharva-
Vefo> 2LUL 53) $ and tiio hymn to KigH (H. V. X. 137).
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word, but his works, the uncertain light ofnatural

phenomena. As the world grew older, the ever-

lasting problem of life and death ; the riddle of

riches and poverty, yonth and old age ; the toss-up
of sickness or health, good or eril luck ; the nice

questions of so-called virtue and so-reputed vice,

forced themselves on the notice of thinking minds,

and, as they worked on in unceasing, relentless

round, induced that system of introspection which

men call philosophy ; and about 600 B. c. the

great Philosophic Age began to dawn, ushered in

by such master-minds as Zoroaster, Confucius,

the wise men of Greece, and the wise men of

India. In that birth came into existence the six

schools of Indian Philosophy (p. 49).

Nothing is more striking, as Professor Williams

shows, than the existence of such divergence of

opinion in one apparently rigid framtetvork fpp.

53, 61-70). Brahmanism and Rationalism, under
the semblance of orthodoxy, advanced hand in

hand : new ideas were conceived, expanded, blos-

somed, and in the case of Buddhism were extin-

guished forcibly by the secular power : and here

the author incidentally notes (p. 5) the singular

phenomenon that theTuranirn nations have adopt-
ed Buddhism, a faith of Aryan parentage, while

the Aryan have surrendered themselves to Semitic

dogmas.
To the casual reader the chapter on the Vedas

is full of interest. To it follows an account of tlie

BrtifottaHa* and UpanisliadSt and of the systems
of philosophy: the account of the Jains (p, 127)

and of the Widgavad-gttd (p. 136) havo a strange

fascination, and help to keep up the interest after

four lectures on the Stowiti* Smdrta-sijitray aii-d

law-books, until we reach the epics, and proceed
onward to the grand classical age of Sanskrit

literature.

Professor Williams enters into the details of the

great epics, the Rdvidyaiia (p. 33?) and Xfakd-

&/ulra&* .(p- 371), and devotes one chapter to a

comparison of them with the Homeric -poems

(p. 415) : ho adds a choice selection of their re-

ligious and moral sentiments {p* 440), as the best

test of the degree of moral perception at which

their compilers, and those who hang rapturously
ou their recitation in the vernacular, had arrived :

some of these we may quote iu later pages.

We have now rctwhod those portions of the lite-

rature which may be called comparatively mo-

dem; they consist of I. tlio artificial, poems (p.

449), H. the dramas (p.'42), III. theParawa* and
Tatiitrtia (p. 489), IV! the moral poems and tables

(p. 505). The former class comprise some noble

poems which illustrate both the beauty and the

defects of the Sanskrit language and the Hindu

authors, the meaningless play of wiards, the Hand-

ful conceits, the
* linked sweetness long drawn out,

1

the idea epun one to the finest thread, the intricate

grammatical forms, the exceptionable chain of

words. In these particulars no poem in any lan-

guage can compete as regards singularity, charm
of originality, and highly wrought finish with the

Raghneantta (p. 455), Megh^luta, and others. Many
a Sanskritist who can read the epics, or the laws

of Manu, with facility, will find a deeper study

necessary to open the locks of a poetn whose every
Sloka presents a separate puzzle; and yet the

grand sonorous, lines echo through the gallery of

time with a rythmical vibration which can never

be forgotten. Even the great Homeric hexameters

read tamely by the side of the ludfavajra lines of

Kalidasa, whose exuberant genius runs riot in

the unlimited use of melodious homophones.
The dramas are too wellknown to require further

notice i \ve pass ou to the Purdnas, winch are

practically the proper Veda* of popular Hinduism.

They are modern in date, very numerous, and

of varying popularity. They are designed to con-

vey the exoteric doctrine of tlie F?i2a to the lower

castes and to women. The compilers of tlieai fell

into the pitfall of pretending to teach "nearly

every subject of knowledge,"
"
to give the history

of the whole universe from the remotest ages,

and claim to be the inspired revealers of scientific

as well as theological truth ;** but in fact they are

across betwixt the Papal Syllabus and the Pctiii'j

Cijcl#pxdi&, and are justly charged with "very

questionable omniscience" (p. 490).

We rise from a study of this book with a sense

of the great service rendered to the student aiidtlio

general scholar by the bringing together for tho

first time in a readily accessible form the corpus

of " IndianWisdom." Those only who commenced

the study of Sanskrit thirty or forty years ago can

fully appreciate the value and assistance of such

a volume Afc that period no one could ey with

certainty what were the boundaries of Sanskrit

literature. The last thirty years have indeed

been of wondrous expansion & gathering in of

a rich Indian harvest iuto European granaries.

French, German, English, Italians, natives of

India, Banes, aud citizens of the United States

have all contributed to the great work ; and now in

Shis lib latest wr>rk Professor Monicr "Williams

gives us a conspectus oftho whole subject * mine

of reference, and a VO&HM&WU for future scholars*

It is a real subject of gratification that the English

school of Sanskrit ists still maintains tho ancient

famo acquired iu the heroic aga by tlie grand
Hindu triad, Jones, Culcbrooke, and H. H, Wilson,

to whom the proud title of " Front i JjwZiV* is,

cheerfully conceded by all European scholars.

London, June 1875.
*

J. G.
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TH*S BOOK or SB JdUaco.PoEO, the Venetian, Concerning

the Kingdoms and Marvels of the East. Newly translated

and edited, roth Notes, Maps, and other ZUnstratious, by
COLOXBL HEJTET TULE, C.B., late Boyal Engineers

(Bengal). In 2 vols. 2nd edition, revised; with, the

addition of new matter and many new illustrations.

(London rJohn Murray, 1875.)

Both to editor and publisher this is one of the

most creditable books that have of late been issued

by the English press. . As a specimen of masterly

workmanship, it inay well be looked to as the

example of its class by those whp may engage on

similar tasks with this of -tJolonel Yule's. The
first edition appeared little more than four years

ago, and was received with so much favour that

we are glad to 'see the editor has been encouraged

again to open his stores, and whilst lopping his

former work in some few places, it has bean only
to make partial room for the many interesting
additions -from a hundred sources that he now

lays before his readers, additions that "have
come in up to the last moment'*, so that the 17

pages of **

Supplementary notes" he has added to

the second volume, he tells us,
*' has had to un-

dergo repeajbed interpolation after being put in

type," The result is an encyclopaedia of informa-
tion and reference respecting Central Asia and
China, especially in the Middle Ages, such as is to

be found nowhere else.

Marsden's version of Marco. Polo, published
in 1818, and hitherto the standard English one,
was translated from -the 'Italian of Ranmsio,
printed in 1559; but ~ Kaznusio's was itself a
translation from Latin copies, which again werf?

derived, probably through Italian versions, from
a French original. The old French text, published
by the Socie*t deGeographic In 1824, seems to be by
fur the'nearest approach to the original as written
down from the dictation of Marco by his fello-r-

prisoner Rusfciciano of Pisa, in Genoa, in the year
1298. Probably derived frc*n this, through a re-

vised copy by the author, arc five oMior French
MSS., on three of which, in the Groat Paris Li-

brary, M. Pauthier basod his valuable text of 1865.
**
Having translated tKis," says Col. Yule,

" not

always from fehe text adopted by Pauthior himself,
but with the exercise of iny own judgment on the
various readings which that editor lays before
us, I then compared the translation with the

Geographic Text, and transferred from, the latter
not only all items of real substance that had
been omitted, but also all expressions of special
interest and character, and occasionally a greater
fulness of phraseology where tha condensation in
Paathier's text seemed to have been carried too
fcr. And finally I introduced between fcrodfeefe !

everything peculiar to liamusio's version that
seemed to me to have a juat claim to. be reckoned i

authentic, and that could be so introduced with-
out harshness oV mutilation. Many passages from
the same source which were -of interest in them-
selves, but failed to meet one or other of these

conditions, have been given in the notes."
"

This

plan must compaend itself as a most judicious
one. The Book itself consists of two parts, the
first containing the brief but interesting narrative
of "the circumstances which led the' two older
Polos to the Kaan's Court, and those of their
second journey with Mark, and of their return to
Persia through the Indian Seas," and the jond

'

consisting of a long series of chapters*-^ in the

Geographic text, 200 in Pauthier's, and 183 in the
Crusca Italian "descriptive of notable sights
and prqducts, of curious manners and remarkable

events, relating to the different naf-ions and states
of Asia, but above all to the Emperor Kublai, his

court, wars, and administration." A series of

chapters, near the close, either omitted OP mach
abridged in nearly all the copies,

* treats in a
verbose an'd monotonous manner of sundry wars"
between different branches of the family of

Chenghiz. These chapters, thetranslator, "though
sharing the dislike that every man who uses books
mu&t baar to abridgments,*' has felt

"
it would be

she"er waste and dead-weight to print."
The Commentary is very full ,nd complete, no

pains having been spared to clear up every point
of interest or difficulty, by extracts from every
know?, source many of them but little known
and by personal inquiry from people of all coun-

tries, and all over the East. Nothing is omitted :

the account of the Old Man of the Mountain, for

example, is illustrated by an outline of the Ismaili

sect, with references to the authorities, down to
the trial in the High Conrfc at Bombay in ISBtJ,

and a portraft of H, H, Agh& KMn K-herV.
The references 10 Budiha lead to a brief account
of his life, and of the old religious romance based

upon it the History of Barlaam and Josapkat
illustrated by a woodcut from an old German
version of the story printed in 1477, representing
'

Sakya Muni as a Saint of cbe Roman Martyro-
logy.' TJio illustrations indeed of TLich there
are about 180 are a most interesting feature of
thia handsomely got up work: the maps are
numerous and specially instructive, and tho wood-
cuts, &c. m?i,rjy of thorn new, others very old
and quaint, drawn from mediaeval sources Euro-
pean, Chinese. Persian, ikv-~are all interesting.
Tho notes on tho chapter* * respecting Indk,
Socofcra, &c., in tho second'volume, will be studied

by many of our readers with much interest.. The
Index is full, and a, inosfc valuable guide to tho

very varied stores of infortu .fcbn which fill tfaeso

two weighty volumes
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EIGHT ARABIC AND PERSIAN INSCRIPTIONS FROM AHMADABAD,
B? H. BLOCHMANN, MJL, CALCUTTA MABBASAH-

A SHORT time ago, Mr* Bnrgesp sent me

eight very excellent photozincographs
from rubbings of Ahmadabad inscriptions,

of which I now give readings and translations,

together with a few notes.

These inscriptions add somewhat to our know-

ledge of G ujar at i history; bnt ifc wonld be

desirable to have more, and also to obtain a

complete set of Gujarat! coins of the Mnham-
snadan period,

Inscriptions I and II belong to mosques bnilfc

by AhmadShah (I.) of GnjarAt, who is de-

scribed as the son of Muhammad Shah
and grandson ofMuzaffar. Mnzaffar appears
to have been a converted Hindu ; for Mnham-
madan historians generally call him Mnzaffar
T a u k , i.e. MazaSar of the TAnk tribe.* It is

noticeable that lib grandson does not style him
* Sh&h' ; in foot, only in Inscription V does

ho appear with this title. Like the founder

of the Jannpfir dynasty, he does not seem to

tare struck coins. On the other hand, Mu-
luuntnad Shfih, Ahmad Shah's father, though

styled Shah, lias no place in liistory ; but he is

mentioned in inscriptions and on coins.

Ahmad Shah, or, according to his full

name, Nftsiruddin A b u 1 F a t h A h ni a d

S h a h, built A lim a d fi b a d near the old villnge

or town ofA s u w a 1 . The foundation took place
on 7th Zt Qtt'dali 813, or 4th ILu-eh 1411, when
tho presence of

*
the four pious Gnjar&ti Ahmsuls'

rendered the undertaking auspicious. According
to the legcndf, the saint Ahmad K h a 1 1 fi.

(so called from the town of KlmUu, near M"gor)
hod settled in Gujarat daring the reign of Sul-

tan Mnzaffar, who held him in great respect.

Ahmad Shah, too, often visited tho Shaikh, and

on one occasion expressed a desire to soo the

prophet Khizr (BHas). Tho Shaikh's prayers
and certain ascetic penances performed by Ah*

mad Shah brought about the desired meeting,
and*whon the king asked Khizr to tell him some-

thing wonderful, the prophet said that in former

* Regarding the* Tank tribe vide BoanKw'a edition, of
'

JT.IK.'J*., vaLLpp. 109. 1W; Cnn-
. Report*, ToL IT. i>. 8 ; Tod's Rfija&th&*t

TO!. L pp. losff. (ML <*., p. juar.).

t Vide Atn translation, 1. p. 507, wltoro bHHfrapIiieal

BOto will alflo bo found on MJr Ahfi Turali, who*' mau-
soleum in AhmoiU!>Sd Sn dooczibodby Fcrgasstm, Architec-

times a large town had stood on the banks
of the Sabarmatf, where now only jangle grew.
The name of the town had been Bidanbid.
This town had suddenly disappeared. Ahmad
Shah asked whether he might not build a new
town on the spot. Khizr said that he might
do so ; but the foundations would not be safe

unless four persons of the name of Ahmad
came together wbo had never in their life omit-

ted the afternoon prayer ('</). Ahmad Shnh

searched throughout the whole of Gujarat, but

found only two Abmads that fulfilled the con-

dition, viz. one Q&zi Ahmad and one Malik
Ahmad. These t\vo the Mug took to* Shaikh

Ahmad Khatfcu, who then said,
*
I am the

third/ The king said, 'Then I am the fourth

Ahmad/ The town was thus founded. Wh&i ,

the walls of the fort had been raised to about a

man's height, the foundations unexpectedlygave

way at one place. Tho kingand the Shaikh in-

spected the locality, when a man whose name
was M a n i k Jogi caine forward, and said tliat

the presence of tho four Ahmads at the laying

of the foundation was not sufficient to secure

the permanence of the undertaking: the placo

where tho fort had been commenced was his

property, and the fort would not stand without

his consent. Tho difficulty was, however, set-

tled when the king agreed to call a part of

Ahinadabfid after the name of Mamk JogLj
No other misfortuno befell the rising town.

Shaikh Ahmad ghat-til dial in 849 A.H:, tfereo

years after Ahmad Shah. Ho lies buried at

StwkliAJ, south-west of Ahmad&bttd, near tho

righfc bank of tho rivw.

Inscription IJ/ belongs to the resign ofQ n t b-

uddin AbnlMuxaffar Ahmad Shih
II., often called in histories Qatb Shah. His

full name is now known.

iMteriptiv* IV is from Dasfc4r Khta's

Mosquo tho same as figured in Fergnaaoa'a

JMkUedvr* of AktiMdib&l, ptato 86, .87,

Malik Ghant DastArnl-Midk (K **
* Vaairof the

t Hence tiwlUnitBarj, or Itoib BM*W, jwfc of

Shih Ahmed's ^ 8VUmCV **W AJJUO*** UWUtim Mill

ct&^tlte'pUui of AhmodibAd in Jforguasoa's

jircAHwwre ^fjtfcwwadMd.
Prtm'Hii^ShAhV Koiw, near the Klratnj. It is

a bmall bcriWinff oo the plan of the Mandmp of a J in* tem-

ple with doablo pfll&rs in front. It has every appearance

of having been aa ap&W|iiriatioii of a ^ravnk Iwie. ED,
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kingdom') -tfas a noble ofthe court; of N as ir -

TLddin Abnl Fafch ^ahmftd Shall,
who is better known under .his nickname of

Bfgarah (*^0- I do not know the correct

pronunciation of this nickname. Some people

pronounce it Mgadh,
'

having conquered two

forts', ia allusion to the conquest, on the same

day, by Mahmfid's armies of Champ an !r

aud Junagadh. But Jahangir* in his Me-
moirs says that the word is a Gujarati term

meaning
*

having the moustachios turned up-
wards/ There is no doubt that the latter ex-

planation is correct, and in corroboration I may
quote the following passage from Tarthema's

travels f :

"The Giizurates are a generation who eat

nothingthat has blood, and kill nothing that has

life. They are neither Moors nor Gentoos, but

if they were baptized they would certainly be all

saved on account of themany gcJod works which

they perform. This excess of goodness 'has

rendered them the prey of Machamuth, the pre-
sent king, who is of a very different disposition.
The beard of this prince is so huge, that his

moustachios ate tied over his head like a lady's
. hair, while the rest depended downwards as far

us his girdle* He is continually chewing- a
fruit like a nut wrapt in leaves, and when he

squirts the juice upon any' one, it is a signal
that this person should be put to death, which
sentence is executed fax half an hour*"

The year of the inscription is not diear, but
it may be 892 or 89Q*(A.D. 1497 or J495).

Inscription V is from Ran J AsnTs (com-
monly known as E&iti Svpr?*) Mosqae, which
was. built in 1514J, during the fourth year of
the reign of ShamsuddJn Abul-Wasr
Muzaffar Sh^h,.whose full name now be-
conies known. The inscription also mentions
another son of Mahmud Shah Bigarah, of the
Jiameof Abft Bakr Khan. The name shows
that the royal fitmily were Swuiis. I do not

^inAhraadAbAd, of *hieh he has, e asn a
lengthy^description, ho found tho staoefcs ao dusty,

ns-w^hedtttchanjfothe rame of tho city to Oardal
"21^ '

<Kmotfs ***** f** vS viTp

conation of tfco dato usually^t^ wyn, tho gem
* PlJftWj on thoA G. Brings {Cities of QujarfaUrd,

""? J?
hMO

V*"i built iu AJ*- *&
***"** *********

know whether the name of the Eani is Asn!,
Isni, or TTsnl.

Inservptions VJ and FTJ.rThe former refers

to repairs made by STaia Khan Favrhat-ul Mulk

('Joy 'of the kingdom'), son of Chunan^ on

Ahmad Shah's Mausoleum^ ; and %e latter to a
Jami' Mosque built by ihe same gi^adee.

Ins&ription VHI mentions the' full narae of

Na'lir nddin Abul-Fath MahiaAd
S h a h , son of Latif Khan, Mr. Thomas, in his
*
Chronicles ofthePathanKmga ofDelhi

9

(p, 352),

gives Qutbuddin as the name oi*~&e -king ; but
the coin figured by him does not gii*e that name,

We may therefore assume that this inscription

gives the correct name.jj

In point of penmanship, the first three in-

scriptions are better than the other ftVB^-^-tbo
firgfc especially is beautifully carved. Like the

Bengal and Jaunpur inscriptions of the same
time, they are superior in this respect to Bihlt

inscriptions.

The grammatical and orthographical mistakes

so common on all Indian inscriptions are also

found here, viz. occasionally wrong articles and

genders; non-inflexioDuof the words abu, akhu,
&Q. ; mistakes in the construction of the Arabic

numerals j-the interchange of o and S, Ac,

I. Ahmad Shdh's Mosgue.

5 (

Translation,

This lofty edifice, tho extensive Mosque, was
built by'the slave who trusts and returns and
has recourse to tho mercy of God, who is wor-

shipped in Mosques with bows and prostrations^

impi

Architecture ofAhmud&bM,, p., 47.

; In the an,** of tJio otlur.r GiQKrtt
Thonuw <p. SK 9) I fiua tha* iJ-aLadur HfiAli (No. II) IB

gjvcu
witli two Icwt.yahff, which is vnomL Tho name of

maxaffar ShAh bin Mahmiia (No. 15) conuvfc bo
correct.

IT Some of the inscriptions arc, chipped in places, and,
.though carved on mW plabft, all Imvo been again and
iiflaui whitewashed/ untd ii is vwy diilicalt to clin thom
so

a^
to get iHitfoct rubl>iitfrj s thi is- the uwitt cjiueo

want of rfiarpiiesfl in ovea of thma,



AHMADABAD INSCRIPTIONS.

NO. 3. SHA'BAK'S MOSQUE. (A.D. 1452).

NO. 4. DASTUR KHAN'S MOSQUE. (*.D. C1R. 1486).



AHMADA.BAD INSCRIPTIONS. Indian Jntiq

:
-.

.^:^^v,/;^=s85^^

^Kj^>^JS853^^

NO. 1. FROM AHMAD SHAH'S MASJiD IN THE BHADR. (A.D; 1414).

NO. *. FKOU AHMAJ) SHAH'S JAMI' MASJID. (A.D. 1424).
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who alone is to be worshipped according to the

Qordn verse* fSur. Irrii, 18], "Verily, the

Mosques belong to God ; worshipno one else with

Him,^ by the^slaYe who trusts in the hdping
God, Ahmad Shah, son of Muhammad
Shah, son of Muzaffair, the king. And
the date ofits erection is the 4th Shawal 81? A.H.

[17th December, 1414.]

"

IE. Ahmad Shah's Jdmi* Mosque.

Translation.

God Almighty says," Verily, the Mosque*

belong to God; worship no one else with him."
* And the. Prophet (God's blessings on frfrg !)

says" He who builds a Mosque for God, will

have a house built for him by God in Paradise.
1 '

The edifice of this Mbsque was built during the

reign of the kiug of kings, Qutb uddunya
waddin Abul Muzaffar Ahmad Sh&h,
son of Muhammad Shah, son of Ahmad
Sh&h, son of Muhammad Shah, son of

LTuzaffar, the king, by the slave who has

need of God the helper I mean Sha'ban,
sonof Tuhfah, the royal, who has the title of

'Imad ul-Mulk, the Lord Chamberlain, from a

desire to obtain the favour of God and io get
his great reward. This took place on the 2nd

Jornada L 856. [2lstMay, 1452.]

This lofty edifice aud extensive Mosque was-*

Iraflt by the slave who trusts aud returns and

has recourse to the mercy of God who is kind,

who alone is to Jbe worshipped accordiug to the-

Qoran verse, "Verily, the Mosques belong to

(3bd ; worship no one else witn Him" (by the

-slave) who trusts in the helping God, N&sir

uddunya waddin Abul Fath Ahmad
Sh&h, son, of Muhammad Shah, son of

Mn zaffar , the king. The date .of its erection

&om the flight of taejProphet (God's blessings

onMm !) is the first day of Safer {may the mouth

end successfully and victoriously !) of the year

827. [4& January, 1424.]

-Edtfft SMh's Mosque.

IV. Dastiir Khan** Mosque

xU| JIS

5*1^1 ]OA

,J3U I *U

(illegible)

God who is blessed and jr^eat, has said,
**

Verily

the Mosques belong to God; worship no one

with him," And the Prophet (God's blessings

on him !) has said,
** Ho who builds a mosque for

God, will have a house like it built by Go*l for

him in Paradise." Tlie edifice of this JAmi'

Mosque was built during the roigii of tbu kini?

ofkingsKa^ir uddunya waddin Ahul

Fath MahmudSbab, sonffMuhamt:si J

Sb Till, son nf Ahmad S h Ah , M>R ^ Mu-

Shah, son oi' M ix^i.'ar, MR

by tbe slave iviio hojjes'in tibtain th^

of God, tbe M ;t I i k M a 1 1 ! C* Hani

KIiAsab

Qaotetiona fta the Qodb are introduced bj 244a
* het ss.'

row t*. fl

* the Prophet s^ys.'
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august Majesty and the exalted refuge (of the

people) the title of Dasturul-mulk (may
God continue Mm in his exalted position'!), in

order to obtain the mercy of God and to secure

Ids great reward. This was oa the 10th SKa'ban

of the year* &**

V.Bdnt Am$s Mosque.

l oU*J!
erf

^ &*

Translation.

God who is blessed and high, has said, "Verily
the Mosques," &c. [as above]. And the Prophet
lias said, "He who builds a Mosque for God
Almighty, will have a casfcle buUtJbr him by God
in Paradise." This Mosque was built during
the reign of the great king, who is assisted by
theaidofthe AU-Mereifd, Shams uddunyS
waddin. Abul-nasr Muzaffar Shah,
sonof MahmudShih, son ofMuhammad
Shah, son of Ahmad Shzih, son of Mu-
hammad Shah, son of Muzaffar Shah,
the king, may God perpetuate his kingdom!
The builder of this Mosque is the mother, of

AbfiBakr Khan, SUE ofMahmud Snl-
fc a n

, who is called Kan t Asa t. During the

fourth solar [regnal] year, in 920. [A.D. 1514.]

. 2bw& ofAhmad 8ML

would

J !

1. [This is] the lo%Mausoleum of A hm a d
S h 4 h , the king, the dame ofwhich, on account
of its loftiness, matches the vault of the heaven.

2. Though hef had many officers,andthough
they always exerted themselves to repair it,

3. No one has hitherto done so in so splen-
did a manner as the perfect mind oflhat re-

spected and exalted man,
& The benefactor of the present generation*

F a r h a t ti1-Mu 1 k, who is pious, God-fearing,

liberal, and faithful.

5. The chronogram of his office tenure has

been expressed, with Cfod's help, by (the poet)

Yahya in the words "Farhat iMulk,these
tters give the year." A.H. 944 [A,D. 1537-38

J.

The memorial is executed by Ahmad
Chhajju."

8mjyid's Mayid.

U jl

^fif

^AJ
Ij

t Or it (sc. the Manaoleum). The metre ia long ramal.



AHMADABAD INSCRIPTIONS.

i^^ilMSMlWIHfcawitt*^

5. FROM RAKI ASNI'S MOSQUE. (A.D. 1514)-

NO. 6. FROM AliMAD SHAH'S TOMB (A.D. 1537)-



AHMADABAD INSCRI

NO. 7. SHAHUB SAYYID'S MASJlf), (
A.D. 1538).
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L j jl

A*

God ! A chronogram on the erection of

the Jami* Mosque by the M a lik nslisliarq
[* Chief of the East

1

] Nan Khan, son- of

C him an, who has the title of Farhat nl
Hulk. OGod!

1. (This is) a Mosque shining and beaming

forth, whose rays go up to heaven.

2. If the tongue of the angel calls it 'the

raised house* and * the elevated dome,* it is bat

proper;*
3. For in honour it is like * the old honse ;*

may it never be inside empty of worshippers !

4. Its wellis like the Zamzam Well;and,
like in M i n a , t at the side of it, is a well-

attended bfiziir.

5. The building was erected daring the

reign ofM whose kingdom reaches the eighth

throne,

6. ShaTiMahmti&sonofShahLatif,
who gives an asyltim to other kings.

7. Its builder is tfanKh&n, son of Chi-

man, who through the grace of God became

Farhat ttl-Mulk.
8. I sincerely asked Genius for the chrono-

gram of this building,

9. And he replied at once, "Go, Yahyi,
and say, *He builtJ it from pure motives, for

tie sake of God/"
10. This gives together 945, if you count

up the value of the letters (A,D. 1538).

V13L Hamzah Salut's Ehzlgaw&ri

,JJj JU

^ 5U **S.\ & S t

Grod Almighty says,
'*

Verily the

&c., [as above]. This Mosque was built during
the time of the reign of Nasir nddnnya
waddin Abul Fath Mahmud Shah,
son ofL a tifK h an , the brother ofB a h A d ur

ShAh, son of Muzaf far Shah, son of

Mahmud Shah, sou of Muhammad
Shah, son of Ahmad Shah, son of M u -

liammad Shah, son of Muzaffar, tin*

king, may GodAlmighty continue liis kingdom
and his role ! The edifice of this blessed Mosqne
was strengthened by the meanest of God's

slaves, Mallfi the royaU who has the title of

KTiawals ul-Mulk, in 05-3. [A.P. 1&43.]

BIOGRAPHY OF JELLAL-AL-DD? KOMI.

BY B, REHATSEK, H.C.IJ,

The prince of ^ufi poets, Mullanfi Jellal-

al*din Muhammad ul-Balkhi ur-Bft-

rni, was born atBalkh on the 6th of the month

Rabi' I. A.K. 6045 (1st October A.D. 1207). His

principal work is the jEfcgiWtattf, whicli consists

of six da/fars or volumes, and treats on an

extraordinary variety of subjects, stories, fables,

* tsdn t glutft, pr.
* the tongue of ttio utfsecn world/

This is also fcbe epithet -of tto poet HAiix.
4 Tho miaed

house' is the Ka'boh in Makkali ; and ' the derated dome*

ia tho hoarcnly vault.
' The old honsc,' tlie same as tha

Ka'bah. Tho metro of tho passage is Khaf$
f Tho construction is forced : ch u, wwd is oitoOT an adjec-

tive to Z am z am [the weU near tho Ka'bahJ, or tho on-

graver has loft out a u"li0, after Zamzam.

quarter iu Miv^'M1 where a bfizfir is held.

Hon. Mem. B. Br. B. As, Soc.

parables, legends, and Korun^texts, all permeato!

hy the spirit of tho nfi doctrines ; and second

to it is hisJDtwX a collection of lyrical poems,

both known from the banks of the Ganges to

tho shores of the Bosporus. This poet, the

fonndbr of tho order of whirling dervishes, who

have nnmcrons convents and endowed establish*

t Tho cngrarw haa wrongly spelt^ iocfe** of ^V.
Tho latu?r form is xvqnmHl to make opftiS. The whole

ixwra Is inferior, aihl in tte la** Uno wo haw to scan ehik.

I ; and in the sixth dLstieli a fuot w*sta/**l** ocow*

Th :a is nnwly a wall with raniralw, aad

fnt a tiled roof suHKtfta* oa wooden pillani. Si.
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ments in Turkey, spent the greater portion of

his life in that country, and; is therefore called

SHrni) the Turk; but, according to ike Nafhdir

id-uns of Jdmi, his visions began at a very

early age in his own country. "When he was

five years old he had manifestations from the

invisible world, such as sights of angels, of

genii and of men within the domes of glory.

It is stated in a record in the handwriting of

Mullana Beha-al-din Vuludj
'

that when Jellal-

d-din Mubanim&d, on a certain Friday when six

years of age, was playing with some other little

boys on the flat house-tops of Balfch, one of the

little fellows suggested that they should jump
over from one housertop to another ; Jellal-al-

din replied that as such movements are peculiar

to dogs, cats, and other animals, it would be a

pity that human beings should imitate them,

but that, if they felt any power in their souls,

they ought to fly heavenwards together with

him. Thatmoment; he disappeared from the sight
of his playmates, who became sorry and raised

a shout of lamentation, whereupon he returned

after a short while, but with the hue of his

countenance changed and his eyes altered, and

said,
" Whilst conversing with .you, I saw a

company of persons dressed in green raiment,
who took me up and showed me the miracles of

tie tipper world
; but when your cries and wail-

ings ascended they again deposited me here."

It is said that at that age he partook of food

only once in three or four days,
It is said that when JeMl-al-din emigrated

from Balkh he met Sheikh Farid-al-din A'tt&r

at Nishapur, who was at that time well
stricken in years, and who presented him with
his Ewdr-ndmah, or " book of mysteries," which
he ever afterwards carried about his person;
he also imitated his doctrines, as it is said-

US^ U

)\ c-^
" ICallanl on A'ttar attended,

From Shams' bands the drink was all nectar."

By Shams his spiritual teacher, Shams Tabrizi,
is meant. Elsewhere we read

31 u
tfe&r was soul, SanlU his two eyes ;

We caw affcer Sanfu and A%lr,"
Oa being told that a certain man had said he

was at His service
'* with heart and life," he

replied,
" Hush ! Ambng men this lie; finds

credit," and asked,
c< Whence have you obtained

your heart and life, that.yon can place them at

the service of men P" He was nevertheless in

the habit of saying, "I am 'not that body
which appears to the A'dslieJcs (lovers of God),
but the pleasure and gladness produced in the

hearts of Mwids (disciples) by my words.

Allah! Allah!. when you obtain that gladnegsi

and taste that joy, consider it happiness, and

give thanks ; that is me~!
n HMm-al-din was

merely his amanuensis, but from several flatter-

ing references to him in the Memavi he might
be wrongly considered to have occupied a far

higher position. To him he said,
"
It is necessary

to sit knee to knee with the Avli& (pi. of

Veli, saint) of God, because such proximity
bears momentous consequences" :

H is am -al- din was no 'doubt a faithful

amanuensis and disciple, but on some occasions

a little admonition might have been judicious ;

on the death of his wife he could not be induced
for a long time to attend to his duty, and the

poet remonstrated :

" One moment to bo absent from him is not

good,

For separation will increase mishaps.
No matter whatyour state ; attend on him,
Because proximity will lore augment."
He said that although a bird flying tip from ,

the earth cannot reach heaven, it nevertheless

gains the advantage of being further from the

net
; thus a man who becomes a dervish, though

ho cannot attaia perfection, is distinguished
above the common crowd of men, and is deliv-

ered from the troubles of the world.

A worldly fellow once excused himself to him
for his remissnoss in visiting him, but JeM-
al-din replied,

" There is no need of any ex-

cuses, because I am as thankful' for yonr not

coming as others are for your coming."
Seeing ono of his companions in a state of

melancholy, he said, "All sadness arises from
too groat attachment to this world

;-
as soon as

you are freed from it and consider yourself a

stranger therein, you will porooivo, fro*u every-
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thing you behold or taste, that it cannot abide

with yon,and tliat youunst go .to another place :

therefore you will no longer feel any anxiety."
He vas also in the habit of saying that he is

a superior man. who does not grieve on being

affronted, and he a generous man who gives no

pain to one deserving to be affronted. MnHini

Siraj-al-din Kunavi was a great man,

of the period, but not on good terms with Jelfil-

al-dins and when it was reported to him that

the latter had on a certain occasion said,
** I

agree with all the seventy-three sects of the

Mtzhammadan religion/' he determined to get
the ilnlla insulted. Accordinglyhe sent one of

his followers, who was a learned man, to ask the

Mulla in a large company whether he had really

uttered the above sentiment, and in case of re-

ceivingan aSLsna^re ieolyf
to affront him with

bid language ; 1-ut to all his taunts the 'Mulla

only smiled and replied,
** I agree also with

all you have said,*' thereupon the man returned

ash^msd. Sheikn Bakn-al-din a'lla al-

doulah stated that he Bad been mueh pleased

with this meek answer.

He daily asked his servant,
"
Is there any-

thing in the house to-day ?" and on receiving

a negative reply he became exhilarated and

thankful, saying, "Praise be to God, this

day our house is like tfiat of the prophet !" If

tli servant said, "Wb&tever we require is

at hand in the latchou," he was displeased and

said, "The smell of Pharaoh is rising from this

house." He seldom or never used war-lights

in bis house, and was contented with oil-lamps,

saying,
** Those are for kings, and these for

devotees (?*&)"
On a certain occasion a company, in which

also Sheikh ipadr-al-din Kunavi was

present, requested the M^lia to officiate as Emam

(leader of the prayers), bat he replied,
** We are

Abdals, we sitdown or gotupwhereverwehappen
to be ; those endowed with ^ufism and dignity

are worthy to be Em&ms," and pointing to

Sheikh adr-al-din as one of these, he continued,
u Whoever prays after a pious Emam is josfe as

if he prayed after the prophet."
One day the Mulla being present at & devo-

tional exercise, it occurred to a dervish to ask

him what Fakr* is, whereupon the Mulla recited

tJas follovring quatrain :-

" Fakr is essence, all else accident ;

Fakr is health, all else disease.

This world is all deceit and fraud,

Fakr is of the next a mystery."
It has been mentioned above that the MullA.

was a disciple of F arid -a 1- din A'ttar; him
he recollected even during his last illness, when
he said to his companions, "Be not afflicted at

my going, because the victorious light will fifty

years hence radiate from the spirit of Sheikh

Farid-al-din A'ttar. Eememberme in

whatever state you are, that I may aid you, in

whatever garment I am." fie also said,
* 4 Do not

associate with any persons except such as are

of yoar own kind, because on this subject my lord

Sharas-al-dinTabrizi (may God sanctify

his secret I) has said to me that the sign of a dis-

ciple (murk?) who has found acceptance is that he

never associates with strangers, and that when
he suddenly falls into their company he feels

ill at ease, like a hypocrite ina mosque, or a Uttlo

child in a school. On. his death-bed he also

said to his companions,
" In this world I hare

but two connections the one with my body,
and the other with yon ; this latter connection

will not be severed even after I shall, by the

favour of God, become separated and isolated

from this world." On the same occasion Sheikh

$adr-aUdin also paid him a visit and said,
A

May God restore you to health quickly I

"

Bat the 3falia repli&d,
u Let myv restoration to

health consist in the removal of the only re-

maining garment which yet separates the lover

from his beloved. Are you not willing that

light should be joined to light ?

k j| j

" Denuded of body am I, and J3T* of unreality.

I roam and verge to bounds of union."

The last injunction of the MulU to his com-

panions was,
" I recommend you to fear God

secretly and openly, to be frugal in your sating,

to sleep little, and to speak little. To abandon

everything
1

sinful, to fast and to pray amch. To

renounce every kiml of tust forever, and to bear

insults from everybody. Do not keep np any

intewxmrse with fools and valgai* persons, but

cultivate the society of men who are pious and

noble. The best mt>n are those who are

Po?erty iaa religion* waw, and he who males a profttfwoa of it M a Fakir.
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to the human race, and the best words are those

which 'are the fewest and the most instructive."

On being asked to appoint a worthy successor,

he uttered the name of Ghelebi Hisam-
al- d i n ; the question being thrice repeated, he

gave the fourth time the same reply. Being

questioned concerning his son SultJinVulud,
he replied, "He is a hero, there is no necessity

'

for any injunction about- him." Then Ghelebi

His&m-al-din asked the Mnlla whom he wished

to pray, over his corpse at the burial, and he

said, "Sheikh ?adr-al-din." He expired

at sunset on the 5th of the month Jomadi

II. A. H. 672 (I8th December A.D, 1273), at the

age of 68 years according to the Muhammadan,
or 66 according to the Christian beckoning, at

Koniah, i.e. Iconium, in Asia Minor, where he

had spent the greater portion of his life, and'

from its being in the Turkish dominions he
obtained the surname ofBumL

Gfhe above Sultan Vulud was also a poet,
and died at Koniah, A.H. 712 (1312). He is

called Behu-al-din, of the same name with
Jellal-al-din*s father, who, when our poet was

yet a boy, being displeased with the government
of Khowarizmshah, determined to emigrate for

ever from the district of Balkh, under the

pretence of going on a pilgrimage to Mekkah.

Accordingly he departed with this son and went
first to ISFishap&r, where they made the ac-

quaintance of Sheikh Far id- al- din A't-
t ar, who had gathered around him many dis-

ciples, and who discovered the precocious talents
of the 'boy, presenting him with the Usrdr-
vtdmah, and uttering the prediction :

" How quick,, he said, will this unruly lad
Throw burning fire on anxious souls !"

Both father and son continued their travels
in the company of a valuable guide and spiritual
teacher, Sayyid Tarmad, whose sobriquet
was B urli ft n ;

with him they visited the holy
shrines ofMekkai and Jerusalem. They had
not completed one half of their intended tour,
however, whenhe took leave and advised them to
settle in Turkey, Accordingly Beha-al-din took

'

his son JeMl-al-din to Koniah, where they estab-
lished themselves and ceased their wanderings.At that time !AHa-al-din, the

Seljttkide,
governed tlie country; ke was so pleased with

the company of Beha-al-din that he became his

disciple ;_when his father died JelMl-al-din took

his place, but" he soon got tired of worldly
honours, and, abandoning

1

his position, dedicated

himself wholly to spiritual life :

** But schools and honours pleased him not ;

His nature's aspirations were more high,
His pomp and glory seemed but folly to

himself,

Attraction ofthe spirit-world held his heart/*

He sought consolation in the society of kin-

dred spirits, the chief of whom were S ham's-
al-dinTabriz i whose name appears at the
end of almost -every ode of his Diwdn in token
of affection, because Jallstl-al-din himself ac-

knowledged him as his* spiritual guide -and
His&m-al-din.

Shams-al-din Tabrf?.i, whose full name is

Mullan& Shams -al- din 'Ali Ben Ma.lak
D&dTabrizi, appears to have been a restless

character andan innovator, "He travelled about

much and made many enemies. When Shams-
al-din arrived at Koniah for the first time,, he

paid a visit to Jallal-al-din, who happened to be

sitting near a tank with several books near him ;

he asked what they were, and on being told that

they were called Kyi wa Kdl, he said,
c * What

have you to do with them ?" and threw them
all into the water. The Mulla exclaimed with
a sigh, "O Dfervislj, what have you done?
Some of these were my father's compositions,
which cannot be replaced!" Hereupon Shams-al-

din put his hand into the water and pulled out
all the books, one affce? the other ; and lo, not

one of them was wet* Jellftl-al-din was much
astonished, bnt Shams-al-din rejoined, "This
is joy and ecstasy: what do yon know of these

spiritual matters ?** And their intimacy began
from that day.
Shams-al-din was constantly roaming

about. He wore arobe of coarse black cloth, and
took lodgings in the caravanserai at whatever-

place he happened to arrive. He came to Koniah
A*H. 642 (A*D. 1244), hut could not remain
there on thai occasion longer than one year, as

an attempt was made on his life. At that

time Jellal-al-din Rumi saw his Mend for the
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last time, and was so grieved at the separation
that he withdrew himself entirely from the

world, became a dervish, and founded the

order of dervishes called after his name, and at

present still well known in the Turkish empire.
When Shains-al-din arrived in his travels at

Koniah, ir A.H. 642, he took lodgings in the quar-
ter of the confectioners. One oiy JeMl-al-din,

who was engaged in teazling various sciences,

happened to pass, with a company of learned

raenfrora the college, through the quarter ofthe I

confectioners. Onthat occasion MollanaShams-
|

al-din sallied oat from his lodgings, and taking !

hold of the bridle of Jeilal-al-din's mule asked
j

nizu whether B&i aid (a celebrated saint) or
j

Muhammad was the greater ? Jellil-al-din said,

"I; seemed that on account of that terrible

question the seven heavens had fallen asunder

and had been precipitated upon the earth;

a large fire appeared to issue from my bowels

end to envelop my brains, the smoke whereof

ascended to the throne of God, and I replied,
* As Myiammad ish$ greatest ofmen, what can

B&izidbe?' He rejoined,
* What do Muham-

.mad's words,
" We have not known thee at we

aught," imply ? whilst BMiid says,
** O God, tww

high ia my position ! I am the king of kings /
" '

I Replied: 'Baizid's thirst was quenched by
one drop, and he boasted of satisfaction, because

the vessel of his intellect was filled thereby.

That light was as much as the Httle window of

his house could admit, whilst Mohammad was

subject to a great dropsy and thirst* he was

daily praying for closer intimacy.'
" At these

words Mullfinft Shams-al-din gave a about and

Ml down senseless. JelUl-al-din alighted from

his mule, and ordered his disciples to cany htm

to the college. He placed the bead of Shams~al-

din on his own knees, tookhim by the hand, and

they departed together. Daring three months

they lived in retirement, engaged in fasting and

prayer ; they did not come out once, and no one

ventured to disturb their privacy.

According to the Ni*/fc#- !-**, in which the

flightof Shams-al-din fromKoniah is represented

in a somewhat supernatural way, the year in.

which it took place is given as A.H. 615, and

not A.H. 648 as stated above. In the Nnfh&l-

nl-urts it is related that one night when JelUU-

al-dm and Shams-al-din were sitting together,

in retirement, a man from without arrived and

beckoned to the latter. The Sheikh got up

immediately and said to Jellil-al-din,
*

They
are calling me in order to kin. me.* 1

Jellalal*

din waited long in vain for his return; seven

men had lain in ambush expecting Kfay with

drawn swords, with which they attacked him,

but he uttered such a shout that all of them
fainted away and fell to the ground. One of

these men was B eha - a 1 - d i n t or as in the

lithographed copy 'Allft-al-din Muhammad, the

son of Jellfil-al-din, When these seven men
recovered their senses, they perceived nothing
but one drop of blood, and from that day to this

nothing more transpired concerning that prince

of the invisible world.

The real cause of the attempt to assassinate

Shams-al-din, and of his Sight in consequence
thereof, must probably be sought in his open
disbelief in Islam, which Jellal-al-din was al-

ways cunning enough to disguise tolerably well

in his own utterances and writings. He, more-

oven so monopolized the society of JeUil-al-din

that the disciples of the latter, together with

his sen, were determined tomurder Shams-al*din.

It is plain enough, from the last page of the

JfesHflr?', that the above conjecture is true, as

will appear from the following :

j* j k b <3*#

J*

JJU

"Some time lie with his friend retired sat,

All alien qpirits quite shut out,

Enjoyiag th$ pure draught of union.

He was the confidant of his good fricntt ;

His pupQs did lament and grumble,
'Whence came this ragged mendicant ?

Whencebrought he all this frnud and roguery.

To isolate BO quickly our great Chief ?

O God! ISTow IslAm is despised, destroyed,

The dome of Islam is now led astray !

This robber is none but a heretic,

By God ! his blood i* free and free !

" '
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It may be seen that in thesp verses the *

great

Chief and the ' dome of IslAm' is Jellal-al-
"din Bumi, whilst the ragged mendicant

and heretic robber is 3ham s-al-din.

JellAl-al-din Bumi's successor, OhelebiHisam.

al-din, whose fall name is Sheikh Hisam-
ai-din Hasan Ben Muhammad Ben
Alhasan Ben Akhi Turk. Becoming
the successor of a Pir or Sheikh, 'i.e. spiritual

guide, implies also the acceptance of all his

jdnties and the allegiance ofhis pupils ; and if the

Pir was a man of great authority, learning, &c.

his successor is also expected to be one. It

appears that ffisam-al-din got tired of the many
Ghatdls composed by his teacher Jellal-al-din,

and requested him to write a connected and large

poem ; hereupon the latter pulled out a piece of

paper froinhis turban containing the first twenty-

eight distichs of his Mesnctvi, beginning with

the words

a Hear how yon reecf in sadly pleasing tales

Departed bliss and present woe bewails !"

and ending with, the words

*' Here pause my song, and thou. vain world,
farewell"*

JellAl-al-din said,
"
JJoftn^e you ever thought

of it, the idea of composing a work of this

kind had been instilled into my hcau-fc from
on high." The last piece in the Mcmfivi itself

centains an account of the manner in which this

celebrated work was commenced, and brought
to an end by Hisfim-al-din, who wrote down
every word of it as it fell from the lips of his

master. Sometimes JellAl-al-din was so full

of Ms subject tliat from the beginning of the

night till the next-morning
1 dawned he dictated

to Hisam-al-din, who was in the habit of again
reading in a loud voice to the Mulla all ha had
written. When the first volume was completed
the wife of Chclobi'HMta*nl.ilin died, and the
work was interrupted, as allmlod to in the first

distich of ihe second volume ;
-

C

*Thw piece
nis time BothL

W. Jows; feat since

"
Delayed was this Hesndvi for a time.

Respite was needed blood to mflk to change/'
.After that no interruption of any length

appears to have taken place, till the whole work
was brought to a termination. That His&m-al-

din mast have been an enthusiastic admirer of

this book appears from the following words he
uttered: " When the Mesndvi is being read

aloud, all who are present 'get drowned in its

light, and I behold a company of spirits from the

invisible world who cut off with their swords the

roots and branches of the faith of all those who
do not listen with complete sincerity, and gra-

dually drag them into.hell-fire." But Jellal-al-

din replied :

" Of verses rcine the foes you see

Headlong dragged to flames of fire.

Hisim-al-din, saw you their state ?

Their acts has God revealed to you ?"
The above words of Hisam-al-din imply that

as apparently many sentiments contrary to the

strict laws ofIslam arc uttered, unless 'listened

to with great aud sincere attention, the hearing
of the MesnAvi will lead to infidelity, and conse-

quently to eternal perdition ; -whilst the answer
of his master is conceived in that tolerant spirit

whiclz permeates the whole Mexndvi, and which

ventures to co'ndfimn no one rashly,
No doubt the Mesndvi contains also many

strictly orthodox and oven bigoted pieces; ifc

must, however, be allowed that there are many
which can naver meet with the approval of

strict Musalmans of any sect* Su^h a piece is
"
Moses and thaHerdsman" (InA. Ant vol. HI.

p, 90, March 1874), at the end of"which the

author even disclaims to be a religious guide,
and openly avows that the religion oflove is the

only true one :

must not guidance seek from the

inebriate;

Who rend their clothes, can they be asked to

mond?
From all religions differs low's bdirf ;

The lovers' sects and rites are God alone.t

n* an English and a Poraaa scholar, I hare amng the last
two year* gitenidectiojw from this xreat poet, who haf
ot yt met atnoo^ Europoaiis with the attention and study
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ON THE AGE AND COUNTRY OP BIDYAPATL

BY B.C.S.

In an article on B i d y a p a t i in the Ln1!an

Antiquary^ vol. II. p. 37, I described his lan-

guage as
"
extremely Eastern Hindi," and on

p. 40 as " the vernacular of Upper Bengal." In

the same series of articles, at p. 7 of vol. IL>
I wrote of it as Mmore properly old llailhila

than Bengali/' These three expressions avc

three different ways of stating the same fact,

and my opinion was arrived at from an examin-

ation of the language rather than from histori-

cal or '

other considerations. Though I thus

anticipated the writer in the IJamja Darinua,

yet it is none the less gratifying to me to ilud

tliafc tho conclusion to which I was led by purely

linguistic reasons has now been confirmed by
**&k al documentary evidence. ,

point, however, I was wrong abdfnt, and

_iust now abandon. From the expression in

Padal&alpatarn, 131 7,
"
p&nchft G a u r e i -

ho ibsorvpR. In tho tost I bnve -not venturotl to attor a
smfflo word or to touch tin* iwtre, wlwflir faulty or not;
fttid in my tnnixlutiona I huv aiuuni vIVi!y at fidelity.

However iwiwrfeetly I may have aix^mujvlisluxl xay tair,
I veuturo to hope that I shaU not be charged with nwhucw,

It has been usual to speak of this poet as the

earliest writer of Bengal, and, as Ms language
is decidedly Hindi in type, the opinion has been

held by myself and. others that the Bengali

language*bad at hat time nofc folly developed
itself oat of fiindL

This view is very distasteful to Bengalis, who
are prond of their language, and wish to vindi-

cate for it an independent origin from some

local form of Prakrit. They have apparently
set to ,work to search oub the age and country

ofBidyapati, so as to show whether he

was really a Bengali or not.

A very able article has appeared on this sub*
J

ject in- the last number of i&at excellent Bengali I

magazine the Banga, Darsana (Xo. 2, pt. IV.

for Jyoishtho 1282, say Jane 1S75). It leaves

something to be desired in the shape of clearer

indication of the authorities on which the state- '|

menfcs are founded, and there are some points
on which I still feel unsatisfied, but the icain

conclusions are, I think, unassailable.
f

I proceed to give the substance of the argu-

ment, and the conclusions arrived at, with my

vara," land the pandits whom I conulted

were led to suppose that the poet resided at

Nad iy a . The mterpretation thus assigned to

Gaura was supported by several considera-

tions: *

1. Bidyapati*i meeting with Chandi

Das, who lived in the adjacent district of Bir-

bhum.
2. The renoTrn of X a d iy & as the" birth-

place of Chniianya, who, as wo know from the

Chaitaii-tia-cJiarZttimrifa, vas fond of . singing

Bidyapati's poems.
8, The fact that Xadiya was the seat of a

celebrated family of rajas.
L The conclusion as to the poet's country being

Xodivii did not even then seem to us to harmon-

ize with lus language, and some of my Bcrgali
friends wished to explain it by the theory that

the poet used the Bmj BMshft dialect as specially

appropriate to songs iu praise of Krishna. To
this thooty there were, however, the objections;

that Bidyjlpati's language, though Hindi, is

clearly not Biiij Bhuslia, or anything like it, but

Maithila, which ISA very didlrent tl:asr: ami

that prior to the restovavVm of the Kinshna- ?

nt^BrindubiUi by llupa and Sanattiiui,

of Cliaitiinya. the Brnj Bhasha was not cousi-

deitxl jx*culiarly appropriate to Krishna-hymns.

J n y a d e v a ,
for instance, as well as llupa

and Sanatana themselves, used &inskrit.

To solve this question the writer in the Banga
Daaftiuti starts by oliserving that Bidysipati*s

coutcinporary Cluuuli Bus writes Bengali, and

this explodes tlic theory that Bengali was in

that age unformed, and closely resembling rustic

Hindi. After discussing tlus paiut, ho gooi? *>n

to sho\v from the celebrated meeting of the two

poets, tlmt Biilvitpati*s homo must have boon in

some plsicc not very far frjm Itirbliflm, and lie

lias been Itnl by this argument ta seek for it in

the neivrest Hindi-speak ins? province: for if

Chaydi Das, bcmg a IkMij^ali, ^TJofco Krishna-

hymns in his mother-tottjrai\ it is a fair inference

thutBidy utpati would also use kt# mother-

mith JoU:M-a1.<Vir Ricni w of
tluwt twtnjty yi*ri*' staiiilin^. i;nl I flaUtnr

inpjolf
ttt I

iuivc\ during flint time, Iranit to uml^rstuml bim a little.

Nt*tUhij? would phimo tin* inure tbaa to BOO bettor jtwticu
djjtw to tltk poet than I cats <li>.
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tongue ;
and as tlie language he uses is JEaithila

TTfajflij th.e conclusion is that he was a native

of MithiH. Imay'here-addto the writer's

.argument thatMaithila dosely approximates to

Bengali, as in the la ofthe preterite, the charac-

teristic ba of the future, the interchange of I

and n, the nominal affixes "he and m, and other

He next notices the allusions made by the

poet to his patrons Eaja Sib Singha (Siva Sinha)

and Rupanar&yana; his patron's wife, Lachhima

Debi; his friends Bijayanar&yana and Baidya-

natha ;
and concludes that the-poet was attached

to the court of Sib Singh.*

By a happy inspiration he appears to have

thought of consulting some learned men of the

province of Mithila, which was nearly

co-extensive with the modern district of Tirhut,

occupying the country between the Ganges and

the Himalayas, andextending on the west as far

as the Gandak river, and on the east quite up to,

if not beyond, the old bed of the Kftsi river in

Puraniya (Purneah).

As the result of his researches he found

that Bidyapafeiis still well known in Tirhut,

aud has left some lyrics which are still sung

by the people and are in Maithila. On this

point, however, I -would observe that these

songs may have been modernized: indeed

they 'look very much as 'if they had, such

words as &i&, yama^ dharayaku, look suspicious.

But the most important discovery is that of

a Pdnji or chronicle of the kings of Mithila,,
It is to be wished that the author had told us

where this book is to be found. He merely
tells us that it is in Mithila, and begins in Saka

1248, in the reign of Hari Singha Deva. The
date and tho king's name agree in a singular

way with that Hari Singha Deva whoso capital
-was at Simraon (Sansk. SamaragrAma), and
who was conquered by Tughlak Shah in A.D.

1322, and fled to the mountains, where ho found-

ed the kingdom of Nepal, with its capital, Kath-

mun<Jo, or 'the wooden palace/ Simraon is in

the extreme north-west corner ofTirhut, and its

ruins are very extensive.

Inthe^P&y' mention is made of a king of

Tirhut, Siva Sinha, and at his court it is re-

corded that there was one Bidyfipati, son of

Ganapati, sou of Jaya Datta, son of DhtrcS-

wara, son of Pevfcditya, son of
Dharmftditya.

This is our poet, and it is strange that there

should be two circumstantial traditions about
the same man. The Maithilas claim him as

their own, and the Bengalis,, as mentioned (Ind.
Ant. voL n. p. 37), make him out to be a Jes-

sore man ?

"Orbis de patri& certat, Homere, tua."

B&ja Sib Singha is .said to have Hvqfl at Su-

gaona, .a village still, extant. A curious legend
is told of his being delivered from prison at

Delhi into which He had been cast by the

Emperor through the instrumentality of our

poet, who showed himself to be possessed of

miraculous powers. The PMshfth gave him the

village of Bipasi, in Tirhut; and Sib Singha, ap-

parently to save his own claims as zamind&r, also

made him a grant of the same. The deed of

gift is said to be still extant in the possession
of the poet's descendants, who still own the

village.

Certain expressions in this grant raise a ques-

tion of date which is somewhat difficult to

The document recites that the grant was

made in the two hundred and ninety-third year

of the era of I^akslimait Sen; The Sen Rajas
of Bengal must then have exercised some sort

of over-lordship in M i t h i 1 A, . The writer tells

us that the era of Lakshman Son is still current

among tho pandits of Mithila, and that the

yoa/fr J.874 A.D. = 7G7 of LakBhraan, or tho L. S.

era as it is called. The era therefore begins in

A.D; 1107 or Saka 1030, and L. S, 293 = 6aka

1323 and A,D. 1400* Tho Bengali tradition as

to tho poet's date gives him from A D. '1433-

1481, which is a little later than tho date now

given.

But there is another difficulty.
'

The P&gi
states that Sib Singha's reign did not begin till

Saka 1 300 = A.I>. 1440, so that the grant was

inado 46 years before ho ascended the throne.

The Maithila pandits got out of thi by saying

that the grant was made when Sib Singh

acting as Jubardjd or rogont for liis fatl^
e

and they add that his father, Raja Doba Sing*

reigned 91 years, so that lie must have boon

old and infirm for a long period before his

death. Still that he should have been obliged

to resign all active participation in tho govern-

* Vide too article fc I*& Ant vol. II. quoted above.
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merit 46 years before his death is barely prob-

able.

This date, moreover, would give Bidylpati
himself a very long life. Two productions of

his are still extant, besides his lyrical poems.

One is a prose work in Sanskrit, the Punuha

Panksha, which was translated into Bengali by
one of the pandits of Fort William College, and

is still remembered by Bengal civilians as one

of those instruments of torture known as text-
*

books which we used to plod wearily over in

our -college days. How in the introduction to

this tedious work it is said to have been written

at the request of Raja Sib Singha then reigning,

or 46 years after the grant of land, when Bidya-

pafci could not well have been less than 06 or 70

years old.

The second work is in Sanskrit verse, and is

called the Durydbhakti Tarahgini; it is said

to have been written in the reign of fiaja Kara

Singha, who did not ascend the throne till 26

years later: so at his accession the poet must

have been at least 92 yefOT old, even sopping
him to have been quite a young man when he

got the grant.

The descendants of Bidyapati aiBipasi

are stated to have in their possession a copy ofthe

Sh&gavatPwrdna in the handwriting ofthe poet,

written in L. S. 349 = Saka 1379 or A.D. 1456.

The writer in the Ba,iff& Darsana is not at

all surprised afc the great age attained by the

poet ; he merely remarks that a contemplative

life is conducive to longevity, and that there are

many instances of Brahznans devoted to litera-

ture reaching a great ago* I would suggest the

possibility 01 there having been more than one

Bidyapati, and that the word is not a proper

name, but a title, like Eat Gimukar or Kabi

Kankan. There is perhaps some weight in the

Bengali tradition that the poet's real name was

Basanta Eai.

The Pan/* states that Raja Beva Singha

reigned 91 years, and the dates of the various

reigns of this period may be thus given :

Deva Singha.,. A.D. 1355, reigned 91 years.

SibSinglia ... 1446 3|

B&ai Padmuvati Deb!. 1450 1|

BfcTi Lakhima Debl... 1452 9

R&ni Biswas Debl ... 14G1 12 M

Nara Singha.,. 1473

It also appears thatRupanarayana, whosename

so constantly occurs immediately following that

of Sib Singha, is not an independent personage,

but that the kings of that family took the title

of Xirayana with some prefix. Thus we find

Maharajas Nara Singha Darpanar&ya&a, R&tna

Singha Jivananarayana, Kaghu Singha Bijaya-

nirayana, and others. v

The patron of our poet was thus called in

full Maharaja Sib Singh Rupanaimyaua. He had

three wives the three Kama mentioned above

who, according to the Prftyx, reigned in succes-

sion, and after them reigned Nara Singha, Sib

Singha'a cousin,

M i t h i 1 a was always closely allied to Bengal,

and was subject to it at the time of the intro-

duction of the It. S. era, This accounts for our

poet's salutation to the "pincha Gautes-

vara," princes ofMi thii a being regarded as

also princes of Gaur or Bengal. The fiv<*

princes are probably Sib Singha and his four

cousins, Kara* Batna, Baglm, and Bhian, the

first of whom came eventually to be the ruling

pnnoe.
The LachhimA Deb! whom the poet so fre-

quently celebrates is the second of the three

wives of Sib Singha, and her name a corruption

of Lakshm! is also written Lakhmi, ia con-

sonance with Hindi phoncsis.

Wemustthen regard B idyapati as a poefc

ofM i t h il & , where lie is still remembered and

lias left descendants. His language, though no

longer to be regarded as old Bengali, is very

closely akin to it, and represents a link between

fifteenth centnry Bengali and Hindi. Withone

hand he touches Sftr Das, with the otherChan$

DAs.

Ho is said to have dictl at Bajitpur, a village

near Dalsingha Sarai, about ten miles north-east

of Birh. Ho was on his way to the Ganges, to

cud his days there, when death overtook himon

the road*

If the writer of the aiiicle I have been dis-

cussing would give us some more information

as to this Maithila P*/', it woold be welcome,

and it would also be interesting to know whe-

ther Rija Sib SingHa RftpanAmyana was in

anyway connected with the family whose pre-

sent representative is still the nominal ruler of

NepiL
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ARCHJDOLQGICAL NOTES*.

BY M. J. WALBOTSi, LATE M.C.S.'

(Continuedfrompage 274.)

VIL Bronze Antiquities in India.

O tf A V V *

actual size, in the accompanying plate, was dug

up some fifteen years ago nearA vin a s i
,
in the

Koimbatur district, Madras. A great city

is traditionally said to have stood where it was

found, but only some indistinct mounds and

hollows noT? mark the spot, not only
'

perigee

etiam ruince* have the very ruins perished,

but the name too has been forgotten, and only

a dim tradition survives that palaces and tem-

ples once spread widely there. Such legends
are not uncommon in India,, to whose ancient

soil Ahe declaration of the poet is peculiarly

applicable

"Tho.u canst not find one spot
"Whereon no city stood.'*

With the jug were found & bronze globular oil-

vessel with straight tapering spout, and a bronze

stand for one wick, both of the forms still com-

monly in use ; but the jug is of a shape not

at all Hindu, nor indeed, though elegant and

classical, hardly Greek *, rather resembling
what is known to modem manufacturers as
*
the Windsor pattern.

1

It should bo remark-
ed that the illustration might convey the idea

that the rira opposite the handle is furnished
with a spout. This is not the case, however ; the
rim is really broken away more or less all round,
the top of the handle* not being attached, but a
fracture existing between. From some indica-

tions it seems probable that the original rim

spread round in a perfect circle 5 inches in

diameter, without any spont or depression for

pouring out. This would have given the jug a
much more arclmic appearance ; the shape of the
handle with its plaited ornament will be noticed.

Avinasi is aboafc a hundred miles from the
Malabar coast, between which and Egypt there
was certainly a frequent communication in very
ancient times

; and the Greek and Phoenician

sailors, who took home peacocks and perfumes
>from thence, may liaro "brought out with thorn
such an article as this bronze jag. Further
evidence of communication is givtm by a pot
full of trell-pT^TFed coins of Augustus and
Tiberius, which was dug upat Polacfei, in

Koimbatur, in 1810 : and there is, I believe, ,

torical. proof that one of the P&ndyan kings
sent an embassy to. Augustus. Copper orna-

ments are occasionally Found in' the cairns in

Central and Southern India, nd in 1870 more
than a ton of rudely shaped copper hatchets

without sockets, and instruments like knives,
were dug up in the Balaghat , Maisur j some
are now in >the British Museum.

VIILMasoni Math*.

The thirteenth century was distinguished by
a wonderful development of architectural works-
and skill throughout Europe, and so great a
resemblance runs through many of the magni*
ficent monuments then erecte^, that they have*

been supposed to owe their origin to associa-

tions of artificers travelling over Europe, and

employing the Jftowledge of mithemati.es and

design, that had awoke from the Dark Agss?

in the service of art and construction, chiefly

ecclesiastical. In that age of faith

"The architect

Built his great heart into the sculptured

stones,

And with him toiled his children, and their

lives

Were builded, with his own, into th.e walls,

As offerings unto God,"

Such an association was that of the Frafret

Pontis, who wandered from realm to realm for.

the purpose of biiilding bridges when travelling

became more general, and communication be-

tween countries more frequent, as the arts and
civilization expanded. Many a pilgrim would
then ejaculate with. a thankfulness ill under-

stood in these days of excursions made easy
w God's blessing on the architects who build

The bridges o'er swift rivers and abysses
Before impassible to Human feet."

These societies of wise master-builders and
co-workers are believed to have instituted

certain secret signs and tokens, by which they
might know one another and the works built by
the fraternity, and hence'are said to have ori-

ginated many of the signs and passwords of

Freemasonry ; for they were also styled Free-

Masdns^equiv-alenfc, as some say, to free-stone
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workers; or, as others assert, from their en~

gaging and combining ixs assist one another, and

not to work unless free and on their own
terms. This was no unnecessary precaution* for

in those days kings and powerful corporations,

intent on "building castles or churches, had

small compunction in impressing skilled work*

men, ar?d forcing them to work on terms dic-

tated.

Sofc oifJr lad these old craftsmen a system

cf secret signs for knowing one another, but

tilso of marks or symbols cut on courses of

stcna* laid by there, which disclosed to the

initiated tlieir presence and handiwork, Mach

i'jat is mystical and extravagant haa" been

propoiisdedrespETtmg these
"

JLCoatm** Jtfa?X>V
f

bai iv eseins probable they were nothing more

tTjan the personal marks of the roasters of the

works, conveying, in forms determined by the

associations* directions to tlie setters how to

lay the stc^s* Similar marks are indeed used

in building to this hour, ar:d by them each

2K3:z: recognizes the particular stone for th*j

correct workmanship of which he is answerable.

Oa lavge works a list is kepi* by the foreman,

aad at*y im*- man having a asking s":ii*lar to

one alreauj on the; list, mast make a distinctive

difference. Skilled masons say th^t fiooi tlu-

character of the mark they can tell the kind

of stone 021 which it was mado.

It is certainly striking, however, to find the

same Masons' Marks, whale :er their original

intent, upon the* grandest architectural monu-

ments from Inland to Spain and Italy, and still

more remarkable, and more to our present

purpose, to find them similarly uaod in India

aad other Kastern countries. Somo of the

xaarks are well-known Indian symbols, sueli

as ths ubiquitous *??**& 5H winch Mr. For-

giissou considers still unexplained, but which

may have boon a signature of the ancient Jama

kings. Ir. Iceland it was called T&or's Hammer,

and is found on Runic monument*, ancient

Boman ultiws, Danish medals, English and

Spanish ettLhudralfl, the Ifiusiur at ltiilQ> the

church at Oschaia, and may be seen in high

relief on a brass amulet, brought from Aabuuti,

- iu tho South Kensington Museum.

Tlwlaia Charles Home, B.C.S., F.R.A.S., &3.,

a mos5 diligent arcfcioologist, collected Masons'

during pcvcral years' service ia the

North*West Provinces, and published, in

Suilder of 26th June 1869, a notice of them, ac-

companied by a collection of examples, copied

on the annexed Plate L Nos, 1 6.* He remarks

that in large and ancient buildings he often found

forty or fifty stones near to erne another mark-

ed in a similar manner, having been probably

all dressed by the same man on five sides, with

the rougk side left innermost, on which he set

his mark. This would then, be useful in com-

puting the amount of work done, which was paid
fo by contract, as is now the practice in the

Allahabad t^uames where stone vvos cat for tlie

Janmii Railway bridge. Ou many aucieiit stones

directions: iu Sanskrit characters, such as riglt

lan>ls Mrc- n of^
:
ll .t % f^ *

'j
?< t* &Q^ were cat r tbe

character of the In^ruztitM (Xo. 5) in the plate

are Gupta, c>',cx 300 A.D., and were translated

for Mv. Home by Babn Biijeudralala Ultra, as

signifying (1) ^Lillia," Liflt % piQnnmcntal n-Z-

i^*/(2} "Safiltai^ tatch-pi* ; (S) '^Kicha,"

mt'ddle (4)
* A

Putla/* uittiah of Piuviry East

Dakkati, south; (r.) ITpara, of fie upper roic***.

General Canniagliaia, ia his Ardicealojtcal Sitf-

ctfj J&v-u-fe, rol. L, has* in plates xatxiv. and

xsjcvii., give^ figures ofMasons' Marks from tlu-

great stftpa uf SaiBath anl from .the groat

mosque &t Deliii; screral of the latter aiv

instrnctious for numbering and placing tlie

stones. Some of tin? Letter* following the Li-

ttfiictiwt* (So. 6) are transliterated with doubt.

The curious figure of the cock (No. 4} is cut on

a black stone roof in a small fcower in the south-

west corner of the AtaUah Masjid, and from its

position must have been incised before tl&

stono was placed, which 'was probably daring

the Mulinmmadan occnpatiou. The marks from

&wiiya, UpperAssam (No, 7), ooeurred oa skmet*

iu the **

Copper Temple," and are taken from

plate act*. voL XVII. of the />*r#wrf of ike

A*wtic Soci*t$ afBea&*l (p*ge 407). The lino

of Persbn nmrks (Nk 8) taken from plate

Ixxxii. vol. III. cf Sir W. Ouactoy's Trawl*

^ l\>fsia (pago SG3). Hu copied tho nuurka

(there called *ishun) fooin large hewn stones

iu the magnificent ancient P&laeo of Sottdeka*

bud, Alxtdo of ifopju'fi&W! near Ispahan. Signs

much reaembliug Masons' Marks are often

found impressed on the bricks of the Bira-i-Nim-

rud, or Tower of Babel, Advancing to Westeru

Asia, The Jtaifc&r of 15th Jane 1875 contwna

frow AJ>. mo to 1-iSO*
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a colleciaftn of taarks, copied ia/ plate II.

9, obtained by Mr. G. J. Chester at'Tartfis

(Torfosa) and Jebeil,in the north of Syria,

near A rad us, now En ad, the Biblical

A r r a d ,
and communicatedby him' to the Com-

mittee of the Palestine Exploration Fund. At

T ar t u s there is a castte, an immense structure

of massive drafted masonry of crusading date,

incorporating probably still earlier constructions

and masonry : the stones exhibit many Masons'

Marks. There is also a cathedral, described as

a noble edifice, extraordinarily perfect, fib to be

used at any moment for Christian worship, con-

sisting of four bays, the east end with three

apses, each square outside ;
the roof of vaulted

stone j
the werffc front has a pointed doorway

with a large threefold window above it of ex-

quisite proportion, and there are elegant laucet

windows at the sides- The marks come chiefly

irorn these buildings. Mr. Chester considers

them to be Christian- and European, such as

were usedrin the eleventh and twelfth centuries,

though some are of all- dates and countries.

A.few marks (10, 13) from the Holy Land are

adde.d from""Mr. Godwin's collection, and some

from ruins in Lycia (NoT 15) j also a lino ofRoman
marks from Pompeii -(No. 14), and examples

from Hadrian's wall (17)- of the second century

and Roman altars found in England (Ifo. 16)

Still further to illustrate the subject and

to assist comparison, several sets of marks

(Kos. 18 27) from mediaeval buildings all

over Europe are selected from Mr. Godwin's

collection published in The Builder of March

27, 1860 (vol. XXVII. pp. 24S-24G). Tlio re-

markable identity of marks used in widely

separated countries and ages cannot fail to strike

attention. Some are as universal as tlie $#&&-

tiled, and as full of ttiystical and typical mean-

ings.* Such is tho hour-glass form and the

involved triangles, which when a peritacle are

an emblem of Siva,and Brahmfi, and tlie famous
** Solomon's Seal," as well us a Masonic symbol ;

trident-shaped signs in tho Indian and Persian

marks, like the Greek ^r, which aro identical

with tho Vaishnava sect-mark, parses into t

Government broad arrow mark, and (reversed)
is a Gish character ; and the T in the Runic al-

* In a chamber of thn Groat PywnM i. nut tin* hnll
Burmodifasd by a cross, tfoe HUTOO og the coronation bull ttwl
thafconih^ trjp.gf St Paul's Cutbfxlml : wsvrswl it in tho
astronomical afoa-<*f YOJTOS. Though now an cmirumtly
pbrlstiaa. symbol, it borea widely dUTurent aiguiiication in

phabet. On European as well as on Asiatic

buildings may be found Hindu caste-marks,

Bosicrucian, Astrological, and Cabalistic signs,

and characters occurring in the Etruscan,

Lycian, Old Slavic, African, Gnostic, . Palmy-
rene, and Cufic alphabets, as well as the pro-

gressional varieties of the Indian Alphabets.

The V, Nj W, and A forms are of all countries

and ages. Indeed, not the least curious point

in this subject is the fact that nearly all the

Runic letters are found figuring far and wide

as Masons' Marks, a circumstance not to be

lost sight of by those who affirm that Odin,

"the inventor of the Runes," and his Aesir,

were a people from the East. Amongst our

present instances from Persia the not uncommon

mark< is the Runic S ; this character also occurs

in the Asoka and Western Oave Inscriptions,

in which it has tho power of d ; it is also found

in the Arianian Alphabet, as given by the late

Prof. Wilson fe. his Arlana ArMq^ua, where it

represents r, and finally in the Himyaritic In-

scriptions of Southern Arabia it is n : astro-

nomically it denotes .Saturn.

In connection with, this subject the alphabets

and inscriptions given in vol. I, of Prinsep's

Essays on
'

Iiwlian Antiquities ; , Prof. H. H.

Wilson's paper on Rock Inscriptions of Kapurdi
Giri, Dhauli, and Gixnar, in tlie Journal of iM

Royal A8'la,ticSQcfaty,vol,XII., and the Arianian

Alphabet Al,wvo mentioned ; the progrcssional

Alphabet in Hope's Inncripttoiis in Dhancar
and Mysore, and ^latc 2 of Hindu Symbols
and Caste-marks in Moor's Hindu Tanilieon

may be referred to : as also Mr. BurnclPa

'Mwnwte, of SoutJt Indian Paleography. Tho

lengtfi of Masons* Mavks, it may be mentioned,

rangOH frora 1 in. to S in. or 6 in. ; the majority,

however, are from 2 in. to 3 in. long. When
I became alive to the subject, I had no oppor*

tunity of examining tho great temples of

Southern hidiu, but only the remains oFJaina
architecture occurring in KAiiara, On those

I could find no mark, though it is far from

impossible they may exist. Search on buildings
all over India, f as well as in AfghaniHtan ami

adjacent csountT-iew, would doubtless discover

multitudes, wliicli it would be interesting to

Urn

tlt

rn pr<Klijjjr agw<.
f ForawlI<*lio?iofMa80n8' MarVa from ilo Tij see

Quarterly ttemew>vo\. XII. (1815)
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compare with tuarks that may be found in

Ceylon, Siam, Kambodia, and Java. Should any
be discovered in remoter China and Japan, the

interest would be increased : for though the sub-

ject is probably more curious than important,
it might point to some useful conclusions, aud
throw perhaps a ray of light on the early his-

tory of architecture.

XOTES ON THE ANTIQUITIES FOUND IN PARTS OF THE UPPER
GODAVARE AND KRISHNA DISTRICTS.

(From the Proceeding* of the Madfas Govcmmcnf, Public Department, llih Feb. 1ST5.)

These antiquities consist of the cairn* and
tombs ofDravidians or earlier Skyihians, of

Skythiau tombs of the later period, ruins of

Buddhist and Hindu uonples, and stone crosses

of the early Christian period*
1. In the Upper Goduvarl, British side, and

Krishna Districts south of Jagiupetfi, Dravirliau

or earlier Skythian tombs and cairn* arc found

in groups, particularly in the Krishna District,

where there arc hundreds on one hill alone. The
cairus are constructed of four stone sLibs on

edge, and slab at bottom and one on top ; then

round the tomb a ring of small stones so;nc

twelve feet in diameter, and small stones, within

that, heaped over the grave. The grave is sunk

from two to four feet in the ground, according
to the breadth ofthe side slabs. The sizes oftive

graves are from ono foot six inches long by one

foot broaft to six feet long by two foot broad. lu

the Krishna Dish-let the slabs arc limestone ; in

the Upper GodiVvAri, trap, metamorpliic rock,

and sandstone. I liavo opened several of these

graves and found a skeleton. The body hail been

laid on the right side, head resting on right
ann head always north, feet south. The bones

were invariably so damaged that they crumbled

almost at a touch. The upper slabs onthe tombs

vary in sisse. I have found them from four feet

by three feet to eight feet by six feet; some of

the smaller tombs bave.uo slabs on'tluein on

top, hut only small stones piled up as a cairn.

Scts Fig. 1.) In none of tho graves luivc I

found any ornaments, beada, or pottery.

I think tliai ilie.se graves mast bo between

3,000 and 4,000 years old,*

ii, Slfytftfan Tmtfa. These I luivc only seen

in the Upper Gtxluvnri ; they are tombs without

cairns, These tombs have no slabs ni bottom,

only four forming the- sides ; tiny are generally
four feet by throe foot, sonic with immense Blubs

on lop. 1 have measure*! them fourteen feet

* No can IK* |l;vwd OH tin 1
* conclusions

iu this IKIJX.T rcsjfcx'tuig the ages of the n>

oy five feet ; they lay irrespective of compass
bearing. Tlie graves arc filled up with small
cartlieu pots Ullcc* \drli burnt bones and clay.
I have foaad beads apparently mndo cf ivory,
and some small glass ones of red ami green
colour, in the pot that contains the charred

remains of the skulL (Fig. 2.)

Tliero is a splendid tomb made ofsnnilstone on
the Xizfim's sltU* of the river opposite Llugala ;

the slab on" top is -nine feet square ;
the tomb

surrounded with eight rings of stone (sunk in

the ground) some seven feet in diameter, and is

evidently a cktefs grave. I had no opportunity
to opcu and examine it; but another grave,
with smaller slabs and fewer rings round it, I

opened. In the tomb there \veru the usual pots
with bones and beads ; the rings contain- a

skeleton with feet in towards the tomb, the

skull placed between the kni?cs. These were tho

skeletons of slaves that lir-d been sacrificed on

the death of a chief, number according to rank.

Hei-odotus describes this ceremony* These two
dilibretti tombs alluded to in the foregoing ore in-

discriminately culled by the natives riibilixai-

7'f//,
* tonibs of tho giants ;' this is a misnomer* ,

Nona of the skeletons I have met with exceed iu

size those of tho present day; and the unbamt
bones in tlio oilier tombs, pieces of ribs

arm-bones and pieces of tho skull, are just die

usual size.

Tho graves with th charred bones of the

dead probably belong to t2}e Northern race of

Skythians, who may havo learned tlie custom

of cremation during the Grecian invasion in

their country J&5 years B.C., and brought this

custom south in their wars. Tlie upright stones

iu connection with demon-worship I havo only
found in tho Kri&hna District (*ae Piga. 3, 4).

TheKolhs and Goods put up wooden poets for

the same rite.

3. Ruins of Hindu temples of the earlier

nmiua ; nd tho name StytAwi* , to wy tto least, uiisatui-

factory, llii.
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period before Buddhism I have not fonnd, either

in the Godavart or Krishna District, in the places

I have visited; all the pieces among the ruins

have grotesque and xmhunxan-shaped sculpture

OH them, ^hich is not the case in the earlier

temples, where some of the sculptures ofhuman

beings are almost equal to those of the Greeks.

Of the remains of Buddhist temples I hare

seen two in the Upper Godavari. One has the

appearance of having bsen one of the fortified

Buddhist temples. The wall of the enclosure,

some 600 feet square, had on two sides a rough
stone wall iaeed with cut stone some eighteen

feet high ; on the other two sides the hill is a

cliff. The entrance gate was built of immense

blocks of stone ; the top beam consisted of a

square stone with Buddha and two elephants
with pots in their trunks pouring water on him
carved on it.* Subsequently thi^ temple seems

to have passed into Hindu hands. By the broken

stone bulls in the enc ^sure, and by some Mu-
hammadan coins found in. the old well, now
nearly filled up with rubbish, it seemt> to have
been occupied by them, probably as a fortress,

for which it is well situa^TcL being close to the

ruin at Davarapilli.

The next instance ofBuddhism are two stones

(built into a small temple at Lingala). with the

sacred duck or dodo carved on them.

I have not seen any remains of Jain temples
or idols in the Upper Goduvarf.

Hums of Hindu temples are numerous both
on the British, and Nizam's side of the river.

The temples have all been small, and the idols

.very roughly carved. Of the present temples
in the Upper Goclavari none exceed 400 years in

age. One small temple at Purnasbala is said
to be built near the spot from which the wife of
llama was carried off to Ceylon, and on one stone
in a vayu at the back of the temple is shown a

footprint, said to be the spot the wife stood on
when she was forcibly carried off. The footprint

is thin ; .but I rather think it has been cut in the

stone. In excavating among the ruins of a

small temple at JSTelirailli, some four miles north*

east of Dumagudem* I found a rough stone

(hard) some two feet siz inches long by o$e foot

four incites broad and four inches thick ; on it

are carved some Telugu letters. Tim language
is Sanskrit ;

the date is plain ; the stone is 750

years old.

4. The Christian remains are on the Kizam's

side near Hfingapetit In the jungles, and consist

of several stone crosses ; t one some thirteen

feet liigli, and also a structure which on first ap-

pearance looks like a. tomb
;
it is seven feet above

ground, about eight feet square, closed on
'

fhree

sides, open on one, and roofed in with an im-

mense slab of stone. When I saw them I was

pressed for time, and so did not examine, them

closely. I did not see any inscription, 'nor had I

means to make any excavation. To fix the date,

pf these crosses is rather a difficult matter.

Christianity" (the Syrian Church) was intro-

duced into India in 400 A.D. These churches re-

mained in peace till the Arrival of the Portuguese
in the fifteenth century, when persecution began,
and was brought to a climax in 1599 A.D.,

when Meneses, . Archbishop of Goa, instituted

the Inquisition, and ordered all the Syrian books

to be destroyed and burnt. It is well known
that many of the Syrian Christians sought refuge

by flight inland, they were favourablylooked on

by tie Hindus; but whether /fTicso crosses were

put up by them, or belong to an earlier period,J
is a question that esw only bo decided in case

any inscriptions arc found on or near them.

T. VANSTAVJUHN,

Executive Engineer, D.P.W.

, 4*tlt UM. 1874.

PROGRESS OF OElENTAi liESKAJZCH, XB?4-?r>.

(Abridged /row the Anmud Report o/. tfo Royal
Asiaiflc Society, May 1875.)

Professor John Bowsun has contributed to Part 2,
Vol. YII. of the Jour. R, As, 8oc. a, paper on a
Bactrian-P&li: inscription of considerable iutc.rcsfc

* 1* tfciK aofc LokBhwl the consort of Vishnu, nsttltor than*
? Jbvkwhfftetl Iteyort /or JfeJpAw mut-A'a.

u 18 j ItogiiHon'tt 7r*e w& Jtarpmt Wvnkfa, 2nd,~.
t He en*** belong to tho KUDO ago as

brought fromT a k h c-i-B a h i by I>z% Lcitner, and
now Jn the Labor Museum. Tho document re-

cords the name and title of the king uujLitdrayatsct,

Gunupluwasat whom both General Cuiminguum
and Professor DOWBGI*, independently ofeach ofchor.

48&81K Hi;!

J llad Syrian Chnsliuis existed in the I!md:trA}>/U ter-

ritxjri'H KO late- an tho wree*T#uttlh cviHury, *<* fthpuld in all

probability have bod Borne mention of tin* f;i.ci. Jt Chriri-

tijui, th<c CFu&Kttf cuju lordly b-^ of iatar date iliuu AJn
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bave.identified with Cfondophares. They disagreed,

however, as to the date, the latter reading it as
" the 26th year of the king, on the 7th day of the

momth Yaisakha," whilst the iormer read ic aa

"the year SamvatlOS U,D. 46i, the 4th of Yai-

sakha,,tho 26th year of th*t king** reign," Pro
fessor Dowson has now taken the inscription np
onoe more, and adopts General Cunningham's in*

terpretation ofthe word &?mi?atoar<i. as mining the

Samvat for YikramSditya \ era. His revised road-

ing of the date is
"
the 2<5tl year oC the king, the

year 100 of the Safcvar, the 3r 1 day of Vailikha
"

Another communication ot considerable antiquarian

interest ia an account- by"Mr. T. H. Blak^ley if

Ceylon on* the ruins o! S i g i r i, The rock of

S ig i r i , in the north extremity of the central pro-

vince of Ceylon, which rises some 500 feefc above the

surrounding plain, appears in early times to h<vre

constituted the citadel of a fortified position,

surrounded by earthworks and moats, the sides

of which are in some parts revetted with stone.

Mr. Blakesley has traced out two quadrangular

areas, comprising, together with the rock, a apace

of some 800 acres, and defended not only by these

walls and moats, but, on the eastern side, by ft

large artificial lake, which he thinks must have

been used also" for the purposes of agricultural ir-

rigation. Extensive earthworks or band* for the

diversion of running water into particular channels

have also been traced in different directions for

some miles, Mr, Blakesley ascribes these earth-

works to King Kaayapa the Parricide, who

lived in the fifth century of our era; and the

completion o! the irrigation arrangements to

Pa r akra ma B ah u in the middle of the twelfth

century. . Earlier than eitheV of them indeed, as

early as the first century *c. are, in his opinion,

the walls of Cyclopean masonry still to be seen at

Mapagala, a pair of rocks about hall a mile

south of the rock ofSigirL

In the numbers of the Journal of t\& Asiatic

Society of Bengal of 1374 which have been hitherto

received, the most important contribution is a

translation from the Arabic, by Major E. 0. Boss,

at Maskat, of the Ka*hf-<d'G}MmiKah, which, in

the translator's opinion, is to be considered as the

meet authentic and coherent account o! the his-

tory of 'Oman that has emanated from native

sources* The work appears to be extremely rare.

Major Boss had only heard of two copies existing

in 'Oman, from one &which his translation has

been prepared- The name ofthe author of the work

was not given in the manuscript, but Hajor Boas

was informed by some learned men that the author

was Sirhan-bin-SaU>a native of Iski.

Babu Rajendralala Mitra discusses at length the

question as to the supposed identity of the Greeks

'with the Yavanat, The inclusions at w hie!

he arrives are chiefly these : That originally tliL

term Yavana was thr name of a country and ?:

- its people to the wat of Kandahar, which may have

been Arabia, or Persia* or M&lii, or Assyria

probably the lat-t ; that subsequently it became the

j

name of all these countries; and that tb*?rc i^

;

not a tittle of CFiden^e to she* that it w^g at any

I

one tinw the e^clu^ire nara+j ul iho Gnifiks,

!
The discovery bv itr. Wtstm*iK>tt of sevunreeu

Arabic inser.pt'oii.?, rangl:^ from A..H. S5Q to ^.
^ Maldah. ha- enable-l br. H, Blochraann to

continue his vtlnalie contributions to the geo-

: graj,hy arid History of Bengal d':"ing the Muham-

In tht- Jovmnl of ihe Bombay BrmvK nf f/<

'Jtoya.1 Asiatic Society Mr. E, Eehataek has publish-

ed facsimiles aud aanotated readings of twehc

Himyantic inscripti jui nine of which are inscrib-

ed on stone, and tLree on metal plates which

the Society procured a few years ago from Arabia,

together with eight Arabic tailsmanic medicine-

cups, facsimiles and descriptions of which are

likewise published by Mr. Behat*ek* Of the

Himyaritic inscriptions two are written in the

pov<jTp#pMv style. Another contribution of con-

siderable importance is a series of Sanskrit and

Old Canarese Inscriptions relating to the Ratba

Chieftains of Saundatti and Belg&am, in modern

Canarese character, with translation and notes, by

Mr. J. F. Fleet. These documents furnish a very

satisfactory view of the two powerful families

which play such an important part in the history

oftheCh&iukyas during a period of about three

centuries and a half, from the time they were first

raised from the rank of spiritual preceptors to the

position of chieftains. The value of Mr. Fleet's

communication would have been considerably en-

hanced by facsimile copies. The same number

contain? a legendary account of King ^ i 1 i v a -

hana or Satarahana, drawn from a Ma-

rath! treatise entitled Setfir<cAaur-dbr^rtt, by Bao

SAheb V. N. JlaBtllik.

Xr.ILT. Telang has given two papers ; in one of

them he endeavours to fix the date of Madh u -

aftdana Saras vati, who commented on the

BkagnwAjtM* at about the end of the l&H or the

beginning of the 164h century; whilst in the

other he gives a Chalukyu copperplate grant, and

1 esamines (he chronology of iTic Western line of

that dynasty down to VijayMitya (A j>.^ fco 7;^).

jlrrteofs^y ftdfw. The Council are happy to

be able to tate that since the last aimiTcrswrv

meeting considerable progrt^a hsw beon made In

\ the Archcolosieal Survey o !;dia, IK* 'luding some

on ooj of the ^ciott an and wlifov u
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that country. Of these the most prominent is

that made by General Cunningham of the Ualf-

bniied rail of the tope at Bb&ralmt, which he
thinks belongs to a period not long subsequent to

the age of A;- oka. These remains appear to be
covered with the most elaborate bas-reliefs5 which
afford a wonderfully complete illustration of the
arts ofthe period, as well as an authentic picture

-. of the early forms of the IBuddhist faith.

Some years ago, when Mr. Fergnsson first

published his work on Tree and Serpent Wvrskfo,
it was scarcely suspected that the Jtita&bs, or

legendary lives of Buddha, were of any great
antiquity. Before, however, the second edition

appeared, Mr, Fergusson had been enabled, 'with
Mr. Beal's assistance, to identify among the sculp-
tures of the S&nchi Tope some scenes from the
Vessaniara and other J&takas, the conversion of
the Kasyaj>as, and other incidents in the life of
Buddha. There were then steady sufficient

indications to make it probable though they
were not strong enough to prove it that at least
ft great part of the Buddhist literature of Ceylon
and Itfepal was as old a*the Christian era. The
great merit of General Cunningham's discovery
consequently consists in the Bhdrahut rail being
older than anything hitherto known; in the
scenes represented being more numerous and
varied than those at Sanehi and Imaravati, and
in their being all inscribed with the same names
which the Jatakas bear in Buddhist literature.
The incidents depicted are sometimes not in them-
selves easily recognized; but the names of- the
principal actors' being written alongside of'tfeem,
there can be no possible mistake as to the persons
they are intended to represent.
Mr. Burgess's Report on his first season's worfc

as Archaeological Surveyor, in - the districts of
Belganm and Kalddgi, is replete srith information
on the antiquities of these districts, which were
only imperfectly known before. The volume is
profusely illustrated by photographs and plans,
as well as drawings ofdetails ; but the point ofmost
permanent interest is probably the discovery in
the Badamt caves of inscriptions bearin*
dates from a well-ascertained .epoch, and in
the reign ofa king whose name was previously
familiar to us from other documents No
inscripdons with either a date or a recognizablename had hitherto been found in any BrltawfaS
cave, and there was thus no clue to their' age
ezcepb the assumed progression of

style, tfow
however, that Cave Mb, m. at Bad&mi is feown*
to have been dedicated in the twelfth year of BangMangali^var a, 600 years after the inatiffura;txm of Ifee king of the Ah* or 4.*. SThave a fi^sdpotato start from. The first infcrcnincc

we shall probably have to draw from this discovery
seems to be that the Brahmanical caves .at Elora
and elsewhere were not always of a later date
'than, but were, in some instances at least, contem-
porary with, the latest Buddhist caves ; whilst it -

also appears that it may be necessary td carry
'

back the present form of the Hindu Pantheon to
a- considerably earlier ,period than was hitherto

assigned to it.

lieutenant Cole has also published hie report on
the buildings in the neighbourhood of Agra ; and,
though containing little that is new, its iUustrationa
are a valuable contribution tor our knowledge of
the district.

For several years past a party -of Sappers have
been employed in exploring the.remains ofthe Bud-
dhist buildings in the. district of Peshawar. Plans
of the buried monasteries at Takht-i-Bahi,
Jamalgarhi, andHarkai, which they have
uncovered, have been published in

. the Labor
Gazette, but unfortunately on so small a scale and
so imperfectly as hardly to Be intelligible. The*
sculptures found in these excavations have all
been sent to the Lahor Museum, but, again unfor-
tunately, without any steps being taken to indicate
from what place the specimens came ; so that
General Cunningham was only able to ascertain the
original site of six*

ISTotwifehstanding all this* they
form a group of sculptures nearly as interesting
as those from Bh&rahut; and though, nnfor-,

tunately, none of them are inscribed, there will

probably be little difficulty in identifying most
of the scenes they are intended to represent,

ing the dates Of these sculptures with anything
like precision, it appears probable 'that they extend
from the Christian era to the Bajirah. But themost
interesting point is that they seem' to exhibit a
marked classical, or at least- Western influence.
It remains, however, to be ascertained whether
this arose from the seed planted there by the
Baktrian Greeks, or whether it was the result of
continued communication between the -west and
the north-west corner of India during {he period'
indicated. It is to be hoped! that a selection from
those in the Lahor Museum will be brought home,
as they are entirely thrown away where they are.

Ceylon. Thanks to the enlightened interest
taken by Mr. Gregory, the present Governor of
Ceylon, m archaeological research, steps have been
taken by the Colonial Office to have all inscriptions
in the island copied and published. This impor-
tant work has been undertaken by a German
scholar, Dr. Paul Goldschmidt, who has hitherto
given much attention to the study of the Indian
Prakrits. According to the latest reports, Dr.
Goldschmidt has already examined nearly all tho
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inscriptions at Amiradhapura and Hahintale Afc

the former plqce a now inscription of considerable

length has been discovered and copied by him.
The Governor has likewise resolved to hare the
ruins in the island properly surveyed by a compe-
tent person, and plans, drawings, and descriptions
of them published.
The appearance of Dr. A. Burnell's Element* of

South~IndLan PalaK^aphij has successfully broken

ground in an important bus hitherto neglected
branch of inquiry. The fi: dfc chapter deals with.

the various theories regarding the date of the. in-

troduction of writing into India ; whilst ths second
contains a conspectus of the alphabets and the
chief dynasties of the South, followed by discus-
sions on the South-Indian numerals, accents, and

signs ofpunctuation ; and finally by an essay on the
different kinds of South-Indian inscriptions, with
numerous palaeograpLic specimeos, executed from

original eopper-plate<?, stones, aud palm-leaf manu-

scripts.

The first volume of Bbu RajcndeaBla lEtra'a

long-expected work on the Juffguz'ffe* of Qsi&sti

hasjust reached this country. Tito published volume
deals more* especially with the principles of Indiau

architecture, aud with the social condition aud

religion of the Orissan temple-builders. It is

copiously illustrated by lithographs, Tlio second
volume will describe in fuller detail the antiquities
of Khandagiri, Udayagiri, Bhuvauesvara, Kanarak,
Alti, and Jayapur.

Sanskrit. Professor Max Mailer's edition of the

Rigvedti, with Sayaua's commeut, originally under*
taken, under this liberal patronage of the Directors

of the East India Company, afterwards continued

by Her Majesty's Secretaries of State, has now
been completed. The sixth volume contains,
besides the concluding portion of the text and

commentary, the second port of the useful index

tttr&ontm, and an index of the Ktfara-potia*, or
second members of compound words, prepared by
Dr. G. Thibaut.

Professor 2i. Both, of Tubingen* is about, in

conjunction with Professor W. D. Whitney, to

bring out the long-expected second volume of tho

AtJiarvfivetla, containing tho twtrws Itxtionat. He
has lately given an account of the njaauacript
materials he has obtained from,India since the

publication of tho tort. Of especial interest

is a MS. which has been discovered in Kaimir,

containing the Sdkltd or recension of the school

of the Paippaladas, the text ofwhich greatly differs

from that hitherto known.
The last volume of the Trcuwactiow of ike Oaf-

tingen Academy contains a paper by Professor T.

Benfey, in which he states his reasons for believing

that the SaShitaa or combined texts of tho Vedaa

have been handed down to us in exactly the tatae

form in which they were at the time when the

hymns were first collected. These and other pa-

pers ofa similar kind will be introductory to a

complete grammar of the Yedav, which he lias

prepared for publication.
In his inaugural dissertation Dr. E. Grube

ha* published the text and an index verb^rum

of the Suparndafhydyoj which, though reckoned

among the supplementary treatises of the Rig*

red*, is evidently of comparatively modern ori-

gin. The subject of this treatise is the legend
of the bet between the two-wives of Kaiyapa,
Suparoi (or Vinata} and KadrH, by which the

former becomes the slave of the latter, until her

son S u p a r n a (Garuia) restores her to liberty

by means of ambrosia he has forcibly taken from

the gods.
To last year's volume of AbluttuEungBti of the

Munich Academy Professor M. Haug has con-

tributed an elaborate essay on the various theories

audmcxieg of Yedic accentuation, partly drawn
from sources accessible to him alone in manu-

scripts procured by him in India, In the same

paper Profossor Haug endeavours to show that,

so far from the Vedic accentuation being intended,

as has been generally believed, for the actual nc-

cents of the language, itia only a kind of musical

modulation, and that the notion which ha?

hitherto prevailed as to ilia ttddfta marking the*

accented syllable of the word is altogether erro-

neous. Professor Hang's views have, however.

already drawn forth protests from several San-

skrit scholars, by whom the numerous analogies

between the odatta and the word-accent in the

cognate 'languages, and tho close connection

between it and the gimation of vowels in many
grammatical formations arc justly insisted upon.

Since the publication; a* Ban&ras, of the great

commentary on PArJnTs grammatical aphoristic,

the ifa&4fckcUiya, the Indiaa Garerament ha

brought oat its magnificent; pbot<^ithograpUic re*

production of the i*m^ work, together with the

comments of K&iyat* and Nigojtbhatta. This

work* consisting of sue volumes, of together 4674

pages, was originally undertaken at tho sug-

gestion of the late Professor Goldstucker, who had

himselfcorrected all bufc 300 pages whoa he was

overtaken by death* and thus precluded from

BflfliTtgf completed this grand moHumeafc of liis

untiring energy.
Professor Kielhoru, of PnrA, has BOW oomploted

his translation of KdgojiUiatta's Par^WUd^wJic-

te&karnt a work of inliiiite labour, for which he

deserves thecordial thanks ofall Sanskrit scholars

In Dr. Kialhorn'B opuiion tho greater part of these

or gcuoi'al maxims intended to assist
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a correct interpretation of Pdnini's rules, com-

mented upon by N&goji, must, either consciously

or unconsciously, have been adopted already by
Paaini, and must therefore be adopted also by us,

when we wish to explain- and apply the rules of

that great grammarian, and to ascertain the value

and accuracy of their traditional interpretation.

To his excellent edition of YarahamiMra'a

JBrikat'Samhitd Professor H. Kern, of Leyden,
has added another important astronomical text,

viz. the AryalJiatiya, together with the comment
of Param&disvara. The -author, Aryabhata, was

born, as he himself states in a couplet of the

second chapter, in .the year of the Kaliyuga corre-

sponding with A.I>. 476.

Dr. G. Biihler has brought out, in the Bombay
Sanskrit Series, the first part of his long-expected
critical edition of Dandin's l)aakumdracharita.

The examination of private collections of San-

skrit and Prakrit MSS. in the Northern Division

of the Bombay Presidency has been carried on by
.the same scholar with very marked success. Two
years ago Dr. Buhler announced in the Indian

Antiquary the recovery of two Prakrit glossaries
of considerable importance, \'&. the Desi$abd<isan-

gralid ofHemachandra, and the PailacMndmamdld,
the former with the Sanskrit equivalents. Since
then a second MS. of the latter work has been
discovered by him, whilst of the former work
as many as six copies have already come to light.
Of an important grammatical work, the Ganamtna*
maJiodadhi, two incomplete copies exist in England

one belonging to the Society's collection, the
othertothelndiaOfficeLibrary. For manyyears the
late Professor Goldstucker in vain exerted himself
to obtain another copy from India. Since his

death uo less than three copies of the work have
been discovered by Dr. Biihler. These, however,
are only a few of the many important accessions
o scarce or hitherto unknown works for which
scholars are indebted to J>. Biihler and to the

Bombay Government, which has hitherto so lib-

erally encouraged his researches.

PdZfc-*-By hia admirable sketch of Pali gram-
mar, Dr. E. W. A. Kuhn, of Leipzig, has supplied
a long-felt want. Dr. Kubn, liko most other

European scholars, rejects the identification of the
Pali with the Magadhi, o

%

r dialect of Magadha,
and, on the strength of its very marked similarity
to the language of the Girnar Asoka inscription,
takes, with Professor Westergaard, the dialect of

Ujjayini to have been its chief source.

Mr. V. Paubbolla of Copenhagen, is now engaged
in bringing out a complete edition of the JdfakuA,
with the commentary, the first part of which lias

already appeared. The usefulness of tho work will

be greatly enhanced by a translation which Pro-

fessor E. C. Childers is now preparing for press.
The second and concluding part of Professor

ChOders's excellent Pali Dictionary is also making
rapid progress, and will probably be ready for

publication in the course of next month.

Sir Mutu,,Kumara Svamin has published a
translation of the Sutta, Nipdta, or discourses of

Gautama Buddha, considered as part of the Bud-
dhist Canon ; and the Pali text and a translation

of the Ddthdvanfa, or history of the sacred tooth.

Paklavi.To their edition of the Arda Viraf
and two other Pahlavt texts Dr. E. W. West and
Professor Mi, Haug have now added a complete

glossary, arranged according to the order of the
Pahlavt letters, togetherwith an alphabetical index,
in the Roman character, to the transliterations

adopted in the glossary.
Under the auspices of the Sir Jamsetji Je-

jeebhoy Fund,. Destur Behramji Sanjana has

brought out the first volume of an edition of the

Ditikard, both in the original Pahlavi text, and a
transliteration in the Zend character, together
with Gujarati and English translations, and 'a

glossary of select terms. ^

Arabic. Professor 32. Sachau's English trans-

lation of Al-Bir&nVs Atlidr ul Bdkid* to. the pub-
lication of which the remainder of the funds of the.

Oriental Translation Committee will be devoted,
is making satisfactory progress.

Professor J. de Goeje has brought out, from
a Leyden manuscript, perhaps the only one in

existence, a beautiful edition of the Hiwan of

Abu'l-Walid Moslim ibno-'l-Walid al-Ans&rt, to-

gether with an Arabic commentary, and explan-

atory notes. The exact age of the poet is not

known ; but M, De Goeje supposes that he waa

probably born between 130 and 140 A.U. The
same industrious scholar has issued the fifth

volume of the Catalogue of Oriental MSS. at

Leyden. The two preceding volumes had been

prepared by him in conjunction with M. Do Jong,
whilst vols, i. and ii. were published by Professor

Dozy.
Professor W. "Wright has brought out a new re-

vised and enlarged edition of his Arabic Gram-

mar, and tbc tenth and eleventh parts of his

edition of the Kdmil of AJ-Mubarrad, the latter

of which ia printed at the expense oP tho German
Oriental Society.

Profoasor E. H. Palmer, of Cambridge, has

likewise published an Arabic Grammar in which
the arrangement of native grammarians has been

adopted to a great extent.

Of M,. K. Boucher's text and translation of the

Dlwan of Fera(iak, published from a manuscript
at Constantinople, the third part hug aj>j>uarcd

during the
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Since the last anniversary meeting, M. Barbier
de ^Teynard has brought oat the eiguth volume of
his edition and translation of XatudL To the
JmimaZ Asiatigue for 1874 the same scholar has
contributed a highly interesting essay on the
Shiite poet Abu-Hash3m, generally called Seid

Himyart, who was probablv born A.H. 10 U.D,

728-29).

:- M. J. Halevy baa continued, in

the Jburaa* Atiai>$v*t his Etude* Sabee*n*i, con-

taining some further explanations of the valuable

collection of inscriptions brought home by him.

Dr. F, Praetoriu* also has issued the third part
of his contributions to the interpretation of Him-
varitic inscriptions, in -which six of M. Halery'a

inscriptions arc dealt with.

COKRESPOITDEXCE A]STD MISCELLANEA.
51ALABAR CHEISTL1KS.

To the Etitor of the Indian Antiquary?'

SIR, In the Indian Antiquary for June (vol. YL
p. 183} Dr. Burnell answers some remarks of

mine 'on w Manicha&ans on the Malabar Coast/'

printed at p. 153, and I observe that he repre-
sents my argument as being

"
disfigured by several

misunderstandings" of the books I quote. This,

I wish to show, is not the case.

1. And Srsb wita regard to the account of Pan-

taerms : I accept Dr. Borneil's criticism in so far

as it points out an inadvertence on my part. I re*

gret thab I wrote " Pautsenus tpec&s" instead of

"Pantaaaa it reported to tuxve tatd" and tHatT

nave spoken curtly of his mention of " an Apostle."

The fact is I had so fully discussed elsewhere

(Mistbnary Enterprite in the East, pp. 6&73) Eu-

sebius's account of Pantenus's visit to India, his

finding a Hebrew "Gospel uf St. Matthew, and a

report of a visit of
" one of the Apostles,'* whom

Eusebius states to have been Bartholomew, but

whom I supposed, for reason* there stated, to have

linen, po&&;bly, not Bartholomew,* but Thomas,

ttai in the snort space of a Jitter, and the cursory

Camming up of a number o*" facfce, I simply stated

the result as presented to my memory, instead

of quoting the ip*i**ima verba of Eusebiua. But

though I have inadvertently made Pantesnus

speak, instead of Eusobins for him, his testimony

through Eusebros is still virtually what I stated,

as to the existence in India of a Hebrew Gospel

of St. Matthew ifi the second century, and the

visit of " an Apostle" whoever that Apostle may
really have been ; for were ifc indeed Bartholomew

who visited India, he was at'tt an Apostle.

2. Again, *vith regard ttf the history of the

PahJ&vi language, I can onl/ suppose Dr. Burnell

has an earlier edition of MAX Muller's texture* on

the Science of Language ifcan my own. In the 6th

edition (Dr. Barnell quotes ihe Sth} vol. I. page

I have staled in Mit9wnarv guitrpni* t* tfce

t *'the aame of Bartholora^v aowfeert ocean, tner m
or church history, excert ia ihat ofic

pftss^e
of

, uud a paMagc in Socrates, which is matufcstiy

a more echo of it," Thcn> is, boiwer, an apocryphal m^-
count caUcd the Ihrtjrdom of Bartholomew of mach

242, I read, "Thin language (the Pehlevi), though
n-Ixed with Iranian words, is decidedly Semitic,

and is now supposed to be the continuation of

an Araincean dialed ipoken in the antiettf empire

ofAssyriat though not the dialect of the Assyrian

inscriptions. Formerly, Fehlevi was considered

as a dialect that had arisen on the frontiers of

Iran and Chaldasa, in the first and second cen-

turies of our era a dialect Iranian in gram-
matical structure, though considerably mixed with

Semitic vocables. Later researches, however, have

shown thafr'this is not the case, and that the

language of the Sassanian coins and inscriptions

is purely Aramaic "
I have not, therefore, mis-

understood Max: Muller, Nor am I yet aware

that I am "
utterly wrong" in what I have said

as to the probability of the Pahlavi language

having been known in the north of the Persian

empire, and even at Edessa.

3. "With regard to the "
Syrian documents,"

which I have "not quoted with precision," I

thought that they were pretty well known to every

one interested in the history of the Syrian Chris-

tians of Malabar, These documents are the ac-

counts the priests themselves possess of'their early

history. Translations of portions of two of them

I have myself published (Mitfionarg Enterprise in

HM j&wf, pp. 68-72). Extracts from them are also

to be found ui other books. Whether those docu-

ments bo regarded as throughout historically valu-

able or not, it is at least remarkable that they

connect Malabar with Edessa. For instance, ia

one o them we read as follows :
** Now in those

days there appeared & vision to an ardipriest at

Uraliui (Edessa), in consequence whereof certain

merchants were sent from Jerusalem by command

of the Catholic authorities in the East to see whe-

ther there were hero any Naswene* or Christi-

a^s'Hi * jf * "After this, several priests,

students, and Christian women and children came

later date, and which eoinHde* ia a rtmspe with wUt
Pscutio-Abdias says of him : but it* pbrin* hip *p4wrc m
IndS* may be amply ajjain * raws eckjof Kp*bra' pw-
ram which is under eorwidwration. Tberc is .not * won!

wto JkrtWoinew^ being in Inlia in Dr. Curetoo** %riac
ifccttm**ts referred to
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hither from Bagdad, 'Nineveh, and Jerusalem

by order of the Catholic archpriest at Urah&i,

arriving in the year of the Messiah 745, in

company with the merchant Thomas." I am riot

without warrant, then, for connecting the early

Syrian Church in Malabar with' Edessa. Why
do the priests cherish this tradition, and why do

they retain the ancient name of Edessa, TJrahai

or Urrhoi, a name known now to only a few

scholars if there is no foundation for their state-

ment? -

4. To return to Eusebius's account of Pan-

tasnus, Dr. Bnrnell revives an objection, which has

been used only too oftenand too recklessly by Dr.

Barton amongst others as a leaping-pole for his-

torical obstacles, that "India was in the early

centuries A.D. the name of nearly the whole East,

including China.*' This statement has a founda-

tion of truth : but to use it whenever the name
India is mentioned by early historians is simply
to sweep India out of the argument by a pet-itio

princvpii* According to this argument Megas-
thenes, for instance, though he called his book

Indica.) may have visited Fuh-chau. The same

argument may be used as successfully against Al
Nadfm's account of Manes as against Eusebius's

account of Pantaanus.

Further, Dr. Barnell disputes the evidence of

Eusebius about" Pantaenus on the ground that

it is "late hearsay/* and therefore "valueless

for truth.** If this canon, again, is to be ap-

plied in so unreserved and sweeping a sense

in our judgment of the statements of history,
it is astonishing how much will appear to us
"
valueless for truth** : history snust then be re*

written, and in a very small volume too. How
many, for instance, of Cicero's charming anec-

dotes must be expunged ; everything introduced

by jferfro* or dicliur, or sapc audivi or acccphnua,
must bo regarded as either

"
pious" or impious"

fictions." Snrely we must be allowed some dis-

crimination. When "
hearsay" is-really

"
late hear-

say," and when the thing related is an improbable
account of some obscuro person, or wants col-

lateral evidence of its truth, wo.may indeed justly
doubt. But Pantiumis was not so obscure a per-
son that Enscbius is likely to hrtvo made a mis-
take about his journeys. One thing, at least, is

clear, namely, that Clemens Alexundrinns, the

pupil and immediate successor of Pantronus in the
chair of the Catechetical school at Alexandria,
was pretty well versed in Indian matters, which he
is generally supposed to have learned from Pau'taj-

iwa. He know enough to write as follows :
<" The

Indian Gymnosophists are also in the number, and

the other barbarian philosophers, and of these there

are two classes, some of them called Sarmanae,*
and others Brahmans. And those of the Sannanse

who are called Hylobii (tiXtfttoi) f neither inhabit

cities, nor have r^oofs. over them, but are clothed

in the bark of trees, feed on nuts, and drink water

in tneir hands. Like those called Encratites in

the present day, they know not homage nor the

begetting of children. Some too of the Indians

obey tjie precepts of Buddha (Bovrra), whom, on
account of his extraordinary sanctity, they have

raised to divine honours." Clemens was also ac-

quainted with the then extant writings of Megas-
thenes, as further on he says, "The author Megas-
frhenes, the contemporary of Seleukos Nikator,
writes as follows in the third of his books, ow In*

dian affairs :-~'All that was said about nature

by the ancients is said also by those who philoso-

phize beyond* grace : soxne things by the Brah-

mans among the Indians, and others by those

called Jews in Syria'
"

(GUm. Stromata, I. 15,

translated in the. Awte-Nicene Christian Libratey,

vol. IV, pp. 398, 399), India, then, was pretty well

known and understood in Alexandra in. the time

of Clemens ; and Eusebius, of whom it is said

that '" he knew all that had been written before

him," must have been* a more obtuse, ignorant, or

careless man than we generally give him credit for
~

if, with the Stromata of Clemens before his eyes,

he could make a mistake as to wfcen and what
India was, and as to where Pautaenus went. More-

over, I would venture to ask, is it fair to say
that Eusebms's testimony as to the journeying
of Pautcenus is founded on late hearsay, when
Clemens died in A.D. 220 and Eusebius was bom.

in 264? Indeed it is for from improbable* that

Clemens, who scarcely ever seems to have been

without a pen in his hand and who wrote in his

Stromata, *<My memoranda are stored up against
old age, as a remedy against forgetfulness, truly an

image and outline of those vigorous and animated

discourses which I was privileged to hear, and

of blessed and truly remarkable me," amongst
which remarkable men he apparently placed Pan*

tcenus first (see Clem. Stromata, bk. J. ch. i.) it

is, I say, far from improbable that Clemens leffe

notes, in addition to what we find in the Stromata,

of Pant semis's account of India, and that from

those notes Eusebius drew his information.

5. Dr, Buruell remarks that Eusebius's account

of Pantrcnns "
says nothing about Thomas," This

is true. But it says something about Christians

having the original Hebrew version of St. Mat-
thew's Gospel in the second century in some

part of India, anxj that- before Manes had come
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into existence; and my object is not primarily to
contend that St. Thomas came to Indiathough
I have something more to say about that too
but that the early Christian sects were orthodox,
and not Gnostic or Manichaaan, as JJr. Burnett

supposes. All that I maintain about St. Thomas
is that there is better evidence that he was the firat

missionary than that the heresiarch Manes, or any
follower of his, founded sects which have since

become Christian, Let us observe that the fact

that Euaebias mentions the existence of a Hebrew
Gospel of St. Matthew among the Christians whom
Panteeuxs visited in India furnishes very strong

presumptive evidence that his story is true. For
the earliest Gospel, used by what has been called

the "Hebrew party" in the Church, as distin*

guished from the " Hellenic party," was this very

original Hebrew, or Syro-Chaldee, version of St.

Matthew ; and if one of the Twelve, or any of
j

their immediate disciples, visited India, this is

the Gospel they would be certain to bring. (See
this subject of the Hebrew Gospel ably handled

in the Edinburgh E&vi&v for April 1875, in a

critique on Supernatural Mdigion.) Of course we
have no certain proof that the Christians Pan-
tsenus found were in Malabar* and not~Ih Arabia,

Abyssinia, or China, all which places went equally
Tinder the denomination of India in the time of

ISusebius, according to Dr. Barton and Dr. Bur-

nell. But there is a presumption of tolerable

.stability that they were somewhere in India.

And we have pro
*
in the evidence of Coamas

Indicopleuates, evidence which I am happy to

find is accepted by Dr. Baraell, that there were

Christians in the 6th century in M a 1 e, or Malabar.

And as the church found by Coamaa was evi-

dently the same thai still exista in Malabar, there

is little difficulty in believing that the Christians

Panteetms met in the second century were their

forefathers. The Christians reported on by Coa-

mas were not Manichaaans, or he would not have

spoken of them as "
faithful,** nor would he have

found a.
"
Bishop/* who had been " consecrated in

Persia." If Pantsenus came across the same

churchy the members of that church were ortho-

dox in the second century.

. Dr. Burnell seems 4o
-* have strong impres-

sions" as well as myself. His last impression

appears to be that unorthodox Persian settlers, i.e.

Manichaans or Gnostics, used,tBe Pahlav!language
in Malabar tili the ninth century, and that then

Hestorian missionaries converted them, through
the instrumentality, at least partly, of the Pahlavi

language, which they retained, although it had died

* The epithet Manichaean, in and abont the ninth cen-

tnrr, was not merely used, as Dr. Bnrxtell enppcwes, by one
sect of Christians in abasing another ; but it was a term

out in Persia. But how does this coincide with

Cosmas's evidence in the sixth century ? He, being
a ^Neatorian, would not have taken Gnostics or Mi-
nichaeani for orthc4oi Christians. And that Xes-

torians in the ninth century should have written

Inscriptions at Kofctayam in a language they did

not know, is not, surely, so likely as that orthodox

Christians from Persia should have written them

during the Pahla?i period, There is no reason why
men knowing the Pahlavi language should have

b,en Gnostics or Manichseans, and not Christians.

Arid when I find the Syrians connecting their

early history with that of Edessa : when 1 find

Costnat reporting the existence of a Bishop in

Malabar in the sixth century, consecrated in

Persia: when I find in the Council of Ificaaa, in

D. 325, a Bishop signing himself "
Metropolitan

of Persia and the Great India'
7

: when I find

Pantaenus not speaking but being spoken of

as having found a Gospel of St. Matthew some-

where in India in the second century I think I

hare some ground for an impression that there was

orthodox Christianity somewhere in India between

the 6th and 2nd centuries, and also some grounds
for suspecting that was Malabar. And when I am
told by Dr. Burnell that he has found a Pahlavi

Inscription to the Trinity at Kottayam, I seem to

connect that in the most natural way, in my own

mind, with the story of Edessa in the Syrian

legends, and the Indo-Peraian Bishops of Cosman
and the iSieene Council.

In opposition to this, and in support of the sup-

posed fact that there were only Persian Gnostics

or Manichieans in Malabar for eight centuries,

Dr. Burnell adduces the following statements :

that " Al Nadim says that Mini * called on* Hind,

Sin, and the people of Khorftsan, and ' made a

deputy of one of his companions in each pro*
vince'": that Manes wrote an Spirit* to tkt

India**; thai the Arab geographer Ab6 Said

says of Ceylon, "There is a numerous colony of

Jews in Sarandib, and people of other religions,

especially Manichwans : that there is a place in

Malabar called 3fa*gramma, where Iravi Karttaa

settled : and, in fact, thoc gb. not in somany words*

that no one knew Pahlavi among tbo Persian

settlers bat Gnostics and Manktoans j
of which it

may bo briefly remarked thai the coupling of

Khorasan with Hind would seem to draw one's at-

tention to the north of India : that no result of

Manca's preaching or Epistle remains in India

either now or in history, though Christian* sUll

owning the Eutychian Patriarch of Autioch do re-

main : that the kaniehaaans* of Ceylon were, as 1

that bad got to be ttsed indiscriminately for any Chris-

tians who were not at the ft of the great Bfefaop <it

Rome.
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Lave before shown, not improbably Christians j and
that the'MSaigr^makar* bore no resemblance

whatever to Maiiichseans,

In short I most- confidently place against the

one real historical notice on which Dr. Burnell

lays so much stress, namely, Al NadimV statement

that Manes "
called on Hind and Sin, and the peo-

ple of Elhorasan," Easebius's account ofPa*ntsenns,
which is equally worthy ofcredit, and which, more-'

over, is backed by Cosmas's testimony in the 6th

centnry, and the existence of Christians now.

Lastly, with regard to the statement by the

Syrians of Travancore as to the connection of the

Apostle Thomas with the early Indian Church, I
do not claim 'for it absolute historical certainty ;

but I do claim for it a place above the region of

mere '*

pious fictions,** In the first place, if it be
a fiction, that fiction certainly existed in the fourth

century ; for the Acts of 'Thomas, to which Dr.
Burnell refers, is mentioned by Epiphanius, who
was made Bishop of Salamis about A.JD. 368. The
original version of the^efo ofThomas is attributed

by Photius to Leucius Charinas : though 'I am
quite willing Jbo accept Dr. Hang's theory, as

stated by Dr. Burnell, that it was written by
Bardesanes abcnt the end of the second century,
This ,gives it a considerable antiquity. Now, in

all the Apocryphal 'Gospels and Acts there is

a certain groundwork of historical truth. This
was necessary to obtain credit for the fabulous

superstructure. The object of the writer was to

impose npon his readers some new doctrine, in
most cases the worship of the Yirgin Maiy, celi-

bacy, or some other practice contrary to apostolic

teaching. Hence he took historical names well
known in the Church, and their prominent histo-
rical surroundings, especially where they lived and
wh'M they went. For instance, in the Prot-Evangc-
limn of James, among abundant fables, we find the
historical facts of Herod, the Magi, Bethlehem,
the ox-stall, &c. So in the Gospd of the Psoudo-
Matthew, such facts as the enrolment at Bethlehem,
the departure to Egypt, the return to Judaea, and
the homo in Galileo are the historical ground-
work. In the same way, with regard to the Acts

of Thomas, w.hile the mam object of tho writer is

evidently to inculcate the doctrine of celibacy,
and while ho is profuse iu fable, and 'even in-

decency, to gain his point, he must have some
historical groundwork to obtain credit for his

story; and there is-thc highest probability that
the groundwork he studiously took was not only
the. correct* nirae of the Apostle, Judas Thomas,

-2, ,dwenbe a village coded its a free aifb
royalty. It may therefore bm first received itsnS

but; as in the case of pseudo-apostolic histories of

Christ, the correct mention
geographically of his

sphere. The writer had nothing to gain in sending
the Apostle to India, but much to gain if the Apos-
tle whose name he forged was well known, at the
time he wrote, as havingbeen the Apostle of India.

War, it should be well observed, is there any the
least antecedent improbability- of the truth oflhe

Apostle's mission. The Apostles, oneand all, were
commissioned by a Master, whose words they were
not likely to forget, to "go into all the world."
And assuredly, endowed, 'as they were, with the

'"gift of tongues*' for this especial work, they
could not tarry at home.

If, then, the author of the Acts of Thomas gives
us the right clue to the Apostle's sphere, all

subsequent accounts are in harmony : the testi-

mony of the Syriac docnment on Th# TeacMng of
the Apostles, which was brought to light by Dr.

Cureton, and is most probably of the Ante-^iceim

age, in which we read "India , received
the apostles' ordination to tho priesthood from
Judas Thomas, who was guide and .tuler in the

Church which he had built there, [in which] he
also ministered there" (Ante-Nicene Library, vol.

xx.) :-~the testimony o Eusebius : the testimony
ofAlfred's ambassadors to the shrine of Thomas : -
the testimony of the Syrians themselves? and
tho connection of tho Syrians of Malabar with the
Christians of Edessa, of which church Sk Thomas
is said to have been the first apostolic overseer and
director (AnteNicene Library, vol. xx. Syriac
Docmients, p. 6).

I apologize for the length of my letter. I have
felt it incumbent upon me to give authorities at

length. And if I have added nothing new, I am
more ambitious to be correct than original.

BICILUXD COLICS, M.A.

Ea<ndy, Ceylon, 23rd June 1875.

SAHSKKJT "MSB.

Prom Dr. Biihler's Jteport on San?ftrit MSS.,
1874-75, we extract tho following details :"
Among the Brahmatucal 3VISS. purchased is the

J?/ictm/ai(Mi/flK,apoetical epitome ofthe Ufahdbhd*
rata. It closely follows tho dirisions of its origin-
al, and is divided into the same number of Parvas.
Its metre is the Anushtnbh sloko, The anchor,

Kshemondra, appears to be the poet who wrote tho

epitome of the VrihafkatJul of Om/idhya, as his
surname Yy&sap&da shows that he'^aaa Bhaga-
vata. The -MS, was acquired in Bhuj. It is about
three hundred years old and tolerably correct.

t uuwnmrwaifcsar were zsrnnmonw, accorU:H^to Air.
wmumtrase a account, whether converts or not. They wore,
nowever, in someday connected ^th the Syrian Church.
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The Naitliadhtyadi^ikd is one of the oldest

commentaries on SrUiarsha'si epic rlr'ch ba^ be-

come known.". It3 author, GhaBdAp&ELditafr the son

ofAliga, was a X&gara Bratunan of Dhoika, near

Ahmadab&d. He states chat he composed poetry,
officiated as priest at many great sacrifices, studied

Sankhya philosophy, and wrote a commentary on

the J&igveda. His teachers were Yaidyanatha and

2saraihhha ; the Naisliadha he learned from one

Munideva, apparently a Jaina YaiL He asserts

that before hie time only one commentary on the

lta, existed, composed by "Vidyadhara (alktu

ai alias ChiritraYardhananiuni j

of which I have found fragments in Ahmadabad
and in Jesalmir. He partly confirms the story

of the Jaina author H&jasekhara, who places Sri-

harsha under Jayantachandra or Jayachamlra of

Kanoj at the end of the 12th century. He also

calls the Naishadhlya "r^vaiii kuvyam, a modem

poem." Chandilpaadita gives as the date of his

own work the 15th day of Suklapak&ha Bhudi a-

pada of the year 1513 according to Tikrama's era,

or 1456-7 A.D. When he wrote, Sanga was chief

of Dholka, and Midhavahis minister. .CMiuJu
%

fi

younger brother Tiiihana revised and corrected

the book. The MS. bears two dates, 1473 (at the

end of canto xxii.) and 1476 (at the end of cauto

ii.}, and consists of four pieces, which, however,

have been written by the same writer, a Vaid

called Karayaiia, the son of Bh&bhala. The dates

refer, no doubt, to the iaka era. I received the

MS, from Gandevi, in the Gaikvad's territory.

The Yi^iisteliiravijaya, or
'

victory ofYudhish-

thira,' is another novelty. I* belongs to the

numerous compositions which are based ou le-

gends taken from the Maluibkdrata* It contains

eight Asvasas. The end of the first canto is gone,

The second contains the* sports of Krishna and

Arjuna (^^4i7twac&4rat>araii)f the third * the

departure to the forest* (mw#ti*a#a*tta*ta)* the

fourth
* the battle between Kir&ta and Arjana*

), the fifth
' the death

,tkQ sixth 'the peace-

proposals* (sdinavarnaua), the seventh * the defeat

of theTSauravas,' and the eighth
*the victory of

Yudhishthira over Duryodhana.* The work is

written in the Aryagtti metre, and each half-verse

is adorned with a Yamaka or rhyme of four syl-

lables. Its literary value is about the same as

that of the Naloddya. . Its author is uot named.

One of my Sastrls told me thafc ho Imd heard it

mentioned by his teacher as an old and raro work.

The Ifel/apttto&c,
* the amusement of tho king,' or

Jar{dfvJ8lM2>dta&d]ttiHnMJMivfa^^

*tho life of Sultan Malimud* (Bitfadlm of Ah-

by UdayarAjft, is quite a literary cu-

riosity.

The author, wko decfer^s himself to be thv son

of PrayagadAaa and ilae pupil of KArasdasa, Ctile-

brates Mahm^d, popularly reputed to have Been

the most riokat pweeutur of Hindus and Hin-

duism, as if he were i*a orthodox Hindu king. He
calls him the * crestyi'wel of the royal race* l?jj*~

nywbuddmuti] as if he were a Kahatriya, and be

asserts that Sri and Sarasvati attend on his fcxjt-

Btep^th*the surpa3?e5 Karra. in liberality, and that

hia ancestor Mustafa? Ktnln aiifckdKrithiia figauTt*

KaU. The Charitais divided in to" seven Sar-gas.

The first (slokaa 2^, entitled,* Surendra'a aud

Sarasvati
1

):? collov^uj* (s.^^rasaraii'&iitcnM'dilct},

La introductory, uzid relates how Brahmd sent Indra,

to look after Sarasvati, and found her in the halls

ofMahmud Shin, and how she sang the praises

of Mahm&L The second 'i?ai*isjftwAif#a.'

ol) gives ihe gentAb^y of Mahmiid, b

\ritU 3uzalfar Khan. The statement* made

appear to be historically correct. The third Mfl/iu-

saj>wv/airtra vslokas 3^ , describes MaLm&Ts eutry

into the darbor ball. Tha ivjurth laartnuwftifti,

filokag 33} reliitcts wluit princes and people Bere

received in darbar. The fifth (l

slokas 33,,, describes tk7* given by the

Sultan, The sixth (*r

the seventh {vijay'"l*ik*]nri>$lu&ka, stokas 37) arc

devoted 'to a rhapsodic description cf Mahmud's

warlike exploits. The frequent allusions to tUu

Piidiahah
f
a liberality nuike it probable th^r tlie

uutlior either had received or lioped to receive

lal'Mnd from him.

Tlic Ma?inapradfyti is not identical with tho

W*}twirtti t stated to bo one of die works of Bhoja
ofBUML It was written at the order of Bhqja, the

sou ot* Bh&ramalla, who ruled over Kaehh some

ceiifcuries ago. Tins king is the same fco whom the

of Vimiyaaagftrm wfaich uuciirv in

rvuiGjarvt, i dedicated.

i treats of Aoh&rmar the rule

of conduct, only. The MS. comes from Kachh.

The ydrtolMMritM****1*!!* erf JBajr4*iWwJ<a i

the inosfc im}X)rtaut acquisition of tho year woong
the works 011 Dharma. It gives a faU explanation

of the first eight Adhyayaa of the &n*fitit and helps

greatly to Bottle the text of this interesting but

difficult law-book, of which very few copies are

procurable. Xalyiua says in the introductory

verses that bis work is based on an older but

corrupt commentary
* The MS. has been writ-

ten in ifemiras, and has been procured from th^

library of tho Bj& of Bundi through the kind

offices of the Atst. Politicalin charge of Bantu if.

* VmhtvteaMyarachitath H&
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Two copies of the old Wwrmas&tra ofV&sishtha

are complete and very correct. The first was

presented tome by Professor B&las&strt of Banaras

College, and the second by Dtoodara'lS&strt of

Ehuj. Like all similar presents, I accepted them
for Government*

A large fragment of the ancient Qdrgi BawMtd
first discovered by Dr, Kern and described in the

preface to his edition of the VdrdHt Saihhitd.

No. 37. The PanehasiddkdnUkd of Yar&hami-

hira is one of those rare works which have been

songht after for % long time. The copyWhich I

have procured is a transcript made from a MS.

belonging to Sadar&ma Jbshi of Sojitra, who was

good enough to lend me his copy for some time.

The original is unfortunately so incorrect that it

is hardly possible even to make oat the general

drift. The work is a haruna, which gives the

substance of five older works, the Sid4hdnta*
ascribed to Paulina, Romaka, V&sishtha, Surya,
and Pit&maha. It is written in the Arya metre,
and contains, I suppose, 18 Adhy&yas. The first,

called kcarandvaidra {glokas 25), contains the well-

known verses giving the details about the older

Siddhdntas (vs. 2-4) and the date Sakrv i27, which
forms the base of the subsequent calculations

(v. 8). Next follow 83 verses which are not divid-

ed into Adhyayas, bat at the end of which are

placed the words cliandragrahanam slbashthodliyd-

yah, 'eclipses of the moon,' Adhyaya VL The

following Adhyayas appear to be in good order,

They are Adbyaja YIL, eclipses of the sun

according to Paulisa, iti paidi&asiddhdnte rawgror
hanam eaptamodhydyah (slokas 6} ; Adhyaya VIII,,

eclipses of the sun according to Boznaka, iti roma-

JeariddMnferkagrahanam aaJtfamodhyMjah (glokas

18) ; Adhy&ya IX., eclipses of the sun according to

Surya, wryastMh&nterkaip'fihanandma, (?) na

vamodhydyah (slokas 22) ; Adhy&ya X,, eclipses of
the moon, chandragrahane datiamodhydyah (slokas

7); Adhyaya XI., Amrnnndtyekdda&Qdhydyah
(?) (slokas 6); Adhyaya XII., 'Lunar and Solar

years according to Pitamaha, iti pitdmaslddhdn-

tedvddatadhydyah (Slokas 5); Adhyay&.XHl;, the
order of the Universe, trailobyaAamsthdnam nama
trayoda^o&ydyah (slpkas 40)* In this chapter
occurs (v. 6) the refutation of the opinion of thoso
who hold that the earth moves :

Bbramaii bhramaBthiteva, hsliit'tritijapare vadan.

*Others contend that the earth standing as it

were in an eddy turns round, not the crowd of tho
stars. Ifthat were the case, falcons and other (birds)
could not return from the sky to their nests/'

Adhyaya XIV. describes the Chedyakayantras

(slokasSS). .

'

Adhy&yaXV. is called theJyotiahopanishat(v. 15J.

Adhyaya XVI. contains -ihe correction of the

posit/ion of the stars, and planets, tdrdgraha&pliu-
tiharanam shodadodhydyah (slokas 28).

After these follow seventy-eight slokas Without

any division, and the conclusion of the whole is

itydchdryavwdkawiratoatdydm pancha&iddhdntikd

aamdptd (sic).

Sadarama Joshi states he obtained his MS; from

Banaras, and'that better copies and a commentary
are to be had there.

!No. 38 is a manual for indigenous school

masters. Its author, Kshemendra, was the son of

Bhudhara, a Nagara Brahman of Eajanagara, and
wrotrirotireatise by order of Sankaralala, Chief

ofPitlad(Pedlad,MS.).
5 Among the Jaina books two deserve special

notice. The first is the nearly complete copy of
the Trishasliti^ald'kdpurueliacliarita (bought in

Bhuj), which contains also the life of Mahdvira,
the reputed founder of Jainism. It gives a great

many hitherto unknown details regarding the

saint's life. The second remarkable acquisition is

the old copy of the PdialacJiMndniamdld. This

MS, is correct and accurate. I have already pub*
lished a note regarding it in the Indian Antiquary,#
and haVe shown that the author's name was D/KX-

napdla. An edition of the book has been prepared :

I shall print it, as well asHemachandra's DesikosJia,

as soon as I find a little of that leisure, and quiet
which are absolutely necessary for serious work of

the kind. _
SUFI MANUALS.

In his popular
" Notes on Mahomedanism'* in

the Christian Ititelligoncer, the Hov. T. P. Hughes
has already described at length the different classes

of Musalman faqirs, together with their doctrines.

He next proceeds to .notice the system of Oriental

mysticism, as taught by the Sufi sect* Sufism ap-

pears to be but the Muslim adaptation of the doc-

trines of the philosophers of the Veddnta school,

which wo also find in the writings of the old Aca-
demics of Greece, and which Sir W. Jones thinks
Plato learned from the sages of the East. In
Suftsra the disciple (murid) is invited to proceed
on tho journey (tariqat) under thb guidance of a

spiritual leader (niurthid), who must be considered

superior to any other human being. The great
business of the traveller (salik) is to exert himself

and strive to attain to tho Divine Light, and to go
on^tp the knowledge of God. God, according to

the Sufi belief, is diffused throughout all things ;

and tho soul of man is part of God, and not from
Htm. The soul ofman is an exilo* from its Creft-
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tor, andhumanexistence is itspenodofb&nisbinent.
The object of Snfism is to lead the soul onward
stage by stage, until it reaches the goal

"
perfect

knowledge." The natural state of every Muslim
is JTcwttt, in which state tte dUciple must observe
the precepts of the law, or Sk&riai ; hut as thin is

the lowest 'form of spiritual existence, the perform-
ance of the journey j enjoined on every searcher
after truth*

The following- are the stages (manssdt) which the
Snfi has to perform* Having become a searcher
after God (a Tatib), he enters the Erst stage of

Abudiyat, or Ser vice. When the Divine attraction

has developed his inclination into the love of G08,
he is paid to'have reached the second stage of

lekaq, or Love. This Divine Love expelling all

worldly desires from his heart, he arrives at the

third stage of JfcfcZ, or SecJns&n, Occupying
himselfhenceforward with contemplation and the

investigations of the metaphysical theories con-

cerning the nature, attributes, and works of God,
which are the characteriBtiefr oi the Soft system,
he reaches the fonrfeh stage of JfaVifo*, or Know-

ledge. ,
This assiduous contemplation of metaphy-

sical theories .soon produces, a state of mental

excitement, which is considereda sure prognostica-
tion of direct ifhtmin&doa from God. This fifth

stage is called Wajd, or Ecstasy. Daring the next

stage he k supposed to receive a revelation of the

true natore'af the Godhead, and to have reached

the sixth stage, Haqiqat, or the Troth. The next

stage is that of Watl, or Union with God, which

is the, highest stage to which he can go whilst in

the body; but when death overtakes him, it is

looked upon as a total re-absorpfcion into the deity,

forming the.consummation ofhie journey, and the

eighth and lastr stage, of Fa*ar, or Extinction.

That stage in which the traveller is said to have

attained to the Love of God is ^the poinfc from

which the Snfetic poets lore to discuss the doo-

trines of their sect. The Saiik or Traveller ia the

Lover (Askaq), and God is the Beloved One (Jfa-

#&*&). This Divine love is the therae of moet of

the Persian and Pashtu poems, which abound in

Sufistic expressions which are difficult ofinterpre-

tation toanordinary English reader. Foriudtance,

Sharabt wine, expresses the domination of Divine

love in th^ hearts.- Gum, a ringlet, the details of

the mysteries of Divinity. Jfo IRon*, a tavern,

a stage of the journey. Mirth^Wantonness, and

Inebriation signify religions enthusiasm and ab-

straction from worldly tilings.

Tho eight stages we have given are those usu-

ally taught by Soft teachers in their published

works, but in North India 3Ir. Hughes has fre-

quently met with persons of this sect who have

learnt, only the four following stages : The Erst,

No*** or humanity, for which there is the SW/'t#,
or law. The second, Mcdaqvj, or the nature of

angela, for which there is Tarigut, or the pathway
of parity. The third, Jafcrufy or the possession of

*

power, for which there is l!Yri7a* or knowledge.
And the fourth, Sahutt or extinction, for whkh
there is Hzqvqat, or truth.

CAPJ5 COHOBTSr OE KtJMlB.1
M Fr Paolino, in his unsatisfactory way (Fio^-

yio aUe Indit, p. 68), speaks of Cape Comorin,
14 which the Indians call Canyamuri, Virgin!*

Promcntvrivm, or simply ComariorCumari,
' a Virgin,' because they pretend that anciently

the goddess C om a r i ,

'
the Damsel,* who IB the

Indian Diana or Hecate, used to bathe," <S>; How-

ever, we can discover from his book elsewhere

(see pp. 79, 285} that by the Indian Diana he

means P & r v at i , i., D u rg a
J\ ^Tule'a Marco

Polo, vol. II. p. 652.

Mr, Talboys Wheeler, in his History of India

(voL KL p. 386), says the KumArt was the

infant babe exchanged for Krishna, apparently
btcauet the temple at the Cape was built by
Krishna- B&ja of Narsinga, a Bealons Yaiah-

nava, forgetting, seemingly, that this was only a

repair or Ttwostructkra, of a far older Saiva
edifice to Kany 4 Kum&rt, the full vernacular

name, and Pra Paolino's Canyamuri who is

no other than P&rTati.

The Her. G. M. Gordoft (C.H.S.} who has been

Tnaking toors through the Jhelarfi district, says:
" The viflagers area great mirture : Hindus, Sikhs,

and MuhftHnnftaans, bound together by sympathy
ofrace amidmuch diversity of creed. The 3tabam-

xnadan (whose ancestors were Hindus) mingks

freely in Hindu festivals, and salntes fa t
uirs ; while

the Hindu stows no less rrspect forMnhamtnadan

obeervinoe^and the bpondarjr line between Sikh-

ism and Brfonanism w gradually drminishing.

The oatward baraonj may be partly doe Ibo

mutual dependence for the necessaries of life* the

cultivators being all Mohammadans, wtiOe the

shopkeepers are moetly Hindus. Here, whereUK
Hnhainmadans are in the minority, Hinduism ap-

pearfl UTider a very differcnfe garb from whajt one

isaocostoraedtoaeeintheSouthof Ind^ There

ignoDe of that nsarked , aeoendancy of BrA^man

over &idra; none of that Bhsmekss exhtbtfekm of

wayside idols; no colossal temples Kfce tboae of

Madura and Eaachveram. The Hmdu in these

parts seems aebamed to confess to idolatry in tbe

presence of a Hnhammadan. His religions belief

takes a more speculative turn, and be is generally

a Yedanfcisfc or Pantheist. Among this class, and

amongst the Huhammadan zamindars, there is

generally a willingness to listen to the preacher.
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THE

The subjoined extract is takenIrom an unpub-

lished translation of Albiruni's Athdr al Bdltiya,

now in course of preparation for the Oriental

Translation Fund by Dr. E. Sachau, Professor

of Oriental Languages afc Yienna : -

K The Persians and the great mass ofthe Magians

deny the Deluge'altogether; they believe that the

rulership (of the world) has remained with them

withoufc any interruption ever since Gayo-
m a r s k , Qifalnih, "who is, according to them, the

first man. In denying the Deluge the Indians,

1

Chinese, and the various nations of the East

concur with them. Some, however, of the Persians

admit the fact of the Deluge, but account for it

in another way, as it is described in the Books of

the Prophets. They say a partial Deluge occurred

in Syria and the West in the time of Tahmu-
rash, but that it did not extend over the whole of

the then civilized world, and only a few nations

were submerged in it. It did not extend beyond the

Peak ofH o 1w & n , and did not rea-ch the countries

of the East/' E. THOMAS, in The Academy, 17th

BOOK NOTICES.

CENSUS QP THE BOMBA.T PRESIDENCY taker,on the 2Ut Feb-

ruary 1872. Government Central Press, Bombay, 1875.

On a former occasion (Ind. Ant. vol. III. p. 331)

we had occasion to notice the value of-the Madras

Census Eeport as a source of information upon

many points interesting to readers of the Anti-

quary, and especially upon matters of ethnology.

The. three volumes now under review, though of

about equal size,and referring to a population little

more than half that of Madras, have taken a year

longer to compile and publish ; and now that we

have them they are, we regret to say, almost'

valueless from this point of view.

The elaborate tables which set before the reader

of Dr. Cornish's Eeport all possible -statistics re-

garding the ethnology of the Madras Presidency

are to be sought for in vain in Mr. Lumsdaine's

compilation, though we are.indeed furnished with

many particulars in decimal fractions as to the

various sects of Christians, -which the changes
of a single year will render as inaccurate as they
are unimportant. Perhaps this is the less to be

regretted as the little ethnological information

contained in the Bombay Eeport is calculated

chiefly to mislead. Take, for instance, page 103,

where Mr. Luznsdaine informs us that,
*'

Aborigines
do not need special notice/* This is fortunate,

for tbey certainly have not got it. In the table

immediately below, the District of Kh&ndesh
is shown as having an aboriginal population of

122,092, XTfaik 115,910, Ahmadnagar 6,228, Pun
192, Kal&dgi 1, and the remaining districts of the

Dekhan none at all. The rapid decrease in their

numbers as we pass southwards would be remark*

able .to any one who did not know that the

highlands of Ahmadnagar contain about 40 vil-
""

lagee, and those of Pux& 199, almost exclusively
inhabited by KolU witfcafew Thaknrs.. It

appears, from a passage on the same page relating
to-NfoOc,' that ]r, Lnmsdaine knows that KoKs
are aa .aboriginal race, and that 68,302 of them

swell the total in that district-; and the natural

though* totally i'ulse inference would be that there

are none in Pun& or Ahmadnagar. Yttf

these K o 1 i s might be considered worthy of stfme
notice, ifonly for the fact that military aid has been

required for the last fourteen monihs to keep them
in order. Similarly, the number jf aborigines

given forTh&na is 25, and for Julab& none*.

Even setting aside the coast Kolia as a doubtful

race, the region (North JConkan) comprised in -

these two districts is one of the richest in abori-

gines in the whole Presidency, both for number

and variety, containing Kolis of the Hills,

Warlls, K&tkscris, ^ h &'k u r s , <&c. in such

number that large tracts have hardly any other

inhabitants. And so on through other districts.

Yet knowledge on this subject was available, if

only from the brief but. valuable remarks of

Dr. Wilson on page 111, though they are dis-

figured by the clumsy misprint of 'K&lkar? for
- KaikarL'

Similarly, on the same page the point of a neat

antithesis between '

Ifshetrapati/
* the owner of a

field,' and Chhatrapatt,'
* the lord of an umbrella,*

has been improved by spelling both words the

same way.

Instead, again, of the commentary rendered

valuable by the research and acumen of Dr.

Cornish,.and by many extracts from the best

authorities in Madras, we have in this Eeport only
the one paragraph above mentioned from Dr.

Wilson ; a few pages extractedbodilyfrom
"
Steele's

Castes of tfoDeccan" (a good work, but old and
not very practical); an account of the Swayam-
vara of Sanjogta Knmari, Princess ofKonouj, from
Mr. Talboys Wheeler's History of India; and
some fine but vague writing of Mr. Lumsdaine's

own about the early Aryans and a festival which

he saw at "the castle of the Bahtor." He does

not epecify the name by which this castle is now

t
knowaa to mortals, but from the context it would
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appear to be the palace of Jodhpur, and farther

that Mr. Lumsdarae thinks that the famous

Swayamvara took place ther<i ! The passage is so

spirited and interesting that we give it at length,

although it is hard to see what connection either

the pla^e or subject has with the census of the

Bombay Presidency, except through the person of

its compiler.
" Such tales'* (viz. as the story of the Swayam-

vara)
" find spell-bound Ikteners, and it has so

chanced that I buve read them. The castle oi

tha EahwGr is no longer threatened ; and it has

been my good fortune to look down from ita grim
old towers, asicl by torchlight, upon a scene

which as s, scene was simply perfect. The occasion

is an annual festival in honour of 3Iata Devi,

whose wrath is to be- so' appeased, that the

scourge oH small-pox may be stayed for the com-

ing year, Groups of girls dressed in every colour

and eve*y shade of. colour pass up to the palace
to receive the usual propitiatory offering and

take ifc to the shrine ofthe goddess. There the

most boauiiiul amongst them is chosen, anrl a

lighted taper is j^vea tc her, and placing it i'i

an earthen vessel sue is to carry it to the king. If

it roaches Him alight it isagaodomcii.biit if it be

quenched it is a presage of evil qitnd I)eu

averted ! The ceremony is of the simplest, but

it is all that is left to them of pomp and power.
The procession of the girls is itself the very poetry
of colour, -tfcEtd with it come stately elephants in

housings ablaze with gold and silver embroidery.
From end to end the route is illuminated ; the

terraced roofs arc crowded; each coin of vantage
is occupied ; and the street lias a background of

torchlit matchlocks and men, wildly effective, and

between them is borne the sacred light.
*
_
" Andthencome the very flower of liajput chival-

ry, splendidly dressed, superbly mounted; rich

armour and jewelled plumes, infaid shields,, tho

burnished axe, the glittering mace, the pcuuonud

lanco; ami everywhere the phvy of sword -blades.

The picture is i/ei'foet, and carries one back to

the Crusades, but it tella us that ages before, tlto

Crusades such arms were wielded by the a;-

ceators of the mcu who TOW carry them,"

We have the
* Buddhists*, of course, 100,620

of them, in whom the public of Bombay will be

surprtet'd to recognise the familiar Murvudi, with

numbers eked out by certain Gujarat! Jaiuas and

a few Southern Jjiimis wiio are cultivators or

small traders ia the Dokhanand South ManUhft

Country. As there Ls a good account of them at

p, 8# (indeed the wholo chapter on Ruligious is

* DoiV not Mr. &iyec% homwiir, wtlu'v o*ai3!H'ifck
l tlu*

. <5vit? We liml i IVof. \VliitnoyV Life anilAiwIh <\f

the tulluwiu^asaertioa ivgurdrug lUelarge family

the best in the Bsport),, it may be presumed that

this classification is used under orders from

superior authority. It is scarcely necessary to

say here that there is not an indigeneUa Badding
in the Presidency.
To conclude ; the orthography of the Eeporc

varies from the pure Joneaian of Dr, Wilson to the

ygly but ctill systematic Gilchriatianof Mr. Steele,

with every possible form of intermediate bastard

and barbarous kake^rapby. This fault reaches

its acme on the rna;, which has besides, on its*

own geographical account, the merit of puttiug
Thar.d on, the rortir/iuit<l, and the source cf the

U i a s river -as'^r the M a 1 s e j Guilt:, ^rlth other

new difccc reries of the same *ort '* :.o amneroui

to mention/'

THT PRIXCJPT.ES or COMPAMVTIVC PHILOLOGY. By A.
II. SAITK, Fellow auu Tutor jf Quaen's College Oxford.

(LjCtU/a : Trubut'r acaCo., 1^74.) pp. 331.

3ir. Sayce is a zealous philolosisn who has

already done excellent service, especialiy in the

investigation d* tho Assyrian branch of Semitic.

He is well entitled to an attentive, hearing on the

subject of Comparative Philology.

He characterizes liis own ivorfc a^ s * devoid of

tho graces of style,"** rongh-howa,** and** bristling

Tritli uncouth words," and, so far as the mutter of

it is coucuraotl, i^s Ixi'ig
**

critical" rather tkiu
"
constructive.'*

"

We certainly cannot praise the style. Mr. Sayec
is tall of thought ami knowledge; but ho seems

just to have tilted the water-jar cm une side and

allowed the stream to fudt as best it might,

Aul Mr. Say*!0 is uothiug it* not ciitioaL He
lias very strong convictioiUt awd is ever bold in

expressing them. 2?o matter who ci-ossca his

juith, jKVw jP^r/Mwv. the coiner is greeted with A

war-whoop and a blow. Wo are glad that wo are

criticizing Mr. Sayee, instead of being criticized

by him. Wo shall deal more mercifully by him
than he would by us.

Bat, in fuct, our wort: is oipositlou much rather

tluin criticism. Mr. Sayco holds that one iUr-

reaclutig IHTOI* on the purfc of philologists ha

boon tho assumption tlu^t the Aryan family 61'

language attords a complete solutiou of the pro-

blems of tho science of language We cannot

admit tliat philologists luive overlooked the

{Semitic tongues; but tho tendency which Mr.

Saytio thus states, and consklerably o\-erst*ttes.

does, to some extent, exist. He would giv* as au

instaneo of such perilously rapid generaliEatiini

the cunon that tlie roots of till linignngos inv

inonosylUibic,* This enuon, ho states, is sei. aside

j,,
*
j|lf roots art? pruvailiugly
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by recent investigations into Accadian, as re-

covered from the cuneiform inscriptions of Baby-

lon. Many of its roots are dissyllabic. Accadian

is a very ancient ITnranian speech,r-older
than the

Sanskrit of the -Veda; and Mr! Sayce strongly

holds that the neglect of Turanian has led to

many other rash conclusions besides the specific

one now mentioned. On this point we quite agree

with him,

Oar readers- are doubtless familiar with the

division oflanguages into Isolating, Agglutinative,

and Inflectional, with the great dispute whether

an isolating tongue is naturally developed or

capable of being developed into an agglutinative,

and afterwards into an inflectional one. Mr. Sayce

vehemently says, No. He asserts that even if the

Aryan was "the eldest bom of a gorilla," "his

brain could produce only an inflectional language,

as soon as he came to speak consciously." He

admits fchat the three stages of language above

named mark "successive levels of civilization."

but maintains that "each was the highest expres-

sion of the race that carried it out." We would

fain gather arguments from Mr. Sayce's pages

as strong as these assertions; but we have failed'

to find them.

The question of the interchange, as it has been

called, of letters has attracted much notice. Why,
for example, have we duo in Latin, two in English,

and zwei in German ? Or, again, ires wi Latin,

tlatx in English, drei in German ? Mr. Sayce holds

that all the related sounds were "
differentiations

of one. obscure sound which contained within itself

the clearer consonants." Primitive man, he be-

lieves, had no delicacy of ear. The further back

we push our researches, the greater becomes the

number of obscure, or neutral, sounds. The oldest

words heliolds to have conveyed ideas of the most

purely sensuous kind.

Mr. Suyco's speculations on the Metaphysics
of language are in more than one sonso oracular.

But his illustration of his meaning should bo more

intelligible. Take the question of gender : how
can the sexual character attributed to nouns bo

explained ? Some have ascribed it to a philosophic,

or perhaps poetic, view of the character of the

objects as resembling in quality cither males or

Females, or neither. 'Mr. Sayco sets aside this

view by referring to African dialects that have

eight or even eighteen .genders, following Bleak,

but soiBftwhat modifying his view, he says : Out of

the en<iless variety of words that might have been

taken for personal and demonstrative pronouns,
nse selected some ; each of theso WUH associated

with "an <-ver-increasingly specified" clusis of

nouns ; and where the pronouns'continued different

the classes of substantives connected with them

continued different also. ?"'Where the majority
of worc}s with a common termination, were 'of a

certain gender, all other words with the same

ending were referred to the same gender." And
then we have illustrations supplied from Moxa, and

Abiponian,- and Mikir, and Tshetsh, and Wolof !

Mr. Sayce holds that the dual is older than the

plural, This opposes the common belief of scholars ;

but he argues the point ably, and, what is more,

clearly.

The chapter oh Philology and Eeligion is the

parj; of the book that satisfies us least. We find

a multitude of propositions, staterLvi&oiit proof,

which would upset
'

the belief of nine-tenths of

thinking mefl .: ForCample
' * The religious instinct first exhibits itself in

the woreMp-ef dead ancestors. Society begins

with a hive-like commxtnity, the members of

which axe not individually marked out, but to-

gether form one whole. In other words, the com-

munity, and not the individual, lives and .acts.

But the community does not comprise,the living

only; the dead equally form a part of it; and

their presence, it is believed, can alone account for

the dreams of tho savage or the pains and illnesses
'

to
"

which he is subject. In this way the concop*

tion of a spiritual world takes its riao."

And all this is quietly taken for granted ! Let

us pass on, lost we lose our temper, 'to the con-

cluding chapter, which discusses the/influence of

Analogy in language. It deals with nothing deep,

but simply states soniovcry obvious truths. The

influence of analogy may bo seen in the tendency
now existing in English to reduce all verbs to the

wvak form of conjugation. Its influence is for*

reaching. It affects language both as to its mut-

ter and its form. As to its matter, tuudogy pro-

duces change in accent quantity, and pronuncia-
tion generally. It moulds not only accidence and

syntax, butthcflignificulioj of words. Exceptional
cases are forced into harmony with tho prevailing
rulo. Irish accents its words on tiio fin*t syllabic ;

tho cognate Welsh on tho penultimate; though

originally the mode ofaccentuation must litivcbeen

similar in both. " A particular mode of accentua-

tiou became fashionable," and the ** whole stock qf

words WIIH gnuhmlly brought under tho dtwi'ii-

ant typo." -This explanation docs not expluin

much, however; it only uswrtK tlwt tlio msijoritvy

drew the minority after it. JJufc ho\v <lid the

mnjoriLy go in one direction iu Irish, and in an-

other in Welh ?

There arc many Ktrikitig tlringH Bcutlored up
and down the pagcK before us. Hush 113 wo doom
'Mr. Siiyoe, at all evwi,H he never Toils to IMS. in*

'teresting ; and his stores of information are very

great.
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SKETCH p! THE KA THIS.

ESPECIALLY THOSE OP THE TRIBE OP KHACHAR AND HOUSE OF CHOTILA.
BY MAJOIt J. W, WATSON, BEATOAGAR-

TOURING tie celebrated strife between the
-*-^ Kanravas and Pandavas, when the

latter were travelling incognito, during the thir-

teenth year of their banishment, the Kauravas,

by way of discovering their enemies, went abont

harassing ecws, so as to induce the Pandavas to

declare themselves by issuing to protect them.

How their device succeeded is detailed in the

Malidblidr&ta. Xow Karna, the son ofSuryaby
Kuntfi,mother ofthe Pandavas, was an ally ofthe

Kanravas, and he undertook to bring to aid them

the best cattle-lifters in the world. This Karna
was the first to bring the K a t h i s into Hindu-

stfin, and accordingly when he came to the

Kauravas' aid he brought with him the seven

tribes of the Kathts, viz. (1) Tat gar, (2)

Pandava, (S) N a rad, (4) Nat a, (5) Man-

jaria, (6) Totaria, aud(7) Garibiigulia.
These seven are the original Katl*is, and all the

modern tribes are sprung from their intermar-

riage with Rigput tribes; thus the intermar-

riage with the "W alas gave rise to the great

sub-tribe of the S h ft k h ay a t s , in which arc

included the three leading tribes of W A. 1 a ,

Kh it c h a r
,
and K h um an : the intermarriage

with the Rathods of the Dhandhal tribe

gave rise to the D Handha Is ; and their in-

termarriage with the Jh a 1 a s founded the tribe

of K li aw a d .* These original K i I h $ s, ac-

companying the Kauruvas, lifted the cattle of

Verat, the modern D b. o I a k a , and after tlic

defeat <f the Kauravas settled in the province

of MA.lw&, on the banks of the river GliomaJ.

Now Vrifctriketu, of the Solar race*

coming from Ayodhyanagari, is said to havo

founded the kingdom of M Audit v agad h in

Malwa ; some accounts represent him to* have

brought With him to Malwa the seven tribes

of the K at h i s ; and this account appears

the more probable of the two. Vrittrike tn

was succeeded on the throne of Mandava-
g a d h by A j a k o t u ,

whoso descendants many

years after arc said to have entered Sau-

rashtra and reigned at Wai a. They were

accompanied by the seven Kat>ht tribes, who,

however, leaving Saurasht-ra, went to Kachh,
iintl there founded the kingdom of P a w a r -

ga d h, noar the site of the modern B h u j, where

they remained for many years. One year there

was a great famine, and TishAlo, the head of the

Patgartribe, withhis tribeandmanyotherKathis,
came to Saurashtra, and taking their flocks

and herds into the B a r a d a mountains remained

there. Yishftio himself came toKalawad (now
under Xavanagar) and built & iz?s (or hamlet)
there. At this time DhanWala \ras reigning
inW al a C h am A r d i . One of his sons, by
name VevAwalji, went ou apilgrimage toDwarka,
and on his recurn journey halted at K:\lawad,

where he accidentally saw Rupulde, the beautiful

daughter ofVisMlo Patgar, and, being enamour-

ed of her, he asked her hand of her father in

marriage. Her father, Tishalo, agreed on condi-

tion that VeriUvalji should become a Kiitht, and

Veruwalji consenting was married with great

pomp* to the beautiful Rupalde. Terawalji was

now oatcasted by his brethren, aud ever after

resided amongst the Kjithlg, The iollowing

said regarding tliis marriage :

H

?PT

H

It is written that hi iSamvstt 1'240, in the month

of Vaisliakh, the light half,

Ou Tuesday the second tisiy of tlio montli, at

the coniuieneemeut of tonr quarters,

The drums were bt^sitiiig loudly and the army
was ready in all.

ILwing kept Uauchodrai at heart, he who was

victorious over tlio four qtuirters of the eartli,

The great $a>igh was returuiii^ houie, and so

Oftmet,; Kul/iwad; *

lie, tao all-lcuo\vuig Verawal* son of Dhan,

Mamed at the house of VishAio Patgitr.

Though in quoting tliis poetry I have retained

the original words, viz. Samvat 12-&), I meliue to

think that it should bo Samvat 1440, because

there is good reason to donbt that the Parmfirs

of lit uH set tied there before the fifteenth oeatnry

Siwuvat, anfl, as \\ill l>e sliown hereafter, they

were at this t trx* holdingM nH ,

So named from Klimvaaji JhMtv, the sou of mirp&deva, !u> married & Kdt
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After ibis -marriage Verawalji, as a S n ry a -

Tags! Rajput, was looked on not only by the

Patgars, but by the seven tribes of the Kathis,

as their head and chieftain, and he went to the

Barada hills to receive their allegiance, and

then, taking the seven tribes of the Kathis with

him, lie went to D h & n k and set up his gtidi

there. Dhank is said to have been called Mun-
gipur P&tan and Rehewas Pataan*
ancient times, bnt it had fallen waste, and was
now repopidatedby Verawalji. Another account

shows that Verawalji received D h an k in ap-

panage from the gddioiWalaChamardi, but this

is not so probable as the above. Itj is sup-

posed that Verawalji sat on the gddi of Dhank
in S. 1245,* A.D, 1189. Verawalji was succeeded

on the gtdibflaB son Walaji ; he had altogether
three sons and one daughter, viz. (1) Walaji,
who succeeded him, (2) Khumanji, (3) Lalu, and

(4) his daughter Mankbi, whom he married to

a Parmar Rajput. The descendants ofMawk-
bai by her Parmfir husband are called Jebal i&
K a t h i s . After Ver&walji's death VValojif re-

turned to the old Kathi seatofPawargadhinK a c h h , and, conquering about four hundred
YiDflgesinthe vicinity, remained thereruling over
the K a t h i s . At this time Jam Satoji ruled over
a portion of Kac h h; he had a feud with the
SodM ofDh&t-P&rfcar, and collected an army to
invade that country. 'Oneof the Jam's courtiers,
who knew of Waloji's prowess, advised the Jam
to take Waloji with him, and the Jfim Invited
him to accompany him. When the Jam's mes-
senger explained his

message
to Waloji, Waloji

agreed to aid him with fifteen hundred horse and
inarched at once to his camp, where JAm Satoji
received him and his Kathfe with much cordi-

ality, andxbestowed on Waloji a handsome tent.
The K&th is from their prowess became the

leading portionof the army, which soon reached
the confines of Dhat-PArkar.t When the news
of this invasion- reached the Chiefof Parkar; he
with his brothers Alang and Samarath came
Forth with their army and joined battle with the
Jam ; but after an obstinate resistance the throe
brothers ^cre slain, and the Jain pillaged the
wfaolo country of P&rkar, after which he turned
his stops towards hisown dominions/and on his

way thither camped at the Nigala tank, where
there were but few trees. The Kathis formed
the vanguard of the army, and arriving first at
the tank pitched their tents under the shade
of these trees. When the Jam arrived, he was

excessively enraged at the conduct of the Kathis
in not leaving him a tree beneath which he

might pitch -his tent, and compelled Waloji
to remove his tents; Waloji vowed revenge,
and the Jam, unwilling to provoke a chief of his

prowess, now. endeavoured to conciliate him, and

styled him the Kathi Jam. Waloji, however,
refused all his overtures and withdrew from the

camp witb his Kathis, and a few days after,

finding the Jhadejas off their guard, he made
a night attack on the Jam's tents tind slew him
andfivo ofhis brothers, the youngestbrother, Jam
Ab4& (after whom the Abdasi district in Kachh
is named), alone escaping. Jam Abda with
a large force marched against P a w a r g a d h

,

expelled the Kathis from thence, and
finall^

drove them across the Ran, pursuing them to
Than. Other accounts say that Jam Abda
pursued the Kathis to Pawargadh, where he be-

sieged them, and eventually compelled them to
receive a garrison, which was posted in the

citadel, and also forced Willoji to "give him his

daughter in marriage. After a year or two had
elapsed, the Kathis on a fixed day massacred the
Jam's garrison and then fled across theR a n , vid
Morbi and Wfinkdner, toThaninthePan-
chal a, whither they were hotly pursued by
Jam Ab#L At T h a n was the celebrated temple
of the Sun, and it is said that that luminary.
appeared in a dream to Waloji and encouraged
him to risk a battle ; and he accordingly did so,

repulsing Jam Abda, who now retired to Kaclih.
Some say that in this conflict the Sun appeared
in Waloji's ranks in mortal form, riding on a
white horse, and that wherever this strange
warrior went the enemy's men fell as though
mown with a sickle. After fchis the Kath is
devoted themselves more than .ever to Sun-
worship. The descendants of Waloji were calledW ft 1 & 8 ; they with the other Kathis remained at
Thin till Saihvat 1480, when 'the throe sons
of Willoji acquired tliechiefdomofC h i t a 1

, and
talcing with them their followers and kinsfolk they

~~~

Also nailed Bhnifc.
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reigned there, Kbumanji, the second eon of

Ver&walji, had one spu named If&gpfti, BO

named from his having adopted the worship of

the IS a g aW a snk i
,
or Wasangji as he is now

called. Nagpal had two sons, Mansur and

Khachar. The descendants of Mansur were

calledKhnm a ns 3 affeer their grandfather Khn- ;

manji. Mansur had a son named Nngsnr, who i

acquired S & war-Ku ftdla, and remained \

there with his kinsfolk and followers ; he is the

ancestor oftheJKhuman KtUhis of Sawar-Kundla

under Bhaunagar. Lalnji, the third son of Yera-

walji, had a son named Khachar, from whom all

the Khachar tribe of Kiithia are descended.

His son was Khimanand, whose son was ^Yajsur,

who had two sons, Punjo and XAgsur. From

Punjo sprang the Somasrias (nnderMnli), the

Dandas,andthe Thobalias. Mgsurhad !

a son, Nagftjan, whose sons were Kalo and Nag-

pal. From Nagpal descended the M o k a n ! 3 ,

which sub*tribe are BOW to be found at BhadH

and Khambala. Kalo was a renowned Kathi,

and he in S. 1542 founded the village ofK Ua-

s a r , naming it after himself. Kilo was a de-

voted worshipper at the shrine of Siva in the

Th a n gihills, called the TKan g an a th ,and

in S. 1560 the god, pleased with the assiduity

of his devotions, told him that he would grant

him all the'land which he should be able to see in

a straight line from his shrine ; he also told him

that a caravan laden with grain would come for

the supply of his soldiers, but that he must not

look back. Kalo Khachar looked and saw the

land as far as L o 1 i an a, on the banks of the

Bhadar. The caravan too arrived, and he filled

his storehouses with grain ; but after this, while

about to make room for more, He accidentally

looked back, when all the bullocks of the cara-

van were changed into stones, and the grain

into dust. These stones may yet be seen be-

tween Kalasar and. the Thanganath. After-

wards Kalo Khachar, with the assistance of the

Thanganath, .took possession
of the land which

he had seen. Kalo Khachar had four sons,

named Samat, Thebo, Javaro, and Vcjo. The

descendants ofJ&varo are called Kun dal i as,

Thebo had two sons, DAuo and Lakho ; the de-

scendants of Dano were called after their grand-

father Thebo, T h eb a n 5 s ; but the descendants

of Lakho are called after their father, Lakh a-

*
Diflp&l means literally

l a protestor of tuc point* 01

the compass/

n ! s- The tAIukdars of P a 1 i a d are Thebanis,

while the talukdars of Jasdan and their

bhayads are Lakbanls. Samat had four sons :

Rftmo, 2t Sgo, Devait, and Sajal, regarding whom
the following duh>3 is said :

It

Sagmal and Bumo are entirely good,

Bevnit is a protsetor of the world,*

Sagdo is a victorious man,

These are the four (sons) of Slmat.

Samat Khiieaar conquered C h o t i 1 A, from the

Parmars, and Sejakpur and S h up u r from

the Gohels; previous tcthese conquestshe reigned

at T h a n. Theconquest ofChotila^ thencalled

Chotgadh, was on this wise, Chotila was

held by Jagsio Parmar, t and the Kathi women,

who in all time have been famous for their beauty,

tised to go there to sell grass, firewood, &c.,

and were noted for their skill in smearing the

floors with cowdung. On one occasion some

beautifiil Kathianls were employed for this

purpose in Jagsio's palace, and he becoming

enamoured of them made them proffers of love,

which they scornfully rejected, though he de-

tained them for some time in hopes of over-

coming their constancy. When they reached

home their husbands and brethren asked them

why they returned so late. They replied,
" You

are not our husbands ; our husband is Jagsio

Parmar, who bas thus dared to detain us."

They then related the insults they had been sub-

jected to, and their husbands and kinsmen swoiv

by the sacred Son to avenge them or die. It

is said that these women came frdm G n g 1 i Tin ft,

a village between Than and C h o t, i 1 A ;

their husbands went to Thsln and complained

to Samat Khachar, and offered to scat him on

the throne of Chotilu if he would avoiige them

on the Parmar. Samat, though now old, agreed,

and it was arranged to invite Jugsio Parmar to

a feasfc atGugliana, when on the signal
" JstlM

le&itof filter" (
u Lakha, besie^e the monkey,")

Lakha should slay Jagsio. This Lakha was thr

ancestor of the L a k h a ni s mentioned above.

and was nephew of Satnat Khfiehar, and son of

Thebo as aforesaid. Jagsio Parnwr, ignorant

of the plot, accepted the invitation to Guglianu,

and was received with much respect by the

t The Parailw
hu is probably

that fiu Jagsio was a Kliav,
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KathJs. After he liad eaten and drunken,

Saxnat Khachar said
" LakM wdndar gh&r"

but Lakha stirred not. Samat two or three

times repeated the signal, bat Lakha's heart

iailed him, for Jagsio was a powerful man ; at

last Nag KMchar, son of Samat, said to Lakha,
" If yon will not, I will," and LafcM assenting,

Nag Khachar drew his sword and with one

blow hewed offJagsio*s head. A massacre ofhis

followers ensued, and the Kathis mounting at

once proceeded to and surprised h o t il a, ex-

pelling the Parmars. This conquest was made
in the month of Ohaitra, Samvat 1622. The
Lakhanis are to this day taunted with the

cowardice of their ancestor. Nag Khachar now
mounted the Chotila gadi, but his reign 'was of

short duration; for theMuli Parmars, with

the view of avenging the death of Jagsio and of

recovering Chotila, led a strong force against
that place. On this occasion Nag Khachar, after

fighting with great gallantry, fell, with fifty

other Kathls, in the streets of Chotila. The
Parmars, however, also suffered so severely that

they were obliged to return without placing a

garrison in the town. The following verses are
said in praise of Ndg Khachar :

:

H

When the Sindhu tone is sung, the waves (of
his prowess) mount to the sky?

Then the enemy can find no shore of safety ;

If they fight, then the foe is drowned beneath
the wavesj

For the EMchar's army is as the salt sea.

Descendant of Samat, and also of Thebo and

Moko,
Whose forces rise like the black waves,
And roar as the sea roars,

* The word ^tj^ moans *
the moxrod of the white ant/

notorious haunt of cobra*; here Wphro is also*

Does the risingf of the army of the lord of

the Pan o h 4 1 a against his foes*

His army, ever patrolling the country, dashes

down even the brave.

The chiefs of the Mleohhas were drowned wher-

ever they were :

For the waves of the grandson of king ^Kal&

reach to the heavens,

And no estimate can be formed of the army
of Nag.

The following verses are also in' praise of

Nag Khachar, who by a play on words is likened.

to a ndga or cobra, as in the preceding verses

his army was- compared with the ocean :

If

At his ant-hill * of C ho til a

He hisses as high as heaven :

Vddi-i f be careful lest he wake !

Thus N&g resembled a n&ga (cobra),

STTCKf || tfftt STWT U^cT II

II gir

At your palace of h o t il 4

The drums beat so loudly,

O Nag, son of Samat,

That one cannot hear aught else.

On the death of Nag KMchar his brother

Xtumo assumed the sovereignty over h o t i 1 a :

but after his time, owing to the feud with the

Parmars, Chotil& was deserted. Yet the Par-

mdrs were never able to recover ifc, and its lands

remained under the Khachars' sovereignty. The
descendants of Ramo are called Bum An Is,

The pdlids erected in memory of Nag KMchar
and the Kathis who fell with him are still

standing at Chotila, Prom Sagal Kh&cbar, son

of Siimat, and brother ofNag and Rfimo, sprang
the Suraga ni and TajparA Kathis; from

NAg the N a g A n Js and K u la ni s ; while from
Dev&it sprang the Godadkas, who now hold

lands in Botad and Gadhra under Bhfiunagar.
Ramo Khachar, who ruled at Chotila, had six

sons, viz. (1) Chomlo, (2) Jogi, (3) Nando, (4)

Bhinio, (5) Jaso, and (6) Kapadi. Chomlo left

Chotilft and lived at Hadmatiya and Danta-
vash. Jogi had a son Ramo, whose son was "Velo,

whose descendants are at present the Girasiaa

of Umarda under Dhrflngadhrft. One of his

t A v&di is a professiooal snake-catcher, bntthe wonl
also means ' *n ^nemy/ and is here used in the double
seusc,
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descendants named Kalo, son of M&m&iyo, was
a brave and renowned Eathi, and the following
verses are said in his honour :

f^rr sft %$% li srwf 3r^tw ii

From a kror take a lakh,

From a l&kh take one thousand,

From a thousand select one'hundred,
In the hundred Kalo will be best.

And this Terse

Kalia, if even there should assemble twelve

thousand other armies,

Where has Baghunath created a sardar like

Ramo the son of Samat ?

N&ndo, the third son of-Samo, died without

male issue. From his fourth son Bhimo sprang
the Bhimanis, who hold some lands on the

banks ofthe Bhadar
;
and from his fifth son Jaso

sprang the J a s & n i s . The sixth son, named

KjLpadij went to Dhandhukil, which he Con-

quered, expelling Aju Her andtheHuhammi, Ian

garrison. He conquered for himselfa clioriisi, or

principality of 84 villages, on the banks of the

BAnpur Bhadar river, and used to make forays

in the surrounding districts at the head of

fifteen hundred horse, and many stories are told

of his daring. The following verses are in his

praise:

r. n %src <KT$

<*7H>il H

II

As tho liou rends, so the sword is* the daw of

tlioKatlu;
He cleaves tho strongest elephants of tlio world,

Docs Kitpadi, son of tlic lion-like llaino,

Kipadi roared on the banks of the Bhadar,
Conquering the land he became king of D h an -

dhukft.
He was protector of his subjects like a tiger :

Though he devoured great pieces of the ele-

phants' legs, yet the (blood)thirsty young

tiger roared,

Hiu iron claws .he raised with immeasurable

strength,

And cast down the army of his thick-necked

enemies,

The umbrella-bearing (king) cut them down as

it were bulls and elephants,

Say, Thus did the great tiger, the KAtlri of

Sorath.
The claws of the KKuchar Rio struck deeply ;

From fear they fled (from him) in every

direction,

On the Asuras fell a heavy calamity.

Bravo, king of lions, thou hast sorely terrified

them!

There is also this couplet :

r- H

The feet of banner-bearing (kings)

Cannot stay on the mountain (of Chotila) ;

Because the KApadi lord of Clio c il Ti

Is brandishing his sword.

KapadiKhdchar had seven sons, viz. (1) Naga-

jan, (2) Jaso, (3) Wasto, (4) Baisur, (5) Devait,

(6) Hijho, and (7) Walero, ofwhom Nagajan was

the most &mous. He had two sons, Lakho and

Mula Khichar, and married his daughter Pre-

mabai, in the month ofPaushSamvat 1713 (A.P.

16-57), to BajhOni Dhandlial at GugKina, and

gave her the Tillage of Chhadi&H as a marriage

portion. The following verses are said con-

cerning NagAjaH :

tl

ii KW ^^ir^tt tl

When (tho drums) of a ferocious Kliuu were

beating at Gngliana

Hen remained unHer your prot<?ction, Nagijau.

Mulu Kh&char made Scja kpu i tes capital,

and thonco conquered Anandapura; while

LcJdisl Khacliar mado Sh&pnr his caipital,

whoncohoccHMjueredMewasH andBhadlii.

Mulu Khachar had tlirce sons : (1) Wajsur, (2)

BAmo, and (3) SSdaL Of theso,^
Ramo kept

Anandapura as his share, and the present

tAluktliirs of Anandapura aro hfe descendants.

During these tiines C h o t i 1 4 ^bs still waste,nor
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liad it ever been repopul^ted since its relinquish-

ment by the sons ofEamo Khachar. It remained

thus waste until Samvat 1806,-when, in the month

of Magha, KMchars Sadul Muk, W^jsur Mulu,

and Eamo Mnlu repopulated it. These three were

the sons of Mnlu Khachar of S ej a k p u r, of

whom mention has been made above. L a k h &

Eh A char of Shapur had seven song, three of

whom Bhim, Kumpo, andBMn were his sons

by the sister of Jhanjharia Dhundhal
; and the

other four Suro, Viro', Wagho, and Bhoko-

were the -sons of the sister of Ghaghani Bhim.

umpo and Bhan reigned at Bh&dla*. Wagho
ruled at M e wa s a . Suro'reigned at S h& pur
and Chobari, Viro at Sanosra and Pi-

prAli, while Bhoko ruled at Ajmer. t The

sons of Suro, named Velo and ,Nujo, succeeded

their father at Choburi in Samvat"I836.

TRANSLATION OF BHARTRIHARI'S NlTI &ATAKAM.
BY PEOF. 0. E. TATOEY, M.A., CALCUTTA.

.(Continuedfrom page 265.)

face,

Her secret, thoughts, like mountain, paths, are

difficult to trace,

Her fiuicy wavers, like the dew which lotus-

Her faults, like deadly Upas-buds,, develop as

Who fells in sight of either host

Upon th* ensanguined plain,

Though victory and heaven be lost,

The Boar's and Rfihu's mighty deeds our re-

verence command
;

The one upheld with gleaming tusks the sca-

o'erwhclmfcd land
;

The other, sorely maimed in
fight, while head

and throat remain

Hakes shift to swallow still the foes he must

The land is limited by sea, the pea its bounds
must keep,

The cver-wanderLg orb ofdaymeasures heaven's
trackless deep ;

All things are fettered and restrained, except
the sago's mind,

Which springs beyond the bourn of death, and

ranges unconfincd.

Between Vishnu and &va there's
nothing to

choose,

Be thy wife fair or foul she will j&rve tliee as

well,

Han in woods and in deserts the same course

pursues,

And a friend's hut a friend in a conrt or a coll.

By tortoise, hills, and king of snakes

Upheld and poised, earth's centre shakes
;

Men of firm faith and constant spul

Swerve not, while endless ages roll,

Does not the tortoise feel the load he bears

without complaint ?

Is not the laming lord of day with ceaseless

wandering faint ?

Arc not good inea . o'erwhelmed with shame-

when forced their troth to break ?

Groat spirits love to carry through whate'er

they undertake.

Cymbals, to harmonize their tone,

Must first with flour be fed ;*

So lie can call all bards his own
Who fills their mouths with bread.

The moan pursue a thousand ways to satisfy

their greed,

But lie will ne'er bo chief of saints whose gain's

his highest meed,

The Aurva-lire drinks up tho sea to still its

craving maw,
The cloud, to cheer a thirsty world, the waves

dotli upward draw.

Hard fate to minister and bard assigned 1

One must new turns and one now tecs find
5

By honeyed Isuiguago both aspire to climb,

This dowly builds his power, and that his

rliymc ;

A captious public both rrmt toil to please,

And part mithankod with
liberty and cast 1

.

Though fortune shower lirble8ingH everywhore*

But few will rcacli the poor man'fi lowly head ;

ThongU rain-clouds all day long their troasun *

shed,

Throe drops at most reward the MUk*8 prayer.
' !W is applied to a if*k* Mora ii, is pkyod upon. (K&feftth TrimUyi Tofa*)
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A man should revereaee the sage,
Not only when he gives advice,

The random words of prudent age,
If rightly weighed, are pearls of price.

The good man, like a hounding hall,

Springs ever upward from, his fall ;

The wicked falls like lump of clay,
And crumbles into dnsfc away.

Wha,t though by some untoward fate no lotus

pn the -Iak6 he born,
The swan will ne'er, like barndoor fowl, rake in

the dust for grains of corn.

"fIs like the cheeks of elephants splitting with'

thunder-sound,
Tis-Kke the neigh of battle-horse that frets

and paws the ground,
*Tis like a strong man roused from sleep with

trumpets, fifes, and drums.
When justice robed in heavenly might, intent

on vengeance, comes.

The heart of the contented man. enjoys perpe-
tual peace,

The covetous pine with Inst of wealth ; their

cravings never cease ;

Not Meru's peak, of gold entire, can captivate

my soul,

Let him, who likes it, clamber up and carry off

the whole.

From nature comes the lotus' rosy hue,

By nature good men others* good pursue,
And cruel men have cruel ends in view*

Truth is the ornament of all mankind,
Slim elephants delight the keeper's mind,

Learning and patience are a Brahman's boast,
Each creature's highest good becomes it most.

Better to fall from mountain height,
And dash thy life out on the plain,

Better th
5 envenomed serpent's bite,

Better the death in fiery pain,
Than once to swerve from virtue's path,
Which they who lose ne*er find again.

Abandon, fool, thy hope to see

The brave man dread calamity;
When the great doom shall earth o'ertakc

Nor seas, nor mighty hills "will qttake.

The moon the lord of healing herbs, whoso

gleaming horn is Siva's crest,

Is doomed with dim eclipse to pine; none can

avoid grim Fate's behest,

A splendid palace, lovely brides, the symbols
all of kingly sway,

Are jewels strung oa merit's thread stretching-

through many a toilsome day ;

As pearls are from a necklace shed, when breaks
the bond that held ihem fast,

Light they disperse* -when merit fails, whirled

from us by misfortune's blast.

SANSKRIT .AND OLD CANARESE INSCRIPTIONS,
BY J. F. FLEET, Bo. C.S.

(Continued from page 280.)

No. VL
This is an inscription* of tihe Yijayanagara

dynasty, from Plate No. 22 of Major Dixon's

work. The original, in Canarese characters ap-

proaching very closely to those -of the ufodern

alphabet, is engraved on a stone-tablet 5' 8" high

by 2' #' broad at Harihar. The language is part-

ly Sanskrit and partly Canarese, The emblems

at the top of the stone* are : In the centre, a

lingo, and a kneeling priest or worshipper ; on

its right, a figure of Basava, with the sun or

moon above it ; and on its left, a standing figure,

above which there taust be -the moon or the

sun, though the photograph is cut so as not to

show it.

The inscription is dated in the year of

the Salivafaana Saka 1452 (A-.D. 1530-1), tlte

Yikriti saawro&ara, and belongs to the time

of king Achyntarfiya or Achyutadcvaraya. It

records that Narayanadeva, the son of Tim-

fnarasa, divided into three portbiis the village

of Ballopnra, otherwise known as A'cltyntaraya-

pura, which had been previously granted to hiia

by the king, and allotted one share to the god
Harihara and the remaining two sltarcs to Vis-

TcsvararTidhya, the son of Kanrachandruridhya*

Aehyntaraya's* name is mentioned by
Prinsep in his list of the kings of Yijayanagarar

but his date is -wrongly given tliere as between

A.D, 1490and 1524. I have previously mot vrith

his name in No. 9 of the* Gsdag inscriptions

dated aka 1461, the Vikari *a*vat*ar&.

* Seetheliu?. An t. for October 1670, Vol. II., p. 298, whew tba reading should

a* printed.

aad
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Translation.

Reverence to Sri-Harihara* ! Reverence ',

to Sambhn, who is made "beautiful by a ckauri \

which is the moon that lightly rests upon his

lofty head, and who is the foundation-pillar for

the erection of the city of the three .worlds ! I

salute that mighty tree of paradise which is the

form of Harihara, the trunk of which is encir-

cled by the creepers which are the arms of

grit and GauriJ!
Hail ! On the anniversary of the incarna-

tion of Sri-Krishna, at the holy time of the
j

Jayanti on Monday the eighth day of the
j

dark fortnight of the month Sruvana of the
j

Vikriti satiwatsara, which was the year of the

victorious and glorious SAlivahana Saka 14-52,

while the glorious supreme king of kings, the j

supreme lord of kings, the brave and puissant j

great king Achyutaraya. was governing the
\

earth with the recreation of pleasing conversa-

tions :

N&rayanad6va,tcesonofTimmar'asa!j
of Chinnabhandiira, of the lineage of Yasishtt*

and ofthe ritualistic school ofA s v al a y an a >

having allotted to the avasarasatra ^f of the

god ri-Haribaradeva two shares of the village

ofJJaliopura, a Vdda ** which has also the

name of Achyutarayapura,in the bound-

aries of (the town of)Harihara which belongs

to the district ofPimdyanadu withinthe F&tf/iett

of Uchchaugi which belongs to the Chavadi JJ

'of Kotturu, which his master had allotted to

him for the office of Amaranfyaka , gave

(the remaining) one share, in the presence of

the god Sri-Hariharadfira, with gifts of gold and

libations of water, to Visvesvar&radhya,
the son of RfimacnandrSradhya of Harihara, of

the lineage of Gautama and of the ritualistic

school ofAs valay ana; and (with it) he gave

a religious charter to the effect that "In this

manner you shall happily enjoy (this village) in

three shares, in the succession of your sons and

grandsons, as long as the moon and sun may
last.

* A fonn of 3eity consisting o! Vishnu (Hari) and

(Hsra) combined.

t The *ife of VUhncu -

t A name of Parnitf, the wife of Sha.
The rising of the asterism R6hi3?l at midnight on tho

eighth day of the dark fortnight of Havana, on which day
Vishnu became incarnate as Krishna.

jl 8c. 'kingTirama.'
^f

*
Satra*, oblation, cJtarify, asylum or

charitable <Mntnp-&ari ;
*
avasara-safra* se<

In (discriminating between) giving a grant

and preserving (the grant of another), preser-

vation is better than giving; from giving a

grant a man obtains paradise, but by preserving

(the grant of another) he attains the sphere of

Achyuta ||j|
! In this world land that has been

given to a Brahman is as a sister to all kings,

who is not to be enjoyed nor to be taken in the

way of iaxes7[ ! The preservation of that

which has been given by another is twice as

meritorious as giving in one's own person;

by confiscating the grant of another, one's own

grant becomes fruitless! He is born for sixty

thousand years as a worm in ordore, who con-

fiscates land that has been given, whether by

himself or by another ! As many particles of

dust as the tears of eloquent Brfihmaus, fathers

of families, who weep when they are despoiled

of their wealth, gather up; during so maaiy

years are kings or those belonging to the fami-

lies of kings, who, throwing off restraint, take

away the heritage of Brahraans, tormented*

in (the Bell called) Kumbh ipa kaf ! They

commit the sin of incest with a mother, who seize

upon any wealth ia this Agraltura for the sake

of making complimentary presents, or as taxes,

or on account of the protection of the village !

This genferal bridge of piety of kings should

ever be preserved by you' thus docs Rfima-

chandra make his earnest request to all future

kings ! May it be auspicious !

The details of the four boundaries of this

village are : To the east of the village, a iama-

rind-tree above a wild fig-tree; to thet

of the village..
No. Vlt

This is anotherV ij ayanagara inscription,

from Hate No. 21 of Major Dkon's work.

The original is on a stone-tablet 7 Thigh by

2' 11" broad at ^arihar. The emblems at the

t At the present day tha meaning of this woid k re-

8tn?ti4 to
* thews*eaua and police otEce oC a villa^, m

which the rilbgc-headman and accountant transact their

Another form of
* b$M ; see note J $age 211,

ft Tho etymology and meaning of this word aw
no|

known. Perhaps ire have in it the origin of the itarath
-< MtA>

t
a subdivision of a

*
7\Ui*fc* or

'

JPargand'.

ra%^a^,-e natarc of ^ post fcn<*

; own** 9*** **
<Tfhet

of ladra as being

lea'rnr chief f the imperial*. .

\V
?Tbc imperishable one\-Viahna,

ivhosc rohcre is ope

of greater happin** and of hig^r muk than &e parade

be Me* by the ftwd, i,ir.

the tnckocl aro toW Ute

t Seo note * to line 2$ of the text.
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top of the stone are : la tjie centre, a Iwga ;

on its right, a priest standing, with tlie sun

above him; and on its left, a representation of

Basava, with the moon above it. In this in-

stance the language is Sanskrit throughout.
The characters are Canarese of the same stand*

ard as those of the preceding inscription.

This, again, is an inscription .of the time of

Aehyntaraya, audit is dated in the year of

the SMiv,ahana 6aka 1460 (A. j>. 1538-9), the'

Yilambi sariivatsara,. It rec'ords the grant of the

village otfKundava'da, otherwiseknown as

Achyutara yfendram-'aJlapnra, to the

god Harihara, by Achyntamallapannaor
Ak k ap a, the minister ofAehyntaraya.
The orthography, pf this inscription, as also

of the preceding, is peculiar in several respeets ^

particularly noteworthy is the insertion of y
after the compound letter jn in accordance with

the modern pronunciation, -Any, of this letter

Transcription*

[U]

|f

o

for

A e&o

t |
o

111(1)

no||

* lofi for * *#> V* be^ning of each Unc has been marked by a numeral in
t This is the Canarese genitive lwrad.
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RevercncetoSri-Harikara! Revcreneeto

amb liu who is noadobeatiiiful, &c. ! Ifaythat

body of Harihara, which is made auspicious by

the side-glances oflndiraj and the danghter

of the mountain, confer prosperity upon tlio

three worlds ! May that god ||,
who destroyed

the race ofthe demons, protect the whole world ;

and the mighty Siva, who humbled the pride of

Kandar pa^"; and (the two conjointly in the

form of) Harihara, who was the cause of alarm

* In tko original tttis line coramoacca witii the letters

T), bat has marks of oxasaro over them ; the letter*

ore then repeated as I h*vo given them above.

t The Yowol, M*,-*-is clear $ tho consonant only is ille-

gible in the original.

t A nonio of Sri or Lalcalimt.

PArvatt, the daughter of the mountain Himt^aya.

H Vishnu or Haru

to L a u fc a *
*, who cut short the intention of the

leaderftoftheK n r u s , who is preeminent in tbe

world,who destroyed T ri p u r JJ,who slewhim
-nrho was the terror and the death, ofthe three

worldg, and who was like G ah a
|| jj

in making an

cad of those (demons) who had pervaded the

universe ! When they were quarrelling in love,

the lord of the daughter of the mountain here

performed obeisance to appease B h a v an i *fT
and, for fear lest the lotuses wluch were her feet

should commence to close their buds, bore (upon

**
Siiiilialadvtpa or Ceylon, or the ehirf town of Uiat

island, the stronghold of the demon Hn.vai.ia.

ft puryiktana vliow ohi**f object in life ira t

or ruin his cousins, tho Paiulftva, iriiioi^, but who*;
were frustrated by Viahiiu ati Kri*lu.ui.

$$ ThnH> gtrtmR citit^ of a demon destroyed by iSiva, vt

gold, silver, and iron, in the t&y, *ir, and earth.

l^iMlsibly Havana is inti>ndod.

r,
1

K:\rtiikoj-a, the god of war.

Uf Tartatt.
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his forehead) a slender streak of the moon-!

May that lotus which is the face of Harihara

confer prosperity, which was reproved with her

side-glances by ihe jealous daughter of the

mountain, when he peeped at the high nipple of

the breast of Rama*, which was hidden under

the end of her garment that shone like the fall-

ing rays of a digit of the moon !

This king Achyutade
1

var iya reigns

gloriously, with the semblance ofhalf the radiant

disc of the rising sun or of the full-moon ; and
his wonderful feme, filling the three worlds,

resembles the two opened portions of the egg of

Brahma.^ Who is more compassionate than

king A c h yu t a ? ; for, without delay h^effects
the relief (from poverty or trouble) of his friends

who are sincerely attached to him, whereas it

was only in consideration of long service that

H a r i , though he also is Acbyuta, conferred final

emancipation upon Yyasa and his other friends.

He is ennobled with the titles of ' The glorious

supreme king of kings, the supreme lord of

kings, the conqueror of the Murur^yas J, he
who is terrible to other kings, he who is a very
Sultan among Hindu kings'.
And while king Achyuta was ruling the

whole world ; The fortunate Hng|| Achyu-
tamallapanna, who was a jewel-mine of
the quality of compassion, was employed in all

the affairs of king Achyutadevaraya; he

having attained prosperity by good actions which
were produced by his^ worship of Girtsa% Lis
mind behaved like a bee to the lotuses which
are the feet of him** who curries on his diadem
the young moon.
And this same king Achyutamal'lapan-

31 a, having at a fit opportunity mado known
his timid request to the king his master, saying"
I will bestow a grant in order to obtain the

fame of roligious merit", straightway gave in

perpetuity the fertile village that is called 6rf-
Kundavatla to Harihara, who is the husband
of Sri and of the daughter of tho mountain.

In the year called Vilambi, belonging to the
* Lakflbxnt f The mundane og& thn tm

7^ '

m
% This is one of tbe usual titles of tho Vna

?
o nowwo oiroryotivcro;

Prof. Monjer Williams* Dictionary as tho namtf of
ao fttrther VeitaftB. [W^ they

f|lrthcr < tHo^ 'W
-^S^ to doTlote^ ""A tt
a bettor tnmslatioo, if not too fwo.

era of the Saka established by Salivahana, and
arrived at by the computation ofthe sky, the sys-
temsofphilosophy,thenumberfour,andthemoon,
in the month Karttika, on the full-moon, in the

bright fortnight, on the day of the sonft of the

moon, on the occasion of an eclipse of the moon,
that same king Aohyutamah&'rayamal-
1 a p a n n a

, who was prudent and clever and
intellectual and virtuous and pious and' true
of speech and resolute in his religious vows and

very compassionate to Brahmans and gods, and
who followed the path of religion, and who was
amiable and noblejpainded and well acquainted
with all good accomplishments and learned, and
who had the title ofAkkapa, and who ex-

celled in virtue and was well acquainted with
the writings on -morality and ever busied himself
in religion, and who had acquired the authority
of the king over all the Agrahdras and the tem-

ples of the Brahmans who dwelt at the village
of Harihara, being instigated by him, in order

to increase the religious reputation ofbis master

king Achyuta, gave, for as long as the moon
and star's might last, the village of K u n d a -

v A da
, which yielded all kinds of grain and to

. which he gave also thepleasing and famous name
of/AchyutaraySndramalhtpura, in the Ventheya
of TJehchafigi, in the delightful country of Pand-

yanudu, -situated to the W. of tho village 'of

Slbanuru, to the K. of the village of Sulakatt-e,
to tho 33. of tho village of BAtiti, and to the S.
of the herdsmen's station of Yaragunte, together
with its buried treasure and water and stones
and cvei-ything that accrues and dbhinQt and
whatever has Jbecome or may become property
and all its mtfnya lands and all its taxes,
to (tho god) Harihara, who is the abiding-

place of tho lotuses which are the hearts of the

assemblage of ascetics, who is the great spirit,

who abounds with innumerable good qualities,
who is as radiant as a crorc of Buns, whoso liody
is cleansed from all worldly strife, who is the

enemy of Mura||j|, who is tho preserver of the
throe "worlds and tho effector qf creation and

IT $iv,
*
tho lord of tho mountain.1

ft Tho planet Bndfca or Mercury, i. e.
'

.

JJ Th moaning of ttiiH terra IB not known to such 1'andits
as 1 have boon able to coiisult ; it w giveii by Prof . Motiicr
William* a one of the eiyht condition* or vrfoileaes *-

tue/wjct tt> Ittwled property,

ATdfftya, to/nds eitkw altogether exempt from taxa-
tion or #Me to only a trijling </utt-rent.

ill)
A demon -aluia by Viabnu an Krishna,
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the destruction of all cre^ted^things, who dwells

on the bank ofthe river Tufigabhadri, who

is the supreme spirit, who surpasses everything

in his merits, who is eternal, and who is good,

the said village being devoted to the perpetual

oblation which is offered up at noon-tide and

to the purpose of the charitable feeding of

Br&hraaas. May it continue victoriously, with-

out being wasted or diminished !

At the- command of the king, the learned
j

Madhula, who has the name of Mallanara-
j

dhya ;
who' repeats the hymns and prayers of

;

the Yajurv&la ;
the son of Timmanaradhya ;

born in the family of EMsa, composed the
j

verses in this charter. i

No. VIII.
|

This is from No. 10 of the photographs ofcop- i

per-plate inscriptions at the end ofMajor Dixon's
j

collection. The original belongs to the B h i m a- :

nakatti Matha* near Tirthahalli in Maisur. ;

I publish this inscription chiefiy as a curiosity, j

for it is manifestly a forgery- It purports to
j

belong to the time of J a n am &j ay a , the great-

grandson of Yudhishthira of the MaMbMrdta,

and is dated in the year of the Yudhishthira
Saka

89, the Plavanga samvatsara.^ The real date

of it .cannot be fired ; bat the style is modern,

and the characters are almost the same as those

of the present Baibodh alphabet. The language

is Sanskrit, and the inscription covers part of

the inner side of the first plate, both sides

of the second plate, and part of the inner side

of the third -plate.
It says, if nothing more, a

good deal for tfee power of the Brahman priest-

hood at the tiine when it was fabricated, and very

little for the intelligence of the reigning king

whom it was intended to deceive by means of it.

Forgeries of the same type as- the present

would seem to be somewhat common in the

neighlxrarhood of Maisur. #os. 1 and 4 of

Major Dixon's photographs of eopper-plaiies,

the former** Anantapfir, an4 the latter at

S urab, in Maisur, purport to belong to the

time of Janam&jaya ; but the photographs are

indistinct and mutilated, and I cannot give the

contents in detail. And Dr. Buchanan men-

tionsj an inscription^ the locality of which he

* '

Maftfotf, a religions college monastery.

f The date is of course, long anterior to ttc introduction

of tlie Vnbaspaticbakra <* ci'cle <>* sixty aifcrtenw.
+ Jnnrney fJu-ouj/tlfaisilr, Canara, awl Ha-Zufcar, vol.

II, p^362.
S-m^MK ^ intended.

f The remainder of this plate, about on^-tbird of the

does not specify, dated in the year of the

Yudhish|hira Saia 168, and two others at B 1 a-

g&mve purporting to belong to the reign of

Y udhiehthir a himself,

Tranteription.

[n3

[2]

C81

Second Plate, first side.

for

[21]

[23] (t*)*
for ^

Second Pfafc, *&#*& *&*

to hare been omitted bwf.

The wofiU 3JT^T shoald

ttey 1 been omitted in the

t <^^Hfftf i* intended.
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[37]

[38]

[39]

[40]

til

<T-

DKI

TAW PZate, fewer *'dfe.

fifFrrr stnrcfrr) i

5

Reverence to S r i-G an fid hi p a t i ! May the

four arms of Hari protect you, which are of a

dark colour like a cloud, which are rough from

being rubbed by the string
1 of the bow B ar ii -

ga **, and which 'serve as pillars to support the

pavilion of the three worlds !

Hail! In the victorious and glorious Yu-

dhishthira Saka, in the eighty-ninth year called

Plavanga, in the month Sahasyaff, on the day
of the new-moon, on Wednesday, the king S r 1-

Janamojaya , the glorious supreme king of

great kings ; the supreme lord of kings ;
he who

was endowed with valour and puissance ; he who
was born in the race ofKuru and in the lineage of

VaiyughrapAda ; ho who was enthroned at the city
of Kis hkindhyunagar i; he who protected
the rites of all castes and of all the stages of life,

made a grant of landJJ in the sacred locality

called Vrikodarakshctra of the city of

S 1 1 u p u r a .which is in the south country, on
account of the worship of (the god) Sitarama

who had been propitiated by Kaikayan&tha, the

holy disciple of GarudavahanatJrtha, of the

religious college of the baud of the saints belong-

ing to those paiis, (as follows) :

*
IVrhapa Sj^3"DSp, the loly boar* (Vishnu), is in-

'

tondetL

t This letter, ^^03 at first omitted in the oriffixwl
and iboa btcrUnl )x?low the Hae.

I The vord tfrjf was at first omitted in the original and
then inserted above the line.

In tb* original thk stop is inserted between tfce 5 an4

*ij wte-This eo&rocter, as writtwia in the on# ** I xjYiirca only

* c In the sacred locality of the band of saints,

which waspresidedover by my great-grandfather

Tud'hisithira, and the details of the four

boundaries of which are : On the E., to the

W. ofthe TungabhadrS which (atifchat place)

flows, to the north ;
on the S., to the IT. of the

confluence of rivers which is called the con-

fluence of the hermitage* of Agastya ;
on the

W., to the E. of the Pashananatfi ; and on

the ST., to the S. of the Bhinnanadi, in order

that my parents may attain the world of

Vishrm,-r-in the presence of the god Hari-

hara, at the time of an eclipse, with gifts of

gold, and with libations of the Tvfltter of the

T u ft g a b h a d r 4 , I, of my own free will, have

given into the hands of ascetics, (to be enjoy-

ed) by the succession of your disciples as long
as the moon and sun may last, the sacred

locality of the band of saints which is situated

within these limits, together with its hidden

treasure and water and stones and everything
that accrues and Akshim and whatever has

become or may become property, and with

the proprietorship of the glory (of the eight

sources of enjoyment)."
The witnesses to this act of piety are : The

sun, thei moon, the wind, fire, the sky, the earth,

the waters, the heart, the mind, and day, and

night, and the morning- and the evening-twi-

light, and Dharnaa]|j|, know the behaviour of a

man! firivtiralia.^ In (discriminatingbetween)

giving a grant and preserving Ac. ! The preser-
vation ofthat which has been given by another is

twice <frc, ! (Let each one say to himself), Land

given by myself is to be regarded as a daughter,
and land given by a father as a sister, and land

given by another as a mother; one should

abstain from land that has been bestowed ! Ho,

who is mean enough to confiscate that which

has been given by himself* is viler than that

which is'vomited forth by other low animals,

but not by dogs ! He is born for sixty thousand

years as a worm in ordure, who takes away the

portion of a Brahman, whether it has been

given by himself or by another !

/u -. erf* it from g
1

into

ft

one curve more, in Uti* lower part, to

[
** The bow of Vienna

&anfl-n% there is no separate verb with the nominative
case, Srijanai^jayabhtipaJi, The construction i wrong
in Sanskrit grammar, but it is a translation of the Can&yese
idiom Srtjanamtj&yubhfijMmt w&Jida tTt&Zuftastkfcfawavi*.

' The rocfcy river.'
|||| Yama.

TT See note * to line 07 of the text
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TheKathkaris* are found in the forests

of the west or north. They are all ofthe D h o r

division and eat beef.

The Parwuris of Khandesh are identical

in all respects with those of the Dekhan.

The Wandering Tribes are much the same as

in the Deklian.

The most peculiar are a set of people called

the Magar Shikaris, who spend their lives

wandering up and down the large rivers fishing,

especially for crocodiles. Their procedure is to

get the crocodile into some pool having narrow

outlets, which they stop with large and strong

nets. If they mark one in at night, they light

fires and watch the pool till daylight.

The M u n B h a w ft s are a religious sect who
wear black garments and beg about, but have

now generally settled down to trade and agri-

culture. I am not aware of their special tenets,

but they seem tobe unpopular amongst orthodox

Hindus. A guru of this sect> named Aj i b i

exevcised considerable influence at the court of

Indor during the corrupt period of the regency

of Tulasi Bai, after Yesliwantrao Holkar

had become insane.

A peculiar raco of drovers called K u n ad e s

sometimes visit the western forests of KMndesh,

though their proper pastures are in the north-

west corner of the Dekhan. They appear to be

descended from Dravidian immigrants, but have

no tradition to that effect and no special lan-

guage. They are more civilized and respectable

than most wandering herdsmen, and resem-

ble more the MarAtha cultivators. In parts of

the Nasik district they have taken entirely to

agriculture. They have a peculiar breed of black

and white cattle called H a t k a r , much prized

in tho Koukan for their strength and spirit,

though not largo. Thqy worship Krishna as

the divine herdsman, and take good care of their

cattle, and arc altogether a good sort of folk.

Under tho head of Hill or Forest Tribes, how-

ever, we find much that is now and interesting

in this district*

There aro very few E?i musts, tho Bhis ti

K o 1 i st taking their intermediate place between

* Boo foil. Ant. voL III. p. 1SU.

f Vide ante, voU II. p. 7&

BOUGH NOTES O3T KHASDE3E.
BY W. F. SIXCLAIB, 3o. C, S.

(Continued from p* 110.)

the settled races and the "
pucka jnziglies," in

addition to their own position as water-bearer*,

fishers, and ferrymen. They are particularly

numerous in the east and south, where they

generally hold the interior offices of village

police, those of the Juglia or general watch-

man, Taralor gate-ward, and Talabdeov

sentry of the village cliaiiri ; and also that of the

village Havildur whoans'.vevs 10 the Cuougule of

the Dekhaa, bein<r the head of the vilirc^u police

under the pit tils, in. rvhose absence he is respon-

sible for order. These Kol Is are often yivat

*7i7;df*&r, as skilful in woodcraft as the B hills,

and far cooler and steadier. They ure also

tolerable cultivators, less given to crime than

most castes of this sort, and withal a fine manly

set of fellows, physically and morally. Tlwy
do not, however (on account of their inferior

numbers and less troublesome character), attract

nearly so mneh attention, as the next race on

the list, the Skills.}
I have not seen the results of tho last census

of Khilndesh, bat I hopi* some officer now serv-

ing there will correct, if necessary, the rough

estimate -which *as current when I was in that

district, viz. that the B h i 1 1 s numbered 1 30,000

souls, or about ten per ceut. of the vrliolo popu-

lation of Khfmdcsh, including the three south-

western t:\lukas, since transferred to STasik.

This estimate, however, allowed for several

races who are not true B li i 1 1 s
, or, as they call

themselves,
" BhiU Xaiks" or tfc Kaik lok." Sir

John Malcolm, in his work on Central India,

quotes a legend bj which the descent of the

Bhills of those parts is traced to the union of

Maliudeva with a wood-nymph who relieved

and comforted lum when alone and weary in

the forest. She bore him a large family, of

whom one turned out a scamp, and was accord-

ingly kicked out into, tho jungles, which htwc

ever since been the patrimony of his descend-

ants, tho Bhilts. In Khanaesh, bovever, I

have never met with this or any similar legend ;

and, as far as I could discover, the BhUla there

look upon themselves as Autochthones. I

believe they are several times lueationevMu

231;vaLlll.ol. ? US, 201. 2
1
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Sanskrit writings, but am not in a position to

give chapter and verse. Throughout Central

and Southern Khandesh they are village watch-

men and shi&di'is, and paid labourers for the

cultivating and trading castes ; often, indeed,

under our "Beign of Law," reduced to a state

of personal slavery or little better, and living
under a yoke of stamped paper that enters into

the soul of the poor demi-savage, as bitterly

as could fetters ofiron. In the S a t pu r & moun-
tains to the north and the dense low-lying
forests of the west they form often the whoie

population of remote jungle villages. To the

east and south-east they give place to the 3 o 1 i

in the plains, and in the hills to the T a r v 1
,
but

to the north-east they run on quite into British

Kimar, andhow much farther I know not. They
are numerous along that part of the S a tm a la

range in' the south-west which lies between

GMlisgam and the great gap of Manm&r
through which the G. I. P. Railway runs, and
in that direction they extend as ias south as
the Puna District, but keeping (as far as my
limited knowledge of the Nasik ana Ahmad-
nagar Collectorates allows me to state) rather
to the plains than to the Sahyadri Hills,' in

which, I fancy, the presence -of a much superior
aboriginal race, the HillKolis, leaves little room
for them. Among a people thus scattered over
a country nearly as Iarg3 as Ireland, and sub-

ject to considerable variety of climate and
nourishment,* there are naturally various types
of appearance and even of character.

*

The B hi 11s of the Sahysldrl and Sutmala
are generally much superior in physique,
features, and intelligence to those of the Sfit-

puras and Central Khundesh, and in the ranks
of the Bliill Corps at Dbaraxngum ono may sec,

amongst dwarfish figures surmounted by faces
which almost suggest the African, many well*
built men, and oven some tall and handsome
ones with regular features and \vavy lutir.

Like most Indian races, whether Aryan or

aboriginal, they aro divided into Ulan or fami-
lies having different surnames, but they tlon't

'

mention these often, except in the case of the
"Howto Chiefs" of the west, who arc always
spoken of by their family name* of Wa&uwa
Walvi, Pfirvi, &c,

'

Probably no race in ihia Presidency has given

"
Wiled" a* waudowr*

more trouble to reduce to order
considering

its numbers'. The Marathas, never tolerant of
forest tribes, appear to have treated the B h 1 1 1 s
like wild beasts, and the latter seem to have

heartily accepted the position, the result of
which was a war of raids and dacoities on the
one side, and extermination by all possible
means on the other. The favourite manoeuvre
of the Maratha leaders was to humbug their

simple adversaries into coming in to inake peace,
and ratify the treaty with a grand carouse,
" You know, Saheb," said a Bhill in narrating
one of these coups ,

" that our people can never
resist an offer of liquor.

" The invariabte *

grace
after, meat' of the entertainment was a whole-

sale massacre of the unsuspecting and in-

toxicated savages, generally by precipitating
them over a cliff or into wells. A race ac-

customed for several generations to regard these

tactics as the main characteristic of organized

government and civilized society might be ex-

pected to give trouble to the first British officers

who came into contact with them. Accordingly
the early history of Khandesh as a British

district is one long record of devastating raids

and fruitless .pursuits varied with an occasional

skirmish or execution. The Bhllls derived great

advantage from the natural wildness of parts of
the country, the desolation to wliich all of it

had bedn reduced by serving as a cockpit for

the later wars of the Maruthu empire, and the

deadly unlicalthincss of the jungle posts.
Ofone of these, N a \v a p u r

, there is a legend
thus after a certain detachment had boon there
for a few months the native civil . official in

charge carted in their arms and accoutrements
to head-quarters with a brief and MMJVW report
that the men were '

Wiulfa jldlf (expended) ;

and even now native subordinate often resign
when ordered there on duty. This stato of

things was finally terminated by the raising
of the Khfmdosli Bhill Corps, and tliu adoption
of measures to induce the Bhills to * come in'

for pardon and settle down to such cultivation
as thuy could manage, in which Uio chief mover
wan the late General (then Captain) Outram,
whose name is still famous among the people
of Khandusli, and connected with a heap of

legends which will no doubt justify sorao
ouhcmoriHt of tho fdture in proving him to bo

the
:
remain*

ipf
their dinner, wbicli umtaiiKxi food not en-

tering uitp tkc Owt of the local dangerous ciosBoa.
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& Solar- hero. From Ins time till now most of \

the district has had peace ; but every now and

then indications appear that the old spirit has

not quite died out.

In 1857-8 a Bhill named Kaji Sing raised a

-considerable force of rebels and plunderers in .

the north, and was only put down after a sharp

action fought at Am b a Pant, in the Shada

Taluka; and within my own memory the dif-

ferences ofBhill Chiefs with neighbouring Native

States have three times threatened considerable

disturbances. The last and most serious occa-

sion was when the Gaikwad was put in posses-

sion, in 1870, of a certain disputed territory

called the W a j p ft r Taraf, lying between the

Nesu and Tapti rivers, which his officials imme-

diately proceeded to administer in a manner

that soon produced a state of things amounting

to open rebellion in his territory, and organized

mosstrooping in the adjacent parts of ours. For

the rest, the Bhill, if let alone and unexposed

to the corrupting influences of civilization, is a

good fellow enough, honest exceptfor occasional

da?oities undertaken under pressure of hunger

or from gaieti de c&ur (like French wfis),"

truthful, generous and cheerfal, and even at

times industrious in a spasmodic way. His

faults are a childish unsteadiness and fickleness,

and a considerable taste for country spirits ; but

the race is certainly improvable. MajorForsyth

has recorded a similar opinion from observation

in Nimar. It is hardly necessary to add that

this race have never exercised any organized

government. The petty chiefs of the
"
Dang"

and "Mewas" States are indeed Bhlils,

though they "make-believe very much indeed"

to be RAjputs ;
but they are merely captains of

bands of thieves crystallized and localized into

so-called states by our conquest of the country,

.the troubles immediately preceding which had

enabled them to acquire a certain amount of

predatory power.

The Bhlils cultivate iu a fashion ; and as

there is much good waste land available they

use the plough, and are not often reduced

(within Khfmdesh proper) to tin* rude agricul-

ture of the Z-iiwiri* system. "Where they can,

tuey often shift not only their fields but their

villages. But their characteristic industries are

those connected with their beloved jungles,

cutting and carrying timber, firewood, and

bamboos ; collecting lac and forest fruits j and

the unremitting pursuit ofalmost every creature

that hath life. They do not eat monkeys*

and I have never myself known them to eat

beef, but have every reason to believe that those

of the remoter forests do so. With these ex-

ceptions almost everything is fish to the BbfiTs

net. I have seen them eat the grab of the

TussehiBilk moth; and their resources in the

vegetable kingdom are equally extensive, in-

cluding the bitter roots of certain water-Hies ;

and the fruit even of the pimpal-iree (Flews

religiosa}. They have a saying of their own,
"
If all the world were to die of hunger, the

Bhill would remain," which has a double mean-

ing^ alluding firstly to their omnivorous palates,

and secondly conveying a meaning like that of

the Border motto "Thou shalt want ere I

want," They use the pike, sword, and match-

lock, but their distinguishing weapon is the

bow, which those of the 'hills draw with some

effect. The bow and arrow is the mark of a

Bh!ll on any document. They have no separate

constructed language, but possess a peculiar

vocabulary of their own, which they are rather

shy of imparting to any one else ; and though

I have sometimes imagined that I had got hold

of peculiar words, I always found them in the

end 'traceable to other languages. The words

Jii'Zogr, Nadag, and Nargi, meaning
ca bear,* occur

among all the hill-tribes of the Dekhan, and are

not specially BhQI. One or two officers have

at different times made notes of sncli words*

The Bhills seldom ride, even on ponies ; a few-

were enlisted into a cavalry regiment at Malegaih

some years ago, but they mostly deserted. As

infantry, however, they are capable of a certain

amount of discipline ; and the bravery, endur-

ance, and fidelity of the KMndesh Bhil! Corps

have been long approved, while two generation**

of good living have improved the descendants of

Outram's first recruits into a very fine race,

and their hospital is perhaps a solitary instance

ameiu; military medical establishments o the

complete absence of a certain class of diseases.

In Western Khiindosh there arc three race*

often confounded with B hills, bat holding

themselves separate and superior. The first am
theC ciwids or Mavrachas, whom I suspect

the CntFrwwnc^ and outuutt 5u cutting .Inwn aiM bunuiiff the jnngl* n*

tliC
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to be akin tq the Kolis^of the Sahyadrt, and

would derive their name from a contraction of

m&unl&che (so. tot),
'men ofthe sunset/* They

^re chiefly confined to the high plateaux of the

Pimpalner Taluka, forming the northernmost

outworks of the S a h y d r i range* They are

rather tall and -fair as compared with the other

aboriginal tribes of KMndesh ; not very numer-

ous, and- 'live chiefly by cultivation; rude

enough, but improvable ; they are a quiet, well-

behaved people, get drunk a little at times, tell

the truth in inverse ratio to their prosperity

and civilization, and seldom take Government

service. They bury their dead, and often the

deceased's personal property with him.

The Konkanis rank below the G&wids,
inhabit the same country, and resemble them in

their way of living, but are dark and short, and

more like the T h a k u r sf of the Konkan in ap-

pearance than any other caste. They are, how-

ever, a much more settled race than the latter,,

andusetheplbugu which the Th&kurs seldom

do. They say their ancestors came from the

Kontan at somie long-forgotten period. They

bury Hheir dead, and erect in their memory
monolithic square pillars, sometimes as much as

ejght feet high above ground. They don't often

take service or leave their villages, but many of

them, as of the G ft w i d s , are gaftls. Neither

of these have any distinctive dialect.

The Pauryas inhabit the north-western

corner of the district between the crest of the

SritpurasandtheNarmadarivei\ They are a very

wild and shy race, but simple and well-behaved

enough. They callthemselves Paurya Bhill,

Paurya K"aik, and Paurya Kol! indif-

ferently, but to my eye resemble in appearance

the sea-Kolis of the Konkan. The men wear

peculiar silver earrings with a square drop, the

women huge necklaces of small pewter
"
bugle**

beads. I have on a former occasion described

the peculiarities
of their dialect (Intl. Ant vol.

III. p. 250). The T si rv i s are, -in Khfmdesh,

n. mixed race produced partly by conversion of

Bhills to Islam, *md partly by miscegenation of

Bhflls and Musalmans, a cross which shows

very plainly on their features. They are a

'litiife more civilized than the Bhflls, but their

knowledge of Islam xnay be judged of from the

fact that the greater number do not know

of a prayer to say'over an animal that

Is being slaughtered. In EMndesh proper they
are nearly always attached to a village of settled

races, of which they are sometimes- the -watch-

men : but in British Nimar they are occasionally

the only inhabitants of forest villages ; e.g. of

the two "Hatti States" of Jamti and-Gadhi

(each of which consists of a single village).

They are tolerable shikMs^ but-bad cultivators,

and in a general way combine the faults of both

races. 3Jhe late Major Forsyth attaches to

the word T a rv i the signification of
'

hereditary

watchman.' After.much inquiry from the -besi;

authorities, I cannot find that it is ever used in

that sense in Khandesh, or in any other than that

which I have given above; but that most accu-

rate and acute observer must have had grounds
for his statement, and it is probable that they

have adopted the name of an office as that of

their race, just as the true Bhills delight in call-

ing themselves
"
Naiks," a purely official name.

Major Forsyth calls this caste "Muhammadan

Bhills/' and gives them a very bad character.

They are very ready to take any service, are

still rathergiven to theft, andwere formerlygreat
robbers. I remember an old T&rvi pointing

out to me a deep glen in the Hatti hills with

the remark "Many's the good herd of cattle

I've hidden there in old days." They use the

sword and matchlock* seldom the bow.

The Mew a 1 1 i s are not inhabitants ofKhan-

desh proper, but the tradition of their advent

in tiie Sutmaia hills bordering on it is so

curious that I stretch a point to bring them in

here. They are Musalman mountaineers from

M ew a t
,
in Central India, and say that Alamgir

PiidsMh importedthem to garrison the forts and

hold the passes about Ajantfi, where they

inhabit fifty villages in the hills and forests.

They are a very wild people, and extremely

rough of speech, but honest and brave, and

physically tall, strong and active, though as

ugly of visage as a pack of satyrs. They live

by rough cultivation and wood-cutting.

TheBhilfilasJare a crossed race between

theB h i 1 1 s and caste-Hindus* They are found

mostly in the SAtparas, where they live by

cultivation and wood-cutting, and are not re-

markable for anything but their persistent

assertion of superiority to the Bhills.
f
A Bhi-

* VHe Iitd. Ant, *oL HI. p,lS7. t Vide vol. III. p. 169. , t See Ink Ani. vol. III. p. 208.
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lala pat-ll once told me his village contained
"
thirty houses of our people, and twenty huts

of Bhills;
91

but it needed the eye of faith to

see any difference in the architecture, which was

all of the ancient British, or wattle-and-dab

order.

The N" abars live in the S&tpura jungles

bordering on Holkar's Nimar. They are said

to be close a-kin to Bhills, but some of them at

least are Musalmans. . They are not numerous,

and I never met them but once.

There &re some Gronds who are wandering

cowherds, and have their head-quarters chiefly

about CMlisgam They speak Marathi, at least

to other people, and don't seem to keep up any

connexion with Gondwana.

The Musalmans resemble those of the

Dekhnn, but are more lazy and debauched.

Jews, Christians, and Parsis are scarce, all im-

migrants, and no way remarkable.

et e notes vould hardly be complete with-

out some remarks oil the antiquities of the

district. The most ancient and noticeable re-

mains, the Buddhist caves of AjantTi and

other places" in the Sutmala hills, nearly all lie

in territory belonging to H, H. the Niz5.m, but

aro most easily approached from .British Khfin-

desh. Aj an t a has been frequently described,

most recently in tho Indian Antiquary (vol. IH.

pp, 25, 269). Tho easiest?pproachis via Proliant*

a station of iheG. I. P. Boitaay,
from which it is

seventeen miles to S h ondu rn t , thej ^htr vil-

lago of the D i fc s h i t family, connected by mar-

riage with tho Poshwas, I think one ofthem was

alsotho spiritualpreceptoroftholass
ofthataynas-

.ty, Prom the camping-place n : Shondumt wkero

there is a pretty modern temple, it is eighteen

miles to tfardapur evidently a placoof im-

portance in Mughul days, as commanding the

northern entrance to the Ajantit Pass, but now

consisting of a heap of ruins and mud huts hud-

dlod under the walls of ahuge imperial sarai, and

garrisonedby halfa doaen ragged ftohillas. Tho

pass is still fortified by a massive wall and tall

gateway at its crest ; the caves lie in the ravine

of Lenapur away to the right, five xnilcsfrom

the travellers* bungalow at Fardapur. I fun not

myself aware of any remains in the S&tmalas

. east of Ajaiik*
1, but ten miles to the westward

HIX from Slumdunii an* the hill-forts of

Beitulbara(t?fep.l08)tQ Waisagadh.
The former is occupied by a garrison of jealous

Arabs, the latter deserted. Local tradition

says 'that it was built by
*'

Raja TirtM," who

was a "
GaullRaja." Most of the existing works

are Musalman ; but one tower in the centre

bears the device of a winged monster shaking

an elephn.r
f as if he were a rat, which occurs

also, I believe, upon the wells of tiie ancient Gond

capital ofChanda, and of Sagargadh in

thel'^rth Koukan. In the scarps of this fort

and of the kliora or ravuie to the east of it are

severalcaves. Theywers described to Dr. Wilson

by Captain Rose (Jour. Bomb. B>\ 12. As. Soc.

January 1853, p. 3t30) as being now dedicated,

one to Pudreivara, and others to Hidiinba the

Rukshasa wifeof Bhinia thePanJava,and her son

byhim,G h a t o t k a c h. The cave ofGh a t ot -

k a c h , measuring fifty cubits square, is probably

thelargesfc vihdra in Tidia ; and the whole group,

with those mentioned by Contain Rose.as exist-

, ingatBeitulbfira and Jinjala, deserve

fuller investigation and description than they

have yet received . Captain Rose also supplied Dr.

Wilson -with notes en the P atna caves, which

have since been more fully described by myself

and visited by Dr. Bluu. Daji; but a few round

the western scarps ofthe Patna valley still remain

uninvestigated, as also the cave on tho G o t a 1 a

pass above WargAm, ten miles east of Chalisgam,

mentioned by me in the same paper (Itttf. Ant.

nbi supra). Tho only caves wliich 1 know of

in Khandesh north of the Satmala are those of

Bh amor (vide Ltd. Ant. vol. II. p. 128); but

about eight miles eastof them, in the ngly wilder*

ness called tha Pan river fuel reserves, there Ls a

village called Vehergima name wliich ge-

nerally indicates the neighbourhood of caves, and

perhaps way in this instance. In the skmo neigh-

bourhood, at Bhamer itself, ani at Y7argam ami

other villages on tho Bara Dhara plateau north

ofNizampAr, aro several
"
Homfc} Panii" tem-

ples ofsomesioand beauty, generallyhalfrnincil

and quite deserted, as is also oneatKawapar.
below the gMts ; bat these are, to tho best of

my belief, tho only ancient pndu tempfes in tlw>

district ; and tho inclusion of B u rh a n p fi r in

Nim&r leaves it almost equally poor m Musal-

man architecture, of which the best specimen*

arc the tombs at J h a 1 nor. These are locally

said to have been built by "a Scnapati of llol-
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kar's," -which I don't Lelieve. The principal

one, about thirty feet square, has walls six feet

thick pierced with windows, -not only in the four

sides," bat at the angles also ; a foter_, de force

which requires good masonry, as the outermost

angles of the walls are left quite without vertical

support above th^ windows. There is a pretty

tombatParola. Ithink it was in it that a

friend of mine discovered an inscription interest-

ing ifnot antique :

" Private ,
Com-

pany -r- Battalion 1st Royal Scots. On the sober

tack till St. Patrick's day; 2nd March 1818,"

The Royal Scots formed part of Sir T. Hislop's

force which reduced this country in that year.

I don't think there are any %aneient remains of

any sort in the Si
A

it.pura except the tank on the

Jusan Mai hill, said to have been made by
the god Goraknath, and a few forts, which, witlt

all the other old forts in the district, are^ascribed

to the mythical Gauli Raj J*

SPECIMENS OF THE MAITH1LI OR TIRHUTI DIALECT OF TIRHUT,

BY S. W. FALLON, PH.D.HalZe, INSPECTOR O.3
1 SCHOOLS.

Edm Tea lydk. [Mixed Tirhuti.]

Aj sobha Janak mandir,

Chal-ahuf dekhan chahu, he !

Snbh ghari, subh dm mangal,
Haraklii sakal saraaj, he !

Janki ka dnlah Raghubar (5)

Dhanukh tfttal aj, he !

Paral nagar hakar ghar ghar,

Chalali gaini nari, he

Saji dala, pan, chanan,

Dip chau-mukh lesi, he 1 (10)

Kahu sakhi lei dftbhi, akchhat,
K&hu anjan h&th, he !

Kahu sir par kalasJ mangal,
Chal-ahu jahsija Raghunath, he !

Pratham subh subh gawi sakhi sabh, '(15)
Del chanan, p&n, he !

Cha mari, uthai an-al,

Dhail subh-dhani nak, be !

Chalali sabhe gaj-raj kamini,
Del sindur dhar, lie ! (20)
Ani thak, bak, pfit, bhalari,

Del chitaur-har, he !

Janki ke pur-al manorath,
Janak sahit sainaj, ho.

Joti Narftin hirdai harkhit, (25)
Der bajan baj, he !

*
JC have KOTO to correct an fcrror in fcho former part

of these notes, p. 109
Z
where the sciGntific name of

tbe common Mfcina is given as "Oraculus religiose It is
Ac&idotheres tristist OrcLculuffreligiosais, Ithink. theblack
Maiuawitti yellow wattles. I find, too that Mr. Loch, in his
Husfoncal Account ofAJvmadnagar, Nfaik, tintl Kh&ndesh
p;

5) derives the name Dfmdia or DAndos frora IMnco
paovyta ; son of the Emperor Akhar, who ruled tho cotmtrvm 1600 A.B. jmd following years. ,

f The
fignTOs

in tHis and the following note* refnr to- tho
,-S Cal*ba, II. chalo. tAt-al. 1l. tow. y imr-ai,

jnPM) ***& H " ha"h^kflr J ^n thia word
vafoon of fcwfa*ra, a moHften^r, 8 Cha-

lighted, U. (lakh flame)

The mawiage of Rama.

This day is Janki's palace bright,

Come, hasten all who will and see !

Auspicious hour, auspicious day of joy !

Rejoice the whole assembled throng f

Janki's bridegroom, Kaghubar,
The bow hath broke this day.

In all tho town, from house to house,

[Joyful] huzzas arose and spread.

The women singing go along,

'Withpan and chandan neatly placed,

And four-wicked lighted lamp ;

Some maidens bear the dub and rice,

And some the lamp-bl^ck in their hands ;

Some joyous kolas bearing on their heads :

Go all to where is Raghunath.
First all the maids their beiiisons sing,

[Then] betel-leaf and chandan gite.

The women slap and bring him in.

The leader [then] doth pull his nose,

With elephantine grace the love-

Inspiring train all move along,

Dropping sendur a line they trace.

[Then make they sport of him as thus : ]

A thaJi [is rattled in his earj,
A cotton bird [before liim's thrown],
On plantain stem and leaves [feet-squeezed],

Kke, 11 Lei, H.'li.

"*, a ghwq, of water, containing also a sprig (polio}
of a Tftatyro branch, a betol-zmt, and a silver or copper coin,
witl some tyre (dahi) etfcirclod with leaves placed on the
covor, and a mirJfmd of flowers hung round the neck of the

(/Jam.
15 GAwi, having imnff, H. tffi-ke. 16 del, H. dy&*

17 chat, H; chameta; n-al, U. lo aye. 18 dha-U, soized,
Eaftt H. dhar lya ; subh-dhani, the loader of the company
of women, 21 ha, H. H-lce ; thak, H. dibba, or hox with a
peVWo in it 5 bale, heron, mMy-bird ; H.bagla (of cotton) ;

bhfllar, 'ttio tem of tho plantain, H. kele ka bl*. 22
chitftar, & Btrong-scont^d iiower, -Bftid to cause faintink
H. chita. Plumbago Zeylan'ica,. 33 ptir-al, H. p^ra bn *.

He is requcBtod to mind that he must obey his wife.
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{Thrown in a faint] with the chiiaur.

Fuelled is Janki's heart's desire,

And Janak's and the multitude.

Beams from Narain all hearts made glad,

The gods upon their harps do play.

MaMdeva ka

[This song is in the pure Tirhuti dialect.}

Age* inai L ehan nmat bar lai^la.

Hcmat-girit dekhi dekhi laga-ichh rang.
Ehan nmat bar ghora bo na charha ik,

Jehr gho.-ra rang rang Jang.

Baghak chhal je basaha palanal (5)

Sapak bhir-al tang.

Dimiki dimiki
je, damara baja-in,

EThatar khatar karn ang.

Bhakar bhafcar je bhang bhakosa-thi,

Chatar patar kara
gill. (10)

Chanan son anurag-al thikain,

Bhasam charhawa-thi ang.
Bhut pisach anek dal saj-al,

Sir son bahi gel Gang,

Bhana-hinBidyapati,J suniye Manain, (!>)

Thikaha digambar bhang.

The marriage of Mihddeva.

Oh, heavens ! such a fool for a husband brought I

The father looks and looks, in wonder lost ;

A lout who cannot even ride a horse

Who's been in all his paces broken in ;

Stretched on a bullock is a lion's skin,

A snake strapped round to serve for girth ;

He rattling keeps a pebble in a box,

Crack, crack, [his bones all in] his body go ;

L Gobble, gobble, lumps of Many go down,

Flop, jSop, chuck, chuck, his [swollen] chops

both go,

i

Decked out with painted streaks of sandalwood.

Begrimed with ashes o'er his body all,

Arrayed a cloud of demons various, see ;

The [river] Ganges flowing from his head;

'Tis Bidyapafci sings, listen Manain.

Patience, [it is the god]
"
digambar bhang."

EICOBAKESE HBBEOGLYPHICS OE PICTUEE-WRITI NG.
BY Y. feALL, M.A., F.G.S., GEOLOGICAL SOTfcVEY OS1 INDIA.

In the somewhat extensive literature of the

Nicobar Islands and their inhabitants, whicli

consists of numerous though much scattered'

papers, I can find but little allusion to, and

no adequate description of, the hieroglyphic

devices which are so common a feature* in

Nieobarese houses.

The subject appears to me to be deserving

ofmore than a mere passing notice when viewed

in connection with the discoveries which have

been made of somewhat similar but 'prehistoric

figures engraven on stones, bones, and other

substances. .

As the Andamanese may be said to have not

progressed in civilization beyond that stagewhich

was represented by the people of the * Stone'

Periods of Enrope, so the NicqbareSse, who are

much less savage and degraded tlmnJbeir neigh-

bours of the Andaman^ may justly be compared

* 1 Age, H. ho! Lai-la, & i&ya.

t The father of Pfirvatt 2. Iiaga-iciib, H. lagta hai.

3 ghora bo, H. ghora bht; ilc, H. ke. 4 Jang, pace, H.
chal 5 b&gh-ak chh&l, H, bagh ka chhal basafaa, Eastern

Hindi busaha ; Western Hindi nadia, nadia, a, bullock

with the rudiments of a fifth, and sometimes sixth and

SLventh leg, esteemed sacred as carrying Siva on his back JL-

palaa-al, H. bichhaya (Persian pl&n, a pannier). 6 Bbir-

ul, II. tasa, drawn tight. 7 baja-in, H. fcajta hai. 8 Ka-

ru, H. kare. 9 bhakosa-thi, H. bhakostahai, gobbles.

11 cbdnan, H.chandan; anora^-al, adorned, H. sanwara.

with the inhabitants of Europe in the
*

Bronze'

4Period|| their villages, erected on posts below

high-water mark, alone serving to suggest a

comparison with the lake dwellings of Switzer-

land and ofher countries.

The example of Nicobarese hieroglyphics re-

presented in the accompanying illustration was

obtained by me in the year 1873 on the island of

Kondul, where I found it hanging up in the

deserted house of a man who was stated to have

died a short time before.

Before removing it I obtained the consent of

stoie'of the villagers, who seemed amused at my
wishing for it. Sundry bottles of rum, some

cheroots and rupees, enabled me to collect a

goodlynumber ofimagpes, weapons, utensils, &c. ;

but these, more than incidentally, I do not pro-

pose to describe at present.

While fully recognizing the possibility of this

Vufca-in (honorific form), H. bain. 13 Charh&wa-thi, H.

charh&a,bai. IS s$-ai, H. suja hua. 14 Gel, H. gja.
zti bhaua-hiD, H. tahto baiii.

t In Tirhnt, Bidyfcpati is said to hareteen a brother-in-

law ef Bija Pratfip Singh, <rf K$ Dcrbangaa. Mahidera,

(Sm) is said to hare been won* to dance with Bidy4jti.
The mother of rirvattlO Thikalia (honorific form),

H. hain. -

[|
t have a Nicobarese spear-head made of copper.

Ordinarily iron, obtained from ships, u used for mukinjr

their <pears.
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painted screen not being intended to be more

than an ornamental object, as the wooden images
of men which are commonly to be seen in

Nicobarese houses are believed to be,* there are

several features about it which lead me .to the

concltision that it is really a record of some

event, and I therefore believe that the following

account will not be nninteresting to some of the

readers of the Indian Antiquary.
The original is,now in Europe, but a photo-

graph,from which the accompanying illustration

is taken, represents faithfully its appearance.

The material of which it is made is either the

glume of a bamboo or the spatjie of a palm which

has been flattened out and framed with split

bamboos. It is about three feet long by eighteen
inches broad. The figures are painted with

vermilion, their outlines being surrounded with

punctures which allow the light to pass through.

Suspended from the
'

frame are some young
coeoanute and fragments of dried hogs'-flesh.

As in all such Nicobarese paintings which I

have either seen or hearrf of, figures of the sun,
moon and stars occupy prominent positions.
Now the sun and moon are stated by those who
have known the Nicobarese best to be especial

objects of adoration, and therefore this document

may have some religious significance; but, as

these particular figures occur in all, they may
perhaps be regarded asihe orthodox heading
for even purely civil records.

At first it occurred to^ne that this was merely
an inventory of the

,property of the deceased,
but as some of the objects are certainly not such

as we should expect to find in an enumeration1

'

of property e.g. the lizard while the figures of"

human beings appear to' pourtray particular-

emotions, it seems probable that the objects

represented haye a more or less conventional

meaning, and that we have here a document or
as lend fide, and translatable a character, as any
hieroglyphic inscription from Egypt.

My own efforts to discover an interpretation,
from the natives on the spot were not crowned

'

with success. - I have now to regret that I did

not persevere, as some of the more intelligent

and intelligible natives near the settlement at

Kamorta would probably have been, able to ex-

plain the meaning of the signs.

The following is a list of the objects depicted ^

besides animals, many of the common utensila^

in use in a Nicobarese household are included :

1. The sun. 2. The moou.
'

3. Swallows or (?) flying fish'.

4. Impression ofthe forepart ofa human foot .

5. A lizard or (?) crocodile.

6. Three men in various attltudes.f

7. Two d&s for cutting jungle.
8. Earthen cooking-pots.
9. Two birds. 10. An axe.

11. Two spears. 12, Possibly a ladder.

13. Dish for food,

14. Cocoanut water-vessels. 15. Palm-tree,

16, A canoe.
'

17. Three pigs,
18. Shed for drying fruit of Pandanus.

19.. Domestic fowl. 20. Seaman's chest.

21. Dog. 22, Pish of different kinds.

23. Turtle.

SANTALI SONGS, WITH TRANSLATIONS AND NOTES.
COMMUNICATED BY KEY. J. MURRAY MITCHELL, LL.D.

I formerly communicated some Mundari-Kolh

songs, translated from the German version of the

Eev. Th. Jellirighaus. These appeared in the

Indian Antiquawj for February last (pp, 51 ff.).

I have now the pleasure of forwarding both the

original
and the translation of a few S&ntalt

songs, or fragments of several songs, more pro-
bably. Explanatory notes are added. The whole
has been kindly supplied, afc my request, by
Hr. A. Campbejl, of the Free Church Mission,
Paehambo.

Mr. Jollinghftus lived chiefly at Kanchi, and

*
Inquiry on the spot led me to the conclusion that these

images arc no more idols tbau are the oil-paintings of our
ancestors with which oar houses are adorned.

though he docs not mention"the precise locality in

which the person resided from whom he obtained
the SjCundari songs which he translated, it pro-

bably was in the district near Kancht. Mr. Camp-
bell resides about 120 miles to the east of this.

The evidence of language proves incontestably
the close connection of the Munda-Kolhs and the

Santals.

SantdU Song.

l.Netom temaPiyo cheuren, kofie tema daura

daka,

Sarain me Piyo, sagnnain me.

t The first of these is numbered by mistake on the plate
as* 5.*
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Jhith beta per& duar, saraiS me, Piyo* sa-

gunain me.
2. Uldhaura : petei : kate> lota da : re topoe pe,
Moore dhaute nirehi pe.
Monre gotei : sarjoni sak&m. re sindur do red

pe.
Monre dhaute tikag pe, tyomte,

** Hari bol'*

F
6
:

3. Dial tale, mai tale, dini tale bite tale

Sadom re le dejeya, chhatartele nunraletale.

4. Napnm, mai, chonda taka, nengam nenga
uetat :

Ohet : hirir garir mai, cliet : bam baro.

5. Demaia delamaan taram taram ben.

EZhnrthia sadom doe ban lianao : kan.

Hen dada hape dada, nape tangi 1m me.

Bonsiya bajar do'parom kalin me.

6. Burn re Ricln chenren daya gi raga daya gi.

Tala ninda hara re Bichi chenren dayagi raga

daya gi.

Sanain me.

7. Hid rid me mai marpitad me,
Lawatam lodam chhal par raaigawat&m,

8. Nai gitil talare kukruchu : balia barren ku-

kruchu: baba.

Gada gitil talare sikiyom balia bareu siki-

yom baba.

9. Nayo go Mm maya lena, nayo go bam daya
lena,

Nayo go nenga nitat : lagjt : gi, nayo gom
nidigidi kadma.

10. Baba re bam daya lena, baba re bam maya
lena.

Baba re moure takalagit : baba rem

.kadina.

11. Baren re bam daya lena, baba re b&m

lena,.

Barei'i bareiiitat : lagit gi, barea rem nidigidi

kadina.

* The Pio is a siaaH hawk with a peculiarly pleasant cry.

If heard on the loft of a inarriago party on its way to

the bride** residence, it is considwted a good omen, bat if

on the right a bad one.

t The bridegroom's father carries a largo basketful of

rice with him, for the two of .the guests? and if at the

time the Pio is heard on tho left 'lie is carrying the-rice

his right hand, it is an additional token for good.

J Has reference to tho Jag Manjlu (tho guardian of the

morals of the young men and maidon*), who is w"1!^ <

ceremonies at murrjagos, and who provides a small branch

from a mango tree, with which tke bridegroom spnnktos
water over the bride.

Tho bridegroom dips the branch ina lot& brasswater-

vessel and sprinkles tho bride.

|j
Hod load mixed with alittlo oil ia wrapped up in five

*dl loaves and given to the bridegroom, who marks the ond
fiyo times on tho forehead with the little linger of tho right

12. Obai! ningain bon banngi, Obai! napum
hon banngi.

Obai sato sal natwa! Obai! dar redo nip
kainme.

13. Bao,cliarei:,pitarpniirn: Chindojonomdom
nemadin.

CMndo nindin lagit gi, CMndomkomayiyen.
14. Monre paila nera tabenainme, nera tabenain

me.
Monre paOa nera cbauieyain me, nera cban-

leyain me.

15. Sin bir do nera sendera lio, nera sendera ho.

Mat : bir do, nera kareka ho, nera karefca ho.

16. Kai parom gada parom Tudu ipandarlya
ho, Tudu raandariya.

Nai parom gada parom Beserako kuri ho

Beserako kuri.

Translation.

1. On the left hand the Pio bird,* on the right

a basket of rice.f

Give me a good token, Pio, give me a good
omen.

Give me a good token, Pio^fiJr my big boy
atmy friend's door; give me an omen.

2. Break a branch from a mango tree, J and

dip it in a lota of water.

Five times sprinkle with water,

Wrapup the red lead in five folds ofsdI leaves ] .

Mark five times with red lead, and then

shout "Hari bol.
5 '

3. Give to us our daughter, give to us our

daughter.
We shall place her on horseback, and shade

her with an umbrella.^"

4. Daughter, your father has received piled

rupees.* Daughter, your mother top has

received her prcsent-t

Whyrun hiding'hitherand thither, daughter ?

why so reluctant ?J

hand. What remains in t&e leaves aftwtkia hawbe* dons

is applied bypweanff ti*e leavo* on the fon*fed j after.

wlJeSiS?pnSriKKifc Hri W/* very few knowing ti

meaning of it*

ThSfiisBtiaflSMfcood to refcrto tfeo iwWi? bavuK? a raU ar

feigned lelocteaoe to go wttk thc^ lwridi>ffrooiiif*J*J*J*?-
Tto bndegroom'* party ddn?w tltern*4ve* to the bnde

party ia the above word*.
* ItisctiBtomaryamongS&ntAls for the bridegroom t>

rfv.* tlio bride's father * aum of immoy ia ruf***, wind*

arc placed ono above tfco other in a pik*.

tThoiaotiheroftbebridfialao weewee a emn aotoow-

lodgment, giiwaaHycloth.

t Tlio briao aftc raw Mdinff. ia. U oowsm*bl<5 plmow,

from a real or feigned imwiiKBcss to

hiwbauato bi# houus: and tbo

Uiafc your father b*s nwiTed
pittjcnfc, do you not go home joy
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5. Bring our daughter,* Daughter, come

quickly, come quickly,

The Khurthia horse is neighing,f
Yes, brother, tarry for us ; brother, see us

through Bonsiya bazar.J

6, On the hill the Richi bird calls in heart-

ravishing notes
;

At midnight in the valley the Richi bird

calls sweetly.

.Give to me my wish.

Spin, spin, daughter, clean the cotton
;.

Bring Lodam bark to dye the border.
||

In the sand of the DAmudA the Kukruchu

flower^ brother, the Kukruchu ilr/wer.

In the sand of the river the Sikiyom flower,

brother, the Sikiyom flower.

9. Mother dear, you have shown no pity !

Mother dear, you have had no compas-
sion!

Mother dear, for the sake of the marriage
present you have given me away f

10. O father, you have shown no compassion !

father, you have had no pity [

O father, for the sake of five rupees you
have thrown me away !

7.

8.

11. brother, you have had no pity ! bro
ther, you have shown no compassion !

Brother, for the sake of the marriage pre-
sent* you have given me away.

12. Alas, my mother is not ! Alas, my father is

not !

Oh, ye seven' hundred dancers of the
sword and shield dance !

Oh, place me on a branch !f

13. Solder, charei, brass lota
; J God gave me

being.

God, for so many days, God, thou to me
hast been unpitying.

U. Wife, husk for me fivepilas of rice; wife,
husk me rice.

Wife, five pitas of talen\\ give me, taken

give me.

15. Sing jungle, wife ! a .hunting, hark ! wife, a

hunting, hark !

Matt jungle, wife ! a large hunting party,
hark ! a large hunting party, hark !

16. Across the Damuda, across the river, the
Tudu musicians, ho ! the Tu<Ju musicians .

Across the Damuda, across the river, the
Besera girls, ho ! the Besera girls.f

CASTE INSIGNIA.
BY OAPT, J. g. B\ MACKENZIE, MAISTTB COMMISSION..

The following translation of a Canarese docu-
ment tells its own story :

" At a marriage ceremony a dispute having

imP**>le *

to tho

what theiKlmrthia horse is.
6* n

. "*** somo con-
mentioned, upon which thevy

vcy o rc * cr n(3W oma
rae bride eriireats them to terry till she in ready.

"ut

- ' w, sow any comweonwhat
jgaos

before; and it ma.y have soio other
"

which I have hcon unable to find out.
H Kcfow to the /J4rf' or sarmont worn byfomalos. It has a narrow bordor of a rod colour,ohtaiiKxi from a jnnffle troo coUed by tho 8Antfil

have noon m Col. 0alW mhnolojy that iho araco hovp no u^naintiinoo with tho art of wwin<> ] n tliia
>lm iti

.
weavintf, which makes mo think thorn-

oiffnoniTtt of it as is sonerally enppoRod.
', ibu* flowerjstlio Hamo as is called hv

Jtiswit..hthc
'

in

arisen between tne right and loft nand castes
of Heggadevanakote and Madras, it was referred
to Kanchi (Conjeveram) and there settled.

for the two beingconnectedlas they aw here. The Sikiyom
is not known to Europeans at home.* In some cases the eldest brother of the trido is pre-sented with a piece 6t cloth.

p

t This is understood by Sfetais to bo sunj? by a
woman whoso -parents are dead and who is desirous o
married. The last clanse is a figurative expression
"marry mo into a good family."
I Thw moans bore everything, i

and little.' It is something like the

for

V".**"
**w* v v*TVi.yuiJuuj^ k* 'w *ni|, -,

7
- - - It is something like theHindu " Naukar c
6Aora IB a

species of spear-grass, with which leaf-plates are

The verso is understood to be sung by a tfirl who has
|>eoiL.T]fuiTned against her will. All the marriage guestshavo eaten and drunken, and tho bride is about tobfcon-
voyed to her husband's house. In tho latter part she cwn-
plains that God^who gave herhoinff, has since become nn-
morciful to her. ,.Fr?mi tho construction of the scntenco'it

jsimpoHsible
to say from what timo God has been nnmerci-fnl. Those whom I have consulted think-it refer* to the time

of her marnaaro, and not to that of her birth,
11 T^^>&!lSf ..P^rcd. rice.. When soft after

into

f The m<nmff of the foroffoinff IB giid to bo that the arts

blttflSL
aX^nC1

^5^ intw?cod among tho S^it&la
by the elans Tudu

an^Bosera, whose habitation wtis be-
yond tho DhnradA, ^hero is a legend giving a description

^two
men coming upon the godaSdgStow3^
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The following is an account of the insignia

proper to castes, as given in the Kanchi records.
" This copy was written, in the presence of

Collector Coleman and Danapan Shetti, by the

heads of castes, with tfieir fulkapproval :

"Dated I7th April 1807]
" The insignia of the *imdn-deshada' :

" White umbrella white horse
* Cbamara

'(fans)
*

Pal-pavada' (cloths spread before

one) day-torch (i.e, torches by daylight)

*M6re' (a kind of harp) dancing girls red

turban trumpets
*

Jayamaru* (an ornament

set with precious stones) white flag kettle-

drumsthe insignia of merchants the lion-

flag 'Hanumanta palu* five-coloured flag

the bull-flag the holy-coloured (yellow) tept

bell and chain *

Mantappa, <&c. Sanga
Mahesvarana throne necklace of snakes : all

these are proper to. the right hand.

1. Telega Ballala Shetti, The * hamsa.'

2. Do. Kuraba, The conch shell*

3. Bridara, The 'ganda bhinznda* (a

fabulous bird having a double head and

which lived on elephants), twelve poles

and four corners.

4. Tene (oilmen), Fish.

5. Kdnakani ? ?

6. Idigaru, A ladder.

7. Gujarat Mochi, A flag of five colours ; an

ensign with Nimosa Suma.

8. Nayamora A turtle.

9. Wtkddiiru, A spade.

10. Karnataka Mochi, A red flag.

11. Gollaru, A silver stick used in churn-

ing.

12. Goudas, A plough.

13. Karnataka Kurabara^ A black Sag.

14. Teliga,
*

Naga varhna,' a cobra coiled

up with head erect.

15. Jalagaru, Lotus flower.

16. Korama Shetti, The string used to tie

up a bag*
17. Christians, A currycomb ! ! !

18. Bhattara (bards), A silver stick.

19. Courtezans, Cupid.

20. Dolegaru, Cupid.
21. Maddale Kara (drummers who use both

hands), Drum.

22. Bestarn (fishermen), Net.

23. Budabndake, A pearl-oyster.

24. Tera-Kula, A pearl.

25. Telegaru, A trident-flag.

26. Marama pujari (i.e. priest to the village

goddess), The dress worn when per-

forming service.

27. Nere-Koramaru, A dog.

28. Madivala (washermen),
* Ubbi' (the pot

in which clothes are boiled).

29. Telaga Hajamaru, The pipe used by
snake-charmers. i^

30. Komtegaru, in eleveg-Xkambas* (poles)

three corners.

31. STagatara, A dancing-girl, eleven kam-

bas and three corners.

32. Padigara, Fire; 2nd, jackal; 3rd, a fly-

brush.

33. TJpara, Flowers.

34. Vajara (carpenters), An eagle or kite ;

eleven, poles and three corners (only

allowed to go in procession in their

own street).

35. Kocha-Euraba, Mohout, A peacock;

2nd, a bear ; 3rd, an antelope.

36. Ane-Samagaru., The insignia of the Mo-

chis ;
a boy's kite.

87. Mahanadi Maranna, The chief neck-

lace,

38. Dombaru, Pole and knife.

39. Tigala-Kumbaru, The potters wheel.

40. Devangada, Flowers, eleven poles and

three corners.

41. Heggii-Xegaru, Five-coloured flag, ele-

ven poles and three corners.

" The left-hand caste have eleven kambcus and

throe comers canopy a black cloth over the

centre of the canopy when carried during

a marriage ceremony or other great .occasions.

At twelve o'clock at night they may ride a black

horse in their own street, to ^Inch processions

are confined. If there are any dancing-girls in

their caste they may dance. If there are any

washermen they xnay wash for them. The horn

of a bnfialo drr <jn : the ring over which the skin

of the drum is stretched may be of silver if

they have the means.
** Besides the above to wlueb, the *odw-

desliada are entitled. As the white- umbrella

and the pcdptwada (spreading of cloths) are

the highest honours, sanij&fo) gods, and princes

are entitled to them.
" Whoever takes an insignia to which he is

not entitled, his &rnily will surely die-"

The eleven polos refer to the number allowed

to be used to support thefavidal erected in tho
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over the young couple during the marriage pro*
cession. In general all four corners are sup.

ported, bat some castes are only allowed to

support three.

street and before the house where a marriage is

taking place. The usual number is twelve, bat

acme castes are restricted to eleven.

*
Three corners' refers to the canopy carried

>wa
the summit of the hill oripek on which the fort

of Makes varais situated. Thej are master-

pieces' of Hindu art, and though most of them
are more than a century old they appear as-

.fresh and strong as if newly built.
Scarcelym inch of surface is devoid of carving, Gene-

rally there are gh i t s leading from the banks of
fte river to the ridge on which the templet* are

ig a good deal of sculpture.

MAHE&VARA,
BY BlOJI ViSFDEYA

Mali ear a ra is an important city in Ne-

mada, on the backs of the fiarmada, and is

believed to be second only to I n d o r in size and

population inH. H. the Maharaja Rolkar's ter-

ritories. Mahesvara was for a long time the

capital of the Holkar family, and had attained a

position, of note in the time of Ahalyi Bai,
one of the few model female tutors of India.

"
Mahesvara," says Major-General Sir John

Malcolm, in his Kenwir of Central India, (vol. I.

p. 14),
w must be considered the principal and

almost only place of note in N em a da. This

ancient city, which is pleasantly situated on the

northern bank ofthe Narmad^, TV ii.Ii a fort eleva-

ted above the town, has long been, as well as its

attached lands, accounted a distinct portion of

territory, probably from having been tinder the

immediatemanagement ofthe head ofthe Holkar

fomily when it was their capital. That benefit

which it formerly derived from being the resi-

dence ofAhalya Bai is now given to it as contain-

ing the ashes of that great and venerated woman.

Public, buildings of different kinds are erecting,

and a most spacious and highly finished flight

ofstone steps from the town to the river meant,
with the adjoining temples, to be dedicated to

her memory is nearly completed,
1 '

Having had an opportunity of seeing these

buildings, I propose ia this, paper to give some

acpount of them.

Most of the buildings are temples j as the

northern bank of the-NarmadA is studded

with them, a boating excursion is the most con*

venient for seeing them in a short time. The

.ur
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Besides the znaoy .curves and flourishes that

deck the stone 'slabs of the steps, there are

scenes of daily life cai)*vd Avith artistic skill :

bands of players and musicians, hunting parties,

marriage processions. Ringing and dancing girls,

fights of bulls and elephants, pairs of lovers,
scenes of war, &c,&c., all carved in the liveliest

style. But, deservedly, the most esteemed is the

magnificent tomb or chhatri of A h'aly a B ai .

To give the reader an adequate idea of her

greatness, I proceed to extract from Malcolm's
Memoir an account of her character :-

" The
character of her administration was for more
than -thirty years the basis of the prosperity
which attended the dynasty to which she belong-
ed; and, although latterly it was obscured by the

genius .and success of Mahftdiji Sindya, it con-

tinued to sustain, its rank daring her life as one
of the principal branches of the Maratha em-

pire Her great object was, by a

just and moderate government, to improve the

condition of the country while she promoted
tho happiness of her subjects, Sho maintained
but -a small force independent of the territorial

militia; bat her troops wero sufficient, aided

by the equity of her administration, to preserve
internal tranquillity ;

and she relied on th^army
of the state, actively employed in Hindustan
and tho Dokhan, and on her own reputation,

'

for safety agairist all external enemies ...,,.
A h a 1 y a B a i sat every day, for a considerable

period, in open darb&r, tr&uHacting business.

Her .firnt principle of government appears to

have boon moderate assessment, and, an almost
'

sacred respect for the native rights of village

qificers and proprietors of landw. Sho heard

every complaint in person, and although she

continually referred causes to courts of tk

quity
and arbitration, and to her ministers for settle-

ment, she was always accessible ; and so strong
was her sen&e of duly on all points connected
with the distribution of justice, that she is

represented as not only patient, but 'unwearied,
in the investigation of the most insignificant
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causes, when appeals were made to he** decision

It appears above all extraordinary

how she had mental and bodily powers to go

through with the labours she imposed upon her-

self, and which from the age of thirty to that of

sixty, when she died, were nnremitted. The

hours gained from the aflfairs of the state

were all given to acts of devotion and charity ;

and a deep sense of religion appears to have

strengthened her mind in the. performance of

her worldly duties." Such was the venerated

AhalyaBai, who, though a woman, maintain-

ed for thirty years (1765-95) the utmost tran-

quillity in her dominions at a time when the

country was disturbed with wars from one end

to the other. Her charitable foundations

extend all over Tnrliftj from the snow-crowned

Himalayas to Cape Knmari in the south, and

from Somanath in Gujarat to the temple of

Jagannath in the east. The ghat known

as that of Ahaly a B a i,- from the river to the

noble tomb erected to her memory, is spacious,

and consists of a number of flights of steps

decorated with carvings of the sort already i

described. At the top of these is a spa-

cious quadrangle enclosed on all sides by four

massive stone buildings, each two stories high,

richly embossed with carving. At one corner

is another flight of steps leading to the main

building. .H6re as we pass up we find to the

left a dark stone slab in the wall of the build-

ing containing an inscription^ to be noticed be-

low. Above this is an open courtyard in front

of the. tomb. Entering this, we come first to a

spacious hall. Inside is thelinga of Mah Ti-

de va, as in ordinary temples. And behind this,

close to the wall, .id a marble half-size image of

the queen AhalyaBai. The dome covering

this temple is equally rich in carving, having a

dozen concentric circles of carving leading up

to the top. There are staircases on either side

round massive stone pillars, leading to the

outside of the dome, where there is a splendid

terrace commanding a view of the adjacent

buildings and the river below.

The inscription above referred" to is as fol-

lows :

iftvW^ sflrs II

11 K 11

fBr nftro i& II

fr ftfr^g
I! V II

fefi^r fvsrerni

Salutation toSriGanesa, salutation to tho

King of Kings, salutation to S r i Sf a r ma d a!

L There is on the earth the family of the .

Ho lfcars% clever in protecting the earth, in

beating dosvn the causo of their enemies, anil the

centre of wealth, bravery, serenity, and other

qualities.
2. In this family was boraM a 1 1 a v i

(known as Malhir Rao L), the coaqueror of the

brave, resembling tho tenth incarnation ofH a r i

(Lo. KaQfci) in his actions, having an umbrelb

wElte as the skin of the snake, and shining on his

splendid hor.se whicli surpassed the wind in

speed. This king killed tho Turashkas

(Le, iflcchchhas) with kin good sword* 3, His

Son, not less than himself in valour, enjoying

infinite pleasures,
shone like Vislmu lying orf

the snake. He published to the world his own

name,K;handerab, as if to show that he did
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not differ in person from the tutelary deity of the

family. 4. She who was his wife, and observed

all duties towards him, remands us, by her pure

actions, of the wives of Atri and Vasishfcha.

Anasuya and Arundhati. 5. She manifested

herself on the earth for the protection of men,,

being equal to her name in person, i.e. resem-

bling'the old Ahalya (the wife of Gautama),

andincarnate in the form of a queen here in order

to put down by force all quarrels and disputes.

6. He who haying obtained (for his support)

(ahalyti) the great devotee ofMahadeva,' through

her favour was known as the great and gener-

ous Subhedar, endowed with wealth, good

conduct, bravery, and other qualities. 7. This

was T u k oj i
,
who in the splendour of a king

was the jewel of his extensive kingdom. Then

his son, who was great in his fame, extending
the forests on the banks of the four seas, 8*

And who had exacted tributes from his enemies

whom he had destroyed by his fierce dagger
that was set off by his terrible hands, shone

as the great king Yashvantrao. 9. Then

observing the Narmada, beautiful between her

two banks, and the robe of her current flowing
to the south of the town Mahismati (Mahe-

svara), and thinking of Ah a 1 y & as resting on

her lap, 10. And with the hope that his ser-

vices towardsher be promulgated through other

worlds, the generous king thought of erecting
first a ghat on her bank, and then a palatial

tomb. 11. The foundation-stone was laid on the

morning ofMonday the 12th of the bright half

of K&rtifca, on the Sravana Nakshatra in the

year of' Vikrama Saihvatsara 1856, or the era

of Salivahana 1721 (Le. A.D. 1800). 12. Then
his wife, generous in all her qualities and beam-

ing excellent conduct on the earth, was incar-,

nate like another Tfira whose fame had spread

beyond the seas. 13. She, Krishna byname,
erected a, palace in form like an air-chariot,

and in beauty like tike palace of Indra, in

order to fulfil the "already commenced object

of her husband, 14. On Thursday the 7th day
in the bright half of Vaisakha, in the year of

Yikrama 1890 (i.e. A.D. 1834), she placed the

image (of AhalyS) with Siva (in the temple).
15. Having here placed with devotion, close to

the image of Siva,A h a 1 y & who had attained

a divine position by her condtict, and having

thought of placing Siva close to her image, 16.

She, Kr ishn a, placed the linga of Siva
before the image which appears in the name
of Ahalyesvara declaring her final sal-

vation.

There is not much of poetry in these verses,

but they serve the purpose for which they were

intended. The line of the Holkar family has

been traced from its founder, Malh arr&o,
to Krishna BAi, the adoptive mother of

the present Mahar&ja, H, H. Tukoji Rao
Holkar, Q.O.S.I. I have dwelt npon this

monumental .building at length, as it carries

with it a good deal of historical interest, in

which the present generation participates to a

considerable extent.

A COPPER-PLATE GRANT PROM TJDAYPUR.
The plate is a facsimile of a copper-plate

grant belonging to the Udaypur Darbur. ;It

was the subject of a dispute a few years ago,
as to the possession of the ground granted by
it. As Mokal Runft is said to have ruled from

Samvat 1454 to 1475, there seems to be some

discrepancy in the date of the grant. When
Chonda renounced the throne of Chittur in

favour of this llokal, ifc is said he stipulated
that in' all grants to the vassals of the crown
liis symbol '[the lanco of Salumbra) should pre-
cede the monogram of the Rfmfi : tliis is shown
on the plate, of which the following is a tran-

script :

Sri Ramji.

(Lance of Salumbra).

SAHA (The Rdn&s monogram).

SiddhaSrlMaharrinaji Sri Sri Mokal Sig-

ji kit datt pardatt Bamana Bada Dhayalava-
la na gam Kavali, udaka- jam! biga
2200 ashar hajar do do-se nim-sim sn-

di suraj parbi ma Ramfi arpa^ia* kar di

dt, ja ko tampji patar kar di do- Anirf ko
akshachal karsi, ji na Sri AklingaiUU
tha pugsi. Samvafc 1427, mati Mftha

Sudi 13. Dasgat Pancholi Mana Lala-

reniarked
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-The following version and notes are by -Mr.

J. F. Goulding, Principal of the Ajmir Govern-

ment College :

Sri BamjL

Sidha Sri Mahariaaji Sri ri Mokal Sing-

ji ka datha pardatba Brahman Bada-Dhaila va-

la na gam Kevali udak jami bigah
200 (akra do hasar do sao) nitn-stm

&udan, Suraj parbi ma Earn arpan kar di

di. Jin kp thamba patr kar di do. Inari koe

khachal karsi, je na Sri -Iklanganath

pugsi. Saiavat 1427, Mithi ]Maba

Sudh 13 (tharas), Dastkhat Ivneholi Man Lai-

ka.

Translation.

Sri Ram^i.

Siddhl SiiMahar&aaji Sri Sri Mokal Singji has

on his own part, by way of an offer*? to Rama,

given in charity and confirmed to tiiu jtfrahinanof

Bara Dhaylavala the village of Kavali, comprising
220Q tjigahs (in words, two thousand tw * hundred

biguhe), with its foundations and boundaries. It

is given during an eclipse of the snn. In witness

whereof he has given him this coppervpiate.

Should any one disturb him in the possession of

it, Sri Eklinganath will torment him. Dated 13th

Maha Sudh, Samvat' 1427. SigneS, iian Ul,
Pancholi.

NOTES.

SiddJid, literally
**

fulfilment,*
'

completion,* a

word denoting wish orvow, andtermed "Ma&gali,"
t.c.

*

triumphant/ It means here *'
may tny wish

be satisfied."

The adjective bard,
*

large,' herequalifies Dhaila,

which may also be read Chcdls. It is of frequent

application in Mherwara, where the larger of two

villages of the same name is always distinguished

by the term 5ar4 e.g. Bara Lamba Bara Kanai*

^an, Bara Kherft.

Udak mentis literally 'water/ The ceremony
of Sankalpa is here referred to. It consists

in the donor taking a small quantity of water ia

the palm of his right hand aud pouring it into

that of the right hand of the donee, repeating the

terms and circumstances of the gift. The Lmda
thus bestowed are thenceforth termed Udak,, and

the gift become? irrevocable.

Sftrii'SiM is an idiom, literally-
* with its founda-

tion and boundaries ;* in ka more comprehensive

sense,
*

in all its entirety.'

Khdchal is literally
*
interference.'

Pugsif literally
'
will visit him/ that is f

' torment

him/ Eklinganath is the god worshipped

more particularly by the MaharanasofUdaypur.*
As the name of the donee is not * mentioned in

the copper-plate, it ia just probable that the gift

of the village wa/t raada to the Brahmam of Bura

Dhailavala, The word Brahman car be made to

signify the plural by placing an anusicde over the

final a in the word Dhailavala. Gifts of this kind

are frequently made to communities of Brahmans.

Mr. F. S. Growse, B.C.S., who furnishes a

version substantially the same, also remarks that

"
as both Dailvadi and Korvana are given in the

map of Udaypnr, they are probably the places

intended. There is, however, a difficulty abont

the date ; for llokal Sinha, the first Banfi of

Mewar of the younger branch (his elder brother

Chonda having ceded to him the throne) did

not commenee his reign tUl Sathvat 1454 (A.O.

1398), and, if the dates given in Tod's narra-

tivet are to be implicitly accepted, can scarcely

have been born in Saihvat 1427 (A.D. 1371),

two years before his &ther LakM ascended

the throne. As to the gro.mmatical construc-

tion: no is occasionally used to the presenj;

day by villagers in Mafchara instead of Jso ;

and *i for ja, as the sign of the future tense, is

of common occurrence in the Hindi Bdmdy*a,
An^ri I take to be for **j*-fou Of *&%<**
and fUffsi, though the -meaning of both is clear

from the o&utexi* I cannot suggest any deriva-

tion/'

SANGAMNER INSCRIPTIONS,

TRANSLATED BY E. KEEATSEK, MXJ.E., Hon. Mem. B, BJB. A,

able, as I liave doubts concertting^ several words.Transcripts of the following three insoriptions

have fae^n sent to me,$ and although they are

very good, estampages would have been prefer-

* One of the Mabftrta&'s title* is Diir&n of .

The great temple of fikimganAtk is ia a secluded valley

among the hilte, about oiglit miles north, of Udaftrar.
,

t AwwtU of MjastMn, voL I. p. 28$ s Madras ed. p. .

J 1319 firsfcaadaeoondinflcripiions are npoa * protty little

I give them, however, as they are, without

alteration :

domed tomb fart east of the town of Sangaainer intW

Alunadnspr district. The Khor.Ajab is said by the local

KM to have been he spiritual proceptor of Alanijrir

Biditiih, but the doroe is *ttcilmfced to a later, bat umle-

fined, |>eriod.W.F.S.
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I On the Qumbaz of Kliovdjtik Muhamwid

The Durg&li ofthe worker of Keramet* is, at a

propitious hour, tothe people a place for pilgrim-

age, where their difficulties are solved. Diffi-

culties become easy to these Ka^shbendi Khpva-

jahs ; the Boyal KhovAjah, is a turner away of

calamifciesf by grace and blessing j
when heJ

arrived in his wanderings and travellings from

Bokhara, the manifester of the possession of the

Velayet enjoyed glory and pomp. Kfimel

'Aarif|[ built this mausoleum in the auspicious

year 1070 of the exile"-[1659*60].

~On the dwrgdh oflDiovtijak Muhammad
Sddek Nakshbemdi.

" The Durgah of Si Excellency Khovnjah
Muhammad Sadefc son ofHis Excellency Kutb-

allaVtab^f Sayyid Muhammad Bokhary, known

as'lIhoviVjah Beha-al-dia H"a^shbendi*, son of

His Excellency Ernam Hasan Alzikri Elahy, ift

reality a Sheikh of the religion known a?

Karkhy, is a protection from the misfortunes

of the times, by the nobility of the Khovajah
Muhammad Shah. Assistance from God, and a

speedy victory. And do thou bear good tidings

to the true believers."t

III. On the Friday laosque,

" Established by divine favour A. H.

[1707-8].

MISCELLANEA.

SlGHAB.

In the Antiquary (vol. III. p. 116) I find a query

by Colonel Yulo as to &ghar, a place visited

byIbn BatOta on his y/ay from Nandurbdr in KMn-
dcsh to Khambay.

It is almost certainly S 6 n g h a r (or Songadh P),

on the Tapti, in 2P 0' N. latitude ; and 73* 555' E.

longitude there or thereabout? I have nob soon

the place, hufc know it by repute as a station on

the march from Khandcsh to Gujarat. On the

map it looks rather a roundabout vrny from Kun-

* Tho miractea worked by saints arc named *

Korftmfit,''
and appear to !b(ld an intermediate position hoi,ween thu
*Aa&^ and the *

Ma'jgfifc 5
' tho former Ixiing inferior, and

tbe latter superior to tho KorfsmAt.

t The speciality of the power of Komo
in tlio favour bestowed on thorn to remove calamities that
)>efcll people.

'

One of the cwriffrugution op d^rmrtofl
saints of whom JChoT^jah 'Bohfi-al-din NnlcsMx^idi had

a vision, said to'lrim : ^3t 9S A;l **j$ dx|y ^f ^y
&J& ga &fj* j\ **& J) ^ "They liavo TMniUiwml

oil ihwiljie favour (fcerdwot) that calamiiiOH win/:)) havohnp-
hooid bo rofciovcd by thy

"
'

4 %ei^Q!riao*they/ twwl also in jriiiduHtAiii, MarAflu,
'

durbar to Khambay ; but tLa shortest cut across,,

lying in this instance through very rough and
unsettled country, was probably then, as now, the

longest way round.

W. P. 8.

SOME SON'GS OF WESTERN IN1KA.

It is not easy to get the words of songs in this

part of India. Tho uira of tho Itakhan "
fcho gravo

ofmusic," as tho Hindustanis call it are not usu-

ally very attractive- andthciang ago is usually

VMyet, in a Bpoeial some, is a metaphor expressing
the evanescence of tho worshipper in God, and permanence
iu Kim; only ho can bo in the ponsoHgioii of Veldyct wK
is a Vfad, i.e. one who has attained perfection in the'
tiulilk, or journey of piety.

||
This word I profor to consider as a proper noun ; ite

meaning is
'

perfect knower ;' both liavo also a religious

-utV axw,
r w ft prirticular decree of wrnctity, horo

exalted to tho highcnt, i.e.
'

the axis of axco/
* Tho life of Khov^jah JJehaUal-din NakHhbetidi, vrhodiod

A. n. 71 (1889), and appears noiror to have loft BokhM*
may H- noen in the ^fliftt^-ttni, p. ffV f d *

X5oiu

buy litho^r. wl.

t Koran, ki. 13.
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all but unintelligible, and fragmentary at that. Be-
spect prevents natives from singing in the pre-
sence of Enropeans, except at a ndch, where the

song is generally a mere repetition of the glories
o the principal guest, or an importation from
Hindustan or Haidarabad.

It is proba'ble that the kaihds or semidramatic
recitations, and 'ndtok* or plays, would afford
a field for any inquirer who had health and patience
to* endure their "linked sweetness long drawn
out" at impossible hoars, and subject to the con-
ditions of crowd and heat which are inevitable;
but as yet no one has been found to try it. One
class of compositions, however, are an exception
in this respect, I mean the boafc-songs of the

coast, which perhaps owe some of their undoubted
charm to their surroundings of fresh air and
beautiful scenery, and to- the pleasant leisure

which the passenger enjoys, sitting

"Above the oars
- The while on even keel, between lowshores,
Our long ship,breasts the Thames' flood or the
Seine"

that is,, mutatis mutandis, the tide-wave that

sweeps the palm-fringed shores and castellated

islands of the Kulab& coast, or the moonlit streams
of the beautiful Kondulika and Ulas.*

* The following fragments were mostly picked np
upon stush expeditions; and I can only regret
that my want of musical science prevents me
from giving the tunes, and hope that some more
scientific traveller may "be induced to contribute

to our knowledge of the subject.
TEe first is a song much in favour with the

'

coast Kolis ; the hero,
" Bhoki Baba," is a sportive

Koli, who has pushed a lady into his house and
shut the door. Her,plaintive entreaty for release

forma the refrain, and is given with great expres-

sion, and a suppressed grin of appreciation.
She speaks;

Are, Bhoki Baba, mala kasbala dhamli ?

Bhoki Baba, are, mala sodon de !

He ansivers :

Tula ahe sonecha wa rupaicha dan<?a.

Bhoki Baba, are mala sodta de !

She speak*, seeing her hu&and approach :

Are, Bhoki B4ba, paha te ale navara !

Bhok! Baba, are mala sodOn del

Tliehuslandspcakt:
Bhoki Bba,.kothen ahe majhi port ?

The lady interrupts Bhokfs answer ivith

Bhoki Baba, are mala sodon de!.

and so on fof several stanzas, or rather distiehs,

in the same style. I learnt ttiis and the next front

the gig** crew of the Political Agent at Jiujtra.

The following is the translation :

" Oh ! Bhoki B4ba, why did you catch me BO r

Oh ! Bhoki Baba, pray let me go !
"

"You have t*n arm of silver and gold'* (this is

a compliment, alluding to her bracelets).
" Oh ! Bhoki Baba, pray let me go !

"Bhoki Baba, see, there is my husband coming
(lit. that my husband has come)! Oh, Bhoki

Baba!"&c.
" Bhoki Bab&, where is my little girl ?" (a curious

uae ofport, which usually means one's daughter).

,''Gh:BhoklBaba!"<fcc.

Another similar song is a dialogue between a

Koli woman who has gone into a garden to steal

flowers to deck herself with, and the gardener,

who has discovered her. He shuts the gate to

prevent her escape, and answers all her petitions

for release with the refrain

"Tu& hai re phulacha galya," t.e.
" You have

got a necklace of flowers" evidence of her theft.

The following war-song is a great favourite

with the Musalman boatmen ; it has some resem-

blance in language, and much in vigourand power,
to the Marseillaise, and was to be heard in every
Mftsalm&n boat during the last Bombay riots, the

singers getting,much excited :-

" Husain ne bol&, Karbalamezt &kar,

Aj bakhat ay& ladai ka.

Kasimi ! bola, bade khijmati karekar,

Ajbakhatayalaclaika.

Ija ka dm aya, khijmati karekar,

Aj bakhat ay4 la<lai kat

"
&c.

Here is a more harmless fragment from the

lilahad river :

"Jhor-jhorifcuttre, Mogalya,
Sassft palala, dongary& ;

Jevhan sassane kuttr'yanla pahila,

Jevhanchen tevhan, lapOnhi basala."

"Two Moghal dogs in a leash wore they,.

And a mountain hare that ran away ;

When the hare ^hoae dogs espied,

At once he squatted down to hide.'*

And the next,
** Musalm&ni" from Tha?a, is al-

most a nursery rhyme, and not a Lad one either :

MurgyL murght shMi kya,

Bai&dy&sott,

KukurA ! kakarH i kukurd ! bola.

" Cock and hen a wedding made,
Sixteen eggs (the lady) laid,

Out came a little chick specdilie,
* Cocfc-a^oodlc-doo !* quoth lie."

,* irithan idea of xnotioii; "Nadi oluft na chfilali" is a. line of ft Thakur oogin praiie of
the monsoon.
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The author of Pdndurang
' Hari puts "in . the

mouth of an ass-driver between Pun& and Kagar
several songs which I find still remembered in

the latter city. The best is a nursery rhyme :

Ding ! pori, (ling ! kapaldchen bing ;

Bing gel& phuthun, port gelt uthun,

Which may be translated-^
"
Bye, bye, my little lass

(Looked at herself in) a looking-glass ;*

Smash in pieces went the glass,

And ap and away went my little lass/'

,The boatmen have choruses, to which they tack

on rude verses improvised for the occasion. The

following is very popular on the Kulab& coast r

1 . Bharati alt ; pefc bharitan&

Khandari dongar tikade ja.

2. Tambada phufcala, pet bharitana -

Khandari dongar tikade ja.

3. Diwas ughawala ; pet bharitau&

Khandari dongar tikade ja.

4. Saheb lok basale ; pet bharitana .

Khandari dongar tikatje ja.

1.
" The flood has come ; filling our bellies (i.e.

earning our bread) go to the hill of Khandari"

(Kennery Island, south of Bombay, a well-known

mark),
2.

** The day has broken ;f earning our bread,"

<fec.

3.
* fThe sun has rissn ; earning our bread/* &c.

'"
4,

" The sahebs have taken their seats (in the

boat) ; earning our bread," <fcc.

The 'strain on the imagination of the impro-
visatore at the stroke oar is not severe. Some-

times the chorus is nonsense, e.g. a ** Musalm&ni"
one "Lahem&dJn wa taewa phula" three times re-

peated. "Mewa phula," fruit and flowers; but

the rest is* gibberish, and the chorus is fitted, like

the last* to any words that occur.

Critical readers are warned that I am not re-

sponsible for boatmen's grammar.
W. F. S

Queries.

CHlKAK, BBIiGAM, ANB CHAKABtr.

1. In "AJ>, 1436, Malik -ut-Tijar, having
undertaken the conduct of the war, marched at the

head of a choice body of troops, the flower of the

Dekhan army, This officer began ona systematic

plan of conquering and regulating the country to

be subdued. He established his head-quarters at

Ch&kan, and raised a fort near the city of

Junar."
"Chakanisa small fort eighteen miles north

from Puna.
*

It ia nearly square, with towers at

f T tfee small round hand-glass which
rs e*rry andme to the patient to hoU while they

peg^eretiBiif
oa hie

" ^dl" (head),
f Z^. "

It liat brokm re?." ar idiomatic expression for

the angles and -centres of the faces'; it has a good
ditch about thirty feet wide and fifteen deep, but
wet on t&e north side only; the walls are high,
the parapeli

land rampart narrow, and the towers
confined. There is but one entrance into the

body of the place through five or six gateways ;

and there is a mud outwork, -which also has a

ditch. I mention it particularly on account o its

reputed antiquity ; for, although it probably is the

fort built by.Malik-1-it.-Tijar, according to

concurring'Hin4^ legends it was constructed by an

Abyssinian Po lig &r A.D. 1295. As to how he got
there, .fchey do not* pretend to account."J
Fort C h a k a n ,

-

thirty-five miles south from

Junar, was built by Khalai Hasan of Bafcri

(Bassora P), styled M a 1 i fc - u t - T i j a r. Further
information is Required regardingthe family^history
of the two Mar&th& R&jas by whom he' was be-

trayed ; the wily Foliar SirkhS of PaiaAla,
and his abused friend oi Fort SiKhgad or
Kandwanft (Kelneh in Scott's translation).

.
9. WhatisknownofVikramaKayaof Bel-

g&m tjie Birkana Ray ofMShammadan writers-

conquered by Muhammad Shah Bahtnani in I ^72,

and of his ancestors ?

3.
"
However, it was decreed that for.a certain

time that kingdom should remain in the family
of the Paryjavas ; for this reason, when ulbhiroan,

the son of Arjuna, was killed in the battle of

CLakabti,his wife happened to be pregnant ;

accordingly,'after nine months, she gave birth to a
fortunate son: so their dark

f
houae was lighted up."j|

In which of the Purdnas is the fullest account

of the battle of hakabft given?
E. E. W. ELLIS,

Starcrow, ne&r Hxeler, IMli September 1875.

CHlSAV,
Ch&kan probably 'Char fcan,' lean being

-among Mardtbas a division between four posts, by
which they reckon the size ofallbuildings,and is the

name of the village, probably older than the fort.

The tradition of thoAbyssinian chief is now extinct,

and ther% is no reason whatever for connecting
it with C h a k a b u . Grant DufTs account of tho

modern fort ia incorrect in every particular except
as tc size. It was captured

'

by Sivaji early in

his career, For the subsequent sieg* by and

capitulation to Shaista Khan Amir uV TTmra vide

Grant Duff, vol. I. Shaista Khan retired the

fort, according to inscriptions found there dated

19th Zulhej A. H, 1071, It was finally dismantled

in 185Svide Ind. Ant, vol. II. p. 43.

W. F. 8,

the red appearance of the sky at earliest "peep o' day."
X Grant Duff

1

* Hifitory ofMe MarfoMs, vol. I. p. 61.

Firabt&h, Persian text, vol. 1. 1. 644.

II Araish-i-MtikJil, translated by Major H. Court,
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THE LEGENDARY ACCOUNT OF OLD NEWASA.

BY : KRISHNA &iSTBI TAUEKAE, DEPUTY

"VTBWASA is a taluka town in the dis-

-*-* trict of Ahmadnagar. It has, like

many other places, its own history or legend,

which I hope will be of some interest to the

readers of the Indian Antiquary.

The legend is given in the HaJi'fiaya 3Ia-

Mimya (or
* the greatness of Mfihalaya'), which

is a part of the SkMidu Purdna. The Muhitf-

rtiya is written in both Sanskrit and PrAkrit.

It has not been published, nor is itknown except

in N ew a s a . There are few copies of it even

there, and consequently their owners do not

trust them to others. I obtained, with difficulty,

a copy for perusal, for which I was indebted to

a friend. It gives the geographical position of

New as a, and enlarges on the sanpiity and

legendary history both of the place itself, and

of the iiriltas named as connected with it. The

legend respecting N e w a s a is as follows :

Formerly there w?s a demon by name Tara-

kasttr, who having pleased BralunA and got

entrance into heaven through his favour, 'be-

came so proud that he began to harass the

gods, and at last expelled them from heaven.

The gods then met together and went to

Brahma for protection, who- mentally invoked

Vishnu for assistance. Vishnu forthwith ap-

pearedj and having heard the cause of his in-

vocation said to him that Kartika Svanii

(the coxrimandcr-in-clucf of the celestial armies)

was to kill the demon, and that he was yet to

be born in the womb of Parvati from the

loins of Sank ar. Brahma then asked for a

.place for all the gods fco live in till the birth of

Kartika Svsimi should take place, where

they would suifcr no annoyance from tlie demon.

Vishnu then pointed out Newasa for fliem,

which he described thus :

EDITCATIONA3u ISSPECTOB, AHMAWA6AR

!akti * (popularly called Mohiniraja) of extra-

ordinary power."
The gods then immediately resorted to this

place. The position given above is exactly that

of the present N e w a s a .

The mimes of X ew i s a used in the MaM-

lay* MdltukMja are M a h H 1 ay a and X i d h i -

w a a a
?
and the names of the river, P r a v a r a ,

P A p h a r u , and V a r a. The origin of all these

names is given in the 3ftt/ta6ii^a by S a n a t k u -

zu a r a to V y a* s a .

Viisa asks

"In the country south of the Vindliya
mountains* and on the south bank of theG o d a *

v ar i, taero is a holy place of the extent of five

kos, where there is the meritorious Vara ; and

to the east of the river there is a Yaishnavi

**

gi-eatest of the sages, how did this holy

plaua come to be called Mahal ay a, and also

N i d h i w a s a ? What is the origin of the name

Pravara, and of the name Pup hard r
1

Why is the river called V a r a ? Sanatkumara

answers :

ft ifTPBt

*' As this place was a dwelling-place of the

groat (iihe gods), wise men called ife M a h & 1 a y *

(w?dW, T great, and rf%, a dwelling-place)."

Wlicntitjegotte betook tlietnselves to this place, as

advised by Vishnu,
**

every one of them brought

with him wliateverhe considered most valuable.

O great sago, Kuber (the troasnivr of the gods)

lodged here his (aine) treasures, which wore

warsliippcil by tlie gods axul wore never re-

moved. Hcnee the pl:u^e got the e^Kx? name

of STidHiwasa ^mong the i>eople of earth

(nidii, tw?asures, and w, a deiKuiiiorr). The

wiOrs(of thoPravara) i>oke (to the pre-

siding deity) :

A O Lord of the three worlds,

make us suck that wo shall become

of swccf taK*te pure, aiul sustaining all in li
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The boon asked for by the waters was grant-

ed them by the deity, and hence the names

Pravara,or the river of veiy sweet water ;

P&phara, the rifer washing away sins; and

Varfc, the river of healthy water."

This story, though mythological, serves weH

to explain the origin of the names of Ne was a,

andishoseoftheriverPravar^. It need not

now be told that New a s a is a corruption of

Nidhiwasa, the ancient name ofthe place. It

was fiisfc changed to HiHw & sa* in which form it

occurs in D'ny&nesvara, andthentoNewi-
sa. Niwa s a is also a Sanskrit word mean-

ing *a place of residence.
1 There is a phrase

in Marathl sfrsr HFT aflf*T VXQ 1PT "We should

use waters of the Goda for bathing, and those

ofthePravard for drinking," in common use

amongthehigher classesofHindus residingonthe

banks of the God&varl and the PravariU
The Mahdlaya Mtfkdtmya tells ns that the

Vaishnavi Sakti above alluded to was the pre-

siding deity at New a sa when the god . came

there for protection. This 6 akti is still the

tutelary deity of the town. There is a beauti-

ful temple of this deity at N e w a s a . It is of

modern date, but its sculpture is excellent. This

Sakti the MaMtwiya, states, is the form which

Vishnu assumed to punish Eahu (a demon)

who, atthe time ofdistributing nectar produced

by the Suras and Asuras from the churning of

the ocean, entered in disguise among the -gods
to drink it, though it was intended for the gods

only,

-I>ny a nesvara makes mention of Newa-
s a, and states that he composed his Dnydnesvar*
there. He has given a description of it, which
is similar to that given in tho MaJidlaya

It is this (Dnydnesvari, ch. xviii.) :

1 *R]fiT <H*l3r

^ i

<e In the Kali Yng there is a place (by name)
Niwasa, in the Maraihu country, near the
Oodftvari, which extend** five Jcos, and is tho

only holy place in the three worlds, from time

immemorial, in which there lives the deity 6ri

Mah&lay& (Mohiniraja), the preserver oflives

in the universe, and in which there is a ruler of

the earth (by name) Bftmachandra, who
is an ornament to the Yadava race, the abode of

all arts, and the supporter ofjustice. There the

Gttd was dressed in Marathi by Dn_y&na-
d e v a, a descendant of the family ofM a h e s a,

andtheson*ofNivrittiNath/'
At the distance of about a quarter of- a mile

from BT ew a s a towards the west there is a stone

pillar, apparently part of a temple not now in

existence, heaving a Sanskrit inscription. The

pillar is called Dn y a no bacha khamb,
6

Dnyanoba's pillar.' When I first heard of tho

pillar and of its being inscribed, I was impatient
to see the inscription, as I was in hopes that I

might find something in it regarding DnyunoM,
the pillar being called after his name. But, to

my disappointment, when I did visit it I found

nothingin it regarding either Dnyanoba or

New&sa . The pillar is buried in the ground,
with a pretty good flat-roofod building over it

measuring about thirty-three, feet by twenty-
six. The pillar is called Dnyflnoba

'
s only because

it is supposed to have been leaned against by him
while composing his commentary on the GUcL
But great respect is paid to it in consequence of

this, and a fair is held every year in honour of
tho pillar, on tho llth day ofthe dark fortnight
ofPhalgun. The height ofthe pillar above the

ground is about four and six inches, and its

circumference about four foot. Tho middle part
of the pillar is square, while it is round above
and below. Tho front sido of tho square boars

the inscription, which consists of seven lines,

and contains two Sanskrit verses in Anushtup
metro. It is as follows :

[l] 4ra*

[2] fll^r w$ [^t]

[3] BTtf^l%%srr*f

[4] ft w* *firr fir ^L. i

[5] [qf]

[7]

*'
Orn, salutation to Karavsrcwvara ! As (my)

grandfather has formerly granted a sum of six

i

* tfivritti Hath va tho elder brother of toyfinesvara, and also liia guru. Ho therefore calla himself Uu on.
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(ropees) to Jagatgnru (iva), to be continued

per mensem, for a continual supply of wick and
oil (for a light in his temple), so that that

sum of six rupees should be given as long as the

sun and the moon exist, he who appropriates it

to his use is wicked : his ancestors will go to hell.

May the great deity (Mohiniraja) do good !"

The letters of the inscription have in several

places suffered from the effects of time, which

have rendered them illegible or uncertain. They
have been supplied as the general contents

of the inscription required, and have been

distinguished from the rest by brackets. In the

first line [5^] is supplied from the Mahulaya

Mdhdtmya, which gives Karaviresvara
as a name of Siva, from Ka ra v i r

,
a head-

attendant of 5iva who propitiated him and in-

ducod him to take the name as a token of his

favour towards him (Karavir).

The inscription bears no date, nor does it

name the grantor, but the date can approxim-

ately be fixed from the character of the letters

inscribed. The character is similar to that found

in inscriptions dated six hundred years back, so

that the inscription cannot be older than about

that time. s to the name of the grantor, or

rather the renewer of the grant, there are no

means of ascertaining it. But it appears tliat

some rich man in N e w a s a probably renewed

the gi&nt ofhis grandfather, who, being a devo-

tee ofKar av ir es v a r a, towhom asalutation

is offered at the beginning of tho inscription,

furnished the temple with a lamp continually

burning. New asa, as the 001 afar

quoted above from the Ifoyavee&arf, shows,

was the capital of Ruja Ramachandra, and it

must have thencontainedmany rich men,though

there are none at present. The Raja Eauiaeban-

dra the samewi proves, was contemporary with

Dny&nesvara (who completed his Bny&nes-
vari at New Asa in Sake 1212, or 1290 A.D.,

and died at Alandi, near Pona, in gake 1218 or

1296 A.D.) that is, he was ruling at N ew a s a

about six hundred years back* or about the time

the grant was inscribed ; but he cannot be sup-

posed to have made the grant. Ifhe had given

anything for the maintenance of the lamp, it

would have been a village or land, and not such

& small sum as six rupees.

The above orw quoted from the Dnydnes-
van will be found useful. They contribute to

the history of the Yadava or Gatill Rajas
by giving the name, the capital, and the date

of one of them.

Note.

The learned Sastri assumes the identity

of the Yadavas ofDevgadh and the sur-

rounding region with the G a u 1 i R&jas , a

subject on which we are gradually getting a little

light, especially from tho earlier sargas of the

Duaidsluirdya (vide ante, pp. 71 .) in which the

ruler of V a m a 11 a s t h a 1 i is stigmatized as an
Ahiror herdsman. Bat in the 4th sarga this

chiefs ambassador seems to speak of his master as

a Yiida v a ; and fu fact it is almost certain that

he was one of the CliudasammaEas ofJu-
n dg a d h , whom Major Watson (vol. II. p. 316)

considers to have sprung from C h n tl & h an d
Yadava. It is to be hoped that the Sastri will

contribute the result of his researches towards

the elucidation of the great historical puzzle of the

Gault rdj.

The references to BnyauosYaraare also of

interest. Is it not possible to recover the ori^i-

nal text* of this first and greatest of MadtihA

poets P It would be more valuable for Marafchi than

Chaucer is for the history of the development of

the English language. Who will be patriotic

enough, to attempt in good earnest to discover at

least the oldest text now in existence ?

SACRED FOOTPEINTS IN JAVA.

BT BE. A. B. COHEN STUAET.

Translatedfro** the Duich ly ilte Rw. ft MacmiT,la*, M.A.

The first of the accompanying sketches has

been borrowed from the photograph taken by

Heer J. "van Kinsborgen for tho Government of

Netherlands India, and published under the

superintendence of tho Bataviaii Society o Arts

and Sciences in tho Qudlieden va Java (No.

Tho Honourable ttao Sfilicb Viaiivanfith N&rnyaJi Mawl-

ilk informs me that his MS. of tho Duycbicwri' says it was

revised, tiiat is, modernised, in Sako 1570, or A.I>. 1054. ED.

10), and represents, according to tfce catalogue

of thai -valuable collection,
" an inscribed stone

with two foQtprinls and spiders at the river

Cliarenten,t at Champea^ Boitenzorg."

The extraordinary distinctness with which

the inscription on this stone has been preferred

f KWwlifri1 Cbiroouten, wliieh Hows
from Mount Salak ud fall* iuto tbcCliidani
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and Tendered in the photograph, throws a re-

markable light on other memorial of the same

nature, and also furnishes, if I mistake not, a

contribution of some importance to 'the history

of writing in J av a .

"When but recently, in the introduction to the

Katffi OorJcond&n,, biz. vi., I mentioned, with some

reserve, the close relation between the forms of

writing in these records and that of some of the

'oldest known inscriptions of ancient India, I

had particularly in 'view certain copperplates,

published in the Journal' of the Royal Asiatic

Society (N. S. vol. I, pp. 247 ff.) by Prof. Dow-

son, belonging to the Ch&lukya dynasty of

Kaira and dated in the year S. 394 (A,D. 472-

473). The striking and, in many respects,

even perfect resemblance between the chfcrafe-

tersof that inscription and our Kawi a re*

semblance* first pointed out by.jour Sinologue

Dr. G. Schlegel induced me at the time to

make a note of the 'alphabet. Though no

ofcher Indian form of writing really appeared

on the whole so nearly related to the Kawi, yet

I did not venture to attach much weight to it,

inasmuch as some characters differed decidedly,

and moreover I was 'a stranger to a number

of Indian forms of writing, among which per-

haps the nearest approach to the Kawi might
occur.

So far as the Peninsula is concerned, nay
doubts are to,a certain extent met by Dr. A. C.

Burnett's recently published HftemGnfa of South,

Indian Palaeographyfrgm the "Fourth to the Seven-

teenth Century A*t>., containing a series of al-

phabets and specimens pf writing arranged ac-

cording to chronological order from the oldest*

in the fourth century A.D. the Vengi inscrip-

tion, from the north-east of the peninsula, from
a C h e r a inscription of A.D. 466,t from the

south-east ; West Chalukya, JLI>. 608-0,
from the north-west corner; and East Cha-

lukya, A.D. G8Q> from the northteaut, quite or

nearly, corresponding to the first-mentioned

Chalukya inscription, and the later ones deviate

from it further and farther, aa well as from the
Kawi writing.

This last oircumstonce was to be expected,
since -we know that the character of our Kawi
records ascends at least to the middle of ilic

eighth, contrary, and thus can scarcely K!IOW

* Hot
1Jwt*Forc*, fcowevor, the moat ancient known re-

--^of InOuiiL writing, whicfc in the inwar^tioitt of Asoka

deviations which in the original country first

began to appear at a later date.

Granting, however, that the character brought

over from India doubtless also in Java and else-

where in the Archipelago developed in number-

less secondary branches independent of the pa-

rent stem, we have no certainty that these

branches all sprang from one original form of

that stock; and we must at least allow it as

probable that during some ages of the more

active intercourse with India, writing in Java

continued to share in the influences of time and

locality and other circumstances that influenced"

it m- India* Consequently we find here and

there in Java forms of writing more closely

allied to one than another of the Indian alpha-

bets \ yet it does not by any means follow from

this that in the one form of writing we have

the true key to the origin of the other.

Still I think I may call it a notable discovery

that, on inscribed stones in West Java- other-

wise less rich in memorials of Hindu civiliza-

tion than .other parts of the island the T eng i

or Cher a character, even in the peculiarities

that most markedly distinguish it from the

K a w i, is so clearly rendered as in the case of

the Charoenten stone. By a* oomj->rison of that

inscription with BurnelTiB first plate and the

alphabet from the JownoZ of the Boycd Asiatic

Society, I succeeded without difficulty in read-

ing the greater part of it, thoiigh it contained

characters that could not easily le explained by
*"

the Kawi. Inaamuqh, however, &e it appeared
to be Sanskrit, of- which my knowledge is

limited, I applied to Prof. Kern, aad with bin

aid was enabled to obtain- a full explanation of

the inscription with the exception of a couple of

letters*

It consists of four lines forming together a

pure Sanskrit Sloka :r-

1. . Vikruntajsy&vanipateh.

$. wrima-tah pOrnnvarmmanab.
3.....ma-nagarcndrasya.
4. Vishnor-iva pada*dvayam.

The subject of the sentence is pada-dv/njam*
i.e. 'pair of foot* or 'two footsteps' : all the

rest of the words wiiH the exception of the ad-

verb iva, 'like/ imntodiatcly preceding it, are

genitives of the nonns wfodnta, '^riding,'

'stepping,' also 'mi^Uy' (here perhaps to be

aeocmd to almut &c:. 250.

t 3<je the Mertotra plate*, IMC!. 4*t. vol. I, p. 363.~K.
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STONE. IN THE RIVER CHARVENTEN, IN BUITENZORG, JAVA.
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"**j2r.^:~

STONE AT JAMBU, BUITENZORG,
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understood in a double sense, and specially in

allusion to Vishnu's fyiwkramar-ti*e 'three

strides'- with whitoh he is supposed to have over-

stepped the world), avanfyati, 'lord of the soil,

prince' ; tirtman, 'illustrious' ; P&nnaaarmmd, a

personal name ;. . . . ma-nagcvrtmdra, 'prince

of the city or kingdom of .... w*
;''
and Vish-

nu, the god. And the whole may be translated

tita"8 :
. . \

"The two footstepsofthe striding (ornughty ?)

Prince, the iUustrious Purnnavarmm4, lord

of......m^nagara, are like (those) of Vishnu."

With respect to the personal name,
Prof. Kern

points out that in St. Jnlien's Mtmovree swr

las cantries oeMentales, jpar ffiouem Thsany, t.I.

p. 463, a Buddhist king of Magadha is men-

tioned, of the same name, as a protector and

cultivator of 'the Bo-tree, which the ke* 3B

(nc*i-Buddhists)
hadwishedto extirpate. Whe-

ther the same person is here intended, or

perhaps another in Java called after him, is

difficult to determine, so long as the name of

the place is unknown. Prom the comparison

with Vishnu," remarks Prof. Kern, "theJBrab-

manical character of the inscription does not

follow, at least with certainty : the whole Hindu

Pantheon is fully acknowledged by
the Buddh-

ists, and even enlarged f*A enrichedparticularly

with evil spirits and devlts."

As to the name, it is certain that it consisted

of three syllables of which the last is ma; the

middle syllable appears
tobe rw or rH probably,

the latter, at.least ifma 5* to be considered as

short, seeing the metre Kquires a long syllable.

The first, which as to metre may be either loag

or short, we are inclined conjecturally
to read

m . -._ Lf* i44nxv* "noirirfflP

is peculiar to the Vengi character.'* So, though

without the crooked line, it is nearly represented

in his first plate, 4th century A.3., expressingthe

syllable lam ; in the following, i.D. 608, xte,place

is supplied by a small circle between other

letters but near the top of the line ; while later

(A.D. 689) it is written above the preceding letter

and passes into the well-known formofowwrfro

or Undu, though at first it is interchanged with

ibe old form.

If the -two star-like figures before the foot-

prints represent spiders, as tHe catalogue states

and they have really something of that appear-

anceit may be imputed, as Prof. Kern thinks,

to the Jaina doctrine, which prescribes
at every

step to be careful not to trample upon any living

creature.

Above the figure are some strokes, as of

writing, that still wait explication.

Thus, without being able accurately to deter-

mine tie time whence this memorial dates, we

as or-
widely from both in this character, we cannot

_

character deserves special
no-

tice, vik *, irMA is taB phi* to ,

.and if necessary it may be so ^derstood by

e stroke running, down on tfce ingut *
of the letter as standing in place of the usual

form of the .frA~ or p***

the unusual form and position

readily surest the peenHarity

as

one of the oldest indications of Hinduism Mther-

to known in Java; a trace ifcat derives a higfecr

interest from its surroundings,-on a living

almost shapeless mass of rock in the middle of

a stream, scarcely above the sarfece o Uie

water, where it has lain forat least tea cento**

unprotected and undistobed, wiifcmt appait-

ly having sustained any injury to tha sfaaarpatess

of the lines witt^Hch it is carved.

Under No*. 11 aad 12 of aecairf^foftw
two stones ofthe same sort,-tofe^^
inscribed wiifc two footprints* ^a^ff*

"

~

by Bigg
a -*"** lft *** T

.

JH ISSff. It has two lines of wn*mg,

feet 2 inches long, of the WM'

not less distinct and weU

So. 10, but in tte
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measure io make out the Jamboe inscription.

Each of the two lines shows clearly two halves,

each answering to a line of Sragdhara measure

consisting ofthree parts each of seven syllables,

thus:

This being once established, it is necessary

to find words for the doubtful places which will

suit first -the measure ; second) as far as prac-

ticable, the sense; and third, to correspond with

the traces of writing. The last two conditions,

however, are too loose, and allow too much
room for choice, to be a sufficient guarantee

against a wrong reading. Accordingly in the

following attempt at a transcription the more

doubtful letters are printed in italics, while the

rest are sufficiently certain :

1. Sriman nan^kreta-dnyo narapatir-asamo

ya& pura . . ara?waya,

2. n&mna Sri-Pftrnna-varmma jpate-ari-

M2uZ$arabhedya (or susara?) viMy#ta-varmm
3. tasydarn padarvimba-dvayam-ari-naga-

rofcsfidan& nityadaMam,
4. bhaktana(ng) yat fridhafcw

Of which the moaning amounts to nearly this :

" The illustrious, skilled in many greaf deeds,

matchless prince who aforetime (rubd in) ,M
aramd with the name of H. H. P u r n n a -

varmma, the brave whose -weapons were

renowned, invulnerable to hostile assailants (or
to the enemy's best darts ?) : Of him is this

pair of footprints at all times capable to
destroy

hostile cities. Which footprints supplied bless-

ing and enjoyment to those who belong to'the

division of the three constellations Jyeshtha,
W&ri (or, first Aft<JhA), and Mftla."

In illustration of this last clause, which ad-

mittedly rests on a mere conjecture,* Prof.

Kern remarks that space is divided into nine

spokes or divisions, corresponding to our eight
cardinal points and the zenith, each swayed by
three constellations, of which the three men-
tioned represent the west. The meaning.there-
fore should be that the representation of the
feet for pdda vimla, leaves it doubtful whether
the prints be intended literally is to be contem-

plated as a sanctuary of blissful influence for the
inhabitants of the west (of Java). However
this may be, so much at least is certain, that
here reference is also meant to a footprint of

the same person who is mentioned .6tt the stone

of Charoenten.

Mien, 25ih May.l&K.

WORDS AND PLACES IN AND ABOTIT BOMBAY,

BY DR. J. GBESON DA CUNHA.

(Contmue&from vol. in. p. 295.)

Kfilbadevi the name of amain road in

Bombay connecting the Esplanade with PHya-
dhuni, about the middle of which is a Hindu
shrine ofthe same name, derives its origin from

KuHorKiilika, an incarnation ofBhag a-

vatl or Durga, and a heroine, from the tri-

umph she achieved over the AsuraB a k t av ij a.

The KdUM MdMtmya states that the god-
dess, on destroying this powerful demon, was so

overjoyed that, unablfe to restrain her
feelings,

'

she commenced to danco, and the dancing became
at last so violent that the earth quaked to its

very poles. The Aikyfana Eamfujd^ gives a
description of another amtdr of Kitli. It is

tliero said that when Rfima was
returning home

with his wife Sita after the defeat ofRfurana> ne

aD the way talking to her about his great
exploits, which Sitt

finding rather vain-glorious
remarked that he had only vanquished a BAvna
of tenheads, or Dashftnana, but she doubted

very much whether le could kill one with a
thousand. This remark instigAfced Rama to

challenge this Bavaoa bf a thousand heads,
whom, however, he was unable to destroy ; and
SiU,to avoid disgrace to her husband* in-

tervened, assumed the form of Kill, and killed
him.

The legend goes on to state that this feat
took place in a city named Hahimdpuri,
where the demon resided. This MahimapurS is

, supposed to correspond to modem Ma him ,

and the narrative is
possibly an allusionto some

notposnblv find a place for them, tl
the metre, two long syllables most be su

, according to

itbere*
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battle fought between R&ma and a king of
j

ancient Mftlrfcn. The victory is said to have '

been then commemorated by raising a temple |

on the spot to the.goddess Kali, which was !

transferred from the island of Mahimapurl J

to that ofMamb ad evi, where it is to be seen I

in our days. The current tradition is that the
|

temple was transferred about five hundred years \

ago by a Koli named K alb & or Kalsa, and
j

hence the name K 4 1 b & d e v i ; but no reliauee

can be placed on this story

Any one passing along the Kalbadevi road

may see iihe image of KMi just in front of the

door of a small square room, with a circular

dome, seated on a quadrilateral cornice bearing

four images ofMahadeva, one at each angle, and

surmounted by a flag. It is represented as a black

female figure with red paint on the fece, silvery

white eyes, and a gaudy scarlet sSSi round iihe

waist, while the trunk -is left nude. The Kolis

neverpass it without saluting itwithbothhands.

K&li is supposed A
to have been originally a

goddess of the non-Aryan races, incorporated

into iihe Hindu pantheon, along with other

aboriginal deiiies, as a Brahmanical expedient

to induce the natives of the country to join

their creed, just as the first Jesuit missionaries,

such as Be' Nobili and others, in proselytising

the Brahmans, are said to have done in later

times* Sir W. Jones considers Kill as ana-

logous to the Proserpine of the Greeks.

The present temple was built not very many

years ago, after polling down the old one*

which stood about the same place, in order to

widantae Kalbadevi road. It is also said ifcafc

the modem bnilding was erected at the expense

of the Government. It is at present undar the

management ofthePalsis, the aboriginal

settlers ia Bombay.

Besides the Hindu temple just mentioned,

there are several others in Bombay, the greater

number being dedicated to a saint of the ab-

origines, imparted into the Brafamanical Flos

Sanctorum M&ruti or Hanuman, the

monkey^god, and the son of Maruta and AfijanL

The Hindus worship Mfcrati because he is sup-

posed to possess the power to bestow sorad

health on his votaries and preserve
ffcem from

epidemics.
The Catholic martyrology

has afeo

a saint described as a&voeatv* contra pate*

coram Deo, who is invoked when any infectoos

disease prevails.

Tie peculiarity about the worship ofHanu -

m an is thai his altar ia made solely for him,

and that it allows no niche or corner for any

other devata; while other deva* do not dis-

dain the company of even the lowest of their

fraternity. The special day when MAruti is

worshipped is Saturday, when vermilion and

oil are poured on him. la the B&m&yam* it

is said that when MAruti was born he saw

the rising sun, and thinking it to be a ripe fruit

flew up to the sky and seized the sun's chariot,

whereupon Indra, fearing that Mfcruti

, would swallow the sun, smote him, and he came

*to the ground. As a reward for his bravery, and

at the recommendation of his father V & yu or

M a ru t a, who corresponds to the -Solus of the

I Romans, Brahma made him eMrwigfba, or im-

mortal. In the war of Rama with Havana he is

said to have assisted the former, at the head of

a regiment of monkeys. It is likewise said that

this simian general first met Rama on the Ri-

shimukha mountain, near the lake Pantpi ,

inthe south ofthe Dekhan> a place not identified.

Maruti has a number o patronymics de-

scribing seraral of the episodes of his fife, as

Hanuman, which is derived from fcmu, the

chin,' ia referen^ to the fall hehad from heaven,

a result of the blow received from India's

thunderbolt on his chin*

The principal temples of Siva in IJombay

are: one close to the old Sailors' Home,

.feeing the Esplanade; one in Aatoba's Street,

;onein the middle of the Brake*
iHTirr"- . .* M.I " j ---

near ihe Jumma Maqid j a fourth maed Pam -

chftmakti, or &e fire-fiwed, at-Bh

and sereral oftsrs, including those ia

,.
temple of JianraiMeiri, and of the main road to

thePort, aonamedfrom a pagoda thereconse-

orated to Bhol esrara
' tfaaLord ofthe rim-

pleieartedj'feom %T 'simpfe-hearted,*
and

|T '
larf,'-aei>iifcerfcof

Sim -' It is atoo some-

timwcaBedBliolanatha. The temple is one

of tbetegestinBombay, with a wall-boilt tank.

The deityfee ^represented by
a Waek smooth

stone irifli * concave projection
a* 0* fcasft

like &e month of a spoon, which is called

Pfedifea, The congregation of this temple la

the freest mfiie town, comprising BraTanajja

of Gqjarit and Mahirishtia, Vinias, Pra-

haw Sonars, Maratnas, and others, who make

oSeringa to the Z%o of SITO. The
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worshippers are Sairas, 'who form the largest

proportion ofthe Hindu community in Bombay,

The characteristic sign by which they are

known is two or three semicircular or hori-

zontal lines on the forehead of red or greyish

white paint. The former is prepared from the

wood of theRaktachandana (Pterocarpus

Sanfalinus), or from turmeric (Gwaxma longa)

and chunam (carbonate of lime) or borax, both

of which substances change the yellow of the.

turmeric into red ; the latter or the greyish white

paint is made from the wood of white sandal

(Siriwm, myrtifoUum) ; but at the time of wor-

ship, instead of these preparations,, ashes are

applied to different parts of the body while

repeating certain mantras. The horizontal

lines, on the forehead have also a round dot

in the middle, which,may be either of the same

or of a different colour* The women of the

Saivas make use of a different preparation,

which in the first stage, or as found in 'com-

merce, is called r a v a, the powder of whichds

called p in z a r when dry, and when mixed with

oil(sesamwn) is called kumkum a. Previous to

application, turmeric powder and the juice of

b im b 1 a (Averrlwa BiUmbfy are added to the

mixture. The &wa Pwdna and ivaUl<mrita,

written in Prakrit, may be consulted by such

as wish to extend their knowledge on the subject

of Z&grn-worship and the duties of the wor-

shippers.

In the compound round this temple ar3

four other small shrines, mostly occupied by
Jogis leading a life of ease and contemplation,
which is just as lucrative an industry in their

case as that of others living on the alms of the

faithful.

The principal temple of B h o 1 e s v ar ais said

to have been built by the Saras vat is about

two centuries ago, from amongwhom are elected

the members of the committee of management ;

while the smaller shrines are ofmodern construc-

tion, ono belongs exclusively to the Son firs

or goldsmiths, and another to the 6 im p i s or

tailors.
. All these temples are under tho im-

mediate superintendence of the Gujarat Brah*
mans.

Th&kurdwaras are certain places in

Bombay, named from temples dedicated to

different deities, and called Thikurdwiras from
tfcw waning *4oors of an idol/ from

temples thus named, the principal of which is

on the Breach Candy road near GirgaA. It

has a lower of black stone or -basalt, which is

conspicuous among a number of yellow and
red washed houses and cocoanut trees around

it. It is dedicated to liftma, whose image,

placed in a niche, is painted of a bluish colour ;

while the image of his brother Lakshmana,
who is always placed' by his side, is painted
white. Rama holds in one hand a bow, and in

the other an arrow.

This temple was built by a Bawa or ascetic

by name Atm&rama, who died, at the ad-

vanced age of ninety, in 1836, on the 7th day of

Krishnapaksha of the month of Sravana. He
was highly respected by the Hindu community
and consulted as a sage. He was also a poet and

wrote versed in Prakrit in Pada metre, but they
are mere prayers and contain nothing remark-

able : they are sung daily by his followers. His

life was spent in religions austerities, and when
he died a subscription was raised to build a

samddhi or tomb, erected in the compound of

the temple, just in front of the entrance door,

where his votaries crowd together every morn-

ing and evening to pay him their devotions.

There is no epitaph or inscription of any sorfc

on it, but the place is well known by the name

of Atm&r&mabawa'sThakurdwfira.
The tomb of Atmaramabawa does not simply

record his memory, but contains his body ; this

is rather singular among the Hindus, It is

said, however, that an exception is made in the

case ofllishis and Swamis, who, when they
have the courage to live on breadand water, and

sleep on a hard stone, have the chance of get-

ting their remains consigned to a grave. This

perhaps points to the fact that the Hindus think

it irreverent to burn one who has gained among
them the reputation ofa spiritual guide or saint.

Daring the life of this Atmarfimabawa
the offerings of his sectaries were immense, and
it is said that his renown was so great that

Sayaji G&ifcawad, who succeeded to the

government of Baroda about the year 1818,

made him a present of a village in his terri-

tory yielding him annually an income of five

hundred rupees, which he spent wholly in

charity. Other TMkurdwanw coaiam nothing

striking to deserve special description, and are

almost all situated along the same road,

Eamawadi. Thiais a small placebetween
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Bholesvara and the Kalbadeva temple; it is so

named from a. shrine of Rama in the form of
a snug little square room, built by a Prabbu
named Kasinath SokSji, about two centuries ago,
which contains, besides the image ofllama and
the indispensable one of his brother La k s h -

xr an a, those of Sii&, Maruti, and Ganesa.
This shrine was rebuiltabout seventy years after

by one Tithobi MankojL It is resorted to by
all classes of Hindus, and though poor in ap-
pearance is said to bench in funds. It is under
the management of the Prabhns.
Vithalwadi. This is a small narrow lane

near Ramawadi, and leads to a temple of Vi-
t hal which is a large oblong hall with a paved
area in front, with eight pillars with holes for

battfo, which serve to light it at the time of the

feasts o^the godVithoba.* This Vithoba of

Bombay has all the power and attributes of

that of Pandharpnra, which specially came
there from D wark a in response to the fervent

prayers of devotee of Ms, a boy of about twelve

or fifteen years named PundaHka> This

boy asked Vithoba to reside permanently, near

Mm at Pandharpura, whereupon the god trans-

formed himselfinto a black 'idol, round whicha

templewasbuiltsoon after. His fame then spread
and gave rise to innumerable pilgrimages, and

notunfrequently to unseemly conflicts among his

own devotees, in some of which the god himself

suffered mutilation. Some of his worshippers,

despairing of resorting to him. in person afc

Paagharpura, resolved to buildtemples in differ-

ent parts ofIndia dedicated~to him. Thus arose

Vithoba's temple, or the Vithalwadi, in Bombay.
Ganeswadi, so called from a temple dedi-

cated to the god Ganesa or Ganapati, is in one

of.the most populous parts of Bombay, entirely

inhabited by the Vauias, close to the new market.

The image of Ganesa is always represented

sitting upon a rat. He has four hands, and is

said to be the god ofwisdom* Ganesa means * the

lord of the troops of Sim,.' He is held in high
veneration by the Hindus, and nothing is un-

dertaken, nor a book written, without invoking
ji5m. His name is inscribed at the top of $fl

grants and works. He is said to have written the

Mah&h&rata as dictated by Vyasa. Those who
wish to study the exploits of Gaaesa may con-

sult the Ganesi Klumda of the Brahmavaiv&rta

Pwrdna, Qancsa Purdna* and

a part of the Bkavithya Purdnz*

TARANATEA'S ACCOUNT OP THE MAGADHA KINGS.

Translated from, Vassiliefs work on BuddJtisnvf by Miss JJ. LyalL

Taranatha transmits to us the order of

succession ofthe Magadha kings in ibis way:
after Ajatasatro, SubUhn reigned for ten

years; he was succeeded by his son Sudh an u,

and, according to Lassen, Dhanubhadra
and Udayibhadra; after the latter and in

the time of Upagupta, his son Mahen-
dra reigned for nine years, and Chamasa,
son of the latter, reigned for twenty-two years.

Chamasa left twelve sons, several of whom
mounted the throne, but they could not retain

it long. The government fell into the hands

of the Brahman Gambhirasila.
At this time (Taranatha, c/iop.vi.) inthe Chfem-

parnalringdom,which belonged to the Kurarace,

there was a king called ETemita, who THIS de-

scended from theSolarrace. He had six sons born

pf lawful wives, and besides them he had a son

(Viah9npaa), Uirpngb the ynlsar pronouncing It

or Bit^n. HOP tt V i^bal fluothcr appella*K of

A s o fc a, by the daughter ofa merchant, to.whom

he gave in appanage the towa of PAtalipn-
t r a , as a reward for his vicsoty over the people

of Nepul, who dwelt in the kingdom ofK a aya ,

and over other mountaineers. Nomit a sent

his sic sons tolLagadhato make war against

a Brahman who dwelt in that town and enjoyed

a very high reputation, and several battles -were

foughton the banks of the Ganges. N em i fc a

died suddenly, and the grandees raised A s ok a

to the throne, but his brothers who had subdued

six towns of Magadha reigned over them. A s o -

ka, however, suddenly mada war against them,

slew them, and besides their towns seized upon

other territories so numerous that his dominions

stretched from the Himalaya to tho Vindhya
mountains. As he had formerly spent several

years in pleasure, he was sumamed 1^ am a ~

YithobA- & Sanskrit word ; ft b been imported into SMH-
kjit in modern time*. S<x? roL II. p. 2?2f voi. IV. p, t& .

t Fonnmg* long note, 1^45^5-
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s o k a . Afterwards, according to the accounts

of the Buddhists, he gave himselfup to violence,

and procured for himself the surname of

Chandasoka; but at last he was Qonrerted

to Buddhism, and now th'e legends give him the

name of Dharmasoka and relate many
marvels .of him, #mong others that he covered

the whole land with monuments and temples in

honour of Buddha. Then his dominions stretched

from beyond Thibet on the north to the ocean

on the south. But he showed still more atten-

tion to the clergy when he distributed all his

treasures among them, and finally mortgaged

himself. The grandees relieved him, but pro-

bably they were dissatisfied with him, -perhaps

they even deposed him, for the historian alludes,

though obscurely, to a miserable end*

After the death of As ok a,* his grandson

Yi ga t a s oka was raised to the throne : he was.

the son of Ku na 1 a
,
and the legend about the

blindness which Us stepmother inflicted on Trim
j

is known to all the Buddhists. Almost at the

same time mention is made of king Ylrase- j

n a, who honoured Buddhism. (It is uncertain

whether he was the successor of Vigataso-
k a, or Yigatasoka himself.) His son If a n d a,

reigned twenty-nine years. In his reign lived

P a n i ntt the first Indiangrammarian,*and pro-

bably also the first who introduced writing into

India. To N an d a succeeded his son M ah ft-

padma, whoreignedatKttsumapura, The

great Bhadra and Vararuchi were his

contemporaries, and he protected Buddhism.
'

Here we meet with -the first mention of litera-

ture in a written form. Yararuchi caused a

number of copies 6f the VibTidsU to be prepared,
and distributed them among the preachers. But

how are we to reconcile this account with what

we find elsewhere, that the ViWi&liA was com-

posed in,Kasm5r, and at a time subsequent to

this? According to an authentic account the

VibhdsM was composed either in the time of

U pagu p ta or in that of the ArhanY a sas .J

It ismost probable that works which preceded the

VibhfisM are here to be understood. It is possible

thatK ft t y a y an a > who composed one of the

! Alhidharmas, wrote also the commentary
on the VibMshti; whilst there still remain six

other AWdk&rma$ making part* of the whole

number of ideas in this book*. Inasmuch as

history has preserved -the memory of the sacri-

fice of Vararuchi, we may readily conclude

that writing was as yet a rare accomplishment

(it has been remarked above that it was intro-

duced in the time of PAnini) . Although this is

so, the remembrance of the VibJtikhd rests upon
the appearance, a short time after, of a third

collection of the doctrines of Buddha either in

"the kingdom of Kasmir or Jalandhara
(it

is disputed which), but in either case it was

under king Kanishka, who then reigned over

these countries, and who lived four hundred

years after Buddha. Although, according to

Chinese sources, we are forced to the conclusion

that K a t y ft y a n-a
,
the composer of the first

AbMdharma, was president of this assembly, and

that at this time he called on Asvagosha'to
write down the Vibhfishd, everything goes to

assure us thatKatyayana lived much earlier,

and that his name is used here only to remind us

that he was the first representative of the Abhi-

dhannists, who were then changed to Vaibhash-

ists. In the list which has come'down to us ofMs

survivors, innumerable in China, Katyayana
is placed in the fifth or seventh generation after

Buddha, whilst A 6 vag o s h a is reckoned in

the ninth Or eleventh. After all, the ac-

count of Tarifoatha admits as very probable
that king K anishka convoked the priests

under Pargva, the author of fbe'Sftov on

the prophetic vision of king Kyi kin, who,

according to Chinese and Thibetan eourcea, is'

regarded as having been converted by A & v a *

g o s h a, and who, though at one time an enemy
of the faith, became a zealous worshipper : he

was the first lyric poet, and by his hymns raised

Buddhism out of the pedantic scholastic system,

and taught the nation to praise Buddha by

singing lyric odes. If T&rSnatba may be relied

on, it.was at this time that the denomination

of Yaibh&shists, and Sautrantists first appeared,;

Dharraatr&taissaidto have been the re-

presentative of the former at this time, but the

first of the Sautrantists was the great S t h a -

v i r aa.proper name, as we see, which perhaps

at this time only was changed into an appella-

tive in the school which was called after him,

and from which, as we see, the school of

the death of Buddha; the second on the occasion of the

disputes 9t%V a 7 a aH ; under the third U is necemryto in-

clndo the assembly daring the reign of the secondA o fc fc,

tmtthfttiianknowntothenortberiiBaddhiaU.
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Sautrantists was indeed formed. It was at tjiis

time that the so-called first canonical books of

this school appeared, such as the Sosary of J8&

amyfesand the Collection of Examples of him
who holds the Basket. If these books are not

among the collections with* which we are ac-

quainted under other names, then they are

generally unknown to us. The strange thing
is that the two persons of whom we have jast

spoken met in Kasmir.

T&rSnatha (chap, zii.) says distinctly that
44 at the time of the third council all the eigh-
teen schools were recognized as pure teaching ;

that the Tinaya had received a written form, as

well as the Sutras and Abhteharmas, which, un-

til then, had not existed in this shape ; and that

those which had been so habilitated had been

corrected." It is evident' that the last circum-

stance is only an apology to prevent the depre-
ciation of the glory of his religion.

After the death of Kanishfca and after

the third council, mention is made of two fa-

mous personages among the Yadbhushists

Vasumitra, of the race of Mar u, and lid-

grant h a ; in the Thibetan-Sanskrit dictionary

this word is rendered Udgratri, but is not

this Girisena, who in the Chinese chronology

is mentioned after Yasumitra! Both dwelt

at Asmaparanta, west of Kasmir, and not

far from Togara.
Asvagupta and his disciple N an da-

rn itr a dwelt at P&taliputra. At this

time there appeared in Magadha the two

Op&saka brothers (secular Buddhists) Mud-

garagomin and Sank ara, who sang the

praises of Buddha in hymns preserved in the

Da*yV, and laid the foundation of the celebrated

monastery of N a 1 a n d a, which afterwards

became the representative of Buddhism in

Central India : at first the Abhidarma was taught

there (chap, xv.), but afterwards ifc was tho

principal chosen seafc.of the Mahayiina.

Taranfttha breaks the thread of his narrative

regarding tne kings of India or of Magadha
which we have been following above. Although
he mentions king Chandanapila, under

whom lived In dradhruva, Qie author of

the Irbdravydkarana, anmakes him king over

everything under the sun, he does not tell us

distinctly whether he was the immediate .succes-

sor of Mahapadma, or whether he was de-

scended of the race of A a o k a . But, judging
from the order of the story, his reign should

immediatelyMow that of the latter. According
to his account, this king reigned abont one hun-
dred and twenty years, and lived one hundred
and

fifty. But, as in another place (chap, xv.)
Taranatha saysking Sankara lived ahundredand

fifty years, and as he again mentions Y a r a-

r u c h i under this king as his minister and the

-author of the Grammar, we may conclude that

he reigned in Southern India, and was the con-

temporary of Mahapadma and, after him,
of Bh imasukla, who is said to have been the

king ofBanaras underwhom K a 1 i d it s a lived,*

in whose history Yararuchi figures. It must

have been at this time that king Siinti-

vahana (Salivahana), and Saptavarma,
author of the grammatical work EaUpct % lived

in the west.

Under king Chsndapala there lived in

the town of S ake tana the BhikshuHahft-

virya,at Banaras the Yaibhashist sectary

Buddhadeva, and in Kasmir the Saufcrant-

ist Srilabha who spresu} the doctrine of the

Sravakas. Dharmatr&ta, Vdgrantha
(or Girisena), Vasumitra, and Buddha-
deva are reckoned the four great teachers of

the Yaibhashists, and in their school the prin-

cipal canonical books are the Rosary of Out

Three Miscellanies and the Ge*i*ry of Updjtna ^

works both alike unknown to us. About this

time a Brahman built eight hundred temples in

the town of Hastinapura, and employed
in them eight hundred professors of the F3fn*$&.

After this Taranatha relates only partially

the history of Magadba under tho Chandra-

p 1 a and Sen u dynasties, the one of which

rose immediately after the other,' It was in

Bengal that kiugHarichanclr a, who began,

the royal line of Chandras, appeared. Of ttiw

race there were seven kings who openly sup-

ported Buddhism, and who because of tliis arc

known by the common designation of the seven

Chandras. Harichandr a was succeeded by
his nephew Akshachandra, and after aim

came his son Jayacliandra, who in his turn

was succeeded by his son Kemachandra,
P.anichandra, Bhtmachandra, and

Sala chandra, who, ifc is said, Averenot very

capable of holding such a position. Soon After

Nemachandra took possession ofthe throne

. Conf. t. vol. I. p. 245 5 rol. HI. pp. Si, 81. Ki*.
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he was deprived of it by his minister Pusny a-

mitra,* who usurped it. We see that it was

at this time 'that the first inroad of strangers
called T irthikas, or heretics, into India took

place. Aftercommencing waff against Pushy a-

mitra, they burned, it is said, a number of

temples, beginning from J a Ian d h ara (on the

confines of Kasmir) and on as far as Maga-
dha; they killed a number of Bhikshus, but

a great many of them fled to other countries,

and P u s hyami t r a himself died in the north,

five years after. Taranatha tells us that some

years previous to this the Mlechha doctrine had

appeared. Under this name, as translated into

-Thibetan, we nowunderstand Muhammadanism;
but naturally it has become the particular de-

signation of the religion of the North-West, as

being that of the nations who broke into India.

The accounts of the origin of this
1

religion ire

remarkable in this, that the Buddhists attribute

itto a Bhikshuwho, driven fromthebtdther-hood,
went into the kingdom of Sulife situated be-

yondTogara, took the name ofM&thara,
and who himself hid his writing. At the same
tune a maiden gave birth to aboy, who, when
he was grown up, began to persecute every one,

saying that he belongedtono caste. He procured
the writing hidden by MUhara, and after-

wards met the latter himself and upon arriving
.
at the confines ofM akka (Mecca) he began
to preach his doctrine, and took the name of
Paikharaba and Ardo (Afdefir).f After
Salachandra reigned Chandragupta, a
kingwho acquired extraordinary power. Hewas
succeededbyhisBonBindng Ara, who atfirst

ruled over the kingdom of Gauo^a only; but
C h 4 n ak a , one ofhis great lords, procured the
destruction of the nobles and kings of sixteen

tQwns, and as king hemade himselfmaster of all
the territory between the eastern and western
seas (chap. xviiL)- This king mgned thirty.five

years, and was succeeded by his heir, priuce
S r i c h a n d ra

, trho agax^was followed by his

sonDharmaohandra, whowaskin^ only
i* fte east (from vhat appears, of

Bengal), and
with whom the lord Vasubandhu lived. la

Dharmachandra
(aAajp. xi$.)

Ittandkaho^Hunimattta, king Of

Persia, who., having quarrelled with,D h a rm a -

chandra (the cause of the quarrel was
the same as that of Kanishka with the

Kanyaku bjajking), yielded up the kingdom
ofMagadha and demolished the temples : the

priests fled. Dharmachandra died, and

hisnephewKanakachandra, who succeed-

ed him, found 'himself'dependent on Turushka.
At this time Buddhapaksha, Dharma-
chan.dra's cousiu-german, reigned at Bana-
nas, and having entered into relations with the

Emperor of China, he attracted to his side the

kings ofthewest and of Central India, and after

having quarrelled with Hunimanta he slew

him, and re-established the religion of Buddha,
which had declined, so to speak, for the second
time. Under this king there was something like

a third lapse of Buddhism, caused by the burning
of the temple of Ntlaada, but that had r*
lationin particular fco theMa ha y & n a, because

it 'was there that that doctrine flourished, and

by the burning of the temple it lost, as it, were,
the

greater number of its books. Ju the work of
the restoration of the religion it is noticed that
the Brihrnaus A a aku and K Ua k a took part
with those who helped the king. After that, Ipng
Karmaohandra appeared, whilst Gam-
bhlrapaksha established his capital afc

P an c h &la, and reigned there forty years. At
this time the son ofTurushka Turushka
Mah&sammat a who'reigned almosf a hun-
dred years', was king of Kaamtr. He conquered-

KaSmir(?),Tak hare stan, andGaj kna
(Qazna), as well as other territories, and was a

worshipperofthe throe precious things* After the
death of Karmaohandra .his son Vyiksha*
chandra ascended the throne, but his power
diminished, and SA U ruiia, king ofOdi visa,

xxii). It was now that Vasubamdhu and

Ary&safiga appoarad, nine hundred years

having elapsed since the death of Buddha. King
Gambhirapaks ha was the protector oi

1

A ry 4 s a n g a , and he assembled the priests,

amongwhom was this teacher, in the TT s h ma

pur a temple whioh was in the town of S&~
gar a, ia the Tav ana kingdom, not far from
the west (chap. xxii.).

After the death of king
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s h a , the powerful king SriHarsha, who was
born in the kingdom of M ar n , and who made
himself chief of all the western provinces, ap-

peared in the west. In the east, Vigama*
chandra and his son Kamachandra, the

descendants ofT riksbaehandra reigned;

they were somewhat devoted tp Buddhism,

particularly honouring the Nigrantha, The
latter king, as we see, submitted to ST &ge sa,

king of the Odi visas, who was the son of

J am p u t a, and who reigned seven years, N &-

gakesa is said to have been this king's minis-

ter. Sri Harsha abolished the teaching of

the Mlechhasby massacring them at Multfm

(but a weaver of Khorasan spread- it anew), and
laid the foundations of great Buddhist temples
in the kingdoms of Ham, Malava, Me-
vra, Pitura, and Ghidayara (which

probably had yielded to him). Sri Harsha
was succeeded by his son S ila, who reigned
about a "hundred years. Although we again
see the race of Chandras appearing in the

east in the person of Sinhachandra, it

was very feeble, and submitted to the auihority

of king Harsha or SInha and of his son

Barsa, who were descended from the family

of Lichhchavi. (At this time Chandra-

g om i n also lived : chop, xxiv.) The^eontem-

porary of S ila in the west was the very power-

ful Yy akula, king of Ma-mha (Mecca?),

who raised himself by force over Sila, and

reigned-thirty-six years.

Barsa was succeeded by Bis son, the fifth

Sinha, who governed the countries which

stretch north to Thibet, south to Triliwga, west

toBan&ras, andeastas far as the sea. At this time

Balachandra, son of Sinhachandra,
was expelled by this king from Bengal, and was

ruling at T i r ah u t i.* The younger brother

of Sinlia, the fifth Prasanna governed a

email district in >Iagadba. In the south, in the

neighbourhood of Mount Vindhya, Ku&u-
ma is spoken of as being king aLtliis time, and

under Dharmakirti is mentioned Kusu-

majaya, son of Kusuma. All those kings

arc represented as worshippers of Buddha (chip.

xxv.).

After the death of Vy a k n 1 a
,
his younger

brother, king V yak uladhruva , wuo gov/-

erned a great part of tho west (and was conse-

* The index gives TimbfcukU rfl^-rni E.

qnently in the place of Sri Harsha and

reigned for twenty years. He was succeededby
bisson Yishnuraja, who, after taring de-

stroyed five hundred Rishis inBalanagar a,

a town in the kingdom of H a 1 , waa nrallow-

ed up in an abyss along with his castle. At this

time the greater part of the east and of Ma-

gadha was governed by Praditya, son of

king Prasanna, and after him by his son

II a h a sy a n a . To the north, in the town of

Haridrara
9 dweltking S ak amahabala,

the ally of king PrAdi ty a, to whom all the

provinces from Kasmir yielded submission.

Yiinalachandra, son of B alack and r a,

granted his protection to A mar asi 5 h a , and

reigned over Bengal, Kamarupa* and Tirakuti*

(chap, xa:vi.)

It was probably at this time that the terrible

enemies of the Buddhists, Saiikar aehary a

and his disciple Bhattfich Arya, appeared,
the former in Bengal, the^ latter in Orissa. A '

short time after, the Buddhistswerepersecuted in

thesouthby Kumfiralilaajid Kanadaru-
r u. Here mention is made of the Buddhist king

S. & 1 i v a iian a . Though the Buddhists relate
.

that in the end Dharmakirti triumphed in

the discussions with K um ara 1 i 1 a , Saiika-

racharya, andBhattacharya, TilrAnikha

says (c7zj7. xxvii.) that in Bengal the priests

trembled at being vanquished in discussion by
the T i r th i k a s , and he himselfacknowledges

that 'at this time the sun of Buddhism began to

be obscured. As Dharmakirti is supposed
to have been the contemporary of the Thibetan

king Srong-tzan-Ga-mbo,t we may infer from

this that all wo liavo been relating passed in the

7th century.

Chap, xxvii. After the death of Vish^n-
r uj a , kingB ha r t rih ari, who w^s descended

irom tho fomily of the ancient kings of M&l&vl,

appeared, His sister had been ruarried to

Yimalaeliandra, and of her was bora

G o vi chaudr a, who ascended the throne after

his father. After Gorichandra, Lalita-

chandra is supposed to have been the last

king of tho Chandra dynasty. According to tho

Buddhist stories he became & magician. Though

the royal family of the Chandrae was still

powerful, there was no longer any"member of

it a king; in Odiyisa, in Ben gal, a4 *

t Born, iwcair*o the Faidfirya fowyo, in JL. D, 27
*

tt*, Thib&dto Grammar, p. 181. Ei>.
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the other five provinces of the east, each

Kshatriya, BrAhman, aad merchant constituted

himself king of Jus surroundings, but there was

no king ruling the country (cJwtp. xxviii.).

The writer tells how the wife of one of the late

kings by night assassinated every one of those

who had been chosen to be kings, but after a

certain number of years Go pa la, who had

been elected for a time, delivered himself from.

her and was made king for life.* He began
to reign in Bengal, but afterwards 'reduced

Magadha also under his power. He built the

Nfilandara temple not far w>m Otantapnra,

and reigned forty-five years* Sri Harsha-
deva was at this time reigning in KAsmir

(chap. xxix.). Or op dl a was succeeded by his

son Devapala, t who greatly increased his

power and brought into submission the kingdom
ofYarendrain the east, and afterwards the

province of O divisa; he appears to have re-

established the Buddhist religion (he built the

Somapura temple), DevapAla reigned

forty-eight years. His son. Ea sap a la, by a

daughter of Vibharata, king of Gra jana in.

the west, succeeded him, and reigned for twelve

years. Afterhim (t&ap.xxx.) Dharmapala was
raised to the throne, andreigned sixty-fouryears.
He subdued Kamarupa, Tirahuti, Gaudta, &c,,
so that his dominion? stretched east to the sea,

west to Till (Dehli), north to Jalandhara, and
south to the Vindhya mountains* 'la his time

king C h a k r Ay o dh y $ lived in the wesb, and,

according to Taranatha, the Thibetan king Ti-

also reigned at this timo (chap.

xxxi.). AfterD harmap ala his son-in-law B a-

suraks hita became king; but eight years later

Vanap&la,Dharmapula's son, was raised

to the throne; he again was succeeded by M a h i-

p ala, who reigned fifty-two years (he was the

contemporary of the Thibetan king Khvi-ral).

During his life mention is mado of king
Veraehary^in Orissa, who was, however,
Mahip&Ia's vassal. Mahftp&la, the son
of Mahip&la, the next king, reigned forty-
four years* and fwas followed by his son-in-law
S a m up a 1 a 9 who reignod twelve years (nluip.

mdii.). Bresh t a, M a h a p & 1 a '
s eldest son,

was next, raised to. the throne, but ho died
*&*ee yr^ra after. As he left behind him a on

a wTeftJfe^^^~^t^J^l
t Cak CltMlww'* J^pe* 4fctar4 vol. I. & 20

y A*. to*.

who was only seven years old, his maternal uncle

h a n a k a was raised to the throne, and ,ruled

for twenty-nine years ; he made war with the king
ofthe Turushkas, and in the end was victorious.

The people of Bengal also revolted against Kim
and entered Magadha by force4 but he subdued

them. In course of time he raised bis nephew
Bheyapfilato the throne, and retired to the

kingdom of B a t i, an island near the mouth of

the Ganges, where after five years he died (cJuzp*

xxxiv.). Bheyapala reigned thirty-two years,

and preserved his kingdom in its previous extent

(he had with him Ja Adisha, the real propaga-
tor of Buddhism in Thibet). . He was succeeded

by his sou N ey ap & 1 a, who reigned thirty-five

years (theyear ofhis accession was that in which

Jo Adisha arrived in Thibet : chap. xxxv.). A m-
r a p a la , son of 1ST e y a p a 1 a , reigned thirteen

years. At his death liis son H a s t i p a 1 a was
a minor, and four lords governed in his stead

for eight- years, after which Hastipula him-

self assumed the government and reigned fifteen

years* After him, his maternal brotherK s h ft n-

t i p a 1 a reigned seventeen years (chap . xxxvi.) .

While he was yet young, B a m a p u 1 a , son of

Hastipala,, next ascended the throne; he

governed with groat intelligence, and extended

Hs power; his reign lasted forty-nix years.
Three years before his death his K^n Y a k a h a*

p&la ascended tho throne, but reigned only
one year; after his death, a groat lord, Lava-
sen a, usurped tho throne and expelled the royal

family of PAla ; this man was a descendant of

tho S u r y a v a u H a s (tho Solar race) : lio asso-

ciated with tho common people, nnd was still

living in this way in the time ofTarumltlta. Pic

was succeeded by the Sena family, which was
descended from tho Chandra or Lunar race (chap.

xxxii.). Lavas ena, hfe-json,Y a k s h a s o n a,

his grandson Muni til son a, and his groat-

grandson Ratik as en a four kings of the

S o n a family reigned about twenty-four years.
After them* under L a v a s cn a (?), C h a n d r a,

king of the Ttiruslikas, of tho A n t a r a 1> i d a

kingdom (?) (between the Gatigos and the Yamu-
na), entered into alliance with a number of

Turushka kings in Bengal and other places,

conquered all tho kingdom of Mag ad -ha,

exterminated the pnct, and destroy d

vol IX. pp. 2<K5 it ; LaHBtti'n hnl.Al1;. vol.
X Or Khn-srong, bom *.n,7*>0. Kp.

Ind. Ant. vol. I. #. U5.
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brated monasteries of tan ta para and Y i-

kramasila. In the end we find that, the
Sena family fell tinder the power of the T n-

mshka kings, but still it cozffcinued to

reign. After Lavasena came Buddha-
sena, who was sncceeded by his son Hari-
fcasena, and he again was followed by
Pr-atifcasena. They continued Buddhists,

The race became extinct by the death of P p a ti-

tasexia* A centary after arose in Bengal
the powerful king ChagalarAja, whose

dominion extended to Tffi, He was convened

to Buddhism by his wife, ard repaired the

temples which had been destroyed. From his

death to the year 1608, in wliich Tariniitha's

work was composed, 1GO years passed ; conse-

quently the history is continued to the year

1448 of our era.

INSCRIPTIONS PROM AHMADABAD.
BY H. , M.A., CALCUTTA SIADBASiH.

(Continued jrom j>. 293.)

A copy of the following Persian quatrain
>vas taken by Mr, Burgess from Ganj Ahmad's

DargAh at Sarkhej, near Alimadabud; the qua-
train stands on the wall over the door :

Translation*

The ocean of Ahmad's hands scatters pearls,

and the hem of hope becomes like Panra's

treasure*
|

It would not be astonishing if the whole earth
|

raised her head, in order to bow down at his
j

shrine,

II.

Mr. Burgess sentme some time ago a rubbing

of the Arabic inscription from Bai Hartr's Well

in Ahmadabad, of wliich he has given a de-

scription in his Nvtes of a Visit to Gujartlt, pp.

48 to 46. The inscription measures 1 ft. 11 in.

by 1 ffc. 2 in., and consists of nine lines :

3.

4.

8.

9.

Translation.

This fine building and excellent edifice, erect-

eel for pious purposes, and the high portico and

the fom* painted walls, were built, and the frnit-

bearing trees were planted, together with the

well and the tank, so that men anil animals

might be refreshed, during the reign of the

king of kings of the age, who relies on the

help of the All-Merciful, NAsir ndduayii
waddin Abnl Fatli Mahmftd 5h4h,

son ofM u h a m m a d S h a li, son ofA hm a d

Shuh. sonofMnhaimuadShah, son of

Mufcaffar Sluili, the king may God per-

petuate his kingdom !--by SrJBai Harir,
the royal [slave], the nurse, niayliis august

Majesty place her . . * of time,

the guarded. On the 8tU Jnm&da I. of the

2Sth year, 896, [19th Jfareh, 1^)0.]

The date of the inscription, clear as ifc is,

does not agroe with the histories. First of all,

the spelling of the .numerals is extraordinary ;

and secondly, the 26th year of MahmM Shih's

reign woujd bo 898 or 8i$, not 890, if he really

began to reign in 863, as stated in the histories.

'Havir
*
is the Arabic for the Hind, abbrevia-

tion 'reshani* (for abr&h&m),
i
silk.*

AVt! ly the Editor.

The following Sanskrit inscription is on tlip

vail opposite to the above Arabic one, and, as will

be observed, it gives the date 13th Paush Stidi

Sam. 1556 or Saka 1421 (A.D. 1489). The iransla-
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tion is by Hari W&man Limaya, B.A., of the

Elphinstone College, Bombay :

\\ rerrir ^rtf

WQOO
wft'ft

r%?TT -I

Salutation to the author of tho wholo creation,

to you, Lord of waters, to you, Varuna, whoso
form is mado up of everything living, and to

him who is a witness to good actions. (1)

A great power by name Kurwlilini, a mother to

the three worlds, whose feet arc adored by gods
and men, prospers for ever as a well (vdpfy (2)

I salute Visvakarma, tho giver of all good things

by whose grace all men are enabled to undertake

actions. (3)

In the prosperous district of Ghijar&t, in thetown
of AhmadkbM [a word unintelligible], during the

victorious reign of the illustrious Mahmud, a

female official named Harira, possessing full autho-

rity at the door of the king's private apartments,
constructed in the district (town) of Earira on the

north-east of the prosperous town ( 6 r t n a ga r a),

a WJBLL, for the propitiation of the great God and
for the enjoyment of the eighty-four lilkhs of living

beings men, beasts, birds, trees and others com-

ing from the four quarters pressed with thirst
; in

the year 1556 of Vikrama, and in 1421 of S^ka, in

the month of Pausha, bright fortnight, 13th day,

Monday.

May that WELL, appearing, in form like the milky
ocean at the sight of tho bottomless waters in it,

last as long as there are tho sun and moou, for the

protection of the sweat-born, tho oviparous, the

viviparous, and all kinds of vegetable plants.

The money expended here amounts to 3,29,000.

Tha heroic and religious Hariri, tho principal
minister of the king Mahmftd, constructed herself

this welL

Hay this sweet well (water) bo drunk by the

'people as long as tho aim and moon endure, where

the four roads moot, by men coming from the four

quarters [n word or two unintdlitfibk,] (
1

2)

In every place there arc good feeding institu-

tions established by wealthy men f/./w rest uninid*

ty*We>.] (3)

Having spont a, groat amount of wealth, the pros-

porous Harira constructed Urn well for tho sake

of benefiting the world. (I)

Tho following pornons wore entrusted with tho

building of this well, viz, Molika Sri Bih&mada, tho

obedient servant of tho groat king ; Vim, a Vaiyya
and superintendent of elephants [a word uninldll-

gUM\\ the commanding Dovft, tho prosperous

Girnfc, the great 8&yda, and fchb groat Vira ?

MISCELLANEA.

Dr. Franz Teufel, ono of the Librarians of tho

Grand-Ducal Library at Karlsruhe, is preparing for

publication a critical edition of Hvdg'a 'Abd'ulh&h

H&ttfTs TJrnurn&mah, which will contain ,thc Per-
sian text, based on a collation of all tho accessible

MSS., the critical apparatus, a comploto glossary,
and will bo preceded by the life of tho poet from
tho likewise still inedited Biographic of (Jon*

tempo/airy Persian Poet* by the Prince 8am Mir/A
Hatifi was not alone one of the most renowned
of

feejatojK)ot8 of Persia. (be flourished about
* The vertical rirofcc to tho tofufi lot^wpwiacutH

"

tho end of the fifteenth and tho beginning of the

sixteenth centuries), and received tho honourable

cognomen of Matnavt Gfy' f on account' of his

mastery in tho Matnavi, tho Mathavi Foot par
cj}fl0Mcnc<v but ho has also loft in Ins book on

TJmttr, the fruit o forty yearn
1

labour, a valuable

source for tho history .ofthe groat Moghul-Turkish

conqueror. B. Dorn rightly counts him, therefore,

among tlioe Persian pooba who arc of tho groatenb

importance for a knowledge of tho 'political and

literary history of Asia, Triibncr's Literary #0-

Bloating Btroko on tho top corresponding to

'

tbo vowel
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